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"jl/TR. PU N C H , desiring that the Right Book should be in the Right Place, has given orders” for the 
-L'-L dissemination of this his Twenty-Eighth Volume throughout the world; but especially in  those places 
where the Solidity of his Wisdom, the Brilliancy of his W it, the Sweetness of his Benevolence, and the 
Loving-kindness of his Nature in  A ll Things, should best manifest themselves to the World at Large 
through the World’s Rulers and Misrulers, shining through them upon the peoples, even as the Sun j

shines through the crystal of the P ilace and the lattice of the Cottage. |
•

L ord C owley has been directed to present the Volume®—bound in  peach-blossom satin,—to the 
E mpress  E u g e n ie  ; th ît, further recommended by her looks and speech, the right precepts of M r . P unch 
may, to the abiding benefit of Erance and England, flourish in the right places.

L ord B loompield , at Berlin, has been accredited with his. Copy (bound in boar-skin), to present 
to the K ing  oe P r u s sia . His Lordship has. beei^ further directed to read certain edifying verses charitably 
composed for the better instruction of the K ing  op P russia , to be administered early in the morning.

c

The E arl  of  W estm oreland , at Vienna (leaving his fiddle at home), will forthwith take his 
P unch (bound in G ordon plaid) to F rancis  J oseph , the “ Hope of Austria ”— according to L ord 
A b e r d e e n . (“ Hope told a flattering tale,” and Britannia was fool.enough to believe it.)

L ord H . de W ald en , at Brussels, will present his P unch  (bound in Russia) to L eopold , 
requesting His Majesty not to forget that he is the U ncle of the Q u een  of E ngland, and by no 
means vassal to the E m peror  A l e x a n d e r  II . His Lordship has been further desired to present to His 
Majesty an English red rose gathered in the gardens of Claremont, as a further refresher of His 
Majesty’s memory.

    
 



PREFACE.

L ord H owden , at Madrid, will demand ,an audience of Q u e e n  I sabella  to presen^ Her Majesty 
Avith liis P unch (bound in Spanish Bonds). His Lordship is further desired to express Ins readiness to 
read to Her Majesty four pages per diem for the illumination of the Royal mind, and through her to  
the enlightenment of Spain in general.

»
S ir  R. P ak e n h a m , at Lisbon, will deliver hi^ P unch to D on P edro  immediately upon His 

Majesty’s return. The volume is most pathetically bound. The brave Bohemian Z is k a  .bequeathed his 
skin for a drum-head, so that though departed from among men, he might still most eloquently speak 
to them, to the consternation of the oppressor. A  philosophic Portuguese bondholder, ruined and 
departed, has bequeathed a portion of his cuticle (“ nearest the heart”) for the binding of P u n c h , in  
the hope that the Bight Book being rightly bound, and further being in the Right Place, might touch 
the royal bosom into consideration of bondholders, not yet quite deceased.

S i r  W . T ejirle , ambassadot at the Court of the Two Sicilies, has been accredited with his P unch  
for the benefit of F er d in a n d— unless in the opinion of S i r  W il l i a m , the individual is too crass, as 
P unch’s revered friend. L ord B rougham would say, to appreheqd one iota of the beauty and utility of 
the gift. The volume is bound in convict gray, a court colour in which H is Majesty delights to clothe 
his noblest and wisest of subjects.

M r . P unch forbears to notice every individual case. Let it suffice that no crowned head—no 
beavered head, for the United States’ President is especially cared for—has been overlooked.

M r . P unch had his volume prepai’ed for A lexander  of R ussia , and duly bound in  Manchester 
cotton (handsomely presented by A lexander’s friend, J ohn  B r ig h t ), determined upon sending the book 
to St. Petersburg!! under the sanctity of a flag of truce. As, however, Russia is apt to dye a flag of 
truce in the heart’s blood of the bearer, M r . P unch  will not h'jizard an envoy. N o ; he will rather wait 
and deliver it with his own hand to A lexander  himself, when that remorseful individual shall occupy the 
state-prison (handsomely fitted up for his service) of Coldbath Fields.

Meanwhile, it is hoped that in hundreds of thousands of book-cases, the Right P unch  will be found
in the Right Place.

    
 



    
 



PUNCHES ALMANACK FOR 1B55.

NOTES FOR JANUARY.
8tb, plough Monday—of course a Holiday 

for Harrow.
10th, Day breaks at 6h. 2m. Considering 

that every day breaks, we should, instead 
of wasting the lemainder of a broken day, 
make the best use we can of all the pieces.

The dew point will fall on the 4th of 
the month, when Bills are generallji pay
able. <

In frosty weather we are told we should 
lop our timber out of doors.' The most 
sensible way of lopping your timber will 
be to cut your stick and go in doors to a 
comfortable fire.

Instead of catching cold by preparing a 
hot-bed for an early lettuce, let us prepare 
our own hot-bed early with a warming-pan.

As the hedge-sparrow will now sing, you 
may take a note of it.

MEMORABLE EPOCHS.
Thebe are certain exciting epochs in a 

woman’s life tha t are never forgotten; 
such as, for instance—the first time she 
carries a parasol, the first time she receivf^s 
a Valentine, first time she goes to an 
evening party, the first time a proposal is 
made to her, the first tim e she wears a 
velvet dress, and the first time she puts on 
the wedding-ring.

A MUSTARD-SEED FABLE.
Connubial.—Says Mr. P in, in a rage 

to his wife, Mbs. Needle. *Fi  only wish 
you’d a head on your shoulders.” Says 
Mrŝ  Needle, in a passion, “ Don’t talk to 
m e i f  you had only an eye about you, as 
I have 1 ”

The Battle op Woman.—A girl of ten 
displays courage amounting to rashness in 
her first Engagement, but is usually de
ficient in steadiness.

Conundrum for the Clergy. — What 
aperture in a man-of-war reminds you of 
Mr. Dean’s mouth ? A Port-hole.

“ Lettered I ndolence.”—The Police
man (A 1) who strolls about Herne Bay.

H int to L itigants.—A suit a t law 
means rags.

NOTES FOR FEBRUARY.'
8rd, Blaise. This feast ought to be no 

feast at all, for if  Blaise were to have a 
blow-out, there would be an end of him.

Some of the Almanacks contain “ a Table 
of the True Dip of the Sea Horizon, cor
rected for Refraction.” We confess our
selves not deep enough for such a dip, and 
we should not know how to correct it if  it 
proved refractory.

In this month keep calves warm by 
putting them into gaiters.

HOW TO PROVE A LOVER.
In order to try your Lover’s affection 

for you, take an opportunity of dancing 
some evening continually with somebody 
else, or of otherwise flirting, whilst, in the 
mean time, you snub and slight him. If 
this conduct does not destroy his regard, 
for you, he loves you iu(|eed sincerely ; but 
he is a fool: and don’t  you have him.

A MUSTARD-SEED FABLE.
H istrionic.—K ean had made up his face 

for Macbeth. “ Now, what are we to think 
of ourselves?” says ludian-ink to Hare’s- 
foot. “ Think I’’ says Hare’s-foot, “ why 
we must think oui«elves accessory to a 
horrid murder."

Recreation in  N atural H istory.—A 
young gentleman of a lively turn sent his 
slow triend to an ornithologist for a Yellow 
hammer to drive a nail.

Love and L iterature.—Some say that 
every Lover is a P oet: this is by no means 
true: it is, however, a fact that the Lover, 
considered both as a reader and a writer, 
is generally a man of Ijetters.

A R eal Blessing to Mothers. — 
Couldn’t  somebody invent a soap which 
would enable Mammas to get their 
Daughters off their hands?

Conundrum BY a Stupid Man in  Lodg
ings.—^Whyis my tea like my pale brandy? 
Because it is stolen by my landlady.

Shabby Magnificence.—^Much Gilding 
and Carving without Knife and Pork.

RATHER AWKWARD FOR TOM KINS.
YoungIHana. “ I think. Sir, if  you would be so good as to go F irst, and break the Top Rail, my P ony would get over.”

    
 



PU N C H ’S ALMANACK FOE 1855.

n o t e s  f o r  m a r c h .
Though the year is shortened 

by nearly three months, its  days 
are lengthened.

Mercury will, on the 18th, bo 
stationary; but although station
e r , we have nothing to write upon 
him.

A MUSTABD-SEED FABLE.
Amative.—Laura was discon

solate. HBNRYhadlongflirted,biit 
never put the question. H enry 
went his way. Laura’s aunt, for 
consolation, brought her a love of 
a spaniel pup. ‘‘ My dear,” says 
the Aunt, “ the puppy can do 
everything but speak.” “ Why 
willyouagoniso me ?" says Laura, 
“ th a t’s the only fault I found w ith 
Uie other.”

Predictiok. — The next cam 
paign will open in the month of j 
March.

How TO TiXL THE POSITION OF
THE Planets by the Wind .—It 
is probable that Vesta will be in 
the South when the wind blows a 
Sou-Vester.

Memorandum for the Month 
OP March. — To young ladies— 
Now make up your minds and 
choose your lover, considering that 
you may have too many chaps on 
your hands.

Truth for Teetotallers. — 
The Porter that is stout will carry 
the biggest man beyon d the bounds 
of discretion.

Rule for Young H ouse
keepers.—The smallest possible 
waste, without pinching.

I nformation for I nnocents.— 
When anybody talks much about 
his trials, there is some reason to 
believe him to be a thief.

PATERFAMILIAS SUPERINTENTDS IN’ ' PERSON THE REMOVAL OF THE SHOW 
FROM THE ROOF OF  ̂HIS HOUSE,

FACT IN MESMERISM.
A YOUNomedical student, having 

been mesmerised, was thrown into 
a state of clairvoyance, t/n being 
asked where hewas, he said he was 
in the lodgings of the mesmeriser, 
his fellow-student. To the question, 
what he could see there, he replied 
that he saw the woman of the 
house opening the cupboard w ith 
a secret key, and helping herself 
out of the gin-bottle.

Legal Advice to Young 
Ladies.— D̂on’t accept the hand 
of anybody who tells you that he 
is going to marry and settle. 
Make him settle first, and let him 
marry afterwards.

Classical Collar. — The an
cient Roman ladies are said to 
have sometimes adorned them
selves by tying a live snake round 
their neck. The reptile, in that 
case, may be said to have been, 
the lady’s live stock.

“ ’Tis TRUE, ’tIS pity ; AND PITY
'tis ’tis true.”—Honeymoon bliss 
sometimes turns out to be mere 
moonshine.

NATURAL MISTAKE.
An agricultural gentleman, in  

reading a fashionable newspapei*, 
exploded in a guffaw. On being en
treated to communicate the cause 
of his mirth, he pointed to the de
scription of a “ Marriage in High 
Life,” in which the reporter stated 
“ wo havo been favoured with a 
peep at the bride’s iroasseaw.” 
“ To ha ’em made afore^nd,” the 
farmer said, ‘ ‘ showed pretty well 
as how the lady had made up her 
mind to wear ’em arterwards.”

What’s his Name?—We may 
truly say that the inventor of the 
steam-engine was a man of groat 
engine-uity.

Useful Receipt : To Make Two Soups of One Thing.— 
Buy the Tail of an Ox entire, shave it, and with the hair 
thus obtained make Hair-Soup, reserving the remainder of 
the purchase for Ox-Tail.

The Altar and the Cross.— Ŵe always feel sorry for 
illiterate brides and bridegrooms who have to put “ their 
mark ” in the Parish Register; for it  seems ominous that 
their wedded life should begin with crosses.

Sheriff’s Officers in the Navy.—More than one officer 
during the present war has thrown a live shell overboard. 
The officer who could thus take up a bopab must he quite a 
bomb-bailiff.

PLEASIN G E F F E C T  BELOW.

    
 



PUNCH’S ALMANACK FOR 1855.

A MUSTARD-SEED FABLE.
Medical.—“ How is it,” asked 

Damr P artlet, the hen, of her 
lord, “ tLat that hideous duck does 
nothing but make a noise, and yet 
always has the largest egg?” 
“ My dear,” answered the cock, 
‘ ‘ 80 goes the world : the greater 
the qxxack the bigger the gain. ”

H int on Etiquette.—The un
accountable dislike wh.ich many ( 
ladies have that their age should ' 
be known, suggests the suspicion j 
that we may not always make our- ; 
selves so. agi*eeable as we fancy in ' 
wisliing a female .acquaintance \ 
many happy retums of her birth- I 
day. It would, perhaps, be more j 
judicious to wish her as many re- | 
turns of the day as she can desire, j

A R ub for Rubens.—A new'' 
Guide to London says of the St. , 
Martin's-iu-the-Field-i Baths and 
Wash-houses, that “ they are con
veniently situate! at the rear of 
the Royal Academy.” Wo pi-e- 
sume that this “ convenience ” is 
in reference t i  he scouriugs which 
pictures receive in the National 
establishment.

H ealth and Beauty. — The 
young lady who is unable to sport 
a riding habit should get into a 
walking habit.

Military Memorandum.— The 
Colonel is the nucleus of his 
regiment.

R eflection on Mount P ar
nassus.—I t is possible to devour 
Poetry without being a Poetaster.

To PB..SONS ABOUT .TO TABLE
Orders.—A Curate is a clergy
man who cannot get a living.

OH DEAE ! THAT EEGULAR FAMILY NEXT DOOR ARE HAVING THEIR 
c^UHIMNEY riWEPT AGAIN.

A BATCH OP CONUNDRUMS.
When does snow look most 

poetical ?—When it  is tu rned  into 
rime.

What part of Pimlico best 
agrees with the digestion of its 
inlialDitants?—That part which is 
eaten square (Eaton Square).

When was King J o h n -most 
like dirty linen?—^When he went 
into the Wash.

What is the worth of a letter 
that contains ten jokes ?—A ten- 
pun' note.

DIVERTING DIALOGUE.
“  Mamma, can a  door speak ? ”
“ Certainly not, my love.”
“  Thou why did you tell Anne, 

th is  morning, to  answer the 
door?”

“ I t  is tim e for you to go to 
school, dear.”

A vulgar layman observes, 
th a t if the moustache movement 
was canned into the pulpit, all our 
clergy would become hairy uns ! 
(Arians.)

“ Do YOU* WANT your ArMS 
POUND ? ”—This is a familiar ad 
vertisement which Miss Biffin  
would have considered personally 
offensive.

J ustice to Scotland.—^Why is 
not a University established under 
the walls of Duuse Castle ?

Domestic E conomy.—The raw 
material for home consumption 
is principally derived from the 
Butcher’s Shop.

A Monster ! — A policeman 
wants to handcuff his baby to pre
vent it from sucking its thumb.

Insane Query. Did Shakspbarb ever go to see the hero of I Nautical Query.—It is said that the British sailorused to 
Mont Blanc? j fryhiswatch. Ayoungmanimperfectly acquaintedwithnau-

Rational Answer. Of course he did. He expressly says, | tical affairs, wishes to know whether the watch so extrava- 
“ I saw A. Smith.”—(Ai«i7 John, Act iv. Scene 2.) gantly fried, was generally the larboard watch or the starbo.ard.

The R ight Ascension of the P lanets.—We do not 
profess to be very learned in astronomy, but we think it  ia 
a sign of the Right Ascension of one of the planets when the 
Mercury rises in the weather-glass.

BOTTOM FISH ING.
Pkeator No. 1 {mherdbly). “ Now, Ton, do leave oee. I t isn’t op a n t  u s e ; a n d  i t ’s getting  quite d a k k .”
Piacator No. 2. “ L eave opp  1! W hat a  pbeoious disagreeable chap tod  are . Y ou  comb out por  a  day’s  ple a su r e , a n d  to d ’b e  alw ays a  

wanting to go home ! ’’

-4 -

    
 



PU N C H ’S ALMANACK FOR 1855.

THE'BEGGARS’, ALMANACK.
In J anuary, i f  the frost’s a  hard

ener.
The proper dodge will be, the 

“ frozen-out gardener.”
In February, chalk your eyes and 

cheeks,
And be “ a tailor out of work for 

weeks.”
In March,', n. case of a coraiLer- 

cial pauic,
Come boldly out as “ a half-starved 

mechanic.”
In Apeie, should the thoroughfare 

be wet.
Some lucifei-s by accident upset.
In May, when pious meetings most
;• . abound.
With tracts religious, go your daily 

round.
In J une, e*quip yourself from some 

Jew tailor.
And be, witli arm in sling, a 

“ British sailor.”
In hot J uly, the watering-places 

seek,
And try your fortune as an “ area 

snea^”
In Augi.tst, paint upon your cheeks 

a scar.
And be a “ soldier wounded in the 

war.”
In bright September, dress gen

teel but seedy,
Asa “ poor clerk, respectable but 

needy.”
Ill fine October, you may be with 

reason
“ A waiter waiting for the London 

season.”
In dull November, don’t a chance 

• neglect.
But be on board of any ship that’s 

wrecked.
In cold December, neath a gas

light stand.
With sealing-wax and wafers in 

your hand.

THINGS NOT GENERALLY 
KNOWN. •

That Alfred the Great was 
in reality a Dwarf.

That the Cannibals of Ethiopia 
live entirely upon black pudding.

That the strictest teetotallers in 
England are the Cabmen.

That ‘ ‘ quiet streets ” are so 
called from their being chiefly 
tenanted by medical students.

That Exeter Hall is still occa- 
sioualy used as a Casino.

That “ genuine Havannalis ” are 
now exclusively imported from 
the Greenwich cabbage g;u*deu.

That Mr. Bakkum is in active 
treaty for the purchase of tho 
House that Jack built.

That the Emperor of Russia 
has joined the Peace Society.

That Jean d’Arc was in com
plexion a blonde.

That excellent Whitebait can 
be manufactured at BlackwuU 
throughout the season out of fried 

I curl papers.
That the Elgin S^rbles were 

discovered in a sla^lfbarry.
Tiiat the formation of the Sand

wich Islands consists alternately of 
successive strata of ham and bread 
and butter.

A MUSTARD-SEED FABLE.
Golden.—Said the sovereign lo 

the wedding ring—“ Whata pait^  
bit of m etal! \Vhy, I ’d mal^- two 
of you. ” ‘ ‘ What of that ? yuvi, may 
melt in the hand in a minute,” 
saystlie rmg; “ now, •mall as I 
am, I last a couple for Life.”

IN T E R E ST IN G  G E O U P  POSED F O P  A D A G U EEREO TY PE
BY A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY.

Ancient and Modern Music.— 
Some admire Bach’s music ,* tlio 
taste of others does not go back 
so far.

BIOGRAPHIES FOR THE MILLION.
We extract the followingbriof Biographies from a valuable 

work, shortly to be published under the sanction of the 
Society for the Confusion of Useles.s Knowledge.

Hood, a celebrated admiral, who, for his national services 
► “ Til® Sons of the Shirt” was made, for many

year's, the Editor of the Comic Annual. In this situation 
he was the cause of so many ” lyttel gestes,” that since then, 
many a poor punster has got his living by robbing H ood. 
Being outlawed he lived for some time in Sherwood Forest; 
though we afterwards meet with a Hood in a Convent.

Hollar, an Engraver who made a great deal of noise in 
his day. His real name was J one.s.

P arr, a gentleman who attained, an immense age and it is [ 
said, that, during his life, Ten Sovereigns sat on tho Throne; j 
but, whetherthey wereaUthereatonce, orwhy they were put ■. 
there at all, we leave to numismatists to discover,—though | 
we think that it could not, atanytime, take ten soveroigrus to I 
make a crown. P arr’s acquaintance with the dead lauguages.1 
w'as a speaking on?, for he could converse in both Hebrew , 
and Greek- His widow married K ing H enry the E ighth. i 

Ross, a celebrated Arctic Navigatorwho, after endeavour- ; 
ing to discover the North Pole discovered that the polls of j 
men might be attended to with more success, and accordingly • 
established himself as a fashionable hairdresser in Piccadilly, j 
Here he devoted himself to scientific attainments, and per- ! 
focteda monster telescope, for which he was appointed minia- ‘

ture painter to H er Majesty. His social acquirements made 
him highly esteemed in domestic life, and his pathetic song 
of ‘ ■ Sam Hall ” was re-demanded nightly.

The Odour of Sanctii y:—The saints of the’ 
were fond of spi-iukling holy water about. They would pro
bably have made themselves much more agreeable if they 
had substituted cldoride of lime.

A Medium Truth.—The Truth (they say) generally lies 
in the medium—but^an exception to this is, of course, a 
Rapping Medium, who never, by any accident, raps out the 
Truth.

THE
FEMALE ROCHEFOUCAULD.

I'HE woman who praises ano
ther is insincere; if she really 
meant to praise, she would detract.

Good temper, supported for any 
lengthof time, should wain us that 
a favour is about to be asked.

The woman who goes out to 
dinnerto eat, is lost.

The young girl who wastes weeks 
over a pair of butterfly braces, 
only sacrifices the Present out of 
a fond regard to the Future.

The^ud of too much cold meat 
is mostly a broil.

Under a long di*ess j*ou have a 
perfect right to suspect there lies 
hid a large foot.

With many women, going to 
church is little bettor than look
ing into a Bonnet Shop.

In many cases, the Piano is 
used as an instrument of envy to 
drown a rival’s voice.

; QUERIES TO WHICH WE ’PAUSE i
\ FOR A REPLY. i

“Thou com’st in &uch a question-able
shape.”

What part do the Moon’s horns ; 
play in the Music of the Spheres ; 
or, are they included in the band 
of the Orion ? i

Are not /ars the best trees to 
protect a house from winter 
stoims?

Are the sewers flushed because 
of the hot weather ?

Is a x>oor man’s walk through 
life neccssmily an easy one because 
he meets with no cheques?

If a cab is hired by a pretty girl 
who has “ seen better days,” is 
she to be considered as a reduced 
fare? •

STANZAS FOR THE SENTI
MENTAL.

ON MY REFUSING ANGELINA A KISS 
UNDER THE MISLETOB.

Nay, fond one, shunthatmisletoe, 
Nor lure me ’neath its fatal 

bough;
Some other night ’twere joy to go, 

But a h ! I must not, dare not 
now !

’Tis sad, I own, to see thy face 
Thus tempt me with its giggling 

glee.
And feel I cannot now embrace 

The opportunity—and thee.
’Tis sad to think that jealousy’s 

Shaip scissors may our true 
love sever;

And that my coldness now may 
freeze

Thy warm affection, love, for 
ever.

But all ! to disappoint our bliss,
A fatal hindrance now is stuck;

'Tis not that 1 am loath to kiss. 
But, dearest, list—/  dined ojf 

dv.ch!

IN T E R E ST IN G  A N D  V ALUA BLE KESULT,

Comparative Ornithology.— 
An old woman may be no chicken, 
but it does not follow that a young 
lady is one. Instead of being a 
chicken, she may be a goose.

A Naval Question.—I f a boat
swain marries, does his wife be
come a boatswain’s mate ?

Advice to Army Surgeons.— 
When you are under fire—cut 
away.

Definition op Spring.— T̂bo 
vegetable Shooting Season.

L egitimate Sport.—Those -Tfha 
fish for compliments deserve jb 
get a bite.

    
 



PUNCH ’S ALMANACK FO E 18^5.

X MUSTARD-SEED 
FAV̂ E.

Vainglorious. — 
* ‘ What’s more lucky 
than, m yself! ” cries 
the oyster opened, 
with a big pearl in 
its belly, “ / i s , ” says 
the chimney-sweeper, 
and swallows it.

A Sea-side Re
flection. — There'is 
continued novelty in 
the aspect of the 
ocean; and yet it 
seems strange, that 
salt water should be 
ever fresh.

A N ice War.—In 
the Wars of the Roses 
could there have been 
any smell of gunpow
der?

The Order of 
CLEANLINESS î»‘' Go 
to B ath! ”

A P retty Dish to
SET BEFORE THE
Queen. — A Cabinet 
Pudding.

Thorough - going 
P r o t e c t io n is t s . — 
The Guards—and the 
Lino: not forgetting 
th f Blue-jackets.

The P erfection of 
Forh. — Bverytlxing 
Ship-shape^

To H ighland Tou
rists.—The best tar
tan to wear in wet 
weather is the Mac
intosh.

IN JUNE, OUB FBIEND BELLEVILLE M RS HIS FRENCH AT BOULOGNE TO THE ADMIRATION OF DOBBINS,
, WHO DOESN’T SPEAK THE LANGUAGE.

Belleville. “ Ahem ! P ardong Mossop!—Esker vcos avey-a-such a chose as a-a-une P ot—a-that is, a-a-une P o you
K N O W -D E-D K -D E B E A R ’S G R E A S E  ? C o M P R E N N Y ?— B E A R ’S G H E A S E  ! ”

A  H A P P Y  STATE.

“ At length," said 
an unfortunate maa 
who had been ruined 
by vexatious lawsuits, 
“ at length I have 
found happiness, for 
I am reduced to Ne
cessity,—and that is 
the only thing I know 
of which has no Law.”

‘ H orticulture ix 
; THE Army. —Marti- ; 
j nets appear to con

sider that the Flower 
of tlie British Army 
is tlie Stock.

H u n t in g  and 
F ishing. — Corduroy 
Toppes, Esq.onhisbay 
mare, takes a pike.

A Landlord's ; 
Question.—How is it 
that waiters at the 
Cock aro generally 
thin, when they are 
always getting Stout 

A Fe.\thi:bed 
Sm(jker. — The Bull
finch, in a state of 
nature, does not sing 
much, but indulges in 
a short pipe.

A Good Servant. 
—A Jlayor’s footman 
must be devout. He 
daily attonds bis 
Wurabip.

I llustration 
Total Abstinence. 
—A teetotaller is a 
person who eats his 
toast and does not 
diiiik it.

Law.—It requires the permission of the Court to com- 
monc# an action in forma pauperis, but to fi.iiish a law suit 
in forma paupeHs is often a matter of course, and, therefore, 
no permission is requu-ed. I

Cottage Economy.—To have plenty of meat in the house,  ̂
keep pigs : when you kill a pig you will not only have meat 
ermu^^ but also a sparerib. i

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
Said a Chemist to his wife,
“ What is sugar, dojirest life ?

That is more than you can tell me. I’ll be bound. ” 
“ Oh ! ” said she, “ you stupid man,
Get along !—of coui’sc I can ;

Pourpenco, fivepenco, sixpence halfpenny a pound.”

Miscellaneous Table,s.—To Calculate Wagei.—Add to the 
sum paid in money the amoimt produced by perquiaitea, 
mix up the kitchen stuff witli the quarter’s stipend, and 

i the result will give you the wages.
i The Uses or Adversity.—Mon are frequently like Tea— 
i  the real strength and goodness is not drawn out of them 
j until they have been for some time in hot water.

S E A -S ID E -T H E  BATHING HOUR.
t
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’STANZAS FOR THE SENTIMENTAL.
ON MT FINDING ANGELINA STOP SUDDENLY 

IN A EAPID AFTEK-SUPPER POLKA AT 
MRS. TOMKINS’S BALL.

Eduin. *'Maiden, whythat look of sadness?
Whence that dark o'erclouded brow ? 

What hath stilled thy bounding gladness, 
Changed thy pace from fast to dow ?

Is it that by impulse sudden 
Childhood’s hours thou paus’st to mourn ? 

Or hath thy cruel Edwin trodden 
Eight upon thy favoiuite com?

“ Is it that for erenings wasted 
Some remorse thou gin’st to feel ?

Or hath that sham champagne we tasted 
Turned thy polka to a reel ?

Still that gloom upon each feature ?
Still that sad reproachful frown? ” 

Angelina. “ Can’t yousee, you clumsy crea
ture, ,

All my back hair’s coming down ! ”

A MUSTARD-SEED FABLE.
Polite.—“ You pop first,” says roasting 

chesnut on the bar to another. “ N o : after 
you." “ Bynqm eans; after you.” Inthe 
meantime, folks waited, and all eating was 
delayed. Let diuers-out take this fact to 
h e ^  and pop to the mahogany without 
false ceremony.

Mediaival Art.—Everybody must have 
remarked that the figures of the mediaeval 
artists are ridiculously out of drawing. Is 
this because they stu(Red the ecclesiastical 
rather than the Lay Figure ?

Russia and Rome.—Modem Russia is 
as ainbitious as ancient Rome; but whereas 
Rome possessed conscript fathers, the con
scripts of Russia are her children.

Longevity op Women. — A •married 
woman ought to last longer than a single 
one, because she is husbanded.

N ote on Lord Btron.—A Cockney says 
that the Isles of Greece are Spawn and 
Whale iio, which are extracted from 
Blubber.

A Frihndly Caution.—I f ladies persist 
in wearing bonnets that leave their hair 

• apparent to the Sun, they will find then* 
crowns soon clianged into tanners.

HINTS TO ENGLISHiJENi VISITING 
PARIS.

It will, doubtless, be your study while 
you are in France to be as much as possible 
mistaken for a Frenchman. You will 
therefore, of course, be careful not to take 
a passport, as that would immediately 
dispel the illusion.

Bear in mind that Continental Railways 
make no charge for extra luggage. There
fore, don’t deprive yourself of any little 
comfort you are used to. Such as a spring 
mattress, ov a shower bath, because they 
make a few more packages in travelling.

If you liappon to hold a commission in 
the Popsliot Fencibles, don’t forget to put 
your uniform into your portmanteau, as 
you will ho sure to fiud it  handy for a 
lev($e or review. You will also, of course, 
take care to let your moustache grow from 
tho moment of your leaving Folkestone. 
The French, you should remember, are a 
military nation, and you cannot please 
them better than by assuming an in
tensely martial aspect and demeanour as 
long as you are with them.

V̂ ou will, of coui‘S"<iiBiic careful to leave 
your card upon the E m per o r , the moruing 
after your arrival. Every Englishman is 
expected to dine with him before leaving 
Paris. His palace, the H6tel do Ville, is 
in the Calf Market.

When you go to see a church or other 
public edifice, do not scruple to bring off 
a few souvenirs of your visit. By lagging 
a little behind your party, you may easily 
snip away a bit or two of tapestry, or chip 
off the nose or little finger of a Statue. 
The Statue, it is true, will b5 ruined by 
your mutilation, but what’s that to you? 
In all probability you wilj-^ever have the 
chauce of seeing it again.

A  V E E Y  GBEAT MAN.
“ Now, Collins, you must^go out very deep, for I want to take a ‘H eader 1’ ”

Cousins in Cozenage.—It is tbe opinion 
of the doctor that the lawyer gets his living 
by plunder, whilst the lawyer think^ that 
tho doctor obtains his by pUlago.

Military Memorandum. —There is a 
much greater demand, just now, for Maga
zines than for Reviews.

L iterary Livery.—The page of the true 
Poet has no buttons.

Mean Time.—The period when white bait 
dinners are few, the amount of the bill ob
jected to, and nothing given to the waiters, 
wi 11 be set down as mean time at Greenwich.

FLY-FISHIim.—MR. HACKLE ARRIVES AT HIS FAVOURITE SPOT, WHERE HE KNOWS THERE IS A GOOD TROUT.
*

i
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A MTJBTAED-SEED 
FABLE. * 

Disconsolate. — 
“ Don’tcry, mydear,” 
said Mrs. Miff in a 
sudden call on Widow 
Spiff, who had just 
lost her fourtli hus
band. * ‘ Don’t cry, my 
love,” saidMRS. Miff . 
“But I cau’t help it— 
I muH” said Mrs. 
Spiff. The Rood soul 
had been disturbed 
while peeling onions.

A Married Lover. 
—A hen-j)ccked hus
band declared thattho 
longer he lived the 
more he was smitten.

Questions for 
Schoolmasters. — If 
you seta boy so much 
Virgil for an imposi
tion, won’t he be ant 
to consider ViROirtm 
impostor?

Dietetics. — The 
Chinese Feast of Lan
terns must be very 
light eating.

Observation for 
A Wedding Break
fast. — A married 
man withalargefiimi- 
ly has remarked that 
the Bridal l^ads to the 
Saddle (of mutton).

The Ru8SiAN«ath. 
—This must be a 
cheap remedy. It 
appears to be simply 
gettingiuto hot water.

COU NTRY  RACES.
Gentlemen R iders, who are so like P rofessional J ocks, tou can hardly tell the D ifference I

TO CREATE MIRTH. • 
If you are at a dull 

dinner party, where 
gravity predominates, 
take a large piece 
of potato, and the 
moment a <iucstion 
is asked you, stuft 
it  into your mouth. 
Then proceed to 
answer the question, 
speaking with your 
mouth full. By this 
means, you wifi pro
voke the stupidest 
people to laugh 
heartily.

T he Palace op 
Temperance. — The 
teetotalers should 
not complain that 
wine and beer are 
ju'ocurable at the 
Crj’stal Palace; for 
w'hen the fountaius 
of that Institution 
come into play, they 
will do more to put 
water m a popular 
light than any plat
form-spouting.

P rivileoes of ar 
Englishman. — An 
KngUshmau has his 
duties as well as his 
rights, and heltailess 
of the latter to be 
proud of, than he has 
of the former to pay.

Water Privilege. 
—Being caught in a 
shower of raiu alone, 
and having it all to 
yourself.

i f

U EFiN ED Philology.—Probably the reason why a country 
bumpkin is termed raw, is that he cannot be said to be weU 
di’essed.

Literature and Liberty.—I f our books are bound, our 
Press is free.

A Martial Aristocracy.—Most members of the higher 
niuks, who keep Livery 8cr ’̂ants, have smelt powder.

ANECDOTE OF CENTURY XIX. 
“ ©ramcrep,” ?uoff) mp iLorh Palmerston, inafeftig speech 

to trlDcrs agriculturists, “ eberp fiabp, i  toeen. Is goob.” 
“ ifacftlns,” responOeh a buioin tolft, listing to mp lorD, “ an 
If vt iDoulD tDcan mine, 1: trotn pe tuo'ulD ebange pour opinion.” 
S\B,\)cnce gooD cbiioren are calleb “ Yarn's babbles,’' In t^ose 
parti ibcncefortf).

Musical Architecture.—Mythology says that Ainnhion 
built the walls of Thebes at the sound of liis lyre. This is 
perhaps a mistake : but there can bo no difficulty in. sup
posing that the columns were fluted.

P eculiarity of the P ig.—Hogs are universally con
sidered dirty animals; nevertlieless, a pig likes his daily 
Wash.
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HINTS TO ENGLISHMEN VISITING 
PARIS.

You may also show yoiir independence 
by refusing to conform to other customs 
than those of the Douane. Go for instance 
to the Mabille in a cricketing cap, and 
bonnet the door-keepers if  they refuse to 
admit you.

Accustomed as you are in London to 
regard a cab as a vehicle of abuse, you will 
hardly know at first how to deal with the 
civil wituriera of Paris. You may. how- 
evei’, take it for granted their civility is 
merely a cloak for extortion, and so take 
your oaths with your seat as usual.

Let no idle feare of the Custom House 
deter you from executing whatever female 
commissions you have fortunately been 
favoured with. Thedoitanto** at Folkestone 
and Calais are all excessively polite, and 
you may pass any quantity of satin shoes 
or J ouvin’s “ Six and a quarter,” by siijiply 
explaining they were bought for your own 
wearing. Boar in mind that ‘ ‘ England 
expects every man will do his duty.” So 
don't disgi’ace youi' country by acting 
otherwise.

Should you ever wish to leave a theatre 
between the acts, you can keep your place 
by simply tying your handkerchief round 
the scat. At tlie Opera, however, you must 
be careful to leave it at the end of the per- 
formimce, as the handkerchiefs so used are 
there the perquisites of the Government.

Shoul 1 you ever find yourself in want 
of ready money, recollect ihe French equi
valent fc.r “ my uncle,” is ma tante. The 
British Ambassador has, however, ordem 
to cash all checks that are presented to 
him by Englishmen between the business 
houm of 3 and 5, a.m.

The Modern Megatherium.—The Me
gatherium was a CTeat sloth that used to 
eat trees. A London Alderman remarked 
that he was himself likewise uncommon 
fond of an Ash.

E xemption from Assessed Taxes.—An 
Admiral pays no tax for his g ig ; he is, 
however, chargeable with a heavy duty.

A Thought by a F oxhunteb.—How 
many persons there are who, when they 
meet with apiUa, make light of them.

ORIGINAL REMARKS BY OUR
p h il o s o p S e b .

(A very great bore by the way.)
The English weather seems to afiect my 

accounts, for they are still very unsettled.
You may ascribe it to my credit when 

I say, that there is one thing that I should 
not wish “ to go upon tick ” for—and that 
is, tic-douloureux.

When I hear of “ a man of sterling 
w'orbh,” I think that it is frequently the 
worth of pounds sterling that is meant.

I see so many advertisements of new’̂- 
lashioned pipes and meerschaums, that I 
begin to think these must be the piping 
times of peace; or else, the aspect of the 
times is a mere sham.

Imprudent mamages lead to such beg
gary, that they not only begin, but often 
terminate in the Union.

I don’t know what may be the letter of 
the Law, but its letters are «£ s. d.

A MUsfAED-SEED FABLE.
Usurious.—An olc^^urer, in his walks, 

found a fox in a : the mercy cost 
him nothing, so he released poor reynard. 
For many days afterwards, the fox stole a 
goose and dropt it at the usurer’s threshold. 
“ What a good man I must be,” said the 
usurer, who wouldn’t see the fox’s bite in 
the poultry—“ how good, when Heaven 
thus rains geese at my door-step ! ”

CRYSTAL PALACE—SOME VARIETIES OF THE HUMAN RACE,

Ladies’ Toilet Soap.—There are no 
ugly women. The sex is all fqjr. The least 
beautiful of them is simply a plain creature, 
and the nearest to a Griffin is only not 
more handsome than ordinary.

The Irresistibles.—The Govemmen 
should levy a corps of undertakers. No 
enemy could possibly stand their charge.

Mock P ort. — This is the red wine 
usually drunk in this country after dinner. 
What a pity it is not half as much like tlie 
liquor it pretends to be, as mock turtle is 
like real!

The Most Unpopular Composition.— 
A Composition with one’s creditors.

Wanted by the Shakf.s[u.are Society. 
The Signet of the Swan of Avon.

A VISIT TO THE ANTEDILUVUN REPTILES AT SYDENHAM—MASTER TOM STRONGLY OBJECTS TO HAVING
HIS MIND IMPROVED.

    
 



■ THE FEMALE EOCIIEFOUCAULD, 
Some young lAdios are so artificial that 

in love-making even, they use none but 
artificial flowei*s of speech.

The veil was given to flirts to hide the 
want of blushes.
■*Bhakespeare very wisely never wrote 

the “ Seven Ages of Woman,” for ho knew 
well enough that woman has but one age 
—the Agoof Youthand Beauty—that,with 
some, terminates as early as thirty-nine, 
and with others, at forty; but with the 
majority, never at all.

Considering the ugliness of the other sex, 
women needn’t  be so proud of their own 
beauty. *

Lot a gii’l  be ever so young, the moment 
she is married she becomes a woman.

The game of fashionable life is to play 
hearts against diamonds.

The groat value of arithmetic is to add 
up the number of one’s lovers and dresses.

A MUSTARD-SEED FABLE.
Virginal.—“Follow me,”saidtbe honey- 

bird to the Indian maid, “ and I’ll lead 
you to the wild honoy-comb.” The maid 
followed and came upon a crouching tiger, 
who took her at a moutbful. Amelia let 
herself be coaxed to a forbidden ball, where 
she met that horrid Captain of the Indian 
Service.

Toast for an Agricultural Dinner, i 
—May the farmers perfonn more opera
tions in the Field than the Surgeons.

Wax L ights at an H otel.—Elsewhei'e 
a wax csiudle is only stuck in a candle
stick ; but Hotel-keepers also stick it into 
the Traveller.

“ What can’t be curkd m ust be en
dured,” as the man said of his neighbour’s 
noisy pig.

Cause and Effect,—Whenever Parlia
ment closes its effect U|Jon the new.spapers j 
appears to be a sucffession of showers of ' 
frogs, and enormous gooseberries.

A Rare Game.—It’s a fact, but you very 
rarely see two women playing at chess 
together. We suppose it is because, with 
such a partner, there is but little amuse
ment to either in being mated.

I ntoning too Much.—A horse-chanter 
may bo regarded ae a kind of Puseyite in 
his way.

D REA D FU L JO K E .
Willidin. “ There, Amt ! What do you say to those for a pair of Moustaches ?” 
Amy. “ Why, I should say that calling those Moustaches was giving to ‘ H airy 

Nothings a Local H abitation and a Name.’” (For Shame, Amy.) . 4

Seize every opportunity of leaving traces 
of your visit by carving your nam6, or .at 
least your initials, on all the tombs and 
statues you can let your hands on. In 
many of the churches, you will find that 
chisels and tenpenny nails are kept on 
purpose to facilitlite this weakness of the 
English. Should you be deterred at first 
by any silly scruples on the score of injuring 
a worlc of art, bear in mind that it cannot 
but be gratifying to the feelings of a 
Frenchman to see his national monumoirts 
thus bear the marks of the distant pilgrim
ages tliat are made to them.

Should you ever find it  necessary to enter 
into conversation, you wilffind your phrase 
book will remove all impediments of speech 
The dialogues provide for every possible 
emergency, and the only danger is of their 
leading you into too groat freedoms of 
speech. Should your French ever fail you 
for a word, you w ill find that you may 
make ycurself perfectly intelli^ble by 
speaking it  in English with a strong 

■ I'orcign accent.
f 'When you are in  Paris, don't be a Pari- 
' siau : caiTv your exclusiveness always pro

minently about w itb yo u : use tlio national 
: expletive upon th e slightest provocation : 

and lose no opportunity of giving lessons in 
the Noble Ai*t of Self-Defence, foryouknow 
“ ia Boxe" is little studied out of'Eugland, 
and may, therefore, be indulged in with 
impunity.

T h e Tantalusof THf: Modern School.
‘ —An idle schoolboy, instead of being 

thrashed, was kept without his dinner, 
and set to learn, os an imposition, several 
pages of Soyer’.s Cookery Book.

N ote on S aint Cecii.ia’s Day.—Tliis 
saint, though of a sweet temper, was re
markable for her airs.

' F ei.icity of the Vulgar Tongue.—Un
educated persons call the aperture which 

I admits the light a “ winder.” It is so 
I when it  admits a draught as well.
! The  H untsman at D inner.—The worst 

rider enn often get on very well with a sad
dle of mutton.

N ote in  tiif. Nursery.—The eyes of a 
baby ix>ur rivei's, when as yet there is no 
bridge to the nose.

A K nowinq-Plant.—The Sage.
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TO A GENT.
Beuevb me, if all those ridiculous charms 

Which I see on thy watchguard to-day. 
Were to-morrow locked up at the Lom

bardy Arms,
Thine uncle’s  advance to repay.

Thou, wouldst still look the snob which 
this moment thou art,

(Let thy vanity think what it will,)
For those blazing red buttons, that shirt- 

front so smart,
And those studs, prove thy gentishness 

stiU. ______________

A PAIR OP SOULS.
A Dodor'i Soul.—Gutta Percha is the 

Soul of Health.
A Latoyefs Soul.—Briefity is the Soul of 

Wit.

The Child is  F ather of the Man.— 
The World generally w ill be gratified to 
learn that a most interesting fact has 
lately been brought to light through the 
untiring labours of the Shakspeare Society. 
It IS, that the great Dramatist was, as a 
child, very fond of play.

Fashionable I ntelligence. — A Pew 
in a fashionable Church is a religious 
Ordinary, held every Sunday, price One 
Shilling.

Term-Time in  N ovember.—All fog and 
pettifog.

Eclipse in  1855.—Moon. N ov. 9th. 
Greatest obscuration about 9 p.m., when 
the new Lord Mayor is apparent on his 
legs. Visible in London.

A P hilosopher in  Botany.—P liny the 
Elder.

The Moon’s F irst Quarter,—The day 
on which the Lord Mayor receives the first 
instalment of liis salary.

A SONG has always one beauty—it in
variably sets every one in the room talk
ing, There is no better cue for general 
conversation than “ a little music.”

Civic Toast and Sentime-vt.—May no 
Freeman ever wear the chain, except in the 
capacity of Lord Mayor !

To Sportsmen.—The hare is one of tho 
most timid of animals; yet it  always dies 
game.
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A  B R ILL IA N T  ID EA.
[Matilda. Oh, Look te  h e je . Tommy ! S’pose we' play at your bein’ the Big Footman,

AND ME AND LlZZERBUTH ’LL BR THE FINE lyADlES IN THE CaRKIDGE I”

A MUSTARD-SEED FABLE.
Legal.—Two weasels*fouhd an egg. 

*'Let us not fightfor it,*’ said elder weasel, 
‘ ‘but enter into partnership, ” ‘ ‘ Very good, ” 
said weasel tho younger. So taking the 
egg between them, each sucked the either 
end. “ My children,” said Rbdtapbs, the 
attorney, ‘ ‘ though you have but one client 
between you, make the most of him.”

A f a r m e r ’s  o p in io n  o n  CONSCIENCE-MONEY.
Wha-at? Send more Income payments 

oop?
You think I bees an Incompoop.

The Circle of domestic happiness Is fre
quently comprisedinthat of a little Button! 
The loss of the one in time follows the 

: constant loss of the other. Man’s affec
tions hang but too often on a thread, and 

' it should be woman’s watchful care that 
j that thread never becomes broken I 
I Melancholy Reflection.—How many 
; young men who are minutely acquainted 
j with the relative proportions of the ingre- 
I dients of a bowl of •^fcch, do not know 
! how many spoonfuls of tea go to the p o t!
‘ A Cockney Truism.—Barbers are like 
' Chameleons—they live on (h)air.
I “ There’s the Rub.”—After the good 
i leathering J ohn Bull has given N icholas 
I in the Crimea, we think it is sufficiently 
j proved that Old Nickel is not in the least 
' equal to Britannia Metal. 
j Tables op P recedence.—These tables 
; are the Coffee-stalls, for comijig out long 
I before day-break, they may certainly be 
i said to take the precedence of all other 
I Tables, •

■ ‘ The convenience of a Brother is, imnot 
! being able to find the carriage at an even

ing party, when Mamma is anxious to go 
home, and you are anxious to stop.

Colt’s Revolvers were invented by  an  
officer of the Horse-Marines!

H onour for H ydropathy.—If a Pro
fessor of the Water Cure should be deemed 
worthy of Knighthood, it might be proper 
to invest him with the order of the Bath.

Monster Gun,—The Czar is a  great 
gun of six feet four inches bore.

Worldly Wisdom.—The greatest r c ^ e  
generally contrives to get the most credit.

THE FOG IS SO VERY THICK THAT FREDERICK AND CHARLES'ARE OBLIGED TO SEE CLARA AND EMILY HOME.
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Conundrum by our B utcher Boy.—"Wlieii may a  gate be 
said to have ad^tedtho moustache moToment?—When it’s 
i fiairy gate, to be sure.

•  I ndeclinable Articles.—A boy will decline a substantive, 
an adjective, or a pronoun; but he will u^ver decline a 
blow-out at the pastry-cook’s.

An I nfallible Specific.—A Patent Medicine Vendor 
advertises pills, and ointment that will cure the worst lit of 
any pair of boots. «

Timeous.—Mr. E ighteenfiftyfive went to the Stream 
of Time to fish. “ What do you bait for ? ” asked old Edax 
Bebum. “ I’m fishing for yesterday. ” “ Well, ” said Time, 
“ although this stream swarms with such fry, still, yes
terday’s a fish that was never caught.” Moral.—Buy 
Mr. Punch's Almanack to-day; for to-morrow it  may be out 
of print; ranished with the irrevocable yesterday.

THE POSITION OF THE EYES IN MAN.
A SAGACIOTTS old gentleman remarks how fortunate i t  is 

that our eyes do not project like those of some animals, for if 
they did, what a number of boys we should see m aking 
faces a t us behind our backs !

H int to H ouseholders.—Honesty may be the best 
policy: but tho next best is a  policy of Assurance. |

CRACKERS FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES.
I t is not Sir David  Wilkie’s palette that is preserved on 

his statue at tho National Gallery, but his palate. The 
latter is in far better taste than the former.

The Dunmow Flitch of Bacon is all gammon.
The person commemorated on the fith of November is the 

Du es  of Guise. •
The P ope makes his best Canons at the billiard-table.

    
 



PUNCH’S ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
TUESDAY, \%th Becemler.—Parliament met. H e e  M a jesty  de- 

livered, very gracefully, a Speech vi'hich L okd •A b e e d e e n  had 
written very ungrammatically, in  the evening, both Houses fouglit 
about the answer, and D e r b y  and D izzy  expressed their conviction 
that the Government had made a dreadful mull of the \Yai‘. N e w 
castle, in the Lords, stated that they had done nothing of the kind, 
and that if all the lint he had sent out to the Crimea were spread out 
on the ground it would cover thftty-six acres. S id n e y  H e r b e r t ,  in 
the Commons, took, by a curious coincidence, the same view J)f the 
merits of Government, and paid a very pretty compliment to Miss 
N ig h t in g a l e . ' These Ministerial arguments con'ynced the Houses, 
and the address was carried. •

 ̂Wednesday.—The Address was brought up. S ib t h o S p e *expressed 
his conviction that it would take ninety-nine foreigners to make a 
thorough Englishman, but did not explain the process of manufacture. 
P alm ersto n  brought in a bill for permitting the Qu e e n  to send the 
Militia out of the Country, and declared, triumphantly, that we could 
have as many soldiers as we wanted, for our “ reserve” was in the 
spirit of the Nation.

Thursday.—N ew c .astle brought in a bill for permitting the Q u e e n  
to enlist foreigners, and declared, despondingly, that we could not get 
soldiers at home, and must hire tliem abroad. D e r b y  thought thalt 
there was some little discrepancy between P alm erston’s stalemeftt and 
N ew castle’s, but A b e r d e e n  assured him that there wasn’t, and the 
bill was read a second time, a pleasing compromise bebig effected, and 
opposition assenting to a measure they called unconstitutional, on the 
Government surrendering a third of the soldiers, all of whom they had 
declared were essential.

A b e r d e e n  promised the Maynooth report early in February, and 
upon the news reaching the Commons, S poo ner  and the Irish Orange
men began turning up their cuffs and glancing at the Brigade. L ucas 
and his friends rushed out of the House, and went home to read up about 
everything wicked that has ever been done by a Protestant, so that 
there is hope for the logical and peaceful settlement of the question.

Ii^the Commons, C ardw ell  promised a bill to amend the law of 
partnership. He proposed that the changes should extend to political 
and other coalitions, in which it was very disagreeable that one partner 
should be able to bind the whole firm. Glad sto ne  promised a measure 
on the Newspaper stamp, but of course bad not the faintest idea when 
it would be ready.

Friday.—Yoiea of thanks to our forces, and those of France, were 
proposed in both Houses, the Government declaring that our glorious 
soldiers were nobly carrying out the objects for which they were 
despatched, and the opposition cordially agreeing that our men had 
behaved splendidly, and the more so, inasmuch as the Government had 
no object at all̂  and that if they had one, it was wrong, and that they 
had done all in their power to hinder the success of the expedition. 
The Votes were thus carried with the utmost unanimity and cordiality.

Saturday.—The Foreign Enlistment Bill reported in the Lords. 
E llbnbo r o u g ii declaring it very objectionable. But the L ord Ch a n 
cellor  convinced the House of its propriety by stating that a much 
more objectionable ^ill was passed in 1804

Monday.— Êllenboeo u^ h  went at it again, and compared the 
German princes who might lend us soldiers, to the African kings who 
sold-their subjects as slaves. L a n sd o w n e  thought this rather strong, 
and, said that a barber out of doors would be laughed at for talking
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suoli nonsense. Althoucrli an old whig might be supposed to speak 
wit* aulhority as to such a fact, D ekby  was amconvin«ed, rehulied 
L a x sdo w nb  for levity, and advised him to copy his own uniformly 
serious and dignified behaviour. U a r d in g e  thought the bill bad better 
pass, so it did.

GiiAitAM e.vplained how the Prussians had done him about the Thetis, 
and the evident feeling of tli^ House was that he had no business to 
go about swopping H ek M sje st y ’s ships for any rubbish that might 
be offered him.

Blunders, as usual, having been made in the vote of thanks, the, 
names of A d m ir a l  S topford  and others were stuck in by way of post
script, but as B r it a n n ia  is a lady, it must be considered specially 
flattering to be mentioned in the most important part of her com
munication.

Tuesday.—The Commons began thejr battle on the Foreign Enlist
ment Bill. J ohn H ussell , to everybody’s surprise and regret, did not 
go back farther than the time of Q u e e n  E liza b eth  for arguments. 
B u l w e r  L y iio n  opposed the bill, objecting to beggarly hirelings, and 
then a number of other men on each side repeated and diluted the 
reasoning of the leaders, but it is useless to refer to the debate, because 
that h a^ o lh in g  to do with the*result. Government told the House 
that ulfress the Bill passed they would resign, and a Dissolution would 
follow. This at once secured a lot of juen who have a wholesome 
dread of their constituents, and after D izzy had made some garbled 
quotations, and let olf a few damp oratorial fireworks, J o h n  B u sse l l  
praised the Government, a little more, for the truly noble way in which 
the war was carried on, S ib th o r pe  abused him. L ord  B lan deo ud  
made some proposition about having prayers, and the BiU was carried 
by a small majority.

Wednesday.—The Commons on the same subject, and C o b d e n  ex
plained that the war was of no use, and that peace ought to be made. 
J o h n  B ussell , in return, promised a great many more vigorous war- 
measures. •  _

G la d st o n e  promised a bill for securing tlie deposits made by the 
poor in our Savings’ Banks. He made tlie same promise two years 
ago. City people, jjowever, thought Him in earnest this time, and that 
he wanted the money which was invested by these banks, so the Funds 
went down.

 ̂ Thursday.-—The Militia BiU was read a second time in the Lords, 
everybody, except the Government, appearing convinced that it  ought 
not to be.

The Conflnons bad some more speechifying upon the Enlistment Bill, 
but nothing was said that deserved or received the slightest public 
attention.

Friday.— fight on the Enlistment Bill, and B r ig h t  clearly 
shewed that the war w9,s wrong, first, because the Turks were not 
virtuous men or energetic tradespeople, and secondly, because, in fight
ing, people were killed. The House, more mindful of B u sse l l ’s 
threat than B r ig h t ’s logic, again affirmed the principle of the 
measure.

M o n te a g le , in the Lords, movfffi for some financial returns, and by 
implication eiairessed a hope, that when the Budget came out j 
Mr. W il l ia m  Glad sto ne  would not be found to deserve the name o f  
Deficiency Bill.

Satnrday%-'^sx\aw, legislative formalities having been transacted in ! 
both Houses, the Parliamentary nuisance was abated until the 23rd of I 
January.

BOBADIL AGAIN.
To Mr. Punch.

IB ,—Blood might boil, 
aye, boil over, at the 
culpable and criminal 
neglect shown by public 
writers in reference to 
our greatest men. You 
know that the B obadil  
family is remarkable for 
its unpretending modesty 
and humility, and i f  its 
members are over so for
tunate as to achieve, any 
little success, they are 
never the first to declare 
it, far less to putf one 
another, or to assail 
everybody else as an in
capable blockhead, or an 
untfustable traitor.

“ But, Sir, there are 
times when fever beat, 
calcining caution, sends 
the fiefy embers of 

patience sparkling out with vivid flashes of incarnate indignation.
“ Wlijr IS a B o badil not despatched to take Sebastopol ? If  B aglan 

is ‘ invisible,’ other people are not^ or inaudible either.
“ Yours, obedient ly,

“ T ib ’s. “ W. B obadil, lAeutenant-GeneralP
“ WednesdayP

= f = = = = =

SHEBIFF’S OFFICEBS IN  THE BHSSIAN ABAIY.
The Czar has bad recourse to species of Foreign Enlistment, in 

pressing the Hebrews into his diabolical seiwice. The Continental 
Correspondfnts of other journals inform us that the Imperial Misoreanr 
has ordered a levy of ten in every thousand souls in the eastern half of 
his Empire, and that the Jews are not to be excluded from this levy. 
Hence the levy may consist wholly of Jew's, and superficial minds may 
infer that, as among us, nine tailors make, a man, so, in Bussia to 
constitute one L evy, it takes ten qld-olothesmen. By forcing these 
Levies to enter ids ranks, KinioLAS may also be considered by 
intellects of the same slight order to be endeavouring to emulate the 
ancient fame of tills country, renowned of old for its bill-men. Those 
who take a deeper view of things will probably regard the Autocrat’s 
conscriptioji of the Jews in the light of a desperate measure, to be 
tried, as a last resource, against those troops which he has hitherto 
found invincible; for certainly, if any tiling could induce any British 
pificer to take to Lis heels, it might be the sight of a gentleman of the 
Hebrew Persuasion.

ITO M ORE P IL L S  N O R A N Y  O T H E R  M E D IC IN E !

PUNCH FOR 1855
CAVES fifty thousand times i*s cost in novels, and cures no end of 

things: including sleepiness, sulks, stupefaction, poverty of ideas, 
had temper, spleen, nausea (after listening to the speeches of the Peace 
Society), dulness, depression (from a visit of the tax-collector), suob- 
bism, muffiness, and general debility of intellect, loss of literary appei ite 
(snoh. as is induced by a course of Bailway reading), blue devils, 
baldness (ofcinvenfion), melancholy, ennui, and congestion of the brmn 
(as, for example, by a Parliamentary debate), nervousness in travelling, 
paralysis of humour, and consequent u tter unfitness for society, mental 
indigestion and excessive vomiting—as, for instance, after an attempt 
at swallowing the statements ot the Invalide Russe.

I t  will be found, moreover, the best mental food for invalids as well 
as the robust: being free from all sourness and impurity, and calcu
lated to f-estore the highest jocular energy to the most enfeebled 
intellect. Travellers especially will find it serviceable, as it is war
ranted to keep in all climates, and not to lose its pungency under any 
circumstances: and imparting a healthy relish to  breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, tea and supper, and every ot her meal, and never interfering 
with a liberal any more than a conservative diet.

AJYAY W ITH  THE B LU N D E B B U SS!

We laugh at the idea of the w-ooden pistol with which some—would 
they were more—of the Bussian soldiers are armed. The wooden 
pistol is a reality, thanks to the roguery of Muscovite contractors; a 
reality and also a sham, not a mere sham : ot else we should be dis
posed, Hibernically speaking, to pi;oiiounce it an invention without 
existence: or should at least conclude it to be a species of pocket- 
nistig adapted to be charged only with ammunition of the raki species. 
However, the British dragoon is armed with a weapon about as useless 
as a pistol of w#od. This is the carbine: with which a competent 
authority states that a good shot may hit a hayrick at 80 yarcs. If 
this is a Bioi« eligible arm than a wooden pistol it is so simply for the 
same reason that a kitchen poker would also be preferable to that toy. 
I t  can be clubbed inclose encounter: otherwise the pistol of lipliter 
material and lighter cost would be more suitable of the two to light j 
cavalry, if not to heavy. Biown B e s s  will soon be quite sent about j 
her business : which is to protect corn from sparrows—^without injui ing 
th e sparrows—and Brunette B ess it is to be hoped will accompany the 
old wou\an. An English archer formerly carried as many enemies’ 
lives as arrows at bis girdle; .why have not our dragoons the lives of 

gis many Bnssians at their belts as there arc barrels to a revolver ?

CAUTION EOR COCKNEYS.
Our numerous metropolitan friends are respectfully entreated not to 

confound the foreign regiments hired to fight under our colours with 
those native troops who are known to them as the (H)irish.
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TH E WAR AND TH E COUNTRY.
H E breath of war is an ill 

wind; but it blows good to 
I the agricultural gentlemen. 

Erom certain particulars, liow- 
ever, mentioned by “ A PooB 
P arson,” w rit i^  in the 
Times, it appeafs that this 
statement must be qualified. 
That lill wind, raised by the 
Demon of Russia, blows good 
to the agricultural gentlemen 
in top boots. But it does not 
blow much that is desirable 
or advantageous to those 
agricultural gentlemen whose 
boots are hobnailed, and who 
lament, not to say rejoice, in 
smock-frocks. To them it 
blows, at the utmost, twelve 
sbilings a week. Away from 
them it blows weekly, ihirteen- 
and-fonrpenoe—in the case of 

an average paterfamilias or proletarian— t̂hat sum representing a bushel, the 
necessary measure of flour alone; the price of the loaf being Earning no
more than twelve shillings a week altogether, and spending as much as thirteen 
shillings and fourpenoc in bread only, it follows that the agricultural labourer 
has just one shtiling and fourper.ee less than nothing, out of which to pay for rent, 
fire, soap, candles, and the means, in short, of satisfying any of his.wants, which 
exceed 1 hose of a pig. How he is to carry on the War under these circumstances, 
the CirANCDLLoa of the Exchequer only knows, if he does know; surely, not by 
payiug the year’s expenses out ot the year’s income. Honestly he can only solve 
the problem by a,recourse to a loan: whioli he is not likely to find negotiable 
Three courses only are open to him: courses not followed by dessert. Besides 
borrowing, be may beg or steal: and the former alteriialive not being likely to 
snfiicp, he lias everj^ temptation to adopt the latter. That course, even in its 
modified form of drawing on the hare and pheasant preserve fund, involves an 
expense to the country and the neiabbourhood so very cousiderable, that the agricul- 

j turisis of ihe tops may reasonably entertain the question wbelher, as compared 
j with, the maintenance of prisoners, the payment of sufiijient hire to the iulerior 
I agriculturists is not more cheap and reasonable after the rate, and therefore ninob 

to be preferred before the rate, that is to say, the Country Rate.

The Russian Eagle in its diet is thought to exhibit a : 
trait of the vampire, as it is supposed chiefly to support ' 
itself by sucking the life-blood of the country which it J 
broods over. Its propensity to fighting, also, betray^ a i 
taste for enrrion, which is likewise foreign to the aquiline V 
nature; while its frequent tlpevish depredations show ii i 
far exceeds the magpie in its fondness for a bone. ’

I t  may sound' a little strange to apply to a bird the 
epithet “ double-faced; ” but we are justified, perhaps, in 
using it in this case, for the Russian Eagle, as our readers 
are aware, is double-headed. I t  niay be fairly doubted,  ̂
though, if two heads are, in this instance, any better than 
one; for the bird has laiely shown such flighliness, that 
there is full evidence of its being oraoked._ As a sufficient 
proof of this, it still appears to plume itself upon being 
in full feather, when any one may see it has scarce a leg to 
stand upon.

The Common Eagle, ranking generally as the King of 
Birds, we may call lire Russian, in antithesis, the Emperor.

THE RUSSIAN EAGLE.
F alco Bifbohs, Smith. L’Aiole P ebfide, J&nes.

T ins bird lias lately been attracting such attention that we feel induced to 
spare, it a few inches of what our correspondents are continually telling ns is, 
“ vjiluable space,”  (allliough perhaps none should know its value better than our
selves) : and we are the more inclined to do so, as we believe it hit.lierto has been 
left quite unnoticed by our natural historians, for the reason, we suppose, that its 
cliara.cter and habits are so perfectly ?r%-natural.

The Russian Eagle is distinsuislied by Such singular properties, that we are some
what uncertain with what tribe we should class iC K it belongs lo the Eagle 
family at all it must certainly, we Ihink, be considered a disgrace to it. One of 
the chief members of that family, indeed, (we allude to that of France) has of late 
openly suspended the relationship: wliilethat of America, at least shows no signs of 
sympathy. I t is thought, moreover, that ere long the Eagles both of Austria and 
Prussia will alike see the policy of cutting a connection which has lately more 
than ever proved discreditable. *

I'he Russian Eagle may be best described perhaps, as a nondf script creature, 
uniting the voracity of the vulture with the malice of the magpie, and the 
thievery of the raven. Its aquiline extraction is principally shown in the length 
of its talons, witli which it clutches greedily whatever cames wiiliin its reach. 
Although not unfreqnently it soars to higher prey, it will,staop in general to the 
meanest object, and is addicted especially to pouncing like a kite on the weak and 
the defenceless. When baulked of its prey, it does ro t hesitate to show fight; 
but, in spite of its enormous size, there are many who will back a Turkey against it.

B cffon compares the Eagle to the Lion, and contends that “ strength, magnanimity, 
and courage” are the attributes of both. But w'ere any buffer now lo ins'llute 
a parallel between the British Lion, and the Russian Eagle, he would soon find 
he had made a comparison to the lull as “ odious” as the proverb hints.
■ Unlike the Eagle tribe in general, the Russian Eagle takes considerable pains 

in feathering ils n es t; which it chiefly acoomplisbes by taking sick relations under 
its wings, as if for the purpose cf giving them protection. When Tbtending a 
swoop, it shows ^reat cunning in disguising its intention; but lik^ the magpie, it 
frequently outwits itself by over-acting, and they who watch its movements 
closely may soon see what it is really aiming at.

From Ihe devotional attitude it as.snmes so frequently, the Russian Eagle may 
be strictly called a bird of pray. Indeed, the lower orders of that country have 
been taught to invest it with most sacred attributes, and have made it, like the 
Ibis, an object of.veneration; and, in fact, almost of worship.

NAVVY IN HEAVY MARCHING ORDER.

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES.
The following Holiday Movements in every day life 

have been omitted from the newspapers, which have care
fully chronicled the fact that “ &B Something Nobody 
has a small party at Snobbington” and oilier great 
truths of equal weight and significanee :—

The Clown at the Victoria Theatre has been enter
taining a dress circle of friends during the Holidays. Hot 
Godlins have been supplied to the company in the course 
of the evening. '

P oliceman X. had a “party” at the Station House 
on Boxing IN ight.

Relieving officer, Snoggs, has been surrounded by a very 
numerous circle (luring the holidays.

M r. Baggs left- his seat—in Ihe office—on Saturday night, 
for Kentish Town, to pass the Christmas Holidays. I I #  
resumed his official ,dutie.s as the clock struck nine on 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Beoivn and their Children are staying with 
Mr. andMHS. Green and their Children. Mr. and Alns. 
Smith and their Children are expected to join Mr. and 
Mrs. Green and thqir Children as soon as M r. and M rs. 
B rows with their Children have concluded their visit. 
There are no other guests staying with Mr. and M rs. Green 
and their children at present.
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HOW JACK MAKES TH E TU RK U SEFU L AT BALACLAVA.
B ritish , Officer. “ H allo, J a c k ! W h at  ake yott abotjt n o w ? ”
Jaclc. “ W hy , y ek  H onour—Yoo see  r i d in g ’s a  d e a l  p l e a s a n t e r  t h a n  w a l k in g  abo u t  h e r e ,  a n d  w h e n  t h is  C h a p ’s

TIRED— I  MOUNTS t’OTHER CoTE ! ”

BALLOONS BOB WARBABE.
E ver ybo dy , including of course all the nobodies, would Aeem to 

have some peculiar plan for finishing off t ie  war in a successful and 
expeditious manner. The last place we should look for the means 
of carrying on hostilities with vigour is up into the*hir; hut never
theless an aeronaut has “ stepped in ” upon the public with a suggestion 
that Balloons are the means required for the Siege of Sebastopol and 
the smashing of Cronstadt. If  this theory is correct. L ord B aglan 
ought at once to be superseded by the “ veteran Gr e e n ” or the 
“ intrepid” M r s . Gr ah am .

I f  sieges could be conducted against the Bussians as easily as* they 
,are managed at the Surrey Zoological Gardens, if Sebastopol in The 
Crimea were as assailable as Gibraltar in the Kennington Boad, we 
should not only advocate the introduction of a Balloon, but we should 
go farther, and demand that the General commanding-in-chief should 
ascend to the citadel on a tight-rope, amidst a splendid display of 
fireworks. Unfortunately, however, we learn from M r . S to cqueler , 
at the Gallery of Illustration, that bastions and other little matters are 
something more than mere pasteboard—and though the War makes a 
very interesting Panorama, it would not answer to allow it to he treated 
as a mere show by those who are engaged in conducting it. We 
recommend our aeronauts to stick to their own element—the air— 
and not attempt to rush into the heat of an enemy’s fire.
*O ne of the “ intrepids,” who has gained a high position by . his 
Balloon, has published a dialogue between himself and a General, who 

: is, of course, represented as soon beating a retreat in an argument 
, against the employment of balloons in battle. The aeronaut proposes 
1 to hover in his balloon over the enemy’s position, a*d take observations 
j of what is passing, but he forgets that a passing shot might happen to 
I catch his eye-in a rather disagreeable manner. The “  General” in the 
! “ imaginary conversation” with the aeronaut, ventures on this sug- 
' gestiou, and is met by the heroic reply from the man oiF air, “ Supposing, 

General, that I  was shot dead in obtaining information of vast im

portance, what would be the difference ? ” Of course, if i t ’s aU 
the same to the Aeronaut it would not signify a great deal to us, 
but we bad rather that he should remain a living voyager iq the 
air than drop down to the earth in the unprofitable capacity or 
in-capacity of a dead failure. _ The Aeronaut undertakes not only 
to observe, but to make himself the subject of observation by 
a series of sigUEds, through the medium of which he proposes to 
point out the movements of the enemy. This is to be effected. by an 
apparatus which, as it would of course be at the mercy of the wind, 
would be blown about in all directions possibly, except tha t which it 
ought to take, and thus the signals would be converted into signal 
failures. The Aeronaut also proposes using his Balloon for “ destruc
tive purposes,” by taking up some shells, which should be “ light to lift 
but terrible to fall,”  and so arranged as to avoid the fate of Ca pta in  
W a r n e r ’s invention, “ whose Balloon,” we are told by the Aeronaut 
himself, “ went of^in an opposite direction to what he intended.”

“ And by what means,” asks the General, “ would you let off your 
missiles.” * *

“ Either by fusees,”  answers the Aeronaut, “  a liberating trigger, or 
an electric communication, or by another contrivanoe which you must 
excuse me. General, for not mentioning, as I  hold it a secret."

This “ secret" will probably be kept to all eternity, and, at all events, 
until it is revealed we must be excused for refusing to call on L ord  
A b e r d e e n  to adopt Balloons for warfare, or to blow up the Com- 
mander-in-Chief literally high sky high, till he makes the air the basis 
of military operations.

• A  Fair Case for the Sibthorpites.
C olonel Sir  J o h n  M. B urgoyhe , writing in reference to the 

recruiting system, declares,
I do not believe there are a dozen recruiting parties in the whole county of Beds."

We do not ask what are the Ministers about in Beds ? There, at 
least, they are asleep.
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FINE MINUTES WITH A REGULAR DUSTMAN.
A DAY or two before Cliristmas oirr morning muffin was seasoned by 

tbe attic—or perhaps more properly speaking the garret—salt, wrapped 
up in tbe following Bill, which was placed side by side with our unread 
newspaper and our thoroughly red herring on our breakfast table.

To the Worthy Inhabitants of

B R O MP T O N .
LADIES Ai.'D GENTLEMEN,

We the Rkgulab D U S T M E N  of Parish, in the employ of 
Messrs. H. & S. BIRD, make humble application to you for a C H R IS T 
M A S  B O X , which you are usually so kind as to g ive;—we bring our 
Tokens, one, a Medal of Fredericus Borufsorura Rex; on the revise , a man 
striking another with a club. The second, a Medal with inscription 
“ Fredericus Magn. D .G .E ex;” on the reverse, Fama, PradentiaetVertute. 
No connexion with Scavengers. ^

Charles Stagg, and Thomas Tunk?.
CAUTION.—As there are persons who go about with intent to Defraud 

us, and Impose on you, be so kind as not to give your Bounty to any Person, 
hut to those who can produce the aforesaid Token. Please not to return 
this Bill.

“ Jhe smallclothes w'ere found much too small for the infant 
Hekcules, even had the Directors seriously entertained ̂ the intention 
of breeching him.

" I  have the honour to remain,
“ Your obedient Servant,

G. Gkove, Secretary.
“ P .S . Try the Crimea.”

, Impressed with the oantion conveyed through this Bill, we deter- 
i mined that the “ regular dustman ” should not be defrauded by our 

heedlessly coming down w'ith the dust in favour of some “ irregular ”
! individual, tainted not only by irregularity, but by a “ connexion with 
' scavengers.” We therefore resolved to see the dustman claiming to 

be “ ray regular mine own,” and we anticipated Jhe pleasure of an 
, interview with one whom we supposed had in some tvay earned the 
I right to a medal with such a motto as “ Fama, Prudentia et Virtute” 

attached to it.  ̂ ^
On the morning of boxing-day we accordingly descended to an inter

view (we don’t mean to imply any degradation.on our part, beyond 
our simply going down stairs), and we at once asked the hero of .a 
hundred dustyards to produce his medal. Our demand was willingly 
complied with by a veteran whose cheeks were like ashes, and whom 
we proceeded to sift by a few searching questions. Puzzled how a 
dustman could have become decore in England, though we have heard 
of honours having been formerly showered on those whose name is 
Legion in France, we enquired of the honest fellow what were the 
services he had performed to entitle him to wear his medal. We anti
cipated the possibility of his having been present at the sacking of some 
city, whose ashes he might perhaps have aided in removing, but the 
only reply we could get from the modest veteran as to how be had won 
his medal was simply this, “ I  bought this ’ere medal for eigl{teen- 
pence of a Jew in Marrowbone Lane.” ,

AVe returned from this interview with a copsciousness that a hero is 
after all nothing but common dust. .

CANT IN  CRYSTAL.
The late memorialists, who so pathetically appealed against tl*e 

iniquities of Greek art as exhibited in the Crystal Palace, have not 
permitted Christmas to pass without making another pf^potical appeal 
to the feelings of the Directors in favour of the nude conditioft of the 
statues ,at this inclement season of the year. We have been.faisonred 
Exclusively) with a copy of the letter of the intelligent and courteous 
GnoVE, the Crystal Secretary,, in final answer to the memorialists. I t  
runs as follows;—

“ The Crystal Palace. Company, Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
“ Gentlemen, — Your  ̂letter, with the various articles accom

panying it, has been considered by the Directors at their meeting on 
Wednesday.

“ The Directors desire me to inform you that, although they have 
the profoundest sense of tiie intelligence and humanity that have in- 
ducf'd you to send articles of attire for the various statues, at present 
wholly nude, they cannot accept contributions that, especially at the 
present season, would be far better applied elsewhere.

“ I  am therefore directed to return the sheepskin coat forwarded for 
the wear of tlie Arcadian Apollo ; with, at the same time, the petticoat 
of Whitney flannel, and second-hand visite for the Venus de Medicis.

A ‘ BO -PEEP” WITH BUCKSTONE.
Thank you, J ohn Baldwin B uckstonb, Lessee of the Theatre 

Royal, Haymarket. Very good; and thank yon, heartiljr.
W’e have never seen a prettier thing;-one that dallies more with 

the innocence of childhood and youth than little  Bo-Peep the sweet 
little Arcadian blossom that now comes so mincingly forth to . 
render her curtsey at the lamps of Christmas. She is the lAttle Bo- 
Peep, whose story has opened millions of baby eyes with curiosity and 
wonder; a Ao-Peep that seems to haveieen fed on lilies and roses, 
and refreshed with a morning bath of honey-dew. A Bo-Peep, that ♦ ith  
her choice prettiness takes us away, away, up into the heigMs of fairy
land : heights that lie nearer hftiven.

And very nicely, very deliberately is the story of Bo-Peep done for 
this same real play-house; real as the money-box of the money-taker; 
and yet, for the time, made a rqfssuage or tenement of fairy-land 
itself. iJeautiful Bo-Peep has about her a charming crow'd' of shep
herds and shepherdesses, bright and innocent as the flowers of Aroady; 
while her sheep have a fullness of form, and a length and delicacy of^ 
fleece, that would cause them to carry away the prize Whatever it * 
might be) at any sheep-show in the realms of Apollo. For Bo-Peep 
herself with her sheep, go and see her, and you will own with M5i. 
W illiam WgA swouth that she is

“ A young lamb’s heart amid the fall-grown flock.”
And, therefore, do we incontinently guard her with our sympathies 

and wishes when we Scrmicher, Cnasher, Crasher, Howler,
and others of like melodiously significant names are the men wolves, 
the very sharp lupine attornies. With sharpest teeth, made ready for 
the choicest mutton: whilst, who can think, without shuddering, of 
the dreadful uses to which the parchment of those singularly large 
and sno-wy-fleeoed sheep may be inexorably perverted!

Thus does our interest rise and rise for Bo-Peep. Our heart dances 
with h e r; our tenderness follows her. She enters her cottage. She 
is about to divest herself for bed. She dons an aggravating little 
night-oap, shaped by Arcadian fairy, from so much moonlight, sea
sonably adding thereto a night-jaeket of the same pure material. But 
little Bo-Peep is— ■

“ -----not too bright or good •
For human nature’s daily food.”

Not sh e : and, therefore, with a sweet simplicity that touches upon 
the human sympathies of the beholders,—Bo-Peep, having once or twice 
melodiously sneezed, conveys to the tip of her musical little nose an 
unguent from the domestic taper. This done, Bo-Peep, with no more 
ado, goes fearless in her innocence to bed; and ere the cricket can 
chirp thrice, Bo-Peep is folded to sleep.

As though a rose could shut, and be a bud again.”
I t  is then that 'Scrmcher, the wolf-captain, enters with his wolf-

Sok; it is then that, after a fierce struggle, Bo-Peep is in peril when— 
£ss Mary Brown takes the place of Miss L ydia Thompson, and 

the Pantomime begins.
But our notice terminates with Bo-Peep. The “ Grove of Golden 

Laburnums ” we take to be the painted dream of Little Bo-Peep ; and 
it is a visten worthy of the little enchantress!

(Holiday reader, go and see h e r; if married and with children, take 
your wife and the babies : if not married, and consequently childless, 
send other men’s babies; if yon are alone in the world, and, therefore, 
a “ blighted being,” write a letter to the churchwarden, and take a few 
rows of the gallery for the Parish Children of St. Red Riding-Hood.)

Finally, complete in its beauty is the acted, painted history of Little 
Bo-Peep. Hard labour, making holiday for a night, may be witched 
with i t ; and leaning forward on fustian sleeves, the wliile the shepherds 
and shepherdesses, bright and glancing as humming-birds, dance before 
him, say—“ And I, too, am in Arcadia ! ”

Again, thank you, M r. Buckstonb. The neighbourhood of the 
Haymarket ought,in acknowledgment of your Cliristmas doings to 
present you with a testimonial plum-pudding. ' *

L o.ed J ohn R ussell says that 'there is one hit of truth in the I 
Austrian treaty, and tlmt is at the end, wliere the name of the repre- ! 
sentative of England is coupled with the wor^s “Done at Vienna.” \

Burglarious -Jocosity.—Q. What Bar is that which often opens, : 
but never shuts ?—A. A orow-bar. j
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SYMPTOMS OF A LONG W INTER.
(YOUNG LADY FROM THE COUNTRY COMES TO CHRISTMAS WITH HER 

FRIENDS IN TOWN.)

P olite R ailway Official. “ NowOient Claim ya' Luggage,’ere!"
Y oung Lady , who is provided  against all emergencies. “ Three Boxes, a Carpet- 

Bag, some Game, Packet of Music Boohs, and a Bough of Mistletoe. And please to he 
very careful with the Mistletoe!'

SAYINGS FOR CIRCULATION.
T he Czar of Russia is our coimnou Foe, *

A Mouster Nuisance to the human race.
This is an old and stale remark, I  know ;

•Alas ! yes— "̂tis extremely common-place.
But though tha t is, unhappily, the case.

Pass it o n !
This fact, to you and me that seems so trite.

That its mere mention makes us gape and yawn.
On many a slave’s mind, like the new'born light 

Of Truth, if whispered in his ear, would dawn.
To exterminate a Pest our swords are drawm.

Pass it o n !
A comKion Murderer for his crime we hang;

A savage maniac, dealing death, cut dow n:
The Czar is hut the master of a gang 

Of many bravoes : let them fear his frown:
To you what is it that he wears a Crown?

Pass it on !
•

A h! why should brave men cut their brothers’ihroals • 
To glorify this Fiend in human shape,

Who on their mutual carnage safely gloats ?
Who, whilst they perish, safe from scratch or scrape. 
Grins at their misery, like a giant ape.

Pass it o n !
0  fools to break each other’s bones! 0  b lind!

O dolts to  blow out one another’s brains !
What wretched simpletons are wn, mankind.

That our best blood E arth’s reeLng bosom stains 
Because one cruel Tyrant lives and reigns!

Pass it o n !
Yes, pass it o n ; this to your neighbour pass :

One bad man’s vrill maintains this wicked war.
And that one is the devilish N icholas.

A word from mouth to mouth will travel far.
Iloivn, by the shortest method, with the Czar !

Pass it o n !

“ The Lady o f  th e  W oods.”
Coleridge calls—“ The birch the lady of the woods.” 

We learn from The Englishwoman in Russia (let all English
men and all Englishwomen consult its teeming pages)- 
that, under the gallant sway of N icholas, Coleridge’s 
“ ladies of the woods ” and ladies of the Court of St. Peters
burg are, at times, very unceremoniously made known to 
one another.

A PHILOSOPHIG SLASHER.
W e  were lately rather amused by receiving a notice dated from the 

Royal Marionnette Theatre, and headed
P H I L O S O P H Y !

We can understand a good deal of Philosophy being required by a 
manager, even of Marionuettes, and we therefore perused irith  some 
curiosity the note which follows ;—

“ Sir,—M. Cotteux has the honour to announce that he intends giving F our 
P ublic Lectures, to which the admission will be gratuitous, upon a New System of 
Philosophy, of which lie is the Author, and which overthrows all the different Systems 
which have hitherto been brought before the Public attention. These Lectures will 
be delivered in French, and be translated during their Progress into English.”

We have not the pleasure of the acquaintance of M. Coyteux, but 
w'e can perceive in him some of the elements of true Philosophy, for by 
making his Lectures gratuitous, he shows that he either despises 
luore^ or sets his Philosophy dowu at its true value, or acts on the 
conviction that Philosopliy is an article without a price in the market. 
Various Philosophers have had various titles, such as the Peripatetic, 
th^  Epioutean, and a hundred others; but as M. Coyteux undertakes 
to overthrow all other schools, , and smash every blessed Sage that 
ever ventured to open his mouth, we have given to the Marionnette 
Philosopher the title of “ the Slasher.” *

We regret we were not able to be present at any one of the four 
turns-up between the Adelaide (Jallery Pet find P lato who might be 
termed on this occasion the Athenian Snob, or P alsy, whom we may be 
justified in alluding to as the Cambridge Chicken. We should like to 
have been present to have seen Socrates, L ocke, H obbes, and a few 
others set up as skittles for Coyteux to bowl them all down, in fulfilment

of his pledge to effect an indiscriminate overthrow of “ all the different | 
systems of philosophy which have hitherto occupied the public atten- ! 
tion.” , I t  must have been a treat to have witnessed the philosophic j 
Slasher ainong the intedectual giants of every age, weight, and size, I 
though we cannot conceive how he could have polished the whole of | 
tliem off almost at one brush in four evenings. We should have ; 
thought that an hour at least would have been required for his “ little i 
affair” with L ocke, while his onslaught on Sock-ates might have ■ 
occupied a whole night as a “ Sql-to with the Big’un.”
,  When we remember how many “ philosophers” there are in the i 
world just now, we wonder the Slasher does not get up a “ Benefit ” in | 
Leicester Square, and exhibit his “ noble a r t ” by putting on the | 
gloves with ^ m e  of the numerous “ chickens,” “ pets,” and “ snobs,” ■ 
who rd^iresent the various schools of native and foreign philosophy.

E pitaph upon  a Prize P ig , d ie d  from  over-feed ing, 
C hristm as, 1854 .

H ere rests his liead upon a lump of earth 
A pig to cattle-shows and prize-lists known :

The candle-maker only knew his worth.
And apoplexy marked him for te r  own.

• Change for Spanish. i
I t is said that we are to have a Spanish legion as a reinforcement j  

for the Crimea. We propose that if such be the case, their pay should ! 
be made over to  British holders of Spanish bonds. They havmg bled j  
in the .cause of Spain, it is only fair that they should have the price of ! 
Spanish blood in return. j
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SLAVES OF TH E RING.
I a sights aud tli(f Editor of Bell’s life , in an agony of,stiame, prints

EOPLE have indulged in uii- 
warrantable and'untimely 
fears, lest civilisation, edu
cation, and other refining 
agencies might interfere 
with the preservation of 
that taste for manly sports, 
which is so essential to 
th e . maintenance our 
character as Britons. At 
the opening of a new year, 
it may be pleasant to know 
that any such distressing 
anticipations are unneces
sary, and that all our 
manly sports, from racing 
to ratkilling, appear, frorn 
the recognised ovp,ns of 
their patrons, to be pur
sued with vigoijr.

Pugilism we may espe
cially refer to as being in 
a very healthy cqndition. 
Several fights t o ^  place 

just before the great' Christian Eestival, and six or seven are “ fix
tures” for the present month.

We have had great pleasure in perusing the details of two of these 
contests. One of them, between gentlemen of the names of Bahuy 
and Koojv respectively, was an event “ looked forward to by the 
Spotting World with unusual interest and curiosity.” Mu. Baubt 
was comparatively untried, b u t . Mb . N oojj (whose conversational 
powers are stated to be very brilliant—be is described as that “ chaffing 
gentleman,” ) has fought eight battles, and has never bad a black eye. 
The fight in question took place on Tuesday, the 19th of December. 
The preliminaries were performed in London. Mr. Barby, on stripping 
to be weighed, “ looked in magnificent condition, but as his wont, was 
very reserved.”  His “ broad, square shoulders and chest, gradually 
tapering out to his waist, were covered w ith. knots of hard muscle 
which stood out in bold relief. His well turned symmetrical legs were 
not less indicative of his capabilities.” •

So much for the reserved gentleman. The chaffing gentleman had 
also his peculiar merits. He had been obliged to have recourse to 
“ severe measures to bring himself down to weight ” (nine stone two, 
if any lady reader would like the information), and every rib was 
visible. “  He had trained at Bottingdean, and we are given to under
stand had to take an immense deffi of work, and put the muzzle on for 
the last day or two. Eor this privation however he fully compensated 
as,soon as the ceremony was ended, and we understand that so ferocious 
were his attacks upon a leg of mutton which had been provided for his 
dinner, that it required the aid of a Stanhope lens to discover the meat 
he left upon the bone. Whether this statement 'a s  to his voracity 
he true we cannot say.” To avoid mistake, or suspicion of joke, 
Mr.Punch begs to state, distinctly, from the allusions to a “ muzzle,” 
“ ferocity,” and “ voracity,” that the journal whence be takes liis infor
mation is not speaking of a beast but of a man. H e is “ an aggravating 
customer, but generally liked for his excessive generosity when 
possessed of the means.”

W'e shall not linger over the fight, our object being less to supply a 
detailed account of it, tlian to comfort and re-assure those who deemed 
that true British sports were on the decline. But it may be interest
ing to say that both champions came pp to their work in style, and 
“ toed the scratch” at a quarter past two. After some very pretty 
dodging (we condense tlie report, but preserve the phraseoloCT) Mb. 
Noon crept ciose, dashed out his left on the fnonth of Mb. B arby, 
but the latter cross countered beautifully with bis right o» the side of 
Mb. N oon’s wig-block. Later, Mr. N oon removed the bark froSi the 
side of Mr. B arry’s snout with his nails—an accident' 'tvhich led* to 
unpleasant remarks. The ruby (blood) became perceptible. Mb . 
NcfON caught M r. Barry on the snorter, and received a nose-ender in 
return. M r. Barby effected some heavy deliveries in Mr . N oon’s 
ribs, and cross-countered him on the side of Ms nut. M r. B arry let 
go his left on the potato-trap; and Mb. N oon got on M r. Barry’s 
damaged speaking-trumpet, out was countered on the fight peeper.' 
Regular ding-dong fighting. After which Mr. B. got to M r. N.’s 
larboard goggle. Mutual fiddling followed, and ultimately the cha ling 
gentlema.li, finding his match in the reserved gentleman, decliii^ further: 
fighting for the time. The contest was renewed on the following 
Saturday, .but we regret to say that tlie proceedings were, this time, 
less satisfactory. Both of the British champions, whose noble courage 
and glorious hardihood it was fondly hoped would set a brilliant 
example, mad*. “  a disgraceful exhibition of cowardice.” After a blow 
or two, they kept aloof, and neither reproaches, threats, nor promises 
could make them approach. One of the seconds cried at so humiliating,

indignant denunciation of these “ two cowardly girls,” describes* Mr .
I Noon as “  a white-feathered cook, and little more than a muff,” and 
adds, “ as for Barry, Heaven forgive the mother that bore him.” 
Amends, however, were made to tlie gluttons of manly sport on the 
following Tuesday, when Me . Charles Br6oks, in a battle of fifty 
rounds, gloriously defeated Me . Thomas Tyj?er, and though Brooks 
had lost the use of his sinister optic, the game fellow still kept coming 
gaiV up, and always forced the fighting, finishing his man olf with a 
sjfiendid hit in the ribs, which was the coup de grace. Brooks is 
evidently an artist of no ordinary merit.

M’e think we have said enough to re-assnre all who trembled for the 
fate of one of onr noblest recreations that there is no fear that civili
sation and humanitjfthave as yet done too much, or that while om’

I humbler classes are permitted to witness such spectacles, and are taught 
j by their immediate superiors, by tavern landlords, and sporting news- 
I papers, to regard such scenes as displays of manliness and courage, the . 
j women of England will be less beaten, battered, kicked, and trampled 
on than at present. The man who, from a place of safety^ delights to , 
witness brntaliH, is just the man to practise it ,';^en the helplessness ' 
of his victim offers him similar advantages. * |

SUNDAY DOS THE SINGLE. i
“ IsLx dear M r.‘Punch,

“ I  WAS SO delighted to see a letter in the Tmies the other day 
signed ‘ A Single Man.’ Not that I  approve of any man being single; ' 
quite the- reverse. I  think them odious selfish wretches, and what 
pleased me was this one complaining that he could get no wine or grog 
to drink after dinner on Christmas Day, because they turned Mm out o» 
Ms inn tbat he w«it to, the moment it was half-past two o’clock. And ; 
another, by the name of ‘ Second Eloob,’ in the next day’s paper, also : 
complained that he could find no place open for a long time when he : 
wanted his dinner, and was very near not getting any at all. I  am glad ; 
they were annoyed and put to inoonvenienoe, both of them; the mean | 
men. I t  served them right for not marrying. Don’t tell me of their : 
not having the money—they ought to get it; and then there’ -are 
hundreds of thousands of young men in the same shameful position of 
celibacy for the same reason, which really is not want of means, but 
those nasty taverns they go to and drink their stout beer and regale 
upon their ®a#o»-chops and fe^steaks. Now at least there is one day 
in the week, and one or t-wo more in the year, when they are shut, just 
at dinner time, out of their coffee and chop houses. When ‘ Single . 
Man ’ and ‘ Second Eloob ’ were wandering about Town in the wet, . 
hungiy and miserable, 1 they reflected that i f M a n ’ had 
been married, and ‘ Second Moor’ bad taken a Mrs. Eloor to himself, 
they might then have been sitting, after Xh-W pudding^ and leef, sipping 
their wine at the domestic hearth and a nice fire. I  wish every day was 
Sunday as far as the Sunday Bill, to keep all those young lawyers, and 
medical students, and scribbling authors and writers and reporters, your 
Garrets as well as Second Moors, without refreshment, by stopping their 
Coal Holes and Bust Bins and Picks and Joes, and Bambows and 
Cheshire Cheeses. That would teach them to vmne the comforts of 
home: but there is one thing more that Parliament ought to do. Now 
they have closed the taverns so lhany hours on Sunday (just at dinner
time) they ought oetfainly to close the clubs too, so as to give the 
young men of the aristocracy a taste of single blessedness on the 
Sabbath, which, that they m ay/«%  enjoy it, is ihs fervent wish of

1855. “ A Mother.”
“ P.S. I t  is not because I  have five grown up daughters at home that 

I  write the above; but from sympathy with others.”

A  School for A ctors.
B y the statutes of the founder of Westminster School, Queen 

E lizabeth, it was, we are informed, decreed that an English play as 
well as a Latin one should be annually performed, for the improvement 
of the scholars as to their pronunciation and manner of speaking. If  
this idea had been acted properly out, considerable advantage might have 
accrued therefrom to the British Drama, which would not perhaps 
have been so frequently murdered by performers whose pronunciation is 
incorrect, and whose manner of speech is ridiculous.

Bet-ween B ull, Crapaud, and the Post.
W « are beginning to reap the reward of the close alliance between 

Wie people of France and ourselves. We are to write to one another 
at the cost of eight sons i»stead of twenty. What a happy man is 
R owland H ill 1 In due season and throughout the civilised world, 
his genius will assert itself in cheap posiSrge. Eranoe and England 
as a beginning exchange fourpenny letters ; may they never again 
exobange forty-two pounders ! May the paper exchanged by them 
always be post, and never, never cartridge !
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We stop the press to announce that, as the i 

i Society of Antiquarians have discovered all the j 
offenders wlio have added to the^|selves with-  ̂
out authorilv the F. S. A. are without exception, j 
out-door patients, their ^ e ,  it  is thought, will 
be sufficiently dealt with if their names, are 
sent to Sib, P eteb, L aubib, the Governor. They 
will doubtless have their heads shaved and be 
duly dieted according to the severity of the 
disease.

Ypmw) Lady {reading Crimean Correspondence). “  I must tell vou , too, that I  h a v e  
QUITE ABAMDOEED POOB B rOWE BeSS, ASD THAT WITH MT BEAUTIFUL MiKIE,— ” j

M der L a d y  {interrnjiting hastily). “ T h ere— T h ere— My  D ea r , G o on  to th e  n e x t : 
L etter. AVe don’t want to hear  about h is B essies a n d  M in n ie s— T h ese  S oldiers i 
ARE ALL alik e  ! ” ' .  I

I

We ta le  the following extraordinary statement from the Athenceum;—a statement that, we 
venture to say, combines within itself a greater evidence of destitution with a more dreadful 
hopelessness of imposture than any in scientific or literary annals yet recorded.

“ The Council of the Society of Antiquaries having been apprised that several persons are, in the habit oj usivg the 
initials of Fellowship with that Society without ihe necessary qualification of beiug Fellows, have come to the 
determination to take some steps to check, the practice for the future;—pending, however, any stringerit

I measures on the subject, the Council have at once resolved publicly to advertise the names of all offending parties 
j that may he forwarded to them."

j We trust that the Council of the Society of Antiquaries will not be too hard upon offenders 
I who assume the initials of Fellowship without any right so to do, in merciful consideratioir of 
1 the modesty of those individuals who, from their discoveries, are in every wayjustified in 
i appending to their names the golden letters F. S. A .; but who nevertheless bashfully refuse 
I to do so.

Albert Smith for instance, wJio in a former lecture discovered that “ straps belonged to 
the dark ages of dress trowsers ” has never yet taken up his fellowship though invited to 
submit to the dignity. .

Mary Wedlakb who has for nearly a hundred yearsi with all the sweet pertinacity of 
woman, asked of dumb generations—“ Do you Bruise your Oats y e t? ” has hitherto 
rejected the initials. •

AIr . Charles K ean as the importer of the oldest translations from the East End remains 
undec'orated. He has moreover played the Corsican Brothers until one brother.is totally 
bald, and the other brother grey-headed,—and yet we never heard that *lie had availed 
himself of the smallest admiration (for which he is ever grateful) conveyed*in the antiquarian 
letters.

The Niam-Niams, or tailed men, exhibited by D octor Kahnt are—we hear—about to 
assume the initials; which must be thought the more selfishly preposterous, seeing that 
they have already appendages of their own. ■

A distinguished cheesemonger, elected on the strength of his oldest and bluest Stilton, 
has, we hear, received an intimation from the Council, that his election is not valid: not 
from any wanted age in the cheese, as was; anticipated; but from the fact that, one of the 
fifty sovereigns paid by him for F. S. A., has been found a bad one,—a fact that, with all the 
audacity of a shopkeeper, he has-ventured to deny. The man^eclares that the sovereign 
was good when he paid i t ; however it may have suffered since froiifc disreputable company. 
He nevertheless continues to mark his qjieeses with the initials of the Society, F . S. A., 
—which he contemptuously renders—“ Fine Aged Stilton.”

Since writing the above ^fe have heard that the Council are in possession of the names of 
twenty miserable offenders, all of whom have, without authority, used the F. S. A. They 
will be proceeded against with aU the rigour of the law. The historical gridirons of Smith- 
field will be red again.

RUBBLE AND SQUEAK.
I  AM a man who dwell alone.

Save only tha t I  keep a'dog,
Who eats my scraps up, orts and bone.

So that the creature shares my prog.

I  had a boiled salt round of beef 
On Monday, all to my own cheek, 

W hejeon my hunger sought relief 
From day to day, for near a week.

Of cold boiled beef the daily round.
After a while begins to tire.

One longs for something nicely browned.
Or steaming from the genial fire.

And then the beef was getting d ry ;
B ut food away I  never fling.

W hat can be done with it ? thought 1: 
Babble and Squeak, Sir 1—th a t’s the thing.

K ing George the F ourth was not a dunce 
A t least in gastronomic lore :

Bubble and Squeak he tasted once;
And then he ate it evermore.

The K ing had oft on Turtle dined.
As 1 have sometimes chanced to do.

W e both, to think I  am inclined.
The less enjoyed it  of the two.

So large with what it fed on .grew 
My whetted appetite’s increase.

That ’twas as much as I  could do 
To leave my dog a little piece.

And even when I  gave him thai,
I muttered in a doubtful mood,

“ Is this quite right now—what 1 ’m at.
In  giving you. Sir, Christian food ? ”

The dish at which I  ’ve pegged away.
So that it my interior fills.

Would that they had it this cold day.
The Brave on the Crimea’s hills !

They in the cannon’s mouth do not 
The Bubble reputation seek,

But Glory find; their onset hot.
Leaves to the llussians aU the Squeak.

B ut Bubble, not of empty air.
And Squeak that’s more than idle sound. 

Soon may those gallant heroes share 
A t mess on Russia’s conquered ground!

The R ose  and the M istletoe.

A REMARKABLY intelligent young botanist of 
our acquaintance asserts it as Ids firm conviction, 
strengthened by his public observation, not the 
less tlian by his private experience, that plants 
have a decided influence upon the actions of 
mankind in general, and of womankind, perhaps, 
in particular. In  illustration of this axiom, he 
adduces with some shrewdness the indisputable 
fact, that many a delicate young lady who would 

; shrink, with maiden modesty, from being kissed 
j  under the mistletoe, has yet not the slightest 
objection to that ceremony if it be performed 

I under the rose.

î riuted by William Bradbury, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, In the PaAsh of St. Pancrae, and PrederSek WuUett ETauB, of No. Victoria Street, in the Pariah of St. Margaret and St. John, Westminster, both 
ifi the County of Middlesex, PrinterB, at th e ir Office in Lombard Sueet, in the fteeinct of Whitefriare, in the Ci^ of LonOTD.and Published by tht ;u at No, 86,Fleet Street In the P arish  of St. Bride,in the Oity of London.>-SjLTVBuaT, January 6,1865. •
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URQU HART’S VIEWS OF PALMERSTON.
Who caiised the Irish Potatoe Crop to fail ? •

A. Loud P almebston, availing himself of his opportunities as an 
Irish landowner.

Mb.. Ubquhabt, we observe, has been §. Who encourages all the Italian Organ-men?

getting up ft sort of cxftiriiiifttioii o f ' L oku JPalmehstoNj from nis fricDdsliip for .M.azzini ftud. tlio 
imself in the country. A set of gen-. B-evolutionists. , _ , ,  .  . »

tlemen, who undertake to “  watch the Q- Who poisons the Mon-bom for Chnstn^ps parties ? , , ,
war,” have summoned Mb . TJbquhabt I L okd Paimbeston, from his hatred for the religion to which the 
before them, and, of course without i festival belongs ? , ,, , ,
the slightest hint from himself as toL W“0 refused Mb. Ubquhabt a place, on the ground that he
the nature of the questions he would he “ neither mentally nor ornamentally an acquisition to H eb
wish proposed, have put him through I MArasTY ? ”  .
a catechism in which as maliy of his I I jOTd P almebston no I  dont mean that, 
crotchets as he can embody in a few thing. Turn the Beporters out.
hours of garrulity, are set forth for the | __________________________
instruction of the W'orld. The special; 
business of Mb. U bquhabt seems i 
to be to avenge himself upon L obd 
P almebston for some dreadful injury j 
(of the precise nature of which we are 
uninformed, but we believe it has

He did no such 
[Catechism ends.

A GBATEFUL BETUBN.

I t is proposed that the City Coal Tax should be prolonged for one 
more year, to enable the Corporation to  purchase the vacant piece of 

ummormea out, we ouueve is nas ’̂ r /th in k  this nothing but fair. Considering
wOmetbmg to do with the the injury that the London Smoke has been for years doing to our great

to to e ° V » K ^ .! -  H y  proper.relibution..........^ ^that it should be called upon

brought out in the 
U bquhabt Confessions. 
He says that “ any per
son who has proofs of 
the Viscount’s guilt pos
sesses impunity for him
self, and may have office, 
of any kind, if he choose 
to accept it.tf We are 
rather inclined to be- 

V lieve this, though we
cannot quite understand hcl^y, if Mb . U bquhabt’s statement be true, 
he remains in his present insignificant, not to say contemptible position. 
However, that is a matter of small consequence—our own object is to 
expose the hideous turpitude of L obd P alm^ ston by explaining the 
spirit of the Ubquhabt Bevelations.

Q. You are familiar with the history of the V iscount Palmebston ?
A. I  am.
Q. Will you do the Committee the favour of explaining the policy of 

than statesman, and of pointing out its evils ?
A. Don’t use such feeble language, you stupid.fellow. Ask precise 

questions.
Q. Is L obd Palmebston a statesman?
A. No, he is an utter donkey. •
Q. Is he a patriot ?
A. No, he hates England, and has sold it to Bussia.
Q. Is he a man ?
A. No, he is an old woman.
Q. Is he an amiable, philanthropic personage ?
A. No, he is a vengeful, malignant, merciless oppressor.
Q. Does he understand Foreign Affairs ? *
A. Not in the least. I  do not think thafhe  knows the White Sea 

from the Black Sea.
Q. Can he speak French ? * •
A. Not a  word. The commonest despatch has to be ttanslated for 

him by a clerk.
Q. Has he the ear of the House of Commons ?
A. Not in the least. When he rises men either leave the House— 

address themselves to private conversation, or go to  sleep. Whereas, 
when I  used to rise—but never mind that. Go on to the next question.

§. Who burned the Houses of Parliament ?
A. L obd P almebston.
Q. Who destroyed the Mabb and Williams families in Batcliffe 

Highway ?
A. L obd Palmebston. •
Q. Who sunk the Hoyal George ? *
A. L obd Palmebston.
Q. Who causes all the Bail way Accidents ?
A. L obd P almebston.
Q. Who told the Bussians to surprise us at Inkermann ?
A. L obd Palmebston.

c  I * for one short twelvemonth to contribute a little to its embellishment,
nor tieneral ot ;^uia, j ^  London Coals have been doing their utmost to throw into 

I a '"**® I obscurity our Cathedral from the moment it was built, they cannot now 
+ compkiir if they are taxed for a brief period to render comparatively

the Mediterranean) to  | clear, that which they have been endeavouring, so effectually,
imputing to the Vis-, gQjjQgji ^nd blacken. I t  will only be so much “ Conscience-money ” 
+L^i 1 ‘ from the chimney-pots of London. St. Paul’s has been terribly “ puf

^ L i ripon ”  by the London coals, and it is now high time that something
really shudder should be putnipon the London coals for clearing the character ofist.
L otu) Palmee^ n S  Paul’s. Let the soot they have heaped upon it be in some measure

wiped away by their yielding the concession demanded; it is only just 
that this return (a grate-ful return, too, since it will spring from every 
metropolitan hearth) should be made to a poor monument that has been 
blown upon for upwards of 150 years by every factory-chimney in the 
neighbourhood. And thus will St. Paul’s rise, for the second time, like 
a monumental Pheenix, from the ashes of London.

Interesting D om estic Discovery.
I t was N apoleon, or Madame de Stall, who said that “  if you 

scratched a Bussian, you would find a Tartar underneath.”  J ones (of 
Marylebone) goes further than this, for he says “ that he has only got 
to scratch his wife, and he catches a Tartar instantly.”
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,THE EPAU LET IN  TUEKEY.

D e c id e d l y  the Turks are savages. Barbarians—unoivili#d beings 
—utterly unmindful of what is due to rank and ^ . t io n .  We incline 
to agree with Ma. BniGHithat England ought to Br ashamed of taking 

j the part of such ^ople.
What do we learn from the very latest correspondence from Con

stantinople ? That a “ painful ceremony has taken place.” That two 
: distinguished officers in the Turkish army, S u l e im a n  P a c h a  and 
] H a l e t  B e t , who were found to have abandoned their posts in one of 
the Crimean battles, were publicly degraded. Official reprobation 
was pronounced upon them in the presence of thousands of spectators, 
their epaulets were roughly tom off by the private soldiers, and then, 
amid the hootings of the crowd, they were sent off in chains to undergo 
a seven years’ penal servitude.

I That is the w'ay Turks treat officers and gentlemen who refuse or 1 neglect to do their duty in the field. How much better it would have 
' been for S u le im a n  and H a le t  had they belonged to a privileged class 
i in a Christian island. _ Then L oud Su l e ij ia n  and the H o n o u ba b le  
i H alet, instead of having thus been made an example to Europe, might 
have refused or neglected to- do their duty, but instead of being pub- 

Aicly censured by the authoritks, of having epaulets _ torn off and 
i fetters clapp#d on, and of being sent to seven years’ imprisonment, 
I they would have been permitted to retireHrom the service of their I Sovereign.
j Decidedly, we repeat it, the Turks are savages, and;do not know how 
■j to deal with officers and gentlemen who have the misfortune to dis

grace a noble army and so far as in them lies, to peril a noble cause.

OUR ARTIST IN  THE CRIMEA.
Obligino Aide-de-Camp. “  Time now, Whats your name, yon can't have 

a Better Spot than this for a Slxtch, you see you have the entire range of the 
Town and Forts.”

WHAT THE COUNTRY IS COMING TO ?

To C olonel S ib t h o u p , AI.P.
M y d ea b . C olonel,

I  HOPE you read the Press of the 30th nit. Otherwise it will 
be my painful duty to inflict a dreadful sliock upon you for the first 
time, by calling your attention to the foUow-ing extract from that 
journal.

“ The Opininne of Turin states from Berne, that orders have been received there for 
the manufacture of 20,000 wooden shoes for the English troops in the Crimea.”

W ooden  Sh o e s ! J o hn  B u l l  in wooden shoes// English soldiers 
to wear wooden shoes /  /  /

Suppose anybody had told us, in our young days, that the time 
would come when we should see the British Grenadier marching in 
wooden shoes! Should we not have sc?uted the bare suggestion as 
too treasonable to be mentioned ? •

Has it come to thisl? W ooden  Shoes eob th e  A bm y  !
■ Like yourself, my dear C olonel, I  have every possible respect for 
our Allies^ but not certainly, to the extent of even dreaming of putting 
our Foot in wooden shoes! Of course you will impeach Ministers for 
the glaring viofation of the Constitution which they have been guilty of 
in introducing these alien elements into H e r  M ajesty’s «service. 
What next,? Of course, if uninipeded in their traitorous measure of 
supplying our soldiers in the Crimea with wooden shoes, they will 
fortnwith proceed to feed the brave fellows with frogs. The use of 
those reptiles for food would then soon be prescribed to the whole 
army, including the militia: and the first regiment of that constitu
tional force which would be placed on such rations would probably be 
that which could so readily be supplied with them from the fens of 
Lincolnshire. A word is enough to men like the Colonel of that 
regiment: who wfll not neglect the hint of his affectionate

^ PRANKS AT THE POST OEEICE. • ,
Ce r t a in l y  if the letters of “ our own ” Crimean correspondents may 

be any way regarded as letters of credit, there seems sufficient reason for 
complaint of the Post Office arrangements—or perhaps we should say, 
more correctly, of the want of them. The mail service is so managed 
as to be but little serviceable, and wbat with tardiness of transit and 
mistakes in sorting, the correspondents in the camp find that a Read- 
letter day is but seldom marked in  the calender. Judging from the 
latest accounts we have audited, it  would seem that the arrival of the 
mails had been solely guided by the laws of eccentric motion ; while 
their depa»ture has been' suffered to take place at any time— t̂hat 
previously announced alone regularly excepted. In  fact snob has been 
the want of punctuality, that, inasmuch as it  is always held to be the 
"so u l” of business, we suppose it has been argued by some post- 
official wag that it cannot be material.

I t  is questionable whether in the event of an enquiry it might not 
turn out that the blame should chiefly fall upon authorities so high, 
that like the Alps, they are almost inaccessible. If, however, it be 
found, the matter rests with, the Post Office, we think the old proverb 
“ As stupid as a post,” should in future be read “ As stupid as a 
post-master.”

<SEWEB)AGE BEFORE HONESTY.
An Epigram with a PostscHpt.

Thbbb well-paid Commissions have labour’d in vain 
To improve the foul drainage of London :

W hat on# in its wisdom thought fit to  ordain,';
The next has immediately undone. .

But fearing lest money thus wastefully paid 
For some grumbling might give us occasion,

* Great skill each Commission has shown in its trade
• By weU draining—the purse of the nation.
P.S. From the Truth ’tis a trifling digression

’So call th a t a Trade, which was but a Profession,

A Joke to a very Pretty Tune.
S omebody has just invented a new tuning-fork, for raising the’ pitch 

of pianos. We presume that the tuning-fork will fork-up, and th ^  
piano will pay for the trouble employed on it in higher notes, and thus 
the theory of compensation will be realised. •

Gross Grocery .—The Coffee sent out to the Crimea has got the name 
of Oafe de-lay, in consequence of its having been so very slow in coming. i

Harder w here th e r e 's  N one.
T h e  Press says that the Government has made the most difficult 

sacrifice, namely, the sacrifice of character. I t  might be retorted on 
the party of M r . D is r a e l i, which the Press is understood to represent, 
that though the Government find it difficult to sacrifice character, the 
opposition would—from absence of the material—feel such a sacrifice 
impossible.

• ------------------------- ---------------------------

Pio N one in  Tears.
W h e n  the new article was added to the creed of Popery the other 

day, at Rome, his Holiness in proclaiming it, is said to have shed tears 
in the pulpit. We could not account for this until we also read that 
“ Rome was intoxicated with joy.”

    
 



PUDDING-HEADED PUFFERS. •
UBLIC rumour has as
serted on some autho
rity ■which we have no 
doubt is very bad, that 
thePuiNCB OP W ales, 
after reading an ac
count of some* gallant 
expteit hy one Ser- 
jEftifT Davies in the 
Crimea, resolved on 
sending the hero a 
Christmas plum-pud
ding as the reward of 
his valour. We merely 
mention this absurd 
story for the purpose 
of calling upon every
body to disbelieve it. 
P rince Albert might 
as well send Sir  de 
L act Evans a slice 
of plum cake, to eat 
under the shade of his 
laurels, or a box of 
brandy-balls to suck 
while seated on the 
domestic hearth in the 
evening of his exist
ence. The Koyal eircle 
ought to be protected 
against this |^upid 
gossip which makes

a covert attack upon its good taste and common sense, while pretending to pay a compliment. 
We are sure that the P rince op W ales is far too intelligent to think of treating Serjeant 
D avies as a great bahy or a great glutton, who after risking his life in battle is ready to run 
a further r i . i  by gormandising on that great national mixture of indigestible ingredients 
familiarly known as a Christmas pudding. Our loyalty urges us to ^aee on record our 
utter disbehef in the absurd story, and we hope we have succeeded in shutting up those mouths 
which have lately been so full of the P rince op Wales’s plum pudding.

CHRISTMAS POST PASTIMES. *
Now Christmas, with itsyich repast 

Has vanished, and of New Year’s Day 
The feast is over, and at last 

Is Twelfth Night’s banquet passed away.

Because of having lived too well,
The head and stomjph pains attack:

Now for the piU of cornel.
And now, then, for the dose of black.

With bitter aloes cro-wn the cup.
Or salts with peppermint combine,

Mix the grey powder,  ̂and make up 
The draught of antimonial wine.

Now gruel only, all day long,
With toast-and-water, -we must touch. 

Draw round the fire and sing a song 
Of those who ate and drank too much.

A GERMAN PHILOSOPHER.
H e looks on the World as no better than a 

round of folly, and smokes himself to death in 
the stupid hope of “ making it all Square ! ”

The i^xperience of a B ill Discounter.
{Founded on Fact—' three months aJUr datey)

There are three classes of people (says a Bill j 
Discounter of large practice), to whom I  hate i 
lending money; |

Istly. To your Women, because they have a ! 
trick of crying, and I  hate tears. ‘ j

2ndly. To your Clergymen, because they are 
poor, and quote Scripture. •

3rdly. To your Lawyer, because they have 
claws of their own, and can defend themselves.

OUR PET PRISONER.
“ Dearest Ara^ lla, " Steyne^BngUon'Jan.%\'iA'i.

“ We have nad such a lovely New Tear’s Day : never got to 
onr beds until five in the morning: but then we had such a triumph. 
You know 'that we have been so fortunate as to secure the acquaintance 
(esteem, firiendship, I  will venture to think it) of one of the dear 
Russian prisoners, C a p t a in  SiioHADUCKEMOFEsny. He has been 
quite the rage these two months here; and if you only saw the dear 
creature polk—if you only heard him play the flute—it’s enough to 
.turn one’s heart into marmalade! And then to listen to one of those 
dear, wild, romantic Tartar airs that he pours forth like any ciiged 
nightingale—o h ! it  is thrilling—I  have wept at the strain delicious 
teffls. And then the captive has such a loveiy melancholy look ; then 
he speaks of holy Russia with such devotion that—well, when this 
horrid war is over, I  m il  see St. Petersburg. •

“ But I  haven’t told yon of our triumph. The BfcowNS had made 
sure of the Captain; and the Simmonses felt equally certain of their 
prey. The Ne-wtons looked very significantly as we parted at church,— 
and that bold thing J ane was heard to  say—‘they think they’ve got 
our SiTCHADUCKEMoppsKY to opeu the year ■with. Well, I  only w^h 
’em many returns of the isappointment.’ Now what did we do, Mamina 
and myself,—but directly after breakfast on New Year’s Day, drove to 
the captRe’s humble abode, and sat in the carriage untjj he could make 
himself ■visible,—wl;en ■we took him home; and among us s» beguiled 
the time that he never left our roof until hmf-past •four in tbe morning. 
Charles, I  am sorry to say, was scarcely civil to the Captain. But 
then he has a coarse soul, with no Isentiments of admiration for valour 
in captivity. We were all charmed ■«!&■ his account of New Year in 
R ussia; so much more pictnre^ue than our cold, humdrum Tvay. 
Indeed, should the Captain remain another twelvemonth with us  ̂we 
have made him promise to get up the New Year’s Day exactly as it is 
performed in the very best circles of St. Petersburg.

“ How much have we been misled by the wicked inventions of those 
wretched people who write books about Russia! I  saw the tear start to 
the Captain’s manly eye as he beheld The Knglishwoinfan in Russia 
(which I  would have burnt) in the hand of Charles ; who had not Die 
decency to close the hideous volume under the very brow of SiicH- 
AnucKEMOFESKT. “ Ycs; my beloved country”—(it is thus the 
Captain complained in confidence to some one you know)—“ thus is 
the holy bosom of Russia stabbed with poisoned pens ! ” And then.

to divert his indignation, I  begged him to sing me that lovely air of 
Tche knip opxqy,—ar the song of the Siberian shepherd—it would melt 
the lieart of a wolf; the heart of anything except that Charles.

“ And then how accomplished is the Captain! He has presented 
me with a rosary of cherry-stones, with the most lovely portraits of all 
the Russian saints cut upon them with nothing but a tooth-pick: his 
sole solace when a captive in that filthy ship—though why should I  say 
so, since it brought him here ? He has also given me the most lovely 
fan made from a shoulder-bladebone (I think they call it), with like
nesses of the Emperor, the Empress, and all the imperial family. They 
are like life; and didn’t the fan make a sensation at Mrs. Cumbbrlv’s 
ball! More than one person (whom I  won’t name) turned white and 
red as I  flirted i t ; which I  did more than once I  can tell you.

“ Do, my dear A'RABELLA,%ead aU 3»u  can about the Greek Church. 
I t  is muon morekbeautiful than I  could have thought. I  am quite 
interested in i t ; out as the Captain says, to see it in its beauty I  
should see it in holy Russia, whion—who knows ?—I  may yet do.

“ Yours affectionately,
“ Matilda.

“ P.Si—1 open this to say we have been thrown into the greatest 
consternation by a rumour that the Cimtain was to be exchanged— 
exchanged 1 What could they give sufficient for him ? But I  have 
traced the report to the mahce of that Charles. Odious, isn’t it ? ”

THE BRIGHT MANIFESTO.
The following placard has been largely posted about the ■walls of 

Manchester
Because N icholas has mild eyes.
Because wheat can be purchased at Odessa at 2s. a bushel, 
Because Bibles are imported into Russia duty free.
Because N icholas subscribed to the Nelson Monument.

•  Because most of the nurses in Russia are English nurses.
Because my letter has been translated into Russian.

And lastly, ^
Because the Russians are large consumers of Manchester goods.

I t  is for the above, and other not less substantial reasons, that I  am 
conscientiously and ffisinterestedly opposed to the present War. J. B.

    
 



Emily. “ W h y  my goodness, F kank  ! W hat a  d b e a d p d l  B lack E ye you
HAVE ! You ARE QUITE D ISFIG U R ED  ! ”  •

Frank. “ H ’m, H ah  ! Th a t ’s very  D isagreeable now, I w as in  hores no one
WOULD HAVE PERCEIVED IT  ! ”

[F rank  has been so unfortunate as to catch a cold in his eye from, sitting in a 
draught at Exeter Mall—4 0  he s a y s .

THE CZAR’S SERENADE EROM BELOW.
Aib.—** Chorus of * Eohert le Diahle.'*

Ye demons and spirits whose P r i A  is Man’s Poe,
Ye souls who inhabit the m ansion^f wo.
Cry, Honour to him that on Earth has brought war. 
Cry, all evil Angels, Hurrah for the C zak  !

Blasphemer, Destroyer, Tormentor, than him 
Our Carcase assesses no worthier limb.
Hurrah 1 with the blood from the ground let us cry. 
Hurrah for the Psalm ! and hurrah for the Lie !

We have risen O Tyrant, thine eyelids to close.
In  hatred and malice to bid thee repose:
Tliy h^ad on thy pillow. Czar. N icholas, lay.
In  joy for the ruin wrought by thee this day.

Abandoned, abhorred by the Children of Light,
By d ^  as we prompt thee, we tend thee by night;
Tliy Guardians, our watch by thy pillow we keep,

 ̂ In  charge of the*Wicked Ones, Wicked One, sleep.

But open thine ears to our song in thy dreams.
Our anthem of groans, lamentations, and screams. 
Thyself with such music hast made the world ring. 
And such in our chorus hereafter shalt sing.

Thou know’st not the place thou among us hast won. 
In  slumber we’U show thee what deeds thou hast done. 
Lie shattered and mangled and tom  on the plain.
In  fantasy wrung as with bodily pain. • •

■ Lie freezing, thy cmelty’s greatness to leam.
Or howling for water in vain, lie and bum.
Without a kind traitor to bring, at thy call.
The halter that throttled thy mad Pather, P aul.

Descend in the festering grave of the dead.
Which thy mere ambition with victims hath fed. 
Imagine it closes upon thee ; and there 
Thou raisest the yell of infernal despair.

RpU, N ich o las , roll thy mild eyes in thy rest. 
Receiving the homage'of. demons unblest.
Who cry with their Master, the Author of War,
And all evil Angels, Hurrah for th» C za r  !

R A W  M A T E R IA L  OF B A R R IST E R S.

T h e  study of the law now requires something beyond the mere 
eating of a series of dinners, which used to be the only qualification for 
an utter Barrister, who might therefore be an utter ignoramus on all 
legal subjects. We can see no value in the dinner-eating test, beyond, 
perhaps, a remote possibility tllfct it ma^ prepare the eater for the 
various digests with which the law is identified.* The theory of 
“ cramming ” to pass an examination is undoubtedly of ancient date, and 
the Lawyers may possibly have imagined that, as according to B acon , 
“ learning makes a full m a n a  full man must be a learned man, and 
that it is onlj.necessary to get the man “ full” by any means in order 
to make him a “ learned” one. <

We are, however, glad to find from the prospectus of lecture? for the 
ensuing educational term, that the “ legal mind” is to be constituted 
of something more than the old mixture of mutton and port winu and 
that the wearer of a BarristePs stidf gown is no longer to be made up 
like a Guy Paux, by mere stufiing.

The Reader on Constitutional Law refers his class to Rapin—a book 
quite in keeping with the objects of a legal education.

The reader on Equity proposes to give nine lectures on “ Trusts in 
connection with Voluntary Conveyances,” a topic that the mere dinner- 
eater would easily confound with Turnpikes—the only “ tru s t” of 
which he would be aware—and exemption from toll, which would seem 
to belong to the subject of “ voluntary conveyances.”

The Reader on Civil Law proposes to treat of “ Legal Pictions ”—a 
most extensive branch of the law, which abounds in fictions of the 
most humorous, as well as of the gravest character. In  Common L a #  
there will be lectures on “ Simple Contracts,” including no doubt that 
very simplest contract of all, which ends in the ̂ lurchase of a “ hunter, 
the property of a nobleman going abroad,” on tne recommendation of 
the “ family coachman,” who has just come from abroad, and is likely 
to go abroad asain affer an earlv sessions at the Old Bailev.

PEACE AND PLENTY AT MANCHESTER.
T h e r e  is to be a great demonstration at Manchester in honour of 

the members; and, particularly, in -admiration of M r . B r ig h t  ; who 
will receive a testimonial at the present hour in course of construction. 
at Birmingham. The antiquarian reader may remember the wooden 
dove of R eg io o io ntanus that flew out to meet M a x im il ia n , and having 
made two or three circuits around the imperial head, finally perched 
upon the emfieror’s shoulder. At the world’s toy-shop (we are not 
permitted to name the fitm) there is now constructing a sucking-dove 
in brass; a dove#hat, in imitation of the wooden pigeon, will in due 
season bo thrown into the air to welcome J ohn  B r ig h t ,  at length 
after frequent cooing, to settle upon his beaver.

There will be a tea-party, at which several of the Russian prisoners 
w i^  their wives will be the honoured guests. M r . B r ig h t  will, in the 
coqyse of the proceedings,, present to the men a dozen of cotton 
handkerchiefs a-piece (with the portrait of the meek-eyed N icholas in 
the centre), whqfewith they may dry the tears of eaptivity; whilst the 
women will have the choice of two gowns each-fropi any collection of 
the choicest Manchester prints.

There will be Greek fire-works in the evening; the whole to eonclude 
with the anthem of “ God preserve the Emperor,” M r . B r ig h t  himself 
taking the bass solo parts. N ic h o l a s  (through the Greek house of 
Tr a it o r io r iu s  and S py zk i)  has sent a supply of caviare for the 
tea-table.

A N ew  Name.
T h e  Herald says :—
“ The district •sgiatrars have daily convincing proof of the popularity of the war, 

as ^great number of the female children bom during the last three months have been, 
by their patriotic parents, named ‘ Alma.’ ”

Complimentary this, to the spirit of the war, but unnecessary. For 
let the little  girls be christened what they might, is it not ten to one 
that they would become A ll Ma’s in time ?
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SPADES A-Rt: TRUMPS.
Ah—rd—n). “ NOW, OLD STICK-IN-THE-MUD, LET J K  TRY IE  I  CAN GET YOU OUT OE THE MESS.

J.\KXiAr.T 13, 185.5.]
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KEY TO PRUSSIA'S P O LITIC S.

E know that one reason why 
the generous, chivalrous, 
loyal, high-minded, noble, 
magnanimous, disinterested, 
patriotic Prince, F k edek ick  

■t  W il l ia m , King of Prussia, 
exhibits (though he woulff 
fain conceal) so much sym
pathy with N icholas, is a 
natural tenderness for his 
poor sister, the wife of that 

i^orthy , who would perhaps, 
if her brother refused to 
truJkle to him, cause her to 
be knouted to pieces,— 
unless he preferred whip
ping her to death himsefi. 

Another reason why his Prussian Majesty pursues his present exalted 
line of conduct, is, we are aware, for the maintenance of arbitrary 
power, and anxiety to keep down a plaguy, discontented, disaffected, 
dangerously enlightened people, impatient of slavery. Other motives, 
no doubt, might be assigned for the estimable Monarch’s policy, 
equally natural, and equally creditable, to the man and the ̂ Sovereign.

Among these there is one to which the attention of the public and 
the Government has not yet been directed. I t  is, the predilection 
entertained by his most elevated Majesty for a celebrated beverage 
which the war enables him to procure, on moderate terms, in quantities 
nearly sufficient for his personal consumption. Need we say that we 
allude to Clicquot’s champagne, which, during peace, was exported 
from Prance almost exclusively, to Russia ? P eedebick W illiam 
now gets what we should think he never got before, as much of that 
wine, within a few cases, as he likes. Therefore the war is very jolly 
for him : and the longer it  lasts the jollier he will be, and the more 
disposed, to back the enterprise of his brother-in-law against the liberty 
of mankind. The earliest of our ensuing operations, therefore, must 

^ b e , that of cutting off the K ing oe P eussia’s Clicquot. This can only 
be done by buying,it all up; and a Company ought to be formed for 
that purpose, for it is clear that our slow and blundering Government 
cannot be trusted with the execution of any gi’eat measijre, which, 
with the whole conduct of the war, had belter be left to private 
speculation. _______________________

‘‘FIRST CLASS GENTLEAIEN.”
An Advertisement, the other day, announced the desire of the owner 

of a house in Bryanstone Square, to let it as “ a first class gentleman’s 
residence.”  Considering that any body may be a “ first class ” gen
tleman, by the payment of eightpence for a Railway Ticket on the 
Greenwich line, the house must be of very elastic pretensions. There 
are some “ first class gentlemen” we have met with in travelling, who 
might certainly make themselves at home in Bryanstone Square, or any 
where else, but whose occasional domicile is the gaol of the County. 
A man who talks about “ first class gentlemen,’’ deserves to get a 
member of the Swell Mob for his tenant.

Another advertiser invites the attention of “  Members*of the ‘ House 
of Commons ” to his list of furnished Houses. We wonder he does not 
appeal to the Legislature in search of dwellings as “ Parliamentary 
gents,” in contradistinction to those addressed as “ first class 
gentlemen.”

•
M inisterial M oeha-ry. •

Somebody good naturedly offered to roast coffee for the troops in 
the Crimea. The Lords of the Treasury rejected the offg", on the 
ground that “ the coffee is roasted in the Naval EstabHshijienis.” If 
this is not the fact—and the assertion is stoutly denied—we hope the 
Lords of the Admiralty will be well roasted in every influential 
newspaper.

AN EEEOE or THE BEESS.
A CONTEMPOEAET talks of "the graphic speech of the Empeeoe of 

THE Pkench.”  As our contemporary received it by the Sub-Marine, 
we should rather have thought the speech was telegraphic.

THE WAR POETS.
W e notice that these gents are not coming out strong. Sad doggrel, 

flat common place, ambitious nonsense, qpmpose the majority of the 
Poems, Ballads, Hymns, Sonnets, and other impertinences which have 
keen called forth by the accounts of the *deeds of our soldiers in the 
Crimea. Such verses are the nuisances which always attend great 

Exploits. We do not, of course, allude to the works of the music- 
sellers’ hacks. These unhappy persons must perform their tasks, and 
we should no more think of criticising a song written to order than 
of picking the Poet’s pocket of it as he made his way to Soho Square. 
But the gents who write without being obliged to do so—who affect to 
feel inspiration, and who “ cannot refuse their tribute to the heroes of 
the Alma”—are, we cannot help thinking, onlpahle offenders. In  the 
hope that exposure may do good, and induce a great quantity of rubbish 

. to be confided to the fire instead of the Editor, we print two Specimens 
, of the War Poets.

T H E  BATTLE OF T H E  
ALMA. ,

Behold the vaunting Muscovite 
Upon the Alma’s side.

And now the foemen come in sight 
Whom he hath long defied.

The gallant sons of Albion,
The fiery troops of Prance, 

Linked in a heartfelt union.
To the attack advance.

“ God Save the Queen!” shout 
England^ sons.

Prance cries, ''Vive I’Empereur!” 
The foemen, beaten from their guns. 

No longer can endure.
And "  victory I ” is now the cry. 

Across that fatal field.
Where Gaul’s and Albion’s chivalry 

Have made the Russians yield. 
Alfeed E. S. Bloke.

TH E ALMA'S GLORIOOS 
BANK.

The furious fight is raging 
On the dark Crimean coast 

Where freedom’s war is vraging 
With the tyrant’s servile host. 

There the fell muskets rattle. 
There the bright sabres clank,. 

As heroes rush to battle.
On Ahna’s glorious bank.

The word of triumph’s spoken 
The banners wave on high.

The Russian spell is broken.
The Muscovite must fly.

And warm congratulations 
Are passed from rank to rank 

Of those united nations 
On Ahna’s glorious bank.

J. Bowby D iggs.

THE ATTACHMENT OF THE FEMALE RUSSIAN BEAR 
TO H ER  YOUNG.

The she-bear is remarkable for maternal tenderness: and an in
teresting illustration of that fact in Natural History is afforded in the 
following extract from a letter from St. Petersburg, published in the 
ConstUiiiionneL

“ The health of the Empress of RtrssiA is very bad. Her sons, N icholas and 
M ichael have, on her presbing solici^tion, been recalled from the Crimea by a special 
order of the Empeeob,”

Even N icholas himself appears to have some affection for his own 
cubs, though the pressing soBcitationftf their dam is required to bring 
it  out. She can understand what it. is to be bereaved of her young, 
though she may be unable to sympathise with the sorrows of the 
multitude of mothers whose children have been destroyed by the 
ravages of her brutal consort.

• M ythology for Potsdam .

A l e a d in g  Berhn joumm, quoted by the Chronicle, says—
** But our confidence in Prussia is unshaken, for the old god rules the new year.’'

The ancient divinity who ruled the last year in Prussia, by rnlir^ the 
ruler, appears to have been Bacchus.

Compliments o f  the Season.

The E mpeeok of Ausiela has given the Order of St. Stephen to 
Louis-NAPOLBOt^ but it is not generally known that on the authority 
of the P ope and Cabdinal Magi, who lately settled that small matter 
of the Immaculate Conception, the Order is set with the very stone 
that slew the Martyr.

The W itlers. t h e  m in ist e b , of w a e  s b e ie p .

Symptoms of another storm are unmistakeable. Again, the reap
pointment of the editor of the ’Tiseria to be questioned. We think 
this wrong; wrong upon the very justice of measures. For the editor , 
was elected by a certain majority on the old principle, that so many 
hogsheads makb a butt.

The D uke of N ewi^ stle, not having displayed the OTeatest vigour 
in his new office, it is said that instructions are shortly to oe given to the 
Attorney-General to see what he can do in prosecuting present war. j

A H int to Schoolmastees.—Very often he who is strict is tricked.
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ORGANIZATION FOR TH E ARMY.
Ta tie  E akl op Abbedeen.

My L ord,—Your Lordship knows 
that, in a portion of H ee  Ma
jesty’s Bast Indian dominions, 
it is necessary that a m ai 
should have as many menial 
servants as he has occasions 
for menial services: so that 
tlie possession of a valet who 
will shave him, by no means 
implies that of a man-servant 
who will clean his boots. Caste 
limits the barber to the em
ployment of the razor^ and for
bids him to exchange it for that 
of the blacking-brush. Were 
your Lordship Goveekor Gene- 
sal OP I nbia, instead of 
P eemiee op England — and 
no doubt you would fill one 
office as ably as you do the 
other—you might find yourself 
waiting on yourself in the 
midst of flunkies, simply be
cause the footman wanted for 
your particular exigency, hap
pened to be out of the way.

Under this aiAangement, my 
Lord, your Lordship will con
ceive that affairs in the East 
Indies proceed slowly. Every 

one for himself, and the deuce for us all, you know. Perhaps you 
will think that a people among whom distinctions so absurd as those 
of Caste subsist, must be a race of great simpletons. My lord, we 
are that people as well as the Hindoos, and therefore is it that we are 
getting' on so slow in the East. We are that blockheaded people, 
I  mean that people headed by blocks. Why have we a Commissariat 
Officer and a Commander-in-Chief, with functions so distinct, that 
25,000 men are half-starved, because the former cannot procure from 
the latter the loan of a corporal’s guard? Why should tents and 
clothing be rotting on the shores of Balaclava and Varna for several 
weeks for the simple reason that the head of the Ordnance depart
ment, for want of a proper understanding with the heads of other 
departments, has preoccupied all the transports ? Why, but for the 
circumstance that we are a people whose rulers are logs: and their 
subordinates also logs, and at logger-heads ? The Hindoos, indeed, 
are less the fools of Caste than ourselves: for though one will not do 
another’s work, yet a Brahminical butler does not, I  believe, object 
to make arrangements with his co-religionist, the lackey: nor do the 
groom and stable-boy of that persuasion refuse to ^ut their horses 
together.

You my active and energetic ftrd, are not particularly to be blamed 
for this idiotic system, that is to say want of systen*, comprehensively 
called the “ Rules of the Service,’’ but which, if denominated the 
Misrule of ditto, would be better described. Neither is the D u k e  o r  
N ew ca stle , with his administrative genius, nor Me . S id n e y  H e e b e r t , 
with his practical common-sense. The fault is that of a long series of 
statesmen, who never properly learned their business: but to be sure 
our troops in the Crimea would not have perished for want ofj'ood and 
shelter, if P ee l ’s clerks had also served a clerkship in any considerable 
mercantile establishment.

Well, my lord; now the object of this letter is to propose to your 
lordship the annexation of a supplement to the Eoreign Enlistment 
B ill; a clause to enable us to avail ourselves of the services of aliens 
to organise our troops. Let it be enacted that H e r  M a jest y  shall be 
at liberty to commission any foreigner whom she may be pleased to 
appoint, to undertake, in tbe capacity of absolute dictator, the whole 
arrangement of our military affairs, except that which relates to  actual 
fighting. One reason at least you would have for anticipating no 
opposition to this proposal in Parliament. The expenses of carrying 
it into effect would he small, as doubtless there are plenty of sei jeants 
in the Erench army quite capable of discharging the duties of the 
situation, and ready to accept it on moderate terms.

If, however, any objection should Ibe entertffined to putting the 
British Army under the superintendence of a Joreign officer, com
missioned or noiL the desideratum might be supplied by recourse to 
native talent, which probably could be procured by appbcation to Fox 
and H en d e r so n , or P eto and B ea sse y , or some other eminent firm of 
contractors who know what organization means. Or J d l l ie n —who 
may now be regarded as a true Briton—might be engaged as Conductor 

I of our band of heroes, in which case those very independent performers

Mr . P unch is happy to learn from the report of the Registrars of 
aBirths, that his suggestion to the mothers of lady babies is being most 
extensively adopted, and that two out of three of the future sweethearts 
of England are christened “ A lm a .”  He has also received a great mass 
of private intimations to the same effect. One happy father, from 
Scotland, writes, very pleasantly, to say that a young lady who will, in 
due course, wear one of t]^  pretty “ bonnets of bonny Dundee,” is 
indebted to Mr. Punch for her name. A young mamma from Worcester 
is evidently almost as much pleased with the name suggested for “ baby,”  
as with that debghtful infant itself. And the parents of a Maid of Kent 
unite in thanking Mr. Punch for his “  affectionate hint,”  and hope 
—as he cordially joins them in doing—that “ Miss A lm a  will be ever 
mindful of her godfather.” These are a few out of a great number of 
acknowledgments of Mr. Punch's kindness, and as he is unable, from 
the pressure engagements connScted with the war and other impor
tant matters, to reply privately to his correspondents, he begs to say to 
about fifty people who have made such acknowledgement, and to about 
five thousand who still owe it, that he receives more oysters than he 
knows w hS to do with, but that he is always open to  wild-fowl.

of their respective functions, who starve our troops between them, 
would be taught to act rather more in concert. I  have the honour to 
be, your Lordship’s respectful admirer.

GODFATHERLY HINT.

N O ! D O N’T.
“ So T h ey  a r e  sen d in g  out B ooks to amuse th e  po o r  fellow s 

AT S cutari— a n d  v e r y  proper . I will sen d  F iv e -a n d -T wenty 
Copies of my last f iv e  act T ragedy of ‘ T h e  R oman Grand-
'MqjTHER.’ ”

POTICHOMANIA, OR MADNESS IN  T H E  BOUDOIR.•
ONEof those periodical attacks of excitement to which the female 

mind is liable, has lately broken out among young ladies. I t  exhibits 
itself in form of an irresistible inclination for imitating porcelain vases 
by a simple process, which consists in sticking painted figures, cut out 
of paper patterns, on the inside of glass vessels, and then painting the 
glass thus decorated on its inner surface. By this contrivance the 
patterns are made to show through the glass, whilst its intervening 
portions appear opaque: and the effect is that of pictorial China. 
Potichomanie, or Potichomania, is the term by which this epidemic 
art is known, but it will of course soon be superseded by the more 
vernacular a* i intelligible title of Stick-Pot-Mania. Potichomania in 
the mean time may defined to be a species of painting on glass in 
mental distemper.

I n fo rm atio n  fo r  th e  ! ^ n d  of H o pe .—It is quite useless to throw 
away diplomacy in attempting tp get the K in g  of P r u s s ia  to pledge 
himself to a definite course. His Majesty will never taKe the pledge.
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PHOTOGRAPHY FOR CRIMINALS. •
GtovESNOB, has seriously pro
posed to establish a Por
trait Gallery of Criminals in 
eve^ prison in England, by 
subjecting every convicted 
offender to the photographic 
process. The id«a may have 
some value,. bat we must 
confess that we never saw 
any ,  photographic portrait 
yet, which did not give us 
the idea of a criminal; and 
if a man were to be hung 
on account of his look, there 
is hardly an individual that 
has been photographed, who 
might not have been fairly 
hanged instead of his own 
portrait. There is a dictum 
of the poet in favour of 
s^^owing “ Vice its own 
image,”  and arguments may 
be brought forward in sup
port of the new scheme; but 
we 00 not see by what law 
the authorities will he justi
fied in compelling a prisoner 
to sit to have his likeness 
taken. Should a collection 
be formed, there will be a 
certain amount of interest 
attached to i t ;  and though 
not of the same kind as that 
which belongs to the Court 

Beauties of C h a r l e s  t h e  S ec o nd , a gallery of Criminal Court Beauties would, 
in the eyes of some, be regarded as a very interesting series.

We fear, it is just possible that the plan might serve as an inducement to the 
'commission of petty offences, for the having one’s portrait preserved in a public 
institution would form a sort of celebrity that some persons would tlunk cheaply 
purchased at the price of a week’s imprisonment.

. THE EOKEIGN ENLISTMENT PEIN CIPLE. ;
The Foreign Enlistment Principle seems to he acted 

upon rather rigidly by Government in the distribution of 
its gifts and appointments. The government officials pro
mise shortly to be a distinguished corps, into which none 
but foreigners will be admittai.

First of all, we have a P anizzi, an Italian at a British 
Museum. I t  is a pity that the Museum was not an Itahan 
one, for then an Englishman might by chance have been 
appointed to it.

Secondly, we have a Doctor Bbktolacci receiving an 
appointment to the Duchy of Cornwall. We wonder if 
this “ choice Italian” (whose choice we do not know), was 
aware that there was such a place as Cornwall, or had the 
slightest idea where it was, before he received his appoint
ment.

And Thirdly, there are rumours that P rince Albert 
intends sending to Berlin for a certain W aaobn, that is to 
stop up the way against all Englishmen a t . the National 
Gallery—the nationality being eminently proved by His 
Royal Highness putting a German at the head of it.

Since the fact «of one’s being an Englishman seems to 
weigh in the “ balance of favour,” as a heavy disqualification 
for an English office, why not, to prevent disappointments, 
write over all Government Offices,

“ No English need apply”

Old B ailey to Wit. *
I r  Bltte Beard were tried now-a-days for the murder 

o^his eight wives, it is a great judicial question whether he 
would not be "strongly recommended to mercy.” We 
ourselves are positive that he would, and our conviction 
arises not so much “ defacto” as “de Jury.”

QUESTIONABLE DELICACT.
A CONSCIENTIOUS clerk refused a valuable situation 

under the Electrio Telegraph Company, because, he did 
not like accepting “ a post, where ho was a responsible 
agent, with unlimited li(e)-ability.”

MEMBERS’ HORSES.
An announcement which Ilfr. Funch has read with considerable 

disfavour has just been made. I t  appears that the Horses of Members 
of Parliament have made (through their grooms), certain complaints of 
the grievous hardship to which they are subjected, by having to parade 
round and round Piuace Yard Iby the hour together, in all weathers, 
waiting the outooming of the equestrian senator, who is spouting 
within. So, in order that a Member of Parliament may at once save 
his country and his horseflesh, a row of covered stalls are to be con
structed close to Westminster^ Hall, and herein the animals are to be 
sheltered from the weather without, while the Speaker is exposed to 
the rude pelting of the pitiless storm of twaddle within.

Mr. Punch need not say that he is glad to hear of any pr«vision being 
made for the comfort of the poor horses. That he is humanely 
inclined towards the inferior creation many a donkey, in and out of 
Parhament, can testify. Where Punch could have crushed he has only 
chastened, where he could have ruined he has only rebuked, where he 
could have demolished he has only demonstrated. Therefore, no one 
will be such au ass as to say that Mr. Punch is not the friend of th^ 
horse.  ̂ ,

But, regarding this proposed measure as tending to the further pro
longation of debates wMoh are already so protracted as to he the nui
sance of the age, Mr. Punch protests against it. Maffy and,many a 
member has hitherto brought his orations to a premature en(^ rarnem- 
bering that his beautiful horses were pawing the wet mnd and impa
tiently shaking off the ram-drops in Palace Yard. H e has got off his 
hobby-horse to get upon his hack, and has rather chosen to give the 
rein to his steed than to his eloquence. Time has upon many occasions 
been thus saved. The man who has had no mercy for a minister has 
had much for a hundred guinea horse, and though not afraid of being 
himself coughed down, has shuddered lest his animal should adopt that 
method of expressing a grievance. The horse-shoe has often been 
lucky for the Speaker and the reporters. This advantage it is now 
proposed to  do away, and the orator, relieved from anxietj* about his 
horse, wiU try to win by a length hitherto ilnattempted. Therefore, a# 
among our Northern ancestors, let horses be sacrifloed to obtain the 
peace of those whose departure is desirable.

Saceipice op the Sootties.—The Smoke Prevention BiU.

j W HAT’S IH  THE W IND?
I  ' I ngenuity has lately been very busy in trying to solve the question, 
“ W hat’s in the W ind?’’ and the result has been a variety of plans 
for ventilation, the proprietors of which are puffing away in all dheo- 
tions, with a vigour that shows their acquaintance with at least one 
use of the wind, namely, the advantage of raising it. We remember 
once trying a ventilating apparatus, which let in such a variety of 
currents upon us, that it required all our skill in a perpetual game at 
drafts to keep out of the way of them. No sooner did we sit down 
with our writing apparatus before us than the whole of it was carried 
away by a “ heavy blow,” wfflch was of course a “ great discourage-’ 
ment.” When thu wind was blowing off a lee chimney, or our fire had 
been recently scnttled with a few coals, it was only by “ slewing round 
to windard ” and getting under the shelter of a sort of shelving shore 
of book-shelves that we could possibly weather the gale to which our 
ventilator had exposed us.

I t  seems, however, that the science of ventilation has taken an 
upward njovement, and aH the fll-winds that used to blow nobody good 
are now rendered harmless by a new process, which is being puffed with 
a fifty bellows’ power in all the newspapers.

A long_ list of buildings, ventilated oy the new process, has been 
printed for general perusal, and among others we find “ the Editor’s 
Room of a Country Newspaper.” We think our country contem
porary ought t6 give a testimonial to the inventor—somewhat in the 
following fashion:—

“ Sir,—For some time I could get nobody to believe a -word I said in my news
paper. I was at last advised to try your ventilator for my room, and I am happy to 
say that since I have done so, the air is quite changed, so that an air of truth now 
pervades every article.”

We find also that Damharton gaol has been supplied with a venti
lator, and should not be surprised at the following testimonial being 
signed by the prisoners.

“ We, the prisoners in Dumbarton gaol had always felt the atmosphere very confined 
nnt^ the introduction of the new ventilator, which has so greatly improved,the air, 
that it  is now almost equal to the air of freedom.”

The proprietor expresses a strong desire to get his process introduced 
into Courts of Justice, but here it would seem to be superfluous, for 
the Inventor must consider the atmosphere of Justice already pure 
enough, inasmuch as he would not wish to take his process there unless 
he felt sure of a fair trial.
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JUDICIAL CLAP TEAPS.

A PRACTICE has been springing up lately among certain 
judicial authorities of making clap-trap speeches to Grand 
Jurymen upon political and other irrelevant tflpics. We 
find a report of one of these orations the other day inter
larded, with {“H ear!” from one o f the Grand Jury) by 
way of parenthesis. Of course the poor fellow’s enthu- : 
siasm was instantly checked, and indeed smashed as “ in- : 
decent,”  though the Judge himself had been the party wha ; 
had roused the feelings of the excited Juryman. Had the i 
facts been literally reported, we should probably have ‘ 
seen the words (“ Hear! ” from one o f the Grand Jury) \ 
followed by (“ Bravo ! ”  from the audience), (“ Silence ! ” i 
from the usher), if' Order, Order! ” from a wag in the body \ 
of the Court), Turn him o u t!” from the tipstaff), and I 
(“ Sensation ” on the part c f everybody!) In  such a scene j 
of confusion, the real source of the mischief, which hap- ' 
pens to be the little bit of bombast or clap-trap from the i 
Bench is too often lost sight of, and frequeiitly the Judge 
himself is foremost in exclaiming, “ this is indelicate,” | 
though he has been the original offender. For our own 
parts, we prefer the old fashioned address of a learned 
igssistant Judge, whS sometimes disposes of the Grand | 
Jury in the following laconic, fashion:—

“ Gentlemen of the Grand Jury—You are a very ancient 
body, but you are utterly useless, and I  am happy to hear 
there is a prospect that the legislature will very soon 
abolish you. But until you are abolished, it is necessary 
that you should be dragged away from your business at a 
great loss to yourselves, and without any profit to the 
public. However, as I  said before, you are a very ancient 
body. You came in, I  thinL with the Conqueror, and you 
may now go out with the Usher. You will have to find 
bills, and the officer will tell you where to look for them.”

“ A m en to that S w eet Prayer.”
The Emperor op E tjssia hopes to be found with the 

“ Sword in his hand, and the Cross in his heart.” Europe 
echoes his hope, simply reversing the locality of the two 
articles.

PLUEALISTS OE THE MORMON CHURCH.
A Breach of Promise of Marriage is a breach not to be mended in 

this country under a heavy expense. British Jurymen—husbands and 
fathers—repair such breaches at from lOs. to any figure. On the banks of 
the Salt Lake, however, the matter is more easily mended. At least, a 
man engaged to somebody does not debar himself from fulfilling his 
engagement by the mere proceeding of marrying some one else, or, 
indeed, some two, three, or four else., A Mormon Saint, in a letter 
published by the Chicago Tribune, (and quoted in the Times) writing 
from the abovenamed region to a frie»d at Chicago, says that few 
members of his saintly brotherhood have more than five wives: whence 
it follows that some have , six at least. He then*communicates the 
following notion of his domestic and plural felicity:—

“ For myself, I have three.”
Understand, of course, wives.

“ Sarah Akn, your cousin, whom I married in York State, has the largest share ot 
my affections, and takes precedence in the management of my household.# Two years 
ago I married Miss S., formerly of Ohio, and she has the charge of the education of the 
children, and attends to the clothing. My other, whom I took three months ago, is 
from near Hamburg in Germany.”

The Saint' then describes an average—we will not'say ordinary— 
Teutonic style of beauty as constituting the charms with which he is 
blest in his third spouse. Her moral worthjis thus set forth thy her 
thrice happy husband.

“ She enters into the duties of her new situation with wonderful alacrity, and is very 
happy, as are also Sa ra h  A nit, and E l iz a b e t h .”

To make a woman bappy is generally considered a task which re
quires the best qualities of the best man; but what a more than model 
husband ho must be who confers happiness on' three wives ! After 
describing the social blessings resulting from Matrimony according to 
Mormon, the Saint continues—

“ You may be surprised at this: but you will be still more so when I assure*you 
that all of my present wives are anxious th.at I should get another—one who is fitted 
by education, and physically adapted, to take charge o^the business of the dairy.”

This, perhaps, is not veiy suiprising. A maid-of-all-work, in an 
establishment including a dairy, would naturally hail the advent of a 
milk-maid; and a wife m a similar position may be expected to feel alike. 
Here a man sometimes marries his cook: in Deseret men marry cook,

housemaid, dairy-maid, and scullion, each and all. Sarah Ann, who 
has the largest share of the Saint’s affections, is probably his house
keeper. His helps-meet are real helps. They are helps with i this 
advantage, that they have no claim for wages; which is an important 
point: for it removes a serious obieetion to Mormouite wedlock, 
regarded as partnership with rmlimited liability.

THE BEAUTIES OF BACON.
I t ought to be known to the remotest ends of the earth that 

Mr . H arrison Ainsworth, in honour ot his own novel, the Flitch of 
Bacon, has given a real piece of hogsflesh—a veritable Flitch—to any 
happy couple who can conscientiously claim it. A Mr . and Mrs. 
Blackwell, of Cranbrook, Kent, have put in their unmitigated, un
checkered married happiness in claim of the bacon aforesaid; and duly 
received it. Whereupon the manager of Drury Lane, for the further 
promotion of connubial felicity, has resolved, on the same conditions as 
those enforced by the bacon, to present a silver goblet “  w ith a suitable 
fciscription” to a second happy couple. I t  is delightful to find the 
domestic virtues thus honoured and promoted by the directors of mere 
playhouses! “ Oh virtue,” said Moliere, when the mendicant re
turned him his lost purse—"  oh virtue, in what nook wilt thou not 
takejeTuge?” And as, moreover, i t  is the quality of goodness to in
crease gbodness, this beautiful Mt of the manager of Dniry Lane will 
be immediately followed by similar demonstrations on the part of other 
play-folks. Tims, we understand, M r . Charles K ean proposes to 
offer a handsome pair of bellows, with his own portrait on the top, 
enriched with a plated nozzle; whilst the fair directress of the Victoria, 
as the acknowledged heroine of domestic drama, -will make her contri
bution towards connubial felicity in the shape of a brass warming-pan.

There is a fitness, a completeness in this matter that is perfection. 
For if in Mr . Ainsworth’s Flitch there is even the remotest approach 
to gammon, how capitally does the silver goblet ot the manager supply 

•the spinach !

T he P rospects oe Parchment.—By prohibiting the export of 
Sheepskins, the E mperor oe Kxtssia has given a striking proof of his 
antipathy to English Law.

Prin ted  by W illiam  Bradbury, o f No. 13, U pper W oburn P lace, in  the Parisli o f S t. P a rc ra s , and  Prederlck M ullet Evans, o f  No. 27, V ictoria S treet, in  th e  P arish  o f S t. M argare t and  S t. Jo b n , W estm inster, bo th  
in  th e  County of Middlesex, P rin ters, a t their Office in  Lombard S tre e t,in  th e  P rec in c t of W U tefriars, in  th e  City o f L m d o n , and Fab lished  by  th em  a t  N o. F le e t S tr e t t , in  th e  P arish  of S t. B ride, in 
th e  City of L o n ^ n .—SATcaDATt, January  13,1855. • ^
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G R E A T  BOON TO T H E  P U B L IC .

Incipient Swell li.n costume o f the period). “ We l l ! Ta-Ta, Gus ! 
SHALL JUST GO AND SHOW M YSELF IN  TH E P a R K .”

ROYAL IiETTERS.—VICTORIA.
I t is not often that kings and queens are permitted—they are so ill- 

used by envy—to have the benefit of their own literary works. To be 
sure, they have, time out of mind, been great deceivers; "their good 
things always having been said for them ; put into their mouths, as 
you would put a lump of sugar between the beak of a parrot. When 
George the T hird, the royal brain puzzled by the mystery of an 
apple-dumpling, asked how the apples got into the paste, seeing that 
there seemed no seam,—this profound refl.ection was attributed to 
D octor Wolcott, to the great wrong of George Guelph. When 
L ouis the E ighteenth on the blessed restoration, informed Erance 
that there was nothing changed in the country by his return, there 
was only one Erenohman the more; he was cruelly robbed of the 
felicity of the idea by the friends of Talltrand—(has the Eox 
friends ?) who plucked the royal bird of the feather to stick it in the 
hat of P rince P erigord R enard ! N apoleon the Great has 
hitherto been undetected in his robberies ; but we have no doubt that 
his famous speech about thirty centuries looking down from the Pyra
mids upon French soldiers was written for him by one the savans—
the much despised men—who riding about upon asses were quizzed as 
a sort of centaur, the mileamed not knowing where the wise man 
ended and the donkey began. The famous step from the sublime to 
the ridiculous remains as originally taken by N apoleon, the U ncle; but 
there can he no doubt of it, that the fa u x  pas was the step of, perhaps, 

i Madame D e Stabl.
! This is too had; but a s lt  is, L ouis N apoleon has not been so lueky.
! L’empire, e’est la paix ! This—it has long been known to the prkate 

friends of that gentleman—is the property of J ohn Bright. And the 
very last fine saying of Napoleon the Nephew has been traced as 
far back as—as Tacitus. •

i - • •
“ ■Whew your Lordship-acts Tiberius,

Tom Fudge’s place is TactfMS,”

' sings Tom Moore. In  his speech to the Chambers, Louis N apoleon 
said of St. Arnaud, withered as he was and dying, that “ he forced 

' death to wait for victory.” This, by the envious, is given to one 
; Mocquard, the private secretary to the Emperor and translator of 

Tacitus, from whom he took the phrase 1—In  this way do republican 
levellers pull down the high ones!

How lucky, then, are we in Queen V ictoria, whose N ightingale 
letter is in no way an embroidered le tter; not a letter ?tiff with gold 

I thread and glittering with royal gems, hut a purely woman’s letter—as 
simple as the simplest missive winged from country hall. The fair 
lady of the mansion desires to know about a few of her humble 
neighbours now absent. She hears of her finer acquaintance; but she 
desires to know how fare Tom and D ick and H arry P

“ Would you tell Mrs. HKBiiKRT^hat I begged she would let me gee Jrequently the 
accounts she receives from Miss N iq htin g alu  or Mrs. B b a c ebr id g e , as no
detail$of ihfi tootmied, tho’ I see so many from officers, &c., about the battle-held, aud 
naturally the former must interest vie more than any one.”

The Lady of the Hall—it is called Daisy Hall—desires that her poor 
friends— t̂hey are honest, worthy tenants every one of them—may 
know that she still thinks of them; still hopes to see them ? Her 
husband, too, the Squire of Daisy Hall, has kind and gentle memories 
of them. •

“Let M r s . H erbert also know that I wish Miss N ig h t in g a l e  and the ladies would 
t41 these poor noble wounded and sick men that ho o ne  a warmer interest, or 

^eels more for their sufferings, or admires their courage and heroism more than t h e  
' Qu e e n . Day and night she thinks of her beloved troops. So does the Prince.

“ Beg M rs. H erbert  to communicate these my words to those ladies, as I know that 
our sympathy is much valued by these noble fellows. « (Signed) ‘ ‘Vic to r ia .' ”

I There is no regal flourish in this. I t  is downright simplicity of 
‘ heart and earnest womanly tenderness. We know of no such royal
■ letter in any of the E llis collection. Grim and hard are Mart’s, as 
I though writ in ashes-with the stick of a friar; hard and incisive E liza-
■ beth’s, traced with the sword; the sentences struck short, as with the 
beadsman’s axe. (Shade of E ssex,—is it not so ?) But in V ictoria’s

, letter it is all womanhood ;. there is nothing of the state of royalty in 
i t ; nought of the ermine but its softness and its purity. •

IB ISH  BABIES.
We  believe that it has already been remarked that the Irish are 

strange people. Whether such remark were original or not, it escaped 
us on reading an account of certain recent proceedings in one of the 
great Dublin workhouses. I t  appears that much controversy had arisen 
as to whether any poor little baby left at the establishment in question 
—that is, any foundling—should be baptized into the Protestant -or the 
Catholic faith. A stormy struggle took place, and the opinion of t ie  
Dish law offictrs of the Crown was taken upon this important subject. 
As might be expected, Coalition produced its usual results. Mr. 
Brewster, Attorney General, advised that the babies should be made 
Protestants, while Mr. Keogh, Solicitor General, recommended that 
they should be made Catholics. Einally, the Protestants won the day. 
But a speaker, named B oper, found consolation. He said that it was 
a pity to waste time upon such a matter, for, owing to the abominable 
system pursued in the workhouse, not one of the babies would be alive 
that day twelvemonth. We revert to our original, or borrowed propo
sition, that the Irish are strange people.

‘THEY ABE COMING, AND THEY ABE THBEB.” ,
H E most mysterious pa

ragraph we ever read 
appeared, a few nights 
ago, in an evening paper. 
I t  was to the effect, that 
“ on the preceding day— 
Old Christmas - day — 
something was done at 
the Palace in commemo
ration of the visit of 
the Magi.” The writer 
either did not know what 
had happened, and there
fore disguised his want 
of information under ge
neral phrases, or else he 
meant some deep allu
sion. We have a notion 
that he design'ed to hint 
that Her Majesty, deter
mined to learn for herself 
the,state of affairs at the 
seat of war, had sum

moned to the Palace the three Wise Men from the East who have last 
arrived,—namely. General D e L acy E vans, L ord Cardigan, and 
the B evbrbnd Sidney Godolphin Osborne. We earnestly trust 
that this may have been the case, as H er Majesty will then have heard, 
from first-rate authority, what she is pleased, in such kindly and 
womanly phrase, to regret that no one will tell her—the actual condi
tion of “ her beloved soldiers ;” of which it is evident that none of her 
Ministers know much, and of which the Secretaries at War know least 
of all.

ON DIT IN LOW LIFE.
I t is currently remarked in the lower circles, that if N icholas 

accepts the four pints, he will take two quarts; but that il is a 
kivestion whether he will stand so much.

TOL., XXVIII.
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FOLLOWING THE FASHION.
Law! JuUannahy wherever ave you heen and 'stuck your cap ioV ’

RUSSIAN LIBELS ON ENGLISH NOBLEM EN.
So long as tlie Journal of St. Petersburg confined itself to mendacious 

reports of Russian victories, to eulogies of the virtues of its Imperial 
Editor, and to general misrepresentation of public events, we might 
despise a miserable newspaper, but we could not feel angry with the 
tool of a tyrant. But when disastrous defeats make it impossible even 
for Mekschikoit to announce victories, when the praises of the Mild 
Eves have been chanted in every variety of Russian melody, and when, 
in short, lies upon affairs of state being at a discount, the Journal of St. 
Petersburg addresses itself to damage and scandalise the private cha
racter of Englishmen, we confess to growing indignant.

We are not, as our readers know, habitually given to offer adulation 
to the aristocracy. But we neither do injustice to that, or any other 
body,  ̂nor permit it to be  ̂done without protest. And the noble 
behaviour of members of distinguished families, during the Crimean 
campaign, entitles the order to which they belong to more than ordi
nary respect. Consequently, when we find the honour of two noblemen 
assailed by the Russian libellers, we hasten to put on record our 
feelings on the subject.

Everybody knows that the M aequis of Clanbicabde, at one time 
our Ambassador in Russia, has a son, Loiin Dunkellin, an officer in 
her Majesty’s army. The latter noblema^ was taken prisoner in the 
Crimea, having we believe strayed out of bounds. 'Hie E mpekob, oe 
R ussia, who never loses the opportunity of a olap-trap, ordered the 
release of Lokd D uhkellis, knowing that this specimen of Imperial 
mildness would have its weight with the class to which his Lordship 
belongs—almost over-ready to recognise the merit of any decent act per
formed by the wearer of a crown or a coronet. With the cunning Cossack 
eye to a bargain, N ick, however, did not forget to intimate that if a 
certain Captain K uezowlepe (probably a somewhat more valuable 
officer than young H unkellik) were exchanged for Ceaneicab.de, 

fds, it would be acceptable. To all this there is no objection. N ichoias 
was glad to make a sensation, L okd Dunkelein was glad to get away, 
and L okd Ceaneicakde was, no doubt, glad to have his son released. 
All parties were pleased. But the Journal of St. Petersburg has no 
right to manufacture such letters as the following, and to pretend that 
they w'ere the composition of a couple of high-minded, high-blooded ‘ 
British aristocrats. The Journal has the audacious insolence to publish, 
as part of the Makquis of Ceaneicakde’s epistle of gratitude, these 
words:—

“ Kovimher 18, 1854.
“ My Peijice,—I beg your Excellency to place at the feet of his Imperial Majesty 

the expression of the lively gratitude and profound emotion inspired in me by the kind 
and gracious which his Imperial Majesty Aas heen pleased to preserve of me.
The order which the Emperor has issued in regal'd to iny son is perfectly in harmony  ̂
■with the personal goodness that his Majesty formerly exhibited towards me, and which 
I  can never forget. I have motives for thinking that no one can belter comprehend 
ihati liis Imperial Majesty the public duties which xxndQv unjjip-tunate circumstances are 
required of us.”

Such is the letter which the Journal of St. Petersburg prints as 
proceeding from an English nobleman, and which it expects the world

to believe can have been written by one of those aristocrats^ who, the 
' other day, stood round their Q u e e n , and listened to the spirited tones 
in which she alluded to the enemy of the country. . While the 
Sovereign is summoning the true hearts of England to aid her in 
crushing the Imperial Miscreant, L o ed  C e a n e ic a b d e , one of her 

, peers, is represented as full of ‘‘ lively gratitude ” and “ profound 
; emotion ” that the miscreant in question should deign to “ recollect 
biin,”  and is matfe to say that he can never forget the Cossack’s 
“ personal goodness.” And he is actually shown as apologising for 
being obliged to have a son in the Q u e e n ’s army, a son who is nn- 

jLappily compelled to bear arms against Nicholas. The clumsiness of 
the libel is no excuse for its malevolence.

I t  was not to be expected that the Journal o f St. Petersburg would 
do things try halves, or that those who had slandered the father would 
not equally libel the son. The gallant young officer is also made to 

, write his letter of fulsome and abject thanks, and to say :—
i “ Kaluga, November 10, 1854.
I “‘Mk. G o vernor ,—I hope I  need not, in the first place, assure your Excellency I feel 
moved by the act of kindness the Emperor has been graciously pleased to exhibit 
towards me. This magnanimity, which restores me to complete freedom, and uncon
ditionally, is really the act of a great man, and although I shall never be in a situation 
to express to him my whole gratitude with words, I nevertheless pray you to have the 
kindness to inform the Minister of War how deeply I  am moved by the noble and 
magnanimous conduct of his Majesty the Empeior. My heart will never forget it.”

Imagine 'a spirited young offiifcr concocting such an epistle, and 
finding in his ?)wnrelease the “ act of a Great Man,”  and one which 
his heart will never forget. The Journal^of St. Petersburg has been 
so long in the habit cf lying that its touch'is coarsened, and it violates 
probabilitiSfe. We are glad to have the means of declaring'our own 
conviction that the L ok ds Ce a n e ic a b d e  and D u n k e il in  never wrote, 
or could write, anything of the kind attributed to them. An action 
for libel against the Journal c f St. Petersburg is impracticable, but 
Parliament meets in a few days, and though it is hardly wortli the 
trouble, for no man with British feelings will believe in the authenticity 
of the documents, the M ah q u is  oe Ce a n e ic a k d e  might, not' nn- 
graoefully, rise in his place in the House of Lords, and, on the part 
of himself and his son, L okd D u n k e l e in , give utterance to his 
indignation that their names should be attached to such servile and 
unworthy compositions.

THE HIGH METTLED GUARDSMAN.
. A i r —“ The Sigh Mettled EacerP

See the pier throng’d with gazers! The W ar is begun 1 
'The soldiers are coming—“ L e t’s see them ! ” “  Run, ru n ! ”

, A thousand loud voices resound far and near.
With the hearty “ huzza ” and the soul-stirring “ cheer.”
While with mien like a hero^erecting his crest.
Proud and pleas’d—with true courage inflaming his breast,
Witli the prospect of glory, his ardour increas’d.
The High.ALettled Guardsman embarks for the East.
From the ship now turned out his way he must push.
Through mud and through marshes, through ram, cold, and slush. 
They leave liitu to struggle as well as he may 
From the shore to the camp after leaving the bay.
Sustained by the pluck that he shows in the field.
He is sure to come through, for he never will yield ;
And though nearly worn-out, weary, hungry, and wet,
'The High M ettled Guardsman has life in him yet.
Exposed to the cold, and turned out in the mud.
Still ready to shed for his country his blood;
While knowing officials—the precedents trace.
Of what ave the ancient traditions of place.

•W hat appointments were made—in what heads will reside 
•The patronage Government has to divide.
Thus the High Mettled Guardsman, ’tis easily seen.
The victim becomes of official routine.•
At length ill and weak, working early and late,
Bowed down by disease to a pitiful s ta te ;
Expos’d to the wxt—a continual drench.
He feebly turns over the mud in the trench.
And now, cold and lifeless, he silently lies 
On the soil where he hoped to win victory’s prize:
Whilst offloial remtine on contentedly jogs.
And the High Mettled Guardsman has gone to the dogs.

I

• A Protestant M iracle.
Such has heen the effect of the war at the hearths of many English 

farmers, that scores of hams, suspended over the fire-place, have walked 
themselves off to the Crimea! Bacon has even shaken its sides in the 
heartiness of its sympathy.
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TH E  BU TT OF EUROPE. !
POLLOWING, or a similar; 
statement, has appealed in ■ 
most of the daily papers. 

This is taken from the, 
Chronicle:—

“ SnOOTI^G AT THE EirPEROR 
OF R u ssia . — A i 
district courtmar- 
tial assembled in ’ 
the general court-! 
martial room at» 
Chatham barracks 
last week, for the ' 
trial#of two pri-, 
vates belonging to I 
the depot of the , 
S9th Regiment, | 
named J. G ibson, i 
and T homas G a l- , 
ROUGHER, on a ' 
ehaige of having 
fired away a quan
tity of their am
munition, which 
i.s deemed an of
fence according to 
the Articles of 
♦\’̂ ar. The parti
culars connected

with this breach of military discipline were somewhat singular, and were these. On 
Christmas day last the prisoners entered the barrack room during the time the troops 
were at chapel or away, and, after expending their milltaiy-ardour in wotds, proceeded 
to take the harrack-room table, on which they roughly sketched a figure to represent 
the E m peror  NiCHOLi^s, placing the table on end against the wall, the figure serving 
as a target. They now exhibited their intense hatred of the Autocrat by loading their 
muskets and firing several rounds at the imaginary figure, their military enthusiasm 
being only stopped by some of their comrades coming in, attracted hy the reports. 
On examining the table, it was found to be perforated in several places, the bullets 
having lodged in the wa’l behind. The prisoners did not offer a word in their defence. 
The finding and sentence of the Court will not be made known till approved at the 
Horse Guards." •

Poor fellows! We hope Head Quarters will have mercy on them; 
and adjudge them to the slightest possible reprimand for throwing 
away Jo h n  B u ii’s’powder and shot. Their act was the expression of 
a feeling so perfectly natural! Who does not picture to himself the 
horrors the Crimea—the reeking battle-field, the goiy quagmire, 
filth, p^tilence, cold, wet, misery, hideous mutilation, inexpressible 
agony, mountains of slain ? Having drawn this picture with the mind’s 
pencil, what man is there that does not instantly paint another; a like
ness of one cruel stubborn miscreant whose wickedness has created 

- that Gehenna upon earth ? This portrait of a Russian Gentleman 
having been completed, do we not all proceed, in fancy, to do that 
with it which the two soldiers did with their sketch in fact ? Not for 
revenge, not out of hatred, but in mere commiseration for mankind, 
even for our wretched enemies themselves, do not our wishes pierce it 
through and through with bullets ?

ARROWS IN  THE STRONG MAN’S HAND.
A POOR woman—the relieving-offioer of Clerkenwell refusing Her 

husband’s prayer for medical assistance—dies in childbirth. Bennett, 
the official, declares that “ the poor have no right to have children.” 
The overseer, however, AIe . Tucker, has a softer heart, and interprets 
the Bible a little more religiously; for having read that," blessed is he 
who has Ms quiver full of them,”  he sends, among other things to the 
poor woman’s, a supply of arrow-root. M r. B ennett’s conscience 
must suffer from an arrow of another sort. But then he has this 
consolation in Ms old belief, that the poor have no right to arrows, 
according to Holy W rit; are in no way privileged to bear the Biblical 
quiver.

- -----  •

Writ o f “  Quaere Adhaesit.”
The K ing ot P russia, having at last screwed, hi# courage to the 

sticking'place, the other night signified his “ adhesion” to*the treaty 
of December. But the English representative behaved v e ^  t^ell, and, 
scorning to  take advantage of such state of “ screw,” told Ceicquot 
to speak about it again in the morning. The result has not reached us.

TEESII LIGHTS THE PUSEYITE CHUllCH.
“»AIy  dear# P unohy ,  “ Belgravia, 1855^

“ Will you do me a favour ? You won’t refuse me, will you ? 
for I  have set my heart upon it, and yon r.re such a dear good fellow, 
i t ’s quite a pleasure to ask you any thing. Well, I  wish you to propose 
that our pretty little churoh at Knightsbridge should be decorated with 
a grand, Christmas-Tree e^ery year. Wouldh’t it look ?«!«<?, now ? We 
love decorations—and a Christmas-tree ■Should be the very /tiling— 
fashionable—perfectly in season—gay—handsome—and ever so much 
better than the stupid holly that is stuck in vulgar bunches in the 
candlesticks and about the pews. I t  would be much more picturesque, 
too, wouldn’t it ? Of course, I  mean it to be done at our pet of a 
church, St. PauVs. I t  might be decorated with the prettiest, little, 
tiny, coloured candles—and the candles, you know, would be in charming 
keeping with our Puseyite notions and teelings. They miglit be lighted 
in the evening, and then only think how beautiful the effect would be ! 
Flowers, too, should he in abundance—and you cannot tell how fond 
we are of flowers, even if they are artificial. From the branches I  would 
have hanging,—not aiiy lonbons or crackers, for the dear Bishop might 
probably object to them—but no end of pretty little Catholic crosses, 
either in ivori^ or worked in beads—with the handsomest prayer-book
markers,—and nice little painted pictures of saints that we <!ould 
stick afterwards in our albums—or else those dear, darling statuettes 
of popular preachers (that Sweet martyr, M r . B en n ett , might be 
one, and that poor injured saint, Mr. L id d ele , another), that you 
see abroad in the pretty cemetery shops, as white as sugar-plums, 
and which are made, I  believe, in biscuit, that you can wash with soap 
and a piece of flannel. I t  would be nothing short of lovely, and I  
would, also, have some immortelles of the gayest colours, so as to make 
it a little sombre and sentimental-like. These ornaments might be 
raffled for after the service was over, and wMlst the raffle was going 
on (and it should be ioxCh^benefit o f the poor, so that no one would be 
able to say th ^ e  was anything wrong in it), I  would have a dslightW 
concert being warbled all the while, to soothe one’s feelings, with that 
heavenly duck G ardoni to thrill you with Ms ecstatic singing; and 
that love of an E rnst, to send you into raptures of melancholy with 
the plaintive sadness of his dear violin. "Wouldn’t it be soul-exciting ? 
The mere thought of it sets me off dancing. Voila, Punchy dear, my 
little notion, and if you will only put it nicely for me, so'that it is done 
prettily next year, I  can’t tell you what I  will not do for yon. Perhaps 
—mind, I  say perhaps—I  will bring a piece of mistletoe with me the 
next time I  come to see you.”

[For certain gallant reasons, the signature is suppressed, but 
Mr. P u n c h  thinks there is a great deal in his-fair Corres
pondent's suggestion, that may probably be carried out a t the 
place indicated.

TO THOSE WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN.
B elieve me, if all those half useless old arms.

Which our martinets praise to this day;
Such as “ Brown Bess ” for instance, whieh nobody harms 

If  he stand fifty paces away.
Had these deadless weapons been changed, as they might,’ 

For others more certain to kill.
Our brave troops would have found less unequal their fight. 

Nor, pefchance, been in jeopardy still.

’Tis not, while in arming them cheapness alone 
Is the quality looked to, we fear.

That the strength of our soldiers can fully be shown:
Such economy costs us most dear.

Then let musket and carbine, those obsolete pets.
Be discharged, as of more.show than use ;

And with Minie and Colt, ere much older he gets.
W ith old Nick we may yet play the deuce!

The Czar’s Nursery Rhyme.
R ide a high horse^ with sword and with cross.
To see the red plain strewn with many a corse.
Dead with clenched fingers and maimed in death’s throes. 
He shall have carnage wherever he goes. •

A Stupid P aradox.—Truth, it is said, lies at the bottom of a well. 
Now, if it is Truth, how can it possibly lie ?

“ A nd doth n ot a M eeting lik e  th is m ake Amends? ”

The Christian world will be delighted to learn that the quarrel 
between the Jesuits and the K ing of N aples has been made up I The 
bomb-shell flung by K ing B omba has been turned into a big sugar
plum! I t  is said that his Majesty, in commeniu,«tion of the event, 
has presented the Jesuits with a beautiful statue of St. L oyola in the 
very, purest brimstone. ______________

* THE NAME OE GLASGOW.
The Glasgow Mai^ says that on New Year’s Day 193 cases of 

drunkenness were booked at the Central Police Cffice. But what 
better could be expected from Glass and Go ?,
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S te m  P a r U n t.  “ I  t e l l  y o u , S i b , I  w i l l  h o t  a l l o w  i t — a h d  d o n ’t  l e t  m e  
S E E  ANY MORE NASTY P IP E S  O E TOBAOOO IN  THIS H O U SE .”

Yomff Williams. “ B o o -h o o — AND w h a t ’s  a  F e l l o w  t o  d o  w h e n  a l l  t h e  M e »
OE HIS O.WN AGE SM OKE.”

N EW  SHOTS FOR THE CRIMEA.
I t is said tliat all the eimine imnters—hunters of the fox 

and beaver on the banks of the Awal, together with the 
shooters of weasels asleep—are to be sent to Sebastopol, 
to pick off the French frog and the English bnll. No 
sooner was this intelligence made known to L oud Abee- 
DEEN than, with his usual promptitude and energy, he 
sougKt, the means of contending successfully with this new 
force of sharpshooting furriers. Immediately, recruiting- 
seijeantS were sent into the neighbourhood of Hounds- 
ditch, the Minories, and other Hebrew districts, to enlist 
all the children of Israel who deal in hare-skins. A 
formidable corps has already been obtained, and is so 
provided as, every man of them, to command an area of 
any distance. Every ermine hunter will be duly accounted 
for, as being proved mortally worthy of a Jew’s-eye. In  
consequence of the speedy embarcation of the corps, hares’- 
skins have.advancod a penny each; and in the City, even 
Welsh rabbits Lave found customers at the rise of a half
penny. TMs does not look like speedy peace.

THE.BLACK CHURCH.
*TltE attention of Curates is invited to the subjoined 

paragraph from the Times.-—
“ A  P r ea c h e b  fob  S a l e .— J a m es  W .  M u lla n  adverti.ses in  th e  

Louisville Courier, ‘ A  N e g ro  m a n  n a m e d  J ames H o w ell , b e lo n g in g  
to  th e  h e ir  o f L o u is  H o w e l l , d eceased ,’ a n d  a fte r  g iv in g  h is  age , 
heigh t, &c., ad d s , ‘ h e  h a s  a  p a s s  to  L o u isv ille  and  back , dated  O ctober 
14th, to  r e tu r n  o n  th e  18th, a n d  a  license  from  th e  B a p tis t  C h u rc h  a t  
S im p so n v ille  to  p rea c h .’ ”

rrom  this announcement Curates of the Church of 
England may learn that there arc Clergymen in the world 
who are even greater slaves than themselves.

There is no Church Establishment of any sort in the 
United S tates; if there were one, the slave owners might 
net considerable sums by raising clerical slaves, and seUing 
these ordained blackamoors to the heneficed white clergy 
for labourers in the spiritual vineyard. This would be a 
great improvement on the Anglican system; ?or there 
would be no wages at all to pay such workmen; since 
to the axiom that “ the labourer is worthy of his hire,” 
Americanized Christianity would, of course, add, “niggers 
excepted.”

THE EALL OF LONDON.
There used to be a tune strummed on the pianos by 

young ladies between the very interesting ages of six and 
ten, the tune alluded to being entitled “ The Downfall of 
Paris.” That tune being rather pretty, but quite out of 
date, we recommend its revival under the new name of. 
“ The Downfall of London,” for there is no doubt that 
London proper is tottering to its very base, and, in fact, 
as far as its Corporation is concerned, the fall has already 
begun by the abolition of the Toll at the* entrance of the 
City. Reform has not only knocked at the gate, b n ti t  has 
rushed, broom in hand, through Temple Bar, and made 
a clean sweep of that indefatigable turnpike man, who 
was always rushing under the hoofs of horses and the 
wheels of waggons to collect that ToU, which was one of 
the remnants of that Black Mad—the Coal-Taxis anotlier 
—that the City authorities have been wont to levy. The 
breach has been opened, the assault has been made, and 
now that the people can pass without a tax through Temple 
Bar, the City may be said to be virtually taken. Reform 
has gained an entrance, and the wedge being fairly 
introduced, we may now expect to see the widening of 
Chancery Lane, which has long been a standing testimony 
to the narrow policy of the authorities.

T H E  WAR, M A R Y L E B O H E .

B eauties o f the War.
The Gazette de Lyons avers that an English firm has 

given orders for the manufacture of shawls for ladies, 
adorned with scenes of the w ar! Ladies are, without 
an effort, to carry Sebastopol on their shoulders, even 
while they turn their backs on the Russians. IVe hear 
that the E abl of Aberdeen lias written a stj^ng letter, 
protesting against Odessa being taken — even in shot 
silk.

ERTAiN sages in 
Marylebone have 
prevailed upon the 
parochial wizards 
to allow the tax- 
gatherers to affix 
to the papers for 
parish rates ano
ther modest paper, 
regularly tabulated, 
as to the descrip- 
t i ra  of benefactor 
with the amount of 
benefaction given 
to  the patriotic 
fund. The collector 
of the parish rates 
wiU, at the same 
time, kindly take 

• both rates and
subscriptions. Are ^ o t these, wise fellows—deep students of human nature— 
to know that the*mc*t benevolent moment of J oiin B ull’s lil’e is the moment 
when he is paying taxes ? He has, at that particular moment, such a flow of 
generosity, that he cares not how much he pays. The tax-gatherer bleeds J ohn 
Bull at one pocket, and J ohn, delighted at the operation, insists upon eujoying 
phlebotomy in the o ther!

Officers o f  th e  Staff.
A Correspondent of the Times wishes to know “ whether any one can point out 

the officers most qualifieifor staff service.”
Certainly vm can. The officers most qualified for staff service are those of the 

corps that was. founded by Sir  R obert P eel, and of which the head-quarters 
are in Scotland Yard. No officers can wield their staves with better effect than 
these; and the best of them aU for the service in question is manifestly A I.
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TH E LO RD MAYOR AND HIS MENIALS.
E perceive by the papers that the L c m  
Mayok has just given his “ first state dinner ” 
to no less than sixty meinbeis of his Lord- 
sliip’s household. After .leaving out the 
Chamberlain and the Chaplain we are puzzled 
to find fifty-eight upper servants to whom it 
would seem appropriate that a “ state dinner ” 
should be given. Including the Butler and 
the Housekeeper, and throwing in the Cook, 
we can only make up five “ meml^rs of the 
household ”  with whom the King of the City 
might be expected in a fit of unusual con
descension to sit down to a “ state dinner.” 
Even letting in all the Elnnkies, and then 
opening the door to* the Housemaids, we 
should scarcely get the number of guests up 
to twenty, and yet we are told “  sixty ” dined 
at the Lobd Mayob’s table. As the “ house
hold ”  must have been all present, we should 
like to know who “ dished up,”  and who 
waited at talile. Did the ocmip*ny. assemble 
in the kitchen or in the dining-room? and 
did each flunkey take a lady “ up ” to dinner, 
or escort one “ down” to the banqi*et?_ We 
confess ourselves rather puzzled by this bit 
of “ Low Life Above Stairs ” at the Mansion 
House.

As we find that “ covers were laid” for 
sixty, we have thought it just possible that 
the dinner may have been sent, in from a 
oookshop in those eightpen’orths, which are 
usually served in plates with a tin cover, for 

the accommodation of the eating-house frequenters of the community. 
This would have cut the Gordian knot, as to who should have done 
the cooking, when the Cook was herself a member of the company.

• • A CHEISTMAS BOX.
We have Idtely paid a visit to the Danube and the Pmth, which 

amid their various windings have found their way at last to the 
Adelphi, where they are causing something like a nightly overflow. 
I t  would be difficult to trace the windings of a plot which varies 
according to the windings of two rather eccentric rivers, set free from 
all other restraints than the mles of Burlesque, which are wide 
^ongh  to extend to the utmost limits of extravagance.
I I f  there is an extravagant plot, with rather extravagant humour, , 
there is an extravagant outlay tp complete the picture, or rather a j 
series of pictures. Whatever may be said of the efficiency of the :
Elect in the Baltic, there can be no doubt of the efficiency of the I
fleet at the Adelphi, where a sort of sea-fight takes place, by a ;
contrivance which is one of the most novel, as it deserves to be
one of the most successful of engagements. I f  the army wants 

I “ HEAD, head, head,” there is assuredly no deficiency of that article 
[in the conduct of the navy at the Adelphi, where every Man of War 
[ is managed by one of the best as well as the youngest heads that 
I ever directed a nautical movement. ,
[ The Lords of the Admiralty might learn a lesson from the manage- 
! ment of the Adelphi Elect, the manoeuvres of which are executed with 
; a precision that would set the Rldest Captain in the service dancing a 
naval hornpipe, witli all the enthusiasm of that middle period of life 
when he has just emerged from his midship-manhood.

SEASONABLE HEINFORCEMENTS.
By a paragraph which is now on the contemporary circuit, or, in 

common phrase, “ going the round of the papers,” we are dehghted to 
learn that—

“  A m o n g  otR er c o n s ig n m e n ts  for th e  C rim ea , a  q u a n ti ty  o f p lu m  pudd in g s h a v e  
re c e n tly  b e e n  sh ip p ed , to g e th e r  w i th  som e ja r s  o f m in cem ea t, an d  a  good su p p ly  of 
C h r is tm a s  b ee f. T h e s e  s u b s ta n t ia l  ‘ C o m p lim en ts  of t b e  S e a so n ’ aj-e accom panied 
w ith  s u n d ry  b a r r e ls  o f  p o r te r , w h ic h  w ill, d o ub tless, se i've  our b rav e  fellow s as  th e  
w h e re w ith a l  to  d r in k  th e  h e a lth s  o f th o se  w ho h a v e  s e n t  o u t to  th em  so t im e ly  a  
cargo .”

Very seasonable reinforcements these, wc think, and eminently 
calculated to strengthen our position.  ̂Indeed we may consider them 
doubly serviceable just now, as they will serve not merely to fill the 
mouths they are intended for abroad, hut to stop those, here at home, 
who have been telHng the most lamentable stories of the want of pro- 
vision-al arrangements for our troops.

As civilians our opinion Is of little value at the Horse Guards, but 
we opine nevertheless that the better a man is fed the better he will 
fight; and it cannot be disputed by the strictest military economist, 
that troops on active service will have all the more activity, if they be 
daily strengthened with a “ good supply of beef.” Of course the 
nature of a soldier will “ abhor a vacuum ” as muoli as any other, and 
it is clear to any one who understands the “ weight of bodies ” that the 
lightest troops will make aU the heavier charge for having individually 
hmf a plum-pndding or so inside them. The presence of the mine# 
meat, too, will doubtless inspire them to make it of the enemy; whife 
without rendering them pot-valiant, the porter will contribute, much to 
their stout-heartedness. *

In fine we cannot but feel that reinforcements such as thhse will 
materially strengthen our chances of success, and while imptoffing more 
than anything the condition of our troops, will certainly enable them 
to carry on the war to the knife—and fork.

The Czar in  Pewter.
“ N eveb shall I  forget his cold, pewtery look,” writes P obezhaco, 

the Russian Poet (ingenuous reader, you of course know P oleziiaco ?) 
of the CzAE. What next P N icholas has been praised for his mild 
eyes—his beautiful head. Aud here is a poet looking in^he Czab’j  
face, who pronounces it to be a pewter m ug!

A NEW Ordeb—Militaey and Domestic.—A new military order 
is about to be instituted for liome-siok officers, so many of them having 
returned. I t  is to be called—The Order of the Hearth-Rug.

A BULLET-PROOE HERO. ’
England once had—alas for the fast tense!—an Iron Duke. Prance 

has an Iron Captain. The Comtitutionnel quotes the following asser
tion, contained in the letter of a Erenoh officer in the Crimea describing 
the sack of a village, under fire

“ I  saw  C a pt a in  d b  M a r iv a u lt , o f  th e  N a v y , c a rry in g  aw ay, w ith  th e  g rea te s t 
p recau tion , a w indow , w hich  he p ro tec ted  w ith  in fin ite  address, w ith  h is  body, a g a in s t 
th e  b a lls .”

, We should like to see some of those halls, which, doubtless, must have 
been flattened against the iron sides of the gallant officer. Let no one, 
for the sake of making a vile pun, term this- an ironical observation. 
If  Captain be Mabivatjlt is not literally made of iron, he is unques
tionably a man of mettle.

WISEMAN, AN INDEX OE THE MIND. ,
W iseman—we are glad to liear that Rome agrees with him better 

than Golden Square—has been promoted to the post of member of the 
Sacred College of the Index! In other words he is to he another finger
post that points the flowery way to ignorance. He is to arraign the 
souls of all books,_af!d to consign the wicked—byway of avant-conriers 
to the souls of the writers—to darkness! The question is, will W ise
man be magnanimous ? Remembering L ord J ohn’s famous Durham 
letter, by which the Doctor’s red stockings were so shamefully be
spattered with political ink,—will W iseman place L ord J ohn’s ii/e  
of Moore in the Index Expnrgatorius ? I t  is said he will do so; and 
further, still unrelenting, will add thereto his lordship’s Bon Carlos.

NICHOLAS’ CROSSES.
“ The Cross (so N icholas tells ns in his Manifesto) is in om hearts!' 

Considering the number of crosses N icholas’s army’has received 
in the Crimea, we can hardly be surprised if each Russian soldier has a 
“ cross in Jiis heart.”

However, what “ cross ” is it, pray.? Candidly speaking, we should 
say that the Russian in his nature was “ a cross ”  between the Bear 
and the Tiger, combining the stupidity of the one with the ferocity of 
the o ther; and when we recollect the brutal atrocities committed on 
our disabled soldiers at Inkermann, we do not think we are guilty of 
any undue severity in our zoological definition.

The K ing of the Third Gender.
Eor neutrality, Clicqhot such fame has acquired,
And for shirkmg and shuffling is so much admired.
That a by-word ’mong schoolboys his name has beooine,. 
And they quote him as “ Ornne quod exit in {h)um.”

AN EMINENT OAVALIEE SETO.
Do you know why Cajjdinal W iseman may be supposed to be fond 

of dancing ?—Because he is always figuring in the Pastorale.

The R ailway at Balaklava.—xi friend suggests that L ord 
Aberdeen should be laid as tbe first sleeper.

    
 



THE LEABNSD  SERJEANT ENDEAVOURS TO GET H IS  FOREIGN RECRUITS IN TO
SOMETHING L IK E  ORDER.

“  Lefl! Bight ! ! Izquierio ! Derecho ! ! fiauehe ! Droit f !
Bovikivfi ! Fokitnfo ! ! ”

Links /  Bebhts !  !

I t is the popular architectural 
fashion^ when any great building is 
taken in hand, to call in P eince 
Albekt to lay the first stone. 
Now, judging from the Tery long 

i time that most of our public build- 
j ings take before they arrive at ma
turity, we think there is some- 
tliing wrong at the bottom of this 
custom, and that our charitable 
founders begin foolishly at the 
wrong end. Would it not be de
sirable to secure the services of 
our beloved Prince to lay, not the 
first, but the last stone f because 
th e  latter ceremonial, if well-adver
tised beforehand, might have a 
beneficial effect in hurrying on the 
works, and the chances are, that 
they would be finished within a 
reasonable time. As it is, any one 
anxious to wish P eince Aibeet  a 
long life, could not express it more 
neatly than by saying; — “ May 
your Highness live to see the 
compleion of one half of the public 
buildings of which you have laid 
the first stone ! ” •

A Crack K egim ent.
I t has been remarked by a despe- 

mfe and atrocious buffoon, that if 
a light division of our home force 
is wanted abroad, the best troops 
to send wiU be the Cork militia.

A MODEL CORONER’S INQUEST.
A Coeonee’s Inquest in the present day, 'would seem î o be in

tended," not only to inquire into the eause of death, but into the 
circumstances, habits, and characters of the living. A Coroner’s Jury 
feeling that the public appetite for scandal is somewhat sharp, and 
some of the jurymen having perhaps a little natural curiosity of their 
own to gratify, will frequently extend the scope of inquiry, so as to 
make it comprise, not only all matters relating to the. deceased, but the 
private affairs of the relatives, and even of the witnesses.

At the Inquest on-the person lately murdered in Foley Place, we 
have “ an intelligent British Juryman” asking,

“  W a s  y o u r b ro th e r  a  h o ld er o f D u tch  S tock ? "

A question which had about as much to do with the cause of death, 
as the inquiry whether he has ever won? a black satin stock, or, “ Did 
he ever bake a potato in a Dutch oven ? ” _ ,

As reports of Inquests are, we believe, paid for by the line, we do 
not wonder that these irrelevancies are faithfully chronicled by the 
“ Gentlemen of the Press,” who see at least one slice of bread in every 
absurd interrogatory, and who may even get a bit of butter out of the 
epithets “ intelligent,” or “ acute,” as applied to the Jury, and 
“ vigilant,” “ active,” or “ indefatigable,” as used in referepce to the 
beadle, the police, or the summoning officer.

We furnish a few specimen passages, as guides to reporters and 
jurymen engaged in assisting at Coroner’s Inquests. In  the following 
model for an opening paragraph, it will be seen that as words 
help to make lines, and length is the test of the value of a report, we 
have selected a style that the Gentlemen of the Press will duly appre
ciate. In  order, however, to consult the interest of the reader as well 
as that of the writer, and to  save the time of the former, while 
contributing to fill the .pocket of the latter, we have placed between 
parentheses the words'that may be omitted in the persual of the 
ensuing paragraph.

“ Yesterday (which our readers, by referring to the date of our paper 
of this day, will find to have been Tuesday, the ninth of January, one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-five), M r. Waklbv, the (highly 
respected and very able) coroner for (the metropolitan county of) 
Middlesex (who, it will be remembered, was formerly, for some yefh-s, 
the talented and popular representative of the large apd important 
borough of Finsbury, in conjunction with fhe liberal and amiable 
TnoirAS D uncombe, Esquire, who, though at one time, it was gene
rally. feared, would have been reluctantly compelled, on account of the 
very indifferent state of his health, which has since been happily re
established, to relinquish the honourable seat he has so long filled.

with great credit to himself and to the perfect satisfaction of at least 
a very l^ g e  majority of his constituents), proceeded to the Cloudesly 
Arms, Queen Street, John Street, to hold an inquest. He was accom- 
nanied by a (most intelligent and extremely respectable) jury (com
prising some of the most active and enterprising tradesmen of the 
populous and flourishing borough of Marylebone, a parish which may 
be said to divide with St. Pancras the well-merited reputation of being, 
if not the most influential, at any rate the most noisy and notorious in 
the vast metropolis of the British Empire). The jury (which we have 
already described as most intelligent and respectable, and was ably 
presided over by M b. Fussy F oozle, one of the well-known and much- 
beloved assistant relieving-officers of this most extensive district) 
having been sworn (with all the solemnity that is usual on similar 
occasions by the experienced clerk of the very able and highly respected 
coroner), the proceedings were commenced,”  &c. &o. &c.

W e now proceed to give a few forms of questions for the use—;0r  
abuse—of Coroner’s jurymen :—

You 3re the deceased’s brother ?
H ad the deceased any Spanish Stock ?
Have you any Spanish Stock ?
W hat is the present price of Spanish Stock ?
YYas he fond of Spanish onions ?
H ad he a collection of Spanish pictures ?

• How did he get his living ?
.  How do you get your livmg ?

Was he in debt ?
Are yoij in debt ?
What is his -wife’s income ?

• Is«any of it invested in Spanish Stock ?
Had he any transaetions in Irish butter ?

Tlie above questions, though they will perhaps appear impertinent to 
the general reader, will scarcely seem "so after a perusal of the report of 
a recent (nquest in the daily newspapers.

“ A N ovel H ousebreaker.”
Such ha^been the heading of a paragraph that has been running 

through the papers. Good gracious I We hope it is not another edition 
of Jack Sheppard.

The M ilitary Teieos.—̂ h e  noses of Oxford and Cambridge have 
been quite put out of joint by the men who have taken honours in the 
Crimea.
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A  S015 o r  T H E  TIM ES, THE

W am sG  to the Editor of 
the Times, a gallant gen-1 
tleman sajs—

“ A llow  m e to  th a n k  you, I 
t>eing th e  fa th e r  o f  a n  officer ' 
in  th e  5 tli D ragoon G uards, j 
for tlie  g rea t exertions you 1 
h av e  m ade on beha lf of th e  I 
sufferings of those w it) a re  ; 
now  on serv ice  in  th e  E ast.” ;

If  the Editor of the I 
Times the father of an ! 
officer in the 5th D ra-; 
goon Guards, he does no \ 
more than his paternal 
duty in mahiiig all pos-1 
siblo exertions for the | 
removal of the sufferings 
in which his son partioi- j 
p a tes ; still it is b u t! 
grateful on the part ofi 
thaJi young man to return 
him thanks for them, and 
his correspondent, if his 

.son, acts but rightly in 
doing fo, although in the 
indirect form of words 
above quoted. ■ But who

can thank anybody for exertions “ on behalf oi those sufferings,” except the Empbkob 
os B-ussia, who rejoices in that behalf ?

VOLUNTEER COUNTRYMAN’S QUESTION.

CHANCERY. NOT TO BE DESPISED.
I s  we had not a great deal more moral courage than falls to the lot of ordinary 

mortals, we should be afraid to have another laugh as long as we live at the 
High Court of Chancery. A joke at the expense of that illustrious tribunal 
may, it seems, be no joke at all for anybody but the recipients of the various fees, 
which may form the crushing penalty of a little burst of humour. Au unfortunate 
young gentleman excited, not long ago, the anger of the Court by attempting to 
pay his addresses to one of its w ards: and, as Chancery allows no liberties with 
its young ladies, the would-be wooer was deprived of his own liberty, as a terrible 
example to those who allow their feelings to run away with them, and wish to 
entice wards in Chancery to run away with them also. Thie offence of the individual 
in question was “.contempt of the] Court of Chancery ”—contempt of everything 
comprising the Court, from the mat at the door to the mace on the table. He was 
supposed to have figuratively “ sneezed ” at the whole concern, from the Chancellor 
downwards, and the imagination pictures him as hypothetically “ taking a sight” 
at the traihbearer and turning up Ms nose at the tipstaff.

We should have thought it possible for a young man to attempt to pay his 
addresses—however unjustifiably and impertinently—to a young lady, without its 
being imputed to him that he had conceived a thorough contempt for the court 
presided over by the highest judicial personage in the kingdom. Nevertheless, it 
is assumed to be a “ constructive” contempt,—a “ constructive’’ .taking of a 
“ constructive” sight, a “ constructive” turning-np of a “ constructive” nose, 
aud he must of course, therefore, take the consequences of his indiscretion. The 
delinquent having, by some process of submission, “ purged” himself of the con
tempt, he is called on to  swallow a tremendous dose in the shape of a draft, 
submitted to him as a bill of costs, amounting to £260 in round numbers. This 
sum had been reduced by the master to £154,—a tolerable sum for a “ con
structive” want of respect for the administration of equity; but an application is 
made to ’compel the taxing-master to restore the bill to its original dimensions.  ̂
The application was made by two learned barristers, and resisted two other 
learned barristers, who had of course been regularly “ instrueted” by two solicitors 
all of whom would he entitled to their pickings from the bone—or bones—of 
contention.

The consequences of a contempt of the Court of Ch&cery, would seem to be 
so tremendous that we should'not be surprised to find the,siiiiors entering the 
building with a salaam, and saluting even the bag-bearer with obeisances. There 
is certainly something very awful in the idea of Chancery, and the awe that it 
has created is likely; to be enhanced by a knowledge of the fact that it cannot he 
even indirectly despised at a cost of less than £260, in addition to a period of 
imprisonment. We beg_ to finish these remarks by tendering our best bow to the 
Court in token of that intense respect which will we trust preserve us from the 
audacity of ever entering for one moment its formidable precincts.

BY TUMMTJS.

L ast night at the Ram wi’ a pipe and a pot,
Which I  hope I  may take without, beun a sot,
Along wi’ two ’Lisuermen ’cquaiatance o’ mine.
They had a discourse about jinuu the Line.
“ I  say, Das’l Mather,” sings out Simon W ay, 
“ Bist minded at whoam wi’ the ridgment to stay ?
Or into the Beglars ’oost thee volunteer.
To fight them there Booshans in that are Cruneer ? ”

“ Ah ZiMON! ” says Dan’l “  to tell thee my mind,
1 sartainly feels znmmat that ways inclined,
Zo much that I  thinks I  should purty soon goo,
If  fighting was all as I ’d got to go droo.”

“ Ees,” Simon replied, “ why, as vur as I  zee,
The fightun biit half o’ the battle ’ood be,
The worst’s them privations a private must bear, 
Though officers hkejvise comes in for their share.”

Said Dan’l, “ The Czar I  defies, and his works.
And doan’t fear the Booshans no more than the Turks, 
"What takes me aback is aU that are distress,
Cold, wet, rags, and sickness, starvation, and mess.”

' “ I  thinks I  could make up my mind not to vly,
And goo into action to conker or die,”
Says Simon, “ but this, howsomedever, I  feels,
’T’cpd beat me if I  had to  goo without meals.”

Cries DAifL, “ The troops ha’ bin livun, poor souls, 
Like rabbits in burrers and badgers in holes,
And poor dronnded rats, wi’ the rains and the flood, 
Whereby they got everythink stuck ia the mud.”

“ Then, leavun the wounded in mis’ry to lay.
Why even at Poaohmouth they did, t ’other day,”
Said Simon, “- what satt of attendance and carel 
Shou’st think we’d be like for to meet wi’ out there ?”

“ Naw, drat it, for Queen and for Country rU  vight,” 
Cries 1)an’l, “ but mcak my pervirions all right,
Eor bread and for byaacou dwoan’t let a chap lack; 
Give un shoes to his veet, and a qnoat to his back.”

“ Of they,” answered Simon, “ if I  was but sure,
The bullHs and bagganets I  could endure,
Wi’ but one think bezides I  could stand the Crimeer; 
But if I  gooes there they must gie me my beer,”

NEUTRAL BOTTOMS.•
Since J,lie war began there has been considerable question 

raised as to what are “ Neutral Bottoms,” and, as is usually 
the case, when anything unusual puzzles it, half the nation 
has been writing for our judgment on the subject. Eor 
several months past, our desk has been loaded with a 
perfect Alp of correspondence, and our opinion has been 
asked in all varieties of wilting, from the hurried scratch of 
the “ business man,” to the easy flourish of the “ con
stant reader.” We have, however, little inclination to 
commit ourselves by venturing too hasty a decision in the 
matter, and we can therefore, only inform our corres
pondents for the present, that we cbnsider the peculiar 
semi-gritty semi-glutinous sediment, which we discover at 
the bottom of our milk jug every morning, may in strict
ness, be regarded as a “ Neutral bottom,” since, as far 
at least as we can analyse it, we find it to be neither one 
thing nor another.

Prussian Russians.
----------- _  , — I of N icholas was, absolutely, celebrated

Tho  r  Cnm  •  • i by KiNG CiiQUOT at Potsdam. We are told that “ such
1  ne i/z a r s  i^ompass. ,  Prussian generals, as are proprietors of Russian

The Emperor op R ussia has accepted the Pour Points, has he? We are ' regiments p_î  on the Russian uniform for the occasion.” 
afraid, indeed, that he is prepared to accept nothing else. East, West, North, and Be.sides this, they carried the R ussip  Bear in their 
South, we apprehend to be the only points which N icholas thinks of accepting, breasts, and the ineffaceable stains or Rnssidh gold in 
Doesn’t he wish he may get them ? ' their hands.
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CONDUCTING A  E E T A IL  E ST A B L ISH M E N T .

PEEVENTION OF SHOPPING.
{By a mail who is “ very near.”)

»
Ye tradesmen of Lond(Jh, how much do I  owe 
To some of you!—more than you probably know.

• And the debt I  allude to, Tm  happy to say.
Is  one which I ’ve no obligation to pay.

I  owe that agreeable species of debt.
To the state of the pavements, so muddy and wet. 
Before your shop-windows—it saves me a lot 
Of money; and money th a t’s saved’s money got.

In  double-soled highlows I  tramp through the slush. 
While my tears are in gratitude ready to gush,
Tor jour  kindness in having omitted to sweep 
From the fronts of your houses the mire ankle-deep.

Por o h ! but for that, every day of her life,
A shopping would go my extravagant wife.
In  muslins, merinos, silks, crapes, bombasins. 
Consuming mj» substance and spending my means.

She can’t walk about in the mess and the squash.
Unless she puts on “ that great clumsy galoche,”
So at home.she remains, and the thoughtless desire 
Por a thing that she needs not, has time to expire.

Serene and complacent your tickets I  view,
“ Becherche,”  “ Superior,” “ ABargain,” “ QuiteNew%’ 
“  Parisian,” “ Distingue,” “ Sylphide,” “ Very Chaste,” 
Temptations to  female profusion and waste.

Rejoicing I  slip, and delighted I  slide.
To my Club from my dwelling with pleasure I  glide.
And congratulate every acquaintance I  meet.
If  a family man, on the state of the street.

Then do not, pray do not, let puddle and slop 
Be cleared from the space in the front of your shop.
L et the dirt at your threshold be still a defence.
Saving many poor husbands enormous expense.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NEXT TO NOTHING.
I t seems that there are held four times in the year some Quarter 

Sessions for the Borough of Southwark. These Sessions are opened 
with all the “ pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious law ; ” but 
there is little or no business to transact, when the wliole machinery of 
justice has been rather expensively got together. On a recent occasion, 
though there was a grand, jury of forty-eighty and a petty jury of 
twenty-three, there was not a single case for trial. The swearing the 
coroner to his accounts was the only affair that had to be gone through: 
and this very trifling act was perforijjed by what the managers in the 
good old dqjrs of puning would-have called “ the whole strength of 
the eompjiry.” Notwithstanding the immense disproportion between 
the meansf^nd the end, there was of course some official at hand to 
dilate on the extreme importance of keeping up amass of idle forms, for 
the preservation of _ some precious privileges or other, which are 
supposed to be dear in one sense, and are 'certainly dear in another 
sense to some portion of the community. ^

AYhat the forty-eight grands and twenty-three petties,*who were 
dragged from their usual occupations to see a coroner take an oath, 
may have thought of the business, or rather of the no-business, before 
them, we can easily conceive; but we would suggest that some attempt 
should be made to render the matter interesting by setting the 
proceedings to music, and making the swearing of the coroner an affair 
like “The Blessing of the Poignards” or “ The Oath” in William 
Tell, or any other great event in operatic history. W ith a jury 
consisting of seventy-one, each of them having more or less of a voice 
in the country, there might be a very efficient chorus to support the 
solos of the coroner or the concerted pieces between the high bailiff, 
the ushers, the alderman, and the' other principal characters. Either 
the whole affair should he abolished as an idle and expensive extrava
ganza, or an attempt should be made to derive entertainment from that 
which seems to have lost all its utility.

Elosgins B etuens.—W e put it to the L#rds of the Admiralty to 
consider this que^on—Whether Bkitannia Rules the Waves by help 
ol' her cat, or in spite of that nine-tailed deformity ?

THE CONTRIBUTIONS OE NICHOLAS TO THE PARIS 
EXH IBITIO N .

Thebe is some hope that peace may be concluded before the opening 
of the Paris Great Exhibition. In  that fortunate event, N icholas will 
no doubt-become a contributor to that Exposition of the Industry of all 
Nations, by sending specimens of Russian manufacture. I t  may be 
presumed that these will chiefly illustrate the arts and sciences which 
Ids Imperial Majesty is. now encouraging, the arts of killing and 
destroying, and the sciences of delusion and priestcraft. Instead of 
malachite vases, he will despatch coffins of the same costly material. 
Anatomical wax models, explanatory of army surgery, and_ expressive 
of various forms of disease and death may be expected of him. In  the 
chemical department he will perhaps exhibit a large crystal of widows’ 
tears, preserved by his orders; if the building is big enough to contain 
one as large ns he will be' able to send. Articles of furniture, showing 
the effects of bombardment, specimens of the products of conflagration 
amongst humau dwellings, and amid stores and crops, may also be

t,dded. The cross will, of course, figure largely in the collection, and 
ikewise of course, will be formed of cross bones; together with these 

sacred symbols, there will be snuff-boxes constructed of fractured skulls 
inlaid with rubies, and flagons of the same portion of the humim 
skeletoji entire, gilt and jewelled, with emeralds and carbuncles in their 
sockats.. The assortment will be completed, most likely, with ecolesias- 
tioal inventions, in the shape of episcopal fabrications, beautifully 
printed (in vermilion), and spiritual articles of a similar utility in that 
of raki and rum.

Im m a c u la te  Gunpowder.
Cakdixal W iseman has written a great puff on the ceremony that 

celebrated the discovered and established fact of the Immaculate 
Conception. N oses, the tailor with a poet, should engage him — if 
purchaseabTe—he writes so daintily of articles of dress, “ silver copes,” 
and so forth. The “ happy accomplishment ” of the event was declared 
by the “ voice of the cannon,” a fact that made known to the world the 
greatest bounce that even Rome had ever uttered. I t  is quite right 
this new flam should be published from the gate Elam-inian.

P rin ted  b r  W iniam  B r a d b ^ ,  of No. 13,U pper ■Woburn P lace, in th e  Parish of SU Pancras, and  F rederiek  M uU ett Evaua, o f No. 37 ,T ictoria  S treet, in  th e  Parish  of S t. 
in  the County o f  M iddlesex, P n n te rs , at th e ir Office in Lombard S treet, in th e  P recinct of "W b itefriars. in  th e  City o f  L ondon ,and  Published by them  a t  N o. 85 
the C ii7 of London.—S vtup. j>at, January  CO lAIo. ^

M argare t and  S t. Jo h n , W estm inster, botia 
F le e t S treet In th e  P arish  of S t. B ride, Id
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DEPARTING GRANDEUR.

) 4
HE rumour of those changes about 

to be made in military attire, by 
stripping it, in a great measure, 
of lace and embroidery, has 

i created an immense sensation 
among a class of officers who may 
be called civil—at least as regards 
their geneaal demeanour towards 
their superiors. — The Beadles 
^re apprehensive that a similar 
alteration will also be effected 
in their uniforms, insomuch that 
alarm, almost amounting to panic, 
prevails among that important 
parochial body. Ceasing to blaze 
in blue, gold, and scarlet, they 
would, it is their unanimous 
belief, soon forfeit all that re
spect and reverence with which 
their glory has hitherto inspired 
the little boys. They consider 
too, that in the event of peace, 
the facilities for foreign travel 

,will soon be so increased, that 
they will be occasionally enabled, 
during a leave of temporary; ab
sence from their official duties, 
to visit the Continent, where 
they would wish to appear in a 
species of costume which would 
invest them with a dignitf likely 
to command attention.

' THE UHMENTIONED BRAYE.
SOKG BY A COMMANDING OFWCEB.

O il! no we never mention them.
Their names must not be heard,

My hand Eoutibe forbids to trace 
Of their exploits one word.

Most glorious though their deeds may be. 
To say it I  regret.

When they expect a word from me 
They find that I  forget.

You say that they are happy now.
The bravest of the brave,

A “ special”  pen recording how 
Mere Grenadiers behave.

Of “ special” pens I  disapprove.
An inconvenient set.

Who oftentimes the veil remove.
And print what we forget.

The Aberdeen Bonnet.

The Globe announces that it is the intention 
of H eb Majesty to confer the vacant Blue 
Riband upon the E abl oe Abebdebn. Of 
course the Queen means the noble Gobdon to 
wear this favour in his bonnet: and H eb 
Majesty’s subjects should second their SovU 
reign’s intention by presenting Low) Abeedeen 
with a proper bonnet, to trim with the Royhl 
present. That, obviously, would be a bonnet 
of the sort denominated “ coalscuttle.”

WOMAN AND HER MISTRESS AND THE STICK.
W oman, ordinarily so gentle to the ungentle sex is, at times— 

Punch says it with shame and sorrow—a little imgentle to her gentle 
sisterhood. Here is a parish servant, a small wench of fifteen, the 
handmaiden of one Mbs. Maby Cumbeb, who graced Clerkenwell 
police court, charged with beating the parish drudge aforesaid, one 
P eances Thompson. N ow, there may exist a prejudice in the minds 
of some people of acknowledged respectability, i bat there is no harm 
whatever in beating, even with a rattan about the thickness of a man’s 
little finger and a yard long, a parish maid-of-all work. And M rs. 
Maby Cumber is very respectable; in fact, according to the report, 
the wife of a man of independent means. May she long make tea for 
him under their own fig-tree !

M bs. M aby Cumber so chastised the girl for little household offences, 
that lier “  back and arms were covered with weals and discolorations.” 
The drudge was moreover, even for a parish serf, over-drudged. Her 
enquiring mistress bad further opened the girl’s letters written by her 
sister; “ letters to whom ”—said the magistrate—“ they were a great 
credit.”

The girl swore tha t she had been beaten by the indapendent Mbs. 
Cumber about forty times. “ She would strip me naked and beat 
me until I  could not stand,”  swore F rances Thompson against 
Affis. M .«y Cumber : and further, in corroboration of the visits of 
the rattan, “ the girl exposed her back.” And the effect of such 
exposure? Why, we are told that “ its appearance made every one 
shudder.” ^

Mb. Tybwhitt, the magistrate, having no doubt shuddered as 
deeply and as coldly as any other in court, proceeded to pass sentence 
upon Mbs. Cumber. The girl had been beaten forty times. Well, 
the magistrate “ deciding that the assault arose out fff a njpre hasty 
display of temper, inflicted a fine of forty sMUiugs.” H ojr ijicely is 
the fine apportioned to the offence; it being exactly one sbilling a 
beating !

The fine was immediately paid; for was not Mbs. Cumber the bone 
of bone and pocket-of-pocket of independent property ? The lady left 
the court with the sweet assurance that property has, indeed, its 
household rights; namely, the right to beat and bruise a poor parish 
apprentice, if property can afford to pay twelvepence for every beating 
laid on to the parochial naked flesh with “ a rattan about the thickness 
of a man’s finger, and about a yard long.”

I W ANTED, A PEW SMART POLITICAL LADS, to sweep away the
j m ess t h a t ’s  ly in g  a t  M in is te rs ’ doors. I t  m u s t be  p a rtia lly , i f  n o t  to ta lly , c leared
! avray b y  th e  23rd, a t  w h ic h  tim e  a  good o p en in g  is  w an ted . N one b u t  th o se  accus- 
j tom ed to d i r ty  w ork  n eed  a p p ly . F o r  term s, a p p ly  to  L o bd  A b—b d — n , D ow ning 
I S tree t.

CATCHING A BUMBLE.
Burgess’s sauce- with herrings may be very good, but tbe H on. 

MB; N orton does not seem to like ; it. That excellent magistrate,^ 
having had occasion to make some severe remarks upon the conduct of 
the Relieving-officer of Newington, was visited on Thursday by a brace 
of the Newington Guardians, and by their Clerk, and was exposed to the 
impertinent criticisms of the leash of “ porochials,” for having done his 
duty in reprimanding a negligent official. The Newington Guardians 
have uplimd their officer, refused to believe anything against him, 
passed a resolution in his favour, and imagined that they could carry 
the whole affair through with a high hand, by sending down a depu
tation to bully Me . N oeton. But the tables were signally turned- 
for, instead of submitting to their remonstrances, Mr. Norton inflicted 
a severe castigation upon his visitors, told the Clerk that he was entirely 
mistaken, informed'the Guardians that they were dictated to by then- 
officer, who had made a false statement, and added that, as for their 
resolution, it contained untruth, and 'they might take it away. So the 
Clerk “ restored it to a leathern case, and carried it off in apparent 
dudgeon.”

Mr. Punch is Innch pleased with the issue of the affair, and with 
Mr . N orton’s summary_ and spirited way of dealing with Bumbleisin. 
Scarcely a day passes in which some Relieving-officer or another is 
not charged with neglect or cruelty to the poor. In  some of these 
cases the “ porochials ” support their official, in others they very properly 
punish him. The Newington Guardians think it proper to back an 
official ^fho is stated to have refused relief to 27 applicants in one day, 
though many of them were in a starving state. Mb. Norton’s con
temptuous dismissal of the impertinent Clerk and Guardians will 
probably do them good, and in explanation of Mr. Punch’s preliminary 
facetiousness he will explain that the snubbed Clerk is called Burgess, 
and the reprimanded official is named H eeeing.

A DIALOGUE OVERHEARD.
L o ca lity  :—Corner of St. James’s Street, T im e  Sunday Afternoon.

H our  F o u r  o’clock.

Red Coat {holding Nobleman’s horse). I  say. J ack, I  can’t stand it no 
longer. I ’m blessed if 1 does’nt put my name up at that ’ere Carlton! 
^ Grossing Sweeper. W hat the jeuce can you want with a Club ?

Bed Coat. Vy, stoopid, don’t you know I  can get Beer there all day 
long on a Sunday! ^

Two Sisters oe Charity.—The name of the Swedish Nightingale 
is J enny L ind. Not a bad nam e for the English Nightingale in the 
East would be—“ J enny L int.”

VOL. XXVIII.
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T H E  SP\R\T OF YANKEE JO URN ALISM .'
V ictoria and Loins N apoleon : may he hide the French and 
Britishers : and notwithstanding their standard is the flag of freedom, 
may he lick all who fight nnder it  into immortal smash!

{Distilled from an, article on the War in the “ New Yorh Herald”)  1

O he snre, in cipher
ing on the upshot 
of the . struggle 
now in progress

A SHABBY LIBEEAL IJNIYEESITY.
W hile Oxford and Cambridge"are beginning to feel-the influence of 

between " liberts the liberality of the age, the new University of King’s College, London, 
and despotic power t̂feems liable to lapse into the ilhberality of a more antiquated era. 
in Europe, our The Professorship of Englisli Literature is vacant, and is likely to 
bosoms warm to- remain so jinless King’s College in its abhorrence of a vacuum, should 
wards the cham- offer some more liberal terms than those now before us, for filling up 
pions of freedom the vacancy. In  the first place, the duties are to be performed by 
and justice w ith ; “ two single gentlemen rolled into one,” for the Professor of the 
genuine enthusi-; English Language is also to be the Lecturer on English Literature and 
asm. But then j Modern History. In  locking over the printed?instructions to Candi- 
we are located a , dates, we perceive at once, that the Professorship of English Language 
long chalk from must be vacant, and indeed the English Grammar of the University 
the battle-ground, seems to have got completely out of repair, as we shad prove by a few 
and -we estimate specimens.
the _ quarrel is no “ As Professor,” certain duties are assigned, and it is then stated 
affair of ours, that “ as Lecturer,” something % ust be done “ under the general 
Heaven forbid direction of the Professor.” How a man is to put himself under his 
that we should own general directions is rather a puzzle to us, and though self-control 
not sympathize may be a pj;aoticable virtue, we cannot see how any one can so coni- 
with our own flesh pletely carry out the theory of the duality of mind as to establish a j 
and blood, and sort of duality of body, and make himself subordinate to himself in two ' 
that we should ' separate characters.

obliviate our relations to the great Anglo Saxon family!' But we | The endowment of the chair is in fact ml, and indeed the office is a 
calculate that the Czar holds out to us the right hand of fellowship, j sort of eleemosynary professorship, for the “ remuneration arises 
affl his friendship is i-ery valuable. We should be unworthy of our j whoUy from the Fees paid by the Students.” The largest of these fees 
glorious American, institutions if we failed to do justice t8 the enduring ; are derived from the students of the Department of Civil Service, but 
courage of that noble race from which we, ourseHes, have sprung, j as these students amounted to only nine m the last term, the look out 
But we expect we owe it to those selves of ours to look to the main for the professor is rather a dreary one. After showing the vague and 
cliance in the first place. I t  is very true that the triumph of the | misty source of the emoluments, the Council indulges in a sanguine 
Ilussian Emperor would be the triumph of barbarism over civilization. - burst of anticination. and ventures on the remark that—burst of anticipation, and ventures on the remark that-

“ The appointment, it is hoped, will never be worth less than £100 per anniim^

Hope has frequently told a flattering tale, but even supposing that 
the Professor and Lecturer should be enabled to  pocket one hundred 
pounds, we think the occupant of the chair would scarcely find the 
means to sflpply a most frugal table.

Candidates are requhed to send in their testimonials just as our
dustman, sends up his medal and his black-eyed dog, and 

“  annual Christmas-box. The testimonials are

But we opiniouate it is truer that, from the supremacy of Russia, we 
have much to expect. Unquestionably, the war which N icholas has 
originated is productive of human misery tô  a considerable amount.
But it has donated us the option 'of establishing With him a close 
commercial intercourse.

We do not sympathise -with the despot, no, not one morsel. But we 
reckon he is going to construct 2,300 miles of railway, and he -will be 
obligated to come to us for the needful iron. Far be it from us to wish
to aid and abet him in his sobemes of universal domina^^^^ 10“ be such as are suited to “ any occasion that may chance to
compute that he wiU want a steam-navjq to be even with the Britishers , arise ”- a  provision that looks as if the Council felt that the Candidates' 
and he has no timber almost but p ine; which will make him a good j 1 ^
customer ior Aruerican oak, and also necessitate him to employ o u r: thing that may turn up, and who carry their written characters about
industry m building him screw-steamers. The interruption ot com- 1  L ith them
merce, which his ambition has led to, is very lamentable to those who ^ Il'Kprfl? nrAvicinnci
are ruined by it. But at the same time we realize it opens out a provisions
field to our physicians, engineers, mechanics, and manufacturers. The “ The salaries are haWe to a deauction of 2i per cent., for the purpose of forming a 
war aestroys an awiul amount ot property. But it does not touch our f  ^ ■
stores. I t  is attended with the waste of others’ treasure, but the or, in other words, if the Council should get into debt, the Professors 
multiplication of our own dollars. The ftict is melancholy, so it is, must pay for the Council’s mismanagement. After reading 'these par- 
when you come to think of it, that so many thousands and thousands ' tioulars, as to the Professorships of this liberal University, we are sur- 
of gallant men should be mutilated and-perish, that their hearths should prised that w8 do not find the outside of King’s College, London, 
be desolate, and that their bereaved relatives should be plunged into turned into a broker’s shop, with a quantity of chairs constantly exposed 
affliction and grief. But this dark picture has a reuiarkable bright for sale on the pavement, 
contrast; the Czar’s lately annexed territory in Asia, which he is going 
to throw open to our trade.

The fields of battle lumbered with dying and wounded, ar^-svicked 
ugly spectacles, we allow. But our view of the scrimmage is an ever
lasting pretty look out—the prospect of dealing with that splendiferous . -  , -- --------------- . —  - . a - --------- --------
Asiatic tea-country. I t  is distressing to think of the unfortunate mended at Leeds is precisely that -whieh  ̂K ing Clicquot has been 
soldiers starving and dying in the Crimea of cold. But this very iden- pursuing. Althgugh we consider this policy to  he unwise and con- 
tical cogitation minds us of that fur-oouutry of Kamsohafka, which, as temptible,^ve admit that there is one thing to  be _ said in its favour, 
regards the advantages of the trade we shall now exclusively enjoy Sterne,* ii» Tristram Shandy, quotes the practice of the ancient 
with it, stumps Japan. We repeat that N icholas holds out to us the Scythians, in their councils, of debating a question under two opposite 
right hand of fellowship, and we guess that although it may be a trifle conditions; first, in a state of intoxication, and secondly, in one of 
red and moist, we can’t afford to reject it. We will grasp that hand sobriety. AIe. Cobden is known to he almost a teetotaller: and cer- 
though it is crimson and dripping, and though there are the knout and tainly a policy, adopted by Clicquot, and approved by the Member 
chains in the left. I f  N icholas beats the Allies, we allot the result for the West Biding, has, at least, had the advantage of a discussion 
will be European slavery, which will be a pity, but won’t be any incom- equivalent to the ancient Scythian.
modity to us. I t  is to our interest that Russia should preserve the | ----- --
entirety of her empire, and drive back her opponents, and therefore, I ,
though we regard their heroic struggles -ndth the most generous sent» j ,  v ic to r  E m m a n u e l.
ment, we religiously hope the Autocrat -will flog them elegant. I f  he Me . P unch offers his homage to the K ing oe Sardinia, and on 
does, he will flog half creation. But the other bjlf will be safe under account of his spirited conduct in siding with the Allies against the 
the star-spangled bimner, and-the stripes which threaten none hut Tyrant, begs to congratulate bim on having assumed in tlie political 
niggers in the United States. He will chaw up a considerable some of edifice of Europe, a position which is that of a Brick. Mr. Punch will 
mankind. But the glorious and eternal remainder will be the citizens take the liberty of adding, that he also considers Y iciob  E idianuel 
of this free and enlightened republic. Alay the Czar, then -whip to be the very Trump of War.

Cobden after Clicquot.

We agree with the Times that the policy which M r . Cobden i
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SUNDAY’S CRUEL FRIENDS, *
UPPOSB I  were Sunday, 

any sober-minded person, 
with a turn for personi
fication, might say, “ I  
should not thank the tee
totallers and Sabbata
rians. Save me |rom my 
friends: such friends as 
those who met at ISlot- 
tingl^am the other Tues
day, in the Exchange 
Rooms, to petition Par
liament for an act to close 
public houses during the 
whole of that day.”

One extreme of fana
ticism provokes its op
posite ; and no wonder 
that, the object of the 
meeting having, after vio- 
k n t uproar, been put in 
the form of a resolution,

“ A man, named HITTTÔ ',
then proposed, as an amendment, ‘ That all churches and chapels should b^closed on Sunday.’ The 

. proposition was received with mingled cheers and hisses.
Tbe Chairman requested Huttok to withhold his amendment, hut the latter persisted in its 

I beinj? put.
j “ This being done, a forest of hands was held up. •
1 The original resolution was then put and lost amidst cheers and confusion.
1 “ One of the total abstainers requested the Chairman.to again put the amendment, which upon

being ^oe, was carried by an immense majority.”

! Tbe Morning Post, whence the above is extracted, proceeds to state that a 
I regular row ensued, the gas being turned off, and “ the greatest confusion prevail- 
; ing.” Tliese edifying proceedings took place in the “ large hall,”  which “ was 
j crowded to excess with working men.”
! The Sabbatarians ready make quite an idol of Sunday, and they are endea- 
i vouring to compel the rest of the community to conform to their worship. The 
j consequence is, as above shown, that they excite hostility to all worship whatever,

except that of Bacchus, which they so vehemently pejt- 
secftte; and persecution always tends to stimulate the 
zeal of its victims.

That New Zealander of Me . Macaulav’s will perhaps 
read in an elementary history of England a description of 
the idol adored by the Sabbatarians under the name of 
Sunday, couched, it may be iti somewhat like the fol
lowing t e r m s '

“ This divinity was represented in rusty black clothes, 
with a stiffly starched, but dirty, white stock clasping the 
neck. The hair was long, lanky, and black, resembling in 
everything but colour a pound of candles. Tlie whites of 
the eyes alone were visible, and the corners of the mouth 
were drawm down, the complexion was cadaverous and 
sallow, and the whole countenance wore an expression of 
sorrow and gloom. Sunday was figured with a tract in 
either hand, and a bottle peeping out of his coat-tail 
pocket to indicate that he was in the habit of indulging 
himself at home in the refreshment which he could not 
obtain during an excursion, Sunday is sometimes con
founded with Genius of Spleen ^  Melanchdly: a mistake 
occasioned by his atrabilious appearance, which was meant 
to express the resuits of want of air and exercise.”

Such is the aspect under which the Sabbatarian Teeto
tallers are now depicting Sunday, and thus presenting 
Simday under an ugly form to the^working^classes.

On Inhospitable Thoughts In-tent. ,
The Clmrterly Review states that some of the tents sent 

out by our intelligent war officials for the poor soldiers iito 
the? Crimea, were old ones which had actually been used 
in the Peninsular War, and, of course, having rotted in 
store for half a century, were utterly useless. I t  must 
have, been to this Ministerial feat that one of the slaver
ing eulogists of the D uke oe N ewcastle referred, when 
alleging the other day that “ the Government supplies to the 
troops would show better the more they were canvassed.”

THE CROSS AND THE SWORD. •
Sung in character hy IMk. N icholas.

Oe the Orthodox Eaith the Defender I  stand,
The Monarch of Cossack and Tartar;

W ith the Cross in my heart and the Sword in my hand,
In  the style of a Saint and a Martyr.

The Cross to mankind proclaims peace and good will,
The Sword means my zeal to convert ’em.

No menace whatever to slaughter apd kiU;
No kind of intention to hurt ’em. •

{Spoken!} Oh dear, n o ! The weapon is simply symbolical, my 
Christian friends; a  mystical sword; a figurative sabre; a spiritual 
cut-and-thrust. I t  only serves me to smite heresy and schism, and to 
prick the conscience of unbelievers. I  would not use it to  stab a flea, 
beloved, or any other troublesome little enemy of Russia. Such revenge 
I  leave- to barbarians like BENJAmir B owlabas, the savage British 
tailor._ I  content myself with turning its edge against error, and 
opposing its point to false doctrine. Eor .

Of the Orthodox Eaith, &c.
*

Understand hy the Cross that I ’m naereiful, meek.
Benevolent, chaste, pure, and hsly ;

(I  couldn’t sing thus with my tongue in my chfek)
’Tis as much as to say that I ’m lowly. •

’Tis a sign of long-suffering, patience, and love, *
Which you know to be my disposition;

■ I t  declares that I ’ve set my affections above,
And am dead.to all worldly ambition.

{Spoken.) How about th e . sick man ? To heal him, my brethren, 
that was my object—to heal the sick: the Christian’s commission. 
Upon my hououi-! Bo,sh ? Very true. Honour is bosh. I t  is all vanity. 
Upon my word, then ; the word of a Russian gentleman. How about 
Sinope ? A slight bleeding for the sick man, my friends ^ that was all. 
Boor fellow! I t  was necessary that he should lose a little blood. • !  
hope he will recover. I  trust he will. I  pray that he may. I  pray 
continually. I  am always praying when I  am not singing psalms. 
Would yon like to hear Te Deum ? I  have practised that a good deal. 
They do say I  am grand in Non confimdar. But I  fear they flatter. 
Yet we should not judge. Methiuks I  have a reasonable bass voice.

But it does not become me to glory. Pride was not made for man. 
Gammon ? Very nice my friends—when not too fat. I  could dine off 
it any day—that is any day but a fast d ^ . Because, you see.

Of the Orthodox Eaith, &c.
In  my Sword you the symbol of justice may see 

’Tis a virtue I  carefully study,
I  cannot conceive liow some Sovereigns can be .

So relentless and savage and bloody.
My heart by the Cross in ’t is rendered so mild.

Is so softened by tender affection.
That offenders I  treat as a parent his child 

When he gives it a little correction.
(& o fa .)  Wlio slaughtered4;lie Poles ? Who hanged P estal? Who 

had the poor student knouted to ‘death? Who has sacrificed more 
than half a million'of lives in twenty-eight years ? One at a time, my 
friends, one at a time. I  wish it were in my power to ans-wer your 
questions. I  assure you the party is a stranger to me. Who flogged 
the Nuns ? The Aeohbishop oe Canteebuey, my Christian friends, 
out of spite to Caedinal W iseman. Who oppressed the Jews r 
King J ohn ; my beloved: K ing J ohn of England. Who persecuted the 
Roman Catnolios ? The English Queen Elizabeth also -. and now you 
behold her successor Queen V ictoeia encouraging the Mahometans 
to torture and kill our poor persecuted brethren of the orthodox faith. 
I  trust she -will be brought to a better mind. That is why I  have 
drawn the Sword of Eaith here—bearing the Cross of forbearance and 
resignation in my bleeding heart. Walker ? Ah, yes. YValkeb is 
au English name. Bless him ! Bless the_ English! We ought to 
bless our enemies. My heart, having what it has in it, commands me 
to do so : and I  make the utmost endeavours, with the means I  hold 
in my hand, to fulfil the precept; since, my Christian brethren and 
indulgent hearers: since, as I  have before observed.

Of tbe Orthodox Eaith the Defender I  stand.
The monarch of Cossack and Tartar,

With the Cross in my heart and the sword in my hand.
•  Don’t I  look like a Saint and a Martyr ?

Valoue’s B ewaed.—L oed Caedigan has come home; and—says 
the Chronicle—now not the vulgarest demagogue would reproach him 
with the “ black bottle.” Very true. W e forgive and forget his Lord- 
ship the black bottle, seeing how gallantly he has stood the grape.
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DOING IT THOROUGHLY.
Old Gent. “ 1 SAY, MY LIIXLB MAN, TOTT SHOULD ALWAYS HOLD YOUR PONY lO&ETHEE GOING UP HILL, AND OVER PLOUGHED LAND ' ”

Young Nimrod. “ All Right Old Cock! D on’t you teach your Grandmother to suck eggs! Th e r e ’s my man by the 
H ay-Stack with my second H orse ! ”

THE PKESS AND THE MINISTERS.
W e hope the letter signed “ H. Addington,” and purporting to 

give riotioe to quit to “ A Gentleman of the Press,”  who had been ap
parently engaged at a regular salary to support the Ministerial policy, 
we hope, we say, that this letter is r ho»K on the public and a libel on 
the Government. We trust we are not in the handsjof Statesmen who 
could be such fools—we cannot use a more roundabout form of speech 
—as to suppose, in the first place, that the press is to be bought, and 
in the next place, that if it could be bought it would be worth the 
purchase. Imagine the P remier entering into an arrangment with 
that fine old independent organ the Manx Cat, to give its feline sup
port to the cause of order in Ihe Isle of Man, at five poiinds per 
quarter. Fancy the Treasurj' being in communication with that fusty 
old farrago of feebleness the Somethingshire Independent, to sell its 
independence for a guinea a week; or trying to check the^iting  of 
the Mamborough British Lion by stopping its tooth with the gold of 
an occasional sovereign.

We should like to catch the Minister who would dare to offer us 
even the most tempting douceur to moderate in the least deCTee one 
blow of our baton. I f  we were even offered a coronet we would “ dash 
the bauble down,” and spurn with our foot a whole pottle of straw
berry leaves rather than relinquish one jot of that independence which 
has made us what it is not consistent with our modesty to mention.

An U njust Comparison.
At the meeting of Middlesex Magistrates there was a motion f»r 

expense for militia colours and musical instruments, that could not be 
entertained “ Why not apply to the War-Office i ” asked M r. W ilson. 
“ I t  has been done,” was the reply of the Lieutenant-Colonel, “ and it 
is of as much use as applying to a lamp-post.” An unjust com
parison th is ; for the lamp-post has, at least a greater part ot its time, 
a light at the head of it. No coronet extinguishes that.

YELPIN G  CURS.
Some of the special pets of CJapliam and Exeter Hall have been 

.casting eyangelioal dirt at Miss N ightingale, and her companion 
labourers in the holy cause of mercy and charity. Bigotry, certainly, 
has not much to say in the m atter; but it spits out that little with as 
much fury as if it were .accusing Miss N ightingale of the seven 
deadly sins. * Exeter Ha,ll cannot find out that the lady belongs to 
any .theological faction; but as she is a friend.'of M r. Sidney H erbert, 
who is supposed to favour Puseyism, which is known to be akin to 
Popery, there is convincing evidence—according to the M 'H owl 
and O’M uggins’ system of logic—to prove that M iss N ightingale 
is gone out to preach Romanism to the wounded soldiers. So she is 
d»ly denounced by the patent Christians of Clapham—the brawlers of 
tbs Hall of Exeter. We hope that in the approbation of H er Sove
reign, the affectionate gratitude of tlie army, and the regard of all 
true Englishmeji, Miss N ightingale will be able to find some con
solation f«r the dislike of sectarians who believe tha t no good deed can 
be done, except by a votary of M TIowl and O’Muggins.

. A.N HISTORICAL PARALLEL.
F rederick the Great—on the weighty authority of Doctor 

J ohnson—exercised much genius in the matter of bottles. The faculty 
it is said, has descended to the present K ing W illiam, otherwise 
K ing Clicquot by the grace of grape. “ The true strong and sound 
mind ”—said#the gigantic Samuel, as reported by B oswell—“ is the 
mihd that can embrace equally great things and small. Now I  am told 
the K ing or P russia will say to. a servant, ‘ Bring me a bottle of such 
a wine which came in such a year; it is in such a corner of the cellar.’ ” 
’The OTesent King inherits this extraordinary gift in so far as bottles go. 
The Royal mind can fill a cellar, but Prussia,— n̂ay, even an eighth 
of Prussia—is a world too big for it.
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SEEIOXJS OBJECTIONS TO M ISS NIG H TIN G A LE.

he E obis E edbkeast once 
did pious service to the 
Babes in the Wood. A 
NiGHTis&AMi is performing^ 
a service yet more pious to 
the wounded at Scutari.: 
Yet the piety of this N igh i- : 
INGALE is questioned. She 
is condemned as not being 
a ' psalm-singing N ight- 

' INGALE; denounced*as npt 
up to the Standard: for in 
the journal bearing th a t; 
name, a letter-writer ot)serve% 
that—

“ The fact that Miss N ig h t 
in g a l e  is so variously roported— 
by some as a Roman Catholic, by 
othera as a Unitarian, and by M bs. 

H ekbebt as rather Low Church—is a  pretty good proof that hor creed is not very 
distinct.’' ^

The creed of Miss N ightingale appears to be about *s distinct, 
and about as indistinct, as that same creed was eighteen hundred years, 
odd, ago. That Creed had then not yet had the benefit of the Incid 
exposition of Athanasius. The question had not been raised rhether 
a real man could hold himself in his own hands in the form of a cake. 
No controversy had occurred similar to the Gobham, and there is 
every reason to believe that the most learned of the Churchmen had 
never heard of “ prevenient grace.” There was no Abchdeacon 
Denison to educe light from smoke, nor any Court of Arches to adju
dicate on his perspicuous propositions. Metaphysically that Creed 
was very indistinct, by all accounts.

That metaphysically indistinct Creed, however, was distinct and 
plain enough in certain practical points. One of these was the duty of 
ministering to the sick. Miss N igiitingale evidently believes this : 
and we should not be surprised to leam that she believes every other 
doctrine the belief of wliioh was declared necessary by the same 
authority.

Theological gentlemen who insist upon 'distinetness of creed, and 
sneer at a  Christian lady for the supposed want of it, might consider 
whether their own creed is any clearer than that which they attribute 
to her; whether their ideas of faith are quite as distinct as their decla
rations ? Perhaps were they to analyse the belief which they hold, 
tliey would find it to consist in simply believing just so much of their 
religion as they cannot understand, and no more. These gentlemen 
are generally so very “ serious,” that we are afraid we shall shock them 
by referring them to Hamlet, and begging them to ponder what Laertes 
sa,ys to  a certain “ churlish priest ” about “ a ministering angel.” We 
will therefore advise them to consult a work of another inspiration than 
Shakspeaee’s, wherein something very like that saying is applied to 
those whose profession is so much more distinct, but wAose practice is 
so much less faithful, than Miss N ightingale’s.

• WELL DONE, LADIES OE LEEDS!
Quite mutely, hut very nobly and practically, have the Ladies of 

Leeds, protested against Manchester peace-work in the person of 
UicHABD CoBDEH. {Oh, Richard, Oh, man roi, why hast thou abdicated ?) 
These gracious women have protested by tli^ eloquent word of mouth 
of good works. Let the articles speak for themselves, and every 
article tell its own tale of womanly assiduity and womanly tenderness. 
Thg ladies, toiling in many cases trom nine in the morning till eleven 
at night, have collected, for the Crimea,—

“ 1,254 linen and cotton shirts, 300 pairs woollen drawers, 2,028 pairs gloves, 276 linen 
sheets, 403 towels, 504 flannel shirts, half a ton old linen, 130 down .pillows, 552 pocket 
handkerchiefs, 9 bundles lint, 8 sacks of bandages, 9 | dozens Amontillado sherry, 10,000 
needles, thimbles, thread, lanthoms, 6 cwt. of tow for pillows and rests, an innumerable 
collection of cuffs, gauntlets, mitts, caps, dressing-gowns, hair-mattresses, blankets, 
slings, and many other neces^ry articles.”

When J ohn Bright, in the quietude of his study, read the above, 
we leam—from our faiuiliar—that the ink, with which he wrote his 
famous letter for the early closing of the breeohes-pocket in the matter 
of subscriptions, turned scarlet as a soldier’s coat: that the steel pen 
with which he put down the iron words split itself to the top with a 
screech, and not with a “ melodious twang.”

j A worse matter happened to Bjichabd Cobden. He read the list, 
and was so .possessed by the circumstances that all the above-named 

I articles visited him at night in the horrid way of nightmare. He 
j thought that he was suddenly enveloped in the 1,254 shirts, and_ made 
a mountain of fleecy hosiery—well nigh big as a Welch mountain—by 

ithe 300 pair of woollen drawers. At the same time his nose was 
I pressed by invisible fingers with, singly, the 552 pocket-handkerchiefs !
I Needles and thread went through and through, penetrating even the 
shirts and drawers, and inflicting on the Member for the West Riding 
the most frightful stitches in the side. The ton of old Knen smothered 
Mm; and he beliwed he was going out in darkness when, fortunately, , 
one of the lantlioms appeared, he thought, in Ms head, and another in i 
his stomach. By the first, he was compelled to observe and confess 
to himself that Ms brains were in a sad tangle; hut by the second, , 
that at least Ms heart was in the right place. With tMs, there is yet : 
hope of R ichard.

In the meanwhile, Funoh shouts again and again—“ Well done, 
ladies of Leeds.” i

GOl’ERN M EN T EX A M N A TIO N  QUESTION.
Examiner, Your answers have been most Mghly satisfaotdry. Now 

Sir, one question more, and I  have done with you. What couatrymau 
are you, pray ?

Candimte. I  am proud to say I  am an Englishman.
Examiner {with astonishment^ Did you say an Englishman ?
Candidate. Yes, Sir, an Englishman.
Examiner. Dear me 1 that alters the matter entirely. Your quali- 

floations are undeniable—yon are in every requisite, worthy to fill the 
important office in question—hut the fact of your being an Englishman 
inevitably excludes you from it. I  was in. hopes, after the ^ e a t  talent 
yoyi had displayed, that yon were a foreigner—but, as it is, I  do nst see 
any chance for you. I t  is a pity, for the emoluments attached 4;o the 
office exceed,£3,000 a year, andlRave no doubt that, but for the defect 
you have mentioned, I  should have had to congratulate you on 
your election to it. I  feel for your misfortune. Sir, and can only 
condole with you that you are not a German, or an Italian, or a Russian 
even, anything but an Enghshman. \Eolitely hows him out.

W oman it is!

APOLOGY EOR LORD JOHN.
Me . Cobden finds fault with the present as compared with the former 

language of L obd J ohn R ussell, respecting the Czar. He quotes 
the following passage from a letter of L ord J ohn’s, while Eoreig'n 
Mimster, to Sir  H . Seymour, then Ambassador at St. Petersburg:— ;

“ Upon the whole, H e r  M a je st y ’s  G-overnment are persuatled that no coarse of 
policy can be adopted more wise, more disinterested, more beneficial to Europe, than ; 

j that which his Imperial Maje.sty has so long followed, and which will render his name 
j more ilUistrioas than that of the most famous sovereigns who have sought immortality | 
i by unprovoked conquest and ephemeral glory.”

j  W ell; we may consider this as a little politic bu tter; which events : 
have turned rancid; or diplomatic gammon now rusty with sufficient 

; cause. Or we may perhaps be permitted to regard it in the light of 
: soft soap, which L ord J ohn h a ^ g  once applied to the Emperor oe . 
j R ussia, now very co#sistently gives that dirty potentate a wipe.

EXTRAORDINARY PRESENT.
I t is said that L ord Aberdeen is to have the vacant GartA. About 

as fitting a present as knee-buokles to a Highlander. Seeing that the 
Premier has not a leg to stand upon, what wiU he do with a Garter ?

A  WORK has been recently advertised under the title of Woman: in ' 
Eight Chapins. W e should like to know whether the author includes 
Old Women in Cathedral Chapters, among the subjects of his book, i 
W e are afraid that enough is not made of the material, for woman is 
suggestive to our minds of a much larger variety than can be com
prehended within ordinary limits, and it seems reaUy unwarrantable to 
reduce Woman to such a very mean ̂  allowance as Eight Chaps. 
Surely we have seen Woman under at least twenty different heads—or 
under twenty different bonnets, which is much the same thing—during 
the last few y e a r s . _______________________

Prize Poem . By an Oxford Man.

W ith  martial fire when Erenehmen’s bosoms glow.
They name with fitting pride the brave A bnaui).
And when the parlour fire is bright and hot,

• An Englishman applauds the wise Aenott.

J oke eor the American J ournals.—What can we care for the 
woes of Europe when our minds are engrossed with our own dollars ?

Toast por all P arties.—To Miss N ightingale, and all th e ! 
Ladies in the Crimea—except Jliss Management. I Two Sorts oe P olice.—The Detective—and the Defective.
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DISTRESSING RESULT OP EATING TURKEY DAY AFTER 
DAY.

Th e  poor old P arty has comb out all over F eath ers.

BEHIND TH E SCENES.
“ T h e  D u k e  o p  H ig g l e d t  an d  M b . S id n e y  P ig g l e d y  t ra n sa c te d  b u s in e ss  a t  th e  

AVar D ep artm en t.”

Scene.— Office of tJie Secretary fo r  War, Whitehall Gardens.

Present—The D uke op H iggledy, Mr . Sidney P iggledy, and the 
CO M M A ND ER-lN-CniEP.

The Puke {tlirowing down a copy of the Times"). I t ’s really too bad! 
I t  they can find men abler and more willing to work, why don’t they ? 
I  wish my successor joy of his berth whoever he may be.

Mr. Sidney P. Upon my word its enough to tempt one to throw up 
one’s office. How is a man to do better than his best ? Hampered 
as we are too—by a set of old—(he checks himself.)

The Commander-in-Chief. I  only wish Raglan had the fellow who 
wrote that, in camp for a week or tw8—I  know the Duke made short 
work of it, with some of those writing fellows who came out to the 
Peninsula. I t  was just after Victoria—eh—no-Get me see—Victoria 
was it—no Badajoz—yes—Badajoz I  think—there was a fellow came 
from the Times—that is—it was ■ not the Times you know, then—hut 
the Public Ledger—or the St. Tameds Chronicle—no—that’s an evening 
paper—at any rate he was a newspaper fellow—and by the way—now 
I  uiink of it—it must have been after we occupied the L ijes of Torres 
Vedras—and I  think it was P icion—eh—P icion ? wasn’t he dead 
then-----

The Puke (who has been fidgetting a good deal, abruptly). But about 
those Spanish mules, P iggledy—

Mr. Sidney P . No—no—not a chance of getting them. Haven’t  I  
told you that H owden w»ites that the French have bought up 
everything saleable—down to the Borricos.

The Puke. That’s precisely what I  can’t understand. W hat can 
Captain Overall have been about. He must have been out there 
by May—and he seemed an active fellow. He ought to have got the 
whip-hand of the French, eh—my Lord ? (To the Commander-in- 
Ciicee).

The Commander-in-Chief (waking from a close examination of the time
piece over the fireplace). Eh—bad movement that pendule of yours. 
Who did you say ?

The Puke (impatiently). You remember Captain Overall—tile man 
who suggested our buying up mules in ^aiu .- Last April I  sent hH 
letter to you, with my approval minuted. •

The Commander-in-Chief (whose mind is evidently running on the 
time-piece). Nobody like Barwise—eh—Overall—yes—I  remember 
—the man about the ovens—wasn’t  he ?—or the tea, was it ?

The Puke. No, no : the old 17th man who was with Evans in Spain.

I He who volunteered to go out and buy mules—and we agreed he was 
I to go. Dont you remember?

The Commander-in-Chief. Eh—well, I  think—now you mention i t ;— 
hut I  confess I  haven’t a clear recolleotion I  suppose the letter went 
to the Ordnance. Eh—no—itw'ould be the Commissariat,—mules—you 
know. I  suppose it  wasn’t for ordnance transport he wanted them— 
obstinate brute#—I  was kicked by one in Elvas'.

Mr. Sidney P. (ringing the bell). Hadn’t we better send for the letter, 
and see what has been done on it. (PLe writes.)

[Seals note and rings the bell: Enter a Messenger, who takes note 
and exit.

I Comr^nder-in-Chig. By the way—talking of mules, tlierels that man 
. at Gibraltar. H e ’s got a lot together, 2 or 3 or 400—I  don’t  remem
ber exactly—and ’gad he wrote to beg we’d lose no lime in shipping 

; ’em, as he couldn’t get any forage to keep the poor brutes alive.
# [Enter Second Messenger, gives despatch-box to the Puke and exit.

The Puke (openirrf box, taking out and reading note—looks' mortified).
. Now, what on earth ? My dear P iggledy ! Confound those fellows at 
Scutari or Balaklava—or wherever the hitch is. Here’s that cargo of 
barley aud hay we shipped at Besika Bay by the William Harrison, has 

I never been landed at Balaklava. 
i Mr. Sidney P . Is it possible^
i The PulA. Here’s Commissary-General E iddler complaining that 
; l;lie transport, aft»r arriving there, w ith her cargo on board, was 
j  ordered off without unloading, and that somehow or other, she seems 
j to have#sailed to England, with condemned stores.
I Mr. Sidney P. And our poor horses eating each other’s tails off 
j before Sebastopol!

[Enter First Messenger with a mass of papers tied up in red tape 
which he gives to Commander-in-Chiee and exit.

, Commander-in-Chief (looking nervously at the papers, and trying to stop 
the messenger). Holloa—my m an! Eh—What’s this?

Puke of H. (testily). Good Heavens—don’t  you see? — Capiain 
Overall’s letter, with the draft of the correspondence on it. Why, 
what can all this be about ? [Beads Profit.

Mr. Sidney P . Read the last, first. 1
The Puke (reads). “ January 5, 1855. Sir,—I  am directed by the 

Commander-in-Chibp to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the | 
10th of April last, which has been referred, in the regular course, to the I 
F’ield-Train Department of the Ordnance Office, and by them to the \ 
Medical Departments of the Ordnance and of the War Office, and to ; 
the Cfcmmissariat Departmentj the Commander-in-Chiee being of j 
opinion (from the practice which appears to have hitherto prevailed, 
judging by the precedents in the office), that the mules which you pro- | 
pose to purchase, are better adapted for t^e conveyance of Medical or ' 
Commissariat than of Ordnance Stores, properly so called. From the 
correspondence between these different departments (of which see 
copies annexed numbered, consecutively, 1 to 32 inclusive), you will , 
perceive that the Lords Commissioners of H er Majesty’s Treasury, ' 
as well as the Lieutenant-General of the Ordnance, the Officer at the : 
head of the Field-Train Department, and the 'Director-General of 
the Medical Departments, on careful consideration, are pleased to 
concur in the opinion of the Commander-in-Chiee on this poipt.
1 am therefore to request that you will, in the first instance, address 
your proposition to H er  M ajesty’s Secretary of State for the W ar 
Department, in order that he may move their Lordships, who will con
sider the expediency of placing at the disposal of the proper authority 
the funds necessary to enable that authority to act upon your sugges- 

, tioii, should that authority, on mature consideration, be of opinion that 
i the interests of the service will be advanced by so doing.
I “  I  have the honour to be. Sir, your obedient Servant,
i “ J. F itzquill,
I “ Military Secretary."
' ■ Mr. Sidney P . (sarcastically). Suggestion and off;'r made April 10, 
1854: answer received January 10, 1855 ; and 32 letters on the 
subject! Nothing like a practical way of doing business !

Qommander-in-Chief. Eh, eh ! Yes 1 Careful fellows at my office- 
slow, but sure—uncommonly sure. W ell—E h—1 suppose then, 
Botherall had better write to me, or to you, or to you, D uke—eh ? 
in the regular w ay; he ought to know the rule of the service.

The Puke. Why I Good gracious ! Didn’t P ig g l e d y  tell you our 
Ambassador has written to say the French bought up all the mules 
six months ago, except a few about Ronda, which he recommends 
should be purchased, it possible, and brought down to Gibraltar. [

The Commander-in-Chiefi. Ah, sharp fellows, the French—got ’em 
a deuced deal cheaper than this P b t h e b a l— R o ih e b h a l — what’s his 
name—-^ould have done. |

The Puke. W’hile we’ve been bandying the man’s letter from office 
to office—for nine months or so. i

3Ir. Sidney P . (poking the fire violently). And then these scribblers ' 
out of doors abuse us. j

The Puke. But about the cargo of forage that has miscarried? ! 
Mr. Sidney P . Write at once to the transport agent, or the harbour (
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master of Balaklava, or -whoever it is ; we must have somebody dis-' 
missed— t̂heh’isht man, I  mean, of course, if -we can get at Mm. j

The Buhe. Oh, no, I  must refer that part of the business to th e ! 
Commissariat authorities out there, before doing anything. But en \ 
attendant. I ’ll see PE N G um iis at once about it. They must dismiss ! 
somebody, they shall dismiss somebody; I  won’t  stand this sort o f’ 
thing any longer. I t ’s intolerable. ^ '

{Enter Third Messenger with dispatch-box, which he hands to Com- ' 
masbek-in-Ch ie i ', and exit. '•

Commander-m-Chief {rummaging among the papers). Eh—I’ve mislaid 
my spectacles—you read, P iggledt, will you, there’s a good fellow. • 

Mr. Sidney jp. {reads). Eorwarded from the Ordnance Office. 
Signed Job Struggles (Major Quartermaster-General’s D^artm ent), ’ 
dated Gibraltar. i

Gommander-in-Chi^. Struggles ! Struggles—can’t recall the man! 
What’s it about—what’s he doing at Gibraltar ?

Mr. Sidney P . {reads rapAdly). H e informs the Master-General that, 
by the lucky arrival of the transport WilUarit Harrison with a ship- i 
load of forage from Besifca Bay, which had arri-yed in Gibraltar—  ̂
how, or why, he does not exactly know, and has been unable to asoer-  ̂
tain— ĥe has been able to feed and ship off the 400 mules he had 
collected w ith forage for the voyage to the Crimea.

The Buie. “ I t ’s an ill wind blowj nobody good.” That must have i 
been the cargo that ought to have been landed, at Balakl*va.

The Commander-m-Chief. Capital joke! meant for Balaklava and 
comes to Gibraltar—uncommonly lucky, though, for Struggles and ^

THE MONKEY OE THE ALMA.
HE -writer of the “ Cam- 

paign in the Crimea”— 
.Timv glowing, grapHc pen 

is self-evident — in the 
Quarterly tells an odd 
anecdote of a Zouave. He 
was a Serjeant, and raised 
the Erenchflag on the oc
tagon tower that crowned 
the height; he fell co
vered with wounds, be- 
queatMng a legacy to the 
regiment:

It is a curious characteris
tic of these brave but eccentric 
troops, that the Zouave had a 
monkey upon his shoulder, 
■which, dying, he bequeathed 
to his company, and ■which has 
since shared all their dangers.”

Something ought to be 
done for tMs monkey. 
Some tribute paid to Ms 
experience. The monkey.

the mules. _ _ * ' having seen so much of the war, must be a practical, knowing monkey.
The Buie. H ’m—yes—hut I  shall insist on the transport-agent being Why not offer him a subordinate place—a humble stool—at the War- 

reprimanded. _ Office ? His knowledge could not, at the present time, he otherwise
Mr. Sidney P . Do. We shall get blackguarded in the Times, you than acceptable. Or on the other hand, and still to pay a compliment

may depend,on it.  ̂ . to our gallant allies, say that the Monkey be of the kind called a green
The Buie. Yes. {Sighs.) monkey,—why that fact should not bar his admission to place.

{Enter Fourth Messenger, lays a damp ‘ Olobe ”  on the table, and fact for the %ar-Office, we should say the greener the monkey, the
exit.

The Buie {takes it  up and reads ;  a slight blush appears on his ingenu
ous countenance). By J ove, though, that is cool!

■ Mr. Sidney P. What is it ? No bad news ?
The Buhe. Listen to this. •

, better the chance.

T H E  SUNDAY-SCHOOL A T  T H E  PUBLIC-HOUSE.

Mr . Charles B id in g s , of Manchester, at a late Beer-Act meeting, 
“ Our readers, -whose minds have been poisoned, by the repeated accusations of our informed Ms hearers “  that Siinday-sohool children were trained to 

great morning contemporary, of a total want of forethought m  providing means of . n vi* i  ̂ _ ... xi o j  sj - xi, x
transport for the stores and ammunition (so necessary for the comfort and safety of publlC-JlOUSes On tiie Sunday. _ We presume that, according tO
our gallant army before Sebastopol, no less than for the successful prosecution of the ; the SolomonS of Manchester, this IS m  obedience tO the injunction,— 
siege operations), will be surprised to learn that among the dispatches Just arrived \ “ train -Jp a child m the Way he should gO, and when he is old he wiU

a? GteaitaraShonM^g depart from itJ’ Any way the training has already brought forth
sbipment-wif^ioui an accident—of 400 magnificent Spanish mules, collected by him i most remarkable enects. We are enabled by the kmdness 01 persons 
from the mountainous country round the Kock. It may equally surprise our readers i—the trainers—tOO modcst to allow their names to appear̂ —to giV6

- a couple of the reports of these ingenuous, simple-minded children,a shipload of lorage for the use 01 these noble and useful animals, wmcQ arrived m per- i  ̂ i ■!_ j. - i x x h m  ̂  ̂ p i ■j.j. i i
feet order, on board the transport iriZZiamifamson, just at the time when the. resources ' these yOUng lambs, trained towatCn th e ’W^Ves Ot bitter beer, and 
of the neighbourhood for feeding so large a number of beasts were becoming scanty. j the equivocating foxes of half-and-half. The experience 01 the 

“ Sucb an example of nicely caloul^ed arrangement speaks volumes for the harmo- cfoljJrejj jg written; and, we must say, the style and penmanship
S i r d  fto rvenafS ^“ SS7uitr^a?t^^^^  : do great credit to the Sunday-school trainers of the Sabbatfi spies.
any consideration higher than personal vanity or advantage, and smarting under the
mortification of tlie well-merited contempt, which they have incurred alike from the MIatildA P eEPWIT, of St. 2Icirgerf9.
cotmtry and the Government.  ̂ “ Was at the Punch-Bowl—least ways at the corner—all the time I

Mr. Sidney P . W e ll! that fellow earns his money, at any ra te ! : was out of school and church. Saw a good many women go into the
_ Commandei-in-Chief. Eh—ah—sensible paragraph. A thing of that Punch-Bowl. Mrs. Davis, Mary T omkiss, J ulia Cloggs above 

kind does a great deal of good, out of doors, eh ? Don’t you think so ? any others. All had a look of drink when they went in, and all reMer 
I  say, Duke {with a wishful glanK a tfhe pendule), you really ought to when they come quit. A man asked me what I  did there, when I  told 
employ Barwise for your timepieces. • him I  was waiting for my father. Bather’s been dead these three

P, ...............  '■ '  ...................................................[H e D uke leans his head on his hand ̂ spairingly, Mb. Sibxey 
pokes the fire with vigour, biting his lip. Scene closes.

ANOTHER PEBYERT.

■ year. Thought it -was Maeia Sneep that went into the Bowl; but 
wasn’t  sure. Went in making believe to ask what was o’clock. Saw 
it was Maria ; she see me and stooped to speak to me. Smelt of rum, 
I ’m sure; and—no doubt on it—is a confirmed drunkard. WMoh is 
shocking for any one that loves her neighbour as herself.”

N ehemiah W iggles, of St. Juniper's,
‘ Went last Sunday after church and stood opposite the Spoon-and

W e  tru st that the indignant champions who shake their fists in the 
columns of the Standard at the perverted motives of Miss N ightixgale,
wUl well npte and “ i:------- ” ” ’ •... ..  .1 . i. . ■.•.i.
grown, British-built
Austrian navy, and . „ . . .
come: mass was performed on the quartep-deck, and the bishop with Ms mouth very w et: aU. froth and such like. Could lay my hand 
“  finally gave the frigate Ms benediction! ” A British protestant steam- upon my heart and say it -was beer. J em looked at me, but I  wouldn’t 
frigate perverted to Austrian popish craft I After a time, the perver- see him. In  half-an-hour J em comes again with a bottle. He went 
sion will pervade the whole British fleet, and Britanma will rule the into the house, and come out a g ^ ,  with the bottle tucked in his 
waves in a scarlet petticoat. That ever English heart-of-bak should breast, but-with the neck of it looking out, like the neck of a serpent.”
become knee-timber a t the foot of a popish bishop! 
Mr. Spooner kindly inquire into the matter ?

Will not

The F in e Arts.

“ Wisdom ”—says the poet—“ is found with children at her knees.” 
But there is a sort of Alauchester wisdom that sends forth children as 
spies and eavesdroppers 1

Mr . Wilson P atten is studying the art of “  Fewter-Fot-ichontanie.” 
His principal study is to see whether he cannot efface the “ Sunday

Msitaphysics for Murphy.
An Irish Mesmerist defines the prophetic clairvoyance, or second

Beer Bill,” that was stamped upon the pewter pots last session, with a sight, said to be occasionally manifested in magnetic somnamhuhsm, as 
view of replacing it with some design of a less offensive character. the memory of circumstances which have not yet happened.
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A TASTE OF ELLIOTT’S ENTIRE.
At a meeting of the Law Amendment Society the other 

dajf, a Me . E lliott (not the worthy Magistrate we hope) 
insisted on the necessity for “ going back to the ancient 
pious! healthy!! and Christian!!! principle of venge- 
ance.’j  The principle is certainly an ancient, and may 
possibly be a pious one—according to some of the piety 
of the present day—but to call it either healthy or Christian 
is to show an ignorance or a misapprehension of the rules 
applicable to health, and of the doctrine of Christianity.

Happily in these days it is not necessary to argue the 
point with Me . E lliott, who will find few sympathisers with 
his avowedly retrogressive sentiments. I f  we are to punish 
a criminal on the principle of vengeance, we should strip 
every garment from the back of him who robbed us of our 
coat, and we should repay_ with interest a blow on the 
cheek, a jnode of proceeding which would be obviously 
at variance with a well known precept of Christianity. 
We hope that the Law Amendment Society will not think 
of trying to amend the law by importing into it the prin
ciple of revenge, which it has been the humane policy ol 
modem legislation tojgnore as much as possible.

I Inscription forthe Portrait o f Lord A berdeen, K.Gr.
! [Founded on the Nursery Legend o f  M is s  C a b t e e .)

j T his blessed Martyr
i Got his Garter
I In  V ictokia’s reign;

But in disgrace 
’ He lost his place

Which he ’ll never get again.

A B ussian  Cross.

First Young Lady. “ O n d ea e  ! HOW dull the old T own is, now all thB 
OeFIOERS ABE GONE ABBOAD ! ”

Second Ditto {a trifle older). “ H ’n  !— F O E  m y  p a e t  I ’m  v e r t  g l a d  t h e t ’r e  
GONE, F O E  THEY W ERE ALWAYS FOLLOWING ONE ABOUT 1 ’’

?t-V.

N icholas, in his Manifesto, says “ the Cross is in our 
hearts!’ If  it is for bayonetting our wounded soldiers, we 

j are glad of it, since it may be intended as a sign of repent- 
i ance, or as a confession of guilt, for we know-it is the 
I custom abroad to erect a Cross wherever a murder has 
I been c o m m itte d ._____________ ^ _

! The D og that B it You.—Why is a parlour dog like 
ACisg  Clicquot?— B̂ecause he is always getting under 
1 the table.

THE PUBLIC WARRIOR.
The word Private, as applied to a Soldier in the ranks, is beginning 

to seem inappropriate—perhaps because it so continually occurs in the 
papers, prefixed to each name in a long column, which is a list of the 
killed and wounded. Some one has said that there is a fitness in 
the word, as expressive of the condition of a private soldier, who is 
privaius, bereft, or deprived of almost %U his rights as a citizen, and 
enjoyments as a mam In this sense, the soldier in ̂ he Crimea is cer
tainly in a condition of strict privacy. But no one can be less private, 
in the Ordinary acceptation of the word, than the common soldier, for 
he is seldom ever alone for more than live minutes, except when posted 
sentry: and then he performs a public duty. Privacy, to most people, 
means solitude, such as that of a library, or of a secluded mansion, 
embosomed in trees, and surrounded by a high wall, tlirovtgb wbich 
access is afforded by a pair of great solid wooden gates, with spikes on 
the top of them. A private gentleman may monopolize his shrubbery: 
but a soldier must generally share his laurels with his comrades. The 
so called Private Soldier, as contradistinguished from the Officer, has 
seldom any private properly, and so far is he from being private in any 
way, that it would be better to call him just the reverse.

Sworn Brothers.
Damon (with the mild eyes) has had the Garter a long time, and now 

P ythias is to have it. Abekdeen cannot bear that his friend of forty 
years should have a, distinction unshared by himself. So they are now 
to be linked by oath in the bonds of brotherhood, and tied together by 
fhe Blue Ribbon. One might have thought that an Englishman, at 
such a moment, would have refused to enter the order, unless the sp«rs 
,bf N icholas were slricken from his proxy’s heels by the cleaver of the 
W’iudsor Castle cook. But Abeedeen evidently does not see the 
branding satire of the gift. Did P almekston recommend it ?

A H umbug, and something moke.— Â BAENUM-bug.

A B IT  OF BARNUM-ISM.
H E American papers 

are full of little 
paragraphs headed 
“ Mario’s Admi- 
K E R ,”  anduoutain- 
ing anecdotes of 
the pertinacity with 
which a certain— or, 
perhaps, we ought 
to say a ratlier 
doubtful — lady is 
following Mario 
wherever he goes, 
and giving fabulous 
prices for the best 
places to witness 
bis performances. 
W e can well under
stand that the great 
tenor has numerous 
admirers, both male 
and female; and 
we are rather sur
prised that it should 

be found necessary to resort to any kind of “ dodge” to enhance his 
attraction. I t  is not very complimentary to Mario to be continually 
speaking of his “ admirer”  in the singular number,—a state of things 
with reference to a public performer, that reminds us of the manager 
\%lio, seeing ̂ n ly  one unhappy individual in the barn that served for 
a theatre, went forward to “ dismiss ” the house, and commenced 
with the word “ Sir, ” his address to the audience. W e are inclined 
to believe that the stories in circulation relative to Mario’s admirer 
are mere Barnum-isms,’ set afloat for the purpose of humbugging that 
most gullible of nations—the Americans.

P n iited  hy W illiam  Bradbury, of No. 13. Upper W oburu Place, in th e  P atieh  of S t. P apcras, and Fredericli M ullet Keans, o f  No. 27. V ictoria S treet, in  th e  P arish  o f  S t. M area.-et and  S t. .lohn, W estm in iter. bo th  
in the County of Middieaex, P n n te re . a t their i>t6ce m  Lombard S treet, In th e  P rec inc t o f W hitetriars, in  ta e  City o f L an co n , and Publiehed by th e in  a t  N o. Sa F lee t S f-eet in  th e  P arish  of S t B ride, in llic City o / London.—S-ATUHDiV, Jn n u ary S /, 18oo. •' j  lal ai. avu,  o j .fx c c t  Qt„eci, lu  tut. l u r i s u o .  o t.
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TH E THAW.
“ G ot the h in f l h e n z a , h a v e  t e r  ? H a  ! you  shohld 

H i HGYKUBBEK goloshes a s  I DOES.”

T H E  P O L I T I C A L  C R O S S . ’'
AN IMAGINARY CONVERSATION.

Sc en e  ‘.—One of the Libraries in the House of Commons.
T im e  :—Before the Meeting of the House on Tuesday,
pE B soxs.:—V isc o u n t  J a u n t y , L o bd  J o h n  Sm a ll , M b . B uckeam ,

A/r. Suckram {impatiently). Now, my Lords, I  want to  know, once 
for all, whetker I  am to give tkis notice or not. Bless my soul! Why 
don’t  yon.make up your minds? Good gcracious me! H ere’s three 
o’clock ! All the world knows I  dine at three. Will yon give me an 
answer ? W hat do yon want me to do ?

Lord John. My dear Mr . B hckbam, will yon obleege us hy going 
into tha t recess, and amusing yourself for five minutes with H ansard, 
or something ? I  want to say two words to L ord J aunty, and then 
jDU shall have our answer.

Mr. Buckram {petulantly). There’s no amusement in'|HANSARD, or 
instruction either, except in my Speeches, and those I  know by heart. 
And I  shan’t  go into the recess, but go and stand by the fire. [Goes.

Lord John. As you please. NoW; my dear Viscount, what do you 
think about it  ? Shall we bring things to an end. I f  we decide that 
he shall give the notice for a select committee, I  resign directly, and 
then, as the French say, a has vient votre maison. >

Viscount. Do they. I  didn’t know. N ’importe. Well, the question 
is rather one for yourself than for me.

Lord John. Shall I  offend you if I  say that I  scarcely recognise your 
habitual clear-sightedness in that observation.

Viscount. Offend me, my dear fellow! The friendship I  have for 
you can he affected by nothing, past, present, or' future. But yo» 
needn’t come any humbug.

Lord John. Well, to come to  the point. W e have one object— t̂o 
clear out these Peelites at once.

Viscount. Again I  say, no humbug. I t  is your objSct. i t̂ is not 
much to me whether they are cleared out immediately or nqt. ,  I  can 
wait. Nothing can prevent a smash, sooner or later, and then, without 
any effort on.my part, I  am certain of any position which I —in which 
I  may think my humble talents can be useful to my sovereign.

Lord John. W ith whom you are such a favourite, and also with her 
Illustrious-----

Viscount. Never mind aU that.
Lord John. I  don’t. B ut permit me, my dear friend, to submit to 

you one contingency. I f  the Coalition falls, in consequence of this 
move of mine, we look to a reconstruction, on a liberal basis.

Viscount. You do—I  teU you I  wish you would mind yo»r pronouns.
Lord John. I f  you don’t, I  can’t  comprehend your assenting to m̂ ^

present course. For if L ord D erby comes in----- {is silent—horrified
at his own supposition).

Viscount {apparently not horrified at all). L ord D erby is a very 
clever man. I  had much pleasure in acting with him when we were 
colleagues, and he was Mr . Stanley, and an ultra-reformer. Also he

runs -Tery good horses, and as I  myself have a liking for the turf, w» 
should have at least two feelings in common, which is more than can 
be said of most couples in the present Cabinet.

Lord John {aghast). Do you mean that you would take office with 
the Tories ?

Viscount. Would it be for the flrstjtime ? ,
Lord John. Why no, not exactly. But times are changed.
Viscount. So are Tories. In  tact there are no politics now. But 

{smiling) I  am free to confess, my dear J ohn , that there might be 
inJuperable difficulties in the way of my joining an administration in 
IVhioh D e r b y , D isr a eli, and P a k in g to n  -were the chiefs.

Lord John {relieved). I  should say so.
Mr. Buckram {coming up angrily). You said five minutes. I t ’s ten. 

Am I  to have an answer? I ’ll go home to dinner. All the world 
knows I  hate to be kept waitin'g for my dinner. Now then.

Viscount {winninply). My dear B uck ram , I  am sure_ you are not the 
man to let your dinner come between you and the interests of your 
country.

Mr. Buckram (somewhat appeased). Well, I  don’t know that I  am. 
Anyhow, I ’ll wait a little longer. {Goes back to fire.

Viscount. I  would—there’s a good time coming. Now, J o h n , non
sense apart, we understand one another. At least, I  venture to believe 
that I  understand yon. You would like to see any re-arrangement of 
the Cabinet that should include all the old Whigs, with yourself at 
their head, and that should exclude the humble individual who 
addresses you from the office of Prime Minister.

Lord John (rather awkwardly). My dear Viscount—don’t  put it in 
that ̂ ay . Independently of my friendship for you, wlxich is as intense—

Viscount. As mine for yon, my dear fellow—we have settled all that. 
Go on. ,

Lord John. Well then, independently of that, I  assure you that I  
recognise your commanding talents—

Viscount, h s  jve often recognise folks we don’t care to how to, eh ?
Lord John. Pooh, pooh. But the fact is, I  feel that your special 

genius at this moment might be so much better exercised in trampling 
down official conventionalities, re-organising onr system of Military 
Administration, stimulating the country by your manly Saxon elo
quence, and generally doing—

Viscount. First class work from a second class place. Well, I  have 
said that I  will take my chance with you. Comprehend the sacrifice, 
however. These fellows must fall, and I  might come in either as 
Premier with a new coahtion, or else very high with the Derbyites, 
and the country blessing me for the patriotism that would not let party 
considerations withhold my aid in the hour of need.

Lord John. I  appreciate your self-denial most fully, my dear Viscount, 
and I  think that a few weeks will see ns more firmly united than ever. 
That little man is very uncomfortable—shall we give him his cue.

Viscount. If this little man likes.
Ijord John. Don’t be rude. Buckram.
Mr. Buckram, (ungraciously). Well.
Lord John. Give your notice.
Mr. Buckram. Why couldn’t  you have said so an hour ago. \Bxit.
Viscount. By the way, von ’ll have to explain to the House— b̂nt yon 

understand all that, ha 1 h a !
Lord John. Ha 1 ha 1 I  think we have both had some practice at 

that work. I  shall put it as damagingly as I  can for the Government, 
and praise yon enormously, Yiot only because i t ’s a pleasure, but 
because— ,

Viscount. All rigM. And I  shall declare that I  admire yon beyond 
all measure, not only because—as aforesaid—but because the more 
illustrious the witness the more damaging his testimony against ns. 
I  shall just rebuke you for going out at such a time, because that 
strengthens the case—we must be very had for you to leave us so 
abruptly. •

Lord John. Just so. (The Speaker is announced to he at prayers!) 
Pour o’clock, eh ? I  will be off. Adieu, Mr. Secretary of State for 
the Whole War Department.

Viscount. Adieu, Mr. Expectant Head of H er Majesty’s Government.
{Bxeunt.

[P ro test .—Mr (Punch is so disgusted at the uncharitable suspicions 
manifested by tbe party who could “ imagine” the above “ conversation,” 
that he publishes it for the purpose of shaming, if possible, an indi
vidual who forms so unworthy an idea of British patriots, statesmen, 
and members of the Imperial Parliament.]

A M ull b y  Professor Muller.
A LEARNED professor at Oxford (De . Max Muller) is about to 

givS a lecture on the Origin of the Alphabet. When the Alphabet has 
undergone the mystifying process of a lecture at one of our Universities, 
it will no longer be possiible to  say “ as plain as A. B. 0 .”

N icholas W arned.—The Czar is tearing the Polish Jews from 
their homes to fight his battles. Let him take an enemy’s advice and | 
not vex the Children of Israel. H oloebrnes may find his J udith.

VOL. XXVIII.
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O U f !  JO HN P O U T !  J O H N ?
A  Favourite ami Popular Song, as Sung a t the St. Stephen’s Theatre, by the R ight H on. h ie  Eakl oe Abehdeen, K.G.

Out ! J ohn ? OutJ J ohn ?
W hat are you about, J ohn ?
If  I  were my friend N icholas,
I ’d treat you to the knout, J ohn. 
Goins out at such a time, ,
What will people say ?
Is  it not declaring, J ohn,
We ’re all unfit to stay ?
R oebuck rises, vows to pitch- 
In to  Duke and Sidney,
D rummond follows, so does N orth, 
W ith others of the kidney.
All assert w e’ve mulled the war. 
Cannons, clothes, and diet.
Out you go, implying, J ohn,
That you can’t  deny it.

Out! J ohn? Out I J oh n?
W hat are you about, J ohn ? •
I f  I  were my friend N icholas,
I ’d treat you to the knout, J ohn.

W hat’s the mighty grievance, J ohn, 
That makes you act so ill.
Was it that the Peelites

Burked your little bill ?
The little bill of mild Reform, * 
Finality’s last finish.
I  couldn’t have believed, J ohn,
That you were s^ thin-skianish. 
Bring it in again, J ohn,
Make your own condition.
Don’t let such a trifle * .
Smash a Coalition.

O u t! J ohn ? Out I J ohn ?
What are you about, J ohn ?

■ I f  I  were my friend N iohoias, '
I ’d treat you to the knout, J ohn.

Was it that you held a place i 
Lower than was fair ?
Well, you.kicked out GbanviiAe, ■ 
And got into his chair.
Was it  that you hated Pam, •  
Feared his jaunty joke—
Well, we set him down to deal 
With Beaks, and sewers, a id  smoke. 
Didn’t GLApsTONE, to oblige, 
yield about the Jews—

What in reason, gentle J ohn,
Did your friends refuse ?

O u t! J ohn ? O u t! J ohn ?
What are you about, J ohn ?
If  I  were my friend N icholas 
I ’d treat you to the knout, J ohn.

Very much I  fear, J ohn,
You’ve took and been and done it— 
If  Derby enters for the race 
By Easter he ’ll have won it.
Then, my fine reforming J ohn,
Where are all your glories—
Giving up the Government 
To the horrid Tories ?
I  was one for forty years.
So 1 ought to know ’em—
C8me, my J ohnny, le t’s shake hands. 
And tight the Tories, blow ’em.

O u t! J ohn ? O ut! J ohn ?
What are you about J ohn ?
Ruining my Government,
And, as it seems, for nowt, J ohn.

WAR COMPANIES WANTEQ.
ray tell us where are all the Army 

Contractors ? Are there none of them 
possessed of capital and spirit enough 
to combine in a firm, or start a com
pany, for the purpose of contracting 
with the nation to do the Army?— 
not as the Army is done by the Govern
ment, by which it has been so. shame
fully done as almost to be done for, 
but as the Army ought to be done by. 
Somebody must lead the van of military 
reform, and if Messrs. P ickeobd had 
been employed for that purpose, we 
should not have had our brave soldiers 
before Sebastopol in a state which may 
be compared (o that of starvation on 
Hampstead Heath,, with shiploads of 
food and clothing off Hungerford Pier.

As far as the conduct of the war is 
concerned, it is to be feared that any 

Ministers we are likely to have will resemble the fountains in 
Trafalgar Square, which are inconsiderably ornamental, quite useless, 
and do nothing but spout, though therfountains only spout a little, 
and the members of the Cabinet wiU probably spout much. The 
operation of Governments, for many years, has "mainly consisted 
in withstanding the demands of the nation as long as possible, and 
giving them mtimately a bungling effect. Fancy what a job, in 
every sense of the word, either Aberdeen and Co., or D erby and 
Co., would have made of the Crystal Palace. How many breaks 
down would have occurred by this time ? and perhaps at thg present 
moment the building would be a heap of ruins, having tumbled to 
pieces yesterday for the tenth time, and buried all the workmen. 
Private energy, evidently, is alone to be depended on for the prosecu
tion of any great enterprise; and if this war is to be brought to a suc
cessful termination, it must be taken up by capitalists, and carried on 
by the agency of speculative bodies, such as a “ Sebastopol Capture 
Company,” a “ Crimean Investment Association,” or a “ Cronstadt 
Reduction and St. Petersburg Occupation Society.”

As Parliament must do something, it had better immediately pass 
ail Act encouraging the formation ,of Joint Stock Anti-NiOHOLAS 
Companies, with limited liabilitv, for the purpose of doing the business 
of the Government by abating the Russian nuisance.

In the meanwhile, we do not demand that any heads should be 
brought to the block for the mismanagement that has entailed such 
loss and suffering on our army. Between the head and the block, in 
the case of the culprits, there is already too fatal a eonnexidti. 
Transportation, however, we do think, is a penalty richly deserved by 
tlie guilty parties, and the proper way of inflioti% it would be to send 
them to the Crimea, and assign them to a “ Balaclava Conveyance 
Company,” to be harnessed to carts filled with provisions and clothing, 
or hitched on to wooden huts, and compelled to drag these loads to 
L ord R aglan’s forces up hill. This would be causing them to repair.

in their own persons, the neglect of not_ having provided draught 
horses, and then we are sure pubho opinion will bear us out in the 
remark, that those who were so stupid as to  make that omission, 
afforded the best substitutes for the horse that could be found—next 
to the mule.

“ LOOK ON DISS PIC T U R E .”
Negro Hamlet.

L ord Campbell has been coming down with some force upon the 
Eastern Union Railway Company. I t  appears that the Directors of 
that Company, in order to crush certain competition, earrj[ people from 
Colchester to Norwich, a distance of 60 miles, for five shillings. But 
on the road is- a place called Diss, which is a diss-tance of only 40 miles, 
hut as there is no competition in the conveyance to  this place, the 
Company charge seven shillings for taking you tw'o thirds of the 
journey, the whole of which they will take you for five.

A gentleman living at Diss, takes a Norwich ticket, paying the lower 
sum, and as the train stops at Diss, he gets out there, and tenders his 
ticket. The Company cannot bear to part with him so soon, unless he 
will hand over the extra two shillings, and as he refuses this, they get 
some Colchester justices to display a little of the usual wisdom of 
country justices, and convict him in a penalty under an inapplicable by
law. Appeal is made from Colcliester justice to the shop where a 
better article is to be had, and the decision of the Colchester natives is 
upset. L ord Campbell said that the traveller had bought his ticket 
for Norwich, ̂ nd  had paid all that was demanded, and that he had a 
right to get out at any intermediate place where the train stopped.

I t  certainly appears to Mr. Punch that the shabbiness of the 
Company, in lowering its fares in order to crush rivalry, and refusing 
tile benefit of the seliish manreuvre to a traveller because it  is supposed 
he caunot help himself, is only equalled by its assurance in  claiming a 
right to imprison an un-offending party in a railway carriage during 
the time it pleases the management to take in going 20 miles. He 
hopes other Companies will take warning by the moral lesson which, 
unluckily for the Eastern Union,

•
•  “  B y  G loom y D is s  w as  g a th e re d .”

OURSELVES R U SSIA N  SPIES.
How much do the spies of N icholas cost him in England ? A very 

few copecks probably would exceed the figure. Why should he spend 
any money on spies when he gets all the information with which they 
could furnish him, and more, in the Parliamentary debates, and the 
newspapers? We make him a present of disclosures, such that, for 
supplying us*vith anything corresponding to the least important of 
them, he would certainly cause any subject of his own to be knouted 
to jelly. W hat a pity it is that we can’t hold our tongues, and restrain 
our pens a little—which we might do, perhaps, if our affairs were in 
the hands of administrators to whom we could trust them. B ut it is 
better to cry out and let the Czar hear us than to be quiet and go to 
the deuce.
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SHOCKING SHIFTS OF BAREISTEKS.
OTHER day an old -woman was charged 

■with pawning the shirts of a barrister. 
We use the -word “ shirts ” advisedly in 
the plural «umber, for if -we are to believe 
the statement of the pawnbroker, the 
fact of a barrister having more than one 
shirt to his back is not alwaj's to be 
taken for granted. Some remark having 
been ipade on the carelessness of the 
pawnbroker in taking into pledge the 
linen of a member of the English Bar, it 
was urged in excuse that the barristers 
are always pawning their shirts, and 
other iterng of their wardrobe. We 
know»,that business has been bad in 
Westminster Hall, but we will not be
lieve for one moment the monstrous asser
tion that the English Bar is partially 

supported by advances of an a-vuncular character. We have reason to know that 
even B r ie f l e s s  w'ould rather shed his last halfpenny than unbosom himself by- 
tearing off his shirt, and placing it in the hands of a pawnbroker.

According to the unfair statement at Bow Street it would seem that the chief 
practice of the Bar is derived from the practice of pledging its body linen. We 
recommend a public meeting of the profession to hurl this*calumny back at the 
head of anybody and everybody who. dares to give it currency, and we -would pro
pose that every barrister should not only be served with notice to produce at least 
half-a-dozen shirts, but should also be called upon to pledge his honour that he is

I
not in the habit of pledging his wearing apparel.

CULINARY ENLISTM ENT.
J ttdgiiig from the letters which have recently been published, and which may, 

doubtless, be received as letters of credit, we should think tha,t “ good plain 
cooks” were never in so much demand as they are before Sebastopol just at present. 
Eor want of proper knowledge and appliances, it seems our raw recruits have been 
reduced to eat their rations in a similar condition, while the oldest campaigner has 
found it ral her difficult to dress a dinner for one without making a mess of it. 
Indeed, one of “ our own correspondents ” last week, tells us

“ I shall scarcely exaggerate, I think, in saying that with the exception of their biscuit, the men 
have been for weeks entirely living upon uncooked victuals. Through scarcity of fuel, and perfect 
ignorance of cooking, to say nothing of the absence of all-culinary apparatus, the beef and pork is 
swallowed usually, just as it  is served out, and in many cases, I have known even the coffee has 
been eaten, without so much as being roasted.” •

“ Every man his own cook ” has, we know, been long the rule 6f the Service, but 
we think it is high time for us to take exception to it. Its effect is simply to make 
many do the work of one, which, to say the least, is bad economy of labour, and 
indeed in culinary matters is proverbial for ill success. We own we have not 
placed much faith, as yet, in the Foreign Enlistment, but we believe the Service 
would do well to enlist a few French Cooks into it. Let M. S oyeb  be empowered 
at once to raise a Legion of them, and proceed forthwith to the Crimea with his 
culinary ^:orps. W e are sure our Army would be much more strengthened by 
getting, regularly, -well-cooked food to eat, tiiau by having any number of fresh 
forces sent them, to become, in short time, as they now do, weaknesses. By having 
their dinners well-dressed, our troops will doubtless be the better able to extend 
that process to the enemy, and if we really mean to cJrry on the “ war to the 
knife ” [and fork), we question if a better plan than this could be devised for 
doing so.

A PR ESEN T FO R THE CRIMEA.
W e have sent out presents and hampers in profusion for our brave Army, and it 

is time, -we think, to consider what is the best hamper we can send out to the Russian 
Army. I f  we had the packing -of this liamper, we would have it to consist of— , 
1st, the very best Commander-in-Chief, that could be fflund yi the kingdom ; 2nd,; 
of the very best Staff, that could be selected out of our piiljtary schools; 3rd,' 
of the very best Commissariat, that could be formed upon the French plan; and 
4th, of the very best troop , that could be spared out of the country. Tnat is the 
kind of hamper we should like to give the Russian Army, and we would warrant 
that its contents would give every Cossack, the moment they attacked it, such a 
jolly ^ood bellyful, that they -would never forget it as long as they lived— t̂hat is to 
say, if they happened to survive it at all.

A  T eetota l W aistcoat, .
A Tailo r  somewhere in the north is trying to tack himself on ft) the teetotal 

interest by advertising what be calls his “ aUianoe vest,” which he says is 
“ particularly adapted for ministers and lecturers.” We cannot imagine any 
peculiar cut in a waistcoat to adapt it to a teetotaller, and as to the quality of the 
article, its best recommendation would consist in its being waterproof—an attribute 
that the bosom of a Teetotaller would revolt against.

WATERLOO AVENGED.
“ G e n e r a l  C a n r o b e r t  has placed at the disposal of L o r d  R a g l a n  

10,000 capotes, for the use of the English army in the Crimea. Ten 
thousand British soldiers now wear the French uniform.”

Correspondence from the Camp.

L ong -we had owned them noble foes,
Late we liave owned them friends,

Knit by the brunt of equal blows,
Joint perils, common ends.

At Alma’s field of desperate fight.
On Inkermann’s blood-sodden height.

Twin laurels Victory blends—
No name so high on either side.
But France and England share the pride.

And if at length each English heart 
With sudden shame is wrung—

If  to each cheek the blushes start,
The cur je to every l ongue—

’Tis not to France we owe the shame.
The name we curse is no Erenoh name—

By our own sting we ’re stung.
Our own hands forged the untrnsty sword.
That now in peril fails its Lord.

To bless French aid -wJiat man was slow 
In  counsel or in fray ? ^

,  Debts of the sword brave souls may owe,
For such debts they can pay.

But oh, the shame in England’s heart.
That she should play the beggar’s part.

For pauper dole should pray—
From France’s liberal hand should crave.
Raiment to shield her shivering brave !

And this, while proffering all her gold.
Opening her world-wide store;

Ready to lavish sums nn1 old.
And these gone, to give more;

The means, that they who have fought and bled 
May be well housed and clothed and fed,

She hath given—o’er and o’e r :
But wits to plan and heads to guide 
She lacks—and what is all beside ?

One memory, it hath been said,
Rankles each French heart through,

As of a debt that must be paid—■
The thought of Waterloo !

,  Brood o’er that debt—oh France—no more:
Wipe out at length that bloody score:

’Tis. paid—and nobly too.
Paid by the charity that runs
To clothe shamed England’s starving sons !

Arouse,—Oh England!—rouse for shame—
That this wrong may not be ;

Enough of spoken, written blame—
Act, as befits the free !

Sweep hence this impotence of deed.
This helplessness, in direst need.

On either side the sea :
Or here—or there-^raise up the man 
Who knows, and, knowing, w ill  and can .

Enough of Lords in name—find out 
Him who is Lord in Act,

Clear brains, and undistranght with doubt.
Eyes to sift sham from fact.

Pluck forth thy'hand from red-tape gyves,
Tofave thine honour, and their lives.

W ith cold and hunger racked.
Down -with Routine, her modes and men—
That England be lierself again !
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WHY. INDEED*?
Fereeptive Child. “ Mamma, deab ! M̂ 'hy do those Gentlemen dress themselyes like the Eunnt little men in  my N oah’s Ar k ? ’

PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
EALLY it is witL no 

pleasurable sensation 
that Mr. Punch re
cords the fact that the 
Parliamentary re
unions hare reeom- 
menced for the season. 
He feels too keenly 
the sorrows 3nd mor- 
tifleations which the 
circumstanee will 
bring to several of his 
valued and lordly 
friends. There is his 
(5nd N icholas’s) 
friend, Abehdeen.

That worthy man will have cause for much uneasiness between this and Easter, and though 
it is sought to “ let him down gently ” by means of a riband, it is apprehended that he 
will finally descend with a severe plump. , •

Coals win he carried to Newcastle, but they will be the coals of firS'which unkind 
persons desire to heap on their enemies’ heads. The Clarendon Press will not be able 
successfully to defend its patron, and whoever “ hlesseth the good Duke oe Argyll,”  it will 
not be J ohn Bull, when he comes to the scratch, Granville, were he both Granville 
Sharp and Granville Penn, would not find his pen sharp enough to protect him, and that 
eminent lawyer, irreverently caEed Cranny, wUl be glad to retire into himself, or any other 
cranny he can find.

Neither in the Nether House will there he more consolation. The Leader of the coach has 
bolted, and may be called the off-leader, but he is not out of the reach of the “ whip,”  and 
H ayter is no longer a lover of his policy. Palmy must not expqpt palmy days, jpless an 
early Date marks his separation from helpless colleagues, and even those»who are prepared to 
vote that hlack is white, hesitate when t h ^  vote is asked for Grey. Punch classically 
marked the day with a white stone when Gi .adstone came into office, and will always be 
ready to back that BUI, but fears that its days of grace are numbered. W ood will be out up, 
despite his good-natured smiles, and Graham will have few more B,ead-Letter-days. Sidney 
will not go to the Scaffold, nor even to Sydney Cove, hut he will have to go to another cove

who thirsteth for office, and say (with the other 
Sidney) “ thy necessity is greater than mine.”

With these melancholy anticipations, by way of 
prologue, Mr. Punch proceeds to narrate that on

Tuesday the ‘Tird the Houses met. Divers 
threats were held out as to the wonderful things 
which Members intended to do, but the solemnest 
warning came from the stern R oebuck, who 
announced in the Commons that on the next 
night but one he would arraign the Government 
for their mismanagement of the army in the 
Crimea.^

One act of justice was done that night. The 
brave old Dure oe R ichmond (generally a 
bore) extracted from Government a pioinise 
that the heroes of the battle of Balaklava 
should not be denied the medal which is to be 
conferred upon those of Alma and Inkerman. 
In  trembling terror, “ lest he should be blamed 
by the military authorities,” the strong-minded 
minister announced this concession to the popu
lar demand. _ Mr. Punch has a notion that the 
next War Minister will have to make a few more 
concessions.

Sir B enjamin H all introduced into the 
Commons two bills for amending the public 
health, and removing public nuisances. As they 
have the Hall-mark, it is to be hoped they will 
be found of sterling value.

Wednesday.—Nothing particular, except the 
reading of a letter of thanks, from L ord R aglan,̂ 
for the complimentary vote of the House of 
Commons. His lordship’s note was not specially 
grammatical, (though the Somersets are not in 
the habit of neglecting their relatives) but wffiat is 
written under canvas should not be over-can
vassed.

Thursday.—Terror and dismay. The d o le

    
 



THE DtRTY .DOORSTEP.
P ^ l„ i_ r s t~ n  {an active lad). “ W ELL ! THIS IS THE GREATEST MESS ?  EYER SAW AT ANYBODY’S DOOR.” 
Little Jack R - s s - n .  " A H !  I  L IV ED  THERE O N C E -B U T  I  WAS OBLIGED TO LEAVE—IT YVAS SUCH A 

VERY IRREGULAR EAMILY.”

Eebuttak 3, 1855.]
[Botch, N o. 708
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“ Bono J o h n n y  ” ), and above all, the old Whigs were the greatest and 
wisest men in the whole world, and would continue to watch over and 
preserve the country.

P alm eusto n  then rose, swore eternal friendship for R u ssel l , which 
“ nothing past, present, or future, should affect,” and then pretended 
to be vexed witli him for timing his resignation as he had done. 
Government would meet the motion—“ the future depended upon 
its results.” This his lordship’s organ explains to mean that he 
consents to  be War Minister if the Government weather the present 
•torm.

M b . RoEBtrcK. then began his accusation, but was too feeble to go 
on with it, and S id n e y  H ek b eet ,  in consideration, made his defence 
still more feeble. H e n b y  D bum m o nd  blamed N ew castle and 
A b e b d e e n ; C olonel N o m e  growled at the press; M b . M onckton 
M il n e s  (of course) echoed P alm bkston ; L ord Gb a n b y  defended 
N jcholas, who, he declared, had had “ no designs whatever on 
Turkey ; ” L ayakd  ^ave it to Ministers right and left'; S i b  G eorge 
G rey  was evidently in a rage at the laudation of P alm ersto n , and 
also abused some of the Ministers for going out of toivn to shoot, 
instead of helping poor N e w c a s t l e ; W alpole supported R o e b u c k ; 
and S ib t h o r p  asserted that fine words buttered no parsnips, and that 
ho was auxions to hear when the Qu e e n  would get rid of the “ loose, 
inefficient, weak set, called her'Ministers.” Some more talk, and the 
debate was adjourned until Monday.

having announced L o rd  J o h n  R u sse l l ’s resignation, the Legislature 
rushed frantically to Westminster to hear his reasons. But so awful 
and solemn an event was not to be prematurely explained, and an 
agitated universe was left in trembling uncertainty for twenty-four 
hours longer. This, by the way, turned out to have been L ord 
A b e r d e e n ’s postponement. I t  was just like himt Both houses 
dispersed without doing further mischief.

Friday.—The portentous revelations were made. In  the Lords, 
A b e r d e e n  read a letter from L o rd  J o h n , in which he explained that 
any Ministry of pluck must fight M r . R o e b u c k , but that as he. L ord 
J o h n , felt that the present Ministi-y had no defence, his conscience 
told him to walk. A b e r d e e n  added, that he was sorry to lo ^  J ohn , 
but should certainly fight R o e b u c k . L ord  B e r n e r s  then made some 
nonsensical complaint about an Irish priestly procession, and N ew 
castle answered, characteristically, that he was not quite sure the 
affair was illegal, but that if so, it would not be wise tc  ̂ cause the law 
to be obeyed. W in c h b l s e a  then, premising thatjie  had been brought 
up virtuously, and taught to  do his duty, bellowed most frightfully 
against the press, especially the Times, for publishing reports from the 
Crimea; and he also complained that the .nation was being ruined by 
the immense quantities of food consumed by M b . R u s s e u ,, the Times’ 
Correspondent at the Seat of War. ^ N ew ca stle  said, that he had 
warned the papers not to tell anything which should not he told, but 
they never minded him one bit. He promised to cut off M r . R ussell’s 
pork and biscuit, which, next day, the Times undertook should he paid 
for, though the Government owe M b . M acdo nald  (anothm- Times’ 
Correspondent) money, for clothing a whole regiment, left destitute 
by the War Department.

In  the Commons, L o r d  J o h n  R u sse l l , getting several rows behind 
his colleagues, for fear of accidents from the Peelites (who are able- 
bodied men), made his explanation. I t  was to the same effect as his 
letter, but he added details. I t  had suddenly “ struck” him, while he 
was shaving one morning in October, that a better administration of 
the war was required. So he wrote to A b e r d e e n , telling him, that 
P alm er sto n  ought to be made the head of the whole war department. 
He explained to A b e r d e e n  that N ew c a st le  was a muff, but that as 
it would be uncivil to say so, he might be turned out on pretext of a 
change of official arrangements. A b e r d e e n  had admitted the muff- 
ship, and that had they to choose anew, N ew ca stle  would not be 
made VVar Minister, but urged that it would annoy him so much to turn 
him out now, that common politeness required that the war should 
continue to be mismanaged, and the army ruined. L o r d  JoHN^aUowed 
that there was much m thisj and after consulting his “ intimate 
friends,” who are all highly polite men, they agreed that he mnst “ not 
press the matter further.” Last Saturday the Cabinet determined to 
do something to improve the system of war administration, but; it was 
so incomplete and ineffectual a measure (the proposal was that an 
extra boy should be laid ou to  carry the D u k e ’s notes to S id n e y  
H e r b e r t ,  so that the regular porter might be promoted to the putting 
coals on the office fires), that L o rd  J oh n  felt it would not do. So he 
determined to resign. He then said that A b e r d e e n  was a very 
respectable man, that Austria was our earnest friend, so was Prance, 
as he had ascertained on his late visit (having inquired of several 
garqons, a soubretie, and a limonadier on the subject, who had all said

M y Sword, what ails thy splendoiyr. 
When, Liberty’s defender,
Pirst in the foremost line 
Of battle thou shouldst shine,

H a ha ?

Chagrined at heart, and bitter. 
Upon thy sullied glitter 
I  cast a look of shame,
And thou return’st the same.

H a h a !

With indignation parching,
I  see the Cossacks marching 
On Europe; and my sword 
Flames not to stem their horde.

H a  ha!

THE PRUSSIAN’S SWORD. .
•

O h! is it not disgusting 
In  scabbard to be rusting.
Instead of glancing bright 
For Fatherland and R ight,'

11a ha ? ,

■ Against the Tyrant’s lances 
Gleam England’s sword, and France’s, 
The Austrian sparkles now;
But*dull as lead art thou,

• .  Ha ha !

Sardinia’s true steel flashes 
Of brute force,, chains, and lashes. 
Raised to bear back tlie sway :
Thou sheddest not a ray,

Ha h a !

Heaven! how my cheek is burning 
For thee, contempt thus earning! 
But thank our King; thank him. 
My Sword, that thou art dim,

Ha ha!

Domestic ends by seeking.
From Royal duty sneaking. 
Lack-lustre Sword, ’tis he 
Whose breath has tarnished thee, 

Ha ha!

' To rob thee of thy splendour 
Soft heart and head more tender 
In  that poltroon combine. 
Dishonoured Sword of mine.

Ha ha!

A GOOD T H IN G  FO R  EARLT RISING.
As excellent thing for the above desirable purpose is a fbod sm ol^ 

, chimuey-y-a chimney that will not be cured of its evil practices. I t  
j wiU require, of course, constant sweeping, constant repairs, and con- 1 slant alterations, and as chimney-sweeps and bricklayers generally 
' come the first thing in the morning, and are rather clever than otherwise 

in making a deal of noise over their avocations, you will find it 
exceedingly difficult to get a wink of sleep after five or six o’clock.

The beauty, too, of a good smoky chimney is, that the more it is cured 
the «nore confirmed it usually becomes in its depraved habits, so that 
you may rely upon being favoured at least once or twice a week with 
the above strong induceiwnts for early rising. Profit by.them.

A Ca b in e t  V ir t u e .— When a Minister can stand no longer, he 
meets his fate with resignation.
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CAPITAL AND LABODR.
B oy. ‘̂B ow do you make out Threepence is Threeha'pence a-piece ? 

There's a Penny for my Broom and a Penny for my Shovel— that's C a p i t a l  ; 
and a Ilapenny for you and a Hapenny fo r me— and that’s L a bo ur .”

AN ORDER FOR JOHN BULL.

of silk to cover it ? Every day tlie question is put to the nude and 
destitute—shall this nudity, this destitution continue? We have even 

' fallen off from our illustrious and illustrated forefathers; men, who in 
their very rudeness, somewhat obeyed the instincts of a high nature 

; by painting their own imaginary orders on their own bodies.
! And then great^vents have suddenly made us aware, and we hope 
ashamed, of our state of nakedness. Ŵ e have embraced the French 
people; British nlillions have taken Gallic millions to their arms, and 
the first dozen or two fraternal hugs given and received, J o h n  Cea pa u d  

»has looked with an eye of wonder—a look in a moment sweetly 
tempened by his characteristic delicacy—at the utter indecency of J ohn  
B u lu . A^hy, he is aU but stark naked; for he has not a bit of riband 
in any one of his twenty button-holes: not a filament of silk redeems 
J o h n  from stark staring nakedness !

The face of B u m ,, on the other side, reflecting the geranium riband 
in the button-hole of Cb a p a u d , B ull  is ready to believe his new friend 
the very pink of c^iivalry, and the very best dressed gentleman. 
B u ll  never looked at geranium ribands before; or, if indeed, lie saw 
them, it was with an uncontrollable curl of his national nose; with an 
ill-mannered grnnt, which he can no longer utter—it has been pressed 
for good and all out of him—since he embraced his dear friend. I t  is, 
however, plain to B u ll  that a bit of riband may have “ magic in the 
web of i t : ” yiat with only a feV filaments of silk, a man, otherwise 
nakedj may be wrapped up in measureless content.

Whereupon, J o h n  B u l l  inclines his ears—and at full length, too— 
to the crM ’d that cries—“ B u l l , be decent and clothe yourself w-ith an 
Order. H it upon something that shall cover your social nudity. Be 
one of a multitude most multitudinous rather than of nothing notable, 
noted. The Cloud of Locusts.—The Legion of Ants.—The Swarm of 
Bees.—The Shoal of Herrings. Be of something. Sport your riband 
of honourable brotherhood^ with something, and no longer in the 
scandalised faces of the nations walk abroad naked. As our Prussian 
lady says—“ it is quite indecent.”

We fear, however the stiffneokedness of J o h n  B u ll—common J o h n  
B u l l . We hardly know what sort of order he would take kindly to ; 
inasmuch as we doubt whether his plain, dogged common sense can 
ever become sufficiently spiritualised as to care for any snip of any sort 
of silkworm’s-work at present portable by so many decorated thousands. 
A Ereuchman is lifted clean off his legs, and treads the air, by the very 
power and buoyancy inevitably bestowed upon him by that immortal 
bit of riband woven by Fame herself, and kissed into colour by her 
lips. We fear J o h n  B u l l  is not to be raised even to tiptoe by any 
such beatific influence. N o : the animal is too burly, too self-willed to 
be led in ribands.

As, however, Mr. Punch neither expects, nor yearns for any Order of 
any sort soever—being warm and cosey far beyond the help or aid of 
ribands—he may be allowed to express his dissatisfaction that the 
Eagles should be allowed to carry honour all their own way, no other 

. _ _  , bird of the air having so much as an honoured feather to fly with.
A GENTLE lady at the chivalrous court of K in g  W il h a m  op t h e  Here are a couple of birds, the Black and the lied Eagle of Prussia! 

B ot^ e  OEPniresiA, seeing about her so many bearers of Eagles,Black What are they, in fact, but jackdaws and magpies in aquiline feathers? 
and Red, Oak-Leaves, Knots, Laurels-in-Ring, and other insignia,— Consider the people upon whose breasts thev sprawl, and what, to the 
observed “ persons without decorations look so cold and naked—it is moralizing eye, are the birds other than obscene owls, nailed to the 
quite indecent.” All this is very natural, because so very feminine. We w-ooden bosoms of their bearers ?
question if, in the eyes of E v e , Father A dam  himself would^ not have There was once an Order of the Swan—long since lapsed; the 
had a more redeeming look, even after J.he fall, if he had instituted,; Swan, we presume, in its snowy whiteness not enduring the frequent 
as he had the best and dearest right to do, the Order of the Golden touch of political hands. The Swan, having floated far down the 
Pippin, decorating himself with, as Master of the Order, the very stream of tin^J, we might have, at least, the Order of the Goose. W hat 
biggest and brightest apple. bird has more sagacity; yet what bird so maligned ? Alive, he gaggles

And there can be no doubt of the profound truth that a day or two for the protection of the Capitol; and dead, he bequeathes the W'eapons 
since fell, like a pearl of price, from the Prussian lady. There is a that dipped in honest ink, may still best defend it. 
great deal of poor human nature that thinks itself m the shame ot How, we ask what could better mark the retirement of L oud 
primitive nakedness if it have not at least an inch or tw;o of riband to keep A b e k d e e n  than the institution of the Order of the Goose—the Gray 
the cold away. For instance, how much nakedness is clothed by a bit Goose F And this thought brings to onr memory a matter that 
of riband of geranium hue! Not merely clothed, but buttoned up to the curiously illustrates the fitness of such an institution at such a 
ohm, with an underoovenng of warmest woollen; covered like a sheep time, and for such a man as onr northern Premier ; who—he 
from the throat to the toes, and only by means of that magical snip of doubtless knows the work,—will, if he consult M a k t in ’s Western 
riband that, as though it held some fairy flame within it, warms the islands of Scotkmd, page 283—find a curious story about a goose nest, 
arterial blood of the wearer, and makes his heart beat like a drum, a red oo* and a sun-dial.—“ The steward of St. Kilda told me that 
Twitch that bit of riband from the holder, and the man would on the they had found a red coat in a nest, a brass sun-dial and an arrow.” 
instant be naked as a worm. At le^ t, so would lie look in certain How curiously this incident, of some century and a half ago, illustrates 
courtly eyes, that beholding man as first made, behold him unfinished the .watchful sagacity of our A b e s d e e n  in 'his conduct of the present 
because nndecorated. I t  was very rrell for A da m , m his character of . r̂ar ! The red coat and the sun-dial in the nest of St. Kilda’s wild 
godfather to give a name to the elephant; but surely the courtier of goose beautifully foreshadow liow scrupulously the exact time would 
the court of Denmark, who carries the Elephant on his b re^ t, or in his be considered and kept by the Capitol goose of 1854-5 in the supply of 
button-hole, is—according to the Prussian lady—far more decent than ^ed coats and arms to the men in need of them at Balaclava, 
the nude sponsor. _ ,

We, mere Englishmen—of course we speak of the mob, people; ' —■ • . .
the red clay ware of the world; and not of the elect and porcejjiin; _  _  .
painted — we hqve of late been counselled to become decent: »T h e  D if f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  M iss  N ig h t in g a l e  a n d  h e r  D e - 
folks : to clothe onr social nudity with at ^ a s t an inch of riband tractors.—W ith the latter, the practice is to make wounds—^with the 
of some sort. I t  is neither self-respectful, nor decent in the rigorous former, to heal them, 
eyes of nations that we, moral Englishmen, should so to speak,—live
and die as we came into the world,—^naked. For what is the under T h e  G r e a t e st  H am per  th e  B r it is h  A r m y  h a s  y e t  h a d .— The 
garment of flax or cotton, what the outer covering of wool—if the soul,; D u k e  of N ew ca stle  !—and the sooner the hamper’s packed off, the 
the divine part of the man, be left shivering and bare with not a particle better.
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t h e  HAY(ES) f e v e r IN AUSTRALIA. NEWS AxNfD NUISANCE.

I t was for some time thought I  '''V® 'wish there were some authority to deal with those hoarse dis. | 
that Australia was destined ■ t’i'‘hers of the public and private peace, who startle our old women at i 
to escape some of our i tea-tables, and drag our nursemaids to our nursery windows at ; 
principalmaladies,but after “ Seok.und Edition!” and shrieks of
havino- been attacked b y  Victory.”  A few evenings ago*we were raised to a pitch of ;
our 'm ’p a s le s  and other iigli excitement by hearing “ an old familiar voice,” which has long 
minor complaints the C o - “ sprats, ” “ mackerel,” and “ mufSns,” 
lony has at last suffered excited by hearing this well known street basso bel- i
u n d e r  a n  acute f o r m  o f  th eJo™ S ,.o ’I<̂ the words “ Glorions Intelligence” with the same gusto ,
J e n n y  L in d  fever which “® displays when his mouth is occupied with the humble articles we : 
has burst forth at the An- have specified. We once heard of a lady whose curiosity carried her I 
tipodes. This M ,  which so far as to induce her to pay a shilhng for the purchase of one of the^^ 
by its mode of brino-in" Seck-und ■ Editions, which turned out to be an old number of a 
crowds to»-ether in a hi<>-b deceased weekly paper. We were about to treat the other evening 
state of perspiration may noisy newsvenders, when we recognised the voice of
be compared to the sweat-; our_dustman, and declined the bargain, 
ing * sickness, has been |

AMMUNITION EOE THE CRIMEA.
The enormous disproportwn between the number of bomb-sheUs

chair at_a meeting for a 
testimonial at the Cham
bers of the Attorney Ge
neral. We wonder the busi
ness of the Supreme Court 
was not suspended in order 
that the Attorney General 

miglit move for C.vtherine I I ayes’s rule to be made_ absolute. We 
should not have been surprised to hear that all wills of execution 
by the Sheriff had been ordered to be superseded by the execution of 
Cathekine H ayes, whose Sol Fa should be paramount to every 
Fi Fa in the Colony. ’

The judicial and' legal staff of New South Wales, would seem to be 
what is rather oddly called “ purely Irish,” for the Chief Justice and the 
Attorney General both declared themselves “ proud to claim Cathbsinb 
H ayes for a countrywoman.” The official force of Sydney has evidently 
a good deal of Irish blood in its veins, and, indeed, to read the report 
of the meeting, one would think that the cry of Ireland, for the Irish 
could never be C9mplied with, in consequence of the idea of New South 
Wales for the Irish, or, at all events, the Irish for New South Wales ! 
having been realised.  ̂ We cannot say much for the eloquence of the

introduced among the Co
lonists through the medium ! 
of an alleged Irish Swan,: 
just as the L’iND fever was 
produced by a so called , thrown into Sebastopol by our*besieging army, and the damage which 
Swedish N i^tingale. has been done to that city, must have astonished everybody. The 

The C a t h e r in e  H ayes’ i Russians, indeed, are said to have bantered their English prisoners on 
fever at Sydney seams to ; the innocence of those missiles. We think we can fuUy account for 
have  ̂ even exSeeded in | the ineffioienoy of our shells. At first we thought that treachery had 
intensity the J e n n y  L in d  ' stuffed them with sawdust instead of gunpowder, but now it is our 
feverin London, for at New  ̂opinion that blundering incapacity lias caused them to be charged with 
South Wales we find the that gunpowder which was intended for the troops and—the teapot. 
Chief Justice taking the

REST, WARRIOR, REST ! ”
D eputatio n  of Aldermen and 

others atFolkstone has rushed 
with excusable haste on Sib 
DE L acy  E vans, to welcome 
the gallant soldier home; but 
we do not quite approve of 
the gift that has been pre
sented by way of acknowledg
ment of his services. The 
good people of Folkstone have 
dashed at Sin d b  L acy  lite
rally sword in hand;—a sword 
having been the gift chosen j 
for a veteran who has just i 
sheathed his own weapon, and 
has come to enjoy tlie W"ar- ; 
rior’s Rest on a bed of laurel, ; 
copiously supplied from a : 
a well meant bnt a rather i

Sydney Bench, notwithstanding the testimony of the Attorney General, j „
who said that, • ! parterre oi his own cultivation. I t

“ As lie was obliged to leave the meeting to attend Council, he could not, he thought* Compliment to a liero_ like SlR DE L a CY E vaNS tO suppose
do Iietter than by readiDg an inscription for the testimonial from the eloq̂ iient pea of tilat a  SWOrci IS tO hllXl a tiiyjg rather lor Ornatnent than lOr USC,
the Chief J u s t i c e ' and as he can no longer be expected, after a life of brilliant service to 

PRESENTED TO CATHERINE HAYES,  ̂take the sword aguiii in hand, it is far from flattering to ask his
By the Ladles and Gentlemen of Sydney, as a souvenir, by which she i8ay be enabled acceptance of an idle, appendage to a soldier’s dress, after his final
sometimes to recall its inhabitants to her recollection, and as a token of tlie personal retirement from a soldier’s duty.
respect entertained for her by the^ and the a d ^  extraordinary vocal j f  polkstone deputation had presented the gallant General with
powers, ana unsurpassed artisticTaleuts, have inspired.' I j. l ju  ̂ u* u -u- ^ n i ^  • lj. i, al;. • i .1 1 I- II • a magnificent sheath, in which nis well used sword might hencetorth.

n  e nope our readers will properly appreciate the beauties of this repose, we should have acknowledged the taste with which the gift had 
eloquent passage, and will observe the adroitness with which the rich been selected.

resources of the French language are drawn upon by the introductiom ' ....
of the word “ semrenir” at an early stage of the inscription. M’e 
should look for a collection of the works of the Chief Justice of New 
South Wales with peculiar interest if we thought they all belonged to 
the class of which this inscription is a specimen. * ,

Strong Probability.

Antiquities on th e  Shortest N otice.
Sc en e .—A Celebrated Curiosity-Shop in Wardour Street.

Antiquarian. What’s the price of that mummy ?
Old Curiosity Man. That mummy, Sir,—two thousand years o ld -  

why, Sir, the very lowest we could take for that mummy. Sir, is a live
W e fully anticipate that one more great mistake will be made in P"™ note. _ _ , , . .

managing matters in the Crimea. We are in daily expectation of Minquarian. Oh, nonsense. 1 11 give you two pounds ten tor it.
hearing that all the plum-puddings which have been sent out there for Ola Curiosity Man. Very sorry, Sir, but can assure you, Sir, it never
the troops, have been fired away uccl:r the idea that they were round made fo r  the money !  ________________
shot. !

■ D elicate Compliment.
 ̂ co o k ery  FOB, THE CRIMEA. ,   ̂ iN^estlmony to the extreme stagnation into whlch everything official

Th e  mess in the Crimea appears to be owing to divided responsibility, has subsided under the mfluenoe of the D uk e  of N ew castle  and 
the work being distributed over a number of departments among too M r. S id n e y  H e r b e r t , it iias been determined to consolidate the War 
many cooks, who spoil the broth, and whose performances result only Departments of Government under one common title, “ H e r  M ajesty’s 
in a wretched hash. , Stationary Office.”
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TH E EFFECTS OF A  H E A R TY D IN N ER AFTER V ISITIN G  TH E A N TE D ILU V IA N  D EPARTM ENT A T  TH E
• CRYSTAL PALACE. ^

THE MILITARY AUTHORITIES AT ASTLEY’S.
I t is satisfactory to find tl)at the Guards have not all perished in the 

Crimea; but that some of them are still at home occupying the care 
of “ the military authorities.” The following advertisement lets us 
into the secret that our resources are not yet exhausted, and consider
ing the official mode in which it has been customary to prepare our 
soldiers for a campaign, we cannot be angry at some of them being 
sent to the somewhat preparatory School of War referred to in the 
following advertisement:—
ASTLEY’S ROYAL AMPHITHEATRE.—Great Kational Military 

Demonstration.—THK BATTLE OF THE ALMA at the LAST MOKNING- 
PEKFORMANCE, Monday, January 29.—-M r . W il l ia m  C ooke is happy to announce 
he has succeeded in prevailing ou the military authorities to permit the soldiers of 
the Grenadier Guards to appear on this special occasion, which will enable him to 
present this chef-d'leuvre of spectacular display in all the terrible magnificence which 
marks its nightly triumphant career.

After the experience -we have had of the official “ Conduct o  ̂ the 
War,” we can only hope that the D u k e  ot N ew castle , by an assidu
ous attendance at Astley’s, may profit by soijie of the arrangements of 
that establishment, where at all events they have a knack of bringing 
everything to a glorious termination. We can scarcely be surprised, 
after the repeated failures we have recently seen in the heads of our

departments, that the authorities should at last have put themselves in 
communication with the conductors of Astley’s in order to find out the 
secret of making the British arms always triumphant, 
t At Astley’s the ammunition is always up in time, the bivouac is 
always comfortable and complete, the Commander-in-Chief is always 
prancing about making pretty speeches to the men, while the Russians 
at Astley’s know their place so well that they invariably give way on 
the advance df the British.

Wjf fear that some of the official managers of our war have been con
ducting it on Astleiau ideas, without recollecting that we have not 
Ast.leian fortresses to attack, or Astleian Cossacks, with an Astleiau 
M ensc h ia o ee  to grapple with. I f  our War Minister, has seen—and 
accepted—the Astleian version of the Battle of Waterloo, where the 
enemy gave way before a handful of supernumeraries and a gallipot full 
of red fire, we cannot be surprised at the present war having been 
carried on by our officials in the pasteboard aud pastepot style which 
has prevailed—or rather lailed—at Sebastopol.

Case o f Double Vision.
K in g  C licq uo t  cannot be brought to see that the points demanded 

by the Allies of the E m pebo e  oe R u s s ia  are only four. He will 
insist that he perceives eight.

Prin ted  bT W m ia m B r e d b ^ ,  o( No. lA U p p e rW o b n m P la c e .in th e  Parish  o f S t. Panorae, and P ie d eric i M uUett Evane, o f N o. 2 7 . V ictoria Street, in  th e  Pariah of S t. M aritaret and S t.Jo h n , W e atra in ste i, bo th
in  th e  C eanty  Of M iddlesex, FrinterB, a t rheir Office in  Lom bard S treet, in  th e  P rec in c t of W bitefriarn. Id th e  City o f L ond o n ,an d  P 'lbli^hed by them  a‘ ..................._
th e  City of London.—Satobuat, February  3, 1856. 1  a t  No. 85, F le e t S treet ,ln  th e  P arish  of S t. B ride,I
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TO O BAD.
Rude Boy. “ Ah ! H e m ’s the P ’leece a-comik’ . W on’t you catch it  jo b  sliding

ON the P avement ! ”

ETIQUETTE POP MOUPA'BllS.

We have had books of Etiquette for LadieS 
and Gentlemen who have felt that they did 
not know how to behave themselves, but 
there is a novelty in attempting to regulate 
the mode of being miserable by a Book of 
Etiquette for Mourners, which has lately 
been published by one of the Mourning 
Establishments. The proprietors of these 
concerns are at liberty to trade on private 
grief], and to keep up a staff of melancholy 
looking young men and women to serve 
afflicted customers, but it is carrying trickery 
ox trade a little too far to publish a book of 
Etiquette for Mourners.

The first chapter is devoted to the Widow, 
the depth of whose sorrow is to be marked 
by the depth of her crape, while a cousin is 
allowed to show her mitigated sorrow in 
barege with flounces, and an option of grey 
or black in her gloves, parasol, and bonnet.

There is a short chapter on “ Compli
mentary Mourning,” winch requires the 
solemoity of at least a gray dress, but allows 
the spirits to revive in the parasol, which 
may be of “ Eanoy” colours. The grief 
which exists in the dress, but perishes in 
the parasol, can scarcely be said to merit 
tlie epithet of “ complimentary,” and indeed 
any grief that requires a Book of Etiquette 
for its direction, miglit as well be altogether* 
dispensed with.

A Word to War Ministers.
B kitannia, for her Abmt’s frightful state,

• Exclaims aloud “ Peccmi; ”
Mind that she has not next to make as great 

An outcry for her Navy.

MAEETAGE IN YEEY MEDIOCEE LIFE.
L ast  week the quiet monotony of the old Park of Wlietstone—with 

its adjacent rookery—^was disturbed by the marriage of the young and 
noisy H umphkey de H umphbeys with the lovely and fascinating 
B lanche d e B lanchisseuse—the last of a long line—we may almost 
say a long clothes line—of laundresses, who have “  hung out,” for 
some years in the neighbourhood we have mentioned. The Humphbeys 
are a family of v e ^  great antiquity. The Grandfather, familiarly 
known as “ the Old Un,” came over from his own parish at the time 
of the Union, of which he is now an inmate. The young woman is 
allied to the ancient race of Mangles, and her family ties are among 
the first in-new-rope.

When it was known that the marriage was to take place, much 
interest was excited in every one of the Seven Dials, where both the 
families are much respected, and every lamp-post in the immediate 
neighbourhood was, at an early hour, occupied. At L ittk  Turnstile a 
very gay patty had assembled at the residence of the venerable and 
highly esteemed Turncock, the uncle of the bride, wlio wore his official 
glazed hat on the occasion.

Breakfast was served at several adjacent coffee-stalls, and though the 
principal eatable was the ordinary loaf, imagination might have turned it 
into fancy bread, for “ a tremendous twist of his own ” was suppliad 
by each of the company.

The room in which the company assembled was panelled with 
coloured deal, and hung with a tapestry composed of the washing of 
sCTeral_ families. The bridesmaids—two in number-*were attired in 
rich prints^ of a middle age, or mediasvial character, for they were 
neither quite new, or decidedly old; and one wore a white shawl, the 
other a bine, thus sharing between them the colours of the willow- 
pattern plate—that rare old specimen of modern-antique crockery. 
The bride’s costnrne was of the very richest description—indeed so 
“ rich” as to excite the mirth of the bystanders, some of whom 
declared it  was the richest thing of the kind they had ever witnessed.

The mother of the bride was most picturesquely attired. Her dress 
was also a print of the fastest colours, and the cope or cape which was 
also washable, was suspended from each shoulder by a terrifically large 
epingle with a head of the clearest mere de perle, whick very much 

' heightened the effect of uncommon richness. *
I The marriage was solemnised at the adjacent chapel, built by J ones 
I the bricklayer, some twelve years since and in which ten boys aifd ten 

girls are instructed in the usual rudiments. The path from the Park

(of Whetstone) was covered with a layer of straw which an attached 
neighbourhood, occupying the same mews with the family of the bride 
had lavishly contributed. The procession passed under a sort of 
canopy of banners, for it being fortunately “ drying-day,’’ the whole 
washing of several famihes with all the costly handkerchiefs of gorgeous 
Indian patterns, were suspended from side to side of the avenue. The
bridal party was received by the titular beadle, and the happy pair with 
their equally ’ 
juveniles.
their equally happy “ parients ” were loudly cheered by the assembled

After the ceremony, the company returned to Whetstone Park, and 
in order that all classes might share in the festivities, a neighbouring 
fountain of ginger-beer had been allowed to run to the extent of six 
bottles, to enable the six first comers to drink the health of the bride 
and bridegroom.

Whetstone Park, the lodging of M bs. W ashebwoman H ubbabd, 
the present wife of the bride’s»uncle is, par excellence, one of the most 
remarkable residences in England. What it lacks in breadth, it has in 
length, and what ft wants in gilding, it possesses in whitewash. The 
interior of the room was stencilled by the late lamented E dwabds, 
who died on the scaffold, or rather, who was killed by tumbling off it. 
Erom the ceiling hung a branch of mistletoe, and the floor is of deal, 
but the window bears away the palm, for it looks on a row of flower 
pots. Qyer the fire-place may be seen a figure of Napoleon B ona- 
TAKTE, holding in his hand a card containing the name and address of 
M rs. Washington H ubbabd with her “ list of prices.” The room has 
long been in the occupation of the family at a weekly rental, under an 
agreement in writing, the original of which is faithfully preserved in 
the family pocket-book.

In  the evening there was a ball at the Dog and Duck, which was 
only interrupted by the attendance of the sweeps, who had come to 
sweep the kitchen chinmey. The happy pair left Whetstone Park for 
their seat, which had been taken expressly for them in the dress boxes 
at the'Victoria.

An A bsurd Idea.

W e have no authority for stating, that a note has been addressed by 
tlffe_ Manager of Astley’s Amphitheatre to the Commander-in-Chief, 
inviting the latter to take an active part in the Military Spectacle now 
being performed, with •  view to his profiting by being an eye witness 
of the conduct of the war, which is being so successfully carried on at 
that establishment.

VOL. XXVIII.
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Brass. No—Eh ? You don’t  say so.
1 Jaunty, I  means to stand by the fam’ly, for the present, 
j Brass. Do you, though ? (Aside.) Then they can’t be done for, yet.

Street Boy. “ I  s a t  C o o k y  ? t h e y  j u s t  a k e  a  F i i i f N ’ OF ’e m  a l l  
BOUND THE S k VAEE— GIVE US A S H IL L IK ’ AND I 'L L  SW EEP YOUB DOOB 
AFOEE THE P l EECEMAN COMES.”

“ THE SMASH IN TH E FAMILY,”
OR, “ THE VIRTUOUS FOOTMAH.”

(SOEXES FROM A DOMESTIC DRAMA OF SERIOUS IXTEREST— ÂS RE- 
CBNTLX FERFORMED AT HIE THEATRE ROYAL, WESTMINSTER.)

J a un tv  (a Gentleman's gentleman) . . L —d  P —lm—kst—N.
J o h n .S mat.l  (Groom o /(/ie  HAamJers) . . L —d  J —n  R —S8—L.
B bass ( a  Footman) . . . . . M e . B —en—l  Osb—e n e .

' Bailiffs, Creditors, &c.
The Action passes in the spacious mansion of LoED Mac F oozle, in Whitehall. 

' T im e  :—Last week.

S cene  I .— The Butler's Pantry.
J a u n t y  and B rass discovered over a bottle of Tiienty Claret. <

Brass. And so you really think, Mr . J aunty, the fam’ly must come 
to grief.

Jaunty {breaking a biscuit). Case of smash. B rass .*
Brass. Well, my wages is paid.
Jaunty, And you’ve had a goodisli place of it, while it did last.
Brass. Yes, tol-lol; in fact, between ourselves, M b . J aun t y , I  don’t 

care ’ow soon I  gits another as good, especially the winds.
Jaunty. “ Wines f  B rass,  not “ winds!’
Brass. Well, wines, then. I  ain’t particular. But I  thought what 

it would come to up-stairs, considerin’ how we’ve been a-goin’ it  down 
’ere this two year.

Jaunty. Speak for yourself, B r a ss . The steward’s room ain’t 
answerable for the servants’ ’all.

Brass. In  course not. Every man in his place—that’s my motter. 
Tliough I  wish you’d ’a-oome among us a little freer, Mr . J a u n t y . 
y fe ’sie had werry pleasant times, I  can tell you, at the second table. 
My songs ’as been admired, and though I  say it, there ain’t  many 
chaps as can top me at a recitation or a bit of chaff. {Pours out a glass 
of wine.) Well, here’s to our next merry meetin’.

Jaunty {sips his claret thoughtfully). I l ’ra.
Brass {anxiously). I  s’pose, though, it is a case of Queer Street ?

{Pointing over his left shoulder.
Jauniy. Execution put in to-morrow, I  hear.
Brass. And the governor can’t  settle it this time, no-how ? •
Jaunty. N o ; the creditors are tired out.
Brass. Ah, well, we’ve 'ad jolly times, any v»y. I  suppose you’ve 

given warning, M r . J a u nty  ?
Jaunty. No.

,You see, B rass, I ’ve seen a good deal of this sort of thing, 
and I ’ve never found that sticking by a fam’ly in difficulties stood in a j 

\ man’s way to a new place—that is, when he couldn’t do better, 
i Brass. Well—but such a desp’rate, rack-ruin, _stick-at-nothin’ fam’ly i 
j as this ’ere ? Don’t yon think it’d look better if a feller was to wash j 
li iis ’ands o f,’e i»—come the virtuous dodge—afore the creditors, you ; 
■ know. - I
! Jaunty. You can do as you like—I ’veltaken their money, and eat 
' their entrees, and drunk their wines, and I  mean to see ’em through it. 
But I ’ve to make up my books. You can finish the bottle,

I {Exit J aunty, cheerfully. \
i Thank you, 'Kw. JansiY  {drinks, and reflects). Now, that’s i
[ a long ’eaded chap, and knows the world. H e’s a coming on the ! 
j attached dependant lay, he is—feelin’s for the fam’ly—and such like, i 
I P ’raps I ’d better come that game after all. I  think I  could gam- ! 
i mon ’em. .

. *  J ohn S mall.
Brass. Well, Mr . Small,
Small. Ah, B r a s s  ! would you obleege me by stepping out for a cab, 

while I  fetch down my boxes.
Brass. Yoflr boxes ! What, you am’t  goin’. Are you ?
Small. Yes. •  .
Brass. Hat-e you given warnin’ ?
Small. Under the distressing circumstances to_ which my Lord has 

been reduced—by his own imprudence, I  am afraid that warning from 
me woul#be thrown away. But, in fact, I  have given warning—as far 
back as last November. I  told my Lord that if things was allowed to 
go on as they was a goin’, I  couldn’t  stop.

Brass. Well—but you didn’t go.
Small. No. I  changed my mind and stopped. But little W enom 

puts in execution to-morrow, and my regard for my own character 
wont allow me to be mixed up with that sort of thihg. I ’m a domestic 
man, B rass, I ’ve lived in steady, families.

Brass. But M b . J aunty’s a goin’ to see ’em through it.
Small. Mb . Jaunty is a giddy young man, and he can do as he likes.

I  must consider my future prospects, and keep clear of such messes. 
Besides— {he pauses)

Brass. Well {curiously).
Small. Between ourselves, I  can’t abide the ’onse steward—
Brass. What, Mb . M eebypebbles. I  ’ates h im : he’s a serious cove 

—he is.
Small. 4 t’s not that I  dislike seriousness. But I  can’t abear intrigue 

—and if I ’d been in his shoes —
Brass. You’4 a kept things straight, eh ?
Small. I t ’s not for me to boast; but I  remember in my great grand

father’s time, when the great L ord Chatham—
Brass. Oh—stow that—I  don’t  know anythmk about ’istory; take a 

glass of wind.  ̂ {Pushes tlw bottle to him.
Small. I  never drink. But about that cab.
Brass. I  ’ll tell the porter to call one. {Going.
Small. By the way. B rass, you needn’t  mention to any of the servants 

that I ’m going.
Brass. All right. I ’m fly. {Aside). Don’t want his boxes over

hauled, I ’ll bet a pound. B rass.
Small. Yes—there’s that great city man, Mr . B ull, wants a Butler. 

H e ’s one of my Lord’s chief creditors, and if he hears that I  left my 
Lord’s because I  couldn’t stand the goin’s on in this ’ouse, h e ’ll think 
all the better V  me when I  apply for the situation. J aunty’s got an 
eye on it, I  know, and if I  can only steal a march on him—and then 
my character’s all I  have to depend on.

Ue-enter B rass.’
Jtrass. All rig h t! Cab’s at the area-gate, and th e re ’s nobody in 

the front kitchen. You can slip out unbeknown.
I Small. You won’t peach ?

Brass. Oh, lionour bright 1 Yon done me a good tu rn  when I  applied 
for this ’ere pltoe; and then I ’m like you, I  can’t  abear that ’ere 

,, M brrypiJ bbles—a sanctified, argufying beggar.
! Smalt. Good-bye, B rass. I f  yon’ll take my advice, you’ll cut this 
too, before the row comes.

Brass. Thank you, Mb . Small. B ut I ’ve my dodge, too. Only you 
wait till to-morrow. But you’ll want a hand with your boxes. You 

I'ain’t werry strong in the back, you know.
1 Small. Thank you—if you would be so kind. They’re outside, 
{Exit B rass.) H ow astonished they’ll be to-morrow, when they find 
I ’m gone. The best thing is not to get into a mess. But, when you 
are in, the next best th ing ’s to get quietly out of it, and leave other 
folks to shift fcr themselves.

•
JRe-enter B rass, toith a box.

Bra^s. My eyes, this is a back-breaker. {Cautiously!) I  say, it ain’t  
the plate, is it ?

    
 



Small iindimantly) '. Sir ! I t ’s books—the History of England since 
! the Peace of Utrecht.
! Brass. Well, it’s precious ’eavy. Come along. \Bxeunt.

' S c en e  II .—The Hall of Lonn M ao F oozle’s mansion. ’Furniture in 
I confusion. Broker's men in possession. Indignant Creditors. Me . 
i B rass slightly elevated.

Buthless Creditor. A pretty state of things—waste, catelessness—no 
! accounts—no money—no nothiog.
; Brass {groans'). Ah, you may say that.
! Simple-minded Creditor. Unlimited port and sherry at the servants’
\ table.
i Brass {groans). Port and sherry! ’Ock and champagne, bless you!
I Simple-minded Creditor. Is it possible ! »
i Brass. Lor ! The things I ’ve seen in this family ! Why, no later i 
: than last night, there was servants a drinkin’ twenty claret in the but- j 
I ler’s pan try ! _ i

Buthless Creditor. And their wine account running for three years!  I 
I Brass. And Ihe wine, too ! Oh, the goin’ on ’er8«’as been enough to I blow the roof off.
i Simple-minded Creditor. There—you see—even their own servants 
; cry shame on ’em.
! Brass. Ah, but I ’m a man o’ good principles, I  am ; tend allays 
1 brought up wirtuous {hiccups). My ’eait’s bled, it ’as, often and often, 

at the riotin’s, and the profane swearin’, and loose singiri, and suCh 
like, in the servants ’all. But what’s a poor young man to do ?

Simple-minded Creditor. Ah, what indeed {to the other Creditors) 1 
This is the way the aristocracy ruin the humbler classes, t^  whom 
they ought to be an example.

Brass. Yes—they’ve tried ’ard to ruin me. But they couldn’t. And 
I  washes my ’ands of ’em—now and always. And if any gent ’ere ’ad 
a situation for a poor young chap, as is ready to make hisself gen’rally 
agreeable—that is—I  mean useful, and understands an ’oss, and can 
wait at table. I  aint above a light porter’s place—where there’s another 
kept.

Simple-minded Creditor. I  feel it would be a Christian act to help one 
whose principles do him so much credit, I ’ve advertised for a young 
man, of pious character—

Knowing Creditor. Then this chap won’t  suit you. For the last time 
I  saw him was in a very how-come-you-so state at the Cider Cellars.

Brass. Plowed if I  ever was—
Knowing Creditor {sternly). Take care. Me . Beass, I  know you {to 

S im pl e-m in d e d  C k e d iio h ), and perhaps when I  teU you {whispers 
to him). ,

[The eye-brows of ihe S im pt x -m in d e d  Ck e d it o e  keep gradually 
rising. Me . B rass’s countenance falls in the same proportion.

Simple-minded Creditor. Good gracious ! Is it possible ?
Knowing Creditor. So much for “ the virtuous footman ! ”

OUR STATUE OF MARS.

The Maes of old time was a myth. I t  appears that the modern 
British M aks—the Commander-in-Chief—is little better. Speaking of 
that Genius of our country’s warfare, L oed Ge b y  is reported to have 
said

“ He sits in his office at the Horse Guards, and upon him  there devolves the duty of 
organising and superintending’ the British army all over the world.”

Here is a notion for a statue—and the image would be about as 
useful as the original. For our M aes, the noble E ae£ further de
clares, is

" Shorn of a great part of his proper power and authority. He is Minister of War, 
with very little power over the artillery, with no authority in matters of expenses, and 
with scarcely any as regards the provisioning, clothing, and arming of the troops.” j

Surely a marble Maks would answer every purpose of this one, or | 
we might transfer his waxen effigy to  the Horse Guards from Tussaud’#. i 
The same report makes V iscount Haedinge himself say:— j

“ W ith reference to the duties of the Commander-in-Chief, I  beg to state, that in | 
time of war he has little to do with the arm y; for as soon as war breaks out, the 
Secretary of State for W ar takes upon himself the important duty of the management; 
of the army.” ' * 1

Just when our Maes is in the greatest request, he has notliing to ' 
do. He sits in his own temple a mere dummy. The Commander-in- ’ 
Chief is so called because he is nothing of the so r t; lucus a non. I t  
comes to th is; that the British Mars is a superannuated veteran, and 
the Chief Commander of our Army is no Chief at all, nor fit to be any 
Chief at all, except, we may say, Chief-Pensioner of Chelsea Hospital.

“ Arrows in  the Strong Man’s H and.”
I t is not always safe to believe what ĵ ou read in the paJbrs. Trnstivg 

to  a report which appeared in the morning journals, we have done an

GEO RGE ROBINS REDIViVUS,
HE' genius that once shook the 

rostrum in Covent Garden, 
appears to have revived in 
the country town of Stokes- 
ley, whence we have just 
receited the following burst 
of auctioneering eloquence. 
An advertisement of a sale 
of horses and agricultural im
plements, thus concludes:—

Auctioneers consider 
it would be committing a dereliction 
towards their ’worthy employer if 
they penned this a dry catalogue; 
and, also, injustice to the Public 
were they (without puffing) not to 
state that the Horses are in prime 
condition, good workers, with great 
powers ; and form a useful solving 
link in-the chain of the great Agri
cultural Improvement ‘ Problem.’ 
The Aged Mares need no comment, 

as the Brown Filly (gentle in harness) will be found on inspection to be a perfect ‘ model ’ 
of those noble animals. The Black Filly (gentle in harness) may in due course chal
lenge spirited rivalry; and the day is not far distant when she will be added to the 
stud of Chargers now in the possession o? the ‘ Heroes ’ of the ‘ Crimea.’ Purchasers 
are solicited to attend this Sale. From this ‘ Blooming ’ little ‘ Herd ' may be obtained 
pure blood, rich colour, fine symmetry; combining superior didry and grazing qualities, 
which all patriotic farmers ought to have an ‘ eye ’ to. The Implements are what 
they ought to h e : ‘ useful.’ The Household Furniture is modem, in a good state of 
preservation, and will be found well worth the attention of purchasers.”

We feel some reluctance in testing this emanation of genius’by the 
ordinary rules of grammar and common sense, but, nevertheless, we 
cannot help asking a few questions. In  the first place we would 
inquire what, is the meaning of a “ dry catalogue.” No catalogue can 
be dry as long as ihe ink employed in penning it is w et; bnt, on the 
other hand, no catalogue, unless left in soak, can long retain its 
moisture.

We give up in despair any inquiry as to the horses forming “ a useful 
solving link in the chain of the great Agricultural Improvement 
Problem,” for we do not see how any animal can form a link, unless by 
a straining of orthography the Lynx itself might be said to supply the 
desired union. There is a rather bold defiance of Logic iu the allega
tion that “ the Aged Mares need no comment as (that is to say because) 
the Brown Filly (gentle in harness) will be found, &c.” We cannot 
venture to contradict the prophecy as to the future destination of 
the “ Brown Filly,”  bnt we do not as yet see any ^onnd for the 
prediction, that “ the day is not far distant when she will be added to 
the stud of chargers now in the possession of the Heroes of the 
Crimea.”  We can only hope, that if the “ Filly” is of any value she 
may be spared the wretched fate that the Auctioneers contemplate, 
for it would be a mercy to walk her off at  ̂once to the Knackers, if 
there were any prospect of her being destined to starve and rot as 
part of the “ stud” at the Crimea. Perhaps the greatest puzzle of all 
is the announcement of the “ superior dairy and grazing qualities,” 
which the horses about to be sold are said to combine with “ pure 
blood, rich colour and fine symmetry.”  As the mysterious is a source 
of the sublime, the poetical Auctioneer has probably made use of the 
passage in question as a means of ascending to the very Mont Blanc 
of puffery. *«-------------  ■ ----

ENGLAND’S CHANCE OF A MATCH.
Attention is sometimes due to a canard; for instance, to the fol

lowing, extracted from the Paris news of the P ost.—
I t  ’was reported to-day, on the Exchange, that Russian agents bad set fire to the 

dockyard atWoolwich. The funds fell.”

Because the Baltic is frozen, and because even if it were not we 
should still be protected by our wooden walls, we flatter ourselves that 
we are safe from the Russian shot. However that may be, we are not 
safe from the Russian Are. I t  should be remembered that fire is pecu
liarly the Russian’s element. Those who are so apt to burn their own 
cities merely that they may incommode an enemy, would naturally 
rather use every endeavour to,carry fire into the enemy’s country. 
There is no small danger of their ability to smuggle it into this. Let a 
sharp look out be kept by experieneed eyes, such as those which flank 
the nose of the keenest detective. In  this contest with N ic h o l a s  it 
is sometimes said, we may meet with our match. Yes; and that 
match may be a L ucieee.

• A T rue  B epublican .
An American bankrupt recently pleaded, in excuse for the insufficient 

injustice to M r. B ennett, the relieving officer of Shoreditch; and an ‘ way his books'were kejft, that be v/as far too fierce a democrat to con- 
article under the above title, which appeared in a recent number of descend to the menial act of carrying anything to a Count. He was 
Punch, must he considered to go for nothing. 1 instantly discharged.
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TH E W EATHER IN PICCADILLY.
Omnibus Driver. “ B il l ! J ist beeak  this ’e e e  H iciole oee mt nose with tee  w hip, that’s a good 

fellek ! It takes both my hands to keep  these ’osses on th eie  legs.”

Berlin-W ool Gathering.
The French have an ex

pressive Proverb (which, we 
suspect, must have ■ been 
invented by Voltaieb)— 
Travailler pour le Roi de 
Drusse, which means that, 
work as you will, you are 
likely to have your labour 
only for your pains. We 
are afraid that the Western 
Powers, in inducing F eed- 
EEicK W illiam to join the 
Alliance, have already found 
out the truth of this Pro
verb, for depend upon it 
their laborious diplomacy 
has been but so much useless 
work thrown away upon the 
K ing op P eussia . W’hen 
will their eyes be open to 
the folly, as unprofitable as 
it is-hopeless, of persever
ing any longer in any such 
losing, mad, childish game 
as Travailler pour le Roi de 
BrusseJ

TIT FOE t a t . ’

I t is true that the Russians 
have killed our wounded; 
but then we, that is our 
surgeons, have given theirs 
a good dressing.

THE MARTYRS IN  THE EAST.
Why must the maw of war be with our best and bravest fed. 
Wherefore have England’s noblest men their precious blood to shed ? 
Should we not find more fitting hands for slaughter’s trade than they; 
Tools in that miserable W'ork to break and cast away ?

Grim famine, and the cruel cold, and wretched soaking rain.
The life of bitter hardship, and the death of lingering pain.
The abominable, lazar-house, the mutflated limb.
Such things, if there ’s.an honest.man, ought.they to fall on him ?

Are there among us no vile hearts, that we must needs afford 
The loyal and the true to be by savage lances gored ?
Hard labour to endure, forsooth, our scoundrels we condemn,
Ko harder if our soldiers toiled ’twere easy toil for them I

They who have done the country wrong should be constrained, by right, 
To suffer for their country’s good; seiM. out the rogues to tight.
How to dispose of criminals our wisdom knoweth n o t:
Send them to the Crimea: let our rubbish there b^ shot.

If  any man should risk an arm ’tis that man who is prone 
To stretch the member forth and take the thing that’s not his ow n;
Of all men’s legs that merit to be hazarded, the chief
Are those that serve the highwayman, the burglar, and the thief.

Light is the base assassin’s to the gallant warrior’s lot.
The happy wretch is hanged at once, not doomed alive to rot.
Why should he die an idle death who usefully might fall 
And bridge a gap for others doomed to storm the Russian wall ?

Alas! there is one fatal bar, forbidding us to save 
The just, in war by using up the villain and the knave ;
Could we but get a rascal to his duty firm to stand I ,
But when the heart’s of honour void we cannot trust the hand.

A h! surely when the soldier quits his quarters in the clay.
His sacrifice promotion waits, and permanent full pay.
Then for his grievous wounds he gets a pension not to cease.
In  the Martyrs’ noble Army, when there comes the final peace.

i VHLGAE QUESTION AND VICIOU^ ANSWEE.

i W hat’s the Odds as long as you’re happy ?—Fifty to one that it 
i doesn’t last.

A THEATRICAL LONG RANGE.
T is to be regretted that the annexed ad
vertisement did not make its appearance 
before the annual publication of that popular 
penn’orth, familiarly known as “ Huts to 
Crack for Christmas.” Of all the nuts 
that ever baflled the most determined of 
crackers, we never met with anything to 
equal the “ nuts ”  the gentleman must be 
on himself who is oontinuahy inserting the 
following in the Times newspaper:—

Xj’ NGLAND and AMERICA.—Me . Ranger  
begs to announce that he will shortly have the 

honour of presenting an entirely new and original 
drama in two acts, written expressly for him, entitled 
BROTHERLY ALLIANCE; or The American in 
England. The character of Benjamin Franhlin West 
(an American) by M r . R a n g er .

The puzzle commences at once in the 
very first words, for we “ challenge the 
world” to say what meaning can be col
lected from such a heading as “ England 
and America” to the announcement that 
follows. Are we to imply that the relations 
between the two countries will he affected 
by the intention of Me . R anges, to pre
sent “ an entirely new and original drama, 
entitled Brotherly Alliance, or the Ameri
can in E ngland?” Another mysterious 
feature of the announcement is the absence 

of any locus in quo for the threatened presentation. Is it to take 
place at the advertiser’s private residence, or at some theatre or 
concert room ? After reading Me . R angee’s announcement w'e 
literally do not know where we are to have him.

P eto’s Shield.
Me . P e t h  it appears, offered his services to the late Government— 

\^ ic h  had lever thought of demanding them. _ The Herald’s Office 
should give him a new coat of arms, in which navvies might be 
quartered with spades, both proper, in the normal way. As the 
aid of Me. P eto was unsought, his motto might be ‘“̂ Peto non
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ODE TO BACCHUS.
{Under another Name.)

bind.

Tby tbrone excbanging' for a cask,
Thy globe and sceptre for a flask,
And thp'sns, sit, and so bestride 
Tby steed as long as thou can’st ride.

Able to keep thy seat no more, 
Keoline, in slumber blest, and pour 
The rich bass music of repose 
Through thy trombone of copper nose.

1 A l b eet ,”  “ L ansdoV n b ,”  “ Cla u endo n ,”  “ A so th eb , C oalition , ” 
i A great many gentlemen took immense pains to leave word exactly 
where they were to be found at any moment of the day, in ease an 

! energetic-looking dark man, aged about fifty-seven, or a- large gray- 
, haired, janniy-looking man, aged about seventy-one, should be looking 

H ! C licquot, what a grievous for them, but the precaution, though praiseijorthy, proved unnecessary.
weight, Thtirsday.—'Yh)d Coalition announced its decease. In the Lords,

Must be the^croivn upon thy ; A b e e d e e n  coolly said, that he did not wonder that the state of the
pate. army exasperated the nation, or that it naturally pounced on the

Does that, if nothing else, not Qjpvernmpnt as a victim. The D u k e  oe N ew ca stle , having got the
make „ D d e e n ’s leave to tell secrets, gave such an  exposure of L okd J o h n

Thy poor head very often ache? M ussell’s insincere conduct, as made their Lordships stare. H e also
said that he had done all he could for the arnw, and, in fact, often lay

Surely thy lot would *be more awake all night thinking about it. L o ed_ iJEEBr stated that the
sweet. Q u e e n  had told him that he might make a Ministry if he could, but that

W ert thou from grandeur to he couldn’t. His party are in great wrath at this “ hastiness ” on the 
re trea t; part of the Earl, as a number of them wanted to come into ofiice, and

And leave that golden load of to trust to the chance of keeping it. But L oed  D e e b x  himself knew
care • _ better than to come in oidy to be turned out, besides which, he has

Eor one of stronger brain to  ̂business of his own to attend to.
wear. | In  the Commons, L oed  P aljiebsto n  merely told the House what

' everybody knew, and that S is D e  L acy E vans was comiug down 
That metal diadem*resign, i next day,

►Eor one constructed of the | Friday,—'Which he did, in full uniform, and looking remarkably well.
vine, ■ i Everybody rose up as he entered, and he was tremendously cheered.

W ith ivy’! and blue clusters I The Sp e a k e e  addressed him in a very appropriate speech, and Sie  
twined, j Db L acy, to everybody’s astonishment,_ instead of confming himself to

And let this crown th/tem ples returning thanks, proceeded to pitch_ into that unfortunate J o h nny

PUNCH’ S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
•

Tuesday, January 29.—In  ithe Lords, E ael Geey  explained to their 
Lordships that the whole administration of the army was conducted on 
wrong principles. The D uke op Newcastle said that he had sent three 
officers to Paris to find out how the Erenoh managed such things. L ady 
—we beg pardon— L̂oed H aedinge said it was a great shame to speak 
of the Erench as if they were so much cleverer than ourselves; and she 
would let their Lordships into a grand secret. The real reason why 
the Erench system was, perhaps, a little better than ours, as it certainly 
saved the soldiers’ lives, and kept them housed and fed, while ours did 
neither, was that ETance had Algiers. These two speeches so com-

jR ussell for the ‘‘theatrical” and incorrect way in which he had 
j described the battle of the Alma, when moving the vote of thanks. He 
pointed out three blunders in J ohn’s narrative of the war, one, the 
omitting mention of the Second Division, in speaking of the Alma; 
next, the omitting mention of the successful action of the 26th of 
October; and, tBirdly; the omitting reference to the exploits of the 
Second Division at Inkermann, where it had to fight 20,000 men, and 
beat them. Some people thought that the pointing out these errors 
on the part of the self-sufficient ex-leader of the House was “ bad taste,” 
but Mr. Punch thinks that, to make thanks worth anything, they must 
be founded on information as to the service rendered, and therefore 
(as be told E vans in the House) the gallant old fellow did perfectly 
right. P almeeston and W alpole then thanked the Speakee for 
speaking so properly, and the speech and the answer, omitting the 
record of R ussell’s omissions, were ordered to be printed. I t  was 
hoped that L oed J ohn would have come down and abused the Duke 
OP Newcastle, but as he did not, people got away by five o’clock.

CAST OE THE NEW  MINISTRY.
V aeious lists of the new Cabinet have been handed, about, but up 

to the time of Mr. Punch’s going to press he has not seen one which 
is correct, except the following, which has just been transmitted to 
him from Windsor Castle. He begs at once to announce that he gives

pletely [satisfied E ael Ge e y  that he withdrew the proposition he had ' kis adhesion to the new administration, on the ground that it wilt
be a good Acting Government

P remier . . . .  
Lord Chancellor 
President of the C ^ ncil 
P rivy Seal . . • .

Mr. K beley. 
Mb. Bhckstone. 
Mb. 'Wbigiit. 
Mr. Robson.

H ome S ecretary  ipecmtse always at home in j .  'W ebster

'Fov.'e.iq:̂  '̂KGii.v:’Sk'Brz{fromhi3 superior French aecent) Mr. W igan. 
Colonial Secretary (/or no paritcwiiT* toAicft 7 xj p̂tby 

iswhy^olonialSecretaries!‘arealwaysappointed) y  *

• {with sihultadeous actiori) . Mr. Charles K ean

made.
In  the Commons the R oebuck battle was renewed. Augustus '

S tappoed exposed the abominable mismanagement at Scutari Hospital, j 
and a variety of gentlemen, very important in their own eyes, but rather ' 
insignificant in those of the country, delivered speeches of greater or ’ 
less dullness. The author of Pelham let OB’ some smart epigrams at  ̂
the Government, land Me . Gladstone inflicted a very cutting castiga- ‘ 
tion upon L oed J ohn R ussell, in the neatest form of Parliamentary 
double entendre. The author of Vivian Orey delivered a speech, in ; 
which bard language did duty for hard thinking, and L oed J ohn R us- ' 
sell made an ineffectual attempt to convince the House that he had 
not behaved shabbily. P almeeston then spoke, not because he had [ 
anything to say or wanted to say anything, but because, as a leading: 
member of the Government, it was necessary for him to wind up the I 
debate. I t  would therefore be unfair to take any notice of wliat he said.
The bouse took none, but soon afterwards divided, and finished off Wie 
Abeedeen  ministrjf, for good and all, by 305 to 148, majority 157, of 
whom 99 were Ministerialists. The Opposition refrained from cheer-1 
ing, because little bits of paper, desiring the rank and file not to make ; 
a row, were handed to them by their chiefs. i

Tuesday.—People expected to hear.the Alinisters state that they held 
their places only until their successors should be appointed. B u t, '
about two hundred years ago, Olivee  Ceomwell cut off the head of . _ , _ _
Chaeles Siu aet . This rendered it quite impossible the House of the Allies did not even spare the old Church of the Chersonesus, but 
Lords to sit upon this Tuesday, and by a parity of reasoning, as an destroyed it, for the sake of its timber, which they wanted for fuel, 
explanation could not he offered to the Lords, it was) iiifpossible This sacrilege doubtless shocked the man of mild eyes, and yet, on 
for one to be given to the assembled Commons, who were therefore reflection, it should have af peared to him, but a slight impiety. To 
sent about their business by L oed P almeeston. desecrate a Christian temple is nothing when you are used to it, as the

Wednesday,—Neither House sat. But the Members kept passing in Gzae ought to be by this time. How many temples of Christianity 
and out of Clubs all day, exchanging significant looks, and such does he hot desecrate daily, in causing the destruction of the bodies of 
wordsas “ Dubby,” “ Queen,” “ Palmeeston,” “ No go,” “ P bin o e , Christian men ?

W ar Secretary 
and

Secretabt-at-W ab
Chancellor of the Exchequer (evidently) . .
F irst Lord of t b e  AdhibALTT(withdouhle hornpipe)
P resident op Board of Contp.ol . . . .
Attorney General ..............................................
Solicitor Ge n e r a l .................................................. Mr. Tom Matthews
WfTHOuT Of f ic e .......................................................Mb. Punch.

Mr. Charles Matthews. 
Mr. T. P. Cooke.
Mr. W alter Lacy.
Me. Paul Bedford.

Sacrilege in  the Crim ea.

Menschikoee, writing to his master, declares with pious horror that    
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T H E  HOSE COMFORTER.

Sensible Man {who despises conventionality), “  H a h  I T h e  w o r l d  

BUT i t ’s  v e r y  w a r m  AND COMFORTABLE.”

MAY SMILE,

ULTRA-CAPITAL PU NISH M ENT!
H itherto the severest xienaltv known to the law of j 

England, since the abolition of drawing and quartering, 
has been death by simple suspension. I t  now, however, 1 
seems probable that assassination will be visited with a I 
sevei%r punishment, and that too, without constitutional i 
trial. The verdict of a Coroner’s Jurj^will, at least in | 
(he County of Middlesex, be followed bv instant execution. \ 
As soon as it has been delivered, the Inspector of Police ; 
in attendance wiU ooUar the prisoner. The Foreman of ! 
the Jury, acting under the Coroner’s orders, will collar ; 
him on the other side. They will then pull for the posses- i 
sion of his body, and by so doing will tear his clothes from ' 
his back. The culprit, thus stripped, will again be seized 
by his two executioners, one of them grasping his right 
arm, and the other his left. The Inspector, with the aid 
of his si»Bordinate constables, and the Foreman assisted by 
Ids brother jurors, will then tug at the unfortunate man’s 
arms .until they have torn them off; after which, taking 
him by the leg on either side, they will pull away bis lower 
Extremities in the same manner. I f  the poor wretch is not 
dead by this time,J;he belligerents will scramble for his 

^.runk, and the stronger party will take it and bear it away, 
to breathe the miserable remainder of its life out at the 
gaol or the station-house, as victory shall determine.

Between Mr. W aklet and I nspector DAROAN, with 
their respective partisans, it appears that an execution, 
similar to the above, wms very nearly taking place one 
day last week in front of the Middlesex Hospital. We 
rejoice that the scene of horror was not consummated, for 
the dreadful spectacle would have disgraced our civilisa
tion, and perhaps have inflicted a fatal shock on the nerves 
of some of the hospital patients who may have been looking 
out of window. The sternest advocates for the retention 
of Capital Punishment will deprecate the repetition, in the 
nineteenth century, in the case of even the worst criminal, 
of the atrocities which were inflicted on P̂ availlac and 
Damiens.

Venal Swords.
There is generally felt an objection to the employment 

of mercenaries in our army; yet the system of obtaining 
commissions by purchase involves the necessity that 
almost all our officers must be soldiers of fortune.

EOUE AND FIA^E THOUSAND POUNDERS.
At a time like the present every mind ought to be fixed on one idea. 

That is of course the war. Our anxiety concerning that is not suffi
cient if it is merely intense. I t  ought to be frantic. The topic should 
be all absorbing; we have no business to think of anything else: 
base is the slave who pays the least a|tention to other affairs.

Yet here is the Globe, at a time when the British Public, aghast at 
the millions melting away in the Crimea, is naturally heedless, reckless, 
of all the petty little hands that are busy about its pocket, and has, or 
ought to have, its purse and its handkerchief abstracted in a state of 
abstraction: here is the Globe, actually inviting the notice of this pre
occupied public to a subject so trivial, so insignificant, so utterly 
unworthy of a moment’s consideration, as a case of the alleged abuse 
of Church patronage. Patronage! who 'cares about any patronage, 
well bestowed or ill, but the patron^e of the Army. Church*! 
What is the Church now to us ? Who is there capable of conceiving, 
for a moment, the existence of such a thing as the Church, to say 
nothing of troubling his head about its proper management or the 
reverse. Administration of the Church, mdeed! W hat should we 
care at this crisis if Mr. Gorham were nominated to the See ,of 
Exeter, or if Dr . P usey were made Archbishop of Canterbury ?

However, the case adverted to by the really it is too ridi
culous—the case of clerical rnaladministration—is thus stated. We 
quote it merely because the serious treatment of such an affair at this 
time is laughable.

“ By the death of the R e v . C. P e r f .g a l , the vicarage of Ellinghatn, in the county of 
Xortlmmberland, lately became vacant- The benefice is worth ^ 0 0  a year, is situated 

a fi*w miles of Bamboroitgh Castle, the summer residence of the trustees of the 
great Crewe charity, and is in the gift of the dean and chapter. On its vacancy it 
was, in accordance with the practice of capitular bodies, proposed by D e a n  'W a d d in g - 
t o n , that a clergyman, who Imd. for a long series of years, been a minor canon, shouid 
be presented to a living. The proposition was res^ted by a majority of the Chapter, 
who, setting aside time-honoured practice, and tne reasonable proposition of their 
Dean, presented thereto the young and uninformed son of one of themselves.”

Well, suppose they d id ; what then? They showed tliemsolves clever 
fellows, like the unjust steward. They improved the shining hour, like

the bee. They took' the opportunity of war-time, as many other 
chapters will take it, but 'nuthout opposition on the part of their 
deans. These are fine days for capitular bodies and all other corpora
tions. Of course they will make the most of them. Poor prebendaries 
have now some chance of a few jobs; and it may be expected that they 
will be proportionally industrious.

The Globe proceeds to mention some further particulars, which are 1 
more seasonable; for whilst, on the one hand, we are agonised by the ' 
spectacle of so much heart-rending misery, it is a relief on the other, to 
contemplate at least one picture of human happiness, such as,.the 
following;—

“ The father of the fortunate youth is the R e v . C a n o n  T h o r p e , who i.\nites in his 
own person:—!. The rectory of Ryton. 2. The archdeaconry of Durham. 3. A 
canonry of Durham Cathedral. 4. A cauonry in St. David’s Cathedral; and 5. The 
wardenship of Durham University—preferments worth between £4,000 and £5,000 a 
year. In addition, this divine i.s one of the trustees of the Crewe charities, with a 
share in an expenditure, unappropriated by the specific trusts of L o r d  C r e w e 's  will, 
of about £8,000 a year, and in this capacity he has already secured for his son the per
petual curacy of Blanchland, with some £200 a year, and the shooting over Blanchland 
Moors which belong to the Crewe trust, and are preserved at^its cost for the incumbent 
of Blanchlan< .̂”

I f  the lot of the private in the trenches is bitter, sweet is that of the 
pluralist in his pleasant places—so many of them and so rich. We 
lament the wretchedness of the soldier’s pay; let us rejoice in the 
blessedness of the cliurobman’s income. O the felicity of between four 
and five thousand a-year! Money is not happiness ? No, you goose 
neither is money turtle-soup. N ot that the happiness of Canon Thorpe 
consists in anything of that sort; but only fancy the luxury of doing 
good which he may, and doubtless does, indulge in with nearly £5,000 
per annum. The wants of an English canon are few and simple; a 
little beef, a little pudding, a small quantity of port-wine, for the 
stomaobfe sake ; they make but a slight hole in one thousand pounds, and 
there are almost four thousand remaining, with which the R everend 
Mr. Thorpe can delight himself in imparting bliss. Then he is also 
blest in a son wlio takes after his father, taking his £200 a year for one 
piece of preferment, and his £600 for another: withal bagging the 
game of the Blanchland moors. Thus the son is provided for already.
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tliougi the father will cut up well He will cut up iuto fire distinct 
clergymen; but this will be a matter for consideration some other day, 
if the war does not last as long as the world ; in the meantime we are 
too intent on the bore of Lancaster guns to plague ourselves with that 
of expensive cathedral canons.

NICHOLAS’S HAMPER.
E  are informed that the fol

lowing are the contents of 
the enormous hajiaper that 
was forwarded by the Em
peror from St. Petersburg 
to Berlin on New Year’s 
D ay ;—“ Six Dozen of the 
best.Erenoh Cognac; Six 
Dozen of the fmest pine
apple R um ; Six Dozen of 
the strongest Schiedam; 
Two Dozen of^araschino, 
the same of Curacoa, and 
the same of the^new liqueur 
La Chartreuse; Twenty- 
four Dozen of the best 
Clicquot Champasme; be
sides Thirty-six Dozen of 
the best double aerated 
Soda Water, the latter pur
posely fabricated in St. 
Petersburg for the royal 
use.”  Neither gin nor 
whiskey were included in 

the contents of the hamper, as N icho las was naturally anxious not 
to put anything English into his brother-in-law’s head. Of course 
we need not state that the hamper was intended as a New Year’s 
Gift to the K in g  ov P bijssia , and was accompanied with an autograph 
letter from the Cz a b ,  in which the “ hope was humbly expressed that 
the gift, trifling as it  was, might have the effect of inducing the 
august Monarch of Prussia to adhere as firmly as ever to his former 
principles.”

fryAig-pau, a fire-shovel, perhaps, would serve. But without steam- 
engine, without cylinder, without frying-pan, without fire-shovel, it 
would hardly be possible to roast coffee anyhow, and without fire, 
certainly, coffee could be roasted nohow. Coffee, therefore, should 
be issued to troops ready roasted, aud not, green, as they are always 
unprovided with steam-engines and cylinders, and generally almost as 
badly off for frying-pans and fire-shovels.

When coffee, by the process of roasting, has been changed from 
green to brow'n, it has to undergo another operation, before it can be 
Employed in concocting the drink which bears its name. Those 
'Ministers and Commanding and Commissariat Oflicers, whose breakfast- 
rooms are not too highly elevated above their kitchens, may sometimes, 
of a morning, have remarked a rumbling sound ascending from the 
culinary regions. This is occasioned by the manoeuvre of grinding the 
coffee, which is effected with a hand-mill. Hand-mills also not abound
ing in armies, and coffee-grinding being essential to coffee-making, 
mere coffee-berries, though roasted and not green, afford the soldier a 
nearly insoluble problem, even when he can get enough hot water for 
the solution of his coffee: which is not always the case. The pestle 
and mortar may present a substitute for the miU, but in yielding them 
to a mess, the surgeon runs the risk of getting himself into a scrape. 
Nutmeg-graters would answer Ijetter; but where there are no nutmegs 
the graters must needs be few. Coffee, therefore, should be supplied to 
soldiers not only ready roasted, but ready ground: if issued whole, it 
shordd be] aecompanied with a sufficiency of graters; and if issued ■

freen, as weU as whole, there should likewise be an equally liberal 
istribution of fire-shovels or frying-pans, as weU as plenty of coke or 

charcoal.
■Here some account of that common thing, the making of eoffee, 

might be added; but the knowledge of this is not necessary to the 
authorities, who are not encamped before Sebastopol: for them it wUl 
suffice to know what are the conditions indispensable for that purpose. 
Let them only giv% the soldier the possibUity of making his coffee, and 
the soldier will make it well enough, no doubt.

COMMON T H IN G S  FO R  T H E  CO M M ISSARIAT.

I t has been judiciously suggested that everybody’s education should 
include the knowledge of common things. A little of this science 
would have saved the Uves of many brave men in the Crimea. What 
a pity it is that the W ar Office authorities and the Commissariat should 
never have been taught any of it, as they evidently have n o t! Had 
they possessed the slightest knowledge of common things amongst 
them, would the troops in the Crimea ever have had served out to them 
rations so irrational as green coffee ? Wheat or beans in the crude 
state the human grinders may deal with, the human_ stomach being 
v e ^  empty, and nothing better at hand to fill the void. But green- 
coffee berries for an article of food, and no means of utilizing them but 
jaw teeth!—What did the Commissariat and the War Office imagine 
that the molars would do with such materials ! Wise teeth iadeed it 
would take to dispose of diet of that sort. That this mistake may not 
again occur, and by way of example to matrons, housewives, and others 
capable of instructing Downing Street and the Horse Guards in the 
knowledge of the things above alluded to, a few remarks may be 
offered with respect to one of those things, namely, that same common 
thing,

C O F F E E . ^ '
Coffee is not produced by nature in the form in which it  occurs to 

us at the breakfast table, i t  is not found in a liquid statci? I t  is a 
berry, that is to say, a quantity of berries, the fruit of a plant culti-. 
vated in Arabia and the West indies, and in the Conservatory at Kew 
Gardens. Plenty of Coffee may be seen in every grocer’s shop in 

■London and the United Kingdom. Heaps of it are piled in the shop 
windows; and the berries of which these heaps of coffee consist are 
some of them brovm and others green.

Green coffee differs from green tea. Green tea is fit to make the 
beverage called tea,_ but green coffee is not fit to make that denominated 
coffee. Green tea is not simply the verdure of the tea plant, unmanu
factured. But green coffee is merely raw coffee; it is coffee unprepared 
for use. When prepared for use, coffee is brown. I t  is prepares for 
use by being roasted. The roasting is not performed with a spit, or by 
means of a jack. The green coffee berries are put into iron cylinders 
which are turned by steam engines over a fire. By this operation they 
are browned. The roasting of coffee is a business of itself, requiring 
large premises, and much labour. I t  might indeed, at a pinch, and 
after a fashion, be managed in a frying-pan. In  the absence of any

LINES DRAWN IN  A CIRCLE.
BY A SHAKSPEABIAN CLOWN.

M a ib im o n y  is a Circus. Many noble creatures enter it, run round 
and round, and kick up a^e .d u sty b u t how few get properly trained 
and broken into i t ! ' 0

Lovers’ vows at an evening party are but paper-hoops—held up one 
moment, and broken through the next.

Compliments are the blue fire that lights up life’s dingy scenery.
Ministers are as difficult to keep together as the six or seven horses 

which are ridden by the Courrier of St. Petersburgh. One refractory 
horse will put out all the others, and floor the Courrier; so one restive 
minister will disturb the rest, and tlrrow the Premier completely on 
his back.

A Beauty ia  curl-papers is a Clown without paint.
A woman may be beaten, but she will rarely own to it—like the 

E mpebok op R ussia, who, instead of acknowledging a defeat, chaunts 
a Te Denm for each one. *

The bread that is made of saw-dust is perhaps the driest of all.
Be considerate to all Tools. Many a Clown, who tumbles in public 

to make you laugh aches bitterly for it, perhaps, in private.
I  call Charity “ lowering a difficulty — as we lower a scarf in 

the Circle — when you see' a person hasn’t the strength to leap 
over it.”

The true aim of satire should be, like that of our guns—making a 
good report, biit wounding no one.

Small talk is the chaff that leads a young lady from Elat to Flat, in 
the same way that a horse is led across the stage by a sieve of fictitious 
oats.

Perseverance is failing nineteen times, and succeeding the twentieth 
—but when yon do succeed, good gracious m e! how.the applause does 
come down!

The Stage lias two sides, like its “  banners,” —the. one brilliant, and 
the other dull,—and the public judges of it by seeing only the brilliant 
side.

I  have observed many tumbles through life, but I  have invariably 
noticed that it is the man who mounts the high horse, that receives the 
least pity when he falls.

Genius, like the mantle of Gkimaldi> is claimed by' every fool, but 
possessed by scarcely one!

The onljiRing in which the whip should not be used is the wedding- 
ring f whenever it is used, you may put it down as a badly managed 
circle, that is a disgrace to the fling !

Life may be compared to one of the golden goblets that flash at our 
banquets upon the stage; it looks very splendid, and you fancy it is 
full of the most intoxicating draughts, but put it to your lips, and you 
will find there is nothing in i t !—nothing but hollowness, mockery, and 
disappointment ! ! !
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] “ OFFICIAL ROUTINE.”

j (A New Song to an Old Tune, as sung in the War Office.') 
j A ie.— The Ivy Greens

\ *011 a dainty growth is Official Routine^
i That crawleth o’er systems old :

W ith red-tape tendrils clasping keen, 
j  And choking where they fold!
I W hat stores have rotted, what ships decayed,
I To pleasnre his dainty whim!

'' How he fettereth hand, and blindeth head.
So terrible and so trim !

Tor knaves and fools a sheltering screen.
Oh a glorious growth is Official Hontine.

Hgworketh his way, with men and things.
Alike by land and sea ;

And the weaker his root, the tighter he clings 
By the vis inertice.

You may see him trailing along the ground.
O’er an army’s new-made graves;

Or barring thfir way that stand around 
' To save wrecked stores from waves.

At Balaklava all serene—
A flourishing growth is Official Routine !

L et men and ministers have their day.
And be as they had not been;

Official Routine still holdeth sway.
In  its mingled gray and green.

The brave old creeper, in these our days.
Still fattens, as in the past.

And the noblest host a nation could raise.
Hath fallen, its prey at la s t!

Creeping still where life has been—
A terrible plant is Official Routine !

Boy. “
HOW LISAGHEEABLE'TH’k BOYS ABE.

Mt eye, T ommy ! T iiere’s the H elephakt er o u  the STooiOit. 
G audihgs going a  sk a t in g ! ”

Glory at the F ireside.
, “ Talk of the bar of public opinion ”—cried young
; FiTZBiANKitEATHER w'ho had been exchanged, and was at 
i home, with his legs on the family hob—“ talk of the bar of 
; public opinion; fiddle-de-dee for such a b a r! Give me the 
] bars of the fireplace! ”

A TERRIBLE BLOW FOR JUSTICE.
J u stic e  has lately received a terrible blow in the very Hall of 

Westminster. The following extract from a report of the proceedings 
in the Court of Exchequer will explain our meaning

•
“ INCONVENIENCE OP THE COURT.

" In tlie course of the day, notwithstanding the want o^public interest in the above 
case, the limited space in the Court was crammed with auditors. The consequence 
was that the Court became insufferably close—so much so as at times to produce an 
occasional sensation of approaching suffocation. At length M r . B aron P l a t t  ordered 
one of the Ushers of the Court to open a window. This order was no sooner carried 
into execution than down poured a stream of cold air. About a quarter of an hour 
afterwards, Mr . Q u ain , one of the counsel engaged in the cause, requested the Usher 
to close the window, when he was informed that the admission of fj^sh air had been 
ordered by the learned Judge. Of course the learned Counsel, in this state of th i^ s, 
felt himself bound to submit to the sacrifice of his own personal comfort to the cô n- 
Tcnieuce of the learned Baron, and the window remained open. Mucli further time 
however was not permitted to elapse for the continuance of the evil, for a complaint 
■was made by the Jury that they were suffering much inconvenience from the draught 
of wind that reached them from the window in question.

M r . B aron P la t t .—Gentlemen, this is a horrible Court, I ordered the window to 
be opened in order that we might all might bo relieved as far as possible from the 
dreadfully.oppressive sensation which was produced by its closeness; but, as it is 
inconvenient to you, it shall be again closed.

“ The window was thereupon shut, and the exertion of struggling against annoying 
stencil and threatened suffocation once more commenced.”

Justice may well be not only blind with influenza, but deaf with a 
cold, and dumb with hoarseness, if the Judge is compelled to play the 
part of a weathercock, exposed to all the winds that blow in upon him 
from every point of the compass. I t  is right that justice should be 
administered with open doors, but it surely should not bo exposed to 
the inconvenience ot open windows. •

If there exists “ an ill wind that b lo ^  nobody good,” it must h8 the 
wind that poured into the Court to the inconvenience of the Bench, 
the Bar, and the Jury. The thorough draft was very nearly the cause 
of a breeze between the Judge and the . Counsel, for the former had 
ordered the Usher to open a window, which the latter desired should 
be closed, and at length the open question was decided by the Jury,

who declared that they could no longer sit to be so undeservedly blown 
upon. The shutting of the window led to a struggle between Suitors, 
VVitnesses, Counsel, and Spectators, all of whom were anxious to get 
out of what had been suddenly turned into a close tribunal.

OLD CLO’ AND THE ARMY.
BiGoaei’ alone would deprive any person of his political rights on 

account of his religious opinions. But the necessities of war are 
stern, and these, unfortunately, demand a certain present exception 
to the general rule of toleration which would admit the Jews into all 
places, and spheres of action, which are open to  the people at larae. 
The Morning Post, in describing the embarkation of the 18th Royal 
Irish, at Portsmouth, for the Crimea, after mentioning certain 
irregularities in the conduct of the men, thus proceeds:—

“ (?ther disgraceful results were, however, displayed this morning. On receiving 
their winter boots, some of the 18th, fancying that they would be of no further use to 
them, readiiy sold those they ordinarily wore for a mere trifle to some Jewish dealers, 
who were not slow in suggesting the traffic, and who never ought to have been allowed 
fti the dockyard or on board the ship.”

Admit a duly elected Jewish gentleman to the House of Commons, 
by all means; but exclude all not emially well authorised gentlemen of 
the Hebrew persuasion from the dockyards, and the Q u e e n ’s ships. 
A too fastidious liberality must not induce us to expose our soldiers to 
the temptation of selling their clothes and their kit,—for the want of 
which they will by-and-by rot—to A b r a h a m s , I saacs , and J acobs. 
Let the officials who guard tbe access to the men-of-war and the 
dockyards, be directed to keep a sharp look out for all suspicious 
nose^

Clicquot’s  m e a su r e .

C licq uo t  has the credit of possessing some capacity. So has a 
q^uart bottle. How many quarts will Clicq uo t  hold ? There is some
thing in Clicquot, doubtless; but it is not solid.

Prin ted  by W illinm Bradbnry. o f No. 13. U pper W oburn Place, In th e  P erish  of S t. P au ctas, an d  P red e ric t JIu l'.et Evans, o f No. 27. V ictoria S tree t. In th e  P arish  o f S t. M area re t and S t lo b n  W esunlm ter, botii
‘•''-’‘“"O' 'Vhitefriarsin tneCi.yif laindo .̂ and Published by thent™ Na
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N a vvy . “ A h , B i l l ! it  show s the f o r ba ed  M arch  of the A ge. F ust, the 
Beute  force, such  as 'im  ; a s d  th en  th e  lik es  of u s  to do it Soientiito, and  
SHOW th e  M ight of I ntellect.” •

SCUTAEI.
Amid the clouds of grief aud wrath,

That o’er (he heart of England brood.
One bright s(ar holds its blessed path, 

Unswerving, unsubduec^

A steady radiance: breathing balm 
To throbbing limb, and wand’ring brain;

Investing deal h with hallowed oaliu,
Taking the sting from pain.

Through miles of pallets, thickly laid 
With sickness in its foulest guise,

And pain, in forms to have dismayed,
Man’s science-hardened eyes.

A woman, fragile, pale, and tall.
Upon her saintly work doth move.

Fair or not fair, who knows ? But all 
Follow her face with love.

Lady—thy very name so sweet.
Speaks of i*ill songs through darkness heard.

And fancy findoth likeness meet 
Between thee and the bird,

Whose music cheers the glooming wold.
As thy low voice the anguish dim.

That through these sad rooms lieth cold 
On brain and heart and limb.

God guard thee, noble woman; still 
Wear the saint’s glory round thy brow.

Let bigots call thee as they will.
What Christ preached, doest thou.

Superiority o f British Labour,
As a proof that the English are quicker and better 

workmen than the French, we may mention the fact, that 
whereas it will take three Frenchmen a week to WTite a 
farce, one Englishman will translate it in a day.

T H E  MOST H O B L E  O R D E R  OE T H E  G ARTER .

W hen the history of the present crisis comes to he written, we trust 
that its proper position will be given to that very remarkable chapter 
described by the Court Newsman as the “ Chapter of the Most Noble 
Order of the Garter.”  W ith the country in a state of painful anxiety 
for want of a Government, and the remains of the army perishing in 
the Crimea, the tragic interest of the scene is suddenly broken in upon 
by a chapter which seems to belong rather to a Comic history than to a 
serious record of the events that are keeping the whole nation in a 
state of the most painful anxiety. When the weightiest business is 
being left undone for want of the men to do it, and when the absence 
of men is attributed to the enervating influence of idle fovn and sense
less ceremony, there seems to be a dash of mockery in the burlesque, 
for we cannot conscientiously call it anything else, that was enacted the 
other day at Windsor.

W’e exempt from censure the principal performer, who is compelled, 
by position, to take a part in a pageantry got iip for the purpose of 
gratifying the silly pride of those who, having failed in statesmanship, 
hope to  hide their failure in the gaudy frippery of gold lace, and the 
other flimsy externals of Iheir “ order.” Garters and bits of ribbon 
are the highest of all the distinctions which our aristocracy can attain, 
and such rewards are perhaps well worthy of the spirit irf mau-miUinery 
and red-tapeism which prevails in our highest ofiicial circles, '^he sort 
of merit that is sometimes rewarded by the Garter may be inferred 
from the fact that the Emperor op B ijssia enjoys the distinction 
which his friend L ord Aberdeen has just: received, and when we 
look at these two Garters, we see at once that there is a precious pair 
of them.

We will suppose the Garter, or, by way of variety, a gold Hat-Band, 
to be the summit of ambition in every other branch of the public 
service, and we will give an outline of the Investiture of M r. Super
intendent E vergreen on his retirement, or rather his dismissal— 
for it must be the latter to make it a case in point—fr#m the polios 
force. 'Taking the report from the Couri Circular as a model, tlte 
following would be the description of the ceremony we have taken the 
liberty of imagining;—

The Commissioner held a Chapter of the Most Noble Order of the 
Gold Hat-Band this afternoon at the Station.

The Jolly Night’s Companions having been robed in their capes of 
dark oilskin, and wearing their clean collars, were by order of the 
Commissioner called over by Garter, Inspector of Legs in the lobby 
when several answered.

In  attendance were the Cabmen of the Order, the Watermen of the 
Order, and the Conductor of the Order, who wore their chains and 
badges.

The'Gentleman Hsher of the Black Rod, Mr. Punch, was in attend
ance with one of his blackest rods, which had been kept in pickle 
expressly for the occasion.

The Commissioner was conducted to the Hat-Band room, in which 
the Chapter was held, by the <Jppe'r Steward and the Under Butler. 
The Commissioner wore the cape of the order, and a collar rather out 
of order. * ,

By command of the Commissioner the Jolly Night’s Companions 
were conducted to the Hat-Band room by the Grand Cross Con
ductors ; Charing Cross Conductor being on the right, and King’s Cross 
Conductor on the left of the Commissioner.

The Jiilly Night’s Companions then took their seats according to 
their seniority.

The Watermen of the Order signided to the Chaps constituting the 
Chapter, the Commissioner’s pleasure that the vacant Hat-Band should 
be appropriately filled up by an equally vacant head, and as none but 
a Jolly Night’s Companion could be elected, M r. Superintendent 
E vergreen was introduced by Garter, Inspector of Legs, and the 
Truncheon having been handed to the Commissioner, he was pleased to 
intimate his desire to make a night of it with Mr. Ex-Superintendent 
Evergreen, who shook the Commissioner’s hand, and retired.

The Jolly Night’s Companions proceeded to the election, and the 
suffrages were collected by the Conductor-^on the fare principle—and 
by him were presented to the Commissioner, who commanded the 
Conductor to declare that the Right and Left Honourable Gborgey 
P oRGEY E vergreen had been duly elected to the Most Noble Order 
of the Gold Lace Hat-Band.

15y the Commissioner’s Command the Ex-Superintendent was re
ceived at the door by the two youngest Chaps of the Chapter, and was 
conducted between t h ^ —one dragging him by one arm and the other 
by the other—to the Commissioner, preceded by Hat-Band bearing the 
buckle and other ensigns of the Order on a red velvet pincushion, and 
by Black Rod— ĵust out of pickle, in the hands of Mr. Punch. The
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Ex-Superintendent stooped near the^'Commissioner, and held his 
Jiead L w n  while the Commissioner buckled the Hat-Band *n the 
Ex-Superintendent’s Hat, the Waterman pronouncing the usual admo
nition to be ready to “ buckle to ” on all occasions.

The Ex-Superintendent again shook the Commissioner’s hand, and 
having been congratulated by all the other Chaps of the Chapter 
retired. . . . .

The Mistress of the Wardrobe, the Lady’s Maid in Waiting, and 
the following flunkies of the Household were in attendance:— 
The Steward, the Groom of the Horse, the two or three Sad Sticks 
at Waiting who had been engaged as waiters, a Gentleman Usher* of 
State, and a Blackguard Usher (from a neighbouring school). in % 
disgraceful state. ______________________ _

AGRICULTURE IN  THE SUBURBS.
E wish some great agri

cultural authority would 
enlighten us on the 
causes which create the 
enormous difference in 
the price of bread with
in and just around the 
metropolis. W e should 
really like to be informed 
how it is that a four 
pound loaf can be sold 
in the Borough for i 
eightpenoe, in Chelsea ■ 
for ninepenee, and in ■ 
Brompton for tenpence, 
while in Kensington it 
is not to be produced 
—or at%ll events sold— 
for less than tenpence- 
halfpenny. Is  the Bo
rough a better corn-| 
growing district P Is 
the soil of Southwark 
more fertile ? Is  the , 
air of Bermondsey more 
balmy than that of the 
other localities, where i 
bread is sold at exorbi

tant prices ? I t  would be a great boon to the public if a sort of agri
cultural commission were to be appointed to inquire into the causes ' 
of these enormous differences in the prices of bread, which are quite 
beyond our comprehension; for though we admit that Kensington - 
is not a corn-growing district, wo believe that Southwark is equally 
destitute of food producing facilities. j

Perhaps the investigation might comprise'the subject of the causes ' 
that operate to keep bread at the same price, notwithstanding a fall in [ 
the cost of flour. Perhaps importation may be prohibited at the gates 
of Kensington, or fpossihly the Kensington farmers—if such a body' 
should happen to exist somewhere in the back streets of the to w n - 
may be protected by a heavy duty. Whatever may be the cause, we 
are all familiar with the effect, which m*kes bread differ some twenty 
per cent, in price at places within three or four miles of each other. If 
there is no prohibition on importation, w'e should* recommend some 
baker from the East to charter a cart two or three times a week for the 
West, where any amount of bread at a fair price would be eagerly 
purchased by the inhabitants.

A  Coming Speech by  a Gallant Colonel.
“ SiE,—I  rise to observe that .the least said is the soonest mended. 

W ith respect t o the det estable dootriues of Mu. Beight, why, it is well 
known tlmt w'hat is one man’s Quaker is another man’s poison. I f  two 
blacks made a white there wouldn’t  be so many Uncle Toms on the 
Treasury Bench. Brag was a good dog, but he thought Do was a 
belter. I t  was cauld kail at Aberdeen; because as he (the Colonel) 
had said before, fine words buttered no parsnips, which proved to the 
confusion of the lot of rubbish just shot out, that with respect to the 
war, you could not bar the door of the country with a boiled carro t! ”

A N ew  Fam ily Tim e-Piece.
[Adapted/or Kitchens, Servants' Halls, Larders, dsê

I n China, according to  the missionary M. Hue, it seems to he tte  
fashion to tell the time by looking at the eyes of the ca t; and we have 
no doubt't hat, in England, also, the mistress oi an establishment, by 
descending occasionally into the kitchen, and watching a little the 
movemen's of that great “ Edax Rerum,” the cat, would be all the 
better enabled to tell “ What’s o’clock ? ”

PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
Monday, February 'ath.—In  the Lords, poor L okd Abend een was 

obliged to get up, and with as amiable a face as he could assume (it 
would be cruel to be critical under the circumstances), to announce 
that, the man who had branded him with the title of Antiquated 
Imbecility, had 4>een sent for by H ee  M ajesty, and made Premier of 
England. Their Lordships, who, with" all their shortcomings, are 
kindly and humane gentlemen, instantly, and with the greatest com
miseration, proposed to adjourn, in order not to detain L obi> Ab eedeen 
at such a period of affliction. They received the Eisheries Bill and 
immediately hooked it.

In  th% Commons, Ex-President of the Council L oed J ohn R ussell 
made a variety of complaints touching the castigation he had received 
from the D uke oe N ewcastle. He declared he had never known that 
the Duke had offered to resign, and added that L okd Aberdeen had 
behaved very rvydely to himself in not telling him about it. Also he 
let out that (oontrais»to all his declarations for the last year) he had 
not considered Aberdeen “ by any means a vigorous and determined 
supporter of the war.” I t, is as well to know this, because it is another 
illustration of the habitual sincerity of our rulers. The Duke would 
have done, 1^ said, had Aberdeen been energetioRud warlike. He then 
went into some details, about i^ ic h  nobody cares, and admitted that 
his not resigping when he first discovered that the war was being mis
managed was an " error.” He apologisedlor going out when he did, 
by saying, modestly, that had he stayed in, and so saved the Ministry 
against Ids conscience, his feelings would have been very painful. He 
then said that the Queen would have allowed him to make a Ministry, 
and that he tried, and found that people would not act with him. 
Finally, he expressed sorrow for the omissions for which General 
E vans had attacked him, but remarked that L ord R aglan had done 
justice to the Second Division, with which rather curious excuse for 
his own laches. L ord J ohn R ussell finished himself off, and then 
M r. Gladstone rose and argued, at some length, that great part of 
L ord J ohn’s statement was erroneous, and that the rest was 
inconvenient.

Tuesday.—\A<yss St. L eonards presented to his fellow peers a bill 
for the better protection of purchasers from judgments, but omitted to 
explain that it was not intended to protect them from the consequences 
of want of judgment, or to poke a .hole in contracis whereby pigs in 
pokes are conveyed. A purchaser is to be bound by any registry of 
judgment made within five years of his purchase, and if he makes a 
foolish pmebase such binding is to be considered calf.

In theLIommons, a Mr. Bentinck, of all men in  the world, took upon 
himself to Ihink that the country ought not to be without a Govern
ment, as if he himself had not voted in the majority that turned (he 
last out, or as if anybody oared for what he thought. Sir  Charles 
W ood desired him to hold his tongue. M e . W hiteside, the Irish lawyer 
(who is supposed to share with Mr . R obson, of 1he Olympic, the power 
of putting himself into a violent rage at the shortest notice, and on the 
smallest provocation), gave an Irish echo of Bentinck. Mr. Scott 
astonished the House by saying rather a sensible thing, namely, that 
the country had gone on for a week without a Government as well as 
for two years with one, and Muntz was equally rational in observing, 
that the people were kept waiting while two or three aristocratic 
families were settling their differences. Poor Mr. Malins, who is an 
opposition barrister, and who has for a long time been talking about 
everything, at merciless length, [Mr. Punch need not mention why 
Parliamentary barristers do such things), complained that his yiarty 
had no voice in the Government. Mr . Maliks must talk a little 
more—L ord Derby not being yet jn  a position to appoint law-officers 
of the Crown. Mr . R oebuck explained that he fully intended to have 
his Committee on the War, but wished to have the best men in the 
House, and as some of these might be about to take office, he must 
v»ait aud see whom he could get. Sir Georoe G rey (now the Home 
Secretary), announced that tie  veteran Bottle-holder was at last going 
to enter the ring on his own account, and that preliminaries were being 
adjusted.

Wednesday.-*^'!,. W hipper-in H ayter moved new writs for 
Tiverton, and South Wilts, P almerston and Sidney H ekreht having 
to go turough the form of re-election. L ord P almerston has addressed 
his constituency in a warlike epistle, and they have sent up “ their j 
compliments and he ’ll do, and needn’t trouble himself to come down.” i 
M r. Gladstone, still, Jfr. Punch is happy to say. Chancellor of the | 
Exchequer, took a quiet million and odd on account of the, estimates, • 
and next day another and more odd, altogether £2,800,000, but Mr. I 
Punch apologises for alluding to such a trifle. He also robbed Mr . 
J oseph H ume of a phrase, the latter having once (it is said) observed 
that honourable members might laugh, but he was speaking seriatim. 
Me . Gladstone promised that the Navy Estimates should be so dis- 
oifssed. There was a good deal of complaint about the mismanage
ment of the war, but as M r. Gladstone and Sir  Charles W ood 
made it a particular request that members would drop the subject,— 
thej’ did.

Earl Geanvillb, the new President of the Council,
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and GoTernment leader in the Lords, made a spirited little speech on 
reporting himself to their lordships, and declared t ^ t  the paramount 
object for Parliament and Government was the vigorous and active 
prosecution of the war. Mr. Punch, who was sitting on the steps of 
the throne, observed condescendingly, “ Bravo! Geanny,” and upon 
L ord Cranworih looking round indignantly, was pleased to add, “ I  
didn’t say Cranny.” {Shouts of Laughter

L ord D erby, encouraged by the good nature of i?lie House, tres
passed upon it most awfully by a long statement as to why the 
Conservatives had not brought in a motion of censure, and why he 
could not make a Government, and so forth. The points of his speech 
were these; 1st, That as the opposition muster only 280 men in the 
Commons, they are not a majority, and therefore can’t keep office. 
Here he might as well have stopped, as his other explanations savoured 
of the nineteen reasons why the Governor did not fire a salute, the first 
being that he had no guns. However, he alleged, 2ndly, That if he had 
taken office L ord Bllenborough would have joined him. Srdly. 
That Sir  B ulwer L ytton would have done the > same, notwith
standing M r . P aul Clifford’s irreverent references to the above 
lord. Ithly, Tliat L ord P almbrsyon was a very popular man. 
5thly, That he had called upon L ord P almerston, and offered to 
make a new Coalition with his lordship, Gladstone, and Sidney 
H erbert, and promised that D israeli should be don* out of the 
leadership of tbe Commons, (to wdiick, if the Tories came in, he has 
an equitable and almost a legal title) if P almbhsioIj *would join. 
6tlily, That Lord P almerston was very polite to him. 7thly, That 
L ord Palmerston agreed with him on certain points on which no 
two sensible men differ. Stilly, That L ord P almerston andjtlie other 
two gentlemen wrote to him that they really could not coalesce. 9thly, 
That, in his opinion the Conservative party should not rashly and pre
maturely undertake the Government of the country. The rest of his 
speech was an apology to his own men for not ramming them into 
office against the feeling of the country which would have marched them 
out again in double quick time.

L ord L ansdownb said that he had advised the Queen to send in 
succession for D erby, R ussell, and P almerston. He also, very 
politely, entreated “ that noble instituiion, the Public Press,” to be 
cautions, at the present crisis.

L ord Malmesbury next got up, and showed his extreme fitness for 
the office for which he is so eager, by prolonged and dreary blundering 
over one of the simplest matters in the world. Mr. Punch, and 
some other, and inferior journalists, have long argued that the 
aristocratic system of the army is an exceedingly bad one. Dull 
L ord Malmesbury supposed that the complaint, instead ofireferring 
to the rank, wealth, ana influence generally, which place the army 
in the hands of the upper classes, meant that nearly all the officers 
were sons, or nephews, or cousins of peers, and the stupid man had 
been getting an Army iList, and a Peerage, and counting on his 
fingers, to disprove the supposed charge. As it was, he showed a 
great array of aristocratic names in the list, and Mr. Punch would 
be heartily glad of it (for the young nobility are very gallant fellows), 
if the owners of those names had made their way upwards by sheer 
merit, and that B rown, J ones, and R obinson could do the same. 
Malmesbury also complimented the press by showing that it never 
stooped to bis capacity. L ord Panmdre, the new war Minister, 
then made his initiatory speech, and promised to be valiant, as became 
an ex-offleer of the 79tli Highlanders, and also to employ nobody 
except those who merited employment. Their Lordships then 
adjourned for a week.

In  the Conimons, L ord J ohn R ussell, as a prit'ate member, 
brought in an Education Bill. Some members spoke of the condition of 
tlie army, and L ord J ohn proceeded to educate them rather severely. 
H e declared that we had 28,000 men in the Crimea, though there were 
only 12,000 rank and file actually on duty. _ Gladstone had ventured 
on a similar statement. There is evident juggling with phrases and 
figures, but tbe subject is too solemn to be treated as Mr. Punch treats 
most Parliamentary nonsense. L ord J ohn then talked of the attacks 
of “ a ribald press,” but it w'onld be unkind to an unfortunate little 
man, whose political character has been so miserably tarnished of late, 
to be bard upon him while smarting under complipatedTiumiliation.

Friday.—Admiral Berkeley explained that all that Sib  Charles 
Nafieb had said at the Mansion House dinner was untrue, and that 
his old friend was a most indiscreet old man, which was probably the 
reason why he had been appointed to command the noblest fleet that 
ever left Jlngland.

The House adjourned for a week, to re-assemhle when Tiverton has 
re-elected Palmerston, the People’s Premier.

) DRAMATIC IN TELLIGEN CE.
R. SLAP, a retired 
Clown, on whom 
the mantle of Gr i
maldi fell some 
years ago, contem
plates the reading 
of Mother Goose 
andsome other cele
brated pantomimes. 
I t  is understood 
that Hungerford 
Hall will be taken 
for the occasion, 
and an orchestra 
will be engaged to 
accompany the vo
cal portions of 
the entertainment, 
which will include 
Hot Codlins and 
Tippitywitchet. The 
score of the former 
has been long in 
the_ bands of an 
eminent maestro 
for revision, and 
Tippitywitchet will 
be produced with 
double brass band,’ 
strengthened by 
six additional ophi-

cleides. H  the reading of Mother Goose should answer the expectations 
that have been formed by the retired Clown, he will probably read 
the Drury Lane Pantomime, Jack and Jill, when the run is over.

“ CURIOSITIES OE LONDON.”
“ Mr . P unch,

“ I  am a citizen of the Hnited States, located here in your hit 
of a metropolis, with no letters of introdnetion, which I  don’t 
need, for haven’t I  my own card, and here it is, which I  send in by 
any serf in livery—(t/Mcfe Pom in plush and powder I  guess)—wher
ever I  may determine to drop a call—

JONATHAN HICCOIIVNUT 
M A N K IN D  A R E  M Y  DR OTHERS,

AND MT HOME IS THE WORLD.

A Violiix’t Joke.
Now that we have got rid of the Scotoh'Piddle,'we hope we shall not 

have to complain of any more hitches in the Government. That a 
Scotch premier should have exhibited a reluctance to carry on the War 
with spirit, or at all events to come vigorously to the scratch, is rather 
remarkable.

“ Well, wishing to know everything—and to take no time in doing 
it—about your bit of a metropolis, I  yesterday bought a spick-span- 
new book, just outj called Curiosities of London,\rj J ohn Times, P.S.A.
I ’m bound to say it, the book is a good meaty book; thick and streaky 
with fat and lean, like a wedge of bacon,—but there’s no use in hiding 
the fac t; the book doesn’t do what’s right towards the United States. 
—And here it is.

“ The Aztecs are American citizens. The citizen who brought 
’em to England for the edification of the Britishers is — as 
he told fine himself — under a bail-bond to; the P resident at 
Washington, to the amount of one million of dollars, to return the 
critters to the soil of Colombia. Well, Mr. Times doesn’t say a word 
about ’em in his new book, which I  consider is an insult to the stars ■ 
and stripes. But th a t’s nothing to w hat’s to follow. There’s Miss 
Charlotte Cushman—she’s American property, too, and of the 
right grit. Well, there isn’t a letter of her name in Mit. Timbs’s work, 
more than of the Arztecs. Now, is this the right thing to heaven-born 
American genius ? When we supply the greatest curiosities to 
London, is it ‘ cutting the right line, and never minding into whose 
faces the chips fly’, (as that sweet, honey-monibed virgin, Eanny 
F ern, declares)—not to say a word about ’em ,in a book that should 
brim over with ’em ?

“  Still, Mr. Punch, I  am no friend of the Emperor op R ussia— 
however good a customer he might be to us-^-and 1 ’ve no wish to be 
ha«d upon Mil. T imes. All I  want of him, then, is this. Let him in 
his second edition do the right thing, and among his Curiosities in 
London, give a proper T^aoe to the Aztecs and Miss Ciiaklottb Cush
man’s Romeo. For ain’t  they all Curiosities, tho’ whioli is the bigger 
it is not my determination to say. All I  want is, justice to Colombia, 
and am yours, “ J onathan H icoorynut.”
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“ Well, J ack ! H e r e ’s good news ehom H ome. "We ’re to have a Medal.”
“ T hat’s very kind. Maybe one oe these days w e’ll have a Coat to stick it on?”

TH E MANAGER IN DISTRESS.
The Manafter of a certain Theatre l^oyal has lately been considerably 

embarrassed by a division in tlie Company, which has led to the 
throwing up of their parts by several of the principal characters in the 
grand annual spectacle, which is got up at an enormous expense for the 
amusement of the public.

The Company had for some time been working rather uncomfortably 
together, when Mb . J ohn F ussell, the “ low man” of the establish
ment, who from the constant opporLuni^ of doing the leading business 
in his line had become’a favourite, wrote to the Stage-Manager, saying, 
that in consequence of a party having been made u|i for the purpose of 
“ damning” a farce, in which he, F ussell, would have to take a part, 
he should throw up his situation and retire from the company. The 
Stage-Manager called the company together, when it was determined to 
risk the intended opposition, and the farce was played. The character 
of Fussell being “ read ” by another performer. F ussell himself did 
all he could to assist the opposition in an indirect way, by dSblariug he 
had always objected to the distribution of the parts, and the whole 
piece was such a dead failure, that the Stage-Manager on the next 
morning resigned his functions.

A new Manager was now to be found, or rather to be looked for, and 
Mr. D abby, who had hitherto represented the “ country boys,” a line 
of business that has become nearly extinct, was asked to undertake the 
office. Dabby immediately proceeded to the lighhcomedy man of the 
concern—the bustling and energetic Pomicestone, who having the. 
knack of smoothing over any difficulties, and making almost anything 
go down with the public, is perhaps the most popular of “ H eb 
Majesty’s servants”—as the actors are allowed to call themselves. 
P omicestone in his usual off-hand and good-humoured way, expressed 
himself ready to act anything or everything so as the part happened to 
be the principal one in the piece, but as Dabby would probably be 
insisting on revivals of old worn out rubbish, for the sake of J^he 
“ country boys,” there would be no chance of there being anything to 
suit him, P omicestone, in the pieces produced under a Dabby 
management.

This scheme having failed, the “ low man” was invited to accept the 
Situation of Manager, and as he is supposed to believe that he can act

the principal part in everything, and was once accused of wishing to do 
the nautical business, nobody was surprised at his undertaking to get 
a company together, though everybody was astonished at his being 
requested to do so. On his visiting two or three of his brother actors, 
he soon found that no one would join his company, and even the 
Treasurer refused to have anything to do with a concern which he knew 
would be a failure.

In  this emergency the popular P omicestone, who, though he has 
been many years on the stage, has still more dash and energy about 
him than some of the younger actors, was asked to assume the manage
ment. He M once accepted the task, not without a knowledge of the 
petty jealousies among the performers, but witli a determination to do 
without those who attached any absurd and unreasonable terms to the 
offer of their services. I t  is supposed that his intentions are to go on 
as well as he can to the end of the season with his present company, 
and to weed it of some of the second old men, who are all wanting to 
do leading business, and to get rid of as many as he can of the mere 
walking gentlemen.

The grand coup of the present season, upon which all the resources 
of the establisl»ment will be employed, is the Grand Historical Drama 
of the War with Russia, which is to replace the miserable and expensive 
spectacle that has long been presented to the public under the title of 
the Siege of Sebastopol. Various minor novelties will be brought 
forward, but there is no truth in the rumour that the manager will 
endeavour to secure the well-known “ brass-band,” though it is 
believed that they are always open to an engagement.

I t  is expected that the public will warmly patronise the new 
management; and if any attempt is made to disturb the peiform- 
ances by some of those who have been dismissed from the company, 
or by any of their friends and adherents, it is to be hoped that the 
autliorities i|ill know how to act with them. I t  is a common trick 
fer some unprincipled parties to get up a row in the house for the 
purpose of raising a o ryof “ Turn him o u t!” but the Manager is 
prepared to deal with this dirty manceuvre in a mode in which he 
will be supported by that British public on which he delights to 
throw himself.

    
 



NOW FOR IT !
A Set-to between “ Pam, the Downing Street P et/’ and “ The Russian Spider.”

P ebeuary  17, 1S53.] [PcNcn, No. 710.
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PROGRESS IN  WAXWORKS.
H E British Public 
must be congratu
lated on an alteration 
which has been made 
in theadverfisementof 
Madame Ttjssaud’s 
Exhibition. What was 
formerly described as 
the “ Chamber of Hor
ror*,” is now termed 
the “ Chamber of 
Comparative Physiog
nomy.” This change 
is a recognition of 'ah 
improvement in the 
popular taste, to which 
the horrible no longer 
affords any attraction, 

«and which, instead of
that, demands the scientific. People jjow go to the Baker Street Waxworks, 
not to gape with morbid interest at Cotjrvoisibb and D an*el Good, but for the 
purpose of studying the lineaments of those villains, with a view to proper precau
tion against gentlemen of similar aspect. This being the case, we hope and trust 
that fidelity has been iobserved in rendering the features and expression of 
Greenacbe, the Czab N icholas, and the other gentry of their condition. 
Neither the writer of tliis, nor any of his readers, would like to have a resemblance 
discovered between themselves and R ush by any would-be L avatek of their 
acquaintance, who had been pursuing his researches in the Chamber of Com
parative Physiognomy.

UN-M INISTERIAL MOTEMENTS.
N othihg can exceed the stupid monotony of the announcements which during 

the p e a t crisis of the country’s affairs were daily and hourly appearing in the 
London newspapers. The following is a specimen of the sort of thing to which the 
piiblic had to look for amusement or information, when every moment was of 
importance to the fate of the Empire.

L oud N oodle called this moi-ning 'on the E abl oe D oodle, after which he 
proceeded to the house of V iscoum  Coodle, where he "n'as joined by the Makquis 
OP P oodle. *

In  the course pf the aftemoon'the attendance of the E abl oe Doodle was com
manded at Buckingham Palace. Immediately on quitting H eb Majesty the E abl 
OP D oodle proceeded to the residence of the H onoubable Spooney Mooney, 
■with whom he remained in  consultation twenty minutes.

L obd J ohn Eussell was called upon by nobody in the course of the day, and 
in the afternoon went out to call on somebody, who was not at home to the noble 
Lord, who returned home to dinner.

Later in the day the H onoukable N iminy P iminy received a communication 
from V iscount Coodle, with which he hastened to the residence of the D uke 
OP N amby, whom he found in consultation with the Maequis op Pamby.

Still later in the afternoon the Queen, having granted a second interview to 
the E a'rl oe D oodle sent for L oed N oodle, who proceeded at once from the 
Palace, after a few minutes consultation with H eb Majesty, to the residence of 
the Mauquis op P oodle.

Sib  J ames Toddles was visited in the course of the day by the E abl of 
N oddles, who was immediately afterwards joined bj; the H onouhable Abthub 
Paddles, when they all proceeded to the house of the Makquis op Daddles, 
where they remained some time in consultation.

In  the evening the H onoubable N iminy P iminy had another interview with the 
Duke of N amby, which lasted only a few minutes.

Should any other important movement take place,'.we shaU.puhlisl* another 
edition.

HANOVERIAN ROYALTY IN  DANGER.
I n the Poreign Correspondence of a Literary Journal, we read th jt at the Royal 

Palace of Hanover, “ a duo between R oger (the tenor) and V ivieb (the horn- 
player) is said to have produced so powerful an impression, that the Court was 
suspended for some tinieV

We have heard of marvellous effects having been produced by music, hut the sus
pension of tlie Court of Hanover by a duo between the voice and the horn, is'a 
phenomenon which there seems to be no mode of accounting for. We should like 
to know the extent of the suspension of the Court, whether it amounted to the 
temporary abdication of the King, or was limited to a momentary resignation of 
the Ministers of State; and the Officers of the Household. Did the Court suffer 
under a species of asphyxia, or was its suspension m anife^d  by a sijjJden fcr- 
getfuiness of all the usual forms, and a throwing overboard of etiquette, in order i 
that Royalty and its atterfdants might together give way to a sort of enthusiastic j 
abandon of rapturous eostaoy ? We are happy to liear that the suspension of th e ! 
Court was only “ for a time,”  and that Hanoverian Royalty had sufficient force' 
to revive after the blow—the death-blow—it had experienced from the horn of 
the illustrious V iv ie r .

BALAKLAVA.
W hat master hand shall set on the right path 

These our blind guides, that wander to and fro ?
What pen shall write the natioi;’s helpless wrath P 

What cry shall speak its woe ?
That noble army, that so stirred our pride—

So stout, so well-equipped, so trim arrayed—
Melts like a snow-wreath from a warm hiR-side,

And we can give no (aid!
That starving army haunts us night and day;

Clouding our gladness, deepening our care;
By our warm hearths—" Alas, no fire have they! ” 

Snow falls—“ ’tis falling there ! ”
We strive to chase the phantom: still it hides; 

Stretches gaunt hands between ns and o u r^ e a t ;
In  our warm beds, lies freezing at our sides:

Trips up our dancing feet.
“  Why hauntest thou its, grim spectre ? ’Twas not we 

Who brought th ^  to this miserable end.
As flowed thy blood for ns, our gold for thee 

We, without stint, did spend.
“ All art we had, all industry, all skill.

To feed and oiothe, and lodge thee, was bestowed.”
Thus from the blue lips, agonised and shrill.

The spectre’s answer flowed :
“ My blood is on your heads! My blood, not spilt 

As soldiers’ blood should be, upon the field.
Oh i.that I  had but fallen, hilt to hilt.

Like Spartan on his shield 1
“ A soldier, I  had met the soldier’s death,

Nor grudged the life so for my country given.
But thus, like beasts, not men, to yield man’s breath. 

Uncared for, over-driven—
“ Rotting in our own filth, like mangy hounds.

Cramped, frost and hunger-bitten to the hones,
YVrestling with death’mid smells, and sights, and sounds 

That turn kind hearts to stones.
"T o  die for very lack of clothes and food,

Of shelter, bedding, medicine, and fire;
While six miles off lay, piled up many a rood,

All we did so require!
“  This guilt lies at your door. . You wear no crown— 

But what is She who wears it unto you ?
Yon raise up ministers and pluck them down;

What you will, they must do.
“ If they put leadership in hahy'hands,

’Tis that you wink, or slumber, or approve;
If, like an iron wall. Routine still stands;

You will, and it njust move ?
“ If  Aristocracy’s cold shadow fall 

Across the soldier’s path, to yon is given
The might to rend uwot that ancient pall,
. And let in light of Heaven!

“ I  was the People’s soldier. In their name 
I  stood against the Czab in battle’s hour,

• I f  I, Rot he, be baffled, rest the shame 
W ith you, that have the power! ”

T oleration has a Limit.
We  have been, are, and we trust we always shaU be, 

advocates of toleration. Existing circumstances are pecu
liarly calculated to unite all Englishmen in the mainte
nance of this great principle. Let Nonconformist divines 
abound, if they please, in every city, town, and hamlet, 
throughout the kingdom. But shall we be accused of 
illiberality if we express a wish that there may be no 
Dissenting Ministers in Downing Street ?

Cob den Beatifies Bright.
Me . Cobden told the Manchester people that their 

Member was th# bravest man in Parliament. There never 
was so valiant a dove; so courageous a lamb ! Napoleon 
said of M ubat, that “ he was as brave as his sword.” In 
like ■way it may be said of J ohn Bbight, he is as bold as 
his beaver.
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A N O T H E R  B IT  FRO M  T H E  M IE IN G  DISTRICTS.
“ Martha , was® ’e  done w i’ the Mi l k ?”
“  Gebn  it to the Sh il d .”
“ D ang  the S hild , thee should h a’ geen  it to th’ B ull P up  ! ”

INVALUABLE HINTS TO NURSES 
AND NURSEMAIDS.

I e fhe darlings make a noise.
And a word or two don’l stop ’em,
Piiicli them if they’re girls, if boys.
Make no more ado but “ whop ” ^em.
Should the little dears resist,
"When in suds too hot you dip ’em.
In their faces shake your fist.
If  they dare to squall, then whip ’em.
When you comb tlieir tangled hair.
Never mind their kicks and bawling.
You don’t  feel it, tug and tear.
If  they’re cheeky, send ’em sprawling.
And should Missus rush up stairs. 
Brighten’d by the horrid rumpus.
Say, you never saw such bears.
Thus to treat their poor nurse Bumpus.
Thejj, when Madam’s gone away.
I f  with vengeanci you are foaming.
Just to shew who’s Missus, eh ?,
Give the cubs another combing.
If  for three weeks by her cot.
Watching that cross peevish Minnie 
Not a wink of sleep lo u ’ve got.
Stand it longer—you’re a ninny.
All my eye the doctor’s stuff.
You’ve a dodge worth two o n ’t, may be. 
Poppy syrup’s cheap enough.
Bump must sleep as well as oaby.
And if M innie’s little hearse 
Weeping neighbours soon set eyes on. 
Who ’ll suppose, with such a nurse, 
Minnie died of taking msm ?

E ducation for the Army.
W e are in a position to announce that arrange- 

I ments have been made with His Majesty the 
E mpbrok op the Ekench, for the admission of 

\ all those Generals of the British army, whose 
I faculties are not impaired by age, as students at 
I the Ecole Folytechiique.

I JANET PRIDE.
I Gentle reader, if you belong to, yet linger among a fast-disappear- 
: ing species, called the play-goer, go—leaving all other matters—go 

straightway to the Adelphi, and see to d  hear Janet Pride. I t  is not 
: often that the ill-used British public has offered to it a drama of so 
: much bone and muscle, and such a big, beating Iieart in it. Shall we 

tell you the story of Janet Pride? No, gentle public, we shall not. 
That you shall have acted before you; that you shall learn from the 
players themselves, and not from the disenchanting quill—as it would 
be on such occasion—of Punch. ~We think that the “ learned gentle- 

' men” who, in the newspapers, hot from the playhouse, mt themselves- 
down, and industriously tell a plot like the plot of Janet Pride to tin  
breakfasting world, do a great wrong to that eccentric section of the 
public—infatuated human creatures!—that still haunts the theatres. 
Shall we tell the untimely end of that moral ragamuffin, Richard Pride, 
that picturesque tatterdemalion, as limned by Webster, who could 
represent anything, from Macbeth to a reel in a  bottle—we are sure he 
could dance a reel in a bottle ?—no ; not a word of it. , Shall we go 
through the story, the ups and downs, of the two Janets Pride, Janet 
the mother, and Janet the daugh’er, as both acted by Madahe 
Celeste ? Certainly not. Therefore the plot of the dcaina remains 
for us untouched. We would as soon think of winding off a spider’s 
web, whereto the plot much assimilates, in its seeming complexity, but 
in the simplicity and cc^ependence of all its lines.

Richard Pride, in tllfe person of W ebster, will surely be recom
pensed by a testimonial from the teetotallers. . Glorious George 
Cruiksiiank will make the design of a tea-urn, in gilt silvei? to bj 
presented to the W ebster aforesaid, on the Adelphi stage in tlie 
bosom of his sympathetic and_ admiring ofmpany (the apple-women, 
the aproned Dryads, looking timidly on from the wings). We already 
see the classic face of George, and hear his clear and streaming 
speech; for Janet Pride is, in fact, a temperance play, without the 
cant of temperance. Pure' lymph, and no leaden spouting of a pump.

Richard is the victim of brandy: the man become a worm in a bottle 
But there is none of the sounding of the brass, nothing of the tinkling 
of the cymbal in the story. I f  the evil come from the brandy cask, 
Ihere is no Jlaicjcom nasally to drone from the tub. "T e ll me, tell 
me every night of my crime,”  says Richard Pride to his loving, 
withering Janet “ it is better to fall to sleep with a mouth full of tears, 
than a brain full of brandy.”

RicharcCPride, fallen from a condition of trust and repute, has forged 
in England, and fled to Paris. And here we first see him—(we do not 
reveal I he plot, nevertheless)—in all the dogged desperation of drink. 
W ith most forceful truth does Webster gVe the yielding, melting 
remorse, with the recurring vice—brandy coiling about his nature like 
a snake. The desolate house of Richard Pride—“doe, runaway, brandy- 
soddened forger—teUs a terrible story. Most terrible, but with a 
sweet, deep pathetic beauty in the picture, is poor, patient Janet; the 
pale monument—uncomplaining, too, as monumental stone—of her 
Imshand’s guilt. M adame Celeste reveals all this with affecting 
truthfulness; there are no stage spasms ; no foot-light feelings in the 
m atter; but all the sadness is rendered -with tlie deep quietude of 
patient, household suffering. H er self-sacrifice when compelled to give 
her child to the Foundling—she recoils with horror from the opened 
shutter, suddenly opening, and to her as mortally threatening as the 
jaws of wild beast—the intense agony of the moment cutting the 
heart-strings, and levelling her dead upon the snow, was given with a 
reality that touched the heart of the audience into tears. Janet Pride 
is stricken dead, and suddenly Richard, glaring at the corpse of his 
wife, is in the grasp of justice.

And ni*v we see Richard in the bush of Australia. His leg is freed 
from the convict’s log, and he opens a firm with Black Jack, for 
robbery, and any other casualty arising therefrom. (Let ns, in our 
way, give praise to P aul B edeord : liis felony was very re a l; he was 
hard and rugged; the mere image of a man, roughly carved from a 
gibbet-tree.) Was it not her gracious Majesty who ordered Amburgh 
to be painted among the dominated lions ? Surely a like patronage is
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due to W bbsteu’s Richard Pride, in his skins. Never have we seen a 
more picturesque stage portrait. Like Robinson Crusoe, it goes far 
to make youth in love with -wildness and the wild freedom of solitude. 
The bush bit is an admirable portion of the play; coming, in its scenic 
beauty, in capital contrast and relief between the working-day prose 
life of Paris and stony-hearted London. ,

Por in London we next behold Richard Pride, accredited—we will 
not say how—as Serjeant Gray, -with an apocryphal daughter, whom he 
calls his own, and a real, blood daughter, whom he knows not, and 
whom, by his rascality and intemperance—for the serpent brandy, with 
its fascinating beams and subtle tongue completes the half-resolved 
purpose—he brings an innocent victim, a poor penned lamb for the 
sacrifice, to the Old Bailey bar. W hat awaits him, the doomed’ father, 
there, we shall not reveal. (Por further particulars apply to Besjamin 
W ebstek, E sq,, any evening at the Adelphi Theatre, beW’-een the 
hours of seven and half-past te n ; though good manners will, in 
preference, suggest seven exactly.) ,  ̂ '

We have never seen Webster in a finer, more artistic light, than as 
Richard Pride. Muddled witli drink, agonised by remorse, scorched 
by the fires of brandy, he is in every phase a consummate actor. He 
has the true art of so blending his feelings that like prismatic colours 
they harmoniously melt into one another. A  dauber, lik^ Charles 
K ean, if he have various emotions to pourtray, gives them to you in 
hard, square, positive bits, like the patches of a Harlequin’s suit.
Carlo non Dolcl 
for man and beast

paints a sign-post Louis X I, “ woth entertainment 
’ W'ebsieb’s Richard has, in certain aspects, all

the delicacy of the most finished miniature, with the dash of the 
“ savage R osa.”  Kbeley’s Ricky Trotter is a thing to be painted by 
Webster, R.A., the R aphael and M ichael Angelo of boys and 
bumpkins. The watchmaker’s apprentice who cannot, and never will, 
learn to make a watch, has nevertheless a heart that goes upon the biggest 
and brightest diamond, and very delightfully ‘does he—to the laughter 
and tears of all who hear and behold him—show its movements. 
Keeley unconsciously reveals to you human nature, as he would 
show you the works of a chronometer; an'd pleased and charmed you 
aje with the harmony and truthfulness of the seeming mystery. M s. 
Selby has a long vista before him of old men’s wigs. When, forty 
years hence, he may probably think it seemly to acknowledge the 
Departure of Youth—so beautifully described by R ichard Monokion 
Milnes—Selby may then surrender up his remains to the portraiture 
of old men, to his own profit and the advantage of play-goers. His 
Bernard the old Swiss watchmaker, was charmingly simple and 
affecting; at times, too, gamesome, and withal, national as a French 
poodle. We have already spoken of Janet Pride, ihs mother; Janet 
Pride, the daughter, is worthy of the moral beauty of her parent. The 
passion was profound, and therefore quiet.

“ For it is with feelings, as with waters,
The shallow muru^ur, but the deep are dumb.”

Gentle reader, we are sure that we shall be repaid by your thanks, if 
we induce you to take your early way to the Adelphi to see ’’ 
Pride.

OUR BRAVE FELLOW S AT HOME.
HEBE is no doubt but, as a 
nation, we may congratu
late ourselves on possessing 
a large share of at least 
that important military qua
lity, personal courage. A 
gratifying testimonial to our 
merit in this respect was 
recorded the. other day by 
the Times in an account of 
the weather and the parks. 
The ice in St. James’s»Park, 
owing to the thaw, having 
become extremely unsafe;

“ Shortly before noon yesterday 
800 or 1,000 persons, iu spite of all 
the warnings given by the Hu
mane Society’s Icemen, insisted 
on venturing upon the Ornamental 
Waters in the enclosure. Every 
attempt was made hy the ice men, 
under M r . P arsons, who has 
charge of this park, to compel 

them to get off, but without avail, until at length the park became obscured by one 
of the most dense fogs that has visited Loudon for Some time, especially at this period 
of the year.”

Then came on a hea-yy shower, which, ultimately “ cleared the park of 
those who were thus risking their lives.” Had the shower consisted 
of Minid balls, onr heroes would have kept their ground; they would 
have stood, or fallen, under any fire : they retired only in coffsequenoe 
of being under water; a position calculated to damp the most 
ardent valour. The same daring spirit was evinoed^in the .other parks. 
For example:

“ On the Serpentine, Hyde Park, the ice was only four inches thick, and very 
dangerous. About 1,000 ventured upon the ice, and could only be compelled to get off, 
by the dense fog that set in, making it difficult for them to sec the points marked 
dangerous, or for the Society’s men to see them if  they broke through the ice into the 
water.”

There was no Sebastopol to reward, with glory or with plunder, the 
hardihood with which these gallant fellows courted death. *No medal 
was there; no clasp, star, ribbon, whereof the ohanee' might balaiioe 
that of being drowned; no order, except, perhaps, the Humane Society’s 
Order of the Bath. To cite auoiher instance of tliis, wonderful 
intrepidity

“The Regent’s Park had'a great number of skaters and sliders upon tlie ice on the 
Ornamental Water, which was in an extremely dangerous condition, and which wa.s 
only cleared by the fog and the storm of rain which, followed.”

I t was on a Sunday that these characteristic displays of British 
courage occurred. W hether they were in any measure prompted by 
the hope of a glass of grog at the Receiving House in the event of 
immersion, may be questioned. Thanks to wise and cosisiderate 
legislation, the taverns were all closed, and not a thimbleful of brandy 
was to be had by the public at large, notwithstanding the raw mist, 
and the chill which the weather might have struck to many a marrow. 
Is it possible that some of the adventurous skaters entertaiued a 
desperate idea of drinking Mk. W ilson Batten’s health at the 
Humane Society’s expense ?

That the day in question was Sunday, is notable on another account. 
That festival is the only weekly holiday of the commercial and indus
trious classes. A large proportion of the courageous multitudes upon 
the ice consisted qf the young shopmen of the metropolis, mamtaining 
the traditional credit of the London ’prentices. They offered themselves 
as martyrs to an early closing movement, in cutting out figures of 8 on 
unsafe ice ; for that movement might have brought their existences to 
an early close.

“ Death or Victory” is regarded as a snfiioiently heroic motto. 
I t  i s _transcended by that of onr bold skaters; which is “ Neck or 
Nothing.” This implies no consideration for the risk of Neck; which 
perhaps a philosopher might be disposed to term inconsiderate valour, 
or valour arising from want of consideration.

ELIZABETH BROWN.
A  Riddle for Horse Guards.

D id never you hear of Elizabeth Bbown ?
To her old hack she hasn’t a rag of a gown.
And she goes without petticoats, stays, or a smock.
Yet E lizabeth’s figure would few people shock.

E lizabeth Bbown, when she first sa-w the light,
Had not become Bbo-wn—she at that time was BkIghi-  
But Manchester’s Membjr, who sports the broad brim. 
Disowns her as any relation to him.

*
E lizabeth Bbown is a soldier’s old wife.
An encumbrance to him and the plague of his life,
She’s awkward and clumsy, and all gone to rust,
A useless old crone, whom the soldier can’t trust.

EusiikBETH Bbown is in such a bad state.
She seldom, if ever, contrives to go straight.
So the soldier desires to be rid of her charms,' 
Dismissing Elizabeth Bbown from his arms.

E lizabeth Bbown may the law that’s in force 
For the army, outright from the soldier divorce;
And leave the poor fellow at freedom to wed.
H is faithful and true little Minje instead!

Ex N ihilo  n ih il fit—or unfit.
So few oases are now brought before the Judges at Westminster 

Hall, that inaction has taken the place of action, and for want of some
thing to move, there is nothing to set the Court in motion. The other 
day one of the learned Judges announced that as the remanets were ex- 
hitusted, he should ou the next day begin with the new paper. We 
presume his Lordship meant*the News-paper, which seemed to be the 
only matter that the Court had before it.

Contentment.—I t is always best to put up with the first loss—as, 
for instance, when a person loses his hair.
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E X P E R IE N C E S  IN T H E  A R T  O F S K A T IN G .—PA RT I.

h
TO KXCKUCIATINO lO B T U E E  ;

M it .  S i ’OONBILL }MVTF.nT A T K i.v  GOES TIIEOUGH A  V A B lE T i' O F  ECCEN TRIC M OVEMENTS.

A GOOD HEARTLESS JOKE.
W e have long since ceased to be snvprised at anything, or we might 

possibly have been startled for a moment by a perusal of the following 
advertisement cut from a morning n e w sp a p e r•

ANTED, A LADY’S MAID.—(No Clergyman’s "Wife need apply.)

Some may consider this “  a joke,” but if it has been so intended, it 
is rather a bitter joke, and a bitter bad one also. Clergymen’s wives 
of the poorer class are sufficiently exposed to the insolence of the pride 
of purse, without this further handle being afforded to those who wouW 
rank the curate a little below the butler, and place the curate’s wife on 
a par with the housemaid.

Tliere may be a dash of humour in the idea by which this advertise
ment was dictated, but there is in it something beyond a dash of insult 
t6 the persons whom it heartlessly informs they “ need not apply ” for 
the situation of a servant. We hope the day is not very far distant 
when it will cease to be in the power of upstart wealth to take into its 
pay tliose who are in every respect but money, its own superiors. In 
the mean time we*can but protest against the bad taste of making a 
joke at the expense of poor clergymen’s wives—supposing the adver
tisement to be a jest—or if it is seriously intended, we content ourselves 
with expressing our supreme contempt for the ill-bred arrogance which 
has dictated it.

For the N ex t M ilitary D ictionary. •
I P jvIVa t e , Noan Substantive. A  Commoff Soldier. 1st derivation. 
I Privatio (Lat.), from the abominable hardships and want of 
j necessaries he endures.—Newcastle. 2nd derivation. Privatws 

(Lat.), from the secrecy in which his gallant deeds are kept, 
while those of his officers are proclaimed in despatclies.—Raglan.

CANDIDATES EOR A ROPE.
O u g h t  that fellow to have been hanged the other day ? ouglit R u s h , 

ought M b ,, and M b s . M a n n i n g ? CJertainly not. Criminals whose 
villainy exceeds theirs by many degrees, escape the gallows ; or rather, 
run no risk of it. In the Naval and Military intelligence of the Times, 
it was lately mentioned that—

“ A letter received in Liverpool from an officer now in the Crimea states that'on 
unloading the cargoes of hosiery, it was found that a large number of the woollen 
drawers intended for the troops were useless, as they had been made for boys between 
seven and ten years of age.”

Suppose this to have been a case of deliberate fraud, that fraud to have 
been brought home to some rascal, and that rascal to be standing in the 
dock to receive sentence. Would the Judge put on the black cap, and 
would tile directions of his lordsliip in reference to the convict be carried 
out by Mb?Calcbaei ? Yet what does the crime amount to but murder, 
not only wilful but wholesale ? To send the soldiers in the Crimea 
clothing unfit to wear, is murder as much as it  would be to send them 
putrid flesbpots, or to season their preserved meat with arsenic. I t  is 
not only murder, and wholesale murder, but it is murder double 
blackened by treason to the state, and if any man can present an 
edifying spectacle to bis fellow-men when suspended by the neck, it is 
that one wlio is guilty of murder so wholly enormous.

I t  is possible that the substitution of boys’ clothes for men’s may 
liave been simply the result of gross negligence, which would reduce 
the offence to aggravated manslaughter, and the punishment due to the 
wretched offender to transportation for life.

A "  P oisson d’Avkil.”—A great piscatorial gourmand, being called 
upon to translate the French proverb, “ Tout ce qui brille n’est pas 
dore,” replied, without the slightest hesitation, that it clearly meant, 
“ Your Brill is not so good as a John Dory.”

P rin ted  bF W illiam  Bradbury, o t No. 13, U pper W oburn P lace, In the P arish  o f S t.P an c ras , and Prederick M ulle tt Evans, o f N o. 27» V ictoria  S treet, in  th e  P arish  of S t. M araaret 
in  th e  County of M iddlesex, P rin te rs , a t th e ir Office in  Lom bard S tree t, in  th e  P rec in c t o f W hitefriars, in  th e  City o f  L o n d o n ,an d  Published  by th em  a t  N o. aii P Ipm  Sn 
th e  C ity of London.—'SxTuauAT, February  17, ISba. *

ano 8t* John, W estm inster, both 
S treet in the Pariah o f S t. B ride, in \

    
 



T R IB U T E  TO KING C LIC Q U O T. POLITICAL ZOOLOGY : THE EED-TAPEWOEM.
W e  are informed “ in strict confidence,” wliicli however the interest T,enia O ri'icuL is—The Bed-Tapeworm. This is one of the entozoa 

rA a.lAefia\Ba&Vieen\a.i.e\y stmch, which infest the hody-politic, and is perhaps the most pernicious of
iov 'pvesenta.ti.onto AAsg o? Skossia, commemorative of the dis- them a\\. I t  is very remarkaWe for its form, rrhich is rigidly observed 

I tingulshed part which he has taken in the present struggle. A depn- in all its types; not equally so for its size; as it is a small creature, 
i tation of the Temperance Society is, we uuderstand, already on its The Bed-l'apeworm is singularly flat; and its motions are very slow,
I way to Berlin, entrusted, appropriately, with the task of presentation, insomuch that a superficial observer might suppose it devoid of life;
, and prepared in consequence to make a somewhat lengthened stay, whereas its tenacity of existence is wonderful. Although it certainly 
I having instructions to defer the ceremony until they find his Majesty dols move, in its own way, it can scarcely be said to be capable of pro- 
; in a sober moment. . . .  gression; for it cftntinnally crawls in a circle of routine: thus it never
'  ̂TV'e have been favoured through our public position with a private advances, and as it cannot advance, so neither does it suffer any thing 
I view of the die with which the Medal has been struck, and we will pro- connected with it to get on; and the amount of impediment which it 
‘ ceed for the benefit of less favoured persons shortly to describe it. On offers to all forward tendency is truly awful, 

one side is the representa,tion of a Turk and Bussiarr fighting: with The Bed-Tapewoni is characterized by a strong attachment to place, 
a Prussian soldier standing by with his hands in his > pockets, and and where it once lodges there it sticks, with prodigious adhesiveness, 
having his attention directed by a merchant to thb increase of trade Certain special localities are more peculiarly troubled with this descrip- 
that has resulted from the non-interference. The Medal bears oh this tion of vermin. In Downing Street and the neighbourhood it 
side the inscription (in German) “ Neutrality is the best Policy.” On especially abounds, and it constitutes an inveterate nuisance at 
the reverse the vacillation of the Sovereign is depicted by a weather- ■ Somerset House. I t  swarms in every department of the State, corn- 
cook in the form of a corkscrew, standing on a pedestal shrped like a mitting great ravages; above all in the Horse Guards: where it has
champagne bottle, and encircled with the motto— “ Bella gerant alii, 
tu ,fd ix  Prussia, bibe.”

IMPBOVEMJENT OF TH E BANKS OF THE THAMES.
T here were two designs exhibited by Mr . T. Aleom, the architect, 

for building upon, and thereby architecturally beautifying the banks of 
the Thames. We, poor English, have no stomach or no pocket for the 
work; but it is gratifying to learn from the Chronicle that Mb . T. 
Allom’s beautiful views will be sent to the Paris E x h ib i t io n •

“ From the style of architecture, the Parisians will perceive that it is not impracti” 
cable to embellish the margin of our noble river with a palatial grandeur approaching 
that of the Italian and other continental cities, and also purifying the strain, not only 
without obstructing, but actually facilitating the commerce of the City.

Louis Napoleon will assuredly leave behind him "h is mark”  in 
stone and granite edifices of great beauty and splendour. As we can 
do nothing of the sort ourselves, suppose we humbly petition the French 
Emperor, to leave for awhile the Seine, and to come over and take pity 
of Old. Father Thames.

Officers up to  their Business.
I n General  W olfe’s favourite song, soldiers are described as men 

“ whose business is to die.”  That may b e ; but it does not fallow that 
it is advisable to select for Generals those officers who have so far got 
On in the business of dying as to have one foot in the grave. Nf^tice of Motion.

eaten into the very heart of the British Army. At the Admiralty it 
abounds in an equal degree, corrupting and preying upon the Navy as 
extensively as on the land forces.

Like most creatures of low organization, the Bed-Tapeworm admits 
of being out up almost indefinitely without being apparently the worse 
for the operation; its separate portions wriggling themselves together 
again, and imiting, in a Aort time, as if nothing had happened. The 
process has over and over again been performed by various journalists; 
but the Bed-Tapeworm has hitherto survived the severest slashing.

The symptoms produced by the Bed-Tapeworm are an alarming 
weakness and wasting away, attended with confusion, and impairment 
of faculties and functions in that department which it occupies, and 
which becomes, in the end, hopelessly prostrated by paralysis, and 
sinks into collap^. The emaciation and atrophy of the troops before 
Sebastopol have been clearly traced to the agency of the Tisnia 
Qfficialis.

Possessing a rudimentary nervous ’ system, the Bed-Tapeworm 
exhibits an almost total absence of energy, and in sensibility it mi^ht 
be regarded as quite deficient, if it did not evince a certain irritability 
when submitted to examination. This, however, if not entirely auto
matic, must be referred to the merest instinct of self preservation, and 
animal solicitude for the satisfaction of hunger and thirst. Although 
the preservation of the frame which it inhabits, and whence it derives 
its nourishment, is essential to its own, it never betrays any nneasiness 
on that account, and it is as lively as it can be when that frame is so 
debilitated and disorganised as to he in manifest danger of perishing.

The Bed-Tapeworm includes the family of PEEL-ites, which are dis
tinguished by a membraneous or superficial investment somewhat resem
bling Peel. I t  has preyed so long on the vitals of the Constitution, 
that it has corroded them to a fearful extent, and the necessity of getting 
rid of it cannot be too strongly impressed on the State Physician. For 
this purpose a specific has been discovered, which is earnestly recom
mended to the notice of Dr. P almerston. I t  is a popular but effica- 
cacions remedy, which has be.ei;j successfully employed in private 

 ̂practice; a vermifuge contained in the bag or capsule which is vulgarly 
! termed the Sack. .

THE ADMIBALTY IN, ITS CHILDHOOD.
I t is with the greatest astonishment we observe that an admiral 

has jaatheevL.. appointed of the age (jfS I! We have heard for many 
y>ears past that the service was going to the dogs; but we little 
expected that within our lifetime it would have gone to worse than 
dogs—to puppies; and what do you call a British admiral, under the 
age of 60, but an arrant youi^ puppy, that is only fit to float paper 
boats in the Serpentine ? We have come to a pretty pass, indeed, 
when mere boys, who have never known what the gout is, and can 
venture on deck probably without the aid of a crutch, are given the 
command of a fleet, and this, too, when we have admirals on the list 
of the matured ages of 70, 80, and 90—steady-going, experienced men, 
who can neither see, hear, talk, nor w alk! I t  is reducing our naval 
supremacy to little better than child’s play; and we tremble for the 
honour of our country when it is put, as thoughtlessly as if it were a 
toy, into the hands of striplings, that but a few years back would have 
been thought complete babies.

Army Glossary.—Expedition. A military undertaking on a large 
and expensive scale : deriving its name, quasi lucus a non lucendo, from 
not being expedited.

l i r s t  of April.—Colonel Sibthorp to lUOTe for a Committee of 
enquiry into the present dead lock of affairs in the East, and to 
ascertain upon what, if any, terms M essrs. Cuubb or H obbs would 
undertake to pick it.
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LONDON CHAPvTVAET.

EAE.LY GENIUS.
“ Bless ’is little 'art, he talces to it as natural as'^an^thinh.”

PEEL ON THE PAVEMENT.
AN IMAGINARY QUIKTETT.

The Apartment of L obb Gabekdinb. He is discovered in a Scotch 
dressing-gown, Gordon plaid, and ivalking wp and down in great 

\ discomposure.
i Gaberdine. Expelled! Turned o u t! Censured! And my place 

immediately taken \vj my hateful rival, ulio has fixed upon me the name 
of Imbecile, and who goes into office pledged to ii jure, to the utmost 

; of his power, my fi-iend of forty years, the Emperob Malachite.
: J aunty in office. H a! ha! What does the ridiculous old man mean, 

at his time of life, by assuming such duties. I —yes—but I  am another 
I kind of person. Temperate and virtuous, I  am hale and hearty, and 
: my intellect is in full vigour—whereas he—but what boots talking ?
! Snter Oldcastle.I Oldc. Much. I  talked remarkably'well on retiring, and I  flatter
■ myself that 1 rather took the change out of J oi^nny Fussel. Also I  
I assured my hearers that I  lay awake at nights thinking—

Gab. There—there, man. I  heard yon. But what is to be done ? 
Oldc. Done ?

! Gab. Done, man. Though you did nothing in the War Office you 
! might do something now. Are we not to avenge our defeat ?
I Oldc. How can we ? •
I Gab. I  never saw siooan a helpless creature.-—H a ! Here come thS 
- officials—ha! ha!
j lEnter Fiddleeadstone and Kidney Sherbet.

Fiddle. How do you do. Gaberdine ? Oldcastle, I  hope that you 
I can sleep at night now.  ̂ K idney says that having nothing but a few 
J trumpery Colonies to mind, he feels quite relieved. I  am just where I  

was, of course.
Gab. Not quite, -we’re told. Something has reached us about a 

Chancellor or thb F.xoheqhee who refused to ask for a Loan, and 
about a P b e j i i e r  who insisted on being master in his own Cabinet.

Fiddle [angrily). You have not got the riglit story-at all. Besides, 
it was the wish of a certain exalted—however, that’s all nothing. I  

! shall do what, under the circumstances—and ciicumstances .change 
i every day—is good for the country.
I Gab. With a wry face, though. •  _ ,
I Fiddle. Ltsso doloris 'remedium inimici dolor. He has been obliged
' to give'up Sh .aptesbuby. •
I Sherbet Yes, I think we have thrown over the Evangelical. None
■ of your Exeter Hall men for me.
i Oldc. Well, I  don’t know. Shaftesbury is a single-minded fellow, 
i full of energy and zeal, and one who has done good things in his time.

And he has the confldence of a very large and powerful class—the 
religious world. If 1 were making a Cabinet, I  would have him.

Sherbet. His theological views are so wrong—and then he consorts 
with schismatics. But if he is so valuable as you say, why; P aliuer- 
STOS is the more to be pitied—poor man—for losing his services.

[All laugh.
Gab. Yes, th?it’s the way to look at it. One to us.
Sherbet. Another, and a better one. W e’ve driven the Nineveh 

Bull out of our China-shop.
You mean that? Has he given up L ayard ?

Sherbet. Not given him up, but we have managed another man into 
the place P am meant for him.

Bravo, and yet people undervalue your talents, my Puseyites. 
Why, man, th a t’s a splendid coup.

Fiddle. L ayard would have been a nuisance, for he is a man of 
undoubted talent, great courage, and much force of will. He would 
have been somebody in the Cabinet, and Palmerston would have made 
him a right-hand nuih, especially when Fox Maple—P anmubb I  mean 
—was laid up. Everyl,hing is much better as it is. The man we have 
put into the place ŵ on’t give much trouble. Who do you think it is ?

Gab. Bless me, I  can’t guess.
Sherbet, ffliink of the most- unlikely man to be acceptable to the 

people who complain of routine»aiid red-tape.
Gab. O ,^  don’t know—Cardwell ?
Fiddle. No, no—and by the way, I ’ve something to say about that 

gentleman. He has obtained his own consent to  take a certain place. 
If a atash comes, don’t be surprised to see Mm Palmerston’s 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Gab. I  always thought, Mm one of us.
Fiddle. He has got some notions, about the country requiring a 

larger policy than that which answered M peace time, and, in fact, he is 
ambitions.

Sherbet. And as he understands figures as well as you do—
Piddle. How should you know ? No such thing.
Sherbet. At least he speaks very well.
Fiddle. Matter of opinion. But we were talking of L ayard’s 

place. You have not guessed. Gaberdine. D o you give it up ?
Gab. Yes—out with it.
Fiddle. Fred P eel.
Gab. Come—come. You won’t make me believe that. Fred P eel ! 

As you say, red-tape and routine with a vengeance. Why, of all the ' 
fellows who believe that the world would be all right if every letter 
that is»writteu were duly endorsed, filed, and indexed, E’red ]?eel is 
the head. I  have heard that he binds up Ms old Bradshaws. By Jove, 
the public will stand a good deal if they stand that. How incensed 
Palmerston must be.

Sherbet. We put the screw on.
Gab, Well, 1 will say it does you credit. I f  anything could paralyze 

the department, you’ve done it. P am will get very little reputation out 
of his new Home Office. [They laugh.

Fiddle. I ’m bound to say, however, that sometimes the screw won’t 
work.. At Windsor for instance.

Gab. But what a man to jiut up I
Fiddle. You should have seen H aywhip when he was told to move 

the writ, Or else that Chabteris should do it!
Gab. E lctio, you mean.
Fiddle. How tenacious these new Knights are of giving everybody 

his title. Yes. But Palmerston wouldn’t stand it. We thought we 
should liaW3 slipped H ope in. But the old lion was roused, and R icardo 
sits for Windsor.

Gab. Don’t  know him. Non mi R icardo.
Fiddle. Every way the better man—honestly speaking—only one

frudges Palmerston a hit. However m keeping out Shaftesbury and 
lAYARD, and putting in Peel, I  tMnk the account is pretty well 

balanced.
Gab. And the loan business is forgiven ?
Fiddle. Forgiven on my own part, of course, as becomes a Christian 

—whether it may be for the advantage of my country that I  should 
hereafter iiffliot chastisement, on public grounds, depends upon cir- 
cuiBstances.

Gab. Well, gentlemen, I  must dress, so I  won’t detain you, but I  
make you all and each my eompliments, and I  tell you what, my boys,— 
if you continue to strew peel on the pavement before Pam’s door with 
the same assiduity, who knows but you may succeed in tripping 
Mm up.

Enter Mr . P unch.
Mr. Punch [in an atqful voice). B u i suppose the Beadle catches 

• [They hurry off in extreme trepidation.

The N avvies’ Baronet.
Mr . P eto, being about to make a Balaklava railway, has been 

m ^ e  a baronet. The navvies, therefore, may in the fulness of their- 
pride, hail their master as not only a baronet, but as a wheelbarrownet.
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LORD MALMESBURY ON THE ARISTOCRAT.
HE Eakl oe Malmesbubt is reported 

—in answer to the allegaticjn of the 
Times that the oonstilntion of the 
army is too aristocratic—to have 
said—

“At the present moment I am undera diffi
culty, which is, to unders ’̂and what the journal 
in question mt-ans by the word ‘ Arist'cratic.’ 
. . . .  At the beginning of the French 
Revolution, under the Reign of '̂ r̂ror,. 
every man was an aristocrat who wore a pan’ 
of breeches [laughter^; a little time after
wards the term was only applied to those who 
were decently dressed . . . wh,at, then, 
does the Times mean by the êrm ? Does it 
mean, when it speaks the aristooracy, to 
refer to the Peerage, a#id to the sous and 
brothers of Peers ? That is the common ac
ceptation of the terra . . . .  I take leave 
to suppose, then, that the Times means by the 
.aristocracy the Peerage—their sons and iheir 
brothers.” •

LoKD*MALstEsBTJRY take% a leave 
■which we should think the Times 
would not grant him. M b. F itz  ̂
HUG-H, whose family “ came in with 
the CosQUEBOR,” M r . B a r n b sBale, 
whose ancestors arrived with H bngst 
and H orsa, and M r . J ehktns Ap- 
lilC E , the descendant of Cahw al- 
LABBR, through whom his origin is 

derived in a right line from S h e m , would probably not only think 
themselves, but also be considered by the authorities of the Heralds’ 
College to be, though related to  no nobleman, aristocrats far superior 
in quality to the H o no urable  M r . C utlet , son of L ord H o r seh a ir , 
the law Peer, and grandson of M e . C utl st ,  the butcher; great grand
father unknown. Aristocracy must have a beginning, like everything 
else; but the more remote its origin, the more it is illustrious. The 
honourable C utlet  is the mushroom of yesterday’s mushroom, that 
sprung out of the fat-tub; F it z h u g h  is the lichen of lichens, which 
have encrusted the crag, since we know not when.

Certainly a man begins to be an aristocrat by becoming a nobleman; 
but Aristocracy has other beginnings. A family which has sfmply 
subsisted on the labour of other people for several generations, is 
aristocratic; would be recognised as such in an eminent degree, by 
every M. 0. at any County Ball. Now it may be considered that the 
first aristocrat of this kind of family is the first person in it who began 
to be idle. But a prosperous tailor may do that any day: notwith
standing -whioli he is not, merely on tliat account, recognised as a 
Member of the Aristocracy.

The tailor’s son, however, by wielding the sword instead of the 
goose, or by employing himself with red tape in the place of list, may 
acquire a t i t le ; and thus become an aristocrat as well as the said 
C u tl et , son of the butcher aforesaid. He may even become something 
of an aristocrat without getting the title, and without doing anything 
more than living on his income in a certain fashion- His son, the 
.original tailor’s grandson, by pursuing the same course may acquire 
an acknowledged position in the Aristocracy; and take rank as a 
/sw ell.”

I t  is not every kind of idle life, though, which is aristocratic; for a 
man, without being an aristocrat, may be a pauper or a rogue.

W e would submit to the consideration of L o rd  Ma l m e s b u r y  the 
following definition of the term “ aristocrat.” An aristocrat is a 
person who behaves as such, and on whose character, as such, there is 
no stigma. The only stigma on the aristocratic character is trade, or a 
servile occupation, or near relationship to a tradesman or working man. 
Crime, or affinity to a criminal is none; when one of the old French 
noblesse picked a pocket, he did not therefore cease to be ai»aristoorat; 
neither would a British lord whose father should be han^d. 
Aristocracy, then, essentially consists in behaviour; what is The 
behaviour which constitutes the aristocrat ? I t  is not doing good; 
any snob may feed the hungry, _ clothe the naked, visit the sick : per
form every duty towards his neighbour but that of deporting himself, 
and speaking, with propriety. The spirit of Aristocracy is a, sense of 
superiority to the industrious classes expressed in the conduct and 
hearing. The aristocratic body consists of persons who sympathise 
■with and enconrage one another in this feeling and deportment. They 
regard the bulk of the nation with contempt as a race of shopkeepers; 
and the biilk of the nation accepts the contempt, and rej^ys it by 
adulation. _____________________ _

‘ A B low  for the D eaf 'uns.”
“ As deaf as a post ” is a saying ■which will acquire new force from 

our recent experience of some of our officials, and indeed it may be 
added that “ the higher the post, the deafer the occupant.”

IMPROVEMENTS EOR THE ARMY. j
It would be a good thing, perhaps, if the subjoined advertisements ' 

were exi ensively posted and placarded about the Town and Country;— ;
l y  ANTED.—A few  decrepit, spiritless old m*en, to  command H er 
* ' M a jk st v ’s troops. Any superannuated General Officer, whose faculties are im- ' 

paired, and who is as infirm in body as he is feeble in mind, has now an opnortunity of 
earning glory and distinction together with pay. A title and the order oi G.C.B., will 
he the sure reward of incompeteiicy and failure. Apply to Serjk a n t  I I a rd in ge , the 

' Chequers, neaj* the Horse Guards.

It 'D t h e  h e a d s  o f  t h e  ARMT a n d  n a v y , about to be
! -i- employed in ACTIVE SERVICE.—Crurches, Trusses, Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
1 Ear-Trumpet.s, and all other Comforts and Conveuiences for Old Age, in every Variety.
! A New Description of Teeib, Wigs, and Artificial Hair. Remedies and Specifics for 
I Gout and Rheumafisiu; the oelebrAted Aatumatic Candy; the Lack-of-Wit-Supplifr, 
the Weak-Hams-Invigorator, and the Tbick-Amber-and-Pium-Tree-Gura Diluent.

, A ll these, and various other articles, imuortant to Suif r ee r?, who, on account of their 
 ̂Y ears and In f ir m it ie s , have been appointed to important commands in the M il it a r y  
and Naval Se r v ic e s , to be bad at tLe Dep&t of Mr. Punch, 85, Fleet Street.

' A suggestion may he offerel to those benevolent patriots who are 
■ supplying comforts to, our soldiers. Among the articles of cloihing 
I most desirable for the men, and officers at large, may be mentioned,, 
j Boots. These, however, will not 'be so much required by the General 
i Officers, as, in consequence of swelling of the feet from a complaint 
common to old gentlemen, they will not be able to get them on; and 

. with a view to suit that ooiuplaiiit, the benevolent patriots had better 
' send out plenty of flannel.

DANCES 0 1  DEATH.
“ Seb a sto po l”  quadrilles eontinue to be advertised. I t  is true that 

a siege involves an interchange of balls; nevertheless it has no con
ceivable relation to» dancing. The composers of dance-music have 
taken an odd fancy to-naming their tunes after scenes of misery and 
carnage, unless they do this, not in a fanciful but in a philosophical 
spirit, -«'ith a view to make light of the honors of war, and to represent 
them as all fiddlestick. In the Sebastopol quadrilles we presume that 
“ Chassez" refers to the Chasseurs de Vincennes, and that “ Croisez” 

! is to be understood as an order to cross bayonets, whilst “ Down the 
!middle” suggests a feat of swordsmanship. When the Sebastopol 
I quadrilles have been danced, the next set should be “ Pop Goes the 
! Bifle.” ________________

“ There they go up , up. up.”
Ou r  friend, the musical critic of the Times, in speaking of the'Concert 

of the New Philharmonic Society, 'says “ the chorus gave M e n d e l 
so h n ’s part song, ‘ 0  hills! O vules!' with smoothness.” This must 
be a mistake, for how “ hills ” and “ vales ” can be given with 
smoothness is qiiile beyond our comprehension. The “ hills” should 
have been “ conscientiously rendered” by very high tenors, and the 

j “ vales ” ought to have been represented by deep hollow basses. In- 
: stead of smoothness having been the characteristic of tho song of 
j Hills and Vales, tho piece should have been marked by abrupt alter
nations of high and low, or musical ups and do'wns.

The ^ ir i t  o f Russian Prophecy.
I t is said that P r in c e  M ensch ik o pe ,  in a letter to the Czar  last 

autumn, predicted that he would easily be able to “ throw the Allies 
into the sea,” within a very few hours of their landing. As, however, 
more than five months have elapsed already without our seeing a 
fulfilment of this prophecy, we cannot resist thinking that the spirit 
iij which it w *  uttered must have been very considerably above proof: 
enabling the speaker as it did to estimate his capabilities at so far more 
than double.

The Old Soldier.
S ome writers too hastily congratulate the nation that we have now 

no Colonels in cradles. True, we have no such (jfiioers of veritable 
infantry, but if our army Colonels are none of them ohildi'en in arms, 
most of our Generals are in their second childhood.

ORANGE-AID FOR THE FLEET.

A DESPATCH from S ir  E d m u n d  L yo ns says “ the men are well sup-, 
plied with oranges.” We understand that the seamen have humanely 
divided some of the oranges with the Russian prisoners ; thus sho-wing 
that th* British, 'at all events, know when to give quarter.

A D istinctiA i -without a Difference.
The following appears to be the distinction between two Admirals 

who have not achieved much distinction of any other kind—N a p ie r  
was expected to do something, and didn’t do i t ; D u h d a s  was expected 
to do nothing, and did it.
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Toung Lady {whose birthday it is). “ Oh, yes! I  hate had a great nhmber op nice P resents : bht I  wonder who sent me 
THIS BEADTIPUL BoUQUET ? ”

Handsome Farty {with moustaches,presence of mind, and great expression of eye). “ And can’t you guess?” {Sighs deeply.)
{N.B. Poor B inks, who was at all the trouble and expense of getting the said bouquet from Cooent Garden, is supposed to he watching

the effect o f his gift with some anxiety.

LADIES AT THE BAR!
I t is a nice question to be resolved by tbe ladies of America,—^Wbat 

they propose to leave to tbe benighted men? Already, ladies praotic'e 
as pbysieians in the United Stales. Very soon we may expect that they 
will woman the navy. All, however, in good tii^e; they are getting on 
meanwhile, for we read in the Baltimore Sun the new fact That “ Mrs. 
E mma R. Cob was registered in the District Court on Friday, and will 
enter upon the study of law with W. S. P ierce, E sq.” The Buffalo 
Democracy, with most graceful self-denying gallantry, liails the advent 
of the feminine gender to the practice of the American b v , crying with 
exulting voice— •

" This is what we want, female lawyers, for there are many delicate circumstances 
which woman can only confide to her own sex, and besides, the presence of ladies may 
civilise the bar, and lead lawyers to deal tenderly with witnesses on cross examination. 
So, success to Co e  and  Co .”

No doubt, when the lady barrister opposes the man barrister; but 
when my learned sister is met by another learned sister, will the 
tenderness be excessive ? As for the “ delicate circumstances which 
woman can only confide to her own sex,” will the lady employing a lady 
barrister, possess her with the whole of the case .as “ private and con
fidential ? ” And if so, of what account can it be turned in evidence ? 
We have unbounded admiration, profoimdest devotion to the gentle 
sex; but we do fear that few ladies will be found to give briefs to 
learned sisters. The female sex have, we know, when in the perform
ance of the arduous duties of shopping, an almost instinctive repug
nance to “ being served by women.”  We may lament the faSt; but 
the fact will remain. Therefore, as women will not be served their 
bareges and mohairs by M ary Thomas, bift rather by J ohn Thomas, 
so we incline to believe they will rather prefer to buy their law of a 
W. S. P ierce, E sq., than of even Mrs. E mma B,. Coe. What, how
ever, if the custom of female practice at the bar should cross the 
Atlantic, and become naturalised in the Queen’s Bench and Pleas ?

Imagine the influence on the jury by a fascinating Barristeress ip a silk 
gown I When P ope wrote the line—

“ And beauty draws us with a single hair,”
little did he think that that hair might be horse-hair!  ̂ By the way, 
in default of a wig, will M rs. Coe be allowed to plead “ in a front ? ”

“ PRAYERS IN  OUR PRESENT TROUBLE.”
T h e 'B ishop op Oxpord begs of his clergymen to offer up the 

above-titled orisons—Prayers in Our Present Troubles. They are 
published, he writes, by Mr. J. H. Parker. Our friend, episcopal 
and saponaceous Samuel, has not forwarded a copy; but maj Mr. 
Punch be allowed to ask of him whether in these Prayers, is any 
prayer against the rapacity of aristocratic churchmen. Reverend 
Lords and Right Honourables, according to the Times, having within 
th^Se six months pounced down upon four fat livings ? I t  is thus the« 
reverend offshoots of the House of Lords are watered with the oil of 
the land. “  Oh, ye rich ones in scarlet ”—cried an old French divine 
—“ could I  put ye in a wine-press, the blood of the poor would be 
squeezed from your garments ! ”

Our Octogenarians.
The chief command in Ireland has been bestowed on L ord Seaton, a 

veteran of eighty, who must be very ambitious of dying with “ harness 
on his tftck,”  or he would never consent to be saddled with heavy 
responsibilities at this very late period of his existence. Looking at 
the mode in which appointments are_ given to the veriest veterans, we 
should come to the conclusion that it is necessary for a candidate to be 
eighty, in order to reach the height of official be-eighty-tnde. (The 
very gloomy nature of this joke is accounted for by the melancholy 
circumstance out of which it has arisen.)
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WOMAN WEIGHED IN  THE SCALES OE 
JUSTICE.

The Queen’s Bench and the Common Pleas did dast week in their . 
several Courts show to a most thinking and, withal, most commercial! 
people, how nicely—as though the article was gold-dust—the worth of 

I woman is weighed in the scales of British justice. The wife of the :1 free-born Briton is his property. Imagine the bride in all the lustre of 
I her bridal attire, in all the delicacy and, it may be added, in all the*
I fragility. Is she not like one of those lovely oriental vases, all flowers '
' without, and breathing otto of roses ? Well, the bridegrohm is the 
! happy possessor of one of these vessels. A malicious or mischievous ,
 ̂ fellow flaws it—breaks it. The owner of the china brings his action ' 

against the evil-doer, and the offence proved, the value of the broken 
china is assessed to its owner. And is it not^ right' and just that it 
should be so ? ' •

I A man’s heart is flawed; for the wife that dwelt there has been 
j wickedly, maliciously taken thence. From that hour that human heart 

is of no more worth than a cracked domestic teapot. The man, with 
I aU the deterniination of a bold Briton, sues for damages«for the heart 
I broken, and the woman—the househsld fairy that dwelt there—spirited 
I away. A jury of bold Britons weigh the worth of the %oman in the 
I shop-keeping scales of justice, and estimate her worth at so many 
I pounds. Is not this beautifully commercial P Nevertheless, we 
! think we can even suggest an improvement of the trading ci*tom.
I Why, since the offence is purely of the commercial kind; why, since 
I the compensation is, at least in the law-courts, purely material, why 
j should not the scales of justice be devoted to a still more just, still 
i more equitable duty of balance ? Would it not be equally wise, 

equally moral with our present way of affording so much money for could not be

divorce, for St . Giles life-long bondage. How long is this one-sided 
law for the rich and the poor to continue ?

One suggestion to law ; or if law be deaf, to common sense. Might 
not the verdict for the plaintiff' be at the same time, the verdict of 
divorce ?

TH E PARKS AND TH E  PARK KEEPERS.
OT the less admiring the 

splendid uniforms of the 
individuals acting as Park 
Keepers of the Metropoli
tan Parks, we cannot help 
regretting that the useful 
is not blended with the 
ornamental in the persons 
of those functionaries. 
During the prevalence of 
snow, effori s were made to 
remove it from all public 
footways, except from those 
footways which the_ public 
had especially the right to 
call their own, and accord
ingly the road from the 
Horse Guards to Hyde 
Park Ootner was about as 
bad as the road from Bala^ 
klava to, the Camp before 
Sebastopol. Of course it 

expected that those magnificent creatures in green 
the loss of a wife—(Mu. H ope consents to take the small sum of and gold, who'  hold the office of Park Keeper, could take a shovel 
£200 of Count Aguado for Mrs. H ope)—to weigh, not the peace of or a broom in hand to clear a footway for passengers; but it is a pity 
mind of the husband in the balance, but the person of the wife herself ? that some one was not employed to prevent people from having to 

Let the woman herself be weighed, and—of course the price would either walk up to the knees in snow, or cut trenches for themselves to 
vary according to the rank, and breeding of the weighed one—be paid get from one side of the Park to the other.
for according to pounds avoirdupois. Thus, the lightness of the ; We should like to know whether it was routine and red-tape that 
woman would be judged according to her density. W e feel strength- prevented the removal of the snow in the Parks, and whether the 
ened in the good sense, in the morality (according to law courts) o f . scavenger was referred from one department to another before he could 
the suggestion. Is  not a wife “ flesh of flesh and bone of bone” of her get to work.
husoand? Well, let her be, iu prop/-/a persma—with allowed millinery ; A few energetic crossing-sweepers would have rapidly effected a 
drawbacks—weighed‘in the scales of justice; and the price previously j clearance of the pathways, which mr some days were either impassable 
fixed at avoirdupois rate, the price be paid to her late owner. • ’ .. .. . , ..  • , /■

We are in no fear that, wiih this custom duly introduced and 
sanctioned, the lines of beauty would be made to describe too wide a 
curve. We know that in Morocco, maidens are only deemed by those 
about to marry, propOrtionahly eligible as they are disproporlionably j
fat. Hence, it is written of Tunisian mothers that, in their natural | Keepers, whose duties, as far as we have seen, would seem to consist 
care to obtain good husbands for their daughters, they will cram the | in walking together in couples, and discussing the topics of the day, 
doves like turkies; standing over them with a bamboo, the while they varied by an occasional charge on some very little b§ys, who may be 
compel the maidens to eat, and eat, and still to eat of a most i playing at some harmless game. We have seen some prodigies of
fattening compost of curds, and honey, and corn; that has as ready an activity performed occasionally by a Park Keeper, under the influence 
effect upon maidens of Morocco, as oil-cake has upon short-horns of j of a sort of paidophobia, or aversion to boyhood.
Hereford. We know this. Still we know that we are free,̂  civilised, j We have sometimes seen children while playing quite at a distance 
moral Britons; and do therefore disdain to dream of the possible intro- from the public footpaths, suddenly routed by the incursion of a bar- 
dnction of Jcms-kms in*o May-Fair or Belgravia. Our English laws of barian Beadle, who has savagely put the whole party to the cane, and 
divorce must again and again be debated; and we do think so long as ' returned after his achievement, to renew, with his colleague, the chat 
the loss of the wife of a man’s bosom is to be paid for, evun as one of in which he had been engaged. We must confess we think the func- 
his most domestic chattels maliciously broken—we do think that our tionary in question -would have been better employed in sweeping the 
suggestion of -weighing a woman and paying for her, acoording t o ; snow from the footpaths, than he occasionally is in sweeping off the 
avoirdupois, and not according to any moral standard, is a great com- children from the grass, of which there is not a great deai within the 
mercial improvement on our present system. , reach of these erratic juveniles.

In  the case, however, of “ H ope v . Aguabo,” the plaintiff did not^I ' _ _̂________ _____ ____
want money for money’s sake. He only wanted the filthy lucre, as so j
much yellow dirt, so much fuller’s-earth, wherewith he m i|ht—by the j A “ DKAGON’S ” SHAHE.
after grace of the House of Lords—take out the stains of his marriage I
hues. H e could get a divorce, if he got a verdict of decent nominal I n the gazetted division of salvage-money due to the crew of the 
amount; and upon this understanding the court was tieroiful to the Dragon for the salvage ot the Gilmo-ur, merchant ship, the first and the 
sinful defendant, and thought—“ in pursuance of an arrangsment last shares are as follow;—
previously entered into ” — t̂hat £200 damages would suffice. We may Captain . . £85 I2s. 7j<f. Tenth Class . . £0 iis .
now leave Mr . H ope on his way to the Lords; where, having the In  this wa y does the Dragon captain share the golden pippins. He 
money necessary to  pay for the operation, he will have his marriage bolts eighty-five pounds’ worth of golden apples himself, and leaves 
manacle for ever cut in twain. All future peace attend him 1 eleven shillin gs’worth of pips to the defrauded powder-monkey. I t  is

We now come to “ Brough ». Woodhaich,”  disposed of the same an old sea-pr overb that “ monkey’s-allowance is more kicks than half
day in the Common Pleas. We will not linger upon it, for the story is pence,” and Captain Dragon most draconeously illustrates the truth 
too terrible. Brough obtains a verdict, the damages to be assessed by thereof.
Mr. Sergeant Channell. But can the unhappy, outraged Brough

or dangerous, while the Park Keepers Were disonssing the prospects of 
the war, as we overheard two of them doing in company with a Police
man, who was entering into a description of the “ sort of man th a t’s 
wanted in the Crimea.”

We should like to see a copy of the instructions given to the Park

I obtain a severance from the marriage chain that still holds him to a 
j horrid creature in Bedlam ? No : he must go to the grate with that> 

chain still corroding him. And wherefore? Why, broken-hearted, 
poor man, he is too poor to pay the fees in the House of Lords.

< It Speaks for Itself.
I t is said of L ord P a# murb, the new War Minister, that in conse

quence of his being liable to periodical attacks of tffe gout, there are
Nevertheless, Eoglish justice with sedatest face declares from the times when he cannot be spoken to for three weeks. Perhaps this may 

Bench that in merry, equit able England—“ There is only one law for he looked on as one of his chief qualifications for his post at the present 
the rich and for the poor.’’ Any way there are two separate churches, moment; for if a War Minister cannot be spoken to for three weeks 
two distinct marriage services. In  the church of St. J ames there is all ohanoo of having awkward questions put to him will be avoided.
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LOVE SONG IN  HIGH LIFE.
(Suggested hy a Karrative in a Fashionable Contm'pcff'ary^

I  ’iL lead thee, Beauty’s Queen,
To the Alta’, mine to be,

Oua union now has been 
Too long on the tapis !

A ’m suah a shall be chawin’d—
At St. Jauge’s, Hanova’ Squaw,

Shall the nuptials be pafawm’d 
With un-u-su-al eclat.

W e’ve a Bishop, with a Dean,
To assist in pwoppa’ style :

And the intawesting scene 
Will pwesent a gwand coup A’ceil.

A wobe, that fawm divine,
Qltgros de Naples, shall gwace :

Where auwange flaws combine 
With costly Bwussels lace.

The apwon, sweetest lav’
The bodice and sleeves as well.

Shall an elegant twimming have 
Of the same materiel.

When the sacwed wites are aw’
W e’ll dash, mafiancee.

To the house of yaw Papaw,
And partake the dejeuner.

[A distant relative having come tcp to see London, Captain Flasher treats him to a panoramic 
view o f the Great Metropolis from the. bosom o f  “  Old Father Thames." The weather is not exactly 
what it should be for a water-party ; but the trip has this advantage, that the gallant Captain is not 
likely to meet anybody that knows Mm.']

Then, leaving vewy soon,
In  our twaveUing chaise we ’ll go 

To spend the honey-moon 
At the noble Awl’s chateau.

PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
Friday, February 16tt.—A Government having been made,fParlia- 

ment assembled to have a look at it, and to make pertinent and imper
tinent observations on its appearance, preparatory to testing its 
working capabilities.

In  the Lords, the E ael op Shaftesbury presented a petition from 
certain tee-totallers, praying that Brewing might be prohibited in the 
United Kingdom. He did not state whether the petitioners were in 
or out of Bedlam, but Mr. Punch trusts that the names of the unfor
tunate creatures have been obtained from the clerk of the House by 
the Idiots’ Priend Society.

L oud E llemboeough made some s^sible observations, and’ L ord 
P ahmure some agreeable promises, in reference to the recognition of 
the merit of our private soldiers, and as to promotions; and the War 
Alinister stated that Loed R aglan and Sir  E. L yons had been 
desired to do something which it would appear has never yet occurred 
to them as desirable, namely, to get the harbour of Balaklava into 
something like order. L ord Campbell wanted to know why L ord 
Cardigan had not been thanked by that House as Sir  De Lacy Evans 
had been by the Commons, to which L ord Cranny replied»that there 
was no nrecedent for thanking any lord who was not a commander-in
chief. L ord Brougham thought that to make a precedent, and thank 
L ord Cardigan verbally, would be an insult to people who had 
been thanked in writing. Lord Campbell, of course, contradicted 
L ord B rougham’s view, and there the matter ended.

In the Commons, the Bottle-holder made his first appearance in the 
character of P remier, and had a good “ reception.” Mr. R icardo, 
the new Member who was returned by one half of the Government, for 
Windsor, took his seat, but he was not introduced by Mr . Gladstone 
and Mr . S. H erbert. The Speaker read a letter from Sir  Edmund 
L yons thanking the House for thanking the Fleet, but tbe bitter 
sarcasm with which Sir  Edmund concluded was really almost too 
severe. He said that " the  blessing of education had enabled the 
seamen and marines to appreciate, better than their predecessors, the 
value of the opinion of Parliament.” Admiral Bbuat, on the part of tbe 
French sailors, also accepted the vote of thanks “ comme une precieuse 
recompense de leurs services,” and a precir^s recompense he would 
indeed think it, ̂ f he had heard the way in which the vote was 
proposed.

Mr. B rotherton then did some private legislation at the top of 
his speedj and lots of petitions were presented, most of them intrinsi
cally foolish ; and all foolish, if regarded practically.

SiBTiiOEP asked B ethell whether, notwithstanding the Bribery 
Act, he might not be permitted to relieve poor electors, and the 
Solicitor General discreetly replied that the law was not intended 
to put down charity.

The P remier then made his maiden speech; explained how he 
came to take ofiioe, and how L ord D erby had proposed to him to 
make a Tory Coalition. L ord P almerston said he immediately con
sulted L ord L ansdowne, “ whose opinions would guide him in every 

'public transaction of his life,” and L ord L ansdowne had told him 
that the Derby dodge would not “ do.” So now the Opposition 
organs will of course open upon the venerable L. The P remier 
proceeded to puff all his colleagues—the wise Clarendon, the firm 
Panmure, the talented Gladstone, the able Graham, and then he 
proceeded to the real difiicnlty before him, namely, Mb . R oebuck’s 
motion.

P am’s ingenuity in dealing with the question was remarkable, nor 
was his boldness by ary means at fault. He likened tbe Commons to 
the rebels who assembled under Wat Tyleb, and to whom, when 
that individual had been murdered by Walworth (Mayor), K ing 
R ichard the Second said, ‘‘ Do you want a leader. I  will be your 
leader.” The Commons, by a tremendous majority, had decided that 
They would enquire into the misdoings of the late Government. But a 
new Government, composed of the same men, had been made, and this 
Government proposed to enquire into the misdoings of their prede
cessors. They would ask themselves all sorts of questions, and cross- 
examine theiffselves in the Grossest manner. In  fact, Governaient 
would be K ing R ichard, and lead the Commons. P am pretended to 
think that nothing could be more satisfactory than this device, and 
then promised a variety of reforms in our war system, and commissions 
to enquire into everything. He mentioned that an army of scavengers 
was to be sent out to the Crimea, and as complaints had been made 
that our Indian resources were not employed, he should obtain 
Adjutants for this army from Calcutta, or from Mb . M itchell of the 
Zoological Gardens. H e congratulated the country upon L ord J ohn 
Russell being sent to Yienna, but said that if J ohn could not make 
honourable peace, he, P am, would make vigorous war.
1 Mr, D isbkeli affected to vindicate L ord Derby for having attempted 
a Coalition, and enunciated the startling fact and prediction that L ord 
Palmerston had made a Government, but whether it were a strong 
one or not, time would show. He thought Mr . R oebuck’s Committee 
ought to be appointed, and he should sftpport the decision of the 
House, but should be happy, if he did not succeed in destroying the 
Government by such support, to lend it any aid iii his power. R ich then
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made a poor speecli; R oebuck said he should stick to his motion; Muktz ^lought 
■Lokd P a l m e b s t o n  was doing all in his power; Tom D ukcombb thought and said 
that Lo&S P aUmube was decidedly a worse man than the D uke oi Newcastle ; 
H orsmau was for enquiry; so was Edward Ball (the one with the groaning' 
voice) ; P hixn put in his tin on behalf of Governincnt, and alter some more talk ; 
of no great mark, the subject dropped. !

Sir  J ames Graham alluded to Sui Charles Naĵ er’s Mansion House philippic, j 
declared that everything Sir  Charles had said was false, but that “ a half-pay 
officer ” might be allowed to say what he liked, and though Sir Charles had , 
declared himself a hero, he. Sir  J ames was not going to make him a m artyr.! 
He then requested a trifle of money for navy expenses—two miUion# more than 
he wanted last year, and about ten millions in all. The House did not think that 
any fuss should be made’about such a trifle, and after some «lesultory conversation, ' 
told him to take the money, and went home. I

pie, or a pudding. I  am sure of the turn pursuits the Ia#ter 
is umoli the cleaner, to say nothing of the reward for one’s 
trouble that one has afterwards in eating it.

LEGAL ST U D IE S AT*. CAM BRIDGE.

OR the encouragement of legal 
studies, P risob Albert has 
v e y  properly offered a Gold 
Mraabbut we cannot anticipate 
the^ production of anything 
much better than a mere smat- 
terer from the scheme pro
posed by the Syndicate. The 
books * recommended to be 
read, with a view to the exami
nation, are such as any attor
ney’s articled clerk would have 
at his finger’s ends, or on the 
tip of his tongue, or at the 
point o f'h is  lips, or on any 
other part of him, which he 

uses for the purpose of displaying his 
learning. Besides the customary mix
ture of Gibboh, Geotius, and D e L olme, 
th e . Syndicate recommends Story (the 
old Story of course), Blackstone (a 
new edition if there is one), and that 
very useful little manual with which 
every magistrate^ud magistrates’ clerk 
in England is familiar, called J ervis’s 
Jc(s (Archbold’s edition). If  this 
course of study will entitle a Cambridge 
student to a gold medal, there is not an 
Attorney on the Roll who ought not to 
he decore with a metallic badge.

I f  a moderately sharp common law 
clerk might only be permitted to enter 
the lists against the Cambridge men, 

we are sure he would carry off the prize. We are convinced that our friend Guppy, 
of Tileak Mouse notoriety, it he were only qualified to compete, would b« the suceessf til 
candidate.

THE HOUSE OE INTERESTS.
Op what is the House of Commons made ?
Of Members for Land and Members for Trade,
Of Members for Cotton and Timber, and Ships,
And Members for Stocks, and Shares, and Scrips.
The House has Members for Eoundries and Mines, 
And Members for sundry Railway Lines,
And Members for Sugar, and Tea, and Spice,
And Members for Pepper, and Paddy, and Rice.
The House of Commons is not without 
Members for Ale, and Beer, and S tou t:
And Members for Whisky and Members for Gin 
The House of Commons there are within.
There are Members for Church, both High and Low, 
And Members for Meeting-house also.
And, gentlemen whom the House could spare.
The P ope op R ome has his Members there.
And there are Members—too large a lot—
For the venal rogue and the drunken sot.
Members returned, through L. S. D.,
For Sovereign Alley, by W. B. *
Now, being constituted so.
The House of Commons has fallen low.
For Genius and commanding Mind,
As in the time of need we find.
I t  has plenty of mouths to talk and prate:
But where are the heads to rule a state ?
They ’ll preach and prose till all is blue.
But which of them knows the thing to do ?
The Hour has come, but not the Man,
Find him inform us where we can !
Where we cannot ’tis very plain ;
In  the House of Commons we seek in vain.

HINTS TO POTICHOMANIACS.
BY A  FASHIONABLE EN TH U SIA ST.

The Lady, who devotes all her time to potichomaniaing, may he said to be of 
that bold, careless nature, that she woxdd' probably stick at nothing.

I t  is as well not to leave your Dragons, and Mandarins, and Flowers lying littered 
ready-pasted about the room. I  knew a poor dear of an Italian gicyhound, who, 
by foiling itself amongst the pictorial scraps, came out, to the great horror of its 
spinsterial mistress, a most ridiculous object, for it was daubed all over, from 
its head to its tail, with Chinese monstrosities and Dutch tulips.

To such a mania is this pursuit carried in some households, that I  could point, 
to the house in Torrington Square, where aU the jam and preserve pots have been; 
potichqmauied. Even the servants’ beer-glasses present a ‘rich Etruscan and 
Pompeian appearance. ;

The case of the mischievous little hoy, who got hold of his mamma’s large opera- 
glass, and stuck curious little figures on the glasses inside, regularly potichomaniaing, 
it in fact, must still be fresh in the recollection of every one.

I t  is advisable, after you have been messing ” with the different liquids to 
wipe your fingers. I t  is very embarrassing to find your hand fastened in trie large 
fat digits of a stupid gawky boy, who has just dropped in to pay yon a visit. You 
try to get your hand away, and the vain young puppy, fancying you have some 
motive in leaving it there, goes on squeezing it tenderly., I  don’t know of •nything 
so awkward. In  general, it may be said that potiohomania is favourable to table
cloth makeis and carpet warebousemen.

However tire art of Potiohomanie may be in a small measure, productive of 
domestic ecouomy. Young ladies, who do not scruple de se salir les doigts with 
ail sorts of dirty messes and colours, and who even take a positive pleasure in so 
doing, caimot object now to lend their fair fingers occasionally to the manufacture of a

CURIOSITIES OF LONDON.
We make Mr. Times a present of the following “ Curio

sities.”  He is perfectly at liberty to make use of them in 
the next edition of his interesting book:—

A good cigar bought at a Betting Shop.
A playbill that spoke the truth.
A tresh-laid egg that was less than a month old.
A statue that -^as an ornament to the metropolis.
A glass of London porter that had not been doctored.
A •hilling that had been refused by a box-keeper for a 

seat at the fheatre._
A quiet street without ah organ.
An omnibus that was not going to start directly.
A bargain, bought at an "Awful Failure” shop, that 

did not turn out a do.
A policeman with spectacles; a blue-coat boy on horse

back ; a chimney-sweep with an umbrella; a quaker with a 
bull-dog; a fountain that was not supremely ridiculous; a 
Leicester Square foreigner that looked happy; a Belgravian 
J e a m e s  in a hurry; a bishop carrying a baby; or a beadle 
in a balloon.

And lastly, a paving-stone of solid gold, the same as the 
streets of London are proverbially paved with.

The S u ss ian  Army o f Martyrs.
"We learn that the Russian priests in the Russian armies 

always receive orders of the commanding officer as to “ the 
points they are to treat in their sermons and religious in
structions ” of the men. The priest attends every morning 
to take measure of the commander’s mind. Thus, a Russian 
general may give his order for a .sermon as the commercial 
gent, gives his order for brandy-and-water. “ Hot and 
strong, and plenty of it.” Before the onslaught at Inker- 
mann, rahi was served out with the sermons; we know not 
whether there wms “ soda water the day after.”
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M R. S P O O N B IL L ’ S E X P E R IE N C E S  IN T H E  A R T  O F  S K A T IN G .—PA RT II.

. V'/,.

M b . S p o o n b il l  b e g ik -* t o  t h in k : t h a t  S k a t in g  i s  “ e a s y
ENOUGH W H E N  Y O U ’V E ONCE GOT lO U B  F E E T  W AEM .”

B u t  c o m in g  s u o d e x l y  u p o n  a  #=*k e a o u e k o u s
BLII>E—

H k  i s  COMPELT.F.D TO CONFESS HIM SELF A  GOOI>- 
D EA L SH A K EN  IN  TH A T B E L IE F .

B u n d  w it h  e n t h u s ia s m , “ a o a ’v  h e  u r g e s  o n  h is
WILD CAREER,’' A n d  t a k e s  t h e  c o n s e q u e n c e s , a n d  a  c o l d  b a t h . S u d d e n  a n d  A^YFUL d is a p p e a r a n c e  o f  M e . S p o o n b il l .

A FIRE BRIGADE UNDER GOVERNM ENT.
A Pa b a g k a ph  appeared the other day in the newspapers, strikingly 

exemplifying the irregular, unteohnical, unofficial way in which munici
pal business is transacted in contrast with affairs within the province 
of Government:—

“  F i r e .—Last evening a mounted express arrived at the flre-stf)tions of the London 
Brigade, stating that the Brixton prison, now used as the female convict department, 
was on fire. M b . B b a id w o o d , the superintendent, ordered a number of his engines to 
proceed with all possible expedition to the spot, which was done, and M r . C o n n o e t o n  
also started with the West of England engine, and upon the arrival of the fireman 
they found the fire wa.s confined by the chapel, and had been caused by the hot air flue 
which caused the flooring and the joistings to become ignited.”

Now, if a house on fire were dealt with on the same orderly and 
methodical principles as the War, there would have been none of 
this undignified hurry. The Governor of the Brixton prison would 
have sent a Turnkey to the Parish Clerk, in the first instance, to 
report the fire, and make a request for the parish engine. The Parish 
Clerk would have said that the engine did not belong to his depart
ment, and would have referred him to the Beadle. The applicant 
would then have proceeded to the Beadle’s residence, and perhaps 
not have found him at home, but after some time, have succeeded in 
discovering him at a publichouse. The Beadle would have delegated 
the custody of the keys of the engine-house to the Sexton. On 
applying to the Sexton, the messenger would have been met with a 
refusal to deliver up the keys, except on the authority of a written 
order from the Beadle: he would, therefore, have returned to the 
Beadle to procure the necessary document, which that functionary 
would have declined to furnish him with, until warranted in so doing 
by a demand under the hand of the Governor of the prison. Bending 
back his steps to head-quarters for this purpo! 3, the Turnkey would 
have been some time in getting at his superior officer, who would 
have withdrawn himself from the scene of the conflagration. Having 
ultimately sought him out, and procured the requisition in writing, he 
would have reverted once more to the Beadle, wlio would have objected

to execute the Governor’s order on account of some informality in its 
signature. This having been rectified after another journey to and 
fro, the Beadle would at last have given the required cheque on the 
Sexton, wliich the Turnkey would have lost on his way, and conse
quently have had to betake himself yet once f^ain to the Beadle. 
The proper authorization for the Sexton to deliver the keys having 
been at length obtained, the engines would have been found out of 
ge'ar and useless. 'Ibis fact having acquired publicity, some of the 
neighbours would perhaps have ridden off to the fire-station, whilst 
others would have attempted to put out the fire with buckets, and 
the reporter would probably have, had to record a very different 
catastrophe from the following;—

“ The inmates and strangers, with the aid of a good supply of water, succeeded in 
getting the Are extinguished.”

I t  thus appears that M essrs . B raidw ood  and C o n n o r t o n  arrived 
at the fire too soon; whereas they might have arrived too late. The 
fire-brigades should be officered by older and slower men than M r . 
B raibw ood  and^MR. Connortok , unless we wish the organisation of 
those bodies to form an odious comparison with, that of the Army., 
And then we should be enabled, in a few years, to redeem the metro
polis from the disgrace of narrow streets and mean architecture, because 
the devouring element would soon indulge its appetite to an extent 
which would afford an opportunity of rebuilding London.

M ista k e  in  M ilita ry  Matters.

T he  words Hank and Bile are now of frequent occurrenoe in the 
newspapers. Terhaps they are open to misconstruction. Civilians 
may naturally suppose Bank to mean command in the army, and Bile- 
the old file, or fogy, promoted thereto.

T h e  H eig h t  oe E gotisit.— T h e  Standard  ta lk in g  o f  ‘Cos M orning 
Herald  a s  “  o u r  r e s p e c te d  co n tem p o ra ry .”

p rin te d  by W illiam 8rad*>ury, o f N'). i:t, Upper W obu 'n  Place, ’n  tbe Perish of S t. Panerds. aod Frederick M u'let Evens of .No. Victoria S treet, in  th e  P ansh  o f  S t. M argare t and Jo h n , W estm inarer, bo th  
in  the County of Middlesex, P. inters, a t their Office in  Lombard S tree t, in  th e  P rsc in ct o f  W iiitefriars, in ta e  City o f L onaon, and Publiebed by them  a t N o. 86, F leet S tree t, in  th e  P arish  of S t. B ride, la  
th e  C ity o f London.—SA T uanat, February 24, 1866.;
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CA UTIO N TO G E N T L E M E N  W A L K IN G  TO E V E N IN G  P A E T IE S .

D on’t F obgbt to take oee t o u b  Goloshes and  th en  dow n  t o u b  T bowsees before
BNTEBINO THE EoOlI.

NOBLE ANIMAL EOOD.

M. Geoffkoy Saint-Hilaibb, Professor at 
the Museum of Natural History at Paris, has, 
we see, just delivered two lectures recommend
ing the use of horseflesh for food. The ancient 
Germans and Scandinavians, the nomadic tribes 
of Northern Asia, and the modern Danes, were 
adduced by the Professor as examples of thriving 
horse-eaters. To these perhaps he might have 
added London Medical Students, and other 
young men who sometimes regale themselves at 
eating-houses on what theyimagine to be hashed 
venison. Besides the ancient Teutonic race, 
he might also have cited the Small Germans of 
the present time, as affording, together with 
saveloys and other sansages, an illustration of 
the consumption of horseflesh, though hardly, 
perhiips, of its wholesomeness. I t  may be 
remarked that the staple meat of England has 
hitherto been beef, but that if M. Saikt- 
Hilaike’s views should he adopted in this 
country, the staple will become stable. A fat 
Horse-Shotv will probably also bo established 
at the Horse Bazaar. Paces will he entered 
for the plate after a new fashion, and the Derby 
and other stakes will acquire a new significenoe 
and spelling. Meanwhile, give us beef; but 
when we cannot get that or any other butcher’s 
meat, we may then be tempted to seek another 
form of animal food in steed.

Service.
I t  has been remarked that certain aristocratic | 

officers, absent upon leave from the Crimea, have ! 
notwithstanding shown a great devotion to the | 
service. We mean—the dinner service. |

PUNCHES ESSENCE OE PAELIAAIEN'5.
Monday, February VUh.—hoTXD P almebston told the Commons 

that it had been necessary to recal L ord L ucan for quarrelling with 
L oed Haglan.  ̂Before the House went into the Army Estimates, 
Mb . L ayabd delivered a speech containing some excessively unpalata
ble home-truths, explaining to the Commons that the mishaps of the 
war arose from the mismanagement of the authorities, and the vicious 
system of army promotion, and adding a strong hut friendly warning to 
the aristocracy. I t  would be egotism in Mr. Punch did he applaud 
sentiments which M r . L ayabd must have studied, in their best form, 
in the pages of this immortal work, but Mr. Punch has no objection to 
say that the earnest eloquence of the Member for Nineveh did justice 
to his theme. L ord P almebston, being obliged to say something in 
reply; pretended to think that Mb . L ayabd had attacked the aristo
cracy, and thereupon his Lordship gave a spirited sketch of L ord 
Cab’digan’s charge at Balaklava, in satisfactory proof> that an old 
dowager, with money and influence, ought to be able to buy her hob
bledehoys into the most responsible positions in the British army. 
The argument was worthy of hearers who did not instantly laugh it 
down.

The House went into the Army Estim ates; 193,595 men were voted, 
and seven millions of money to pay them. The P bbm ibb  said that the 
Eoreigu Enlistment Act had failed, the delicate feelings of the Conti
nentals who had intended to sell us their swords, having been so 
shocked by Mr. Punch’s caricatures, and the language,of our debates 
aud papers, that they could not think of carrying out the bargain. This 
is another specimen of the rubbish held good enough for Parliament, 
as if we did not know that questions of international politics had really 
prevented the levy.

Tuesday.—L ord E llbnbobough said that we could not raise enough 
soldiers without coercion, and recommended that pleasant process. 
The W ar Minister said that we could.

In  the Commons, M b. J. G. P hillimobb brought in a bill for 
appointing Public Prosecutors. Of course the Law Advisers of the 
Crown said that it would not do, as they always say when a private 
member tries to effect a desirable reform. The restof^he night w^s 
taken up with a quantity of talk about the trade we used to have, and 
it seems still have, with Russia. All that 'Same of it was fresh evi
dence that our intelligent authorities had blundered the blockade with 
the same neatness they have evinced in blundering most other things, 
but there were promises of amendment.

Wednesday.—In the Commons, Sir  B enjamin Hall’s Nuisances and 
Health Bills were pushed on. A deputation, consisting of Mr. Punch, 
intends to wait on S ir  B enjamin, to ascertain whether Parliamentary 
debates can be brought under the powers to be conferred by the first of 
these bills. The only reason for doubting it is that the bills are limited 
to England and Wales, whereas a few Scotch and all the Irish members 
assist in creating the above-mentioned nuisance.

Thursday.—In the Lords E abl Granville announced that Govern
ment had advised the Queen to appoint “ a day of humiliation ” in 
reference to the War. Tliis is most proper, if the humiliation he 
accompanied by renewed and earnest efforts for the future—else it is 
audacious hypocrisy. Which day that mails come in from the Crimea 
is not a day of humiliation ?

In  the Commons, L ord P almerston was happy to announce that 
J ohn B ull was on the best passible terms with B rother J onathan. 
He mainly attributed this to the good offices of a person whom our 
inveterate modesty*again prevents onr naming, and whose graceful and 
good-natured way of castigating the faults of both parties, and knock
ing their two heads together whenever they hinted at quarrels, has 
chiefly conduced to thS tranquillity of two worlds.

L ord P almebston then said that the three Peelites, Gladstone, 
GBAHAM,eand Heebeet , had thrown up their situations, and as they- 
required until next evening to concoct a string of plausible excuses 
for so doing, the House had better adjourn.

After M e . D is e .abli had managed, without laughing, to say that he 
was very sorry to hear such a sad thing, the House did adjourn.

Friday. The three made tlieir excuses. Gbaham said that when he 
was asked to join the Ministry he was “ in bed; ” that he only bawled 
out to know whether it was all right about foreign policy, and as 
Palmebston shouted upstairs, “ Why, of course,” he pulled the clothes 
over his head and thought no more about the matter. But, as 
Palmebston would not resist the inquiry into the misdoings of the late 
government in the Crimea, he. S ib  J ames, could not stay in with him. 
Sidney H eebeet  said something of the same kind, and Gladstone 
repeated it at great length, but only one of his remarks is worth notice. 
H e declared liis conviction that if the house could vote by ballot, the 
RceBUCK Committee would be thrown over. That is the R ight Hon
ourable W illiam Gladstone’s estimate of our senators. They will 
do what the people derjand, because the people’s eyes are upon them, 
but if they could secretly oppose the demand, and stultify themselves 
as a body, they would like to do so. Now nobody will call Mr. Glad
stone a vulgar deolaimer against the higher classes, but what bitterer
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tiling could the reddest republican say than that the gentlemen of' 
England are cowardly, sneaking, and ridiculous. A

Of course what these three Eeelites said had nothing whatever to do 
with the real cause of their resignation. They desired'to embarrass 
their enemy P a m , but the Bottle-holder has been too m a ^  for tbem, 
and now he has cleared out A b e e d e b n , N ew ca stle , Gka%am , G l a d 
stone, and H e b b e b t , and is Premier, with the field to himself. Will 
anybody lay Mr. Punch an even bet^—say L o bd  M a l m e s b p b t ’s talents 
against those of any charity-boy under ten—that a letter from I o ed  
P alm ek sto s' did not go to Berlin, telling a certain small noble
man that it’s “ all right,” and that office is ready for him when»he | 
comes back ? I t  would, perhaps, be hardly fair to bet, though, after | 
the proofs Mr. Punch has recently given of his being behind th e : 
scenes.

P alm ek sto n  made a polite speech in answer to the Three Poor Men 
from Downing Street who’ve got no work to do. He was sure that they 
were actuated by the highest motives, and he would not venture to j 
reply to their arguments. But he hoped they had not thought that j 
he had intended to trifle so shamefully with his Sovereign and h is ; 
country, as to form a government at such a crisis, and then stake its 
existence upon the chance whether a mere committee of inquiry could 
be successtully resisted. The people demanded the inquiry, and 
certainly they should have 'it. And he sat down with a mischievous j 
look at the bench of the Manchesftr School, (to which locality the ! 
runaways had betaken themselves,) and is believed to have observed,: 
quietly, “ Checkmate.”

The Committee was all but '^entirely selected, and it includes some 
shrewd and resolute men. Mr. Punch's name will be added in due 
course. Somebody proposed that a member who is connected with 
L o bd  K a g lan’s family should be joined, in order that he might defend 

' that nobleman, upon which M b . B oebttck gently remarked that it was 
the first time he had heard that it was necessary on a trial to name, as 
a juror, a relative of the prisoner in the dock. ^

And now (if IPr. Punch, on the part of the people of England might 
take the liberty of suggesting such a thing), it would be highly con
venient if some Noblemen or Gentlemen would have the condescension 
to govern us, and go on with the work. Eor rather more than a month, 
in the middle of the most fearful crisis of the country’s affairs, has 
everything been paralysed, because out of the half-dozen distinguished 
families for whom these islands were created, a dozen illustrious indi
viduals will not stoop to attend to us. I t  is rather hard—we would 
not be disrespectful—but it is rather hard.

T-IAED NECESSITIES OE THE LAW.
^ANT is at all times somewhat bitter; 

but the Wants of the Law are such 
as to indicate starvation point, as may 
be seen in the following, advertise
ment ;—
T AW.—Junior Clerks (fi'om the 
■i-J country preferred).—'WANTED, in a 
quiet respectable house in the City, a rising 
COPYING CLERK, who has been three years 
in the law, can abstract and write deeds— 
salary, <6rst year, £30; also a well-educated 
Youth, without salary first year, then to he ad
vanced. Apply by letter, with specimen of 
writing, age, and prior servitude, to Y. Z.

We pity the necessities of the “ re
spectable house ” that is so much in 
want, as to be compelled to seek for 
Clerks on snob terms as jh e  above 
announcement offers. IVe should be 
glad to know the meaning of the term 
“ rising,” as applied to the Copying 

Clerk above described, for to us it would seem that the individual who 
could accept the post proposed to him, must be in such a state of 
abject abasement as to prevent all hope of “ rising ;” though we 
admit that for him to fall to a lower level, would be quite impossible.

The second Clerk required must be in a more desperate condition 
even than the first; for what must be the state of a “ well educated 
youth” who is content to give his services “ without salary first 
year.” Nor do we see how the words “ then to be advanced,” can 
add to the inducement; for an advance on nothing must, on the prin
ciple of “ ex nihilo,” come to nothing.

NICHOLAS AND HIS RHINO.

’Tis of a proud Tyrant who in Russia does dwell,
There reigns that one man, an unkimmon fierce old swell; 
His naijie it is N icholas, near sixty years old,
W ith famed Ural Mountains of silver and gold.

Ural lal ural tal ural li day,
Ural tal ural tal ural 11 day !

Likewise mines of malachite in the earth which did lie. 
And caused many a merchant to approach and draw nigh. 

•As Nicholas was a wallakin’ in his garden so gay.
His N am esa k e  came to him and thus he did say,

Ural tal ural tal ural li day,
Ural tal ural tal ural li day !

Go Nicholas, and set thee in battle array.
And all the expenses I ’E undertake to pay.
I ’ll find thee a gold mine worth millions a year.
If so be as how ihou’t listen and lend me thy ear,

,Ural tal ural tal nral li day,
Ural tal ural tal urai li day!

0  honoured E ldeb, I  am thy true child.
But to quarrel with Europe I  cannot abide,
0  honoured dear E ldeb, I ’d freely give o’er.
I f  thou’t let me keep quiet for three year or four.

Ural tal nral tal ural li day,
Ural tal ural tal ural 11 day 1

Out, white-livered party 1 the E ldeb then replied.
If  thou art afeared for to gratify thy pride.
I ’ll give away all Turkey, from thee and thy kin.
And the sick man shan’t benefit thee one smgle pin. • 

Ural tal ural tal nral li day,
Ural tal nral tal ural li day !

He sent to the Sultan, with all haste and speed,
A note by P eince Menschikofe, to a quarrel for to lead, 
’Tis aU well, says Menschikoee, ’tis all right and well. 
How to pay the expenses I  suppose you can tell.

Ural tal ural tal nral li day,
•  Ural tal ural tal urai li day !

As N icholas was quarrelling with the world all around. 
He saw that Ms Menschikofe a Tartar had found; 
’Twas a lot of bold lies on the E ldeb One’s' side.
Those rich Ural Mountains on which he relied.

U ral tal ural tal ural 11 day,
Ural ta l ural tal ural li day!

He scratched his old corpus until he was sore,
And he stamped paper roubles ten million times o’er. 
Then he raised a forced loan, like a precious old knave. 
And Nicholas is wished by mankind in his grave.

Ural tal ural tal ural li day.
Ural tal ural tal ural li day!

DRY LEAVES EROM THE TREE OE KNOW LEDGE.
M oney has been called “ the sinews of war,” and for this reason:— 

without money, how is it possible for an army to make an advance ?
I t  is with health as with our property—we rarely trouble ourselves 

i*i looking seriously after it until there is very little of it left to look 
after.

Eew men are “ driven to desperation ” without having had a hand 
themselves in the driving.

In female phraseology, it is almost invariably a man who is “ a 
great big stupid,” and a woman who is “ a great big silly.”

Uneasy is the bead that wears a wig in a gale of wind 1
Poverty must be a woman—it is so fond of pinching a person.
“ Life's a bumper,” but the Teetotallers would wish to make it a , 

bumper of nothing but cold water.

Com fort from the H orse Guards. •

L obj) Seymouk declared in the Commons i^at “ we had patronage 
for three regiments in the Household Brigad,e, and all the officers for 
the regiments, but men only for one.” That is, we have the fine, flashy 
expensive handles for swords; but somehow, we want two thirds of 
the swords themselves.

T^APOLEON FOR THE CRIMEA.—His I mpeeial M ajesty, L oP is
N a p o l e o n  t h e  Thibd, having all but determined upon a line of policy that may, 

at five minutes notice take him to the Crimea, wliere he proposes to sit down before 
S^Sebastopol,—Mis Majesty, in order to keep alive that spirit of cordiality that now 
happily exists between the two Nations, has graciously expressed himself willing to 
take into his suite a number of English officers, at present at home on leave from the 
Crimean Camp. As all applications must be sent to theTuileries before the 4th of 
March, those Officers desirous of accompanying His Majesty, will see the necessity 
of closing and finishing all their dinner engagements before that date.

N.B. Very sufficient rations will be allowed. The Coffee will he roasted I ! !
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A MISSION FOR A MARQUIS.
A MOST pathetic storjr ap- ’ 
peared in the Times al Friday;' 
a story of an English lady, a 
prisoner in Rnssia, the cap
tive’s age being only 82. She 
has passed very many years 
of her life in Russia as a 
governess. * When the war 
broke out, this terrible 
Amazon of more than four
score years, was denounced 
as “ anenemytotheEmperor.” , 
Who knows ? She might some 
day have run him through 
with a Whitechapel needle; 
or “ brained him ” with her 
fan ! I t was needful, there-. 
fore, to the daily safety and; 
the unbroken sleep of th e ! 
Emperor, that Mns. M a ry  
R io h a s d s o u  should be ex-j 
pelled the noble house where, 
in acknowledgment of her in- 

■*trnctive services, she had. 
long resided,, and where it 
was promised her she might I 
end her quiet days. A Russian' 
General—Geubkai. Gbbssbb

•had orders to drive out the | 
enemy, Mary R ichardspn, 
from her stronghold in a 
Russian princess’s palace; 
and the General fulfilled the 
Imperial command with all 
that vigour and promptitude 
for which Russian Generals 
are, and ever will be dis

tinguished. Since August last, Mary R ichardson has vainly sought for a conveyance 
to England; aU such means have been Imperially denied her. For she is onR 82, and 
might bring away all the models of all Russian fortifications in  her work-box. The blight 
of the Imperial suspicion was upon her, and as a consequence—

“ All lier cordial friends and affectionate pupils closed tLeir doors against her as rigidly as if  she had been 
smitten with the plague, and she must inevitably have perished of cold and starvation in the streets or roads, 
had she not found an asylum in the house of a compatriot, whose interests detained him in the country.”

Sad is the fate of Mary R ichardson ; nevertheless we think we espy sudden aid, immediate 
championship. The friendship existing between N icholas' the Emperor, and Clanricardb 
the Marquis, is now acknowledged, a bright-historic fact. Nicholas showed himself “ a 
truly great man,”—as at the time gratefully acknowledged—when he exchanged L ord 
Dunkellin, the Marquis’s son, against a mere Russian Captain. Father and heir both, 
in words of memorable gratitude, acknowledged the greatness of that act.

Well, we now propose to the Marquis of Clanricardb that he should immediately 
depart for St. Petersburgh, in order to beg of his friend the Emperor, the freedom of Mrs. 
Mary R ichardson, aged 82. That truly great man could hardly refuse so small a favour 
to his friend and old ambassador; whilst the mere pleasure of doing good, .would be to the 
Marquis of Clanricardb his own exceeding great reward. ,

Does the reader ask, wherefore we select the Marquis of Clanricardb for this most 
humane, most chivalrous mission ? Truly, then, we read his fitness for it in the evidence  ̂
of the late H andcock case, laid bare in the Irish Court of Chancery. Who, in fact, can 
peruse the many testimonials to the care and attention that the Marquis of Clanricardb 
paid to the wife (and subsequently, widow) of his friend, Handcock,—the dear friend “ with 
whom he had often enjoyed field-sports,” —the solicitude that he lavished on tha dying-off 
daughters, the Misses H andcock,—who can read all this, and after reading the case - 
of Mrs. M[ary R ichardson,—without instinctively jumping to the conclusion that the 
man of men to work the liberation of the aged Lady, is J ohn, Marquis of Clanricardb ? i 
His existing friendship with the Emperor must we ^ in k  render him an able advocate, 
whilst his chivalrous protection of widows and orphans, as now registered “ in th e ' 
books ”  confirms the thought into conviction. W e shaE be .happy to give the earliest 
notice of the noble Marquis’s departure. Boti iimin-rie f

THE COLONEL’S COALS.

CLEAR THE S H IP !

L ook—upon the rim of night 
Leaps a tumbling fringe or light— 

Rreakers at their play !
How they race, and roar, and fight;
How they toss their foam-erests white ;

Sea beasts hot for prey;
Mad to rend yon gallant vessel.
That with wind and wave doth -wrestle,

In  the reef-bound bay.

Stem on to the rocks she’s driving.
Spite of steersman’s'Skill and striving.

Hark—the minute gun 1 
Masts are rending, sails are riving. 
Seamanship forswears contriving.

What can be, is done.
God be with all souls aboard her 1 
To your prayers! For death take ordei'. 

Ere life’s sand be ru n !
•9

N o ; not'yet all hope forswearing—
Hold on, gallant hearts! she’s wearing 1 

Hurrah 1 Off she pays !
Upward shoots the bine light flaring.
And her taffrail land-ward bearing,

By the lurid blaze.
On a gilded soroU, fair written.
Shows that good ship’s name—“ Great 

Britain,”
Wreathed about with bays.

Over her bulwarks fiercely leaping,
Eore and aft the sea comes sweeping. 

Clean from stem to stern!
Where are they should watch be keeping ? 
Some are spent, and some are sleeping. 

Waking to discern 
All too late their fatal error.
Hither, thither, mad with terror,
• Helplessly they turn.

Birth-right pilots—’tis the hour 
Wherein to display yonr power.

Up and prove your claims!
Craven pilots ! Do ye cower ?
Leaping waves and skies that lower.

Lack respect for names.
Up, or stand aside for ever.
While plebeian hands endeavour 

To repair your shames !

Common hands, come clear the deck,
Man the pumps the leak to check.

0-i%r -with each gun !
Out knives, risking limb or neck.
Cut away that floating wreck;

Let the anchors run !
Ont with red tape and top hamper;
We may be drier, can’t be damper.

Give way, and ’tis done!

Then, cheerily, oh ! with a yeo heave, oh ! 
Cheerily, oh 1 with a stamp and go. 

Though she roll till her yard-arms dip. 
Leave croakers and cowards to drivel and 

doubt.
The ship’s heart of oak, and will stand 

this bout.
And be good for many a trip 1 

Thanks to common men, mere brains and 
muscles.

Neither P almbrstons, Gordons, Derbts, 
nor B ussells !

Clear the ship! Clear the ship ! Clear 
the ship!

We learn from the Stamford Mercury that Colonel Sibthoep’s charity peculiar^ glows 
in coals. His benevolence never burns so brightly as when stirred by a poker. Even in : 
the Colonel’s ashes live his wonted virtues. His measure of political service is always a
coal measure. Thus: _

“ To those who gave the Colonel one vote a certain quantity of coalS was given; to those ^ho gave a plumper, |  ̂ *
double that quantity; and freemen and electors who had not voted for the Colonel, and who applied for coals, A FaST Youug Lady writes io complain that

her papa is always in such a hurry to iutere refused.” come I
The Colonel having so long bestowed coals upon Lincoln, how can that independent  ̂away (we almost fear she writes out away, but 

Cathedral city ever dream of requiting the Colonel with the sack ? give her the benefit of her illegibility) from a
----------------------- ;------- ' party or dance. “ In fact,” she says , “ C’est

“ T he Stranger in  P arliament.”—The People. , lepremier Pa qui Coû ie.”
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LORD JOHN’S TRAYELLING 
EXPENSES.

CoLOS'EL SiBTHOEP lias expressed a hope 
. that as the country will have to pay Lokb J ohn 
' Russell’s travelling expenses to Yienna, the 
i expenses in question “ will not be heavy.” 
i While we concur in the gallant Colonel’s hope,
 ̂we trust that L otto J ohn will not feel himself 
bound to do the thing shabbily; to cut down 

I the waiters at the hotels; to squabble about the 
' price of his room,’and to go to a second or 
third-rate restaurant for his dinner. VVc should 
be sorry to hear that his Lordship had been seen 
carrying his carpet-hag from the rail to the 
hotel, or walking down to the boat to save the 
cost of the ’bus, rather than add to the demand 
fie will have to make on the public purse for the 
expenses of lys journey.

We must appeal to Colonel Sibthoep’s 
regard !«■ the national character, and entreat 
iiim not to ask questions which will give 
foreigners the idea of our national stinginess. 
We hope ŵ e shall not find the Notice paper 
crowded wiih such questions as “ Whether 
Loed J ohn Russell was instructed to procure 
a through ticket to Paris ? ” or, “ Whether any 
hints were given to the Noble Lord as to the 
charge 'for wax-lights at the hotels on the 
Continent ? ”

“ OH! H E R E ’S A JOLLY SLEDGE.”

ABERDEEN AND HUIVIILIATION. I
L ord Aberdeen has no objection to the appointment of a day o f ; 

Humiliation for onr defeats and disgraces in the war. How very good t 
of him ! When the prayers of a Kew congregation were requested i 
for a certain sick man, it is on record that the old D uke of Cam- ; 

I BRIDGE confidentially observed to himself and all about him, “ no I 
I objection—no objection.” But wbat ■will L ord AbebdeeIn do to show j 
! a pious, instructed nation that, as far as. humiliation goes, his h ea rt: 
I is in the good work? "Will he wear a suit of sackcloth? Or better, 

will he wear a court suit in his parish church, altogether heedless of 
the thermometer,'—a court suit of Russian towelling; with, of course the 
rewardful blue i-iband about bis patriotic bosom, the garter around 
his knightly leg ? No ; we would not have onr late beloved Premier 
so attired. We love a Lord; we love him—like England, with “ all 
his faults,” we love him still. And with good reason. For w'hen. the 
hour arrives that the heart of the bold Briton* fails, instinctively, 
to go upon its knees at the sight of the Peerage— day England is 
doomed as a nation. The hour when we—the national mob—cease to 
consider ourselves the political property of, say, some dozen families— 
that hour will ring the knell of Great Britain. The British Lion will 
he of no more account than a dead dog in the highway; hardly worth 
the skinning. •

Therefore, however the country may be hnmiliated,Tet ’there be no 
outward humiliation for L ord Aberdeen, and the like of him. But 
this small acknowledgment in his heart we must siiggest; and we do 
it the more readily, inasmuch in that -sve believe it will be most readily 
complied with by his Lordship. W’henever the day of Humiliation shall 
be appointed, there will, of course, be a gathering at the elmrch doors 
in aid of the sufferers by the war. Now what we suggest is, that the 
E arl oe Aberdeen takes with liim the amount of the salary he has 
received as Prime Minister; and, as a penitential offering, that he 
there and then lays the cheque for the few thousands of pounds humbly 
and devoutly in the plate. This small act of reparation his Lordship 
will be only too happy—unless we much, mistake him—to comply 
with.

“ My objection was not to a day of Humiliation, but to the appoint- 
m e^  of a prayer for common use.”  Thus spake L ord Abeedesn in 
the House of Lords; and he had good reason for his objection to a 
prayer for common use; seeing that when his t^ ra  of Premiership would 
end and determine, there would be the less neoes.sity for a continued 
prayer against the causes of humiliation. The Noble Lord, however, is 
most ready to join in a special purpose of prayer, and this readiness 
reminds us of the old joke-book piety of the Mawworm greengrocer. 
Ma-wicorm speaks from his back-parlour to the errand-boy in the shop.

The W ounded at Windsor.

Case oe Extreme D estitution. — The 
Emeeror Nicholas has a cold, and he is re
duced to such awful extremes, that he has not 
■d candle even that he can taUow his Imperial 
nose w ith!

Mawworw!: Have yon sanded the sugar ?
Bog. J'es.
Alatcwora. Have yon mixed the sloe-leaves with the tea ?
Bog. Yes.
Mawworm. Have you watered the small beer ?
Boy. Yes,
Mawwonn. Then shut up the shop, and come in to prayers.
How well, how. faithfully Lord Aberdeen, as Minister, follows the 

doings of the greengrocer ! His loi’dship thus questions his subordi
nate colleagues.

Minister. Have yon neglected the Ordnance ?
Bed Tape. Yes,
Minister. Have yon also taken little heed of bedding for the sick, and 

medicine for the wounded ?
Bed Tape. Yes.
Minister. Have you let the Commissariat do as it likes, so that, as a 

matter of cqjirse, it has failed to do anything ?
Bed Tape. Yes.
Minister. And is the British army, therefore, almost annihilated ?
Bed Tape. Yes.
Minister. And therefore do the Russians rejoice over ns and the 

Erench pity us ? .
■ Bed Tape. Yes, yes.

Minister. Weil, tlren, all that is left us to do, is to knock onr heads 
on the earth, and to supplicate Heaven to avert from us all further 
miseries. Let coaches be called for the cabinet; and we will aU go 
and celebrate «i day of Humiliation. We have humbled the country to 
the dust; and the best we can do is to  celebrate the Humiliation.

I t is said that when it was conveyed to the wounded soldiers that 
the Queen commanded their presence in the Grand Hali of Bucking
ham Palace, the men showed great evidence of painful excitement- 
This feeling, however, immediately abated when they were assured 
that they would not meet there the late Secretary of War, the D uke 
OE N ewcasjle.

A dvertisem ent for the Adm iralty.
W A N TED  ASSISTANT SURGEONS.—Upwards of 60 V acanoibs in

Commissioned Sh ip s  and N ayal H o spita ls  remain to be filled. The pay is not 
large, b u t every facility fo r professional improvement >Yill be given in the C ock- P it , 
and the A s sist a n t  Surg eon  on board a Man-of-War will be treated in every respect 
as one of the M id s h ipm e n .
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PEOZEN-OUT LAWYERS.
E  fear the continuance of cold weather 
would have left nothing for the law
yers to do, but to hoist their wigs on 
the top of broomsticks, and perambu
late the streets as poor frozen out 
barristers.

A scene that happened last week at 
the Court of Common Pleas jn Lon
don, before the L o b d  C h i e e  J u s t ic e  
J e k v i s  and a shivering jury, was sug
gestive rather of the Arctic Regions 
than of a British Tribijnal, though it 
must be confessed that the idea of a 
Court of Just-ice‘was very painfully 
realised. Soon after the sitting of the 
Court, it was found that a ventilatiig 
apparatus, which had been set up at 
some ^xpense, refused to faake itself 
a “ cime in action,” for it,wouldInot 
•work, and accordingly no* warm air 
was [admitted. Upon this discovery 
being made the following scene was 
enacted, according to the Reports 
in the papers of the twenty-second:

“ M r . Se r je a n t  B y l e s  s a id  h e  h a d  a lre a d y  b een  out to  com plain , fo r i t  w as so cold 
th a t  th e  b a r  w ere r e a l ly  in  a  d a n g e ro u s  p o sitio n .

“ A juryman asserted that his feet were like ice.
“ His Lordship said he had complained to the City architect, and had received a 

letter from him to say that the ventilation had now been made absolutely perfect; but 
it appeared that the stoves had been made so perfect that they could not be lighted. 
He must really adjourn the court, for the temperature was eo low that it was positively 
dangerous. He was obliged to sit with his bands in his pockets to keep bis fingers 
warm. The neglect was scandalous, but he would undertake to say that if'the Aider- 
men were dining anywhere they would take care to have the place warm enough.

“ The court-keeper, on being sent for a second time,' thought that if  the gas were 
lighted, it would produce some warmth; and he accordingly lighted the gas, which was 
kept burning during the remainder of the day.”

I t  will be seen from the above extract that the Court was positively 
shivered to pieces; for in consequence of the cold it was for a time 
broken up. The L o k d  C h i e f  J it s i io b  had, it seems, been sittiijg with 
his bauds in his pockets; hiit the lawyers, though they had all no 
doubt got their hands in the pockets of their clients, were miable to 
keep themselves warm. We are quite of the same opinion with his 
Lordship as to the probability that “ if the Aldermen were dining any
where, tney would take care to have the place warm enough,” and 
indeed we only wonder that the C h i e e  J u s t i c e  was able to speak with 
as much coolness as he did on a subject with respect to which the 
warmest condemnation would have been justified. I f  even the Judge, 
who has the benefit of the judicial ermine, could not endure the low 
temperature, what must have been the feelings of poor D u e u e  in his 
threadbare stuff gown and well worn paletot beneath ?

A PE E L IT E  EDUCATION !
, The Post tells us what were the requirements for the Peolites (poor 

fellows!)—
i “ In  them were to be centred high education, cultivated intellect, sharp training in tTie 
i toaps o f the toorld,X‘0%%th.ewi\X\i profound veneration for the ways of the Church. They 
I were to throw the shield of their protection over the sanetities of the past—they were 
i to stride forth with undaunted mien to grapple with all coming difficulties of the 

future.”
I To have an eye for business, and a knee for the church—to carry 

your shield behind you to protect the past—and a nose before you to 
1 smell at the future. Who wonders that poor Gladstone (with others) 
j has failed; and who—that has a heart—does not sympatluse with the 
, failure ?I ~  —  •!
i A iistoeiacy Defined.
1 On additional and more profound reflection on the subject of Aris- 
1 tooraoy, we have arrived at the following definition of that term, which 
i we apprehend is as near the mark as possible:—
I Aristocracy. A class of persons who _ despise the .Public, and are 
i venerated by the Public for that reason.

A Difference.
{Most respectfully 'pointed out.)

A FIELD MARSHAL FOR THE CHURCH  
M ILITANT.

{To the Houses of Lords and Commons)
\ My L o u d s  and Gentlemen,
i -In  the House whose members, my Lords, call yours “ another
j place,” never mentioning it directly to each other’s “ ears polite; ” 
i ii/ your House, Gentlemen; Colonel Knox is reported to have said 
I in the debate on the Army Estimates
! “ The whole of the observations of the honourable Member for Lambeth resolved 
I themselves into a tirade against P rince  A l b e r t . N ow , really, the honourable gen- 
; tleman should learn his lesson a little better, for he bad made a gross mistake. The 
’ honourable Member had asked why his Royal Highness should be allowed ĵ 2,200 
: a year when other Colonels were allowed only £1,100. If the honourable gentleman 
i would look at the number of battalions commanded by his Royal Highness, he would 
find that the increase was a perfectly just one, and that he had no right to make the 
remarks he had against that distinguished personage.”

Surely, my Lords and Gentlemen, the gallant Colonel defends the 
illustrious P bince on another than the right ground. Not the com
mand of battalions, but the maintenance, of the Prince-Consortship, 
is the proper plea for his R oy/ l H ighness’s £2,300 annuity—and 
who is he that expects P bince Albekt to do his dignity for his clothes 

’ and his victuals, and a few shillings a week ? But is it not your Lord- 
j ships’ opinion, and yours. Gentlemen, that it would be better to give 
; the Pbince £3,200 stipend for what he does, than for what he cannot 
; do ; for value received,* in preference to value irreoeivable ? His 
R oyal H ighness cannol; discharge the functions of a Colonel—a 
chief of warriors. You will not permit him to go to the wars, very 

1 properly. Of course it would never do to have the husband of our 
Queen retumiug from the field of glory in a_ cask of mm, or curtailed, 
by the loss of an jym or a leg, of his fair proportions, fie, doubtless, 
would be too glad to go, and be instrumental in scattering the enemies 
of his August Lady. But you won’t let Mm. Allow me, then, my 
Lords and Gentlemen, to suggest to you that you have made him a 
dummy Eield-Marshal—a Twelfth-Cake mounted officer; you might as 
well set him on a hobby in uniform, with a tin sword. And who do 
you think would feel comfortable in such a position ? A ribald jester, 
perhaps : a buffoon, a zany, a fellow who does not mind what he wears, 
or how ridiculous he looks. I  think I  know one who would ride 
a-cock-horse complacently enough in trappings more ludicrous, because 

I more incongruous than motley and a fool’s cap, if you would give Mm 
1 £2,200 per annum. That personage might not mind prancing away 
I as a non-combatant Colonel. But though I  might not object to this 
j kind of horsemanship, on those terms, I  am certain, my Lordsjand 
1 Gentlemen, it cannot be a pleasant exercise for P bince At,best.

The P bince, your Lordships and your Honours, wants real work to 
do. He has endeavoured to distinguish himself in the Army, accord
ing to his ability, within the scope which you allowed Mm. He has 
Ijeen active in the capacity of a clothing Colonel: but that is a tailor’s 
and a hatter’s business, and the genius of his R oyal H ighness is 
above that of the goose. He succeeded a great deal better in the whole
sale concern of Industry in Hyde Park.

If, my Lords and Gentlemen, P bince Albebt has any leisure wMoh 
you consider that he might employ with emolument to Mmself and 
profit to the nation, supply him li^th the possibility of devoting it to 
those purposes, Givg him that to do wMoli he is able to perform.— 
Now, how do you know that he would not be willing to enter the 
Church f His R oyal H ighness can deliver good discourses from the 
chair—why not from the pulpit ? He cannot fight—he might preach 
as well as anybody. The Church, of course, is the most exalted of all 
professions; the P bince might shortly become one of its most exalted 
members; a Bishop. He is prevented from leading a charge •, there 
Vould be nothing to prevent Mm delivering one. In  due time he 
might be preferred to the Metropolitan See. What an admirable 
arrangement!—the spiritual and temporal heads of the Church united. 
The Abohbishop-Consobt would be a famous title for the Consort of 
the D efendeb oe the Eaith. What an excellent precedent would 
thus be created; and how economical! The Consobt would gain in 
income considerably, whilst the country would save much by this 
fusion of the Princely position with the Episcopal office—would, so to 
speak, kin two birds with one stone. Let me then, my Lords and 
Gentlemen, advise you to adopt—^with the consent of the illustrious 
party—such measures as shall ultimately tend to relieve his R oyal 
H ighness Pbince A lbebt of his pseudo-military appointment, and 
constitute Mm Abchbishop oe Oantbbbuby.

I  have the honour to be,
My Lords and Gentlemen,

• * Your most obedient, and most humble Sen'ant,
Feb. 1855, 85, Fleet Streep

j Abroad, the Sovereign goes from the Palace to the different hospitals ! 
to inspect the Invalids. j

At home, the Invalids are brought up from the hospitals to the l 
Palace, to he inspected by the Sovereign. 1

Caution for the K ing o f Prussia.
O Eeedeeick W illiam ! mind your P ’s and Q’s ; 
Or Prussia, through her King, the P  will lose.
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FEO M  T H E  M IN IN G  DISTRICTS.

A N  A T T E M P T  A T  C O N V E E T IN G  T H E  N A T I V E S .

yissidums Young Curate. “ W ell then , I  do hope I  shall have the pleashee  
OP SEEING BOTH OF TOU NEXT SUNDAY I ”

Miner. “  Oi ! T hee may’st ooam if  ’e  wdll. W e foight on the Choft, and  
Old J oe T a n n e b  bm kg s th’ B ebk .”

LORD RAGLAN’S W RATHER ALMANACKS. i
T h e  Despatches from the Seat of War remind us rather 

forcibly—though forcibly is a strong word for that which is 
the very .essence of feebleness—of the productions which 
occasionally appear in the Times under the head of the 
Weather. We have now before us a Despatch dated 
February 6, which opens th u s:— i

“ My L ord Dukr,—I .mentioned to your Grace on Saturday that the 
weather had broken.”

If he had mentioned it on Saturday, what necessity was 
there to mention it again ; but the truth is, the C o m m ander- 
In -C h ie f  appears to have nothing else to talk about. Having 
once got on to his favourite, indeed his only topic, the 
Co m m and eu -i n -Ch ie f  proceeds to add that “ the frost was 
ve'ry sei^re on that n ight; ” and he then goes on to indi
cate th6 condition of his thermometer, which he says “ was ; 
down at 1 3 ° and he concludes the paragraph by inti- ; 
mating that “ the wind was very high and piercingly cold.” ■ 
If his Lordship ultimately pursues the enemy as vigorously ; 
as he pursues the topic of the weather, he will be sure to , 
follow up any advaftage that may present itself. He goes 
on thus graphically—

“ Sunday was rather milder, and yesterday was finer. To-day the 
glass has fallen and there is every appearance of rain.” ;

These particulars must greatly interest the public, who 
are looking with intense anxiety to every scrap of infer- ' 
mation that arrives from the Crimea. In selecting the ; 
weather as the subject of his Despatches, L oed  R ag lan  
probably feels that he is adapting his style to the taste of 
his countrymen, who are always talking about the weather , 
vrhen they have nothing else to talk about. i

Sir
A dm iralty In te llig en ce . *

James Graham, Government bark, has goneT h e  
adrift.

That great big Buoy, Bernal Osborne, in the roads of 
Office, off the Opposition betohes, close to Jocular Point, ; 
and bel.weeu the two quicksands of Vanity and Self Sulli- i 
ciency, has not in the least sliilted during the recent tempes- j 
tuous changes, but still remains fixed in the same strong | 
position. The .Buoy’s head, even in the stormiest weather. ; 
keeps beautifully above water.

A d v ic e  to  Y o ung  L eg al  S t u d e n t s .—Better far to  
make a pursuit of the Law, than allow the Law to make a 
pursuit of you !

A DIFFICULT MESSAGE TO DELIVER.
•

I p people underrate the' labour of legislation, it is perfectly certain 
that they are not aware of the tremendous difficulty and trouble at
tending the exchange of a simple message betw'een the Chancellor and 
the Speaker.

I f  L oud  C ea n w o e th , in his private capacity, wanted to tell M r . 
L e p e v e e  that he had looked over some document and altered a word or 
two, and that it would do very well, he would probably %ay so on one 
side of a sheet of note paper. Or he would send his Secretary, whft 
would knock at L ord C’s door, be shown into the library, make a how 
to the Chancellor, deliver his message, say that it was thawing, but 
still cold, or as the case might be, and go away.

But if the L ord Chancellor , Speaker of the House of Lords, 
wishes to tell M r . S h aw  L epe v r e , Speaker of the House of Commons, 
that the Lords have agreed to certain amendments in the Bill for the 
Better Protection of Godfathers and Godmothers against Suppositious 
Titles of Infants to Silver Mugs, or any other stupendous piece of 
legislation, the thing is not to be done so easily. The operation is a 
long and complex one.

Into the House of Commons cometh a portly personage, entituled a 
Master in Chancery. H e is clothed in a red gown, and wears a wig. 
Does he walk up to the Speaker’s table and say what he has to say ? 
Mr. Punch would like to catch him at it. In two minutes he would be 
in custody, with a terriflo amount of fees due to his captor, the Serjea^J; 
at Arms, who sits in that chair in full black dress, and with a sword by 
his side. He knows better, and slides inio a seat under the gallery, 
wailing until his red gown shall be noticed, for little Alasters should be 
seen and not heard.

In  due time, so as not to seem hurried, the Speaker allows Ills eye to 
fall upon the Serjeant at Arms.

The Serjeant arises and advances to the table, making three bows 
at intervals, as he approaches the same. He humbly submits to the 
Speaker that there is a message from the Lords.

Upon the table, and resting on two brackets, intended to prevent 
members J'rom shoving I t  off when they come fussing up and grabbing 
furiously at one of the volumes of Hansard as if it wei'e Punch, or some
thing else necessary to their existence—lies_ Tlie Mace. I t  is a huge, 
thick, silver-gilt staff with an enormous cauliflower head, and it is said 
to be the actual article •nliich a gentleman who abandoned the brewing 
profession, and became an eminent Protectionist, once called “ That 
Bauble,” and desired certain soldiers to “ take away.” The Sneaker 
indicates to the Serjeant that he will lend it him for a little while, but 
he must bring it back.

The Serjeant in Black takes it up reverently in his anns, like a baby, 
and, walking backwards, and bowing at three intervals, as before, 
retreats from the presence.

The Master in Red is awaiting him at the other end of the House. : 
Tiie place is called “ below the bar,” and no Speaker can be elected 
wlio IS not short-sighted, as he cannot by the Constitution see any
thing beyond a line on the floor at the other end of a good sized room. 
Here the Red and the Black form in line, two abreast, and the Black : 
liolds the Mace close to the head of the other, ready to smite him ; 
down upon the cocoannt, malting, if he should begin to violate Magna ■ 
Charta, or anything of that sort.

They approach, bow simultaneously three times, halting to do it, and 
the Master, under t'.'.e stern surveillance of the Serjeant, delivers to 
the Speaker the little message in question.

But an assembly like the House of Commons is not going to take 
messages from a Master in Chancery. Certainly not. As soon as the 
Speaker has received the confidential message, he gets up and repeats 
it to the House.

Then, with great state,'the ilaste r and the Serjeant retire, walking
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back-wards, and this is the ticklish part of the whole proceeding, lo r  the long 
red rohe of the Master endangers his heels, and the betting is even that he is tripped 
up in his retroCTade path, and exhibited in an unseemly attitude to the legislature 
of the nation. MTiereas the manly legs of the Serjeant-at-Arms are.unincumhered, 
save Iby thejsword, which he wears very skilfully. But the Master usually escapes, 
and with the mace presented at his ear, hows his three bows, and gets off. I f  he 
did go down, it would be perhaps asking too much of human nature to expect the 
Serjeant, armed with such a weapon, to forego the giving him a “ wunner,” after 
the fashion of Harlequin with Clown, in such quarter as might afford amplest mark 
for'castigation.

The Master is gone. But there is more to do yet. The Speaker is unhappy till 
he gets back the Bauble. The Serjeant returns alone—three more bows, and the 
precious relique is again on its bracket—three more bows—and the Serjeant is 
again in his easy chair. In  all (errors excepted), this makes e^h t promenades and 
two dozen bows to one message.

After this explanation Mr. Punch hopes that no person will talk lightly of the 
difficulties of legislation.

I sueh as form the tj^mp in the Revolt of the Harem. Bormets 
! may be well enough for Highland troops; but don’t dres*
the men also in petticoats.

A BIT OF SERIOUS PANTOMIIVIE.-A MESSAGE FROM THE LORDS.

NO^MOEE EAEE LEGS.
The Northern, JEnsign quotes a Highland serjeant, a native of Ross-shire, serving 

in the East, who spe'aks in language of enthusrastic joy of an order from the Horse 
Guards, giving every kilted soldier a pair of warm tartm  trousers. Nothing has

fiven him “ greater pleasure,” the seijeant assures the friend to whom he*s writing.
[e hopes that the order will “ prove the death-blow to the kilt,” and that the 

impossibility, now that the old kilts are done, of making new ones in the spring, 
will “  seal the doom of the philaheg in the army for ever.”

Of course, the kilt is worn by Bo6 Roy MacGregor, hnd Roderick Him; also 
by Macbeth and Banquo, at Covent Garden and Drury Lane,, and the other 
theatres; likewise by sundry gents masquerading imder the auspices of J u l l ib n , or 
some one of the female aristocracy. I t  is worn, too, by bagpipe-players in the 
middle of the streets, and by chieftains, real or sham, marching on the pavement at 
the head o^ clans of street boys. But the thermometer in all these cases stands 
at a comfortable degree. I t  is moreover worn by artists’ models when deer
stalking in the studio—;and perhaps by real sportsmen on the actual heather of 
Scotland, the weather being very warm. But if it won’t do for Highlanders in the 
Crimea in winter-time, how could they ever have worn it, save during the dog-days, 
in their native mountains, so much farther North ? Pooh! the kilt is a humbug. 
We believe that the only Highlanders, except soldiers, wh* habitually.wear -the 
kilt are those that stand at the doors of the tobacconists’ shops. The kilt is a 
suitable enough garment to dance in at Holland Park, or elsewhere, and is perhaps 
more becoming to a male dancer than gauze skirts would b e : but as to soldiers 
supposed to be on actual service, unless in hot climates, it is fit for none but

B R O W N  AN D  JONES.

“ L o r d  P a l m e r s t o n  said that M r . L a t a r b  had indulged in what 
he must be permitted to call vulgar declamation against the aristocracy. 
Talk to him of the aristocracy I Why in the charge at Balaklava, L o r d  
CxitmoAs ( M  cHem), &c. &c."

VuLGAn? How sad Kr But then he spoke 
Of vulgar, low, and common things.

Such as with gay Wat Ttlbe joke,
A Yiseount to obli-vion flings.

Of common honour, common sense.
Of common soldiers’ wasted bones—

And bored the Commons with defence 
Of common folks like Bbown and J ones.

He talked of armies doomed to die 
Through dull officials’ want of thought,

Your Lordship stated in reply,
Hhw nobly Caedigan had fought.

That “ points ”  of yours but rarely miss ■
A docile House of Commons owns.

But really logic snob as this 
Would hardly do for Bbown and J ones.

Such audience as your Lordship finds <
Accept and cheer each jaunty flash.

But vulgar and plebeian minds 
 ̂ Regard it as evasive trash. - 
’Twill hardly teach ns to forget 

Who caused sad Balaklava’s groans ;
And there’s another matter yet 

That win occur to Bbown and J ones :
•

Three Lords were mixed in that affair,
L ucan and Raglan blundered, both.

The third, who showed a hero there,
Did their joint bidding, greatly loath.

Two Lords were blunderers out of three,
(One bee between a brace of drones),

A chance of better odds you ’d'see 
In  taking Smith, and Bbown, and J ones.

But not at Lords he aimed his shot—
You ne’er mistook what he was a t :

You talk some folly, but you ’re not 
Quite such a Malmesbuet as that.

He spoke (unhappily he’s young.
And has to learn convention’s tones).

The words you’d hear from every tongue,
If Lords could mix -with Bbo-wns and J ones.

He cursed our^reat State Lottery' scheme,
Whose prizes fall to Wealth and Rank,

Wnile Merit wakes from patriot dream 
To find he draws a hopeless blank.

He banned the System, where Routine 
Jobs, shuffles, bullies, shirks, postpones, j

Until its clumsy working’s seen 
,  By those vulgarians, Beo-wn and J ones. ■

He told you, {Punch has said the same) , j
J ohn Bull at many a fault will ivink, ' ;

But ruined armies, sullied name.
And crushing taxes make him— t̂hink. 1

A vulgar hint—yet those who prize !
Honours whose fountains are but thrones, j

Shonld take it, lest, in coarser guise 
I t  come, some day, from Bbown and J ones.

A F act of the Frost.
A mbtb,opolitan gentleman, standing on Hammersmith 

Bridge, the other evening, and watching the closely packed 
“ hummocks” of ioe.as they floated down the river, re
marked that tlmn, for the first time, he thoroughly appre
ciated Campbell’s lines;—

“ And dark as Winter was the flow 
Of Ice a {liar) rollin’ rapidly I ”
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M R. S P O O N B IL L ’ S .E X P E R IE N C E S ^  IN T H E  A R T  O F S K A T IN G —PA R T Iff.

I Mu. Spoonbill, aS he appeared oh regaining
THE SURFACE.

How HE TRIED TO CATCH A ROPF.- 
AND didn't

And eo*? be adopted the recommendation to “ keep hisself
QUIET.’'

T imely arrival of toe “ breaker ladder,” and rescue of Me . Spoonbill.
f ! I

After imbibing cf.rtain hot Beverages, he
BEGINS to feel PRETTY COMFORTABLE;

And»makes the BF-ST of his way home.
T his shfavs the cheerfttl manner in which 
Mb. Spoonbill ended his first (and last)- 

day’s skating.

THE COST OF A WOMAN’S TONGUE.
We always regarded the female tongue as a rather fortnidahle 

weapon; but we had no idea that it could do so much mischief as it 
seems to have perpetrated in the hands, or rather in the mouth of one 
C harlotte J o nes  of Merthyr-Tydvil, who is, it seems, confined in 
Cardiff Gaol, for having indulged rather too freely her woman’s 
privilege of speech. She is alleged to have done what neai-ly every 
member of her sex is constantly doing; that is to say, she made one 
of her neighbours the subject of a “ few words.” These words, or 
alleged words, having been brought to the ears of the Consistory | 
Court, she is ordered to retract them, though she says s^e never 
uttered them. But as calumny cannot even be withdrawn*witho»t 
the payment of fees, she is called upon to discharge a little account of 
between seven and eight pounds which she has run up in the County 
Court of Llandatf. Her husband, being a labourer at fifteen shillings

a week, is ̂ unable to meet the little liability his wife’s tongue has 
incurred; and she is pronounced guilty of “ Contempt ” of the Court 
in fiviestion, because she 'does not happen to  have seven or eight pounds 
about her to pay its demand.

She is accordingly consigned to  a prison at Cardiff; and it appears 
that nobody has the power to get her out again; for neither the Bishop 
of the diocese, nor the Home Secretary can give her any relief. She- 
therefore gets M.h. B right to present a petition to the Commons; and 
upon his remarking that “ such a state of things was scandalous to  the 
country,”  there arose cries of “ hear! hear!” and a "laugh.”

We can only hope that the “ laugh” was hysterical; for we cannot 
conceive it possible that any legislator can see food for laughter in the 
existenc# of “ a state of things ” which is admitted to be “ scandalous 
to the country” Indeed we do not precisely see the joke; and we 
have come to the resolution that the “ laugh ” was no less unworthy of 
the wag than of the patriot.

I by W illiam Braribury-, 0/  No. 18, Upper Woburn FU ce, In the F a rish o / S t.P a o c ra t , and  Frederick M uU ett Evans, o f N o. 27» V ictoria S treet, in th e  Parish of S t. MarRaret and 8 t. John . W esfim inater, both, 
n the County of .'rfidrilese.r. Printprs, *hf ir O Scc in I,«ail:Rru S treet, in th e  P rec inc t of W hitefriars ,in  th e  C ity o f I/o n d o s ,sn d  Published by them  a t  No. 85, F leet S tw e t in th e  P arish  of S t B ride la  
b e C ify o fL v a ( io a .~ S * T O R iiiiT  ,? .rsrc ’.i 8, lF'>o.
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AN UNM ISTAKABLE VOICE IN EUROPE.

FOKEIGK INTELLIGENCE.—PRUSSIA.

H'crs''WTites our own Correspondent:— 
Berlin, March 'ind, 1855.

I  dined with the King yesterday. His 
Majesty has been much irritated hy the 
following statement, which has appeared 
in one of your contemporaries:—

“  L o ed  J o h n  R u sse l l  goes to  B e r lin  to  ascer- 
tftin, i f  possib le , th e  r e a l  m ea n in g  o f th e  K in g  of
T l tU S S I A .”  *

After dinner, FnEnERicK-WiLLiAM complained to me on the subject 
of this paragraph. He dwelt with much emphasis on the words, “ if 
possible,” as being peculiarly offensive. In  directing his remarks on 
those objeetionahle expressions to myself, the monarch did me the 
honour to use the English language, as when talking to our country
men, it is his custom to use it always in the afternoon. His Majesty 
was pleased to say;— * .

“ M. posh U e \ Whyifyios/i5fe ? Whoss L oejoknrtjs’i , come Eerlinfor 
tashtain rayratSBigifposhble ? Youunstan mymeanig wellenougli! You 
fi no difBculy in unstan mymean—ic! Now do y’olefella ?_ Yeywell- 
zhen! Whatshay ifposhhle for? Shif I  coo’n shpeakplain? Doni- 
shpeakplain ? No instinkness in my prunciation—izher ? You 
’stmguish ev word I  shay. Donu? Wellzhen, ifposhhle ’s ’bsurd. 
Tposhble ’sh erroneous. ’Eposhble’s a gratuishous assumsh’n—’fpossble 
is. I  won’t have ifpossble. Share’s no ’sh th in g ’s ifposhibility. NeV 
lem me hear that obs’vation anymore !—and pashdecanter: and aff 
zhat, ifposhhle, we’ll smocigar.”

At a later period of the evening his Majesty reverted to the topic of 
these unpleasant words, which evidently, to use a phrase current 
among your lower orders, stick in the royal gizzard. On this last 
occasion the King was so overcome that he cried, and his utterance was 
choked to such a degree as to deprive me of the ability to  present you 
with a report of his observations.

HOW TO TREAT OUR CONYICTS.
We don’t know what to do with our criminals ! Don’t we ? We 

should rather imagine that we did though, now.
Instead of shutting them up cozily in model prisons here at home, 

have thern shipped off abroad to an unhealthy climate, and just at 
the most inclement season. Land them without a change of clothing, 
and keep them daily to hard labour in a swamp, without aUowing 
them the time or means to dry their clothes. Feed them with raw 
pork and unroasted coffee-berries, and let them sleep (for some three 
hours of the four-and-twenty) in tents which are completely pervious 
to wet, and where the thermometer is nightly much below freezing 
point. In  the event of their sickening, or sinking from fatigue, take 
care to deny them proper medical attendance; and let them once 
a-week or so have individually a good sound whipping—without which, 
indeed, it will be seen that they would only have been undergoing that 
which our brave fellows have for weeks been suffering in the camp 
before Sebastopol. ________ _̂_ ___ •  •

THE EVILS OP THE ARMY.

Some people deny that there is too much of the aristocratic element 
in the Army, and yet it is certain that military abuses are all rank.

N ot yet three years have past, since England bore 
Her greatest captain to liis last long home.
Under the shadowy cathedral-domS,

Where N elson  slept before.

•With'wail of martial brass, and muffled drum,
And warrior-mourners, went the warrior dead.
While the great city bowed a reverent head.

And peopled streets were dumb.

Another ancient soldier’s course is run.
Whose warfare, if on less conspicuous fields.
Not less an honourable record yields.

Of victories hard won.

One who from boy-hood upwards waged a fight;
At first, with poverty and low estate;
Winning each step at sword-point against fa te ;

Scaling height after height.

To fortune’s platform—inhere most sit them down.
As if who conquer that, have conquered all;
And may thenceforth to rest or pastime fall.

Seeking no loftier crown.

Not thus thought h e : fortune and leisure gained.
He girded up his loins for sterner strife,
And.on the battle-plain of public life.

Flung himself, armed and trained.

Eor two-«ud-fotty years he kept that field;
Unskilful oft ■ rough always ; but with breast 
Broad to the foe; nor ever ’vailed his crest.

Let who would bid him yield.

Not caring who might praise him, who might blame.
He held with those who battled for the right 
W ith manlylweapons, and in hottest fight,

He kept unsullied fame.

Though many called him sordid, making war 
Alike on small abuses, as on great.
He cared n o t; early at his post, and late.

Bravely the brunt he bore.

In  Church or State what victory o’er wrong 
Have our days witnessed, but the name of H um e ,
W rit sturdily and square, finds honoured room.

The conquerors’ names among ?

Many more dexterous in fence of speech;
Less subtle or less brilliant few have been;
But on the watch what sentinel more keen ?

Who bolder on the breach ?

Happy! he lived to see these times fulfil 
Most of the conquests, which through all defeats 
He ne’er despaired o f: his were no quick heats. 

Followed by sudden chiU.

Happy! he lived down enmity: old foes 
Were proud to call him friend: that gnarled stock. 
Whose growth and prime knew but the tempests’ shook. 

Was sun-lit at life’s close.

Hail and farewell! I, that have oft made mirth 
Of what in him was narrow, quaint, or rude.
With no irreverent feeling now intrude,—

But, honouring his worth.

Lay this unworthy wreath upon the tomb.
Which, for respect of those to come, in words 
As plain and simple as his life, records 

The name of J o sep h  H u m e .

The Spirit o f the War.

I f  is generally believed, we think, that M en sc h ik o e p  will find it 
, difficult to bring up any fresh troops until the arrival of the Spring. 
For ourselves, however*without waiting for the Spring, we think w<? 

I may safely jump to the conclusion, that if Inkermann may be regarded 
as a precedent. P r in c e  M b n sc h ik o ep  will find no difficulty in bringing 

, up fresh men, so long as there is plenty of raki in Sebastopol.

VOL. XXVIII.
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THE LEGA.L W EATH ER THE LAW COURTS. '

OR several days the barristers 
amused themselves ■with sliding 
in and out of the Court of 
Chancery. In  one of the pas
sages of the Court some juniors 
enjoyed the exereise of back
sliding, but no accident oc
curred.

In  the Queen’s Bench a fe'K 
suitors ventured on the floor or 
the Court, ■which was exceed
ingly slippery and dangerous. !

The sport of litigation was | 
indulged in by great numbers 
with comparative safety in the j 
County Courfs, where, in th e ' 
event of any one falling in, it 
was not likely they would have 
been much out of their depth.

PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
February 26, Monday. T h e  D u k e  oe Abgtxi,, on presenting some 

Temperance Petitions, had the daring to state to the House of Lords, 
that Scotchmen, as a body, were becoming more sober. I t  is thought 
that His Grace will never venture into Scotland again, on account of 
the indignation he has excited by a declaration which implies that at 
%ome time or other the Model Nation has fallen short of the 
absolute jrerfection of virtue and morality, a statement notoriously the 
reverse of fact. The Presbyterian hierarchy is said to be framing a 
commination against the slanderer, to be said or siftg between the 
eleventh and twelfth tumblers of whiskey toddy on the, night of the 
31st instant.

L o r p  W est m ea t h  delivered himself of a great puff of A d m ir a l  
D u n d a s , and said that he ought to be made First Lord of the Admi
ralty ; but the Government did not seem to see it in that light, and 
manifested their excessively low estimate of the Admiral, by preferring 
even S i r  C h arles  W ood to him. A. very sensible Law Reform 
measure was introduced, for giving Justices at Petty Sessions juri.«dio- 
tion in petty matters, instead of making “ the stealing of an old shoe, 
value one penny,” Cas L ord Ca m pbe ll  said was now the law) the 
subject of a State Trial. The new bill gives summary Petty Sessions 
jurisdiction wherever a delinquent pleads guilty, having been wicked up 
to the amount of a pound only. Guinea crimes are punishable as before; 
so if one buys an Opera Stall on the faith of getting M ozart, and one 
gets V e r d i , one must prosecute the Manager at the. Quarter Sessions.

In  the Commons, L ord P alm er sto n  said a few graceful words in 
honour of the memory of one with whom his lordship, through a long 
course of office, has fought many a battle—J o seph  H u m e . His 
Lordship also announced that L ord  J o h n  R u ssell , with his usual 
dauntlessness, had undertaken double w ork; with one hand he will settle 
the Vienna Congress, and with the other, administer our Fifty Colonies. 
The ambidexterity of some folks is surprising. M r . L in d s a y  risked a 
most extraordinary statement, and on» which he certainly should not 
have put forth. He declared that having recently visited France, he 
had called upon the Minister of War, and that tftis official actually 
evinced a most accurate knowledge of all that was going on in his 
department. S id n e y  H e r b e r t , with an indignation that did honour 
to his head and heart, declared his utter unbelief in the pos
sibility of such a thing, but M r . L in d s a y  adhered to his statement 
with singular obstinacy, The House went into the disousjion of the 
Army Estimates, and Mr. L a y a r d  illustrated the exquisite general 
information possessed by our militai-y authorities by affirming, that 
forage for the horses in the Crimea being wanted. L ord  R ag lan  had 
sent home for it, although it was to be procured at a distance of three 
days’ sailing. C olonel K no x  made some observations on the proposed 
Order of Merir, and urged that it ought to include double pay and 
double pension to the private soldiers. This may be all very well. I 
But it is not impossible that Mr. Punch may have a word with some; 
of the advocates of the present system of promotion. They evidently I 
rather favour this Order of Merit scheme, and would willingly extend its 
advantages, in the hope that it will be accepted as a substitute for a 
larger scheme for facilitating promotion from the ranks. When the 
humbler classes are called upon to listen to a proposal which they deem ■ 
inadequate or irrational, they are in the habit of signifying combined. 
dissent and contempt by a  reference to those West Indian or native 1 
condiments usually placed upon the hospitable board in aid oSthe 
attraction of cold meats. In a Parliamentary sense, and with a strict | 
abstinence from vulgarity, Mr. Punch might lllso remark to C olonel ! 
K n o x  and his friends—" Pickles.” I

Tuesday. This evening the Commons, and on Thursday evening the | 
Lords, were occupied with the case of the R ig h t  H o no u r a b le  T homas

F r a n c is  K e n n e d y . This gentleman was unlucky enough to have 
S i r  J o h n  S h e l l e y  for his advocate in the lower House, and the sort 
of shaking which M r . Gla d st o n e , a little excited, was likely to give 
that unhappy Bart., may easily be imagined. _ M r . K e n n e d y  is an official 
whom M r . Glad sto ne  rather summarily dismissed, and declares that 
he was personally justified in doing so. There is nothing against M r . 
K e n n e d y ’s moral character, but the Right Honourable was obstro- 
pulous. L ord P a lm ersto n  brought out a curious fact, in answer to 
M r . S pooner ,  who has such a monomania on the subject of Alaynooth, 
that he is always waking up in the night and bawling out “ Report,” to 
the great discouragement of his household. I t  seems that one of the 
Catholic Members of the Committee was foolish enough to lend some of 
the evidence to D r . P a u l  C u l l en , the Irish Popish Ecclesiastic, who 
promiseiito return it, but bolted with it to Rome, crying out, like an 
artfid schoolboy who has sold his playfellow, “ I  didn’t say when.” 
And this Roman Catholic “ dodge ” appears to have delayed the 
Report.

Wednesday. The Commons were occupied on a very laudable 
measure, introducedAy L ord B lan deo ed , with a view to making a 
portion of the revenues of Deans and Chapters applicable; to the real 
purposes of the Church of England. Even the Standard approves the 
object of the bill, so nobody need he frightened. Wonderful times we 
live in, brethren of Mr. Punch. The Standard is advocating Church 
Reform, and the Herald animad^perting with great severity upon the 
preponderanfe of the'aristocratic element in the Cabinet. One of these 
days we shall have the Advertiser denouncing beer.

Thursday. L ord G o d e r ic h , in the Commons, brought up the 
question^f Army Promotion. The value of the service done by his 
Lordship in causing the subject to be fully debated, atones for any 
want of due consideration as to the form in whica he put it. That 
nearly three hundred members would listen to such a subject for six 
hours on a non-Government night, is a sign of the times. Two years 
ago L ord  G o d er ic h  ■would have been infallibly “ counted out.” Nor 
was the division any triumph for the exelusionists; for in a house full 
of officers of one kind and another, the claim of the private was 
postponed only by 158 to HA. S ir  D e  L acy  E v a n s  spoke out man
fully ; and the old and experienced soldier bore invaluable testimony 
to the vices of the present system of promotion, which he . said 
“ wore out ”  the meritorious man who had no influence to procure 
his rise.

Friday. M r . R o e b u c k ’s Committee having desired that their inves
tigation should be “  secret,” that ridiculous proposal was made to the 
House. I t  was no fault of Mr. Punch, who told his colleagues, on 
taking hi* seat, that the enquiry should not be secret, for that he would 
himself take notes, de die in diem, and send them to Printing House 
Square and Shoe Lane. However, finding that they were bent upon 
the absurdity, he went round to Gr a h a m , and gave him the hint, which 
S ir  J am es made good use of. S i r  J a m e s  said outright, that the press 
would have the proceedings, and as the nation happened to think that 
it had some little interest in the enquiry, the House had better consider 
the probable results of a collision. So the foolish idea of secrecy was 
scouted, as it deserved to be.

In  the Lords, the Foreign Secretary, and in the CommonSj the 
P r e m ie r , made the announcement of the solemn tidings that the 
wickedest man in Europe had been suddenly summoned to the Judgment.

' LEATE W ELL ALONE.”
T h e  martial sage of Lincoln of course delivered himself of one of his 

apothegms on L o rd  Go d er ic h ’s motion for the abolition of promotion 
by purchase in the army. The sagacious Colonel observed, that after 
a due consideration of the present, relative position of privates and 
officers, it was, in his impartial opinion, better to leave “ well alone.” 
This, it must be owned, is an old saying ; but like an old piece of family 
plate, it comes out burnished up under the patronage of the Colonel. 
In  how many cases the words might serve as the most fitting epitaph 
for the private soldier.

• tljE UStemorp
,  OF

J O H N  B R O W N ,
PR IV A T E  O F T U B  25tH L IG H T  OLD BROOMS.

H E  DISTINGUISHED H IM S E L F  IN  TWENTY ACTIONS;

AND AS A SOLDIBE
ACTED W ELL IN  BATTLE, IN  CAMP, AND IN  THE BARRACK.

IN  REW A RD OF THESE VIRTUES,

A GRATEFUL COUNTRY

* * “ L E T  W ELL ALONE.”

An O b v̂ious A l t e r n a t iv e .—I t is quite clear that either Sebastopol 
or the Generals of the Allied Armies, must very soon get the sack.
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WHO ARE THE PARTIES WHO WRITE TO 
THE PAPERS?

BITING to the Papers is a great 
fact, though the wrjters liave usu
ally the smallest fact in the world 
—and very often none at all—to 
write about. Unintroduced, and 
deeidedly unsolicited, the world has 
a most uncivilised custom of rushing 
into an editor’s room, calling upon 
him to leave off saving the* nation, 
or smashing Russia, or selecting 
a Cabinet, and take up the case of 
some uncouth beadle, uninformed 
marquis, or unbearable actor, at the 
shortest notice.’  ̂The flood of volun
teered paper which hebdomadaUy 
sets in upon some journals is per
fectly awful. I f  correspondents 
would only send the saiie quantity, 
without any correspondence upon 

it, a most beneficial effect upon the market would be produced. I t  
is a notorious fact that the enormous fortune which the humble 
official, or, as she herself would say, the cliarwoman, who clears out 
editorial rooms, makes out of such contributions (by Arrangement 
with cheesemongers), renders it impossible for Punch, the Tims„ 
and some other leading journals, to keep the same servant more 
than a few weeks. Mr. Punch is always meeting some new old 
dowager in aristocratic society—she smiles most graciously upon 
him, very likely cheats him at cards—for his great mind will be 
absent, and thinking of ex-ministers when it should be remem
bering what knaves are out—and at the close of the game, observes, 
clutching his forfeited sovereigns, “ You don’t remember me, Mr. P.,” 
and then he looks again, and the royal memory serves him. I t  is either 
Mbs. Baggins, or Mbs. Slank, or Mbs. Chowdy, or Mbs. Guicii, or 
soniebody else in the infinite series of old women who have been 
enriched by sweeping out his office.

Who are the people that, without being obliged to do so, inflict upon 
editors, and sometimes upon the public, the contributions that make 
up this weighty mass of trumpery tribulation, tiny criticism and cavil, 
unhappy jocularity, and egregrious absurdity ? Nobody can toll. For 
though editors demand cards, not necessarily for publication, but as 
guarantee of good faith, what more do you know of a man when 
you have read in copper-plate that his name is Mn. Owley P iggies 
Spoon, I I ,  L ittle Cresoentia Terrace, Hippopotamus Road, Hoxton, 
than you did before ? Assuredly, nothing. The volunteer scribes are 
“  unknown as unknowing.”

Mr. Punch had some thoughts of offering a reward for the best living 
specimen of the creature who thus assails editors, the person bringing 
it contracting to take it away again as soon as it had been looked at. 
“ Who ever saw a dead donkey ? ” asks a classic author. Who ever 
saw a live Party who writes to the Papers ? Comparative anatomy 
might help the searchers for either article to a common result. '

TH E HERNE BAY POLICEMAN.
This individual, who combines vin his own person the offices of 

Superintendent, Inspector, Serjeant, and ordinary Man, who may ex
claim, ill the language of despotism, Le police c’eat moi, has been made 
the subject of a manifesto, whioli we givd at full length, that the 
travelling public may know the powers of him who wields at Herne Bay 
an undivided truncheon. This oilskin autocrat has no one to dispute with 
him lhe possession of that cape which descended on his shoulders i 
when he first assumed the purple—or dark-blue—which is the colour of ■ 
his uniform. The following is the manifesto alluded to ;—

HERNE BAY.

NOTICE.

The following duties of the Policemar. have ieen dictated hy the 
Commissioners.

“ After Twelve o’clock to be in his uniform daily, to inspect the Town 
generally, from 1st of November fo*lstof May, to have t’le entire direction 
of the roads subject to the order.s of tlie Board; and in the event of his needing 
instruction or assistance in any matter not actually ordered by the Board to 
apply to the Clerk, who has a discretionary power. The Policeman is not 
to be bound to attend to the commands or directions of any individual Com
missioner, he is strictly enjoined to enforce all the usual police regulations 
in respect to the Town generally, to prevent the assemblage of idle persons 
at the comers of the streets and elsewhere, and to enforce the I’egulations 
according to the notice, in reference to snow and other accumulations being 
swept from the fronts of houses; to remove all dogs that are a public nui
sance, to attend to the summary removal of pigstves, duuK-heaps, and other 
filth and stray cattle, and to proceed before a magistrate when necessary; he 
is positively ordered to carry out his duties as regulated by the local act, 
without respect f̂>.rsana. The Commissioners being determined upon the 
usages of the above regulations, the Policeman on his part neglecting in 
duty as directed herein, will incur the penalty of dismissal.”

BY ORDER OF COMMISSIONERS,
"W. W a t s o j i , Clerh.

The B est B oots for Shooting. ,

“ Mb. Punch,—Sir, You recollect F oote’s celebrated story, which 
concluded hy stating that ‘the gunpowder ran out at the heels of their 
boots.’ Pray, Sir, can yon inform me whether the boots of tbe parties 
alluded to were what are called ‘ Ammunition Boots ? ’

“ I  am, Sir, very respectfully, yours, ’
“ A Young Man who is anxious to

“ Pumpington, Athenemtm, im f b o v e  I lls  m in d .”
March, 1855.’;____________________

T he Truth about the Green Coffee. ,
The excuses put forth for supplying the troops in the East with 

Green Coffee are all fudge. The real cause of that piece of absurdity 
was this. I t  was considered that a sound principle was embodied in 
the celebrated line of D b. J ohnson -.—

“ Who drives fat oxen should himself he fat; ” 

and accordingly the Government, being obliged to reinforce the Army 
with raw recruits, considered that they had better supply it also with 
raw coffee.

I t  will be seen from this notice that Herne Bay has placed itself at 
the foot of her Policeman, and has been satisfied to surrender her 
liberties as tbe price of her tranquillity. I t  is true that there is an 
allusion to “ the Board,” as a sort of higher authority or Viceroy over 
the Policeman; but the Board of Herne Bay exists only in the mytho
logy of that brick-and-mortary wilderness. Should any individual 
venture to assert himself as a member of the Board, the Policeman is to 
hurl defiance at bis teeth, if he dares to show them, for the Herne Bay 
Czar is distinctly told that he is “ not to attend to the commands or 
directions of any individual Commissioner.” The powers handed over 
to this truncheoned functionary are such as to laugh the British Con
stitution to scorn, and to grin at Magna Charta through the Policeman’s 
collar. He is to “ prevent the assemblage of idle persons at the cor
ners of the streets,” and indeed he is to exceed all the bounds of con
stituted authority; for he is to disperse mobs without reading the riot 
act. His powers over the brute creation are no less extensive than 
ttiose he is to exercise over his fellow man, for ho is “ to remove all 
dogs that are a public nuisanae,”  and he is to come duwn like an 
avalanche on all pigstyes. He is to start with all the alacrity of the 
huntsman after “ stfay cattle; ” and then, as if to unite the boundless 
powers of the autocrat with the insolence of the haughtiest of despots, 
he is to go about with scora perpetually in his eye, for all “ respect to 
persons” is strictly prohibited. I t  is true that there is a power of 
dismissal nominally reserved, but we warn Heme Bay that she has 
acted the p^rt of Frankenstein, and created a Monster in the shape of a 
Policeman, that will not be easily dealt with when it begins to feel its 
power.

THE LIGHT BOBS.
UPS AND DOWNS OP ENGLAND.

Terms o f Law and War.
1 I n  law you may have assault without battery, but you cannot have 
battery without assault. The reverse is the cMe in war, as instanced 
in the Crimea, where batteries have been playing, and little more than 
playing, for nearly six months, whereas no assault has been as yet 
attempted.

PHYSIOLOGY FOB THE HOUSE GUABDS.
The reports in the Lancet on the adulteration of food show that 

organised structures can be detected in the finest powders by means of 
the microscope; but we defy D h. H assall to detect any trace of 
organisation in the British Army.

The private soldier gets but id . out of his Is. a day, the remainder 
of his pay being “ stopped ” for various items. A civilian would not Though onr Government has made rather a mess of our Army, we 
deserve to be laughed at for supposing the “ Light Bobs ” of military may still look with pride at our Navy; and we have no right to con- 
pffiaseology are soldiers’ fourpenny bits. tinue in the dumps, when we see what a fleet we have in the Downs.
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SCEN E-D R A W IN G -R O O M .
EnUr H orrid  B oy.

H o m d  B oy {cwpa'ing about). “ Oh , look h er e , Ca p t a in ! I ’ve  eo dnd  out what Clara  
STUPES HER H air  out Wit h . T h ey’re  Whiskers like yours ! ” [Semation.

JUSTICE TOE THE DOCTOE!
The medical students of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital have shown a degree of pluck of a 

far higher nature than that which is sometimes exlubited by candidates for the Apothecaries’ 
diploma. A letter in the Times states that at a numerous meeting of those gentlemen, held 
at the Albion Tavern, Aldersgate Street, the following resolutions were carried, among 
others:— :

“ That this meeting views with deep regret the want of sufScient medical aid in the Naval service; that in the | 
opinion of this meeting, such ■vrant is owing to the present Admiralty regulations, so unjust to the assistant- j 
surgeons, and so derogatory to the medical profession. j

" Though unwilling to throw any obstacle in the way of supplying tha? deficiency, this meeting resolves not 1 
to accept employment under the Admiralty wljjle such regulations continue in force.” j

Is this thp time for medical men to stand upon yieir dignity ? Now, when the enemies of 
our country, &c.; when our brave defenders, &o. Yes, this is just the tim e; there ie no time 
for asserting their just claims like the present, when the Government cannot do without them, 
and must either do them justice or do without them. And as doing them justice is so very 
easy, whilst to do without them is so very difficult, it is to be hoped that the former alterna
tive will be preferred to the latter.

Hospital surgeons are invited to relinquish their private jiractices and proceed on temporary 
service to the Crimea, with temporary pay, and a small gratuity on A e expiration of that 
service, to help towards their maintenance pending the recovery of their position at home. 
As if the practice of a surgeon were as easily recoverable as a greengrocer’s business, and 
rather less valuable I How deeply engrained, what a fixed idea in the offici^ mind it is that 
medical men are snobs, in the aristocratic sense of the word snob; that is, tradeftnen in 
a small w ay! The compensation proposed for loss of practice, would about suffice the 
surgeon for the purchase of a set of instruments to begin the world anew with. Had Govern
ment, by the way, to purchase the instruments itseltj it would probably include amongst them 
a case of razors; for aristocracy still, to all appearance, associates the surgeon with the 
barber. Justice for the Doctor! The country sympathises with those who bleed for i t ;  nor 
will it refuse its sympathy to those who blister for it also.

| » M T  LOEDS AEE NOT AWAEE.^'
A 'C le r k  in public pay.

Who understands Red Tape,
Should know the formal way ,

From question to escape;
His answer needs no care,

’Tis pat as A. B. C .;
“ My Lords are not awai'e,”

A id  “ I  have the honour to be.”

Strong magic words are those.
His Chiefs in place to screen; 

Inquiry’s grounds suppose 
The grounds of coffee green,

Crimean army fare;
This brief reply gives he :

“ My Lords are not aware,”
And “ I  have the honour to be.”

I t  cannot be denied.
The fact has made some noise.

Our soldiers were supplied 
W ith underclothes for boys.

The want of system there 
These words from blame will free:' ' 

“ My Lords are not aware,”
And “ I  have the honour to be.”

H  shot and shell were packed 
Above, and drugs below.

No m atter; though the fact 
Undoubtedly was so.

Their Lordships, you declare.
At least, were not at sea;

“ My Lords are not aware,”
And “ I  have the honour to be.”

That hay is horses’ feed.
Is  to their Lordships known;

That hay our horses need.
Their Lordships cannot own. ■

Say, then, to all who dare.
Of forage, lack to see,

“  My Lords are not aware,”
And “ I  have the honour to he.”

Our gallant soldiers die 
Like sheep, consumed with rot.

Some meddler asks you why 'i 
Of course, my Lords know not.

You write—and you might swear, ;
Of tn ith  with some degree,

“ My Lords are not aware,”
And “ I  have the honour to be.”

“ My Lords,”  there is no doubt.
Are not aware of much;

Could we not do without 
Their Lordships, being such ?

J ohn Bull “ my Lords” might spare ;
That’s plain to you and m e;

“ My Lords are not aware,”
But we “ have the honour to be.”

Pio N ono’s Thunder.
T he Legislature of Sardinia is engaged in the discussion of a ^ojeot«o ineffably tttonstrous 

and wicked as a Bill for the adjustment o^ Convents to the exigencies of the State. For 
this awful and appalling national crime his H oliness the P ope only threatens to lay the 
whole nation under an interdict. And yet there are narrow-minded ridiculous bigots among 
us who are geese enough to think that it would be impolitic to allow the P ope’s hierarchy 
in this country to “ develop ” their system.

Stu ltification  o f  the Porees.
W hat is the value received for the purchase 

money of a Commission ? A scarlet and gold 
laced coat, the chance of being shot, and the in
terest of the sum : which might be more pro
fitably invested. I t  might be presumed that 
men who so employ their capital must belong 
to the class of those whose money and selves are 
soon parted: and the only wonder is that, except 
in the Engineers and the Artillery, every British 
Officer is not a fool.

DISTRESSING INTELLIGENCE.

The Emperor N icholas is no more, 
we find that—

?t!ia trih inas

May

    
 



GENERAL FEVfllER'’ TURNED TRAITOR.
'‘ R ussia  h a s  T wo Ge n e r a l s  in  WHOit s h e  can  confide— Gen e r a ls  J a n v ie r  a n d  'Sk^&iER.”— Speech of the late Hhtiperor of Mussia. 

M arch  10, 1855.] [ P dnch ,  N o. 713.
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THE APOLLO SIMS INSUEANCE. A WOED TO ME. LAYAED.
Gentleman of a most speou- Respected Sie , , »
lative turn of mind for tlie t h i s  will never do. in  the aromatic, flowery meads of Meso-
better protection of the pub- potamia, you may be quite at home: you may delight in the fullness of 
lie, proposes to establish an your sagacity in a Nineveh mound: you may know all the political 
Insurance Society, to be subtleties of a Sheikh—but you really know nothing of the means by 

■ -• which men rise to fame and fortune in the public service. You had
better take ship for the East, and again betake yourself to the “ ship 
of the desert,”  the old, Jliblical camel—unless, indeed, you amend the 
simjilioity of your ways, and become commonly astute among the 
official sons of men.

We have a great respect for you; we thank you, spiritually, when

called “ The ApoUo Sims 
Insurance; capital illimita
ble.” We think the name, 
at least, admirably chosen; 
it  contains at once a com
pliment and a signifldation;
to a first-rate but—(we sup- we look upon your bulls: buUs, that in any other country—(but here 
pose it is the fault of our we prefer golden calves)—would have been as animals drawing you in 
capricious climate)—very va- a car of triumph—but here it is otherwise; we are a practical, hard- 
riable tenor. Last week St. headed and soft-hearted, and soft-headed and hard-hearted people. 
Martin’s Hull wascrowded to ' We wish to speak plainly to you. Me . Layaed; and we tell you that 
hear Apollo Sims R eeves; you have presumptuously flown in the face of office. .Having refused 

and again P hcebus was “ suddenly”  indisposed. The object of the so many idaces, where do you think at last you will go to ? You speak 
society denominated the “  Apollo Sims ” is to insure to persons who have of having “ the right men in the right places ! ” W h a t! Would you 
taken concert or opera tickets, compensation in the event j f  sudden have the world come to an end ? How much wiser are certain words 
colds, catarrhs, measles, &c., &c., attackiag the vocalists advertised to ' episcopal! “ The world seems to Tfie ” says a certain old bishop—"  as 
warble, but suddenly disabled. Of course the rate of insuranctfwiH vary i a board pierced with square holes and round holes : and in the square 
according to the risk shown by the names of certain special performers, holes are the round pegs, and in the round holej. the square ones.”  
Thus, we never remember Madame N ovello with a cold. We should  ̂Such is, indeed, the board and pegs of CaMnet work. Look at 
as soon expect to find a sky-lark troubled by the th ru sh .; Hence, tickets ' Me . Eeedeeick P eel—that very smooth, round peg. How patly he 
to the concert in which the distinguished, and most musical, and most | is fixed in the military square of the Seeretaryship of War. And very 
punctual lady should be advertised, would require but the very smallest; properly too. Por he has been brought up with a proper sense of
premium for the very highest rate of insurance. But rates ot course 
must differ in a very great degree; and therefore we think the name of. 
the “ Apollo Sims ” very happily chosen. W e wish every success to 
the institution.

DAME DUEDEN DILUTED, 
a Catcf).

To be sung at all Cabinet Councils.
Dame A bby kept five serving-men to carry each Bill and Sham,
She also kept those serving-men to harry the jaunty P am.
There was J im, and N ed, and B ill, and D uke, and Sid (wh* was 

he for ?)
And Abby was a nice old girl to manage a Rooshian war.

But

i  Gkauam 
Cakdwell 
Gladstone 
N ewcastle 
H eebeet

puffed

Newcastle,
H ekbeet,
Caedwell,
Gladstone,
Geaham,

And they all puffed Ab as a nice old girl to manage a Rooshian war.

But Palmy kept five serving men all ready to have a shine.
He also kept a spicy rod in pickle in RoEBUCK-brine:
There was Jack, and Geoeoe, and Cbaeles, and Coen., and Wood, 

(what was he for ?)
And P almy was the right old boy to manage a Rooshian war,

' Russell 
Geby

-kicked

official unfitness, and would put his squareness into any roundness- 
his round into any square. The thing to be thought of is a place; no 
matter whether the ^ace be circular or a place of equal angles.

And what—Mr.»Layaed—is your simplicity? You refuse the 
Ordnance because you understand nothing of the Ordnance Depart
ment. How very foolish! Had you accepted the appointment, you had 
nothing to do but to go and dine at Woolwich—having just walked 
through the arsenal—then to bed, and the next morning you would 
have come upon the world, a he-MiNBEVA. The very hairs of your 
head would have been turned to cheveuh-de-frize, and you would have 
let your official words drop distinctly, weightily as single bullets.

The Colonies were offered you, but you knew nothing of them. 
Therefore the Colonies you also refused. Surely you have not for
gotten your Robinson Cmsoe ? H  so, another perusal of that charming 
work, with a dip or two into Dampibb or Captain Cook, would have 
been quite sufficient for aU official purposes. No ; with preposterous 
obstinacy you stickle for work, and only such work that you under
stand ; and the result is—you do not get it. Of course not. Why 
should you? Roundpeg stands in square holes; and consequently 
Squarepeg stands out.

Good M e . Layaed, be warned and instructed. Take any office; 
fitness comes after it. Even as (the milk flows to the mouth of the 
baby, so does knowledge flow from  office. Be assured of it, in this 
motherly^ way does the State suckle her youngest—and sometimes 
oldest Ministers. „  ... i j  n .Your mend and well-wisher.

So V iL L IE B S
L ewis
W ood

N ewcastle,
H bebeet,
Cardwell,
Gladstone,
Geaham,

And we’ll hope that Pam’s the right old boy to manage the Rooshian 
war.

Ctraclp

NICHOLAS, LATE EMPEROR OP ALL THE RUSSIAS.

THE NEW  PARISIAN HORSE ETABLE-ISSEMENT.
Started recently cni the Geoffroy St . H ilarious principles.

Gentleman [examining the Morse-Carte). Here, Waiter, what have you 
got for dinner ?
• Waiter. Tlffire’s some capital Horse-tail Soup, Sir.

Gentleman. No—never mind the soups; what joints have you?
Waiter. There’s a fine saddle. Sir, of Shetland Pony, in very good 

cut—there’s a beautiful haunch of a two-year old. Sir, th a t’s only just 
up—and there is, also, tete d ’Etalon en tortue, and .a very tender filly 
pique d la l^eron, besides Cotelettes de Chevaux de Posie en papil- 
lottes, and some capital Pieds de Cabhorse aux truffes.

Gentleman. Well then, bring me some of the latter—and Waiter, 
mind and tell the Cook to take the nails out.

T H E  R IG H T  MAN IN T H E  R IG H T  PLA C E.”

T m  New Chiet.—Soyee may Be a good cook; but somebody else  ̂
is wanted to mend the mess in the Crimea.

Military Aristocracy.—The 
and, the officer is the bloater.

common soldier is the red-herring.

Louis N apoleon for the Crimea.
T he Morning Post gives, perhaps the first authority for the truth of 

the Emperor’s visit to Sebastopol. The Post's Correspondent meets 
one of the imperial scullions, who says—“ Sir, I  have this day packed 
uij> the jUm and the preserves ! ” Mystery of marmalade and currant- 
jeUy, what can it be ? T l^  Post’s Correspondent cries—“ The jam 
and—” “ Hush,” cries the turnspit. “ Hush ! it is for our voyage 
to the Crimea ! ” We may find dead Cesar’s dust in a bnnghole, says 
Shakspearb. ‘‘You may discov»r”—infers the Post—“ the living 
Cesar’s politics in a jam-pot! ”
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A W AE CONJUROR.
A MOST extraordinary event took place—an event quite, 

or almost, supernatural—in L oed Godebich’s debate on 
army promotions. M r. iPREDEMCK P eel, Secretary-at- 
VVar—as a child he cut his teeth on a musket cartridge 
and took his porridge out of a bomb-shell, so be ought to 
know something of war—Me . P eel rose to reply; going 
as doggedly and as resolutely at L oed Godeeich, as though 
he was walking up to a cannon. Por a time, Mb. Peel 
was listened to and looked at with great attention; but in 
two or three minutes a strange phenomenon awakened the 
curiosity and deepened the interest of the House.

Our readers must, in their time, have seen a country 
conjuror who, at a given moment, will proceed to pull 
yards, and yards, and niany many yards of riband from 
•his mouth, as though his stomach held nothing but a large 
reel 4 ’liich gave the riband off at the will of the wizard. 
The like phenomenon occurred in the case of Me . P eede- 
RiCK Peel ; only instead of riband, he did nothing but pull 
from the internal man yards and yards of red tape. I t  was 
calculated by the Member for Lambeth that, at the close of 
Me . P eel’s speeeh, he had uttered length of tape enough 
to reach from where he stood to Downing titreet, taking the 
whole circuit of the offices and back again to the speaker. 
Could the red tape have been convertible into red serge, 
it was the opinion of a distinguished clothing-colonel in 
the House, that the Seeretary-at-War had talked enough 
to put coats upon the backs of a whole regiment.

Misanthropic Old Barbel. “  Confound those fellows over head,, one can't gM a 
wink o f sleep for them.”

Divorce by  Purchase.
I mmediately following the debate on Army Promotion 

by hard cash. Me . Bowyee moved for leave to bring in a 
bill to abolish Crim. Con. Damages, and to make the 
offence of conjugal falsehood a misdemeanour. The com
mercial spirit of the country animating hon. members, 
scouted the idea; and, as a certain canine creature with
draws his tail, so was poor Me . Bowyee compelled to 
withdraw his motion. Thus, the law remains double to 
the rich and the poor. The poor, under no circumstance of 
infidelity, are to be promoted to single blessedness; whereas 
the rich may continue to obtain the freedom of divorce by 
purchase.

I HUMILIATION W ITH SOME REASON.
H umiliation, in a personal sense,_is a necessity for all frail mortals. 

The reasons why are facts of consciousness. But the shortcomings, 
and the excesses, of a nation, are not facts of which the individual is 
conscious. The appointment, therefore, of a day of national humiliation 
on the part of Government, should be accompanied by an intimation of 
the grounds on which the nation is invited to humble itself. Humili
ation, if sincere, is an internal act gs well as an outward ceremony. If  
the latter is unattended by the former, humiliation is a farce.

I t  is the more imperative on Government t# indicate the national 
offences which, iii its judgment, require the national humiliation, be
cause this is a point on which there may exist some difference of opinion.

A day of humiliation was solemnized last April. I t  has been fol
lowed by glory and by disasters. To the next such day may succeed 
disasters without glory. In  April no olBcial view of the particulars 
demanding _ humiliation was promulgated. The omission should Jie 
supplied this March.

Government will perhaps tell us whether or not it thinks that we 
ought to humble ourselves for an idolatry of rank and wealth, which 
has induced us to put our trust in incompetent rulers. Peradventure 
it will declare of what national acts, performed of late years, it considers 
that we ought to be ashamed. In  that case it may answer the following, 
among other questions ;—

Did. wo commit a wrong in destroying the fleet of our present 
.allies, the_Turks, at Navarino ? IVas the Roman Catholic Emancipation 
Bill a national crinae, as Exeter Hall believes, or was it an imperfect 
act of national justice, as it is held to be by the Irish Brigade ? So of 
the Maynooth Endowment on the one hand, and the Ecclesiastical 
Titles Act on the other. The Chinese opium w ar; our wars in Ind ia: 
were they unjust or just ? Was the Reform Bill an injury to the aris
tocracy ; the Repeal of the Corn Laws an iniquity towards the Landed 
Interest ? Did the Legislature evil in resisting O’Connell’S demsBid 
for the Repeal of the Union ? Is  the Pijpr Law based on a reverent 
recognition of the laws which govern the Universe, or on the sordid 
principles of an unmerciful and false philosophy ? Are we to consider 
Political Economy altogether as national wisdom or national selfish
ness ? And has the nation been so perfectly represented that the acts

of the Legislature and the Executive have been its own ? Are our 
social habits, our manners and customs, condemned by Government ? 
Is the opera, are theatres wrong, as some contend ? Are evening 
parties and polkas also wrong ? Is the Turf wrong, and ought we to 
renounce the Derby ? Are our public dinners, and especially the L oed 
Mayor’s, all wrong—national gluttony ? Are silks and satins wrong, 
feathers and jewels wrong, carriages and powdered footmen wrong ? 
Is national humiliation due on account of these things, and are we 
seriously to resolve on giving them up ?

On the last Humiliation Day, we think, it was preached in divers 
pulpits, that we were, as a nation, too intent on money-getting. Are 
we to acknowledge this error, and amend it ? I f  so, is the Government 
prepared with, or has it in contemplation, measures calculated to check 
our commercial activity, and diminish the national wealth and the 
revenue—of course to the sacrifice of Ministerial salaries ? To be sure 
it may contemplate such measures without intending them : but that 
is another affair.

A dajr of national humiliation, our national faults unacknowledged, 
will be simply a day of national postures, national grimaces, and national 
cant. This sort of humiliation might have been practised with some 
consistency, if to no purpose, before the Golden Calf, the Hawk and 
the Ibis, lyiANA of the Ephesians, or the statue of J u n iE E  A mmon . 
In  the year of grace 1855, it is an anachronism.

•If Government cannot detail the delinquencies for which it asks the 
people to unite with it in humiliation, it has but one course to take in 
order to save tlie humiliation from being a sham. I t  should aUoge, as 
the best proof of the necessity for humiliation, its very inability to 
point the wherefore out. I t  should refer to this inability as an 
evidence of the loss of moral sense; as an illustration that we (as 
represented by itself) are, with all our “ denominations,” and “ persua
sions,’’ a people without a code to square their actions by. I t  should 
proclaim that we (so regarded) are a public that does not know, 
because it has for a considerable time not cared to know, the truth; 
so that? it has now come to be incapable of discerning right from 
w rong: which is a very intelligible case for humiliation.

In  the meanwhile, be it just observed that humiliation is one thing 
as a spiritual discipline, and another thing as a means to a material 
end. Some people are too apt to think that humiliation in the mud 
can be substituted for the application of the shoulder to the wheel.
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D A G O N .

Sm itten—as by lightning—smitten.
Down/'amid his armed array ;

W ith the fiery scroll scarce -vreitten 
Bidding myriads to the fray;

There—but yesterday defying 
Europe’s banners, linked and flying 
Eor her freedom—see him lying— 

Earth’s Colossus—earth’s own clay. 
But no triumph-shout be given.
Knee to earth and eye to heaven!

God hath judged the day.

Ark of Ereedom ! Lightly spoken 
Vows to  thee vain kings have said. 

Many an oath thy priests have broken. 
Many a fight thy guards have fled: 

But thine ancient Consecration,
Sealed so oft by stern libatioa, 
Lifeblood of a struggling nation.

In  thy foeman’s,doom is read.
Still, O A rk ! the hand that gave thee 
Strikes, in peril’s hour, to save thee— 

There lies D agon—dead!

' with three other officers’ wives, immediately rose from the table, and 
never again sat down. More than t ^ t ,  as my mother used to say— 

: ‘ I  never let your poor father rest, up or in bed, until he had sold out 
—clean out—of the Crossbones; and my spirited example was followed 
by all the other wives who were ladies. The Crossbones—such a crack 
regiment ’—my dear mother would say with a sigh—‘ never held up 

1 their heads afterwards.’
‘ “ Now, Mr. 'Punch, the spirit that animated my revered parent beats
in the bosom of *

“ Your occasional Admirer,
“ Matilda F itzhowitzee.

“ Qranddaughter, daughter, aider, roife, and mother of Soldiers.”
“ F.S. I  open my letter, having just read that beautiful speech made 

by Lord L ovaine in gallant defence of the sacred right of purchase. 
How beautifully he marks the difference between the vulgarity and 
rank and file, and rank and high breeding 1 I  think his Lordsni]! should 
receive atestimonial on the part of the Wives and Officers. His Lord
ship is no longer a soldier—(though he once served in the Grenadiers 
in the Parks with great distinction)—so it is no use to present him 

' with a sword. But it appears to me a pretty thought to present him 
i as a testimonial with a silver gilt fruit-knife; that he may think of a 
grateful sisterhood in arms when he cuts the sunny side of the peach 

[ that has ripened out of ‘the cold shade.’ ”

AEMY PROMOTION A “ WOMAN’S QUESTION.”
“ Mr. PuNcn,

“ I  ADDRESS you as the grand-daughter, the daughter, the 
sister, the wife, and the mother of soldiers. Red cloih has been in my 
family, I  believe, since the battle of Ramilies. Well, Mr. Punch, as 
usual with all remly social questions—though the fact is never so mu6h 
as thought of by mere men, for what do they know about it ? promo
tion in the army is altogether a woman’s question.

“ Sir, my revered mother, the late Mns. C o lo nel  M acbullet ,  has 
again and again told me that, from the moment the army was ‘allowed 
to become a mere mob of nobodies—or worse than nobodies—pick5d 
out of the ranks for what is called merit—as if there were any merit 
without blood, Mr. Punch, and when I  say blood, you know what I  
mean; I  mean hlooi, and not—as my dear mother used to say, red 

; puddle—directly the sacred right of property is interfered with— 
and how can property show itself more sacred, than by purchasing a 
superiority over what are called our fellow-creatures—there is an end 

: of the British Army. They may aUlground arms and unfix bayonets.
I But no, Mr. Punch, whilst the British army number among its gallant 
! officers affectionate and devoted husbands’—men who listen to reason; 

men who, at bedtime must listen to it, whether they will or not—the 
private soldiers taken from the plough and the flail, and I  don’t know' 
what else you call it, will not be allowed—whatever they may do when 
they have exchanged the smockfrock—(I’am an old campaigner, and 
never mince matters)—for the red-coat,—to leave the ranks and give 
themselves vulgar airs of officers. Don’t  talk to me about oom^ge— 
mere courage; you want. Sir, polish! and how is that to be expected 
from the clods of the earth, from the drawers of wood and the hewers 
of water ?

“ As I  say, I ’m an old campaigner, and I  tell you that we women— 
the wives_ of gallant officers by purchase—have set our backs against 

i the question, and we will not permit the army that we adorn to be 
• vulgarised and made a mob of. When I  speak of the army, of course 
’ I  mean the officers. I t  is all very well to talk about promoting the 

private men for acts of gallantry—(not that I  wouldn’t  reward ’em, 
but that can be done with money, of more use to them at the «anteen 
than a commission)—but the great point of the question is entirely 
left out; these men to  be promoted from the ranks would be, at 
least many of ’em, married men I Now, is it to be borne, that their 
wives are to be promoted from the ranks too ? Who is to associate 
with them—who is to  meet them at mess ? The whole idea is 
revolutionary and preposterous.

“ I wdl give you an instance, Mr. Punch, in the case of my dear 
mother, M rs. Co lo nel  M a c b u l l e t . She was with my gallant 
father, then Ca p ta in  M a c b u l l b ;u  of the gallant Grossbone Rangers. 
One of the private fellows did a dashing thing, defeated a column, or 

! brought away some guns, or something of that sort. His ngme I ; 
! remember—as my dear mother told me—was S m it h  ; J o h n  S m ith . : 

Well, John S mith  was made an ensign. H e had the assurance to 
bring his wife, M rs. J o h n  S m it h  to the mess-table; and this very 

, woman called for porter, and ate peas with her knife! My mother,'

POTICHOMANIA.
PATIIOLOGICALLX lE E A I E D  BY  D R . PU N CH .

N  his capacity of mental 
physician to the State, Pr. 
Punch has been calied upon 
for his report on this new 
mania, with a view to devis
ing proper means to check 
it. The madness being one 
to which the female mind 
alone is subject, J)r. Punch 
has had a delicate duty to 
perform, and if need were he 
could point to some bushels 
of billets-doux which he has 
received ib'bm fair maniacs 
tempting him to swerve from 
it.

The origin of Potichomanie 
Dr. Punch considers doubt
ful, although there certainly 
is a nominal reason for be
lieving it to be French. I t  is 
considered generally to pro
ceed from a determination of 
folly to the head, which for 
the time becomes completely 
turned in consequence.  ̂ The 
form in which it manifests 

itself may be described as a weak prapensity among young ladies to 
transmogrify good glass into bad porcelain, by painting it in what 
may be defined as mentat distemper. One of the chief symptoms 
which attend its outbreak is the (allegedly) accidental smashmg of as 

:many claret jugs and wine decanters as come within the patient’s 
reach, in order that she may get the fractured pieces for experiments. 
This not unnaturally leads to some restraint, in the form most com
monly of a s to p p le  of her pocket money, by wliioh the Potichomaniac 

i may Be pinched into her senses.
As the complaint is attended with a total deafness to reason, Br. 

Punch is somewhat doubtful what treatment to prescribe for it. The 
best thing he can suggest is a course of wholesome ridicule, by which 
the patient may he gradually laughed out of her insanity. And as the 
mania springs chiefly from a want of employment, Br. Punch would 
further recommend a sufficient dose of useful needlework, daily, to 

: prevent it.
j  ̂ “

The Soles o f the Heroes.
i _ The pay of our brave soldiers in the Crimea ought certainly to be 
increased, if for no other reason, yet for this, that all the booty they 
have as yet taken has consisted of Russian boots. Nevertheless, many 
of those poor gallant fellows are going barefoot; so that the Russians, 
dead o r mivt, have not leathered them.

“ The Cold Shade of the Aristocbact.”—The shade in which 
even a lieutenancy may stand at sixty.
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M R. TO M  N O D D Y^S F IR S T  D A Y ‘W IT H  T H E  H O U N D S  A F T E R  T H E  LO N G  F R O S T .

Groom. f ik d  M a r e  r a r e  f e t t l e ,  S i b . S h e ’b
UNCOMMON FRRSU TO BE SURE ”

ALLOW HIM, PUTS UP HER BACK IN THE MOST OMfNOUS MANNER.

So FKKSn, THAT SHE WOnV  LET T. N. MOUNT FOR KTBB 30 
LONG ; AND WHEN SHE DOES

S h e  s h i r s  a t  a  W h e e l b a r r o w — A t h in g  s h e  n e v e r  d id  b e f o r e . (T. N. drops 
HIS ATh i p .)  A f t e r  so m e  g

TROUBLE IN  OPENING A G A TE, HE GETS UPON A NICE PIECE OF TURF. (T . N . DROPS HIS W lI I P  AGAIN, BY THE-BYE.) T h S  M a r B ENJOYS HERSELF AMAZINGLY.

P r i n t s  by W illiam  of N o. 13, U pper W obarn  Place, io  th e  P arish  o f St. Pancrns, an d  Frederick M ulle t E vans, o f No. 27, Victoria S treet, in  th e  P arish  o f SL M argare t an d  S t. Jo h n . W eatm 'm strr.hotU
PrintCM, a t  th e ir Office m  Lom bard S treet, in  th e  Precinct o f  W hitefriars, in  th e  C ity o f  London, and P ahlishM  by th e m  a t  N o. F leet S tree t, l a  th e  P arish  o f  SL Bride, io m e  t»ity o i lionoon,—S atvbdat,  M arch lOtb, 1555,
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TH E LO VES OF TH E  SECOND COLUMN.
xotLE send strange advertise

ments to tile Second Column 
of tlie Times, and on Thurs
day, March 8th, there are

tract, had been fulfilled, anAthc work done and delivered a month 
before tlie time agreed upon. Then SiE J oseph P axtost, who ha« 
some little acquaintance with Public Works, and is not altogether with
out repute for punctuality in completing his engagements, eulogised 
some more Government wisdom. We are going to have a great camp at 
A-ldershot, and vast preparations are being made for its establishment. 

 ̂ _ Sir J oseph stated, first, that it would be .utterly impossible to oom-
two which* neutralise each plete the works in time, unless a large increase were made on the 
o.ther, for they consist of the estimate; and secondly, that all JSngland could not supply one half 
sentiment and the smash, of the particular timber the wisdom of Government had selected, 
the bane and the antidote. ThenMR-NEWPEGATE, some of whose constituents are in the gun trade. 
The first advertisement is fifl’ered other illustrations with similar bearing, and said that Government 
all poetry, the second mere threw in the way of the manufacture every impediment which stupidity 
prose; and the hwo, pro- and the want of business habits could suggest. Por a wonder, M b ,. D e  
ceeding as they apparently i Newgate did not connect the question with that of Protestantism, or

attribute the had shooting of our muskets to the use of Poman Catholic 
gunpowder. Somebody else said that the coats supplied to the army 
were bad, and somebody else that the boots were bad, and then Mb. 
H bkbebt (not Sidney, but the clever one), stated that such care had 

viiu been taken to supply clothes and arms to a certain regiment of Irisli 
but Militia, that the sentinels had to mount guard in a blanket and with a 

shillalagh. Mb. Monsell, in defence against all this, said that Govern
ment was not stupid, and always tried to do their best; and then 

E NE TE V6lS PAS, ET Alexander II. was duly made - debtor in the above million and
j e  S Q is d e s o l e e ^  a half.

do from an attached couple, 
present an instance of the 
meeting of extremes, or the 
harmoAjV of contrasts. The 
first is from a female, who 
exclaims passionately, 
briefly.

And we Tuesday. L ord Lucan brought his case befoi^he Lords. Touching 
tr, Lo lV th.'o the matter of the Balaklava cavalry charge.ylM. Alpred Tennyson

hitofmelanrholvtfrdernpss* has condensed the fact into four words—“ Some one had blundered.” 
when we are stmed mi into things considered, the L aureate, in revising his poem may write 
M r usual S t e r  of fact state “ ‘ ^he B ishop op Exeter, L ord
of mind bv the advertisement i Cranwortii, and others, then had a debate as to-
Bonnot), ■Crln'o), I whethcr the luw for putting dowii Popish Processions was available forbeneath, which Prosaioally |

; wishing to put ^ w n  something of the kind, of course thought the law

DO ITOT be D^ISOLEE. I  hope to have soon the pleasure of seeing would do ; the Chancellor, whose colleaMes do not want to interfere 
you. W hy don’t you write to me? I long to bear how you are. I am very well, in SUch a matter, of course thought it would not.

1  ,, , m r , 1  j  In the Commons, Me . Cbawpurd, displeased with the appointment of
I t  is_ clear from this that absence does not t much affect the second E dwin James to the Recordership of Brighton, tried to rake up a 

advertiser, whose rude state of health, bluntly indicated by the words, yg_  ygfy election story against him, but a more signal
I  am very well, must give a shook to the more sensitive nerves of never made. Not only would the House have nothing to do

poor D esolee, who is tartly told not to be Desolee, and is sharply ; pggy Crawfurd’s grievance, hut they decided that no mention of 
takei^o  task for not writing. I t  must be extremely disheartening to rubbish should be entered on their records. Mb. Mackinnon 
poor Desolee to be pulled short up in this unsentimental manner, and proposed the establishment of Equity Tribunals, after the Erench
to find that absence agrees so thoroughly with the loved one, that 
latter is “ very wtell ” notwithstanding all that has happened.

the

PUNCH’S ESSENCE OE PAELIAMENT.

fashion for the decision of every day questions, without the necessity 
of law, but was at once snubbed and snuffed out by Sir  George Grey, 
who supposes himself to have settled the matter by declaring that such 
tribunals are not wanted in England, and are unsuitable to our habits. 
Mr. Punch will bet that this day ten years, these or analogous tribunals 
will be sitting in London. Then Mr. Apsley P ellatt, who is the sort 
of member expresslymade to he counted out, fulfilled his destiny, while 
pumping up a speech on Burial Grounds.

Wednesday. Nothing particular, except that Government caused 
the rejection of a bill, purporting to be a law-reform, and were naturally 
charged by its indignant promoter with evading their duties.

Thursday. L ord Orkney complained to the Lords that our sub-

Marc/i Mh, Monday. A few of the Lords so far forgot themselves as 
to waste a portion of their valuable time in listening to some observa
tions by L ord M onteagle on the subject of Education in India. A 
startling revelation, however, repaid them. The Queen and Vernon 
Smith have one hundred millions of subjects in Asia, and, out of these, i 
one man. D r. Chuokerbutiy (of whom Mr. Punch begs to make j 

honourable mention ” ), has been able to force the barriers of our altern officers had been the subject of depreciatory remarks, while the 
exclusive svstem, and attain the exalted dignity of an Assistant Surgeon.; fact was that they were underpaid for their work, which they did 

In the Commons, AIb . R ich  (whom Me . H enry D rummond once admirably. The War Minister denied the depreciation, 
likened to a little pig that squeaked because it was unable to procure; In  the Commons, 1116 Chancellor op the Exchequer was asked 
“ natural diet”), urged the necessity of educating the officers of our; what was going to he done about the Newspaper Stamp. Sir Corn- 
army. Mr . Eredeiucic P eel made a very red-tapy reply, saying that wall L ewis replied, 1.hat he really had not had time to understand so 
he hoped AIr. B icii “ would be satisfied with the Government admit-' difficult a subject. [If he will call at 85, Fleet Street, Mr. Punch, or 
ting the importance of the question.” This mildadvance towards reform in his absence, one of the office-boys, will explain it to Sir Cornwall 
did satisfy Mr . Rich and the House, and they dropped the matter, in three minutes.] A curious spectacle then occupied the House, 
their amiable forbearance being rewarded by some bits of historical* AIr. M alins, an opposition barrister, who loses no opportunity of 
information from AIr . J. P iiillimore, who objected to education talking himself into notice, brought on the case of N apier versus 
being regarded as necessary to officers, for nearly all Napoleon’s Graham, in a very long speech. This, however, would have been 
Alarshals were illiterate, AI.arlborough could not spell, and Saxe nothing unusual. I t  is the custom of Parliamentary barristers, on both 
could not write his name. This logic was improved upon by Lord ' sides, to get up cases, in order to show to those who may have office to 
P almerston, who said that it was easier to find a great statesman than giveaway, what able men are about them. Such speeches are Bar- 
a man fit to command armies. England is unlucky in having of late risters’ Advertisements, and ought to be charged for by the news- 
years been able to find neither, but perhaps she did not look in th e ; papers that insert them, and put under the head of “ Want Places.” 
right place. , ■ iBiit M r . AIalins, the Conservative, was actually “ instructed” by

Tlie Ordnance Estimates were considered. The amount asked was Sib  C h.arles Napier the Radical, and Sir  Charles furnished 
larger than ever before, namely, £1,406,833. Mr. Punch only men- Mm with documents, and from under the Speaker’s gallery sup- 
tions it, that Ins young friend Alexander the Second may see w hat; plied printed extracts from these to the Members. Some of these 
a precious bill is ninning up against him. Some things worth noting ' documents were secret and confidential papers addressed by the 
came out in the discussion. Mb . Muntz bearded the Government i n ! Admiralty to the Ex-Admiral, and their production was most improper, 
the most daring manner, stating, in connection with gun-making, th a t : and may prove to have been dangerous to the interests of the country, 
they knew nothing of business, and_ listened to dreamy meohauics who The wjiole display was most indecent, and Sir  J ames Graham, though 
wanted a job. And he told a story which certainly does not grehtly elevate'excessively severe and sarcastic upon lawyer and client, did not use 
one’s estimate of the business habits of the Executive. A gun-making firm , language too strong for th f occasion. The merits of the case are not 
had been lately written to by the Ordnance, severely reprimanded fo r: now the question, but “ noisy Napier” was charged by Sir  J ames 
non-fulfilment of their contract, required to explain their conduct, and | Graham with having been “ turbulent and insubordinate,” and it was 
threatened with penalties. The answer of the firm was that the con- explained that the late Government thought that Sweaborg ought to
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have been attacked, whereas the valiant/CiiAELES thought it lyas safer to do 
natliing of the kind.

Friday. Loi® St. L eonaeds brought up the Ticket of Leave System, and exposed 
its wretched working. The Government admitted that it really was a subject they 
ought to know something about, and promised to make some inquiries. L oep 
L ekby begged to know how the Fifty Colonies were to be managed while L oep 
J ohn JIussell was away. Though it was very well for Sie  Geoege Geet to say 
that he would just see to these little matters, having only a Home Secretary’s 
wmrk to do, Sie  Geoege himself was not very well, and, in short, the Colonies ought 
to be looked after. The Government said that L oed J ohn W'ould come home at 
Easter.,';'

The; Commons discussed ilems of war estimates, and finished off, pleasantly 
with Irish Lunatics, about whom there was a slight row, the Irish members justly 
saying that the question was far too compMhensive to be disposed of in a hurrj* 
However, their pardonable egotism gave way to L oed P almekston’s persuasion.

■ THE MYSTERIOUS SNOW-MARKS.
E xtraoedinaey marksin the snow—when the snow lay 

the thickest—were observable for a long continuous dis- 
I tance not far from the Bishop op Exetee’s Palace, in 
' Devonshire. Some folks,' with awful looks, avowed the 
I foot-pjints had a certain cloten shape; whilst others, the 
I stronger minded, suggested that, perhaps the Bishop of 
I Exetek had himself been walking in his sleep. Science, 
however, has resolved the mystery, to the great satisfaction 
of the bouseliold of Bishopstowe. P eopessoe Owen, having 
examined the foot-prints, declares them to be the auto
graph of—nothing worse than a badger! Whether the 
badger was on his way to visit a church-mouse, even 
Peopessoe Owen cannot decide.

Our B ussian Prisoners.
Russian prisoners at Lewes have a pound of meat daily, 

the Sussex Artillery three-quarters of a pound. We further 
hear that on the fast-day, the prisoners will’be regaled at 
tj^e private expense of the E aee op Abekdeen with the old 
national fare of roas4 beef and plum-pudding. Messes. 
Bkight and Stukge have sent in a few bear hams for the 
b a n q u e t . ________________

The B eading of the Will.
th e  E A B L  O F  A B E R D E E N  w il l  a tten d  th e  W in ter

Palace at St. Petersburg, on the Firstof April, to hear the Reading 
of the Will of the late E m p r k o r  oi? A l l  t h e  R uSsfa s , it is very probable 
that the Noble Earl may hear something to his advantage.

POKINFUNINKOFF, Ckamherlain.
By Electric TeleyrapTi.

A MONUMENT TO  JOSEPH HUME.
L e i  u s  not in the crash and smother of war forget the man to whom 

we ow'e so much, in what he has saved ns. “ J oseph H ume, said 
Loed R aglan once upon a time, shaking his head at the ominous 
syllables, and wishing to imply thereby that J oseph’s array of figures 
continually menaced and oppressed the efficiency of the English army. 
In  this way would the soldier Lord try to put the red tape 
about the political neck of the arithmetical statesman. But 
J oseph had too well learned the rightful dues of an army to neglect them. 
I t  is proposed that the people should erect a statue to J oseph H um e; a 
statue bought by popular pennies. Could all the pennies he has saved 
us—we say nought of what he would have saved us, had he prospered 
in half of his divisions—be piled one upon another, who shall say they 
would not overtop Mont Blanc, even granting to it the additional alti
tude of a statue of Ai.beet himself f

However, as this is impossible, let the people give as many pennies 
as they may, that they may, io a manner, do double homage to the 
memory of J oseph H ume. The Government have upon its hands tons 
of useless, unsightly bronze, which the people, we doubt not, would be 
willing to purchase at a fair market ]jrice, that the metal might be 
duly melted into a statue, of the people’s Watcher of the People’s purse. 
We will name merely two statues,—the statue»of the D uke op 
York, as high in the clouds as he still remains deep in debt; and the 
statue of George the F ourth, whose memory is now of no more value 
and account than one of his old wigs. These two statues, bought and 
paid for by the people, would,—when run together—^make a fine 
colossal statue of J oseph H ume. There would, moreover, be a fitness 
in the adaptation of such old, despised metal, to such a new atid edifying 
service. For consider it. How valiantly did J oseph H ume fight 
■against the old Tory corruption that granted thousands per annum to 
the D uke of York, for making his monthly visit to Windsor, to 
report cffioially, and of course filially, on the health of Geoege the 
Third, the King and F a th er! In  those days, such attempts of 
J oseph H ume were considered as nolhing less than penny-wise disaf
fection and pound-foolish treason. J oseph H u m e-was little other than 
a rebel against the second son of tlie Lord’s anointed; and now he is 
lauded as the saviour of the moneys of his country. Would not the 
York bronze be very fitting metal liquidated and hardened into at least 
half of J oseph H ume ?

Next, how many were the amendments, the forlorn hope divisions led 
by plain J oseph against Sybarite George ? Why J oseph’s hand was 
ever tracing writings on the walls of Buckingham Palace; on the walls 
of the Pavilion of the Brighton Belshazz.yr—writing those tMrible 
letters; letters fateful, prophetic as the three witches, the letrers— 
L. S. D. But in those days J oseph H ume #"as voted the vulgar dis
turber of the peace of tlie first gentleman of Europe. And now, where 
and what is the memory of the gentleman aforesaid ? I t  is at the best 
dormant in old and ugly metal.

Let M r . W iixiams, therefore, move that the Government be em
powered to sell the Duke and the King at so much a pound—(if York 
only gets a penny per pound, it will be much more than he has paid)— 
and let the two bronze spendthrifts he duly melted into one honest 
man and true patriot. W e hold the Duke and King so cheap that we 
are content to take them for a single “ J o b .”

A GOVEENMENUS EAST.
A PEOCLAM ATION, BY PU N C H .

®Hl)ErPaS, a Proclamation has been issued at the recommendation 
of the late Government, appointing a Day of National Fast and Humi
liation on account of the calamities which have, befallen our Army in 
the Crimea, as if those oalainities were owing to a supernatural cause, 
instead of being the natural consequences of mismanagement and in
capacity on the part of the said Government and its subordinates; and 
the Observance of such Fast Day will inflict on the majority of the 
Labouring Population the Loss of a day’s Earnings; whereby the 
Government al'oresaid will punish them, their wives, and families, for 
its own Misdeeds, and sacrifice the 'Wages of the Workpeople for its 
own Stupidity, whilst the members of it, the aforesaid Government, 
and all other persons of Independent Property, or in official employ
ment, individuals of the Classes called Superior, will sustain no loss or 
damage whatever through the said F ^ t  Day’s Observance, which will 
thereby be rendered a cruel imposition, and an impious mockery; 
Now, we, by and with the advice of our Council, in deliberation 
^senibled, do hereby, with a view to prevent so great a wickedness, 
ordain and decree that each and every member of the late Government 
aforesaid, and all and sundry other Persons concerned in tlie Misma
nagement of the War, and exhorting, persuading, or assenting to the 
Appointment « f the aforesaid Fast Day, shall, on that Day, set apart 
and contribute, severally and respectively, oue entire day’s Income, and 
as mnbh more as in Iheir conscience they shall deem due, in aid of the 
National Patriotic Fund for the Relief of the Soldiers’ Widows and 
Orphans ; to tlie end that the Fast and Humiliation, on their behalf, 
shall be a Truth and Reality, and not a Pretence, a Hypocrisy, and a 
Sham.

Given at our Court in St. Bride’s, Fleet Street, this la th  day of 
March, 1855.

Jtnng  JUbr JHr. ?9tmrlj.

The Truth W ithout Being Axed for it .—Peter the Great 
is said to have “ ruled by the hatchet,” and N icholas may be said 
to have ruled by throwing i t ; for it was by the enormous imposition he 
practised over the minds of his people that his great power was acquired.
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WANTED. *
appointment of a Fast and 
Humiliation Day on account 
of the losses sustained by our I 
troops in the Crimea, is an; 
acknowledgment that those! 
losses proceeded from causes | 
above our control. I t  is also j 
a declaration that Miracles 
are wanted to prevent such, 
losses. :

What sort of Miracles are 
required for this purpose may ■ 
bo gathered from the Heports 
of the House of Commons’  ̂
Committee of Inquiry in to ; 
the State of the Army before 
Sebastopol -. and from the 
correspondence from the Cri
mea which has appeared in 
the newspapers.

Miracnlous agency is clearly 
necessary to prepare the beve-; 
rage called Coffee from the j 
green berry of that name, in-1 
drpendentiy of tlie material 
appliances for roasting and: 
grinding it. j

Miracles are indispensable j 
to prevent rain, and frost and ; 
snon*, succeeded by a thaw ,' 
from liappeningin due season, 
and converting dust into n?ud. 
The mud having been formed, 
and become impassable, stores,

in order to be transported over it, demand a series of Miracles—in the absence of air-balloons.
Spades, pickaxes, and crow-bars, that are good for nothing, and will not stand use, cannot 

be 'made good for anything, and serviceable witliont Miracles.
Miracles are requisite to cook the victuals of soldiers who do not understand cookery, 

and have no cooks.
Wliere bagga.ge waggons, bat-horses, and a transport-system, do not exist. Miracles alone 

can be expe^ed to call them into existence.
As Miracles are needful to open the e.res of the horn blind, so by Miracles only can 

intelligence be imparted to the born fool, whether Commissary, or other officer; and if chaos 
exists at Balaklava or elsewhere, none but miraculous agency can reduce it to order in default 
of the presiding mind of some man of business.

A ie  p ea c e  p o l ic e m a n . .
I r  I  met a ruffian who showed fight,
Dost thou think I ’d truncheon him? No, like 

E k ig h t ,
I ’d give him my hand, and say, “ Don’t smite. 

But come along," silly! ”

This mom I  saw that violent man.
That savage wretch, T im  S ullivak ,
His wife, poor thing, ho kicked and beat.
And stamped upon her in the street.
He punched her head, he blacked her eyes,
He struck her in the moatlr likewise,
My pity then bes>an to rise.
And I  said, Tim !

If I  met, &o.
As Tim went on to break the peace,
And all the neighbours cried “ Police ! ”
I  said, “ Forbear to beat thy mate.
And come before the Magistrate;
His Worship I  will tell of thee.
And infijrm him of thy ferocity ;
Thou must its impropriety see.
Now, I say, Tim ! ”

If I  met,

THE SALE OF CLEEICAL COMMISSIONS. '
T he Church is superior in ils organisation to the Army. _ The Ecclesiastical system of 

purchase is carried out in a more thoroughly commercial spirit than the military, insomuch 
that capitalists, or others, may speculate in advowsons and next presentations precisely as 
in shares arid stocks. Indeed, this may be called a sort of speculation in white stocks. The 
case of SiHPSOS" ®. L a m b , in a lat e number of Law Reports, illustrates this advantage which 
the clerical prol'ession has over the military. Here we have an action on a contract for the 
sale of an advowson, brought b.y a respectable firm in St. Swithiu’s Lane, who regularly deal 
in that description of article, just as any neighbouring n»erchant or broker carries on his 
business. The Plaintiff, the sou of a Clergyman, and as L okd Ca m p b e l l  said, no doubt 
truly, a most honourable gentleman, appears as a speculator in a cure of souls transaction, 
involving ingenious management and clever calculation on human life, by whicli, if successful, 
it  seems that, he would have netted £2,000. And why not ? The Church Market is market- 
overt ; why should not anybody walk into it and job, just as, if so minded, he would dabble in 
the Funds ? There are the IBishops in the House of Lords to put a stop to the scandal, if 
i t  is such. Meanwhile, though some Christians might object to this sort of traffic, it would 
be admirably suited to Members of the Hebrew persuasion.

However, in the purchase-system, the Church should go Ihe whole hog. There should he 
a Church Exchange; and the daily papers, under the’head of “ Tithe Market and Glebe 
Intelligence,’’ should be in a piosilion to record all kinds of oleriijal negotiations, conducted 
on the principles. of Free Trade. We know that Curates are done at a very low figure: 
and why should not Bishops, Deans, and Prebendaries be also quoted ? I t  would be interest
ing to read the prices current of Rectories and Yicarages, so that we might learn what 
parsons are above par. Under an “ Ecclesiastical Trade Report” the state of the Cloth 
Market might be given, and we might be informed tliat mitres are lively or spiritless, shovel 
hats flat or looking up, and so on. Why should not a benefice be bought at once, as well as 
discounted by the purchase of an advowson or of a next presentation ? So let us have a 
Church Exchange built in the pre-mediseval style of architecture; and in the centre of the 
court thereof let there bo erected a statue of S imon M agus.

Forthwith Tim kicked me up the Court, 
Which seemed to cause a deal of sport,
He rent my coat, he tore my/cape.
He knocked my nose quite out of shape;
I  let him, patient and resigned, .
Maltreat me till he thrashed me blind,
For the Quakers and I  are quite of one mind. 
They’d have said, like me, T im  !

If  I  met, &c.
Says T im , says he, as he hit me hard,
“ Your dirty laws I disregard,
I  ’ll bate ye out of your blackguyard life! 
What mustn’t I  larrup my own wedded wife ? ” 
He licked me till his means did cease :
What do you think of a Police 
Based on the principles of Peace,
That would say, T n i !

I f  I  met, &o. ?

B ookkeeping  b y  L a d ie s .—As a rule, we think that women generally are fonder of 
borrowing books than of lending them. We say notliing about returning them, for who ever 
did a lady a kindness without meeting invariably witli a good return ?

GREEN GEESE.
T h e  olive branch is green, but the Peaee So

ciety, of which it may be considered the emblem, 
is greener. A memorial of that well-meaning 
but verdant body, addressed to Loan P alm ee- 
ston, concludes with the following request;—

“ Your memorialists, therefore, helrg deeply anxious to 
avert that tJtrther loss of life which would result from au 
attempt on either side to achieve a decisive military ad
vantage by operations at Sebastopol, would humbly but 
earnestly pray that H er  M a/Tb sty ’s Plenipotentiary to the 
Congress of Vienna may, with the least pos-ible delay, be 
instructed to employ his instant and best efforts to secure, 
by an armistice, a suspension of hostilities pending negoti
ations.”

An armistice, just now, how very timely! 
Don’t strike wliile th e ' iron is h o t; let it cool 
first; wait till the Russians have got over Eupa- 
toria and the death of N ich o las . Don’t take 
Time by the forelock: let him fly. An armistice; 
by all means. How jolly for the garrison in 
Sebastopol; who of course would make a holiday 
of it, and not work away during the interval in 
strengthening their position with all their means! 
We have been accustomed to consider the mem
bers of the Peace Society as doves; but we now 
perceive that the majority of them are birds of a 
very different feather;^ birds whose feathers are 
written w ith ; birds in season at Michaelmas; 
birds whose stuffing is sage and onions, and whose 
sauce is apple.

C jE io u s  C oincidence !— L okd J oh n  R u s
sell  arrived at Vienna almost at the same time 
that the Princess, the Emperor’s baby, came into 
the world. “ Welcome little Strangers ! ”
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• M R. TO M  N O D D Y ’ S F IR S T  DAY W lTp l T H E  H O U N D S  A F T E R  T H E  LO N G  F R O S T

A r rivk d  a t  t h e  M e e t , l it t l e  Toar N oddy t e ik k s  h e  w il l  h a v e  a  q u ie t
W E E i) ; BOT, A T T H IS  MOMENT,

T h e  hounds move for  t h e  cov er , a n d  t h e  M a r e  DECoares f u l l  of
FLA Y  AGAINL

H a v in g  p ic k e d  h im se l f  u p , t o o e t iib r  w it h  h is  w h ip  a n d  c ig a r , T . N .
JOGS o n  w i t h  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  X 'lE L D . A S  THKW  PASS BY SOME TU R N IPS, TO 
T H E  D E LIG H T OF ETR aY B O D T , A  FOX G E T S U P . T lIP . M a R E , WHO HA D  BECOME 
ALMOST STEA D Y , IS  AGAIN EX C ITED , AND fiUSHKS W ILD LY  A H EA D , AM IDST T H E

EX ECRA TIO N S OF T H E  H U N T, AND LOUD CRIES OF “  H O L D  HARD 1” WHTCII T. N. M IS
TA K ES F O B  A N X IE T Y  ON H IS  ACCOUNT; AND, GRASPING T H E  POM3IKL OF H IS SADDLE 
W IT H  BOTH HA N D S, ABANDONS HIM SELF TO CIRCUMSTANCES, W H IC H , CONSIDERING 
T H E R E  IS  A  F L IG H T  OP H URDLES BEFORE H IM , A B E  NOT VEP.Y PAVOUBABLB.

    
 



THE YOUNG CZAR OOMING'INTO HIS PROPERTY.

Mabch 17, 1855.] [PuNCir, No. 714.
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U N D E R  C O N S ID E R A T IO N .”
%  CragisCoracSg tn STljvte Sets.

ACT I.—“ THE WAITING-ROOM.”
j Scene.— The Waiting-Room of a Public Office, not a hundreof miles from 

Whitehall. The apartment is solidly, but by no means cheerfully 
furnished, with an oak table, six oak chairs — their leather-covered 

! cushions much worn, and their backs painfully straight,—and an 
uneasy settle—formerly a seat in the old House of Commons, but now 
enjoying a dignified retirement: the floor is covered icith oil-cloth of 
a rectangular pattern, and chilly colour: the fire is low and suNcy, 
from excessice poking: the walls are ornamented with a map of 
Rurope, date 1814, much fly Mown, and a Stationers’ sheet Almanack: 
over the fire-place, clock with a repulsive expression of countenance, 
ahd an irritable tone of tick : on the table a Post-Office Directory of 
1849; a pad, much bescribbled, and with every sifh of a confirmed 
habit of drinking in k : three pens a good deal gnawed about the 
feather, and hopelessly split up in the quill: a paper-case with three 
half-sheets of paper, and an inkstand. Through the door is a view 
of the passage and Messengers’ room beyond, with Messengers 'imposing. 
A  busy traffic in newspapers is carried &n throughout the scene, and 
luncheon trays are perpetually arriving fu ll and going empty away. 

The Scene opens and discovers P ebse'veking Man, with a bad grievance 
of twenty years’ standing. Gifted I rishman, with strong claims and 
ditto brogue, and Monomaniacai, I nventob, with a uuivermlly 
unacknowledged substitute fo r  the steam-engine. The Man with a 
Geietance stands firm before the fire. The Gifted I rishman is 
writing at the table, and the Monomaniacai I nventor is draicing 
diagrams with his finger on a window-pane.

Gifted Irishman {folding a note). That’s the last I ’ll sind him, anny- 
way {advancing to fireplace and accosting Man with Grievance). 
Poine morniHg, Sir, but, sharrup: I  think I had the pleasuie of seeing 
you liere yestherday. Sir— ? |

Man With Grievance. Probably Sir— Î spend most of my mornings 
here. '

Gifted Irishman. Well—I ’ve had tin days of it here and over the: 
way, and its tired I ’m getting. But I ’ll be all right to-day I ’m 
thinking,

Man with Grievance. Ten days—why I ’ve been here pretty regularly 
this twenty years. . \

Gifted Irishman. Have ye now ? Might I  ask what yon was waiting, 
for ? ■ ;

Man with Grievance {calmly). Justice, Sir. I  said I ’d have it, when 
they refused me compensation or parliamentary inquiry in 1S33, and, 
I ’m a man of my word, I  mean to have it—compensation or inquiry.

Tpisthman. ftnrpi 9*n in for t.hp. mmTtP'nsftfirm • Viot.hp.r f.Irishman. Sure I ’d go in for the compensation: bother the
inquiry.

Man with Grievance. The inquiry will bother them yet. However, | 
since this ministry came in I  have hopes. My case is under i 
consideration.

Gifted Irishman. S o ’s my testimonials. I
Monomaniacai Inventor. And so is my galvanic propeller, gentlemen J 

{smiling fatuously), B.t last—here’s {pulls out long and very''
dirty envelope marked “ On Her Majesty's Service ”), I ’ve brought my , 
diagrams—and, if they can’t understand them, I ’ve asked the Under 
Secretary to come down and see the model. I t ’s in a loft, i!t No. 3, 
Brittles’s Rents, Avenue Road, Pleasant Place, Holloway {eagerly 

fumbling for a card). If  you’d like to call and see it. Gentlemen—it 
don’t work yet-ybut it only wants—

Man with Grievance {testily turning to poke the fire). Humph ! i
[Gifted I rishman becomes suddenly absorbed in the Directory.'

Pinter Messenger, alLstart eagerly.
Messenger {looking at card). Mr. Buster  ?
Man with Grievance {hastily dropping the poker and seizing his hat). 

T’hat’s me—B lister, M.D.—Now then, my man {moving out).
Messenger {impatiently). Mr. Buffer’s compliments, and if it was 

private business he’s got a deputation, and if it’s public business yon’d 
better put it in writing and it will be considered. i

Man with Grievance {bitterly). I f  it's public! Just you tell Me . ' 
Buffer, Mr . Blister’s compliments and it’s his claim to compensa
tion or inquiry, and it has been put into writing fifty times {lugs out an ' 
aged portfolio swollen to an enormous size by papers], and it’s been under I 
consideration ever since you were a little boy. Sir, and I  want justice, i 
and I mean to come here tiU I  get it, and 1 can wait—tell him I  can! 
wait—I’m in no hurrry—I  can w ait! {He flings himself into a chair '
and smashes a pen), D----- me, I ’m used to waiting ! I  like’ it! By,
J ove, I  like i t !

[Smashes another pen and grinds his teeth. Messenger, who has 
listened calmly, turns to go. i

Gifted Irishman {catching him, by the arm and thrusting a note into 
his hand). Jjsay, my man, you’ll tsil ê this to Mr. B u if b r , wid my 
card {gives a very yellow card, with several directions scored out), and 
say, i t ’s me was mentioned in that letther from the O’Dowd, the 
Member for Blarney—he ’ll know, and he saw M ist h e e  H a t t e r  about 
it, yesterday.

Monomaniacai Inventor. I  say, 1 ’m the galvanic propeller {jugging 
out his official letter)—wA  if you’d say they acknowledged it, and i t ’s 
under consideration, and I ’m ready to explaJh everything, if he 
can only give me an hour of serious attention—mind—say serious, 
please.

Messenger {pleasantly, as he edges to the door). One at a time, gents. 
Now tjien, {fo G a u n t  S tranger , who enters). This way. Sir. What 
was it. Sir ?

Gaunt Stranger. Jest tole in that case one of ye.
[S econd  M essen g e r  brings in oblong mahogany-box. 

Now clear out smart, and give your boss my card, amf say I ’ve to be 
at the Ordnance Office at two, and I  han’t time to wait. There: 
up stakes—^vamose—there.

Messenger {overcome with the straightforward energy of the Gaunt  
S tranger). Well, to be sure !

Gaunt Stranger {looking hxedly at him). Waal, air yon a-goin’, or 
must I  ?

Messenger {oozing out of the room). Certainly, Sir— îf you’ll take a 
seat. Sir—immediately. Sir. ,

[Rxit M e sse n g e r , the others look on in admiration.
Gaunt Stranger {complacently). Waal, gentlemjjj^^ood morning— 

{to M a n  w'it h  Gr ievance)—Heow do you ddf^Sir ? Guess those 
critters ain’t up to pace—(/o G if t e d  I r ish m a n ) - W e’re go a-head. 
Sir, we air. {Warming his hands at the fire). Almighty bad grate 
tha t; all draught, and no radiating power. Guess you’ll come to close 
^oves soon, if this weather holds on.

Man with Grievance. Prom America, I  think, Sii ?
Gaunt Stranger. Yes, Sir—came out last Cunanl boat. Sir—twelve 

days’ run. Sir. Brought a notion of mine here '^pointing to box). 
Like to offer it to the old Country first, Sir. Yes, Sir—{looking at 
clock)—ten minutes slow. Sir, that clock thar. _AJI your clocks air 
slow here, I  guess.

Monomaniacai Inventor {toho has been sniffing about the box). I t  ain’t 
a propeller. Sir, is it ?

Gaunt Stranger. Waal, I  reckon i t ’s a sorter propeller—a warlike 
engine, gentlemen. {Rapidly unlocks box). The American Breech-loading 
Carbine. We use it in the field—{as he speaks he brings out the 
weapon, screws, unscrews, demonstrates, dismounts, remounts, snaps, 
slaps, fakes to pieces, puts together again, replaces the weapon, and locks 
the box, talking rapidly, coherently, and clearly all the while)—but may 
be adapted to any rifle for service or sport. You bring down the 
trigger-guard so—which displaces the nipple-piece and breech, and 
exposes the chamber so; insert cartridge, bring up trigger-guard, 
sharp edge of breech-piece nips off the cartridge end and primes nipple 
so—will fire twenty shots a minute. You observe the prjmer, carries 
from twelve to thirty caps, inside the nipple—keeps caps dry, you see, 
—two regiments of our togoons had ’em last Texan war—no ramrod, 
you see; loads with butt up or down, in or out of the boot—no need 
to bite cartridge—simple jint and pin, you see. Gentlemen, any 
armourer could mend that. I t ’s been tried at H ythe; they fired 120 
shots without cleanin’ or ’ilin’ or any thing. Colonel F l in t , O.B., he 
put it through the ice into the canalf and it went off at the third '.cap. 
The Colonel promised t j  report—th a t’s a week since—so I  s’pose the 
Colonel ought to ’ve reported before this. I ’m to see the Master- 
Gineral to-day, but they told me to bring it here first; so I ’ve brought 
it. Gentlemen. But I  don’t  calkilate to wait long. I f  they can make 
up their minds this morning, right out, they can have i t ; and I ’ll start 
a factory that will turn out four thousand a week. But if they don’t, 
I  calkilate to Jry Louis N apoleon , or maybe the Czar, or some 
other European Potentate. I ’ve made my arrangements. I  can’t 
stand the everlastin’ waiting that goes on in this old Country of youm. 
Gentlemen. I  can’t  really. Sir—yes. Sir—it ain’t what we ’re used to. 
Sir, over the water, Sir, ’tain’t really—no how—there’s that fellow—

Re-enter M e sse n g e r .
Messenger. M ajo r  ----- - ?
Gaunt Stranger {rushing to the door). Yas—that’s me—all right—
Messenger {struggling for utterance). No, I  was to say—
Gaunt Stranger. He’d see me—I  know—
Messenger. No—no—that your arm was under—
Gaunt Stranger. Under eight pounds weight—seven pound seven 

exact. Go ahead {whips up his box). Good day, Gentlemen—Now then 
—Up hook.

[Exi^ rapidly, pushing out the bewildered M essen ger . A ll gaze
* at each other and draw long breaths.
Man tvilh Grievance. Thatk an energetic man. But he’d never have 

waited for his rights as long as I ’ve done.
Gifted Irishman. By the powers, bud its too bad. H ere’s meself.
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with two cousins magistrates, and connected with the O’D owd, and 
niintioned to H ayteb, and can’t gj! spaking to a dirty U n^tter Secre
tary, and there’s that Yankee pushes himself in—

Monomaniacal Inventor. Ah—you see his nerves are a sort of gal
vanic propeller. Its just the same principle as my machine, Geutle- 
nien—if you’d only let me show you—

Enter Messengeb, pushed in hy W ateepbooeeb, ' ' rug. Stove- 
MAKEK with pathit stove, and P beseeved-meatman with canisters. 
A ll talking at once.

Bewildered Messenger. One at a time. Gents, for goodness sake. 
This aint a tap-room: now for goodness sake (coaxinghj), if you’d only 
just sit down for a little. •  ‘

Man with Grievance ilntterly). Here’s chairs. Gentlemen, and a fire, 
and books, and writing paper. Do sit down and make yourselves 
comfortable.

Waterproofer. 'But this is the fourth office they’ve sent me to since 
Tuesday, and I  can’t see anybody.

Messenger. I f  you’ll put it in writing—
Waterproofer (suddenly unrolling an eight foot run). Confound it, how 

can I  put that in waiting ?
Messenger. You should send in a specimen. Sir, and it would be con

sidered.
Waterproofer. Considered! Why i t ’s six months since I  was told it 

was “ under consideration.” .
Stovemaker (philosophically). Oh bless you! there’s three boards 

been a siltin’ oiyny stove this two years.
Man with Orievafhte (to himself). I  hope it was lighted.
Messenger (much msgusted). Well, I  suppose Guv’ment is to be 

allowed to sit on things. You can’t expect Guv’ment to make up its 
j mind all of a hurry as other people does; can you now ?

Preserved-meatman (with resignation). Well, there’s one comfort, my 
meats is all the better for waitin. They’ve had six cans of my soup 
and bouilli at the Admiralty this five year—under consideration all. 
the time—and I ’ll be bound is as fresh as the day it was sealed—I ’ll 
be bound it is.

21an with Grievance. Ha, ha, ha! That’s it. Gentlemen—th a t’s the 
way we do it, in this free country—everything’s “ under consideration,” 
Gentlemen^ There’s my case, for instance, (taking out his portfolio,) 
ever since 1852.

Gifted Irishman. And my tistimonials.
Monomaniacal Inventor. And my galvanic propeller.
Waterproofer. And my rugs.
Stovemaker. And my stoves.
Preserved-meatman. And my soup and bouilli.
Man with Grievance. And do you really suppose, Gentlemen, with so 

much under consideration that government can find time to do any
thing ?

Re-enter G a u s t  S t b a n g e e .
Gaunt Stranger. Waal Gentlemen—good day—I  left my hat here— 

I t’s all right—I'Ve squared my business.
Man with Grievance. What, you ain’t under consideration, then ?
Gaunt Stranger. Waal, sir, I  reckon the Lord upstairs told me I was, 

but I  said, as a citizen of the United States 1 conld not stand being- 
under anything — and they might lump it or leave it—slick and 
straight—now/ or never—np*or down—and as he didn’t seem to know- 
which fend he was a settin’ on, I  vamosed—and I ’m off to Paris by 
the express to-night—guess Louis N a po leo n’s  the man for my 
money. You’re like yo-nr clocks in this cussed old country—too slow, 
a dajned sight. Good day, Gentlemen. .

(Exit, like a rocket: the Waiters upon Government remain 
U n d e e  C o n s id e e a t io n .

LAD IES! ATTENT;10N, PLEASE.
T a k ie iy  of letters from the same 

number of husbands, are now 
before Mr. Punch, all in a 
greater or less state of ont- 
rageousness. Their wives 
have been buying bargains, 
and have, of course, been 
clieated.

There are two or three 
sets of swintflers upon which 
these furious heads of fami
lies call Mr. Punch’s waked 
■wrath. But the majority of 
the victims howl because the 
money left to pay for their 
coals, or for the assessed 
taxes, has gone in rubbish 
purporting to be shawls, 
mantles, and dresses. This 
trash has been surreptitiously 
purchased by some silly ladies 
who have been deluded by 
lying and puffing circulars 
(craftily posted so as to reach 
housebolds at hoijrs when the 
marital eye is away, and on 
la->v papers, or bill books) in 
which it is stated that intrin
sically valuable and usually 
costly articles are to be had, 
“ for*a few days,” at some
thing under half the legiti
mate price. The particular 
lie offered as a reason why 

the silly lady must instantly rush and buy, varies—sometimes “ Enlargement of Premises” 
—sometimes “ Bankruptcy ”—sometimes “ Glut of the market”—sometimes “ Dissolution of 
Partnership,” but there is always some such lie, and as the silly lady has nflt her husband at 
hand to tell her that the advertisers are swindlers, and that a good article, of habitual use 
in London, will always fetch its value, the silly lady takes the coal or tax money, and the 
omnibus, visits the swindle-shop, and returns in glory. An elder matron, [or a respectable 
trader in the neighbourhood, to whom the cheap thing is triumphantly shewn, or perhaps the 
husband himself (for it is quite odd how some men have picked up knowledge about such 
things), immediately apprises the silly lady that she has been “ done,” and then comes a 
scene—perhaps tears—perhaps a regular quarrel, fu most oases, let us hope, the husband, 

like a superior being, only smiles, explains what Mr. Punch has here explained, and exacts 
a promise from his wife never to go buying bargains again witl)put lii^. ,

Still, if be speaks a little severely, the silly lady has really no right to complain. She may 
be no judge ot goods, but she has a conscie*ce, and must know that if anything is obtained 
much below its value, somebody is being wronged and cheated. She w'ent to the swindle- 
shop in the hope of getting an unfair advantage, and the knaves have been too many for her

silliness. We hope that her husband -will not i 
scold her—“ she wanted to look her.best,”  and i 
“ do him credit,” and “ she knows how hard ' 
money is to earn”—yes, M’m—Mr. Punch has 
heard all that before, but is indulgent. But if , 
she is scolded, Mr. Punch enjoins her this | 
penance—to listen silently—to kiss her hus- . 
band, to promise him never to read another | 
swindle-circular—and to go away and get him i 
the nicest supper she can think of. If  this | 
penance is too severe, she may leave out the ; 
kissing, but not the supper.

THRASHING BY STEAM.
W e were much pleased by reading in the j 

Times that at a recent meeting of (he Sprot- | 
borough Earmers’ Glub, held at the Cropley 
Arms, Sprotborough, near Doncaster, there was 
a discussion on “ the best method of thrashing 
grain.” This was an agreeable change ,of con
versation in reference to the subject of thrashing. 
All questions about thrashing have for the last 
twelvemonths resolved themselves into one— 
how to thrash tbe Russians. A fixed steam- 
engine was determined by the meeting to be the 
best thrashing machine for a farm of above 300- 
acres. Eor thrashing the enemy on a large i 
scale a steam-engine might likewise be preferable | 
to any other: ana we should like to  know whether j 
that steam gun, with which M b . P ee k in s  en- j 
gages to throw a ton of iron five miles, would ' 
practically answer the purpose of such a, ‘ 
thrashing machine.

S h ipp ing  Ne-wrs.
T h e y  -write from Marseilles that the “ City o f 

Manchester, a magnificent English steamer has 
arrived to receive horses and mules for the 
East.”  The City of Manchester itself might 
well spare a few other animals that, though on 
two legs, do bear a certain affinity to the 
quadrupeds above-named. ,

A M onster  in  H u m a n  F oem .— Young S m ell- 
EUNGUS (of the Albany) calls matrimony 
“ making ninety-nine lovely creatures unhappy 
to make one ungrateful.”
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A HBGULAB OLD-EASHIONED MARCH WIND.
Old Gentlev$an is forcibly reminded of the days o f his Youth, as he cannot recollect 

having been actually stopped by the Wind since he was quite a Child.

PHILOSOPHY IN  ERMINE.

The Carlisle Patriot reports of Ba.eon P aeke that his lord- 
sliip, with a serenity almost exolasive to tlie  ̂judgment seat, 
laid down a golden rule for all jurymen, which, if followed, 
would always assure them under any niistake_ the sweetest 
tranquillity of mind. They might by their TOrdiot hang an in
nocent man; but—“ if they seriously considered all the evi
dence on the one side, and arguments on the other, and were 
still convinced that the prisoner was guilty, they could honestly 
lay their hands upon tneir hearts, and not feel a single pang, 
even supposing another person were hereafter to turn out to' 
be the murderer.” This marvellous doctrine to insure unbroken 
rest between the sheets, even though the juryman had to the 
best of his judgment sent an innocent man to the grave, was 
laid down by the serene Baeon Paiikb at the late trial of the 
youth Moneoe, aged 18, for the murder near Whitehaven in 
November last. Monroe was recommended to mercy by the 
jury—the evidence was loose and circumstantial—but no mercy 
was promised by the Judge. Well, presuming for argument, 
that the youth is innocent, and that nevertheless he is hanged 
upon the finding of the jur^? Is it possible that no juryman 
can feel a pang for the saonflce of a guiltless fellow creature 
on the very threshold of manhood? BAjflN Paeke must 
have a very stony notion of the qualities' of
the human conscience. A man to lay his hand upon his 
heai't, and to feel no pang that—on the infirmity of human 
evidence—he has doomed the innocent, must hardly have 
human flesh; we should rather say a heart of the nether 
millstone torpidly reposing under the outiole of a rhino
ceros. Majesty has, officially, its oonseienoe-keeper; we 
should be ^orry if all juries allowed every Judge to be 
their conscience-maker.

WANTED, ANOTHER DETECTIVE POLICE FORCE, to 
• » look aftgr tlie preaent one.

A DIRTY T R IC K  DEFEATED.
W hen one clever man gets an appointment, it may be taken for 

granted that some twenty dolts get a disappointment, and if there 
is one lucky dog he is sure to be envied by a pack of unlnoky dogs, 
who run for some little time howling at his heels, till they are kicked 
off, or beaten off, or drop off, from sheer exhaustion.

I t  may also be taken for granted, as a pretty general rule, that when 
a man prefaces an attack upon another, with a declaration of pure and 
disinterested motives, the chances are tha t he has some private grudge 
against the individual about to be assailed; for, as good wine needs no 
bush, an honest motive requires no apology.

Not long ago, M r. Edwin J ajtes, a man' of considerable ability 
and of h i^  professional standing, was selected to fill the office of 
Recorder of Brighton, to the great disgust, no' doubt, of onr friend 
BaiErLESs and his old ally Udndp, as well as of the whole tribe of Hoe- 
EiDS and F l o r id s , every and each of whom would of course feel a peculiar 
fitness for the Bench which Mr . J asies has been called upon iowrccupy.

Of course the avenues of Westminster Hall have _ resounded with 
murmurs from at least a hundred hungry lips—allowing two each to 
every disappointed barrister—and we fancy we can hear the shrill voice 
of the indignant Ddnup, exclaiming, “ Why, there’s that fellow 
J ames got the Recordership of Brighton, and I ’m walking about 
doing nothing, with my hauL in my pockets.”

These feelings of bitter angnith among the wigged destitute, may 
be natural, and so far excusable; but that the House of Commons 
should be called on to sympa’liise with the hungry yelpings of a disap
pointed pack, was a thing not to be tolerated. Aocordingftr, when a 
motion was made by a gentleman of the bar, who had perhaps gooij- 
naturedly consented to become the organ of the ill nature of others, 
the House scouted the proposition, and even the seconder of the 
business was so ashamed of it, that he apologised for the position in 
which he found himself. He had only done it because he had been asked; 
and as the result was rather humiliating'to his own feelings, he will pro
bably refrain in future from adopting a principle which would require 
him to cut his own head off in the event of his being thereunto requested.

Never was a motion so thoroughly turned neck and heels out of the 
House as the motion alluded to ; and the Commons even went so far 
as to evince their disgust at the whole business, by refusing t« allow 
the shabby transaction to appear on their journals. If  the precedent 
were once established of permitting disappointment to vent its spleen 
upon success, through .the medium of the Legislature, Parliament 
would soon be converted into a sort of vast spittoon for the reception 
of the spite of those whose mouths are always watering for that which 
falls to the share of others.

A DEAD BARGAIN.
The following Advertisement presents “ an eligible opportunity ” to 

any one who is desirous of turning the dust of the dead to the purposes 
of living.
H'REEHOLD LAND, near th e  c ity  (half an acre and seven poles), in  a 

densely populated neighbourhood (formerly a burial ground). The ground would 
pay well for removal, being superior to guano, and consent from the authorities has 
been obtained. Price of the entire estate, £2,000.

There is something novel at all events in the idea of advertising 
human remains as “ superior to guano,” and humanity ought to feel 
complimented at the position which the auctioneer has assigned to it. 
We don’t  know who “ the au thoritiesm ay  be, whose consent has 
given an impetus to this kind of speculation, but perhaps there may yet 
be time for friends or relatives to prevent these remains from being sold 
off as manure, and to rescue an ancestor from the dung heap, to which a 
whole grave-yard is about to be consigned by the auctioneer’s hammer. 
We are not over squeamish, but there is something in the idea of handing 
over a whole burial ground as material for manure, which in our opinion 
calls rather for prevention than aid on the part of the “ authorities.”

• BEAR-MOHRNING EOR NICHOLAS.
Mr . P u n c h  has been favoured with an early exclusive copy of a 

notice about to he issued from the Lord Chamberlain’s Office:—
“ St. .Tameis, March 10.

“ Our trusty and well-beloved D avid  M it c h el l , most excellent 
and vigilant Secretary of the Zoological Gardens in the royal demesne 
known as the Regent’s Park, is hereupon ordered, in due observance of 
a late afflicting event, forthwith to place his bears in decent mourning. 
The Russian Bear is, further, to he fed for thirty days on black pud
dings. The Polar Bears are to wear black crape on their left forelegs; 
and the Syrian Bear, a tie of black tape once round.

“ IS» Commanlr.”

L odging to  Let at Windsor.
As a stall in St. George’s Cijapel is vacant by the lamented demise

of our friend N icholas, the question arises who is to fill it ? Perhaps 
L ord Clanricarde would be as eligible a knight as anybody to 
succeed his friend the Russian Gentleman, provided that he does not 
attempt to explain, or attempting fails to explain, that H andcock 
business.
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 ̂T H A T ’S  M Y  N E W  YOUNG M AN, BAK ER. GUARDS A N D  FU SILEERS IS  SO SCARCE, TH A T I ’VE GONE
INTO  THE M IL IT IA .”

“ GUESSES AT- T R U T H ” IN TH E  DARK.
The publishers of R aphael’s f  rophetic Messenger send us, 'with a 

copy of tlieir egregiously stupid book, a letter, jn  which they refer, in a 
tone of the most triumphant exultation, to certain two of their pre
dictions, which, they say, have been fulfilled during the present year. 
Where a person takes about ten thousand shots at the target of pos
sibility, it would be strange indeed if he did not hit the bull’s eye 
once!

However, let us take R aphael’s two predictions. «The first is for 
February, and halts as follows :

“ The conjunction of Vends and J upiter indicates satisfactory feelings between the 
representatives of the people and her Majesty’s advisers; but at the full moon on the 
ilnd the luminaries are significators of the Privy Council, and they, being in quartile 
to Uranus, imply disputes and disorganisation in the ministry.”

The above is vague enough to fit any prediction, and any child, any 
housemaid, who was in the habit of peeping into a newspaper, could 
Jiave proptiesied as much. We should like to know the month when 
disputes do not occur in a Ministry, especially a Coalition Ministry 
that had I ’useyites, Peelites, and no end of petty politicians in it ?

The second prediction occurs in w'hat is called “ An Astro-Biography 
of Queen Victoria.”  I t  tells us—no date being fixed for the 
accident—that

“ Her Majesty loses the able advice and assistance of one -whom, she has long 
admitted to her counsels. I  will not attempt to delineate particularly all^the signifi
cations, but leave them to the investigation of the student, or their development by 
mighty time.” ^

There is great wisdom in not saying too much in the above ingenious bit 
of astro-biographical.information. A great deal is left to be determined 
by the “ student,” and as a twelvemonth is generously left open for the 
accomplishment of the prophecy, it would be ratlier curious, with a

Ministry so unpopular as that of an “ antiquated imbecile ” {vide L ord 
Palmerston), if H er Majesty had not lost the assistance of some 
minister or other. I t  required no R aphael [to tell us any such com
mon-place certainty as that.

W e wjll engage, if any one will offer ns the engagement, to write as 
many Raphaelistic prophecies as they may be weak enough to print, 
or to pay for, and further, we will sign an engagement, under a very 
heavy penalty, that at least nineteen-twentieths of our prophecies 
shall turn out true. We offer the following dozen, as samples of our 
prophesying ta len t:—

January. An “ Awful Conflagration” takes place within the precincts of the Metro
polis. The atmosphere is illuminated for miles, and an elderly gentleman at 
Hackney is enabled to read the smallest print (say the Morning Herald') with the 
greatest ease.

February. A Lady of high rank receives a Valentine, filled -with the grossest insults, 
and sealed ^fith a thimble.

March. A gentleman’s hat is blown off on Waterloo Bridge.
•Api'il. Several persons proceed to the Tower Stairs to see the Lions washed.
May. The Royal Academy opens in the First Week, and great excitement is caused 

by the “ Portrait of a Gentleman.”
June. The Queen and P rince Albert walk on the slopes at Windsor.
July. The Green Bushes is performed at the Adelphi.
August. Several servants in noble families are put on board wages.
September. The AfAcnceum revives the discussion as to the Authorship of J u n iu s ' s 

Letters.
October. An “ Extraordinary Shower of Frogs ” takes place in the provincial papers.
November. A strange-looking being, with a pipe in his mouth, supposed to be <a 

likeness of Guido F awkes, is paraded in a chair through the streets of London on 
the 5th.

Decemb^. A little boy is taken ill the day after Christmas Day, and the Doctor has 
to be sent lor in a huny.

In  the meantime, as no man is a Prophet in his own country,, we 
recommend R aphael to emigrate to America, or the Colonies, or 
Islington, or some distant part of the world, where there will be but 
little ehanee of his book ever being sent to us again. We cannot 
tolerate such rubbish, and encourage such ignorance.

Prin ted  by W illiam Bradbury, of No. 13, U pper W oburn Place, in  th e  P arish  of S t.P a n c ra s , and Ifrederiek .Mullett it vans, of No. -J7» V ictoria S treet, lu  th e  Pariah of S t. Mi.r<an;i and «st. Jo b s . W estm inster, both 
in  the County of M iddlesex, P rin ters, a t th e ir OfSce in Loinb.ird S treet, in  th e  P rec inc t of W hitefriars m  tne; City of L oud o n ,an d  Published b /  them  a t  No. Piece S tree t,In  th e  Parish of S t. B rid e ,io  
tiir  C ity of [.ondon.—S atubhat J I “rch  17, 1355.

    
 



“ T H E  RETURN OF TH E ADMIRAL.”
The grand point on which L ord P aoiebston rested the defence of 

Sir  Charles Napier was that “ the galknt Admiral had bronght the 
fleet back again in perfect safety.”  I f  all that -^as expected of Sib 
Charles was to bring the fleet home, what was the nse of sending it 
out at a ll; and would it not have been a greater achievement for an 
Admiral to have kept it where it was before it started, if the only pur- 
^ s e  of its going away was that it might come home again ? We com 
fess we have not been in the habit of measuring the merits of our navm 
heroes by the standard of a pilot’s achievements. Sift Charles 
N apier’s grand feat seems to have consisted of his arrival at Ports
mouth, or rather as he happened to get home before the fleet, his 
greatest triumph arose after he had quitted his ship ; for it was not, 
we rather think, until he had been some time on jhore that the fleet 
was brought safe and sound to England. W h ^  Sib  Charles Napiee 
receives the thanks of Parliament we are afraid that the old form of 
“ thank you for nothing ” is the only form that can be adopted.

In  the Commons, Mr . H eywood brought on his motion towards 
altering the law which interferes with a man’s marrying two sisters. | 
This occasioned rather a spirited debate, in which a good many family I 
experiences were brought out for the edification of the House. Sir  j 
Ebbdeeick Thesioer held a brief against the alteration, and appealed | 
to the laws of the ancient Jews, by one of which a Helirew pntleman I 
was interdicted from marrying his Hebrew lady’s sister during his ! 
wife’s lifetime, “ to vex her.” tB u t as the advocates of the alteration did 
not ask leave to commit bigamy, in order to vex their wives, it did not 
exactly appear what this had to do with the matter, even if Christians 
were bound by Hebrew law. I t  is-remarkable too that by that law a 
brother was expressly ordered to marry his deceased brothePs wife, if 
she were childless, in order to keep up tne family. L ord P aimeestoh, 
who has always been a lady’s man, spoke and voted for the alteration, 
and so did Mr . Spooree, who is not precisely a lady’s man to look at, 
though doubtless [very polite and agreeable. Me . Cobben also was 
for repealing the Anti-Sister Law. Me . H ejtry Deummond was ex
ceedingly sarcastic, abused the Papists and founder of Methodism, and 
tauntingly recommended Mr. Bowyeb, a Catholic gentleman, who had 
supported the motion, “ not to go sneaking up lanes, but to marry his 
grandmother like a man.”  The motion was carried, notwithstanding 
a statement that 11,000 ladies, supposed to be the Eleven Thousand of 
Cologne, resuscitated for the occasion, had petitioned the Queen 
ap,inst the alteration. Mr. Punch does not^lvewever, suppose that the 
bill will pass the Bishops. r

Wednesday. Por all the good, or harm they did, the Commons might 
as well have stayed at home and studied the new number of Punch.

Thursday. In  the Lords, L obd Malmesbury took another oppor
tunity of displaying his “ common sense,” by asking a question abthit 
the Militia, in answer to which he was told by L ord Pakmure, that if 
he had read a Circular which had been addressed to the Commanding 
Officers of Militia he need not have made such an enquiry.

In  the Commons L ord -Palmerston was taken to task for some
thing Sir  R obert P eel (who not being a Peelite has taken office) said 
at his re-election, about our foreign policy. L ord Palmerston inti
mated with delightful sang-froid, that he did not care what people were 
reported to have said “ out of the House.” The House then by a large 
majority rejected Me . L ocke K ing’s bill for making the landed pro
perty of people who die without wills divide like otlier property instead 
of going in a lump to the heir. Next it rejected a motion of M e . 
W illiams’s for making landed property pay at Doctors Commons, in 
the same way as personal property. Thirdly, it rejected a motion of 
Me . Cobbett’s for limiting to ten hours a day the work done in fac
tories by females and young children. After these three rebukes to pre
sumptuous reformers, the People’s House went Home.

P U N C H ’S  E S S E N C E  OF P A R L IA M E N T .

March 13, Monday. E arl Grey explained to the Government that 
they were really doing nothing towards military reforms, and he 
especially cut up the blunders of the Ordnance, and called on L ord 
P anmurb to stop that remarkable department from wasting any more 
money in “ works” which usually turned out worse than useless. 
L ord P anmurb promised that eve^thing that could be stopped should 
be stopped, and added that as we did not know how to make an origitlhl 
camp, officers had been sent to Belgium ito translate the camp at 
Beverloo. He also stated that he hoped one of these days to have 
something more to say, which encouraging hope comforted the Lords, 
and they went away. ’ • •

In  the Commons there was a squabble about the scale to which the 
Government map of Scotland should be drawn. This has long been a 
sore subject, Mr. Punch is not quite sure why—whether the Scotch 
think that if their country is made to look big, English Chancellors of 
Exchequer will want to lay on more taxes—or what the fear may be, 
but there is some deep reason for this continued apprehension. Sir  
J ohn P akington complained that the Pifty Colonies were left unat
tended to while L ord J ohn R ussell went to christenings and con
gresses, and in the meantime there was a new war at the Cape, and a 
new revolt in Australia to be looked after. P almerston and George 
Grey assured him it was all right. ^

Tuesday. L ord Monteaglb apprised the Lords that by a bill they 
were passing through Committee without a word of remark, they were 
imposing about £500,000 a year of new taxation, and acceding to a 
loan which was being taken secretly, after Mr. Gladstone had 
declared that no loans should be resorted to. L ord Granville 
defended Mb . Gladstone’s consistency, which was of course the.im
portant point before them, and the bill went quietly through committee.

OUR DUST-CART.
Some persons take more trouble in looking for pins than they would 

for stars.
There are two bores in Society—the man who knows too much, and 

the man who knows too little.
An Annuity too long Deferred maketh the heart sick.
Travelling, now-a-days, conaists in living on railways, and sleeping at 

hotels.
The oddest Hr^bandry we know is when a man in clover marries 

a woman in weeds. _
Remorse is the tight-boot that pinches the sole.
A Woman’s Ultimatum is “ Shant! ”
A great deal of Heartburn is caused by a man inviting you to dine 

with him, and giving you a bad dinner.
The bread of Repentance we eat is in many instances made of the 

wild oats we sow in our youth.

Visible Decrease of the Police Force.
There is such a scarcity of men no-^^ that they are glad to take 

almost any one into the Police Force. Our tall policemen, who, in 
height, nearly took the shine out of our lamp-posts, are rapidly dwindling 
into mere boys. A policeman, of only*flve_ years back, would make a 
policeman of the present day look small indeed—a mere fly compared 
to a blue bottle. Should the diminution still go on diminishing, the 
Force will become “ small by dcgrees_ and beautifully less,” until at last 
we shall be seeing the ridiculous exhibition of a mere chip of a child, bound 
up in blue, like the Edinburgh Review, and not much bigger, telling a 
brawny giant of a brewer’s drayman “ to move on there, quick; or if 
he doesn’t, he ’ll pretty soon make him.”

[Advbrtisement.]
are requested to state that th e entertainm ent that th e  B ishop op 

London thought of giving at his Palace at Fulham to the Poor of Fulham, in 
consideration of the self-denial of the Fast, is postponed until the Bishop thinks better 
of i t ; and a good deal better, too. ^

VOL. XXVIII.
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A WONDER AT WOLVERHAMPTON.
OME wonderful tilings have 

happened lately. The sea 
serpent has again been seen. 
Another ghost has ap
peared, and frightened a 
person to death. The foul 
fiend himself has been run
ning about in the yicinity 
of Exeter, leaving his mark 
behind him everj'where in 
footprints resembling those 
of a donkey, a wild goose, 
and a kangaroo. N ic h o l a s  
OF R u ssia—on the other 
hand — has suddenly va
nished from this world. But 
a thing more marvellous 
than any of these marvels 
is related by the Wolver
hampton Herald of the 38th 
ult. According to that 
journal, severe distress had 
been prevalent at Wolver
hampton. During the pre
vious week £300 had been 
subscribed at a public 
meeting for the relief there
of. A soup kitchen was 
established, and w'as in 

. operation tin Saturday 
morning; bread and meat 
were also distributed: and 

Now for the wonder, as related

But certainly, if we could conceive it to be true, however much we 
might doubt the report of the devil having broken loose in Devonshire, 
we should find little difiiculty in believing that he iwas to be met with 
in Wolverhampton, in the orthodox shape of a gentleman in black, 
with a white choker; his “ Sunday’s best.”

Ihus 1750 of the hungry were fed. 
by our Wolverhampton contemporary

“ During Saturday 1,500 quarts of soup was prepared for the purpose of being given 
to the destitute on the next day (Sunday). At a meeting of the Committee, the same 
day, this good intention was unhappily frustrated. The K e y . W m . D a l t o n  attended 
the meeting, and opposed the feeding of the poor on the Sabbath, He said he gave 
the Committee credit for kind dispositions and humane feelings; but he did not see 
tV.e necessity of making the distribution on the Sunday, after the relief administered 
that day. M r , M . I r o n m o n g e r  and the R e t . M r . L u sc o m b e  supported M b . D a l t o n ’s 
view.’’

We certainly are much more inclined to credit the stories of the 
ghost, the sea-serpent, and the devil, than the above statement about 
the R ev. Mk. Daltox. I t  represents that gentleman as so cruel a 
Pharisee, as so sanctimonious an impostor, as so unfeeling a hypocrite, 
that we cannot swallow it. A Clergyman of the Church of England 
trying to prevent his neighbours from performing an act of charity on 
a Sunday ! Impossible 1 The Wolverhampton Herald must have made 
some strange mistake. Mr. Daltou must have been misunderstood. 
Therefore it would not be fair to conclude, from the further extract 
following, that he was rebuked by a Roman Catholic P rie s t;—

“ The Mayor expressed bis opinion upon the advisability of giving away the soup 
on tbe Sunday; as did also the R e v . G. D u c k r t t , Roman Catholic Priest, who stated 
that the poor in St. Mary's Ward fully expected to receive the soup.”

However, we are informed that
“ After some discussion, M b . D a l t o n  gained his point, and i t  was ruled that the 

suffering should not be relieved on the Sabbath—placards being ordered to be posted 
instead, informing those interested that the soup would he given on Monday.”

M r. Dalton’s good-intention—Mu. D alton knows of a place paved 
with that material—w ^  frustrated as well as the Committee’s. His 
intention clearly was, in part, to prevent unnecessary Sunday work. 
Blit, unhappily,

“ At a late hour on Sunday evening, it was discovered that the withheld provision 
had gone sour, and would have to be thrown away; and an extraordinary effort had 
therefore to be made to make an extra quantity for Monday morning, when tickets 
were issued at the school-rooms in connection with the places of worship.”

So additional labour on Sunday evening resulted from the Reverend 
Gentleman’s well meant interference. Por, of course it was well 
meant. Its  object, secondly, was, no doubt, to prevent the soup from 
being wasted: the generous Mr . Dalton having, we would suggest, 
rendered the distribution unnecessary, by having supplied all the poor 
of the town with their Sunday’s victuals at his own expense. This 
good intention was baffled also : the soup had turned sour, as the milk 
of human kiudness will sometimes turn, especially on a Sunday. I t  
had to be thrown airay: as the sour milk should be. Mr. D alson’s 
opposition to the feeding of the poor on Sunday arose from the com
bined motives of piety, charity, and econon^. The Wolverhampton 
Herald perhaps was not aware of the circumstance that Eyangelical 
Jlu . Dalton had already fed the poor. Therefore it misunderstood 
the Reverend Gentleman. For we cannot suppose its statement 
respecting him to be a mere fabrication. That would be monstrous, 

J:oo. The malignity that would invent such calumny is incredible.

RUSSELL AND TH E RABBIS.

•  L ord J ohn has been waylaid by the Jews in Prussia, who kindly 
thank him for what he has done, and what he no doubt proposes further 
to do for tBem. Of course he will be addressed upon the same theme 
by the Jews in Austria—a people to whom Austria owes so much. 
Mr . Addison in his Spectator (Ko. 495), says of the Jews of his day— ‘

“ They are like the pegs and nails in a great building which, though they are 
but littl® valued in Siemselves, are absolutely necessary to keep the whole feame 
together.” ^

The illustration holds to this day, especially in  Austria. How those 
great naUs, the R othschilds, have helped to keep the House of Haps- 
burgh together! Mr. Addison, however, was in advance of his day; 
and were he ag*,in alive and again in the Commons would, we fear, go 
to loggerheads with Messrs. SpodiJer  and P lumptre in the cause of 
the Hebrews.* The peculiarities of their religion—eating only their 
own killed and prepared meats—are lamented by Mr . Addison.

“ This shuts them out from all table conversation, and the most agreeable in ter
courses of lif#5 and, by consequence, excludes them from the most probable means of 
conversion.”

Tims, admit a few Jews to the agreeable intercourses of the Commons 
and B ellamy’s, and they wonldspeedily be converted into Christians, 
Any«way, is it not a  shame that those great nails, the Jews, should— . 
not even one of them—be found in the Commons ? Ill-used, long- 
snfferi^  B aron R othschild ! What a mighty peg hast thou been to 
many Houses; and yet ungracious Christians refuse you even a hat-peg 
in the lower House of Parliam ent!

■ STRANGERS TO BE “ TAKEN IN .”

E n g l a n d  sometimes boasts of her hospitality to foreigners, but we 
fear the allegory of “ B r it a n n ia  holding out the hand of protection to 
the stranger” is not likely to be kept up by the following advertise
ment :—
AUX ETRAXGERES PROTESTANTES.—WANTED, in a small

school, near London, a YOUNG LADY, to teach French, needle work and music, 
and attend to the wardrobes, and to the young ladies personally. No salary, or only a 
nominal one, the first year. Address to A. W., &c. g

The advertiser, it will he seen, requires a governess, a dress-maker, 
a musie-misiffess, and a lady’s-maid, who are all to be united in one 
unfortunate etrai^ere, whose services are to be rewarded by “ No 
Salary, or a nominal one for the first twelvemonths.” There is some
thing of the refinement of shabhiness in this limitation of the “ No 
Salary ” arrangement to twelvemonths; for it  is pretty clear that no 
strength would be equal to jthe drudgery of four situations beyond a 
year, and of course at the end of that time another victim would be 
demanded on the same conditions. As each new martyr broke down 
under the weight of her engagements, after vainly struggling to go 
beyond the tifelvemonths of gratuitous slavery, another, and another, 
would, of course, be invited to succeed, for it would take a long time 
unhappily to use up all the material of talent and industry seeking for 
employment in the educational market. We hope due weight will be 
given to the scruple which will not accept, even for the purpose of 
Martyrdom, any but a Protestant. No wonder that the advertiser 
deems it prudent to make a special parade of faith, where there is 
such a palpable absence of charity.

.  OUR INSANITARY R EPO R T.
At a meeting of March Hares, it  was unanimously resolved to 

present the K in g  o f  P r u s s ia  with the freedom of St. Luke’s.
Since the Kilt has been abandoned, it will devolve upon the High

landers, it is said, to make all the breeches at Sebastopol.
The Marylebone Vestry met last week, and broke up again without 

saying a w ord!
The young fellow, who wanted an appointment at the Admiralty, 

and sent in his grandfather’s certificate of baptism instead of his own, 
got a good b ^ th  instantly.

A Lady oi respectability was detected by her husband last week in 
an “ Awful Failure ”  shop in the Strand. Her excuse was she was 
going to buy “ a bargain.” The injured husband immediately put her 
into a cab, and he has since laid a formal complaint before her 
respected mother.

I t  is reported in Knightsbridge that an infliiEutial Pnseyite “ has 
just crossed the Rnbrio-on, on Ms way to Rome.”
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THE MILITARY MARKET.
{From our Horse Guards' Correspondent!) I

HERE has not 'been such a heavy 
pressure on the military market 
lor a long time. The flatness, 
which has characterised the De
bates in Parliament upon all 
military subjects lately, has* 
sensibly attacked thri prices at 
the Horse Guards, and, there’s 
no denying it, created half a 
panic. The consequence has been 
that Governors’ pockets have, 
been exee^sively tight ths last 
fortnight. Aunts and Mothers, 
also, have been unusually close, 
and younger sons, belonging to , 
some of our richest houses, are 
now walking abcAt town abso
lutely in want of ajpurchase, and 
they cannot get one. A few 
Cornets were done in May Pair 
as low as £410 each, but in 

“ crack ’’ regiments it is some consolation to know the^fetched a 
“ pony ’’ or two more. The Light Buffs still maintained their figure, 
but the Heavy Greens, formerly in such demand in Belgravia, were: 
quoted as being “ tbe lowest of the low ; ” no one—not even trades- • 
men’s sons—would have anything to do with them. There w%s a 
slight advance in Household Troops, amd towards the afternoon 
there was a rumour in the best informed Clubs that a Captain 
ill the Guards (Black) had positively been going a-begging for as 
small a sum as £800; a Colonel in the Boyal Pinks was offered at 
£3000, but went without an offer ; Majors relaxed a little, but 
Lieutenant-Colonels were not to be done at any price; old Generals as 
firm as ever.

The Exchange from Ihe Militia into the Line is still in favour of the 
latter ; but the consideration, even with the increase of respectability, 
and real silver at mess, is so ridiculously small, that nothing worthy^ of 
the name of business was done. A large sum was offered for a choice 
regiment, and after many biddings, a sale was nearly effeofed for an 
amount scarcely worth mentioning, when unfortunately the liegooiation 
was broken off upon its being announced that the purchaser (supposed 
to be the fashionable Mabquis oe H obbib D’H oy, who comes of age 
next week) had been suddenly seized with the small-pox. This threw 
a damper on all other sales. I t  is to be hoped that this gloom will 
soon clear away, for really, as a military market, the amount of money 
that has recently exchanged hands, has been so preposterously insig- 
nifiernt, that it must be completely unworthy the notice of any gentle
man. much less an Officer; and if prices do not] improve very quickly, 
it is greatly to be feared that in less than a year, we shall nave no 
market at ail.

ERIENDLY ADVICE.
The Society of Eriends (of Russia) have, to use their own expres

sion, been “ giving forth” an “ appeal” on the subject of w ar; 
wherein, as apologists for the Government, Ihey observe—

“ TVe are not insensible to tbe difficulties of their position in this raomentous crisis, 
in  havintf to deal with a powerful enemy, and at the same time to stem the torrent 

i of m artial excitemetit iu the public mind.” . *

! Accepting this as being the true state of the case, we think tbe 
j “ difficulties ” of the Government might readily be reduced one half, 
i if they simply were to cease attempting to withstaudthe current of 
! popular enthusiasm, and devote themselves wholly to dealing with the 
! enemy. This solution of the difficulty might not meet the views of 
i the Society of Eriends, but we are pretty sure that it would be approved 
' of in every other society, where those composing it are really the 
! friends of England.
j = = _

I Ju stice  to  the “ T im es.”
I OuB contemporary of Printing-House Square, says of itself, that 
! it is a “ thing which the British public require as muon as they do their 
I bed or their breakfast.” We are quite ready to admit t^at the Times 

is as good as a breakfast, but we wonder that our contemporary should 
compare itself to a b ed ; for it is all over with a newspaper when 
the public begins to sleep on it. We have not yet discovered any 
affinity between our blankets and the sheets of the Times. When tbe 
latter become so dull as to admit of our sleeping on them, it will be 
time enough to talk of our contemporary as a bed—but at present the 
idea is premature.

MORE PLAGUES THAN PROPHETS.
A LEABNED dootor has lately come forward, claiming the merit of 

having foretold the death of the E mpekok or R u s s ia .
Considering that the event has been annually foretold in all the 

prophetio almanacks for the last ten years, w'o are not surprised at 
the rush which has been made to claim a share in the merit of the 
prophecy. We have been appealed to iu various quarters to do justice 
to the prophetic visions of a variety of Z a d k ie l s , M oobes , O ld  
M o o b es , and other dealers in Astrology.

Our old friend E b a k c is  M oo b e , Physician, insists that D b . G r a n 
v il l e  is not the only M.D. who foretold the death of the C zab  ; and 
one of the seers professes to have seen so far in advance, that lie 
points to his almanack for 1843, wherein it is said, “ Let the Russian 
Autocrat prepare for his destiny! ” *• which it is urged, was a distinct 
prophecy of the event that has happened. I t  is true that the predic
tion was somewhat early, or, rather, its fulfilment has been a litlle late; 
hut the prophet calls attention to the fact that he had advised the C zab 
to “ prepare for his d e s t in y a n d  that twelve years would not be more 
than sufficient for such a preparation.

D r . G e a n v il l e  complains, that though he gave L o r d  P a l m e e s t o n  
the benefit of his prediction. Ids _ Lordship did not act upon i t ;  but 
that the Government wept on just as if ^eJIoo to r had made no 
prophecy whatever. We can hardly blam^ a minister for omitting to 
act on a prediction, however respectable the source whence it may 
proceed, for it would be impossible to draw the line; and if the 
vessel of the nation were to be steered aooording to the second sight 
of anyone professing to possess the gift, we should find allthealmamuA 
makers in the kingdom urging their prophecies' on the attention of 
Downing Street. Considering, moreover, that the prophets are usually 
very loose in t^(eir language, there might be some difficulty in knowing 
precisely what to do; for if we werb a Premier we should be a good 
deal puzzled to know bow to proceed on tbe prophefic information, 
that “ tbe political effect of Mars joining Saturn in Capricorn, will be 
g r e a t n o r  should we like to  propose a measure on the basis of the 
annonnoement that “ the solar opposition to Mars from Gemini and 
Sagittarius, denotes a blow to more than one nation.” On the whole, 
we think L o e d  P a l m e e s t o n  justified in ignoring the prediction of 
the “ medicine man,” who is ̂ a greater authority on “ physios ” than 
off the science of statesmanship.

* See Zadkiel’s A & tr o lo g ic a l  A l m a n a c k  for October, 1843.

“ DELICATE” CRIinN A LS.
T h a t  very interesting individual. Me . C a r d e n , who attempted io 

carry off with force an Irish heiress, and was sentenced to a long im
prisonment for his lawless act, is about to bo set at liberty on the 
ground of delicate liealtii—a plea which ought, .of course, to prevail in 
favour of other convicted criminals. We can imagine the applications 
that will be sent in from all the jails in the kingdom, when it is known 
that C a e d e n  is at liberty. J a c k  S cr o g g in s , the burglar, will, no 
doubt, feel the want of his usual miduiglit exercise, and J oe L ig h t - 
e in g e e  will terribly miss his afternoon saunterings in tbe park, wliere 
he was accustomed to carry on his trade as a pickpocket. Noihing 
will be easier th *  to obtain a surgeon’s certificate, intimating tliat 
S c r o g g in s  is losing his accustomed bloom, and that L ig iit e in g e e  is 
looking daily rnore; delicate. Bvery^ culprit may soon be converted 
into an interesting invalid, if indisposition is to be a good plea for the 
curtailment of punishment. We never yet knew a prison in which the 
inmates did not look fli, for they are generally a set of the most ill- 
looking fellows. __________________________

' AGGRAVATED ASSAULT ON A FEMALE.
W e are sorry to allude to a cruel case of an aggravated assault com

mitted by a gentleman of highly respectable position. He was sitting 
I with his wife in the midst of an apparently amicable conversation, j 
which happened to turn on the taste often shoivn by young men for 
entering the army. The lady innocently made the remark that it was 

I “ perhaps on_account of the uniform,” when her husband, without the 
; slightest notice was guilty of an atrocity whicii for a moment deprived 
I her of the power of utterance.
I “ Yes,” exclaimed the unfeeling^ monster, “ it is veiy likely the 
uniform, or perhaps tliey may be seized with an epaulettic lit.” This 
cruel outrage on common and every' other kind of sense, caused a 
sliock to the wife, from which she was some seconds in recovering. I t 
has Been said in extenuation, that tlie perpetrator did not foresee the 
mischief he caused, but \i so, the result affords a fresh instance of the 
evil arising from an incautious use of such a dangerous weapon as 
punning. _______________________

B a k e e s ’ a n d  B d ic u e e s ’ W a r n in g  e o e  t h e  30ih .—Give your orders, 
ladies and gentlemen, for remember the Fast Day is to-morrow. ,
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F L U N K E I  ANA.
Flunkey {who does not approve of Stoomshury). “ No, Ma’am, I  don’t obieo to ' the ’Ouse, poa i t ’s H aiket, and the V ittles

IS GOOD ; BUT DIE PACT IS, THAI ALL MY CONNECTIONS LITE IN BeLGEAVIA ! ”

“ ANY OLD CLO’ ’’ OF NICHOLAS.
The E mpekoe Alexandee has rewarded the fidelity of thg Russian 

Guards, ^  presenting them with a parcel of old uniforms belonging to 
the late E mpeeoe N icholas. We hail this act as to some extent 
giving promise of amendment on the part of, the new Czar, who shows 
a disposition to get rid of some at least of the old habits of his father. 
We eannot say much for the Russian Guards if any enthusiasm is 
created by the arrival of a bag of second-hand clothes which they are 
called on to preserve as “ a sacred relic and an enduring memorial for 
future generations.’’

Considering, however, that the late Czar looked ujjon the officers of 
his army as mere flunkies appointed to execute his bidding, it is pro
bable, that like so many valets, they may have expected their late 
master’s wardrobe to be sent to them as their perquisite. I t  is to be 
hoped that the living Emperor has, together with the rest of the old 
clothes, got rid of his father’s shoes, for if Alexander is wise, he will 
not attempt to walk in them. We wonder that the refusal of the 
relics was not offered to Madame Tussaud, by whom the best price is 
understood to be given for the left<iff wearing apparel of departed 
royalty. Perhaps the Russian Guards may yef enter into negociations 
with the energetic mistress of the Baker Street Bazaar, who will, no 
doubt be glad of the opportunity to place N icholas “ in his habit as 
he lived’’ among the other deceased Sovereigns, whose executors 
appear to have turned their old clothes into money, with the utmost 
promptitude.

HEROISM  KEPT IN  ITS PLACE.
A little Drummer-boy of the 3rd Grenadier Guards has blossomed 

iilto a full-blown hero. He was in the thick of the fight' at Alma, 
Balaklava, and Inkermann. He flew about the battle-field a very 
Puck or Goodfellow, with water for the wounded. “ But for his 
care”—say the accounts—“ many of the wounded would never have 
survived to receive surgical aid.”  P rince Albert has heard the story; 
and the Prince, with the feelings of a soldier—for is not H. R. H. a 
Field-Marshal—intends to present the boy with—with—with—(well, 
if it must be said)—with £5 !

I t  is thus we cultivate true heroism. In  France, for instance, the 
boy would have been spoiled. H e would have been educated, pro
moted; and in time might have found one of his little drum-sticks 
converted to a Marshal’s baton,. We know better. We reward valour 
in a practical, business-like w ay ; we pay ready money for i t ; and so 
have done with it for once and all.

Long-Xiared M usicians.

I n the musical world of Germany there is a sect, of which H ers 
Wagner is said to be the leader, that has originated a new species of 
music, called “ the music of the Future.” Second sight has ceased in 
Scotland, but in Germany there are evidently pretenders to second 
hearing.
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T H E  C A R E E R  O PEN TO TALEN T.

You there, you fe^y there, you small exclusive crew there.
Fly there, you fry there, engrossing place and pay;

Birth there, and dearth there of all but money worth there. 
Get thbre, you set there, get out of Merit’s way. *

Dunces and drones and dolts of high connection.
Blockheads of rank, the course to office clear;

Patronage must be changed for fair selection :
Now then, to Talent open the career!

Station, the nation, for any situation, ^
Needs not and heeds n o t; we want the man of skill.

Able, and stable, and trusty as a cable.
P it for, with wit for, the post he has to fill.

Have him we must, and must, that we may gain him.
Give equal chance to peasant as to peer; ’

That is the only method to obtain him :
Therefore to Talent open the career 1

New blood for true blood; that is how to view “ blood,” 
Glowing and flowing alike in human veins. ,

Why, “ blood ? ” and “ high blood F ”—a booby may supply 
“ blood.”  . ■'

Not th a t!—w e’ve got that—the thing we want is brains.
He who the first in Honour’s walk advances.

Him we wiU honour, him wfll we revere ; j
England, thy plan must be the same as Prance’s :

England, to  Talent.open the career!

Meet then, compete then, call Wisdom from the street then. 
Choose not, refuse not, except for good and use ;

Ply them and try them; a fair field don’t  deny them ;
Mate them, and rate them, discerning swan from goose.

Fly all the flock on common terms together.
Which goes a-head will very soon appear;

Judge not the bird according to the feather;
Freely to Talent open the career!

Ever the clever, unswerving in endeavour.
Blinking and sinking the blazon and the crest;

Noting, promoting; a truth is this for quoting;
Surely, securely, we seek to get the Best. ,

Who could devise a more aristocratic 
Scheme, than the line th a t’s recommended here.

Perfect, consistent, sound and systematic ?
So then, to Talent open the career!

TH E FOOTSTEPS IN  THE SNOW.
A LONG discussion has been kept up on the subject of certain marks 

on the snow in Devonshire, which have been pronounced in turn the 
impression of a cloven foot, the steps of a rat, and the trail of a badger. 
Science and ignorance have been equally positive in assigning these 
wonderful footmarks to a bird, a beast, or even a fish, while super
stition insists that the hoof was that of a certain old gentleman. Since 
these marvellous effects have been perceptible in the snow, we have 
taken it for granted that the same sort of indentations may .exist in 
ordinary mud, and we have carefully investigated the footmarks about 
our own premises.

The first result of our inquiry was to detect the print of a stout 
highlow down our area steps to our kitchen door; thence to our larder, 
and thence to our kitchen back again. On comparing the print with 
the boot of a policeman, whom we once surprised in our cupboard, and 
who made his escape in his stoo]s.ings, we came to the conclusion that 
one of the force must have been the proprietor of the footsteps.

In  walking the other day in Kensington Gardens we observed for a 
considerable distance a track of something that seemed to have swept 
along the mud from one end of the broad walk to the other. At first 
we thought it must have been a hair broom, then an aquatic bird, theh 
a sledge, then a road-scraper; and it was not until we saw a lady 
advancing in a splendid silk dress, with which she swept up the mud 
wherever she went, that we ascertained the source of the mystery. 
Although we traced the phenomenon to its origin, we confess that we 
remained still in a state of surprise at the taste which induced well- 
dressed ladies to turn  dust collectors, and to convert their silks and 
satins into machines for perfonning the office of scavengers.

, THE SCHOOL EOE EMBEZZLEMENT.
We have frequently called serious attention to the impolicy, as well 

1 as the cruelty of keeping clerks at starvation salaries, and we have 
■ argued more than once that when you announce your desire to employ 
^apersonTat a rate of remuneration on which he., cannot live honestly, 
i you might as well advertise for a tliief to enter your service. There 
' lias been a sad exemplification of Ihe truth of this position at the 
s Sheffield Sessions recently bolden. There, among professional thieves 
‘ and pickpockets, who wore adepts in their lawless arts, stood a young 
man, aged twenty, a solicitor’s clerk,_who was indicted for embezzling 
about eighty pounds, the money of bis employer. This youth’s defence 

f exemplifies all the evils of the system which we have always set our 
face against. He begins by saying,

“ I have been clerk to M r . V ic k e r s  since I was 13 years of age, a period of between 
i seven and eight years. It has been part of my duty to collect the town trustees’ rents 
and keep the rental.”

: After a service of so many years in a position of so much trust, it 
i  might be expected that the salary would bear some proportion to the 
j  responsibility incurred and the services rendered. The prisoner goes 
! on to say—
' “ I  7uid a salary of 10s. per weelc, which was not sufficient to keep me in board,
lodging, and washing, and to support the appeat’ance of a respectable clerk; and having 

‘ no father to look after me, and keep me right, and my mother being poor, and not able 
; to assist me, I thought that I might perhaps be able to pay bacî  the money I had 
misappropriated.”

Here is a youth entrusted with the collection of larpsum s of money, 
and paid by a pittance which it was almost physically impossible for 
him to live upon—a fact that should at least have been so fully present 
to the mind of the employer, that constant vigilance would have been 
eieroised over the accounts of the inadequately paid servant. But 
notwithstanding that he was giving way to irresistible temptation for a 
long period, he adds—■»

“ I was never asked to account for any rents until Mr. CLBoa spoke to me about 
them on the 16th of this month—the day before I gave myself up to the authorities.”

And a little further on he says, his employer “ did not examine the 
accounts of the town rental,” even after the defalcations were dis
covered. Thus the unfortunate culprit was not only kept at a salary i 
on which he could not live, but he was even deprived of the safeguard 
of a vigilant exercise of snpervision, which might have saved him from 
crime, or, at all events, would have prevented him from getting further 
and further into its meshes.

The Chairman of the Sessions concluded his sentence in the following 
words;—

“ I am likewise bound to say, that the Bench feel you were placed under circum
stances of extraordinary temptation. It is plain, trom the fact of your being entrusted 
to receive the rents of (he town trustees, when you had a salary of only 10s. a week to 
depend upon, and your being obliged to maintain a certain appearance and position of 
respectability, that you occupied a position of great temptation. Therefore we take the 
most lenient view of your case that we can do, and the sentence of the Court is, that 
you be imprisoned for three months on each of the two charges on which you have 
pleaded guilty—six months in all. The prisoner was then removed, weeping pas
sionately, as he had been for some time.”

Here is undoubtedly au iustance of an addition having been made to 
the criminal population by the system we have exposed so frequently. ' 
Sui-ely if those should be punished who are the causes of crime, there 
should be some penalty inflicted on tJose who grind down their clerks 
to such a scale of remiaieration as to make honesty an almost imprac
ticable quality amid the cruel temptations by which it is surrounded.

GENUINE SCOTCH SPIRIT.

A Bad Precedent.
The vacant space in St. Paul’s Churchyard is, it is reported, to he 

filled up ; for otherwise the City Corporation says, it will he making a 
very bad opening indeed, because iif the people are allowed to see so 
much of the Cathedral, they will naturally he wanting to see more.

THE IldhDS OP THE AEMT.

S tatistics  relative to the quantities of spirits consumed in Glasgow 
have sometimes, if not many, been presented to the public. Glasgow has 
thus acquired a name which is nearly tantamount to that of Clicq do t . 
There is, however, good reason to believe that Glasgow is “ na’ fou’ ; 
na’ that fou’ ; ” though there may be occasionally “ just a wee dr^p in 
her e e ; ” for it appears that she is not only capable of taking care of 
herself, but also of caring for the common cause. A correspondent 
informs us that, as her contribution to the Patriotic Fund, next to the 
subscription of London, Glasgow has returned the largest sum, namely, 
about £45,000. This fact proves that Glasgow is under the influence 
of a spirit which is neither Glenlivat, nor Farintosh, nor Islay; a spirit 
which does, indeed, dispense toddy, but does not constitute an ingre
dient of that beverage—the spirit of bounty; and the “ w eedrap” 
which her “ ee ” may occasionally sparkle with may be regarded as an 
emanation of generous liquor.

A P h beno lo g ist , who has examined the organisation of the British 
army, has expressed the opinion that it is remarkable for an excess of 
“ Form” and a deficiency of “ Order.”

    
 



HONOTJE TO BOXER
As soon as Admibai Boxee returns to England, and the sooner 

that is the better, the Houses of Parliament should vote him a sere
nade, in acknowledgement of his distinguished services at Constanti
nople. The performance should be executed by the band of thte Sacred 
Harmonic Society, "and should consist of the Introduction to  the 
Creation of Haydn—music descriptive of Chaos.

FANCY PORTRAIT OF ADMIRAL BOXER.

THE CHUKCH OE— GOLD.
The P ope intends to lay his hands upon the Antipodes: he has only 

to make his hands meet on the other side of the globe—what more easy 
for a Pope!—and possession is taken. He, however, goes in a business- 

I style to work. Here is the fact, the printed fact from the papers:
“ The P ope is  about to erect a colossal statue of the V irgin  Mary at Rome, in cele

bration of the triumph of the Immaculate Conception dogma. Three hundred medals 
are to be struck of virgin Australian gold.”

Subtle, mysterious is gold—especially in the religion of Popes. Gold 
in fact, has a solemn antiquity, unknown to those—perhaps, most of all 
unknown to those who have the greatest handling of it. What, said 
T e t z e l ,  when he hawked throughout Germany the Pardons and 
Indulgences, whose sale was to help to finish St. Peter’s ; when it 
only pulled out a fighting monk, one Martin L uther ? Tetzel sub
limated, deified the world-compelling metal. He said, very subtly, 
“ I t  is ^old,W  whose virtue life was implanted in the Tree of Life. 
The first entJfy, or sperm of gold being united with the vegetable 
nature.” Thus, the hidden metal, the invisible gold wedding-ring that 
united Adam and Eve was before them, and they knew it not. But 
leaving such company, let us return to a Pope, full-dressed for the 
nineteenth century.

That vir^n gold shoulo prettily typiW immaculate conception is a 
th o u ^ t quite Papal: that the gold medals will work‘miracles who shall 
doubt ? In  due time will not the virgin medal of virgin gold gently 
heave and palpitate; and will not the true believers in Australia for- 
w *d their offerings to Mart the Mother,—their ovra Virgin Mother ? 
I t  is further said that the P ope, for the comfort and benefit of the 
Antipodean faithful resolves to canonise a new saint; namely—St. 
N u g g e i t  !

WHERE ARE THE PARK KEEPERS ?
W e shall really be glad when the war loses its interest as a topic of 

conversation, for when that time arrives—if nothing* else should start 
up to take its place—there may be a chance that the Park Keepers 
will give up the practice of discussing it in couples, and will begin to 
look about them with a view to the discharge of their duties. At 
present those green-coated, _ gold-laced, and red-striped functionaries 
are so much taken up in criticising the war, and sketching—conversa
tionally—the character of the “ sort of man we want in the Crimea,” 
that they have no time or attenticjp left for those rogues and vagabonds 
who are preying upon the public, and especially women and children, 
in the various Parks of the Metropolis. •

We trust that, if the Conference at Vienna should lead tojanv result, 
L ord J ohn Bussell will at once communicate the fact to the Park 
Keepers, and thus, by relieving them from the further discussion of 
the war, set them free for the performance of those duties, which seem 
to be at present interrupted by the absorbing interest of their conver
sations on the state of things in the Crimea. When this topic is taken 
away, the officials in question will find themselves at leisure to look 
after some at least of the “ gang of ruffians,” complained of by a Cor
respondent of the Times, who are, it seems, “ in the habit.of accosting 
ladies and female servants, and under the pretence of asking the time of 
day endeavouring to pick their pockets.”  I t  is obvious that the “ ruffians 
in question ” resemble, in some respects, the Park Keepers themselves, 
for “  they go about in parties of two,” which is the usual practice of 
the functionaries alluded to, who ate generally to be met with in cozy 
couples. The habit of walking and talking in pairs shows a social dispo
sition, but it does not contribute to that extended vigilance which the 
large area of the Parks would seem to require. I t  is perhaps natural that 
the Park Keepers should fascinate each^other by their conversational 
powers, but it would be better if they were to ‘ reserve their chat for | 
the evening hour, when the cares of office might be laid aside for the  ̂
pipe, and when “ genial discourse unblamed*” might he iijdnlgei^ in 
over one or more of those mixtures which, whether in pewter or glass,; 
are supposed to give a zest to friendly intercourse.

POLITICAL POTICHOMANIE.
This accomplishment is being just now’’so much practised, that if 

we have any confidence in the old proverb, we may almost wonder it is 
not more perfect. Jn spite however, of its imperfections, no political 
party is considered, nowadays, complete withoutdt.

The art of Poticliomanie, as every young lady reader is aware, 
consists in simply turning good glass into badly imitated porcelain, by 
painting it in what maybe described as’a sort of mental distemper, 
and plastering it  with bits of pictures taken from old scrap-books, or 
some equally original and productive source. In  Political Poticho- 
manie the process is but little different: its effect being merely to 
transmogrify good Whig into good-for-little Peelite, by a kind of 
fusion or plastering together, which in Potichomaniacal parlance is 
termed a coalition. This operation is discovered generally,* to involve 
some dirty w ork; and even the most skilful find it rather difficult to 
avoid making a mess of it. W ant of durability is another of its faults, 
as lits combinations very rarely stick togetfcr long, being always 
liable to fall to pieces with the slightest pressure. The jumble, too, 
of party-colours, which is inseparable from the process, gives a patch- 
work appearance, which is anything but congruous; insomuch, when 
any specimens have found their way into a Cabinet, we consider they 
can only be looked upon as curiosities.

In  political as well as common Potichomanie, the chief drawback ia 
that in every experiment which has yet been tried, it has been found 
that it won’t  wash.

f

P a t ie n c e .—Waiting in a country shop, whilst they send out to get 
change for a sovereign.

RULES EOB SELF GOVERNMENT.
BY A PRUDENT OLD GENTLEMAN.

Always sit next to the carver, if you can, at dinner.
Ask no woman her age.
Be civil to all rich uncles and aunts.
Never joke with a policeman. ■
Take no notes, or gold, with you to a Fancy Bazaar—nothing but 

silver.
• Your oldest hat, of course, for an evening party.

Don’t play at chess with a widow.
Never contradict a man who stutters.
Pull down the blind before you put on your wig.
Make friends with the steward on board a steamer—there’s no 

knowing how soon you may be placed in his power.
In  every strange house it is as well to enquire where the brandy is 

kept—only think if you were taken ill in the middle of the n ig h t!
Never answer a crossing-sweeper. Pay him, or else pas's quickly and 

silently^on. One word, and you are lost.
Keep your own secrets. Tell no human being you dye your whiskers.
Never offend a butler— t̂he wretch has too many chances of retaliation!
W rite not one letter more than you can help. The man who keeps up 

a large correspondence is a martyr tied, not to the Stake, but to the Post.
Wind up your conduct, like your watch, once every day, examining 

minutely whether you are “ fast ”  or “ slow.”
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A PO RTRAIT AND A PUZZLE,
DE CosTiNE took tlic portrait of Aiex- 

ANDEK, the new Emperor of Russia, when 
he was twenty years old. I t is now on ex
hibition in certain columns, for the exercise 
of the curious. “ He looks his exdct age ” 
—says CusTisE—“ which is- twenty.” A 
singular piece of sincerity on the part of the 
then Grand Duke, to look exactly what he 
was! “ The habitual favour his face now 
denotes is mild and benevolent.” Never
theless, between the “ smile of his eyes 
and the constant contraction of his mouth, 
there is a discrepancy that speaks very mode
rate frankness.” We are next told that 
“ the prince’s expression is one of kind
ness ’’—with small frankness Smiling as a 
peach and just as close as the stone!

“ His step is light and gracefully noble—truly that 
of a prince. His air is modest without timidity, 
which is a great point for all about him, since the 
embarrassment of the ereat is really an ahnoy;2iice to 
the rest of the world. If they fancy themselves 
demigods, they are incommoded by the opinicoi they 
have jof themselves, and which they despair of making 
others partake.”

How the awkward demeanour of a kiag 
should embarrass the rest of the world, we 
can hardly discern. There have been louts 
and boors even in purple, and the world has 

not yet gone to pieces. An “ acknowledged demi-god” maybe incom
modious to himself; but we fear the animal is very rare, if it ever 
existed in Russia.

M. CrrsiixE has a second look at the present bran-new Emperor, 
whose phases of character would seem to change like the colours of a 
dying dolphin.

“ The eyelid droops over the outer corner of the eye with a melancholy betraying 
already the cares of a more advanced age. His month is not without sweetness,
and hi.s Grecian profile recalls the medals of the antique or the portraits of the 
Empbbss Catherine ; but beneath that air of kindness, almost always conferred by beauty, 
youth, and Gei'man blood, it %is impossible not to recognise a force o f dissimulation that 
terrifies one in so young a man. This trait is doubtless the seal of destiny, and makes 
me believe that the prince is fated to ascend the throne.”

Destiny—especially in Russia—always decreeing that a hypoente 
shordd sit on the throne of the Czars. Nevertheless, there, is so much 
contradiction in M. Custixe, so much of the amiable jumbled up with 
and contending with the despicable, that at best, AuEXitsrDEB, the 
Second—if M. Cdstine can be trusted—is but a puzzle. His manifesto, 
his maiden utterance as an Emperor— îs at least a good specimen of 
imperial adroitness. He assures his loving subjects (otherwise loving 
subjects might revolt, and the Kalmuc, brother Constantine, show a 
grim front in St. Petersburgh) that he invokes Providence to be “ our 
guidej.nnd protector that we may maintain Russia on the highest 
standard of power and glory, and in our person accomplish the incessant 
wishes and views of P eieb , of Catiibbine, of Ai,exandeb, and of our 
father.” With such lights to guide him, the new Emperor’s path can 

hardly tend in the direction of the Temple of Peace, hired by Mb . 
Bbight and friends in Manchester; but must rather continue by the i 
shores of Sinope, and in the war-fields of Golgotha. . |

However, it is for the very reason that Alexandbk the Second | 
talks cannon-balls to his subjects, that he may eveu now be chewing i 
the olive. He may, after all, have nothing about _him of the bear; b u t , 
the skin.

GLEE: CLICQUOT’S TEAR. .
“ 1 ’l i  go,” quoth Clicquot, very queer, |
“ And drop a tributarj'tear ,,

'  On brother Nicholas’s bier.” • ^
Then all the Court did cry, , |

“ O Sire ! your Majesty can’t stand: i
Nor need you stir from Patherland; ■
Behold, the Beer is at your hand -. i

■ The drop is in your eye! ” . i

THE GREAT DEVONDHIEE MYSTERY. •
SoiME Thing—we purposely use a guarded expression—has been 

walking, at night, in tlie snow, somewhere in Devonshire. I t  seems to 
have had but one leg, and, after proceeding up to a door, to have dis
appeared, as there are no backward traces. The marks this Thing has 
made are' very mysterious, and have caused both ̂ trouble and terror. 
Nobody can say with certainty what the Thing is. Great numbers of 
guesses have been made, and numerous letters written upon the subject, 
and various drawings of the marks have been sent up to London by 
intelligent Devonians. Each correspondent who sends a facsimile of 
the marSs, sends one utterly unlike that foiwarded by anybody else, 
which naturally increases the mystery.

The humbler class in the neighbourhood, iindmg that the traces were 
not those of any animal with which they were acquainted, boldly 
reasoned in Cd v ib b  fashion, and assumed that because the marks were 
those of some kind of hoof, they had been made by that curious com
pound of the graminivorous and the biped, into which mediseval 
imagination pictured the eider N ic h o las . In  a word—an ugh- one— 
the marks were supposed to have been made by the Devil. His par
ticular object in walking through the snow on one leg, when he might 
have travelled more pleasantly, or in going up to a certain door—and 
neither entering the house (unless through the keyhole) nor returning, 
is hitherto unexplained.

But this belief appears to have scandalised an excellent clergyman, 
who had no idea of mlowing it to be supposed that in hij parish that 
Party walked about, so he told his people that the Thing must have 
been a Kangaroo, a guess almost as bold as their oVn. M b . M itchell , 
of the Zoological Gardens, has, with his usual benevolence, proffered to 
show a Kangaroo to the worthy pastor, without expense, the first time 
he comes to London. The reverend gentleman will be respectfully 
respiested to observe the tail and its use, and to ask himself’where the 
Thmg could have put that article, unless it tucked it undernts arm, as 
the other Party did his>tail, in a certain poem.

j Another person considers that the Thing was a Badger, from which 
; announcement we are happy to think that this oracle never drew a 
i badger; or, as we are less happy to surmise, never saw one that had 
I been drawn in a picture. The marks, as described, were made by a 
uniped. Without unduly obtruding his superior general information, 
Mr. Pmoh respectfully observes that a badger has four legs.

A gentleman of Sudbury thinks the Thing in Devonshire was a Bat, 
because rats run about his brotjier’s garden in Suffolk, and eat his 
potatoes. Possiblyjwe misapprehend, and therefore under-estimate, the 
weight of this argument, but it has not yet convinced us. I f  it should 
do so before we go to press, we wdl mention the fact on the outside of 
Punch. , .

M b . J a b e z  AI'LIEs, of Cheltenham, conceives the Thing to have been 
a Bird, probably a Wader, from the sea. Waders have two legs, and 
seldom pay calls at private houses; but if we dispose of these diffi
culties, M b . A llies’s suggestion shows an ingenuity unusual in people 
who write to newspapers. His solution explains the absence of re
turning traces, as the bird, after ascertaining what it wanted to know, 
may have flown away. But then, unluckily, so may the Party first 
alluded to.

I t  is distinctly stated by nearly all the correspondents that the hoof 
is not that of a Donkey. Their instantly thinking of this should not be 
considered egotistic.  ̂ I t  shows practical sense, the readiest _ m e ^  of 
comparison and verification being A once adopted. We incline to 
believe that it was notxi Donkey, especially as we think that Loed 
M a l h e s b h b y  did not spend his holidays in that part of the country.

M b . E o b s y ih , of Torquay, rejects somebody else’s idea that it was a 
Green Plover; but thinks it was a creature very nearly resembling the 
latter, namely, a Toadi He considers that the marks were not foot
marks, but were made by the jumps of the reptile. This is a sad 
desbent from the first grand guess, though both may be right, as we 
know who sat “ squat like a toad ” at the ear of E v e . But we cannot 
regard it as conclusive, and at present the world is unoeitifled whether 
the mysterious Thing of Devonshire were Demon, Kangaroo, Badger, 
Toad, Rat, Wader, Donkey or M a l m e sb h b y . Henceforth, must evi
dently be abolished the old saying, “ As Plain as Print,” and we cannot 
help adding that most of those who have written upon the subject seem 
to have studied their zoology out of T h eo d o b e  H ook’s author— 
B ueeoon , the Great French Natural.

Crodd Spirits.
W hat curious notions of cheerfulness are entertained by some 

people. For instanoe, the Editor of the Mornintj Advertiser informed 
us a few days ago, in describing the sudden decease of a Tradesman, 
that “ he was a^arently  mgood health and spirits he was re
monstrating with his wife for having returned home in a state of 
intoxication.”

B leed ing at Oxford.

An Oxford butcher was fined at Clerkenwell for bleeding certain 
lambs. The simple man was much surprised—was very visibly affected 
by ih e  seiitence. He said, “ they always bled lambs at Oxford.” We 
believe, too, that at that delicious resort of the wise, the gentle, and 

, the good, Oxford tradesmen ;#e apt to bleed other animals—calves and 
; geese, and that much-suffering, mysterious animal, who, the more he is 
i bled, the more he bleeds, namely, the “ governor.”

I    
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MR. TOM NODD\*S FIRST DAŶ  WITH THE HOUNDS AFTER THE LONG FROST.

F o r t t o a « l t  f o e  T om  N o d d y , h o w e v e r ,  t h e  M a r e  s w e r v e s  a t  t h e  
H u r d l e s , a n d  m T H  t h e  e x c e p t io n  ,o p  d r o p p in g  h i s  W h i p  a g a i n , 

HE m e e t s  w i t h  n o  GREAT INCOKVEMIEKCE;
E c t  c o m in g  t o  t h e  f i r s t  F e n c e , t h e  p l a y f u l  c r e a t u r e  g o e s  a t  i t

•  LIRE A SHOT OUT OP A GUN;

A n d  T .  N . F IN D S ^IIA T  THERE IS STILL A  GOOD DpAL OF SNOW IN SOME OF THE B i TCHEB.

CONSPIRACY! POLICE'.;'
Mr. P u n c h —as a lover of order, and obedient subject; following all 

orders of Privy Council, even if they took him to Whitebait at Q uaiu  
t e r m a in ’s, or Johannisberg at the Star and Garter—Mr. Futich, then, 
gives notice to the authorities at Scotland Yard of a conspirScy on the 
part of certain disaffected persons who propose on the Fast Day (the 
plot was hatched out of pewter after sundry sittings at the Fiddle-de-dee 
and Bag Pipes)-^to proceed to the house of the E arl  of A b e r d e e n  ; 
and there and then, at a certain time, and on a certain signal, ,to eat—

each man not less than three sandwiches, and to empty 'not less than 
three tumblers—in due observance of the day. The more ultra of the 
conspirators will, it is said, consume sandwiches from bear hams. We 
give this intelligence that the noble Earl may take the readiest and 
most efficient waj of dispersing the rioters, by having a sufficient dinner 
laid for them inside. In  token of the noble Earl’s pious observance of 
the day on his own account, he might, perhaps, be allowed to wait at 
table. (Court-dress and Garter not necessary^

F riiit .d  by WHUiam
l u t h e "  ------

' th e  Ci
o f No. 12. U pper W obarn P lac^  in  to e  P  i-isU of S t. Pancra*, andJPrederick H uU et Kv.-ins, o f N o. 27, V ictoria S treet, in  th e  Parish o f S t, Bfargaret and  S t. Jo h n , W eatenlnster, b o th  

I CouaW o f MidUeaeK. P rm tew , a t  t a  n r Office m  Lojabard stree t, ia  th e  Precinct o i W hitcnriars ia  tUc Oiiy o f Liondoa, and  Published by  them  a t  No. S ,F l e e t  S treet, In th e  Pariah o f S t. Brule in: 
i ty e flio n d o n .—S.^rraDAT M arch 2 1 ta ,1^5 . -  ’  '
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TROOPS FANCY.
A grealliiiglit for the Common;%of England. The Chancellor of 

THE Exchequbk brought forward Ms new plan for arranging the 
Newspaper Stamp question. In  the eourse ot his speech the flight 
Honourable Gentleman, rising with an enthnsiasm worthy of the 
occasion, announced to a breathless audience that he had taken counsel 
of “ a personage well known to every; member of the house, he meant 
Mr. Fmch.” The House sprang to its feet, and a burst of plaudits 

! followed, which might have been heard at Temple Ear. Palmekston, 
.unable to control his emotion, threw himself upon J ames Wilson,
I smashing his hat, and sobbing loudly. D isbaeli’s agitation prevented 
! his doing more than waving his hand convulsively, and occasionally 
; giviijg P akington a, backhander, not for the first time. Sibthoep 
, danced about the house in an honourable and gallant ecstasy, and the 
! Brigade broke forth into shrieks of delight, frantically adjuring all 
■ creation to come and tread upon the tail of their coats. E oebuck 
smiled almost graciously, Gbaham put his hat before his face, and 

I Bbight fainted away. The strangers clapped their hands, the officials 
‘ forgot to take them into custody, and even the stern Beporters were 
moved to remark, “ Humph—some sense in that.”

I When the sensation had cooled down, the C hanoellob, addressing 
the still agitated House, repeated that he had sought an interview 
with Mr. Punch, “ not with the view of inquiring how he managed 

i his interesting periodical ”—that was not a question even for a 
. n :• ! C hancellor  to ask, but “ to ascertain Mr. Fmch’s .\Asaa as to the

HERB IS a fine suggestion# for th e , question. On this question Mr. Punch was admirably
benefit of the Army in the sub-, qualified to speak, as his impression amounted to upwards of 50,000 
joined extract from a recent article popigj -n?eekly (the Right Honourable Gentleman is reported to have said 
in the Morning C h r o n ic le .  ] 4o;qoô  (,^4 understated the fact)

“ And again, where shall we find else-1 a comparatively small portion of which impression was stamped forAhe 
where our admirable regimental organ- | country, while another portion WaS not.”
iX'i°re3 ev“eryrcgii^S?twi“ĥ  The general recognition by the House of Mr. Punch’s authority,
viction of its superiority over every othei»| rendered it unnecessary for the Chancellor of the E xchequer to 
regiment in the service, and in the world.’' '

Of course, every regiment in the service except one, must necessarily, 
at this rate, be inspired by traditional spirit with a great mistake. 
Every British regiment cannot be superior to every other regiment in 
the service, although it may be superior to every other in the rest of 
the world; and an anonymous military poet may have truly sung that 
of all gallant heroes, whether ancient or modern, there are none com
parable (with a right-fol-de-riddle-iddle-ol) to the British Grenadier. 
But traditional spirit, as the Morning Chronicle knows, will inspire a 
firm conviction of many things, which common sense shows to be im
possible—and which are therefore, as the profound old Father suld, to 
be believed. I t  is this faith, so fervent in the British soldier, which we 
propose to utilize economically. Men who are so prone as our soldiers 
to take fancies for facts, would be susceptible ot the influeuee of what 
is termed electro-biology; under which water is believed to be brandy, 
and chalk passes for cheese. The subject has merely to stare at a fixed 
point until his mind assumes the impressible state. The fixed point 
might be the end of the soldier’s nose, on which he might be drilled to 
concentrate his attention at the serjeant’s word of command. In a very 
short time he would fall into the required condition; when, at the mere 
bidding of the non-commissioned officer, he would enjoy salt pork 
rations as buck venison, and accept green coffee berries with enthnsiasm 
for superior Mocha, ground and roasted.

PUNCH’S ESSENCE OE PAELIAMENT.
March\%,Priday. The Lords discussed the clumsiness of the.modein 

which horses are supplied to the army in the East, and the official 
defence was in clumsy keeping.

The Commons listened to Sir  J ohn P akington, who  ̂ begged that 
even in a time of war, a few hours might be spared—especially by those 
who could not be ot the slightest use in minding military business— 
to consider the wants of the people in regard to Education. He intro
duced a very mild measure for the promotion of education, and was 
complimented on all sides for his pains : certain sectarians, who prefer 
that children should not be taught at all, to their owing their teacdiing 
and reclamation from vice to the slightest departure from the “ volun
tary ” principle, alone objecting to his proposal. These voluntaries 
advocate a liberty resembling tbe celebrated Irish reciprocity, 
which was “ all on one side.”  I t  is to he optional with an ignorant, 
negligent, or profligate parent, whether he will or will not have his 
children trained to honesty and industry; but it is not optional with 
society whether it shall or shall not be_ exposed to injury from those 
children when they grow up idle and criminal, because education has 
been withheld. Society will have to settle this .little na tter with 
parents, one of these days.

Monday. L ord Lucan again, who manifested reluctance to accept 
his title of L ord Unlucky’un, considering himself a great general. 
The public is a little tired of these disputes about R agIuVN, Cardigan, 
L ucan, Nolan, et omne quod enit in An.

indulge in the further eulogies with which he was prepared, and he 
proceeded to unfoW bis plan, which, in so far as it is based upon any
thing Mr. Punch had recommended, is of course admirable. But the 
necessity of legislation at all upon the question, and the expediency 
of legislation at the present moment, will form the subject of a future 
discussion.

L ord L yndiiubst, roused into animation at learning that 
his friend Mr. Punch had condescended to give counsel at this crisis, 
rose in the Lords, and delivered a most lucid, logical, and crushing 
address upon the mean, shuffling, cowardly conduct of K ing Clicquot 
of Prussia. He embodied ail Sir. Punch’s invectives,—only omitting, 
mercilessly, the one excuse which the latter finds, under a cork, for 
“ F ritz,”—and, in short, placed on record an Act of Accusation which 
will be the defence of the people of Prussia when they hint to Clicquot 
that M ivart’s is a very comfortable hotel for abdicating sovereigns. 
L ord Clarendon, too, on the part of Government, admitted, verbally, 
that there was much of truth in what Lord L ykdhurst had said, and 
this, from a high officer of the Crown, meant that it was all true. So 
Clicquot’s people know what Victoria and her people think of K ing 
F ritz.

In  the Commons, L ord P almerston significantly said that this was 
not a time to talk about Poland, but that Austria knew the opinion of 
England as well as she did herself.

A motion for opening certain instructive national exhibitions on the 
Sunday, was brought on by SiS J oshua Walmsley. Tire House 
rejected the motion, by a majority so large as to remove the questioi^ 
far away from any neld of sectarian or conventional battle, and to place 
it in a more hopeful condition than it ever before held. Tire numbers were 
235 to 48,,giving the enormous majority of 187 against Parliamentary 
interference. A more distinct intimation by Parliament of its approval 
of the course advocated by Mr. Punch, and the real protectors of the 
Bunday, could hardly have been given. Parliament wifi not lend to 
Mammon—ever eager to rush iu'—the aid of one single legislative 
relaxation of the laws which warn him off the day of rest, but apprises 
those who have already done much to make that day one of rg,tional, 
healthful recreation, that the rest is in their own hands.

Wednesday. The Lords and Commons went to church to hear the 
B ishop oe Salisbury and Mu. H enry Melville preach. The former 
intimated that the chances of a favourable result to the war would be 
improved by our subscribing to erect a Protestant church at Constanti
nople, and the latter was very eloquent upon the sins of the people. Then 
tile noblemen and gentlemen went away, and in due time had their 
dinners. As, however, they had ordered a Fast for the outsiders, a great 
many thousand persons went neither to church nor to dinner that day.

Thursday. Nothing of consequence in the Lords, except that it was 
promised that a bill on the law of Partnership should be introduced 

#too lat« to be passed this session.
The Commons showed that they had profited by M r. Melville’s 

sermon. To night no dllgry speeches were delivered, no spiteful 
questions were asked, no evasive answers were given. The Gqvernmci t  
attempted neither job nor humbug; the Opposition tried neither mis
representation nor faction. Not a single falsehood was uttered, no
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speaker suppressed a truth, or m a ^  ai
ir*o

; an uneandid stat,emetic. _ There 
was no talking for talking’s sake, or^o be reported to a constituency, 
and no member forfeited one pledge he had given on the hustings. In 
fact, there was No House.

Friday. In  the Lords, and “ elsewhere,” the Government informed 
the country tiiat we are to have the aid of 15,000 Sardinian soldiers, for 
one year, at the price of one million of money. L okd BkoughajI pro
posed certain measures *for the improvement of the administration of 
justice, (as more frequent assizes, and the appointment of public pro
secutors) ; but, of course, the L osn C h anc e llo r  declared that such 
measures would be objectionable.

In  the Commons, it was explained, that the wretched tools furnished 
for work in the Crimea, were cliicfly supplied by the Colonels. They 
used to supply clothes, but now have gone from the Tailors to Tooley 
Street.

Those eminent opponents. L ord  P alm er sto n , and Mr . D is r a e l i 
then proposed and seconded a vote of thanks to M r . M elville  for the 
sermon that had done them so mnoli good. L o rd  P alm er sto n  said 
that it had quite opened his eyes to real orthodoxy, and M r . D is r a e l i 
said that he iioped never to make a spiteful speech again.

I The L ord A dvocate  introduced a bill for promoting Education in 
Scotland, but -Kr. Punch will be much surprised if the Scotch clergy 

, permit “ ony interlopers.” L ord P alm e uston regretted that there 
were so many sects in Scotland, au(J hoped that the rising generation 
would not perpetuate them, for which highly offensive expression his 

■ Lordship was, noMoubt, made singularly disrespectful mention,of, in a 
; hundred of the pulpits of the North, on Sunday last, 
i Mu. L in d s a y  then made a tremendous attack upon our mode of con- 
i ducting the war, and stated that out of the Eiglit Millions and a Half 
; demanded on the Ordnance Estimates, Two Millions had been wasted,
' through delay, official incapacity, and routine. Government, of course,
! answered as per rule—the officials were very worthy men; everything 
j was done for the best; and even B o x er , the Bully Admiral, w as 
I praised. After that, of course, Mr. Punch suppose# that he need not 

say any more.

UflDER CO N SID ER ATIO N ”
a  iEragt^ttomeSg in Cfjtte 9 tts.

Andrew Sm ith as he Appeared w hen  E eq u ested  
to  Spend M oney.

IIATHEB, AN UNLUCKY H IT .
I n the report of the exercise of t he Militia somewhere in the suburbs' 

we read that in firing their muskets “ the excellence of their practice 
truck every one present.” We are glad that we were not present to 

be struck, as it seems everybody was, by the firing of the Militiamen. 
We hope that some Member of Parliament will move for a return of 
rhe killed and wounded of the bystanders on that occasion—though it 
will be necessary to get a list of ail who attended, for as “ every body 
present” was “ struck,” the casualties must include the whol^of the, 
lookers on who happened to be on !he ground w'hile the Militia were 
practising. I t  is all very well to know that liiese Volunteers are dead 

it would be more satisfactory to feel that the fact had been 
proyed atirthe expense of the enemy, instead of being shown at the cost 
of a crowd of gazers formed of our o .vn countrymen.

ACT l i —"PER M A N EN T AND PARLIAMENTARY.”

S c e n e .— The P e r m a n e n t  A ssist a n t  Se c r eta r y ’s Boom in the Waste 
Payer Department. A  lofty, well-proportioned apartment, with book
cases welt-filled loith the standard books of reference, bearing on the 
business of the Office. A  couple of oak waggons, laden with files of 
papers. Parliamentary returns, blue books, “votes, motions, andorders 
^  the day ’’-—a standing desk with morepapers-andreturns. A  writing 
table, crowned by a double nest of pigeon-hcles, crammed with papers, 
and almost covered with baskets of papers tied in bundles, and care
fully stamped, numbered, and minuted on the back. Through the wall 
over ih^ table protrude the ivory mouthpieces of various speaking 
tubes commtinicating with different rooms in the office.

The P er m a n e n t  A ssista n t  S ec r etar y  is standing at the desk, hard 
at work on a half-finished draft-despatch.

Enter M e s s e n g e r  with card.
Messen^r. The H o n . J abbb B lh d y e r , Sir, and M r . M a c t ear , 

with a m#inorial from St. Kitts.
Perm. Assist. Sec. {lookingup angrily.) B l h d y e r ? St. K itts? I  don’t 

remember having made any appointment.
Messenger {referring to the enamelled slate which hangs on the wall). 

There*s none on your slate. Sir, and they didn’t  say.
Perm. Assist. Sec. Tell them its impossible I  can see them to-day, 

and ask them to get an appointment fixed in writing. {Brit M e s s e n 
g er .) Confound those colonial grievance-mongers. They seem to 
think one has nothing to do but listen to their long-winded stories; 
and I ’ve this draft to finish for to-night’s post. »

[A shrill whistle heard from  one of the speaking-tubes.
Perm. Assist. See. {shouting up the tube from which the whistle has pro

ceeded). Yes?
Voice {from tube). Do you know anything about the case of J ohn 

S taggers ?
P«rm. Assist. See. {up the tube). Yes—I ’ve the papers—here.
Voice {from the tube). Will you send them up. H e’s got an appoint

ment for twelve, and I  want to run my eye over the facts before seeing 
him.

Perm. Assist. Sec {chuckling). Do yon? {Tip the tvbel) There are 
: three baskets full.

Voice (from tube). The Deuce there are!
Perm. Assist. Sec. {up tube). Shall I  send up my abstract of the 

ease ?
Voice {from tube). I  wish yon wmuld.

[ P e r m a n e n t  A ssista n t  S e c r e t a r y  rings, and looks up papers.

Enter M e s s e n g e r .
Perm. Assist. Sec. Take th is  u p  to  L ord  E a sin g io n .

[Gives single sheet of foolscap. Exit M e s s e n g e r .
Perm. Assist. Sec. {going hack to his desk). I  shall never have this 

dralt finished in time. If it don’t go to-night we shall be thrown over 
i ill next month’s mail, and there will be a precious row in, the House 
of Assembly.

[Resumes his writing and has just got thoroughly absorbed in it, when

Enter P a r l ia m e n ta r y  A ssistan t  S e c r e t a r y .
Parliam. Assist. See. How do F agge ? {yawns) W ell—those educa

tional beggars kept us at it till two this morning. Devilish good 
speech that of B r ig h t ’s . What a pity that fellow haVpinned himself 
to those peace-mongers. Gad! what a slashing leader of the movement- 

1 men he’d make. I  say—he was down on onr Office—too—pretty 
' smartly, about; some want of attention to some deputation or other. 
Didn’t  you see it in the Times.

Perm. Assist. Sec. How tlie deuce am I  to find time to read the 
newspapers ?  ̂ , [Eidgetting at the desk.

Parliam. Assist. Sec. (poking the fire). E h! I  suppose you’re kept 
close at it? By the bye, there was that troublesome ass, P r o b y n , 
asking a question about as—as usual. I  told him to give notice. 
Yon’li find it in the notice-paper. I t  stands for to-night. You must 
give me the facts.

! [P e r m a n e n t  A ssista n t  S e c r e t a r y  leaving his draft with a sigh,
, ' gets the Parliamentary notice-paper fo r  the day, and gives it  to 
j P a r l ia m e n t a r y  A ssistan t  S ecretary .
I . Parliam. Assist. Sec. Here it is (reads)— ’yTs.. P r o byn  to ask the 
(Under-Seonetary for the Waste-paper Department, whether an appoint- 
; m?nt to a clerkship, in that Office has recently been made of a person 
previously declared incompetent in another Department, and if so, to 
inquire by whose representation andnt whose instance the appointment 
was made.” Did you ever hear anything so infernally impudent? By 
Jove, now they’ve got that committee of R o erh ck ’s, the House thinks
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it may inquire into anything. I t ’s enough to disgust one with the 
Public Service. Do you know what the fellow refers to ? H e’s got 
hold of sonae cock-and-bull story, I  suppose—eh ?

Perm. Assist. Sec. No—its true enough. I t ’s young P anta.il , L ady  
Cuopper’s nephew—you know. He had a probationary clerkship in 
the Bottle and Jug Department, but they couldn’t  meke anything of 
him, and got rid of him somehow. And now they’ve berthed him here.

Parliam. Assistant. Sec. Oh yes—I  remember old General P outer 
blew up about it one day in the lobby—and threatened all sorts of 
things—if his nephew was’nt done justice to. I  suppose he frightened  ̂
the whips ; and so we’ve got Youko Paktail. Well—what am I  to | 
say to P kobyn ? Infernally troublesome fellow. I  wonder what | 
business it is of his? * i

Perm. Assist. Sec. H ’m. Of course you can’t  deny the fact. j
Parliam. Assist. Sec. No—but Isupposeit doesn’t followthatbecause! 

young Pantail was incompetent for one office, he was incompetent | 
for all. I  can talk about the cruelty of blasting a young man’s pros-1 
pects at the threshold of his career—and so on. And then I ’ll pitch i t ' 
in about old Pantail’s services.—He was something somewhere, once 
—wasn’t he? A t all events. P outer’s the lad’s uncle, and I  cau 
talk about him—and then I ’ll pitch into the Civil Service blue-book, 
and get a laugh out of that Oxford man,—what’s his namg ? J oweti’s 
notion of the clerks in the public offices being examined m Latin and 
Greek, and Algebra—and their moral requirements. Ob yes, I  can 
ride off capitally on the'blue-book if it comes to the worst—old Pouter 
will make a whip for u s ! By the bye, if you can give me a couple of 
hours or so, this afternoon, 1 want you to put me up to thelacts for 
H addock’s motion about Newfoundland. Hang me if Tvc any 
association with the place, but fogs and cod fish. Come up into my 
room, there’s a good fellow, and we’ll go into it.

Perm. Assist. Sec. Eh—I ’ve a dispatch here, to settle for to nigljji’s 
mail.

ParliammAssist. Sec. Oh! never mind that—I t ’ll keep till next 
month. The motion comes on to-morrow night, and I  shall only just 
have time to cram for it—as it is.

Pnter Messenger.
Messenger. Mr . Skimmington, Sir.
Perm. Assist. See. ConfoundMr. Skimmington—Say I ’m particularly 

engaged.
Messenger. He brought a note for L ord Easikgton, Sir.
Voice {down tube). See Skimmington, and be very civil to him.
Parliam. Assist. Sec. Skimmington—by Jove—its Sort’s « brother., 

You remember Soft Skimmy, at Eton, P agge ? He’s in for j 
Swilbury. H e sits below tbe gangway, with those conceited young 1 
fellows on the front bench— L̂ayard’s lot, you know—and we w an t! 
to soap him over |

Perm. Assist. Sec. But this brother of his, h e ’s a regular bad bar-! 
gain : his friends are going to ship him off to the Cape. They want a ! 
district magistracy for him,—he’s a most unfit person for it. i

Parliam. Assist. Sec. YVell, but we must have Skimmy, for love o r ; 
money: so do be civil to his brother. Has he got any. testimonials ? !

Pern.,Assist. Sec. Oh, of course he has,—they all have. You don’t; 
suppose we go by testimonials! {Bings. M essenger.) Asking
the Clerks’ room.for Mb. Skimmington’s papers. They should be with i 
the gentleman who registers the testimonials. [Exit Messenger. ’

Perm,. Assist. Sec. Seen that pamphlet of Greg’s ?
Parliam. Assist. Sec. Oh, you mean “  The One Tiling Needful,”— 

yes. I t ’s smartly written enough, and there’s some tn(fh in i t ; but 
there’s a fundamental blunder. His “ One thing Needful” is a well- 
organised Civil Service: 0« r “ One Thing Needful”  is Parliamentary 
Influence. These theoretical writers will never remember that 
Government in this constitutional country must have vbtes, and that 
votes must be paid for. . •
Enter Skimmington, J uk., a young gentleman of decidedly “raffish” 

exterior.
Parliam. Assist. Sec. {with great politeness). Pray sit down Mb . 

Skimmington—I  think we were at Eton together-o t, no—it must 
have been your elder brother.—Well—w e’ve had your papers under 
consideration—capital papers—in short, I  don’t  remember to ha\*e seen 
a better list of testimonials altogether, (Permanent Assistant Secre
tary nudges him) Eh ? {Asidel) What is it ?

Perm. Assist. Sec. {aside). Mind what you’re at.—Don’t  commit 
yourself till w e’ve seen ’em. Bemcmber the Stonor case.

Skimmington. Well—I  don’t know—Yes—I think they were a 
tidyish lot.

Be-enter M essenger.
Messenger (aeide to Permanent Assistant Secretary). Please, 

Sir, the gentleman as has charge of the testimonials is gAine out. Sir? 
and he didn’t say when he’d be back, and he’s took the key of his 
drawers with him, Sir, and they can’t get at the book. Sir. _

Perm. Assist. Sec. Gone out-^which of the gentlemen is it ?
Messenger. Mr . P antail, Sir.
Perm. Assist. Sec. {aside fo P arli.amentary Assistant Secretary). 

There—that young Pantail again—h e’s off.with the key of his drawer.

We can’t  get at Skimmington’s testimonials, and really I  don’t« 
remember anything about them. Tell'him they’re under consideration.

Parliam. Assist. Sec. I  had hoped to be able to announce to you 
ihat jour affair was all settled, Mr. Skimmington ; but we’re obliged 
to be very particular now-a-days. However, jo u ’ll be glad to know 
y(frr testimonials are under ooiisideration,-jl may add, under favour
able consideration, llemember me most kindly to your brother. Say 
it gives me great pleasure at all times to oblige an old Eton chum, 
will you ? Good morning. Call,—let me see,—call any day next week.

Perm. Assist. Sec. {to Messenger.) Will you say I  shall be glad to 
sje Mr . P antail when he returns ?

Skimmington- {brightening up). W hat! Charley  ̂ Pantail. Oh, he 
won’t be back to-day. He and I  have an appointment at two—at 
J emmy Shaw’s. There are some ratting sports to come_ off, and 
Charley’s hacked his brown bitch “ Jessy” against my “ Crib.” But 
I  shall see him there;—aud if it’s any message I  could take—

Parliam. Assist. Sec. No, thank you; it’s of no consequence—good 
morning. [Skimmington bows and exit.

Perm. Assist. Sec. {ironically). A nice j'outh that for a district 
magistrate.

Parliam. Assist. Sec. {carelessly). O h! he’ll do for the Zooloos. 
Besides, we must have “ Softy ” off that bench below the gangway. 
Now, then, come to my room, that’s a good fellow—about that 
Newfoundland motion. [Exit.

[PEBM.ANENT ASSISTANT SECRETARY glances^ at Us half finished 
draft—sighs—and follows his Parliamentary associate.

FANCY PORTRAIT.

MR. C OM MI SS AR Y- GE NE RAL  FILDER.,

HUMOUKS o p  THE MARKETS.
I n a somewhat lively article on the state of trade in America, we 

read that “ Scotch pig continued dull.” This remark occurs in a pas
sage relative ■ to iron; but to us it seems to smack of irony, at the 
expense of Scotland. We must confess that we never noticed in the 
Scotch Pig any more dullness than we have seen in the English Hog, or 
in the Sow of the Sou-Westof Ireland. The same article f ells us that 
“ Provisions were without change; ” a state of things we do not quite 
understand; and we suppose, tliej efore, that the purchasers were with
out change to pay for them. Returning to our mutton, or rather to our 
pork, we find that not only was “ Scotch pig dull,” but “ other descrip- 
tions»were quiet.” This is so far satisfactory; for any kind of pig when 
otherwise-thau quiet is ^oessively disagreeable. We have alluded to 
this matter chiefly for the purpose of protesting against tite vagueness 
of terms employed in speaking of commercial affairs in the newspapers. 
Dull pigs, firm cotton, lively flour, and steady rum, a'le articles we 
confess ourselves unable to conceive with that exactitude which should 
belong to all commercial details.
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THE EETTJEN OE THE COIJEIEE.
About tlie end of last year we w-ere startled 

by ail Advertisement of a certain Eesilient Bpd- 
dice, quoting an opinion in its favour from the 
Courier newspaper. As the only newspaper of that 
name with which we were acquainted was that 
Courier in the Strand, which had long ago de
parted this life, and been buried in the bowels of 
the Globe, we expressed some curiosity as to the 
restless shade of an Editor of what we supposed 
was the defunct journal yre were once ac
quainted with. To our astonishment _ we have 
lately learned the fact, that there is still a 
Courier newspaper, which is also a Church 
Eeform Gazette, and Theocratic Eeview, or at 
least at the date of our comments such a'paper 
was, and may be stiU, in existence.

I t  says something for the state of the Eeli- 
gious World, that the Editor of a Eeligious 
Periodical can so far unbend his mind as to offer 
critical opinions on “ Eesilient Boddices.” The 
subject .seems to be a good way off from Theo
logical Controversy, but as we have sometimes 
heard of the Church Military, we do not see why 
the Church Millinery should not have its repre
sentatives.

EDUCATIO N I N  T H E  M IN IN G  DIST R IC T S.

Jemoimer. “ Bist thou a  goin to S k u l e , Elotza ? ”
Eloyza. “ Not hi, J emoimeb. They gid us Tea asd Buks l a r s t  week, a k d  we sha’i  

DAN n o  MOORE TILL CUM CRISMUS ; SO M O TH ER  SAYS AS HOW IT  A IN ’T NO USE.”

H IBEEN IA N  HUAIILIATION.
The Electric Telegraph, on the evening of the 

Fast Ifay, transmitted from Dublin,1^e following 
item of intelligence:—

“ H U M IL IA T IO N  D A Y .

“ T h e  d ay  w as o b se rv ed  v e ry  s tr i c t ly  h e re , n e a rly  a ll 
th e  sh ops w ere closed, a n d  b u s in e ss  o f  e v e ry  k in d  sus
pended  ; i t  w as, in  fac t, a  com ple te  h o ly d ay .’'

The evening observance of this holyday of 
humiliation at Dublin wm presume to have been 
a public display of fireworks.

THE LOED CHANCELLOE IN  DANGEE.
T he other day, as the L ord Chancellor was delivering a judgment 

in the House of Lords, a terrific noise was heard on the roof, and his 
Lordship bobbed down his head with instinctive alarm, while the other 
Peers who were present, either rushed to the door or crouched beneath 
the benches for safety and for snoeour. An inquiry was instantly set 
on foot, and it was ascertained that a tremendous block had been per
mitted to fall on the roof through some error in the principle of what 
may be called Stone’s Conveyancing. His Lordship had been carefully 
going through a case, and dividing the heads, when his own head was 
nearly divided by a rocky mass, vvliichjllustrated the law of descent in 
a most effective manner. The Chancellor bad just alluded to the 
custom of takingyjer capita when a crash was heai^ in the roof that 
induced several of their Lordships to take to their heels, leaving the 
Chancellor almost alone as a kind of “ remainder man.”

I t  is to be hoped that precautions will be taken to avoid in future 
these sudden alarms, which are conducive to neither the comfort nor 
the dignity of justice. We must entreat the masons employed about 
the Plouse of Lords to be careful in preventing dry rubbish from being 
shot into the midst of a quantity of law, which is generally obscured 
enough by the dust of antiquity without any more dust being thrown 
into the eyes of the parties by such a casualty as that to which we have, 
alluded.

A YANKEE ATTEMPT TO ‘ CLAW 
L ast week arrived at Mr. PuncKs office a neat.

PUNCH.
.. square,

American growth, brought, to the Britishers by steam-packet, 
box was a lobster’s claw, that—in the Sublime imaginatic

deal-box of 
In  this 

imagination of the 
munificent donor—showed a resemblance to Mr. Punch. “ By the 
advice of friends” the Boston owner of the claw transmitted the 
wonder to London, that it might be seen of Punch how his illustrious 
fame “ not only covered the earth, but the vasty deep.” T bij was 
really very touching homage from Boston to Fleet Street.

By the same packet arrived the Boston ^p e rs  ; wherein is duly 
advertised the capture of the lobster, and the determination of
Mr. -----  ----- - “ whose Medusa Fluid and Galvanic Hair Dye are
meeting with a great sale in England,” to present to Mr. Punch the 
claw aforesaid. This is smart—very.

Mr. Ptmoh has looked very closely at the claw ; which, upon 
inspection, shows that the Woolly Fluid and Telegraphic Hair Dye are 
alarming failures. There can be no doubt that both Fluid and Dye 
have been tried by onr smart friend upon the boiled lobster claw to 
turn it from the dead scarlet to the living black. But the experiment 
is an alarming failure, quite as great as the smart attempt of our 
magnificent Boston friend to puff his “ Pythoness Fluid and Meteoric 
Hair D ye” to a credulous generation by means of unsuspecting 
Therefore, Mr. Punch begs to return the lobster claw in a way most 
suitable to his own feelings.

N elson  Vindicated.
Among the numerous popular errors that descend from generation to 

generation is the absurd.notion that Nelson was always sea-sick in a 
Naval engagement. We take leave to deny the preposterous suppo- 
#ition, for w* defy any body suffering from sickness at sea to give an 
order for anything—except perhaps a glass of brandy and water—which 
he might accoinplish by a convulsive effort. If  Nelson had really been 
sea-sick at the Battle of Trafalgar, his celebrated speech delivered just 
before going into action would have come down to posterity in the fol
lowing form:—“ England Steward!) expects (a 4gsi».') that every
man {Steward, I  say!) this day will do {Steward!) his duty {basin!)”

    
 



THE X30NTERENCE.
*

King CLiquot. " I  SHAY OLE EELLOW—L E T ’SCH IN —I  WON’T MAKE A ROW, AND I ’L L  SHSTAND
LOTS O’CHAMPAGNE.”

Maech 31, 1855.] [PuK C H , No. 716.
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GE]^EB,AL F A ST  A N D  G E N E R A L  SLOW.

T h e  Goyermnent in earnest to war resolved to go ;
So they appointed Genebal F ast in aid of Ghkekal Slow ;
And sure success and victory v ill crown our arms at last,
Since Gesebal Slow will quickened be by dashing Gekeeal F ast.

•
W e soon shall make some progress in tanning Russian hides,
Now Genebal Fast in joint command with Gekebal Slow presides. 
We ’re safe both OstejV-Sackin and Goktschakofe to beat;
As they’ve not only Gesebal Slow, but Geneeal F ast to meet;

With Geneeal Slow our forces had got into a scrape,
Because the gallant officer could not untie red tape;
Hence want of food,and clothing, of fuel and of n u t;
But Geneeal Fast wiU draw the sword, and that red tape-knot cut.

You know not half the wonders that Geetebal Fast wiU do.
Of every British ijfle he’ll make the ball fly tru e ;
Besides imparting common sense to martinets and fools.
And makinjf useful implements of good-for-nothing tools.

At flghkfng Genehal Slow is aoknwi-lodged unsurpass^ ;
But yet the battle’s better half must be fought by GEirEiiAL Fast ; 
He ’ll make the bastions crumble which bombs alone cannot;
He ’ll give our shells an. impetus, a lift unto our shot.

Unto our Congreve rockets precision h e ’ll impart, ■*
Direct the Briton’s bayonet to pierce the Russian’s heart;
And then o u r camp he ’ll purify from nastiness and stench.
And teach our soldiers how to cook and manage like the French.

, *  
And Gejteeal F ast will do away with pedantry and form,
Which let our gallant soldiers freeze, with means to keep them warm; 
H e ’ll have the porter drawn and drunk to quench our heroes’ thirst, 
The wounded see attended to, and get the sick men nursed.

But Geeebal F ast to Geeeeal Slow in this our time of need.
Will render his assistance by being fast indeed;
There’s more for Geneeal Fast to do for G eneeal Slow than kneel, 
He must arise and stoutly put his shoulder to the v/heel.

Sunday, and maintain them in a'stale of siege, so that the inhabitants 
shall be penned up within their walls, prevented, utterly, from sallying 
forth in the profane quest of fresh air, and reduced to the necessity of 
either going to sleep or going to church—or of doing both.

Shortly after Easter, when the Sabbatarian majority of the House of 
Commons shall have set the example of covering up their own pictures 
an I sculptures ou Sunday, a resolution will he ijroposed for enveloping 
King Charles’s statue at Charing Cross, that of the Great Duke, and 
the little  Dukes’, and all other pnbho statues, with tarpaulins, from 
Saturday at midnight, to one second past twelve on the night of 
Sunday.

•In the meantime, constitnencles should watch the conduct of Wie 
Sabbatarian Members. I f  one of the 235 Saints who opposed the 
resolution of _Sik  J oshua W almslet has his boots cleaned on Sunday, 
or takes a drive, or eats a warm dinner, unless by medical order, be is 
a humbug and a hypocrite, and unworthy of the suffrages of free and 
independent electors.

T H E  S U N D A Y  O E  T H E  F U T U R E .

T he Sabbatarians have triumphed gloriously iu the House of 
Commons. By a majority of 235 to 48 on S iE  J oshua Walmsley’s 

' motion, the House decided that the inspecGou of pictures and statues, 
and objects of natural history, in the National Gallery and the British 
Museum, shall be on Sunday a forbidden thing, 

j The House of Commons has thus asserted a great principle; from 
the practical acknowlegment of which, we are happy to announce, its 

' mmority on the motion of Sie  J oshua will not shrink.
I The public will hardly be surprised to learn what we are about to 

state. On the contrary, it would, doubtless,- be much disappointed at 
not receiving that information. The members of the majority against 

' SiK J oshua W almsley’s motion have unanimously agreed to i 
exemplify their faith by their conduct, in debarring themselves of those 

■ gratinoations which they think it their duty to deny others tm a Sunday. 
The Sabbatarian representatives will really represent the people, 
excluded, by their votes, from the British Museum and National 
Gallery. Accordingly, they have mutually pledged themselves to 
observe the Sabbath, by turning every picture which adorns the walls, 

: of their own private rooms to those walls, or by; covering it up with* 
calico or browri-holland. All statues also, adorning their mansions or 

'th e ir  grounds, .will be carefully veiled on the same sacred day; and 
: any stuffed animals or birds—even birds of Paradise—will be likewise 

put out of sight. Not exactly that sacred day—we jrere .wrong in 
saying so—on the preceding night before twelve o’clock.

! i t  is quite clear that there is a good time coming—and very soemtoo. 
None now but respectable householders can get a draught of beer on a 
Sunday at the times when they are most likely to want it. TIus 
pleasing restriction of individual liberty was enacted last session. Par
liament now refuses the public access to the works of art and nature on 
a Sunday: next we may expect that it will refuse that pubhc all access 
to beer, except beer in private cellars; and conscientious Members 
win of course set the example of locking tlieir own cellars, giving the 
key to the clergyman, and going without wine on that day. K ew ' 
Gardens will then be dosed, and, of course, Hyde P ark ; for if t o ' 
gaze on productions of genius be sinful, how much more sinful to* 
stare at vanities, emblazoned chariots, superb horsemen, fine ladies,; 
and finer flunkies, on the day of sanctity! Finally, at .the termination' 
of the war, when the question arises what to do with the army, which: 
by that time will, perhaps, have been organised, that_ question will be i 
settled by employing the army to invest our principal towns every

! A NICE MAN FOR A NICE PLACE.
Newspapees often contain curious advatisements for a situation. 

Here is one oopied.fi'om the Morning Fost:—

jVrATEIMOKT.— A  G e n tlem a ii''S I  yea rs  o f  age, h i ^ l y  c o n n ec ted , 
amiably disposed, prepossessing appearance, occupying a social position, 

wboi, from his retired style of living, has not an opportunity’'of selecting a suitable 
partner, W ishes to Meet with a  Young Lady ofenual rank, rtegant manners, and 
Agreeable person, under 26 years of age, with £ljOOO a-year in her owm right, or £20,000. 

I StKiuld any gentlewoman possess sense enough to disregard the hollow system of 
fashionable life in the choice of a husband, she may obtain, what is often difficult to

■ find, an honourable, warm-hearted and affectionate one, whose rank, character, and 
j independence, are all that is desirable. The strictest honour may be relied on.— 
j Address To Pelham,”

! The situation wanted by Me . “ P elham”  is of a domestic nature:
I still itlis not a low, menial one, but one which would he pronounced,
. by persons inattentive to Walkeb, high-menial. A hymeneal situation 
'[ is that which “ Pelham ” advertises for, at £1000 a-year, board wages. 
jW e should like to see “ P elham,”—not only in order to know what 
I that appearance is which its own proprietor describes as prepossessing, 
j but also with a view to ascertain what sort of a person is that 
gentleman, who, although “ highly connected,” and “ occupying a high 

' social position,” nevertheless has so limited a connection, and moves so
■ little in society, that he, “ from bis retired stele of living, has not an 
' opportunity of selecting a suitable partner.” The diffionlty experienced
by “  P elham ” in finding a partner suitable to his wishes is probably 
considerable: youth, beauty, and £20,000, or £1000 a-year, are a 
description of goods at a high premium in the marriage-market. 
“ P elham” does not enter into particulars as to his own pecuniary 
means, but whatever they may be, it is quite manifest that he is an 
individual of large expectations. He had better limit them, as far as 
matrimony is eoncerned, to a reasonable measure: and he content with 
going for equal rank, and comfortable circumstances. A widow left in 
possession of a prosperous public-house, would perhaps be, on his part, 
the object of hopes which might be regarded as not quite irrational. 
At the same time we apprehend that “ P elham” would have reason 
enough for contentment, should he succeed in obtaining the hand of a 
middle-aged person, who, possessing sense enough to disregard the 
hollow system of fashionable life in marrying for a/maintenance, 
supports herself in a condition equal to his own rank by the indnstriouh 
conduct of a mangld*. In either case we would recommend the lady to 
satisfy herself of the willingness of her suitor to contribute, in the event 
of marriage, his exertions towards their common maintenance, and to 
make sure that “ Pelham ” would not object to pull at the beer-engine, 
or turn the other machine.

The K ing of Prussia’s P ledge.
I t has been suggested that H is Majesty the K ins oe Prussia 

should take the pledge. But what good would that do? He has 
bi'oken too many pledges to the Allies to he expected to keep the 
pledge with the Teetotallers.

A WA& ON WAONEB.
W e do not know what H ebb W a&nee’s new musical theorjr may 

consist of, but we should say tha,t “ the Music of the Future’’ must 
he composed principally of “ Promissory Notes,” made payable at two, 
three, or six months after date.

M uch oe a Muchness.—It is difficult to say whether is the worse, 
a desiiondtag view of war, or a Bbight one.

A P henomeiSin.—A Barrister refusing his Fee.

The Shortest Act on Record.—Tlie Act ordaining the Fast, for ; 
it was an Act of no provisions at all.
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F R IE N D L Y , BITE V E R Y  U N P L E A SA N T .
♦

Lively Party (charging E lderly  Gentleman with his Umirella), “ H ullo , J ones ! ’ 
[Pisgust of E lderly  P arty , whose name is S mith.

COMPORT POE BLUECOAT BOYS.
The Past Day’s Times contained a notice of a General 

Court of the Governors of Christ’s Hospital, held on 
the previous day; when a report was received from the 
Cojnmittee of Almoners with a view to the improvement 
of the discipline and education of the children in London. 
Not having been favoured with a perusal of this document, 
we are unable to say whether or not it recommends any 
relaxation of the humiliating discipline which prescribes 
for the unhappy Bluecoat^ Scholars that uilspeakably ridi
culous and unoomfortable’ dress of gaberdine and yellow 
petticoats, which they wear, and the absurd tea-saucer cap 
which they cannot wear. Dress of the Pounder’s period! 
How would a London Alderman like to march down 
Cheapside in the oostutue,_,of the time of Edward the 
Sixth P—about as much, pferhws, as to partake of a con
temporaneous civic dinner, instead of the banquet which 
is now customary at Guildhall. "'VH the dress serves to 
denote that the wearer is a recip ien^^haritjL  a simple 
badge would answer the purpose just as Suppose it
necessary to stamp him with a mark of degS^ation, this 

^jould be managed tBthout annoyance to his bodSsi. feelings. 
Nothing more would be requisite than, giving him the 
usual clothes of youth, to decorate the back, or the bosom, 
or the sleeve of his jacket with a great B,, which would 
stand either for Blueooat Boy or Beggar.

NOON DAY TRUISMS.
Love, the toothache, smoke, a cough, and a tight boot, 

are things, which cannot possibly be kept secret very long.
I t  has been humanely given to  Members of Parliament 

to admire their own speeches, or else they never could 
speechify so much as they do ?

Every Woman is in the wrong until she cries—and then 
she is in the right instantly.

A Tragedy is often the safety-valve of Insanity.
The man who lends an Umbrella is a real philanthropist 

—sacrificing himself for the benefit of his species.
The life of a Pool could no more go on without excite

ment than a Pantomime could without music.
There is a craving in almost every man’s breast for a 

Latch-key.
Every Woman’s Mother has been beautiful.

LORD CAMPBELL ON ORNAMENTS.
L itekaut Men take a proper pride in Lord Chiee Justice Baron 

Plain J ohn Campbell, because that aristocrat has risen from the 
ranks, and though, like Dogberry, he hath now two gowns (Peerage- 
gowns, with two Coronets to match), and everything handsome about 
him, he was once a Reporter for one of the morning newspapers. The 
Stbatheden .Coronet and the Campbjll Coronet adorn the family of 
the shrewd Scotchman who worked his way np, perseveringly, as 
Scotchmen—(to their credit be it inscribed)—usually do, and the 
Reporter’s Gallery looks down affectionately on an ennobled colleague. 
But it is to be feared that reciprocal, or at ah events discriminating 
interest, is not taken by L ord Campbell in the order .whence he 
sprung.

In  sentencing a Clergyman, who had married a couple at a wrong 
hour and without license or witness, and had made a false entry in his 
register-book upon the subject, his Lordship, after dwelling impressively 
upon the heinousness of the offence, and calling the offender a flagrant 
violator of the law, and of truth, and a suborner of perjury, showed 
that law was in earnest, for he doomed the peccant priest to twelve 
months’ imprisonment.

But L ord Campbell is slated in the papers to have added a hope, 
tliat after the culprit (who combined literature and teaching with his 
spiritual duties) should have undergone his sentence, he “ might yet 
become an Ornament to the Literary World.”

Deeply grateful that anything so humble as the “ Literary World ” 
should be noticed from the Bench of Justice, we would beg, with the 
utmost humility of respect, that L ord Campbell wmuld let it shift for 
itself in the matter of “ ornaments.” His own private taste in that 
line is, as we have seen, unexceptionable, witness the two Coronets 
that adorn his house. But he does not choose quite so well f(Jt his 
friends as for himself. We do not wish to spy a harsh word of the 
offender whose sentence we have mentione(?-his offence was grave, 
and his punishment is crushing, and needs no aggravation. But his 
Judge’s opinion of its enormity is what gives point to his compliment 
to Literature. He regards a man he sentences as a most wicked

criminal—and hopes he will become an Ornament of the Literary 
World, wliose jewellery. L ord Campbell seems to think, should 
include “ Newgate bracelets.”

But we must not be very angry with his Lordship. He has promul
gated curious sentiments at times. His celebrated and most pleasant 
Life of L ord Bacon lies before us, and in page 184 we find him 
treating of a certain weakness of that great Judge’s—the habit of 
taking bribes from those who came before him for justice. “ Bacon,” 
says L ord Campbell, “ sometimes, doubtless, decided against those 
who bribed him, but this was inevitable, where, as occasionally 
happened, Ite had received bribes on both sides, or where the bribing 
party was flagrantly in the wrong [otherwise than in corrupting the 
Chancellor], or a common law Judge had been called in to assist, 
or where, from the long list of bribes, they could not all be borne ia 
recollection, at the moment when the decision was to be pronounced.”
• Passing on to the general summary of Bacon’s character, Lori> 
Campbell says, in page 226—only forty pages later—

' I  find no impeachment of his morals deserving o f attentionf

Most men are worse than the sentiments they utter. Some men are 
better. L ord Campbell is one of these latter. His Lordship, or any 
olher of the English Judges, would instantly plunge into the deepest 
dungeon, and otherwise castigate with the most laudable rigour, any 
villain who should seek to bias the impartiality of Justice by the 
tender of the largest, or smallest, or other conceivable bribe-offering. 
No one will suppose that despite the above passage, his Lordship does 
not consider a Judge’s receipt of a bribe the vilest immorality. I t  is his 
indulgent nature that will not remember a man’s fault, and so, with all 
scholarly leisure and judicial authority, be publishes the two paragraphs 
which we have brought a little—not muon—nearer than in his book, 
find thus, having duly sentenced the evil parson, he proceeds to com
fort him with the hope of a brilliant literary destiny. Well, we cannot 
quarrel with kindness, but we rather wish it had been one of Camp
bell’s Pleasures of Hope to anticipate that the man would in time 
become a Bishop, and an Ornament to the Episcopal World; or, resign
ing the clerical for the secular gown, study Law, and become a Judge,
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and an Ornaxnent to the Horsehair W orld; or, opening a new scholastic establishment, 
become an Ornament to the Schoolmasterly World. Himself, too, a literary man, and a 
distinguished one, Loni) C am pbell  desires a rival with Newgate antecedents. On the 
whole. Punch appeals from L o bd  Ca m pbe ll’s good natnre to L oed  Cam pbell’s  good taste.

THE CO LLEC TIO N  MANIA.
I

Collections which we pre- 
snme will soon be submitted 
to  the hammers of the Auc
tioneers and the ninny-ham
mers of the Community. We 
shall soon be hearing of the 
J o ses  Collection, the S m ith  
Collection, and a hundred 
other ̂ collections which the 
proprietors will he desirous 
of puffing into notoriety, 
and perhaps even, asking the 
nation to purchase for 
the public benefit. Such is 
the mania for middle-aged 
crockery that we should not 
be surprised to find our old 
frietd the Willow Pattern 
exalted into a “ Curiosity,” 
and the familiar cheese-]^ate 
of our ohildhogd with its 
Chinese pagoda, its imprac
ticable bridge and impossible 
fruit tree, described as a 

“  Tazzs,” and knocked down at a fabulous price to some noble simpleton.
We could ourselves get up a very taking Catalogue from the contents of our kitchen 

dresser and plate-rack, aided by a small selection from our store closet. A choice lot '_ight 
be formed of a pair of jam-pots of ISdfi, with the original labels, inscribed respectively, 
“ Strawberry ” and “ Gooseberrj’’,”  from the well-known collections of M e s s e s . Ckosse a n d  
B l a c ew bl l , Another lot might consist of onr plateau depo'/hmo de terre, or old potato dish, 
with its original cover surmounted with cauliflower knob, and supposed to have been used at 
the betrothal of W il l ia m  or N a ssa u  (Street, Soho), to Ca t h e e in b  op B etjnswick  (Terrace). 
Some interest might be got up by a little previous pulfiug for an oval vessel or egg-cup. With 
rim of plain gold, which might be advertised as the same that was used at one of the public 
breakfasts at St. Peter’s Tea Gardens, Isle of Thanet, in the palmiest days of Margate 
prosperity.

Our salad bowl might easily have a chivalrous interest hung about it by referring its 
pattern to the days of Sa l a d in , and we might anticipate much competition for the possession 
of our very ugliest mug if we could make the public believe that it had once been in the pos
session of some famous Collector, who had given for it ten times as much as it was worth, in 
order to sell it again by auction for a hundred times its value. We can only say, that if the 
nation will buy our collection of crockery, we will let it go a bargain; and we will wash 
our hands of the whole lot—down fo our soap-dish—for a sum far less than one day of the 
Sale of the B e e n a l  Collection has realised.

that he will leave the Admiralty; for though* 
we do not anticipate that the latter would be 
as mean as the former, who might probably 
thwart the new footman by upsetting his plate- 
basket, hiding his table linen, and putting the 
clock weight into Ms tea-um, we should, never
theless feel more comfortable if the old Minister 
quitted the official residence on the new one’s 
appointment. We do not suppose that Sie 

Th e  success of the sale of i J ames Ge a h a m  will induce the occupants of the 
the B eknal Collection of | servants’ hall, the Clerks, and the Messengers, 
oldandnflddle-aged crockery, to continue the blunders they have been maKing 

> has brought into sudden pub-1 at the Admiralty, under the stewardship of Sib, 
Ijcity a number of o ther: J am es himself; but we think delicacy should

“ MINISTEES GONE—GONE—BUT NOT GOING.’’
I t_ must be very hard for a Minister to turn ou t; but it is just as hard that a newly- 

appointed ilinister should have noplace where he can “ turn in,” after having joined the 
Government’. We can make some allowance for adhesiveness to place; hut it is rather too 
had that, when a public servant is dismissed, he will not pack up at once, and resign the 
official residence to the proper occupant. We met with no less than two instances of this 
kind of thing in two consecutive paragraphs of the Globa oi last Tuesday. In  the first place 
we observe that, “ the R ig h t  H o n . W. Gladsto ne  still occupies the official residence of the 
Ch a n c e l l o b  oe t h e  E x c h e q h e b ,” —a proceeding which seems* to us to he neither Right 
nor Honourable, when we remember that Si b  Gbo bg e  Cobnew all L e w is  is the individual 
who now holds the office, and is entitled to occupy the house, instead of being, perhaps, 
obliged to take a lodging, to be near his work, in Downing Street,

Case number two is that of S i b  J ames G raham , who, we are told by the Globe, “ still 
occupies the Admiralty,” though, fortunately for the country, he has no business there; and 
“ Si b  Ch ak les  W ood, ”  it is added, “ goes there after Easter.”  Perhaps “ after Easter,” 
such are the sudden changes in Cabinets, S i b  Ch a e l e s  may have no occasion to go at a ll; 
or perhaps S i e  J a m e s  Gliaham  thinks if he can linger a little over his luggage, and get 
the washerwoman to disappoint him about sending home t]je linen, he ;pay be ju  again before 
he is well out; or he may only have to move a door or two higher up in the direction of 
Downing Street. We cannot help thinking that S i b  J am es must he very much in the way 
at the Admiralty just now, where the new Secretary is; or ought to be, very busy, and 
where it must be very awkward for the new servant to be coming , constantly in contact with 
the old one, who though dismissed is still hanging about the premises. When we discharge 
a,footman we expect him to leave the house, and when we dismiss a First Lord we hope

suggest his putting his few things together, 
sending for the carrier and a cab, and getting 
away a t once, for it is some time since he threw 
up his situation.

KING CLICQUOT.
W notfides the kingdom, till of late 
WMoh was a leading German State,
But he has made it seco*d-rate ?, 

K in g ^Clicqijot.

When N icho las the Turks attacked.
Who joined the league against that act. 
Then out of his engagement backed ?

K in g  Clicquot.

Who feigned to hold with the Allies,
But to co-operate denies.
And, underhand, to thwart them tries ? 

K in g  Clicquot.

Swayed by domestic feelings weak.
His people’s good who does not seek.
But plays the traitor and the sneak ?

K in g  Clicquot.

By private ties who only hound 
Breaks those of honour, like a hound,.
And yet his head continues crowned ? 

K in g  Clicquot.

Who has a crafty project planned, 
Denmark and Holland to command. 
Meanwhile betraying Fatherland ?

K in g  Clicquot.

Who Russia would abet, as base 
Accomplice, to enslave his race.
If  he but durst the danger face ?

K in g  Clicq uo t .

“Whof double-minded, double sees ?
Whose conduct with Ms gait agrees ?
Who breaks Ms nose ’gainst apple-trees ? 

K in g  Clicquot.

Whose dirty tricks have brought about 
His nation to be quite shut out 
From Europe’s Council ? Germans, shont- 

K in g  Clicquot.

Who vacillates ’twixt knave and fool 
W ho’s the Czab’s  satrap, pander, tool? 
Who is no longer fit to rule ?

K in g  Clicquot.

The B elly  and the Members.
T h e  Lower House has generally been called 

the House of Commons, but if many more Fasts 
are appointed, it wiU shortly be known as the 
House of Short Commons— ând in time, if we 
persevere in humiliating ourselves very much, 
the people may rejoice in having a House of No 
Co^uons at a ll!

T b u e  Heroism consists in passing the Bottle 
when you see that there is but one glass of wine 
left in it.

    
 



SKETCH ,
SHOWISa THE DECENT MANNEE IN WHICH THE ‘‘ lOEM OE PBAYEE

ON THE EAST DAY.
WAS EETAIEED

NOTION FO R  A NEW  TAX.
Theeb is too much reason to fear that tlie 

Chakcelloe oe the Exchequee i.s at this 
moment considering what new tax he shall pro
pose on bringing forward his Budget after Easter. 
We are happy to have it in our power to offer 
him a suggestion for making things pleasant in 
that respect—as far as it is possible to make 
such things so.

The New Tax which we recommend is a Tax 
on Livery. Already tliere is a Tax upon 
Servants; but this Tax includes Waiters, who 
are generally dressed like Clergymen, only a 
great deal better than the_majority of Curates. 
I t  is the man, merely, that is taxed ; the absur
dities superinduced upon him are all free, except 
powder. Now, we say, put a duty on the plush 
also, and the shoulder-knot, and the cockade: 
let every master or mistress be assessed for that 
domestic whose hat, coat, or waistcoat is deco
rated with lace, or who wears red, blue, yellow, 
or green breeches. Let the tax be called the 
Livery and Plush Tax.

Here is a tax which would fall on those who 
can well afford i t : a tax, not on a necessary, nor 
even a luxury, but on a mere folly and absurdity, 
wliioh it would not abolisli, but if it did, would 
do an exceedingly good thing.

P rom otion  by  Purchase.
H iiiieeto, only such men as were bom with 

silver spoons in their mouths could command this 
promotion; but for the future, let us hope that 
the silver test will be done away with, and none- 
will be admitted into the Queen’s Service but 
those who display their Britannia Metal.

A SEAMAN OF THE OLD SCHOOL.
H appily the class of Trunnions is not extinct. There yet survives 

at least one individual of that order of British naval heroes. Boxee 
still flourishes. Hurrah for Boxee ! What a fine old figure-head does 
Admieal Boxee make in the evidence of Me . A. Staepoed. The 
medical authorities wanted a steamer to ply between Scutari and Con
stantinople. Me . Staepoed had an interview with Boxee on the 
subject—subjoined is a portion of his examination in reference 
thereto :—

“ W h a t  passed a t  th a t  in te rv ie w  ?—It w as a v e ry  sh o rt o n e ; th e  r e s u l t  of i t  w as a 
re fu sa l to  g ra n t  th e  s team er. A d m ir a l  BoxER'would n o t e n te r ta in  th e  id ea .

“ Canyon not describe to the Committee what passed?—W eill A d m iral  B oxer  is a 
seaman of the Old School, and he did not know my name when he spoke to me.

“ The C haibmait. That would not have madft any difference in his civility, I hope ? 
{Laughter.)—He was afterwards very civil to nie.

“ But what did he say ?—[Witness was evidently very reltctant to repeat exactly 
what fell from the ‘ seaman of the Old School,’ and the question was not answered.]

What did Admiral Boxee say ? Well—nothing vyorse—let'us hope 
—than what-he said in the presence of a certain clergyman, and for 
which as the.clergyman, the other day, told the committee—he apo
logised. We may presume that he used nautical expressions—of the 
Old School. B ox&  appears to be rather addicted to this kind of speech, 
by the examination as thus continued:—

“ Did he treat others on similar business in the same way ?—Yes.
“ Is i t  n o t a  no to rio u s  iac t th a t  A dm iral  B o xer  g ro ss ly  in su lte d  a lm o s t everybody  

w ho  a p p lied  to  h im  on  a  m a tte r  of bu.-'iness?—I c an n o t s a y  h e  in su lte d  m e, b u t I 
b eliev e  h is  lan g u a g e  w as o ften  in so le n t to  o thers.

“ Was it ever complained of ?—Well, I think it was spoken of in the place rather as 
a good joke than as a matter of complaint.”

Of course. Jolly old Boxee ! Bough old Boxee ! Tough old 
Boxer ! Fighting old Boxer- too, doubtless if he can get a chance 1 
I f  abusive old Boxee also, what then ? Boxer’s bark is prpbably worse 
than his bite—except to the enemy. But' in the meanwhile must we 
not also say obstinate old Boxer, impracticable old Boxer, blunder- 
beaded old Admiral Boxee? And is it not time to add, superan
nuated old Boxee? We should like now to see Admieal Boxee on 
comfortable half-pay, standing at k club-window, with a great medal on 
his coat banging by a blue ribbon, and a double eye-glass on his*waist- 
coat, suspended- by a black one, and a larae bamboo cane in his fist. 
There it would delight us to hear old Boxee growling at the Govern
ment, and the existing order of things, and delivering benedictions on 
the people in the street, in the phraseology of a Seaman of the Old 
School.

ON LOED L Y N D H U E SrS SPEECH ON PEUSSIAN  
POLICY.

Bravely, wisely hast thou spoken, and thy stern words are vibrating. 
Not alone in our own English ears, which heard thee with such pride.

Nor alone tlie tuneful echo of thy eloquent debating 
Rings responsive in the hearts of those who battle by our side.

For wherever Falsehood’s hated, and where Treachery is odious,
And the wiles of Royal Pedants are a fingermark for scorn,

Shall the glad reverberation of thy noble words melodious 
Bid the generous exult, and make the coward-hearted mourn.

And methinks poor Frederick W illiam in his grand Sans Souci palace,. 
Must have felt his dull blood burning and his heart unkingly quail,

When he re*d thy bold Philippic, and have vainly plied his chalice.
For his pulse is beating quickly and his sodden cheeks are pale.

And he hears a'voice reproachful and he sees his grandsire scorn him, 
W ith his cold grey eyes expressive from his_ portrait on the wall—

Does the conqueror of Zorndorff, with his cynic wisdom warn him. 
That on Russia’s exaltation ever hangeth Prussia’s fall ?.

And the gen’rcus German people, like that ancient soldier fro-wning. 
On the dull scholastic sophistries which fill poor Fritz’s brain.

In their whisperings of shame, perchance may tell of men uncrowning 
Monarchs who had lost their manhood, kings too impotent to reign.

•
Out upon thee, Frederick W illiam! shame upon poor Prussia’s 

honour.
That a pedant and a trifler fills the mighty Frederick’s throne;

Rouse thee, arm thee like a King! lest the affront .thou put upon her 
Wake thy country to the claiming of a spokesman of her own!

Lest thy father’s truckling maxims, which have been thy education. 
Bring a terror, and dishonour, and invasion to thy gate:

While thou’rt left the bitter bye-word for the soprn of every nation. 
And Eurtpe views, unsorrowing, the Royal Trickster’s fate.

A Crooked L ine.—The confusion on a certain uncertain Railway 
is said to be such that there is scarcely a man that, knows his own 
Station.

L
P rin ted  b r  w illiam  Bradbury, of No. 13, U pper W oburn Place, In tb e  P arish  of S t,PancraB , and  Frederick ATuUett EYan«, oI No. *w. V ictoria S treet, in  th e  Parish  of S t. M ariraret and S t J o tn .  W estm inster, both 

In the County of M iddlesex, P rin te rs , a t their Office in  Lombard S treet, in  th e  P rec in c t of W hitefriars in  the City of L ondon ,and  Pubiished by them  a t  N o. S», F lee t S tre e t ,la  th e  P arish  oX S t. B ride, In 
th e  C ity of London.—SaTvanAT M arch  SI, 1S55.
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LITTLE EASE EOE DEAGOOTSIS.
TJNCH sees a certain simili
tude between J acob Om- 
jinjM and Caemtjs. Ca d 
m u s  gave letters to lire 
Greeks, J acob has given 
the British Public capital 
letters in the Times. Cad
m u s  sowed dragons’ teeth 
and raised a «rop of 
soldiers. J acob has sown 
sensible observations, 
whence, we hope, will arise 
“  J acob’s ^Horse.” This 
comparison of Cadmus 
with Jacob may prove 
nothing; but it will serve 
to introduce some interes
ting quotations, mjide by 
the latter gentleman, from 
a “ Letter to^oBD  P an- 
MURE,” by Ca ptain  H art
m a n n , 15th Hussars, who, 
in the first place, avers 
that— •

“ The prfspnt spur JnfeiTeres greatly with the dragoon’s comfort; he cannot take it 
off, and must do all bis dirty work, and even sleep in it.”

The only comfortable position in which the dragoon conld sIqpp, 
with his spurs on his heels, would of course be on his side. But, pro
ceeds the Captain, alluding to the scale which protects the dragoon’s 
shoulder;

“ With the present contrivance the Dragoon cannot nse his sword-arm with full 
effect, and as it projects beyond bis shoulder, he cannot sleep on his side: he must lie 
flat on his hack, or not at all.”

The dragoon thns lying on his back, the only support for his heels 
would be afforded by his spurs, supposing his conch to consist of any 
ordinary material. An extremely soft feather-bed might admit the spur, 
and thus in some degree rest the heel: but feather-beds seldom occur 
to dragoons on actual service; the cold ground is usually substituted, 
and on terra firmd it is manifest that the dragoon couldnot lie*tolerably 
on his side on account of his shoulder scale, nor on his back by reason 
of his spurs. Therefore it may be concluded that the pleasantest bed 
for the dragoon, accoutred as he is, would practically be a bed of 
moderately warm mud.

PU N CH 'S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
Monday, March 26. In  the House of Lords a grievance was urged 

which must at once command the pity and sympathy of everyone 
possessed of the smallest feelings of humanity. I t  was stated, upon 
high legal authority, that Solicitors, as a body, are so ill paid by the 
bills which they can lawfully make out, that they are obliged, in justice 
to themselves and families, to violate morality and wound their own 
tender consciences by charging their clients, extortionstely, for un
necessary work. L et us hope that in a Christian country such a 
piteous appeal will not be made in vain, and that some method may be 
devised by which Solicitors may become rich, and buy houses, and 
horses, and heraldry honestly, or at aU events legally.

In  the Commons it was announced that new blockades of th» 
northern seas were to be ordered, this time in earnest. On the 
question of the Sardinian contingent, M e . D is b a e l i (forgetful of what 
that good M e . M elville had told him, and for which he had been so 
thankful at the time) let off some spitefulness at L o e j  P alm eeston  
about the militia,_ but the P r e m ie r  retorted, rather damagingly, that if 
there were anything to complain of on the point at issue the faijt was 
that of M e . D is b a e l i’s  chef. L ord D e r b y . The Newspaper Stamp 
bill was then debated, with no great display of wisdom or common- 
sense, bnt S i r  B d l w b r  L ytton made the bold declaration that the 
Conservatives ought not to be afraid of cheap literature, and indeed 
ought themselves to  defend the Throne and the Altar at a low figure. 
Mr. Tunch therefore awaits the prospectus of the Fenny Protectionist. 
M r . H e n r y  D r u m m o n d  made an onslaught upon the Kme,9 newspaper, 
and stated that it was perpetually laying on new Barristers to supply 
its articles. Supposing the allegation to be correct, M r. D rum m ond , 
as a moralist, should be glad that Barristers are so hoffourably andf 
usefully employed, instead of their occupying themselves professionally. 
The second reading of the bill was carried by 215 to 161.

Tuesday. In  the Lords, the Irish Militia Bill was read a second time, 
and it is to be hoped that the Irish regiment which lately paraded in a 
blanket uniform, and with shillalaghs for rifles, will speedily be more 
decorously appointed.

In  the Commons, Mr . P h in n  proposed that the Qu e e n  should be 
asked to order L ord J o h n  R u ssel l  to request Austria, Russia, and 
Prussia to restore the Kingdom of Poland. He stated his belief that 
Austria had repented the robbery, knd would like to make reparation; 
aid  he quoted a remarkable passage from L ord Castlereag h . who 
siw, and said, years ago, that Russia by occupying Poland had Vienna 
and Berlin completely in her power. As Austria will probably throw 
over the Allies, the condition of Vienna may not much frighten Count 
B uol, and as for Clicquot, he is one of the boys that fears no noise

fhen the thundering cannons roar. L ord P alm erston  stated that it 
ould be highly inconvenient if anything more were said upon the 

subject, so nothing more was said. M ajor  R e e d  then made an attack 
upon one military nuisance, the system of purchase, and was logically 
encountered by its defenders, who said that if it were abolished, the other 
nuisance of patronage must be let in. L obd  P alm eeston  stated that 
there was a good deal to he said on both sides, and M ajo r  R e e d ’s 
proposal for an enquiry was rejected by 104 to 70.

Wednesday. The Bill of Exchange Bill was considered by the Com
mons, and referred to a Committee. The objectiof this measure is to 
give very effective and summary remedy against people who do not 
take up their bills. More than one of the speakers dared to promul
gate the narrow-minded and tyrannical doctrine, that no man should 
put his name to a bill unless he* aw his way to meet it when due. I t  
is thought that a meeting of Swells and Discounter will be held at the 
West-End to protest against so unconstitutional a fettering of the 
currency. A small measure of Churcl* Reform, introduced by 
M r . E r e w e n , was duly rejected, and a bill for enabling Ministers to 
dodge from one place of profit under the Crown to another, without 
facing their consiitnents, was also thrown out. •

Thursday. The Lords talked over military business.
In  the Coniinons, the eternal L ucan  affair came up again, but it can

not be rcCTe'tted,; for it drew from D is e a e l i, the People’s Eriend, the 
highly delightful clap-trap, that he hoped the time had not come when 
a Nobleman was not to be considered as one of the People. S ie  
W il l ia m  Clay  then carried a bill for the abolition of Church-Rates, 
which seemed to be pretty well abolished already, seeing that no 
parishes pay them unless the majority desire it. S ir  W illiam  also 
proposed to meet the objection that the poor ought to have church-room, 
by providing that a certain part of all churches shall be free-seats. The 
Church’s pretended friends are incensed at this, declaring that if 
church-rates are taken away,' churches become private property, and the 
State, not supporting them, has no right to dictate their arrange
ments. Mr. Punch read this pleasing argument as he was steaming up 
the river past Lambeth Palace; it threw him into a state of wonder
ment, which lasted until after he had passed Eulliam Palace. He has 
not quite recovered; which may excuse his error in believing that the 
State really gives the Church some little trifling support besides these 
rates. He is, however, going to write to the Ecclesiastical Commis
sioners to ask about Bisliops’ incomes. M r . M il n e r  Gibson  brought 
in his biU on the subject of Education, making about the fifth at 
present before the House. Mr. Punch promises to attend to the 
survivor, if any.

Friday. In the Lords, the Chancellor  moved the adjournment for 
the Easter holidays, until the 16th April. L ord E llenboeo ug h  
objected to so long an adjonmn^ent at such a crisis. L ord  Granville 
with his usual naivete assured the Earl that not the least harm would 
be done to the natftnal interests if the House took a month’s holiday 
instead of a fortnight. L ord E llenborough  moreover professed his 
dissatisfaction that more ships are not to be sent to the Baltic, and 
also wished ten kept at home to defend Portsmouth and Plymouth, as 
it was certain that Russia would make a “ diversion” on our shores. 
The Earl, it seems, knows the value of our blockades.

In  the Commons, the Bildget was promised for the 20th of April. 
S i r  J oh n  P ak in g t o n  gave notice that he really could not bear L ord 
J o h n  R ussell’s absence any longer, and if he did not come home 
directly after Easter a disturbance must he made about it. S ir  D e  
L acy  E vans  recommended that more reinforcements should be sent to 
the Crimea, and it is understood that Colonel S ibthorp , who 
declared the other night that he desired to die for his country, 
and who has been buying up great lots of Mb. B ern al’s old 
swords and spears, is going to throw himself upon the foe like 
A r n o ld  V on W in k e ir i b d . S ir  J oseph  P axton  then indicated 
a few trifling faults, which an examination of the huts at the new 
Aldershott camp, had,enabled him to discover. They were not grave 
faults (for Government work), but still they were worth notice. 
Double the necessary quantity of boards had been used, the roofs were 
badly constructed, would let in the water, and would have to be 
replaged in two months, the ventilation was execrable, and, to go to 
the bottom of the subject, namely, the foundations, at first there were 
none at all, and then ^here were laid foundations of tremendous 
strength, as if mansions and not huts were to rest upon them. Gently 
intimating that any “ common sawyer of a country village” could 
have taught the Government authorities more than they seemed to 
know. S ir  J o seph  quietly left the matter for the consideration of the 
House. Mr. Punch cannot help seeing (even though blinded by tears).

VCL. xxvni.
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^ h a t these little practical exposures, by practical men, of the inaptitude 
of the system which provides so pleasantly for his beloved aristocratic 
friends, will do dreadful mischief, unless some means be found to stop 
them.

The Sowciioii-Gekeral fob England tlien did a good thing.

A CRY FROM A PO LICE COURT.

introduced a biU for aboliSiing the te s t^en ta ry  Jurisdiction of 
Ecclesiastical Courts, and the Soliciiob Gbnehal tor I reland (sup
porting his colleague, and promising a similar boon to his own country) 
said a good thing. He declared that the nation felt that these courts 
were “ an abomination which ought to be instantly swept away.” The 
House was then counted out for the holidays, and Mr. Pimeh, evĉ * 
anxious to do the best for his prot%e, Parliament, feels tliat it could 
not make its exit from the stage with' a better speech to “ take it off” 
than this uniompromising utterance of the energetic Mr. W illiam 
Keogh.

THE WAY TO THE. CRYSTAL PALACE.
91 Cotmx antr Countrs fficlosur.

EiEND Dan’l, where bist gwian ? ” 
^coB  cried

IJnto a brother swain across Cheapside. 
Roared Daniel, “ OIF to Zydnum. 

Manes to goo
And zee the Crystial Pallus. Thee 

come too.”

Above the street-noise J acob bawled, 
“ How much ? ”

“ No moor,” shouts Daniel, “ nor a 
shillun touch.” .

“ A shillun! ” echoed J acob, grinning, 
“ Ees,

But there’s the Haail—how much he 
that a-piece ? ”

“ E i t a i l !  ” Daniel answered, with 
disdainful smile,

“ How vur dost think ’tis? Only 
zeven mile.”

“ A h ! ”  Jacob holloaed, "  then thee ’st goo a-voot.”
“ T hat’s how,”  cried Daniel, “ 1 intends to do’t.”
J acob pulled off his hat and scratched his head, ^
“ W ell!—I  should like to zee the pleace,” he said.
“ Then come,” said Daniel, “ if thee bist inclined.
Come along, Jaacot, and improve thy mind.”
“ Here goes ! ” cried Jacob, and his hat replaced.
And so they two their way to Sydenham paced,
J acob on this side, Daniel upon that.
And thus beguiled the road with mutual chat.

“ ”Vl'’hat stuff and nonsense ’tis that zum volks zay.
As how this pleace beant nigh enough to pay! ”
“ A zet o’ lazy chaps them Cdfckneys be,
Yaa! can’t the fellers walk like you and ? ”

’T ’ood do moor good to ’um by half than ride,
Wi’ one another stuffed and stewed inzide.” _
“ The very thing they wants is wholesome air.
Shut up in smoke and roke, and all that there.”
“ ’Tis busses, cabs, and rail kicks down the tin.
And not the money paaid for gwian in.”
“ A shillun each all our expense will clear.”
“ And lave us two or dree to spend in beer.”

“ I t is now nineteen long weeks ago,” as they say, of used to 
say, in the melodramas, that, sitting in this very chair, opposite this 
very inkstand, called upon L ord Palmerston to do “ justice to 
Hammersmith.” The cause of coinplaiut was the miserable broken- 
down abode which was allowed to serve as a Temple of Themis for that 
highly respectable suburb. Prom a report in the Moming_ Herald of a 
few days ago, we find the suitors still complaining of being kept out 
in the wet for want of a waiting-roonj, and the Magistrate still lamenting 
his inability to get the grievance remedied, but advising the dissatisfied 
parties to lodge their complaints at the Home Office.

Though a Police-court, held in a small first-floor, approached by a sort 
of ladder outside the building, without any room for the accommodation 
of the public, may be a good snfiject for a joke, we are not quite sure 
whether we are right in treating it as a mere laughing matter, or 
whether the public ^ i l l  take altogether the ludicrous view of the 
question. The Police-court is the only one to which the poorer classes 
are in the habit of resorting, or indeed can resort, for the redress of 
their grievances. The Police Magistrate is the poor man’s Judge, for 
the idea of tl^  County Courts being available for the working-classes, 
however useful these tribunals mSy be to the small tradesmen and the 
middle-olassf is a myth of which the public mind shoulct be disabused 

I as quicHy as possible. The administration of justice is, hi no case, a 
fit subject for parsimony; and more especially where the poor, are con
cerned, Hiere should be no niggardly economy to prevent them from 
being provided with a convenient Court as well as with an able 
Magistrate.

The Hammersmith Police-court, if we are to believe the report in 
’ th»  papers, is in such a condition, that it is a standing reproach to those 
whose duty it is to provide a substitute. We wonder some of those Mtm- 

i bers w'ho are fond of asking questions in the House of Commons, do not 
’ get up and ask a question as to where the responsibility really rests, of 
i allowing the public to be inconvenienced, and the Magistrate to com- 
: plain in vain, that the evil is not remedied. Has the “ Home Depart- 
im ent”  recommended, and the “ Treasury Department” sanctioned 
the outlay? or is it in the “ Department” of neither, but in the 
“ Department” of some other “ Department,” which can’t, or won’t 
move? or is it  in ihe Woods and Eorests “ Department?” or in 
what stage of the ruts of routine has the slow coach of the public 
service become immovable ? Considering that every session adds to 
the numfeer and importance of the cases entrusted to a Police Magis
trate, seeing that now he is invested with powers over the liberty of 
the subject possessed by no other Judge, that he can imprison for six 
months without a jury, that he can inflict penalties commencing at five 
pounds, and doubling every day, to an indefinite amount, and that he 
has larger powers, and,' of course, therefore, greater moral responsi
bilities, to say nothing of legal liabilities, than any other judicial 
authority in the kingdom; it is hardly compatible with the position he 
occupies to house him in such a hole as the Police-court at Hammer
smith.
. As L ord PALMEBSTONundertook to hear all grievances, it is possible 

that when at the Home Office he may have “ recommended,” and the 
j 'Treasury ma^ have sanctioned the outlay required by the public con- 
j venienee. If this has been done, although his Lordship is no longer at 
j the Home Office, his recommendation will be carried out as a matter of 
1 course, though the recent shuffling of the official cards may have 
j  justified sortie delay in completing the praiseworthy intentions of the 
present head of the Government.

I LORD PALMERSTON’S PUZZLE.
OoR clever P remier has matched Falstajf’s dissertation on Honour 

with a discourse on Merit. “ What,” L ord P almerston asks the 
House of Commons,

“ What is merit? It is opinion, the opinion which one pwson forms of another. . . 
but liis opinion is sure to be disputed by a great many interested .iudges, and is certain 
to be denied by ail friends of the persons who are unsuccessful candidates.”

W ith these indistinct ideas on the subject of Merit, the noble lord 
will have a difficult problem to solve, the next vacancy that oocufs for 
a Bishop or a Judge. Merit in many cases no doubt is a debatable 
th ing ; but tire question is, what ought a Government to do in those 
instances wherein Merit is undisputed and indisputable P This is the 
question—though we should have said that there could be no question 
about the matter, if the Government had iipt exhibited so wonderful a 
preference of obscurity to reputation in its treatment of Brigadier 
Maynh.

i C olonel Sibthorp’s H andsom e Ofifer.
I* T he Colonel, on the 29lh ult., assured the House of Commons that I 
his “ main ambition was to sacrifice his life and fortune, if it should be 
, necessary, in his co u n ty ’s seivico.” W e understand that, immediately 
' after the recess, Mr. B ernal Osborne w'lll move for the “ appo'int- 
; ment of a Confmittee to determine upon the surest and earliest means 
by which the ambition of the gallant and sacrificial Colonel may be 

' carried out.” No opposition whatever is expected to the motion.

“ Sons o f  th e  C lergy.” '
■ Mrs. O’Thingemmie says “ she knew a ‘ Eather of ihe Church ’
. once—he was an old man, and highly respectable, because she recollects 
j he had a large family of Advowsons—ancf these Sons must have been 
remarkably good young men, for they were run after by everybody.”

j*  •  C O U SIN  SILEN C E OT P R U S S IA .

I Considering that King Clicquot has now no voice in Europe, 
i together -with other well-known circumstances which need not be more 
; particularly alluded to, miglit not we venture to say with Fahtaff,
' “ Carry Master Silence to bed ? ”! ________ _
I The Government R oot op E vil.—Routine.
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RABBITS.

contemporary, the Shropshire 
Conservative, pleasingly illus
trates the relations which 
produce the aijlent devotion 
m quesUon—very much in 
question.

A Shropshire Baronet, one 
S ir  B a ld w in  L eighton , of 
Loton, (a descendant of 
T otiltjs d b  iJisTON, men
tioned
prosecutes his own Game 
keeper, J am es W ells, at the 
Lent Assizes. The man’s 
crime, as we gather irom the 
report in the above journal, 
was the sending two dead 
rabbits, by his wife, to^a 
grocer-friend, named B u d - 
GETT. There is no doubt 
that the two rabbits were 
S i r  B a ld w in  L eig h to n ’s, 

and according to  that Baronet’s testimony, W e l ls  had no right what
ever to take them, and therefore stole them. S ir  B a ld w in , as an 
economical man, has a perfect right to look after his rabbits, the rather 
that the Baronet is reported to have sworn thus, The rabbitskins 
belong tô  my kitchen-maid, the only perquisites I  allow,”' and, as a 
moralist, is also fully justified in punishing a delinquent.

In  fact, it does honour to the Roman sternness of S ir  B a l d w in ’.s 
virtue that some circumstances, which might almost have inclined 
a weaker master to spare his servant the disgrace of the dock, 
did not move him. He had engaged W ells  against his better 
judgment, for, says the report, ' ‘I  objected to him because he 
was married, and old.” The culprit, when brought before his master 
by a policeman, said, “ that he had been in the habit of sending 
Mr. B u d g e t !  a' hare every year, and this year sent him the two 
rabbits instead, thinking there waŝ  no harm in it.” Mr. B udg et!  
confirms this, “ has known the prisoner for ten years as an upright, 
honest man,”  and from his knowledge of other Shropshire aristocrats 
adds, “ I  knew it  was the custom of liberal landlords to allow their 
gamekeeper this privilege.” Then A n d r e w  C o rbett , E sq u ir e , a 
Magistrate, was able to testify that he had * employed W ells as his 
gamekeeper for six years, and considered, him a strictly honest, sober, 
and honourable man.”  The D u k e  op Cl e v e l a n d ’s agent had “ known 
him sixteen years,”  and on the strength of such knowledge had recom
mended him to Mr. C o rbett ,  and, finally, the Rector of Wem, whose 
liarisbioner W elt.s  was, had known him for five or six years, as “ a 
most honest and straightforward man, whose character was beyond all 
praise.”

But all this presumptive innocence and admirable character weighed 
nothing with S ir  B aldw in  L eig h to n ,  who did his duty like a man, 
and a magistrate, stood up for his kitchen-maid and her rabbit-skins, 
and prosecuted his old Gamekeeper at the Assizes. The Jury convicted 
him, after nearly an hour’s deliberation, adding a recommendation to 
mercy, and L ord  Campbell bad to sentence poor old W ells . Perhaps 
the hideous enormity of that criminal’s guilt did not stfike the Judge 
with such ajipalling terror as it had done S ir  B a l d w in  L eig h to n—  
perhaps ermine feels a contenipt for rabbit-skins-—but S ir  B a ld w in  
L eig h t o n  and his kitchen-maid were not to be wronged with entire 
impunity, and though the former at length relented, so far as to join in 
the Jury’s recommendation, J ames W ells was sentenced to one week’s 
imprisonment.

In the days when horse-stealing was a capital offence, an unfortunate 
thief, on receiving his sentence, murmured his unnatural complaint that 
it was rather hard he should be hanged for stealing ahorse. The Judge 
was held to have made him an nnanswerable answer. “ You are not 
hanged for stealing a horse. You are hanged that horse#may not be< 
stolen.” This view of the case, no doubt, consoled the felon, and he 
went, exultingly, to the gallows. I t  is to be hoped that S ir  B ald w in  
L eig h to n , or at least his friend the kitchen-maid, went with this little 
drop of comfort to W ells’s cell in Shrewsbury gaol, and explained to 
1 he married, honest, upright, old Gamekeeper that he was not disgraced 
and imprisoned so much for sending two rabbits to a grocer, as that 
rabbits (at least Loton rabbits) might not be sent to grocers. Or

perhaps the Baronet or the kitchen-maid condescended to call on poor 
M rs. W ells  (if the former’s objection to the marriage has been got 
over), and signified to her that this is the reason for locking up her old 

om etim es foreigners are at fiusband.
a loss _ to vinderstand the' ifr. depends, of course, upon the a^cnracy of the report in the
almost idolatrous attachment Shrewsbury paper. There is no reason for suspecting that any undue 
which is manifested by the colouring has been given to apparently simple facts, for S ir  B ald w in  
humbler, closes, in our agri- L eig h to n  is, we believe, a Tory gentleman, and the Conservatives 
cultural districts, towards . Toryism seems preternat.urally vivid. We may therefore accept this case 
the country gentlemen. A | o tS iR  B a l d w in , his rabbit-skins, and his kitchen-maid, as one of those 
case which we find reported 1 illustrations of agricultural life which should be offered to intelligent 
by our energetic Prfttestant ■ foreigners in explanation of the devoted idolatry manifested by the 

i oi i.-_- ]5]-itisii Yeoman, towards the British Squire.-

A GRAND NATIONAL PICTURE.
T h e  following grand picture is nearly finished, and will be exhibited 

at the Erench Exposition in May. The subject of it is Qtdliver and 
the Lilliputians. You see poor J o h n  B ull prostrate on bis back—and 
a swarm of little Government offioials running over him, from the crown 

, of his head down to the sole of l̂ H top-boots, and busily engaged in 
in Domesday Book) tying his hands, and pinning him helplessly to the ground, by means of 
'■■■ ' ■ httle bundles of red tape. J ohn  has been asleep, but you can observe

that he is just waking up, for he has already got one eye half open, and 
besides there is an ominous energy in his r%ht leg, as if he were con
centrating all his strength into it previous to striking out with a most 
vigorous kick. The execution promises to be very tine. Sevefal por
traits of the arislooracy are introduced, and amongst some of the 
prominent figures that stand out, notwilhstauding their Lilliputian 
proportions, the most boldly, can be recognised several proftiinent 
characters who Ijave recently been making themselves notorious in 
the affairs of the East,—such as the amiable B oxer, the efficient 
D p . A n d r e w  S m ith , the practical E il d er , the rational M enzies , 
and our very charitable Ambassador at Constantinople.

VERY W IDE OE THE MARK.
“ M o d ern  instances” have a strong tendency to the refutation of 

the “ wise saws ” of antiquity. I t  was an old saying that “ every bullet | 
has its billet.” On the truth of the adage grave doubt has been thrown I 
by the Special Correspondent of the Morning Post in the Crimea, i 
That gallant officer and writer represents a British battery as firing i 
“ at the distance of 1700 yards ” against a steamer which had for a ' 
long time “ annoyed the Inkermann attack with its shot and shell.”  ; 
He adds— j

“ Sixty rounds were fired by the artillery, but only six struck the vessel. The > 
Russians returned our fire with 200 shots from their battery without doing us the , 
slightest injury." I

What an awful waste of powder and shot! but if every ball had told, ! 
would the waste, on the whole, have been greater or less?  ̂Meanwhile, 
those who complain of the paucity of successful dramatic pieces, .should 
observe how very few hits have been made in the Theatre o£ War.

’----- ^
Lord Aberdeen on his Travels.

L ord  A b e r d e e n  is about to go to the East. I t  is given out that 
he retires to Egypt. This is not the fact. We understand that 
penitentially moved, his lordship will go straightway to Scutari to 
place himself at the disposal of Miss N ig h ting ale  in the ho.xpital. I t 
is supposed that the late premier will be set down to making lint. 
This is but right. Heaven knows, his policy has made a sufficient 
number of wounds!

A m o th er ’s a d v ic e .
“ I e your husband is in the habit of sleeping after dinner, never, as 

yon value good temper, think of disturbing him ; because I  have learnt 
this through life, my dears, that if a man is not allowed to take his 
‘forty winks,’ he invariably feels (s)nappish for the remainder of the 
evening.”

Tritz at the Door.
P r in c e  Gortschakofe has, it appears, moved that the K in g  oe 

P r u s s ia , who has been so violenlly knocking at the door of the Vienna 
Conference Chamber, should be allowed at last to come in. The P r in c e  
was induced to make this promise, in consequence of a telegraphic des
patch, in the following terms, sent, by K in g  F ritz  to A l e x a n d e r  I I . : 
—“ Tell’ee what it is. ?lf don’t open door, blest if don’t picklock 
with corksh-crew.”

A C o n tr a d ic t io n .—If Truth is to he found in the Bottle, how can 
she, also, live at the bottom of a Well? For ourselves, we should say 
that there is something fundamentally wrong in this.
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LIFE IN LO N DO N !
Isabella. “ W ell, A unt , and  how did  you  like L ondon  ? I  suppo se  you w ere  v er t  gat ! ” 
Aunt {who inclines to embonpoint). “ Oh  tes, L ove, Ga t  enough  1 W e w ent to the T op 

o’ th e  Monument o’ M onday— and  to the T op o’ S t. P a u l’s o’ T u e sd a y —^ nd  to the 
T op o’ the D ook o’ Y ork’s Column o’ W ednesday— but  I  t h in K' altogether I  lik e  the 
QUIET OP the Country.”

TAKING PLACES IN  P A K L m iE N T .
M e m b e r s  of Parliament are naturwly anxious 

to get into snug places, and we are therefore 
not surprised at a conversation that occurred 
in the House of Commons the other night on 
the subject of securing places, which it Seems 
is found to be rather difficult. A Member rnay, 
it appears, get a good place if he will subject 
himself to a sort of religious test by attending 
prayers; but a complaint has been made that 
this display of external piety will not secure a 
snug place for the whole of the evening. Per
haps I t  would be advisable to adopt the same 
system as is pursued at some of the theatres, 
where the payment of a small fee will be the 
means of retaining a place to the end of the 
performances.

The House of Commons might easily engage 
a few place-keepers, who might call out the name 
of the “ jiarty ’’ that had taken the place—such 
as, “  Eadioal party, one in front! ”  “  P eel  
party, two in the back row ! ” “  Whig party, 
one at the back and two on the second 1 ” I t  
might be convenient if the Members would 
come to an understanding that if a handkerchief 
or glove is left on a seat, no one else should 
attempt to occupy it, or perhaps if members 
would leave copies of their own speeches in the 
places they have left, there would be a still 
greater probability that everybody would get as 
far away from the place as possible..

Backs F itted  to  their Burden.
W e find by one of the answers given'to the 

Committee of Inquiry into the state of the Army 
before Sebastopol tlmt “ panniers were sent out 
in great abundance to  the Crimea.” We trust 
that these panniers were properly distributed, and 
that every Head of every Department was allowed 
a pair to himself of these most appropriate 
appendages. .

VICE-KING CARLISLE.
C a r l isle  le Behonnaire, is about to make his solemn, Vice-Regal entry 

into Dublin, to the delight of that loyal, impulsive, and affectionate 
city. Nothing can more happily illustrate the affectionate feelings 
existing apd increasing between England and Ireland, than the 
accession ^  H is E x c e lle n c y  V ic e -K in g  Ca r l isl e  to the throne 
of Phoenix rark . We thinkofother times of rule; of other Vice-Kings; 
and straightway we think of the Wangles. We reflect upon the 
accession of C arlisle  t h e  D e b o n n a ib e , and we hjil in the event, the 
assurance of the gentlest, and the kindest, the best-tempered of poten
tates. We believe it would give his Majesty very acute pain to say 
“ N o” even to a highwayman; who indeed, were-he to demand of the 
K in g  oe D u b l in  “ Your money or your life 1 ” his Majesty would make 
courteous answer, “ whichever it may be most convenient for you to 
make available.”

We are, however, glad to find that K in g  C a r l isl e ’s good-nature 
does not make him the less forgetful of the State accessories. Eor 
instance, he has already appointed all the officers of his household. 
The Master of the Horse is—L ord O tho  F itzgerald  ; and we have 
no doubt whatever that the animal will do every credit to the horse
flesh knowledge of his Lordship. Then, we have the greatest hopes in 
the durability of the Ca r l isl e  dynasty from the fact that the con
fidential office of Gentleman of the Bedchamber (combined with 
Extinguisher-in-Ordinary and Warming-Pan-in- Waiting) is entrusted to 
the astute experience of—G eo rge B agot, E sq.

Due notice will be given of the public en t^ . The Latch-key of the 
City will be presented to his Majesty on his debarkation at Queens- 
Towu. He will enter into Dublin, drawn by eight white horses, amid 
a shower of sugar-plums. White doves will be let loose from all 
corners, and white lambs will appear in the laps of Erin’s beauties 
thronging the windows. •

We understand that the only precautionair measure thought to be 
necessary to the tranquillity of his Majesty, will be to issue an affec
tionate address to all the Carmen of Dublin; beseeching them not to 
drive in a body to Phoenix-Park and insist upon the V ic e -K in g  there 
and then knighting every mother’s soul of them ; for in the event of 
such a demand, his Majesty would feel it impossible, consistent with 
his public and private character, to refuse them.

Since the Roi d'Ytietoi mounted a throne, there has been no such 
halcyon promise as the accession of V ic e -K in g  Ca r l isl e . Neverthe
less, the wretched littleness of party will reveal itself. Eor instance, a 
night or two since, at a very elegant re-union (we suppress names) in 
Dublin, the, question arose whether the V ic e -K in g  would visit the 
people of Ireland with his Lecture on Pope. Whereupon, a distinguished 
barrister and illustrious .contributor to the “ Nation^ knitting his 
brows and clenching his hand, observed—“ The Pope is it?  His 
ISxoellency had better leave his Holiness alone in Ireland. W #w o’nt 
stand that from the Saxon, anyhow.”

With the exception of this slight outburst—it was immediately 
smothered—th e  accession of K in g  Ca r l isle  to the emerald throne of 
Ireland, has been hailed with affectionate welcome. His Majesty deserves 
all confidence; for his sceptre will be a feather; and the feather— 
if his Majesty may choose it—plucked from the Bird of Paradise.

Should his Majesty have occasion to hold a Bed of Justice, he will, it 
4s well understood, hold the same in the Strawberry Beds.

ANECDOTE FROM SYDENHAM.
A W ELL-K N O W N  advertiser of a miraculous Ointment, which is stated, 

by himself, to cure everything, including diseases, hams, and smoky 
chimneys, recently visited the Crystal Palace. On entering the 
Pompeian House, the word on the threshold,

S A L V E !
met his eye. He instantly sent for the Secretary and offered a hand
some sum if his own name could be prefixed, “ so that the public might 
know whose salve to ask for.” The Directors are considering the 
application.

* * L ouis N apoleon in  the City.
T h e  E m per o r  a n d  E m press op th e  F r e n c h  are expected to dine 

with the L ord  M ayor—who will receive a Grand Cross on the ocea- 
sion, all the Aldermen being also duly enrolled in the Legion of Honour 
—during the approaching visit. _ As a delicate compliment to the Im
perial guest, Gog and M agog will, for that occasion only, be sworn in 
as special constables.
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COMNVON THINGS FOR HIGH OFFICIALS.
ilEDlCIKES AKD IIQ-W TSOT TO STO-W THEM.

QUESTIONS THAT DON’T ANSWEK.

moments the shells would he roasting over the medical honfire, and 
they would presently explode, together with the powder-barrels, 
scattering burning timbers, broken bottles, amalgamated materia 

I mediea, and dismembered sailors, over the ocean.
I The gross official ignorance of common things, and especially of 

MCKG common medJjines, considered, it is wonderful that .this catastrophe has not 
things may be , beeir itself a common thing in the experience of the transport services, 
enumerated Me-,
dioines. These, ........... ....... .
are either drugs, 
or mixtures of 
drugs, whjph are
certain sub- These seems to be always a certain number of members of Parlia- 
stances chiefly ment who are continually asking a variety of questions which have no 
vegetable and importance, which seldom get answered, and which are obviously asked 
mineral, and a ; for the mere purpose of giving trouble or annoyance to somebody, 
few animal, very 1 We sometimes endeavour to trace questions of this class to their ulti- 
generally em- mate result, and we frequently^ find that they lead to nothing but a 
ployed in curing consumption of time, and occasionally not even to that, for they appear 
diseases. They to drop to the ground, like the abandoned offspring of those who are 

are common things here, because diseases are common; and the ashamed to own their parentage.
demand for drugs and medicines creates the supply in t ^  country, j Ma. Apslet Pellatt now and then puts on the paper a notice of 
where the market is stocked by private enterprise. Rut though a question whioh^seems to . promis^ no other result t h ^  a littk petty

annoyance or trifling embarrassmcift to somebody or other, who h ^  in 
some way alarmed the scruples of this very conscientious patriot.

The other day we observed a notice of a question, which in tracing 
the Parliamentary Intelligence, we do not ^ n d  to have been put, 
according to threat, or if it was put, it seems to have been too iusig- 
nifloant to be recorded, with or without the answer that it has—or has 
not elicited. The question related to the appointments of four gentlemen 
to some offices under the Attorney-General some long time ago, but 
we have no cine to the object of the question, or as to whether it was 
directed against one or all of the four officials, or against the Attomey- 
General; or if notVhy not, or how otherwise ?

Since the Government were weak enough to he bullied into the 
revocation of an appointment once made, and to sacrifice an individual 
on account of their own fault, as they did in the case of Mr. Stonoe, 
they may expect to be frequently called on to turn people out of their 
situations, for every one who holds a place is sure to be the object of 
the envy and small malignity of hundreds of others by whom the place 
is wanted. The dirty trick happily failed in the ease of the Recorder 
of Brighton, for Lore Paxmerstoe has the sense to know that Judges 
and Magistrates cannot in these days be turned in and turned out on 
light grounds; fortheindependence ofthe Benchis rather too necessary 
to the liberty of the subject to be trifled with, for the gratification of 
personal spite, or even at the will of the Minister.

diseases are very common in the Crimea, medicines are n«t equally 
so, so little so indeed, that very lately the answer to every appli
cation for any one of those articles was, “ _We haven’t got any.”
This deficiency was not owing to any parsimony on the w rt of 
the House of Commons, or to absolute want of foresight on the part 
of the Government. I t  was anticipated at the W ar Office that battles 
would involve wounds, that wounds' would necessitate dressings, that 
hard service would be attended with sickness, and that sickness would 
require medicines. But, owing to ignorance of the nature of these 
common things on the part of certain authorities, very few of the 
medicines intended for the troops ever reached them, and might as 
well have been thrown to the dogs, as Macbeth desired his attendant 
to throw physic, which is another name for medicine. The money 
which 'they cost was of course thrown away to o ; and as very many 
drugs are imported from remote countries, they are, though com
mon things, uncommonly expensive : so that the amount of money 
which has thus been wasted is immejge.

To gentlemen at the heads of departments, medicines generally 
present themselves in bottles of coloured liquid, in boxes containing 
little pellets called pills, or m small folded papers enveloping pqwders, 
df various smells and tastes, for the most part nasty. The bottles, boxes, 
and papers are labelled with directions for the use of their contents, in 
regard to which the consequence of any mistake is sometimes serious.
Those gentlemen have also perhaps seen medicines in course of pre
paration at druggists’ shops, but probably without noticing any of their 
sensible properties except their odour; therefore the following par
ticulars with respect to the common things in question wiU no doubff 
he new to those same gentlemen.

The majority of drugs, of which, as aforesaid, medicines are made, 
are soft or brittle substances. None are so hard but that they can be 
pounded in a mortar, except steel and other metals, very few of which 
are administered in their metallic state. Most of them are easily 
crushed and broken, many are soft, pasty, or greasy substances, that 
yield to the least pressure; and a very large proportion of them are 
actual fluids, that is to say, substances resembling water in the pro
perty of being liable to ’oe spilled and lost. They are kept; to a (»n- 
siderable extent, in glass bottles, the breakage of which is often 
occasioned by a mere fall; and when a bottle, containing a medicine, 
breaks, of course the medicine runs out. Hence, also of course, 
results the waste of the medicine, but this is not always the only
result. i» The Literary Fund Dinner.

Among medicines there is one which is called Sulphuric Acid; better I „ r
known, as a common thing, hv the name of Oil of Vitriol. There is  ̂ , S°jn3 difficulty has been encountered in the selection of a fitting 
another named Nitric Acid, or Aqua Eortis. Both these acids are  ̂chairman for the approaching solemn festival. The high place was 
highly corrosive, and destroy most things which they come into con-, offered to a very distinguished special pleader, illustrious by his force 
tact with. N ot only that, ‘hut they actually set some substances on ot eloquence and gravity of visage. He, however, dec med the honour 
fire. One of these substances is Oil of Turpentine; which is likewise “s. coder the •iroumstances, a little too perilous. At length, however, 
a medicine. Sulphuric and Nitric Acids are kept in glass vessels: the Bishop op Oxford has been prevailed upon to preside. Is not 
they would eat through any other. Therefore in freighting a ship with “ is pleasing fact an evidence, on .the part of the Committee, of a 
medical and ordnance stores, if the poverty of transport were so ex- desire to cast oil upon the troubled waters.
treme and utter as to necessitate so ill-assorted a cargo, it would be \ -------------------------------
unadvisable to stow the shot and shells and medicines together, putting lurmr-ii. ir. -ro/i
the former on the top of the latter. Eor, in the event of the ship’s - m iiitia  in  nea .
pitching much, as in a storm, not only might it be expected that the | Two militia officers, billeted at a public house, refused to' sleep in a
cannon bads and the bombs would pound up the drugs and medicines,' double-bedded room. These warriors evidently have no thoughts of
one with another, in a premature and promiscuous manner, but also active service; otherwise they should make up their minds to the
that they might break, amongst other things, the acid*and oil of'chancewf sleeping, not in double beds, but in a single bed, and not
turpentine bottles already mentioned, the contents of which, escaping sleeping there in twos but in two hundreds. May we be so coarse as
and mingling together, would immediately iCTite, and run about blazing to suggest the bed_of gloi^ ? A bed, none of the softest, and tucked up
in all directions. Among the commonest of common things in medical; with a spade.
stores are gums, oils, ointments, spirits, and ether, which are highly i
combustible. The two last articles being particularly inflammable,! “ French Without a ItvsiER.”—This is promised to Paris on the 
would instantly catch fire, and set the others burning. In  a few 16th inst.

SURLY SENTBIENTS.
By a Professed Old G-rumbler.

No Woman drinks Beer of her own accord,—she is always "ordered” 
to drink i t !

Experience is a Pocket-compass that a Pool never thinks of consulting 
until he has lost his way.

An Ugly Baby is an impossibiliiy.
W hen a Man has the Headache, and says "  i t ’s the salmon,” you may 

safely conclude that ne has been “ drinking like a fish.”
The moment'Priendsbip becomes a Tax, i t ’s singular, at every fresh 

call it makes, how very few persons it finds at home!
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T H E  W O H D E E  A T  W O L V E E H A M PT O N  E X P L A IN E D .

iiLDOM does Mr. Punch 
take the ojjporl,unity 
■whifcli St) frequently 
ocoSrs, of blowing his 
own trumpet. On 
that instrument he 
will now indulge in a 
solo,#rct in justice to 
himself alone,, but j 
father in justice to j 
another person. That ] 
individual is the R e v . | 
WiLLTAM DaUTON, of 
Wolverhampton.

Mr. Punch, in his 
last number but one, 
animadverted on a 
report which had ap
peared in the WoL 
verhampton Herald, 
to the effect that 
Mr. Dalton had, at 
a Relief Committee 
Meeting, “ op^sed 
the feeding of the 
poor on the Sab
bath.” Inability to 
credit a story which 
represented that gen
tleman in ■ so unfa
vourable a light was 
strongly expressed by 
Mr. Pmich,w\io added 
his opinion that the

Woherhampion Herald had been led to make the statement in question by some 
strange mistake.

In  this supposition Mr. Punch is delighted to find that he was right. The Mayor 
of Wolverhampton, Mb. Siiipton, has favoured Mr. Punch with a letter, remon
strating with him on his remarks in reference to the report above mentioned— 
remarks which, Mr. Punch begs to remind the Mayor, were all hypothetical. *knd 
Mr. Punch has great pleasure in announcing, on Mb. Shipton’s authority, that his 
hypothesis that Mb. Dalton had not tried to prevent an act of charity on a 
Sunday, was perfectly correct. Mb. Shipion informs Mr. Punch that “  the Sub- 
Committee appointed to superintend the production of the soup, stated their 
inability to be ready with a sufficient quantity for delivery before Monday.” Mb. 
SiiiPTON further says, that there existed “ weighty reasons of an official ch a r^ te r” 
against “ the Sunday distribution, even if the Sunday distribution' had been 
possible.”  That it was impossible, Mr. Punch presumes to have been the principal 
reason why Mb. Dalton objected to i t ; and no wonder that this objection was 
shared by a very large majority of the Committee.

Mr. Punch further suggested, that if Mb. Dalton opposed the’ feeding of the 
poor on Sunday, it was because he had already fed them himself. 21r. Punch is 
additionally gratified by the discovery, from the Mayor’s letter, that he was so far 
right in this surmise also, that Mb. D alton was “ one of the most forward,”  if not 
“ the foremost in promoting the Town Meeting, and raising the fund,” having 
himself contributed £20 towards the £200 collection, besides distributing largely* 
from his private purse to his own parish poor.

The readers of Mr. Punch will admit the accuracy of his suppositions in explana
tion of the Wolverhampton wonder to have been extraordinary. Lest any of them 
should, however, have conceived opposite views, he rejoices in being enabled to 
exhibit Mb. Dalton to them in the character, not of the Sabbatarian Pharisee, 
but of the Good Samaritan.

they should remain standing in her mere waiting-rooms; 
but were he to assert such an opinion, it might be proper 
to remind him that the congregation does sit occasionally, 
at least, even in Church.

ODE TO MR. LAYARD.
L ayaei), whose energy and perseverence 

From Nimroud’s human-headed bulls with wings. 
Did of the sand of ages make a clearance;
Those giant-idols of Assyrian kings;

Those monuments of sacred story, which,
Britain’s Museum, thanks to thee, enrich,
M'hereat a peep were not an ill-judged boon 
To working men on Sunday afternoon.
As in unearthing Ninevlte antiquities 
• Thou strovest manfully, thou now dost strive 
From mess and mire of blunders and iniquities 

The British Bull to extricate alive;
J ohn Bull to disinter, and disencumber 
His shoulder^ of official lumber.
The lure of office cannot woo 

Thee from thy duty, nor the frown 
Of power deter; nor can pooh-pooh.

Or angry clamour, put thee down.
L ataed, thou art a man of pith.

Of resolution, and determination,
Not to be bullied, coaxed, or trifled wilh 

By knaves who want to burke investigation;
The bush thou beatest not about.

Thy question goes directly to the mark.
And so the truth thou gettest out 

Of some that fain would keep it dark—
The trutli, the sad truth, which, the Clerks of Peel 
Tried unavailing dodges to conceal.

Thou from unwilling witnesses hast wrung.
How England^ dying soldiers were uegTeoted, 

Tracing the cauws whence their misery si)rung.
What incapacity hast thou detected ! 

Mismanagement belief that passes.
Which wholly unaccountable appears, •

Except we should suppose that actual asses 
With real hoofs and hides, and tails, and ears.

Had formed the Mal-administration,
Which has so nearly smashed the British nation; 
And there are Commons, people say,
’Mong which such donkies may be heard to bray.
Although of that sagacious race
Some wake the echoes of Another Place.

L ayabd, persist; to thy herculean task.
Tenaciously as wax of Ceispin, stick,

Erom Folly and Misconduct tear the mask.
Not caring how the Asses kick,

Expose the mischiefs of Routine,
In  spite of Placemen’s interested howl,

Of Humbug’s gentle voice and decent mien,
Let neither dealings foul.

Nor blunders, thy research escme.
And snap the ties^of that Red Tape,

In  whose pestiferous folds J ohn Bull, entaugled. 
Is  writhing like L aocoon :
And if not quickly liberated, J ohn 

Will stand a serious chance of being strangled.

A LESSON FOR THE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.
The part of Polonius'ak Vue, British Court does not appear to be performed so B la c k  a n d  W hite,

well as it might be. In a .letter to the Tintes, signed “ H ,” complaint is made: The evidence taken by the Committee on the State of 
that the cmsh and rush in the ante-rooms, on the occasion of a Royal Drawing j  the Army before Sebastopol, shows that L oed R aglan 
Room, are intolerable; that ladies and aged persons suffer dreadfully from heat is always writing—at his desk till early morning; that 
and fatigue : all which misery might he remedied by an easy arrangement. But I Commissary F ilueb is confitraaily writing also—quill 
the incompetency of Polonius is more particularly evident from the subjoined} driving for seveuty-two hours at a stretch; and that writiu;
extract from “ H ’s ” letter •.—

“ The drawing-room commences at 2 o’clock. Many ladies, to avoid the bear garden they would 
otherwise have to pass through, go at 12 o’clock; and as no seats are allowed, they are compelled 
to stand for two or three hours.” ^

That is much more than any rational person would stand who had the option of 
going; and the only wonder is, that the incAvenience of having to stand so long 
does not cure that of the crowd. W hat a shame it is that Polonius does not 

rovide seats for the people who come to pay their respects to their Queen !—as 
EE M ajesty ,  when she com

\iCoustituies, to  aw eojuat extent, tbe employment ot the 
'Beads ot th e  M.ed\ca\ 'DepaTiment. Nottuug\)nt pen tnk  

and paper!—one would think the present struggle was a 
paper w ar: and we cannot be surprised that affairs in the 
Crimea are stationary.

comes to know how her visitors are neglected, will no doubt,
command him to do. Polonius cannot say that respect for the S o v er e ig n  requires that j ofleVad waggislily inscribed on them

DIRECT EBOM THE SEAT OE WAR.
The last despatches of L ord Raglan were nearly sent 

back from the Horse Guards to the Custom House, for some .1 • -I. .1 ,, „ ^  Dates.”
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W E  A E E  NO T A  N A T IO N  OF SH O PK EEPERS.

AN IS IA & IX A M  CO N V EESA IIO N .

\pmme fm i, over the door of most of your Institutions might really be 
! inscribed, as at a place of amusement, “ P ay H e r e .”  You pay your 
money—and you are admitted, *id no questions asked. And, yet, you 
wiU tell me you are not a “ nation of Shopkeepers ? ” 

j 'Englishman. Excuse me. Monsieur, 1 would rather not answer any 
Foreigner. Is  it true, as N apoleon said, that you English are a ' niore questions.

“ Nation of Shopkeepers.” ' j Foreigner. But the facts I  have given you prove but too plainly that
Emlishman. There never was a greater calumny. I  ̂ an assure you you are in many respects nne na^pn de Boutiquiers, and what is worse,

there is nothing of the Shop about us. Beitannia’s* trident is not Shopkeepers fo r  the le n ^ t of the 'Rich. You sell your commissions in
exactly a yard-measure.  ̂ . . .  ' tli® urmy, your livings in the church, your votes at elections, your seats

Foreigner. But still there are certain of your institutions and customs in Parliament, and jiour pews, and your divorces, and various other 
that are worthy of a label in a shop-window, and the price, I  think, commodities, none of which do the poor ever Wy, but which are trafficked 
could easily be put upon them. _ in, marchqnaed, solely by and for the rich. My dear friend, take a

Englishman.^ You must be jesting— b̂ut, perhaps, you would not  ̂foreigner’s advice: “ Fermez la boutique." As you would say, “ Put up
mind mentioning just one or two. _ ,  i the shutters as quick as possible,” or else you will find, one of these

Foreigner. Certainly, and you inust tell me frankly if what I  advance ; beautiful days, when dverything else is sold, that the glory of the nation 
is true or»not. Eirst of all, I  am informed that all promotion in your will be “ the next article ! ” 
army is to be bought for so much money—that a Lieutenant—a Captain j
—a General—n’importe quoi—is bought with no more difficulty,  ̂with i -------------------------------------- -
less embarrus, than we should buy a melon, or a brioche, or a jar of 
comichons. I  ask you if your Ministry of War is aftything better than MILITARY HORTICULTURE.
a big military toy-shop, where grades of all rank, both high and low,  ̂
are to be purchased at all prices, precisely much in the same way as we j 
should purchase in the Passage des Panoramas drums, and swords, and j 
cocked hats, for our little children toj)lay with. N apoi^pon did say; 
that the baton de marechal was in every Prench soldier’s knapsack—but 
excuse me, with you English, it would seem to be in y9ur father’s 
breeohes-pocket—the pocket, to be sure, where the gold is kep t!

Englishman. I  admit 'the sarcasm—there is unfortunately some httle | 
truth in what you say. But the same traffic— •

Foreigner. Does not exist elsewhere, you will say. Pardon me, once 
more. How about your Church ?

Englishman. Our Church, Monsieur, is perfectly pure— f̂ree from any 
reproach. _ •

Foreigner. O h ! excessively pure. There are no traders inside your 
Temple. How then, pray, comes it that every day “ Livings,” as you 
call them, are put up for sale ? Tell me, how is it that a Clergyman 
can go to market as easily as a farmer ? and can buy his 200 or 2,000 
“ spuls ” with as much facility as the latter can buy as many pigs ?— 
and the chances are, that of the two he would get the souls much 
cheaper.

Englishman. I  wfil grant that such things, to our great scandal, do 
occur occasionally. ^

Foreigner. No—not occasionally—but frequently. Y'our poor Pa
rishioners are sold by auction—sold, like your cattle, at so much a 
hundred. In  the East there are slave-markets for the body»-but in 
England alone is there a slave-market for the soul. It- is most 
shameful!

Englishman. You are severe. Monsieur. However, there is no other 
instance.

Foreigner. No o ther! Why, it was hut yesterday, that your seats in 
Parliament were almost openly sold in public. You went to an agent, 
as you would go to the box-office of a theatre, and the man could tell 
you at once, to a fraction, what was the price of every seat in the 
House. The only difference was you paid more for the Comedie in the 
one instance than the other.

Englishman. B ut the same practice no longer exists.
Foreigner. You know that it does—only the commerce is carried on 

much more secretly. Besides, have you not “  Election Committees ” 
almost always sitting to inquire into votes having been sold ? Is there . ^
not every session some inquirj' going on into an election that has been : marcher, a la Victoire! God Save the Qdben ! 
notoriously won by the force of hard money ? You must b*e aware th a t , W ith the above address, ringing like a Erenoh trumpet in their ears, 
there are as few “ free seats ” in your Parliament as there are in your there is no knowing what our brave soldiers in their enthusiasm would 
churches. Talking of churches, look at tout system of pews—Money!; kave done!
—money 1—money!—you can have nothing, unless you pay, as in a = —-̂---—  —  =
shop, so much for i t '. Your national figure should be drawn like one ,
of our Dames du Comptoir, a grand lady that sits at the counter, and* Gentlemen, Make your Game.”
makes out the accounts, and sees that everything is properly -paid (j, to Loed John.)
for.

Englishman. However our'Law is free from any suspicion of cor- The Plenipotentiaries, who are talking away at Vienna, are 3usUa 
ruption. .  partie carree. We think it would be much better for them to finish

Foreigner. W ith pride you may say it, but you know it requires ‘ the Conference at once by having a rubber of whist. Russia might 
a fortune almost to go to law. Justice is about the dearest thing in take Austria as a partner, (and it would not he the first time they have 
England—it is not given, but sold, and sold very dearly. A poor man played into each other’s hknds), and so play it out against England and 
cannot afford to  go to law—he would be ruined before he was heard; France. Whichever side scores the “ four points” first, wins the
more than this, England is about the only country, where a husband game. _________________
receives, what is called “ damages ” for his wounded honour—plaster
ing it ovei-, so to  say, with bank notes—deriving a profit out of his litebauy inielligence.

» wife’s very shame. Then, tefi me, about ypur Law of Divorce. |  ̂ Austrian paper sa y s -“ Mount Olympus smokes

T he  following is the rather 
Cirque-Olympian address that 
the French Emperor made to 
11,000 troops at a review the 
other day

“ Soldats! Vihn6e est la v§rital)le 
noblesse de notre pays; ellei con
serve intactes d'^ge en ^ge les tradi
tions de gloire et d’bonueur national. 
Auasi votre arbre g^aealogiqae, le 
void [il montre les drapeaux)t ii marque 
h. chaque generation une nouvelle 
victoire. Prenez ces drapeanx, je les * 
confie k votre honneur, k votre courage, 
b votre patriotisme I ”

The above may be very thea
trical, hut it is very telling, 
especially with a people so 
theatrically-given as the French. 
Every' Parisian General who 
harangues his troops is a Go- 
m eesal  for the momeut, de- 
claimiug on the boards. But if 
Louis N atoleon  had had to 
address an English army, he 
would have had to change his 
style of appeal. Thus, probably, 
would he have stirred up their 
martial ardour;—

“ Soldats Auglais ! Votre Armee est en rveritd compos^e de la 
noblesse de votre pays. Riche en argent, si non en gloire, eUe con
serve intactes de jour en jour les traditions de routine, de ndpotisme, et 
de faineantisme nationale. Aussi, votre arbre gendalogique, le void 
(he unfolds several flags, with beautiful long streamers of red tape). Du 
sommet des Horse Guards, dix-huit sieoles out contempld cet arbre 
fleurir. Maintenant, mes braves, il est temps de le planter a la Porte. 
Prenez done ces drapeanx. Je les confie a votre patriotisme, h votre 
courage—de meme que je con^e a votre devouemeut, a votre pietc 
filiale, les vieux Generaux qui brulent de courir avec vous, s’ils peuvent

Englishman. I  regret to say it is very bad.I , " . T.T .1 •“ 11 u _  • I w u  - 1  C l . -  like a volcano.” We hear that, directly this became known inLondon,
J ^ g n e r .  Nothing can well be worse! Why, yonr nob man for his the author of immediately quitted home with half-
£2000 can get his D ivoroe,-but for the poor man there f  no h o p e - , ^.d^zaji empty bottles and corks to match, 
his wife may be a confirmed drunkard, a most depraved creature, a
lunatic, or a criminal even, but still he cannot get rid of hen unless he ! i  _
is in a position to pay the above sum for the liberation. Divorce in ; M otto eo b  t h e  S h obt-H a n d  W b it e b s  i n  t h e  Gallery .—  
your England is a luxury within the reach only of the rich. JYcsl “ Everything b y ‘Turns,’ and nothing Long.”
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MR. TOM NODDY’S fIRST DAY WITH THE HOUNDS AFTER THE LONG FROST.

T h e  IfA K E  EXTBTCATE.«5 TIERSEl-P T'ROM THE DIFFICULTY SOONKB TTTAK OnR L i TTLB 
F e IKND, AKD GLTTING A^YAY FROM HIM, TAKES A LINE OF KEU 0\YX.

T .  N . FINDS R u n n in g  a f t e r  h is  Q u a d r u p e d  v e r y  l a b o r io u s . H e  r e s t s  
HIMSELF ON A STILK, AND HAS ANOTHER QUIET W E E D .

T h is  b k p r e s b n t s  t h e  p r e c i s e  m o m e n t  w h e n  T ( A  N o d d y , a f t e r  m u c h  e x e r c is e , m e e t s * a  s im p l e  C o u n t r y m a n  r e t u r n in g  w i t h  t u b  M a r e .  T h e  s i m p l e  
C o u n t r y m a n  i s  a s s u r in g  T .  N . t h a t  h e  h a d  a  d e a l  o f  t r o u b l e  t o  c a t c h  H e r . a n d  t u r n  i t  w u b  t w e n t y  m in u t e s  a f o r e  h e  c o u l d  m a k e  h e r  l e a v e  n i K  

’OuNDS— AND THEN ONLY A-CAUSB S iiE  WUR QUITE “ b l o w e d .” — (X.B. Tfie simple Countryman hopus T. N.xoill rememler 7ivm.)

rr iiitM b * ' W im am  B ra /ftu rr. o f n . 'U p p e r  W o h u n  Plar-?. f t  ttie P a rU h o f S t. P a w c v a sn a i P -ed e ii-k  M u'lor E vans, o f N o. 3?, Viet S ireo ', in >he Parish of S t. Map,< re t  and S t- J o h n , W estm inster, 
la  tlie i.ount7  of M ulilesex, Printers, a t  th e ir la  Lum hu-d S tw et, in ilie  I 'rec ii.c t o: W b it . i r a r s  in «ub o f -nd b j  th tm  a t  No. S e .P jfw  S tree t, in  th e  P arish  of S t. flru!
th e  City ofliondon.—SAryanAT A .m l 7 th . lS>o. *

b(ifh 
Brule
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THE CONFERENCE POLKA. *
From Le Diahle a Quatre (Points.)

C u e  f o r  t h e  C k c h f . s t p . a  : ------------- “  have written to consult
their respective Governments.”

I V k i t e  off, Titopj, fiddle oddle lay,
I'oti don’t know wliat the CziR will say ?

His Council’s votes lie has to poll.
Ere giving up Sebastopol!

Write off, Titoi’F, fiddle oddle lay.
You don’t know what the Czab will say.
Rustle, Russell, fiddle oddle lay,
Pou don’t know what L ord Pam will say ? 

Yet J ohn Bull, in his farmer’s tone. 
Grumbles at dawdling Palmerston.

• Rustle, Russell, fiddle oddle lay.
You don’t know what L ord Pam will say.

Y'ou’re canny, Botjrqtjeney, fiddle oddle lay, 
don’t know what L. N. will say ? 

Already at the Tuileries 
Tlicfre’s chafing at these fooleries.

You’re canny, BouRQL'FitEY, fiddle oddle lay'. 
You don’t know what L. N. will say.

Do all, Buol, fildle oddle lay,
You don’t know what your Court will say ? 

Acting frankly’s worse than senna, , 
Rhubarb, ja^ap, to Vienna.

Do all, Bitol, fiddle oddle .lay.
You don’t know.wdiat your Court will say.

All lies. Allies, fiddle oddle lay,
'i'his is what Europe means to say.

Hang your higgling, hold your hagglin’. 
Leave it to Canrobert and R aglan ; 

Juggling talk will not end such fray,
Jtam your guns and fire away.

A HINT FOR T H E  HORSE GUARDS.
S h o w i n g  h o w  a l l  t h e  "W e i g h t  o e  o u r  H e a v i e s  m ig h t  b e  t k e s e r v e d , a n d  m o r e

E A I R L T  A D J O S T E D .

A Great Pity.
YVb owe the. greatest part ot our National 

Debt to Mr. YVYlliam P itt, “ the Heaven-born 
'ninister.” We only regret that the National 
Debt, since it is almost more than can he borne 
by us, cannot be “ Heaven-born” also.

A RETIRED BISHOP.
I t is seldom that the world hears ef the retirement of a Bishop; and 

if such an event should occur, it is not very likely the public would 
have to be appealed to for a provision for his old age, on the cessation 
of his labours. There does, hcfppen, howevpr, to be a Bishop just now, 
who, having contributed to the harmony of his fellow»creatures fo ra  
Jong series of years, would be glad to enjoy the repose to which his 
good works—his Opera, and other services, fairly entitle him. We 
allude to Sir H enry Bishop, whose compositions have been more 
permanently popular than those of any other English composer, and 

: w'hose ballads of twenty years ago have not lost any of their freshnese. 
i We have had a variety of “ other lips” appealing to “ other 
! hearts ” during the last quarter of a century, but no lips appeal to the 
' heart with more effect than those wliicli are the medium of the melodies 
i of Bishop. He has already given in Exeter Hall a Concert consisting 
I entirely of his own compositions, and it is very high praise of his genius 
1 to say that there was nothing like monotony in the performance. But 
: few composers could bear such a test, and we doubt if a whSle night 
; with even our old friend Bach would not be too much of a good thing 

for any but the most ardent admirer of those chromatic scales, which 
are so heavy as to be appreciated only by those who estimate music 
by its weight, as they would purchase their coals or sell them.

So much delight was afforded to the audience of the last Concert, 
that another is about to be given from the same fertile source, and for 
the same worthy object. I t  might seem that one who has contributed 
so largely and so successfully to the public amusement, would hardly 
need to make any further exertion. But when Bishop Began to write, 
the publishers had not begun to pay the prices which more modern, 
and less meritorious composers have succeeded in obtaining. Bishop 
was the pioneer to the popularity of music, by cultivating a musical 
taste of which others have reaped the benefit. Eormerly it was 
customary to express depreciation by comparing a worthless article to

the value of “ a mere song,” but had Bishop written in the present day, 
when many “ a mere song,” without one tenth  ̂of the popularity of 
some hundreds that he has composed, has realised large profits, he 
would be one of the wealthiest Bishops in a land reijiarkable as ours is, 
for episcopal opulence. ,

THE INTERIOR OF THE BANK.
Few have penetrated into the private recesses of the Bank. Though 

everybody has heafd of̂  the Bank parlour—which the imagination 
furnishes with a Bank sideboard, complete, with a cellaret to hold 
some of those refreshing drafts which the cellars of the Bank are 
known to be able to supply—we cannot form much notion of the Bank 
kitchen; for the Bank of England is above all suspicion of dirty work, 
though there are some Banks which might find a kitchen useful for the 
purpose of cooking their accounts. In our opinion, the Bank requires 
very little domestic accommodation,—for beyond, the Bank parlour 
and the Bank cellar, we see no necessity for anything but a bed-room, 
where the directors might take their “ rest.”

N ational Economy.

W h y  are milkmaids generally T T e lsh W h y  are hodmen for the 
most part Irish ? These questions may not admit of easy solution, but 
there is no difficulty in accounting for the circumstance that the great 
majority of army-supgeons are Scotchmen. The authorities prefer 
Scotch surgeons, expe^ing that those officers will, in the discharge of 
their duty, be actuated by the national disposition to save. This 
expectation appears to be fulfilled: but perhaps economy would be 
better consulted on the whole, if the doctors were encouraged to sase 
men rather than expenses?

TO L. X X Y III.
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BALLAD OF THE* BOAR.
{From our Sachmlle Street Correspondent^

CEIMINAL LAW EEEORM WANTED.

Dy an “ alarming sacrifice ” of t ie  lawyers, teen 
nd even Chancery has been subjected to some

“ E ic a p e  o p  t h e  W il d  Boas from  t h e  Z oo^ o ic a l  G a r d e n s , P hcbnix  P ark.— 
Considerable excitement was occasioned amongst the pedestrians in the Park on Sunday 
evening, upon its becomir^g known that the wild boar had escaped from the gardens. 
The fetrocious brute managed to break from its den. The keepers pursued, and in a 
short time came up with him, making towards the gate leading to the city. With 
the assistancb of ffome Policemen fortunately contrived to secure him.’'—7>uWi«
•pnptr.

You’Ve lieerd Prom the dniblin DiurWals, no dout,
• How The grate Big wilD Boar from The faniX broie O u t;

AtiD Bush to the GaYes on the sids nearest town,
InTending a PeAt of Great yrW e and nenowN.

Thi« Noble old Boar The Police dii) rUn AftEr,
And Captivate bAck with gEeat shouTing AnD laugH ter;
But Truly its 1 of tHe burNingest ShaMes,
To Call hiM Ferocious and ThEm kind of naATes.

'I'llis Noile oLd Boar pick’d a LeAf up pf "SaanDers,”
Wliic/i a Nobleman dropPed in Bestrining the Gardens,
And rnad  how Bubke R o ch b , (thAt ’a the MemDer, my Dear), 
VYAs about to be Glorified mTo a  pEer.

“ BeDad,”  ̂says the Soar, " i t ’s a Great Day for pork.
I t ’s Me wipl be off For to Canvass onld C ork:
Long Life to B u r k e  E o c h e , and All good -£nck, and More,
For leAving a  CbAnce to AnoUer great Bore.

PHYSIC FO E INFANTEY.
The suspicion that the affairs of the British Army are directed by 

old women, has, as regards t he Medical Department, received a curious 
oonfirmation, 'Ihe Times Correspondent in connexion with the “ Sick 
and Wounded Fund,” writes word from Balaklava, that the troops have 
actually had senh^ut to them as a remedy for Dysentery, IIaiby’s 
Carminative ? He says that— •

“ Two dDzen bottles of this jocose couslgnment adorn— a shinin^row—the shelves of 
the Balaklava dispensary. Its merits are canvassed in productions which hear the 
signature of A n d r e w  S m it h , M.D.; and surgeons, harassed by innumerable duties, 
are gravely asked to report on its action in the cases of adults.”

The want of Cavalry in the Crimea is no doubt very g rea t; but D r. | 
Axdrew Smith appears to have considered that we have no troops a t , 
all there, except Infantry consisting of mere infants. Should Dairy’s ; 
Carminative fail to relieve the sufferings of our little soldiers, perhaps ! 
D r. Smith would next recommend the Eegimental Surgeons to try | 
Dapfy’s Elixir, which not producing the desired effect, to have, next,  ̂
recourse to Mrs. J ohnson’s American Soothing Syrup—an anodyne, 
likely to prove a real blessing to Grenadiers. Certainly it is desirable' 
that troops wiio may sometimes have to bite cari ridges should get on 
with their teething. But if this kind of medicine is to be administered 
to the Army, a corresponding change ought to be made in the diet of 
the soldier, who should be supplied with rations of H ards’ Farinaoeous 
Food, or Tous-les-Mois, or Soojie, with the occasional variation of “ Tops, 
and Bottoms.” i

Common law has, bj 
reduced in price, and even 
reforms, which provide that “ all these suits must be cleared off” 
^ ith in  something like- a reasonable period; but Criminal law appears 
from the following letter to be greatly in want of amendment.

“  S i b ,—On the 24th inst. I committed a woman for trial at the approaching Quarter 
Sessions at Chelmsford for robbing her master of one pennyworth of milk. The 
expenses incurred at Petty Sessions amount in this case to 15s.; and the probable 
expense of the trial at Quarter Sessions will be £4 or £5. I give publicity to this case 
A  order that the attention of members of the House ot Commons may be drawn to 
L o r d  C a m p b e l l ’s  * Criminal Justice Bill.’ County expenses may well be heavy. We 
call aloud for cheaperjustice. I am, your obedient servant.

” P o lic e  S ta t io n ,  C h ip p in g  Ongar, Essex." “ T h e  C o m m it t in g  M a g is t r a t e .”

I t  really does seem very hard that, because J ones is robbed of a 
pennyworth of milk, one ha’porth of which must be chalk, a whole 
county is to be taxed to^fhe tune of several pounds, for the purpose of 
bringing the thief to punishment. In  addition to the sums mentioned 
in l he above letter, there will be the expense of keeping him in gaol till 
trial, and during any imprisonment that may be inffieted on the culprit 
who has violated the sanctity of J ones’s milk-jug.

I L ord CAMPBtLi,, who sees the i*orking of the monstrous evil, has 
brought in a biU, giving to the Justices in Petty Sessions, and to the 
Metropolitan Magistrates, the power of dealing summarily with those 
paltry cases, which entail so much delay and expense on all parties 
concerned,—from the prosecutor down to the prisoner. Of course, the 
proposed mSasure is met by a cry for the preservation of the good old 
privilege of “ Trialby Ju ry ; ” which “ good old privilege” would gladly 
be relinquished by nineteen prisoners out of twenty, who entreat the 
Magistrate to “ dispose of the case at once; ” and show a larnentable 
d isre^ rd  of the blessings of the British Constitution, by begging that* 
they may not be sent before a jury.

These “ twelve men in a box ” who are popularly supposed to be the 
great palladium, &c., &o., of every petty thief accused with an offence, 
are in fact a bug-bear w'hieh criminals are generally anxious to avoid, 
for in those cases when they have the option of being sent to take their 
trial, they almost always “ leave it to the Magistrate.” As to prose
cutors they are constantly trying to back out of prosecutions rather 
than incur the trouble and loss of going to the Sessions, and are quite 
angry sometimes with those Magistrates who will 'not exceed their 
powers by dealing summarily with matters over which they have no 
jurisdiction.

To remedj'- these evils. L ord Campbell has introduced a Bill, which 
will of course, be opposed by the habitual declaimers on the virtues of 
Trial by Jury—an institution of undoubted value, but its machinery is 
hardly required to try a culprit who Ts anxious to plead guilty, and 
who would much rather avoid being confronted with that formidable 
little party of twelve which is supposed to ensure the liberties of his 
country; though it is pretty certain to curtail his individual liberty by 
subjecting him to a lengthy imprisonment. Some are for limiting the 
operation of the new bill to London, but the proper course is to 
appoint fit Judges in the country, who may be relied on as thoroughly 
as the Police Magistrates in town, for surely that ought to be good tor 
the provincial goose, which is desir.ahle for the metropolitan gander.

The old system is sometimes defended on the ground that the unpaid 
Bench in the counties forms a “ good school ” for country gentlemen; 
but it is quite at variance with the spirit tif the age, that this school for 
adults should be kept at a serious loss to the public, both in money 
and conveuienoe. If the ignorance of the rural gentlemen needs, 
enlightening, though we hope that such is no longer the case, the 
work of education might be done without burdening a prosecution 
for stealing a pennyworth of milk with several pounds expense, or 
saiidling a county with enormous costs to vindicate the sacredness of 
property in a Swedish turnip.

Diflferent Circles o f C iv ilization .
Where there fs a looking-glass in the room you w*ill generally find a 

knot of {'renchmen assembled round it.
Where there is a fire in the room you will generally find a group of 

Englishmen hanging in front of it, with the backs of two or three of 
them, their coatTails uplifted, turned elegantly towards it.

H ow  to  g e t  D ouble Rations.

First Soldier. I  say, who the Deuce has been eating all the Lean off 
this Pork ? . • _ •

Second Soldier. I  have. •
First Soldier. Then who the Deuce do you expect will eat all the 

Fat ? , ,
Sefond Soldier (in the quietest manner).—Why, I  will.'

[Takes the Fat, and eats it with Evident glee and enjoyment.

“  HER m ajesty ’s FOOT.”
An  old General, who was laid up very badly with the gout, upon 

being told by his friends that it would he'impossible for him to resume 
hij command, declared most positively that he was determined to go, 
goutte qui goutte.

■ THE HEIGHT OF FOLITENESS.
Genteel PiclcpccJcet {to Policeman). “ I  say, Policeman, your hanker- 

chief is hanging out—you ’ll lose it, if yon don’t  take care.”
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TH E AARONS CO LLECTIO N .

The accounts of the 
enormous quantity of 
money which -is being 
obtained %  the late 
Mr. BERKArs crockery, 
have (as we expected, 
and indeed said would 
he the case) stimulated 
the ambitign of great 
numbers of “ Collectors” 
^1 over the country, and 
we shall speedily hear of 
new announcements of 
sales of the most inte
resting character. With 
the proverbial shrewd
ness and energy of his 
race, an exemplary mem
ber of the Hebrew per
suasion, who resides in 
Houndsditch—we violate 
no confidence in naming 
MR. IssACiiAR Aarons— 
has taken Time by the 
fcrelock, and indeedgiven 
the old fellow a good

percussion one, that contrivance not having been invented 
in 1813, the mte to which the description • seeraedato 
point; but on file owner’s undertaking to have it altered to 
flint, the pistol went off at 7s. 6(7. Lot 63.Beveral pieces of 
orange peel, warranted to have been collected in Boh, Court, 
and to have been some of those which Dr. J ohnson used 
to hoard so mysteriously, bought in for 11(7. Lot 70. A 
marble paper-weight, maife of a piece of the Equator, 
brought home by a horse-marine, 2s. 3(7. Lot 71. A set of 
cupping-glasses, supposed to have been in Shakspeare’s 
mind’s eye, when he exclaimed “ Cup us till the world goes 
round.” They would not have hurt the eye much, as the 
lancets are all broken, 3a. 9(7. Lot 73. An autograph of 
Shakseeare’s, being a receipt for the price of his Tragedy 
of Edward the fourth, the body of the receipt being in the 
handwriting of Samuel Pepys, and the signature witnessed 
by Pope. This trebly interesting dociunent was at last 
knocked down to the Whitechapel Museum for £1 3s. 6(7., 
the Secretary and Treasurer of that Institution bidding 
against one another, in humble imitation of the otficials of 
Marlborough House and the British Museum.

“ EVEEff DOG HAS HIS DAY.^

pull. Eor the last few 
days' a sale of miscel
laneous articles “ col
lected by a gentleman” 
lias been under the ham
mer of Mes.sbs. Am- 
mixadab. Brother!?, 

Whitechapel, the celebrated Auctioneers, and, from the prices obtained, it would 
seem that the virtuosi of the East End of London are as capable of appreciating 
artistic and archeeological treasures as their West End brethren who throng 
Messrs Misty and Chbanson’s famous rooms. We subjoin a few of the lots and 
the prices they fetched;

Lot 19. A cup and saucer, said to have been in P ope’s mind when he wrote the 
lines about “ Great Anna” taking “ te a ” at Hampton Court, 3s. 6(7. Lot 20. 
A spoon, history unknown, but from tlie initia's F. B. engraven on it, believed to 
have belonged to F riar Bacon, 2s. 6(7. Lot 25. A cylindrical pot, of red ware, 
seven inches high, and a hole in the bottom. From some earth, resembbng mould, 
adhering to the inside, it is thought to have -been a Roman or Chinese funeral 
um, 4(7. Lot 30. Statue in plaster of an undressed youth, very young, writing. The 
head is lost, but the statue is stated by the owner to be one of the H oratii com
posing his Opera, bought in for 1(7. Lot 31. The knife with which Mr . N. T. 
H icks mended his pen before writing a letter to 'the proprietor of the Victoria 
Theatre, accepting an engagement, in the year 1812. After a brisk competition 
between two theatrical amateurs, it was secured for Is. 1(7. for the Whitechapel 
Museum. Lot 33. A silver watch, originally purchased by a sailor on landing at 
Portsmouth, and pawned by him at Gravesend before le-embarking. W hat renders 
this relic more painfully interesting is, that he has never been heard of since, 11s. 6(7. 
Lot 37. A ruler, found in pulling down a house in Milton Street, and most probably, 
therefore, used by the immortfl Milton when a schoolmaster, 6(7. Lot 40. A 
note of the Bank of Elegance,* warranted by Mr . Aarons to have been given to 
him by Fadntleuoy on the morning of his execution. • This interesting document 
has therefore a double value, as establishing the fact that Mb. Fahntleroy did 
not escape to America, Is. 6(7. Lot 41. Half a sheet of MS. music, apparently the 
original, but if not, a very neatly written copy, of the first part of the celebrated 
air “ God Save the King,” 1^. Lot 43. The plate on which a sandwich was handed 
to  Charles Phillips, Esq., during the trial of Courvoisier, 2s. 6(A L ot 49. A 
cornelian seal, which from its having the device of a swan, and the initials S. S. A., 
the proprietor has no hesitation in guaranteeing to have been Shakspbare’s, the 
letters implying Shakspeare, Swan of Avon. He also states himself to have 
found it behind a ebair in Anne H athaway’s cottage,^s. 6(7. Lot 51. Three wooden 
legs, formerly belonging to that number of Greenwich pensioners, all of whom 
received N elson m their arms at Trafalgar, and afterward^ shot the man who 
wounded the hero, 10s. 6(7. Lot 55. A«salt-ce]lar, long used at a tavern near the 
Thames, where the D uke oe Wellington once stood up out of a shower of 
rain, 5s. -9d. L o t 53. Tiie umbrella offered to his Grace upon that occasion by 
the landlord, but politely declined on the grounds that it was gingham, and that the 
carriage was coming up, 3s. 6(7. L ot’55. The stoue which Collins flung at the 
head of K ing W illiam the Fourth. The owner was very violent with a bidder, 
who questioned the authenticity of this article, from its being a paving-stone which 
the auctioneer was unable to lift. Mr . Aarons made several affidavits upon the 
subject, and offered any additional number, but it remaj|ied unsold, and has since, 
we understand, been claimed by the Whitechapel Paving Board. L?it 57. Oqe of 
the watering-pots used on the day of the Opening of London Bridge—slightly 
leaky, nozzle wanting. Is. Lot 60. The pistol with which, according to the 
eatalogne, “ Mb, Perceval Spencer shot Mr. Bellingham, for not coming out 
of the House of Commons.” An objection was taken to the lock, which was a

I t may be true enough that “ every dog has his day,”
I but they must be extraordinary dog-days indeed—days in , 
. which insanity may be supposed to prevail—when dogs in ! 
general become such very lucky dogs as the animal referred 

I to in the foUowing advertisement:—  ̂ ^
! T  A D Y ’S  L A P-D O G  F O E  S A L E — a b ea u tifu l sm a ll dog, |
! with long silky white hair. It has been reared by a ladv, and will i 
\only h« ioH to tx ■person 9f rank. Price fi40. Address, prepaid, to L. L.
, \T(iasTEaTOs’s Library, Hyde-Park Corner. i

I The dog above described seems destined to enjoy a series ■ 
j of days, which no mere every day dog could Impe to ex- 
1 perienoe. The brute in (mestion is evidently destined to an 
'< ^istocratic carser; and has already in its capacity of lap- 
dog been accustomed to no other lap than the lap of luxury. 
Its life seems to have been one uninterrupted loll in the 
anus of elegant ease, and liaving been “ reared by a lady,” 
its promotion to the aristocracy is to be secured by its 

I sale to “ a person of rank,” and the fashionable_ organs 
; will in due course perhaps be called on to chronicle the 
elevation of this lucky dog to the Peerage. Of course, 
the white hair of this icreature is described as “ Silky,” 
for Nature has considerately bestowed a superfine coat 
upon this drawing-room pet, or boudoir boulledogge.

SENTIMENTALITIES. |

By a Sentimental Young Ladg, de Page de 35 ans. '
The heart is a nursery of the tenderest plants to which 

the least chill often proves most destructive.
W’hite hair is tlfe chalk with which Time keeps its score 

—twg, three, or toursoore, as the case may be—on a man’s 
head.

Two’s a secret, but three’s none.
The heart-strings will snap, just like harp-strings, from 

excess of cold and neglect.
Goodnature is a glow-worm that sheds light even in 

the dirtiest places.
Man has generally the best of everything in this world— 

for instance, in the morning he has nothing but the news
paper to trouble his head with, whereas poor Woman has 
her enrl-papers.

Kindnesses are stowed away in the heart, like bags of 
lavender in a drawer, and sweeten every object around 
them !

There's no Doubt of i t !
An advertisement in the Times begins with

]̂ TON S I N E  F ID E S .

I This must allude to the renewed engagement at the Italian 
Opera ofViARDOT Garcia, who is announced to appear 

I in the Prbphete in her old character of Bides.

Generous Plea Old-Maidism. — Your Pink of
Perfection is always considered by judges the best Single.
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•̂ THE BATTLE OF THE PIANOS.

A WAR lias recently broken out between the two houses of T i i «k i ,e  
and CJ1A.SHEB, which reminds one by its inveteracy of the Wars between 
the Houses of Y o u k  and L a k c a s t e k . The instruments of warfare are 
two Pianos, which are being brought to bear against each other, on 
either side of a party wall, which divides the aboides of the T i n k l e  and 
C u A S iiE ii families. Hostilities were commenced about Christmas last, 
when the piano of M b s . T i n k l e  opened with a species of ball practice 
in the shape of Quadrilles and Polkas, to which the piano of M b s . 
C b a s h e b  replied by a sort of cannonade of old Canons. Por a time 
there seemed to be a truce, and Overtures of a rather peaceful nature

were heard to proceed from M b s . T i n k l e ’s  cabinet, when M b s . C b a s h e b  
suddenly brought up her cottage in great force, and poured in a volley 
with deafening effect uppn the enemy. This movement was met on the 
other side by a quick succession of forced marches, including, the 
Wedding March and the March from Ze Prophete. Upon this the enemy 

.attempted a fortissimo movement with damaging eifect, and brought up 
some of the heaviest pieces of V e e d i ’s  division, which were played off 
against all the great guns of the enemy. The contest was still raging 
when we. last heard from the seat—or rather the music-stool—of war, 
and both parties were employing aR their force in harassing each other.

THE QUEEN’S VISIT TO THE (!RIMEAN 
IMBECILES.

H e r  M a j e s t y , accompanied by H is K o t a l  H ig h n e s s  P b i n c e  
A l b e b t  and suite, has followed up her womanly and Queenly visits to 
the Crimean Invalids, by a similar mark of interest shown to' a class of 
sufferers, if not as numerous, at least as severely afflicted. We refer to 
the Crimean Imbeciles. H e b  M a j e s t y  has only anticipated the feeling 
of the country in visiting these unfortunates ; and we trust that the 
examination of the worst cases will be followed by some permanent 
mark of H e r  M a j e s t y ’s sense of the claims of these unfortunate 
persons.

As it has been found impracticable to lodge all these imbeciles 
together, no public building being spacious enough to accommodate 
their unhappily large number, they Isave been distributed hitherto pretty 
equaUy among all the public offices connected in any way with the con
duct of the war. Several of the worst cases have found accommodation— 
we trust only temporary—at the office of the Army Medical Department 
in St. James’s Place, to which I I e e  M a j e s t y  in her inspection 
Ijroceedcd first..

Among the most serious cases which here attracted the Royal atten
tion, may be particularised that of De . A}id k e w  S m i t h . .  “This 
unfortunate gentleman labours under general paralysis of the active 
powers, which has been gradually growing upon him during forty 
years service, but has been brought to a head by the exigences of the 
VV'ar. He has suffered greatly from exposure during several days, to ail

the rigours of a cross-examination by Me . R o e b u c k ’s  Select Committee. 
This exposure eomiug upon an official constitution, already shattered by 
the heavy flire of the Times, has reduced the poor man to a truly pitiable 
state, and the Aledieal Board, on which he has so long sat, having at 
length sat upon him, has pronounced him incurable, and recommended 
his immediate and final retirement from the depart ment he has so long 
and so successfully mismanaged. H b e  M a j e s t y  spoke to D b . S.m it h , 
but his answers were incoherent. His imbecflity has taken the form of 
a fixed idea, that the hospitals at Scutari are all that they ought 
to be; and he becomes very violent when any doubt is expressed on 
this point. D e .^S m i t h ’s  imbecility is accompanied by a total loss of the 
faculty of bearing reason. He still, however, writes a great deal, and 
is very obstinate, protesting, in a strong Scotch accent, against any 
altempf to administer advice »r medicine, while the sight of a Times 
newspaper rouses him to frenzy.

The next case which attracted her M a j e s t y ’s  attention was that of 
Da. M e s z i e s , whose imbecility had manifested itself throughout the 
whole campaign, by the most unmistakeable symptoms^ though he has 
been oruelfy compelled to continue at an arduous post, long afler every 
one knew him to be utterly unfit for its duties. The poor sufferer was 
placed in charge of the great hospital at Scutari, though unable to leave 
t^e desk at v^iich he was kept writing from ten to twelve hours a day, 
on more than one or two occasions, for inspection of the wards; and 
when he did visit them he was entirely incapable of exerting the senses 
of sight, speech, or smell. D e . M e n z ie s  labours under a total loss of 
memory, and is quite incapable of comprehending his own duties, or 
the value of money—^particularly in comparison with human life. The
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a t te m p ts  o f  t h e  p o o r  s u f f e r e r  t o  e x p la in  h im s e lf  w e re  p a in fu l  in  th e  
e x t r e m e , a n d  H e r  M a j e s t y  w a s  e v id e n t ly  m u c h  g r ie v e d  a t  f in d in g  t h a t  
su c h  s e v e re  d u t i e s  h a d  b e e n  th r o w n  o n  o n e  so  o b v io u s ly  u n f i t  fo r  th e i r  
d is c h a rg e . S h e  c o n v e y e d  th i s  o p in io n  to  t h e  P r in c e  a n d  h e r  s u ite , 
a s  w e ll  a s  t o  L o b d  P a n m u e b , i n  t h e  m o s t  e n e rg e t ic  m a n n e r .

H e r  M a j e s t y  subsequently visited the ward occupied by the 
Imbeciles of the Commissariat. Here a melancholy spectacSe presented 
itself. The sufferers are almost all advanced in life, and equmly feeble 
in mind and body"; and it is obvious at a glance that to impose the 

I task of feeding the Army on men unable to feed themselves without 
the aid of the Government, was a cruel mockery. J S e r  M a j e s t y ’s 
deepest interest, liowever, was reserved for the C o m m a n p e r -i n -G h i e e , 
who has a ward to himself. . That Noble Lord has long been known to 
be labouring under a complicated form of mental disorder, combining the 
worst features of fatuity and delusion. His memory for recent events has 
long been utterly gone, though hej'emembers a great deal that occurred 
during the Peninsular War. He amuses himself with taking to pieces 
clocks and watches, with which the liberality of the Government keeps 
him well supplied. These he afterwards tries to regulatp, but invariably 
without success ; his general complaint is that they are too fast. He 
is perfectly inoffensive, and kind to all about him, but his attendants 
are obliged to guess at his wants, as he has long been incapable of 
issuing orders, or even' expressing his wishes intelligihly.

The Royal inspection of the Military Iifibeoiles was folIoweS by that 
of the Imbeciles who have broken down in the Naval service of Wie War. 
We regret to say that A d y iir a l  B o x e r  and C a p t a i n  C h r i s t i e , whose 
cases were both brought to H e r  M a j e s t y ’s especial notice, are in the 
habit of using language so foul and offensive, that the Royal Party»was 
forced to beat a precipitate retreat. This however, (as was explained 
to H e r  M a j e s t y , )  is a frequent accompaniment of mental imbecility, 
and implied no personal disrespect or the illustrious Visitor, the 
same style of language being addressed by the sufferers to, all who may 
come in their way, whether medical men, clergymen, or others. I t  is 
needless to add that the Imbeciles did not express the lea§t satisfaction 
at H e r  M a j e s t y ’s  gracious examination of their several cases. But 
the Public is grateful to H e r  M a j e s t y  on their behalf, for it trusts 
that now that these instances have been brought under Her notice, in 
which the Military and Naval authorities have shown the most cruel 
disregard of the mental and bodily state of those employed under them, 
she will see that in future men like these unfortunate Imbeciles are not 
saddled with labours tasking to the utmost all the powers both of 
mind and body.

H e r  M a j e s t y , b e fo r e  le a v in g ,  w a s  p le a s e d  t o  e x p re s s  h e r  e n t i r e  
d is s a t i s f a c t io n  w i th  a l l  t h e  a r r a n g e m e n t s  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  W a r  to  
t h e  p r e s e n t  t i m e — a  fe e l in g  in  w h ic h ,  a s  u s u a l ,  s h e  i s  u n a n im o u s ly  
s u p p o r te d  by  h e r  lo y a l s u b je c ts ,  i n  g e n e ra l ,  a n d  Mr. Funch in  p a r 
t i c u la r .

A COLUMN FOR OLD BOYS.
n a v a l ,  m i l i t a r J [  a n d  o t h e r w is e .

GE before Hpnesty. I t  is in the 
power of any young man to be 
honest, bat it requires a lifetime 
almost before a person can grow 
old.

As long as there is Life, there 
is Hope. No man, let his age 
exceed that of O l d  P a r e , and 
M e t h u s a l b h  combined, need 
despair of getting an appoint
ment.

No man’s intellect is in its 
prime, like a Stilton Cheese, until 
it is a little decayed.

We wonder how old the Buoy 
at the Nore is ?—because if he 
is a mere B(u)oy, we are sur
prised that he has not been sent 
adrift long ago.
,  I t is so far kind to offer our 
poor Admirals and Generals, 

when their infirmities do not allow them to stand, a Seat'of War.
Our brave Admirals are looked upon very much like our men-of-war 

—there’s nothing worthy of going into action nader a seventy-four.
Our system of rewarding old age has one great advantage—it must- 

! place both the Commander-in-Chief and the common Private on the 
same familiar footing, when it is clearly seen that each is a sentry 
Ipentwry).

The merchant-service has always been looked upon as our nursery 
for seamen—but our jnen-of-war offer us another kind of nursery—a 

, nursery for sick Admirals, who would make doubtlessly very good 
j wine-merchants, as they aye only fit to be “ laying in Port.”
1 Steamers have been called “ floating hotels ”—many of the war- 
steamers sent out by the Admiralty are nothing better than floating 
Hotels des Invalides. *

i When a ship returns, it is laid up in ordinary,—and when it goes to 
sea, it is the commander generally that is “ laid up.”

There is nothing changed at the Admiralty. The Head of it still is, 
i cow as before, and ever wiU be—W o o d .

LABOUR AND CAPITAL COMBINED.
T h e  lo w  s a la r y  s y s t e m  s e e m s  to  h a v e  r e a c h e d  i t s  h e ig h t ,  o r  ra t  h e r  

t o  h a v e  a t t a i n e d  i t s  u tm o s t  d e p th ,  a s  s h o w n  b y  th e  fo llo w in g  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t :—

TSIAKTED, a Person between 26 and 30, neat and clever at Needle- 
work, and roust take cliar^e of Servants and house arrangements. As a com- 

forfable home is all that will be offered, any one applying must have means of her 
own, and only be desirous of the protection of a respectable family. Address, free, to 
No. 534, N.B.A.O., Edinburgh.

Here is a person wanted, not'only to fill some two or three situations 
without pay, but “ she must have means of her own,” or, iii other 
words, it is possible' that she may be in some way taxed for the 
privilege of managing the household and doing the needlework of this 
“ respectable family.” In return for her labours and lier capital she 
will enjoy the “ protection'” of those she will have to wait upon. 
Situations must indeed be scarce -when domestic drudges are expected 
to have private resources to draw upon. I t  will be easy enough to 
start house-keeping if the servants are to receive no wage#, hut are 
expected to be prepared with means of their own, as an equivalent for 
the “ protection ” of respectable families. We have heard of clerkships 
requiring, by way of qualification, the deposit of a sum of money in the 
employer’s hands, but there is something novel in the idea of requiring 
a capitalist to perform the duties of a maid-of-all-work.

JOLLY SIEGE EOR SEBASTOPOL.
We were highly delighted by reading the subjoined statement:—

“ Our letters from the Crimea left our army vastly improved in health and spirits, 
well dreseed, full of fun, playing games, hunting dogs, and running races.”

A leading article' in the Morning Post gratified us 'with this intelli
gence, which, contrasted with what we have been so long accustomed 
to, is of the sort popularly denominated “ cheering.” I t  is, however, by 
no means inconsistent with another piece of news, occurring in the 
same paper, under the head of _“ Latest Intelligence,” not equally con
solatory, or calculated to exhilirate t^e desponding. To w it;—

“ Sebastopol, March 26.
“ Operations ofi. a grand scale have not yet commenced.”

Indeed, witlr an army at play, hunting dogs, and running races, 
operations upon any scale, except the scale, for weighing the runners, 
are hardly to be expected, and so long as the Army continues to be full 
of fun, it will probably not attempt anything serious.

The TJntoasted Service.

C urious Coincidences.

I .The traveller from Kew or Richmond on the outside of the omnibus,
! must often have noticed on the front of a wine and spirit establfehment 
: at Hammersmith, the name of B a c c h u s . He doubtless considered 
' this an appropriate name for the proprietor of the place in question;
; but in passing through Kensington, he may perhaps have observed 
' another name, even more appropriate, standing for the sign of a 

public-house. I t  is that of “ T h e  K i n s  oe P r u s s i a  ! ”

S ev e r a l  public dinners have lately occurred, and when the cloth 
was removed the usual loyal and patriotic toasts were drunk at all of 
them. But one patriotic toast was not drunk at any of them ;■ it never 
i s ; but it ought to be at all. The Army is toasted, the Na'vy is toastfed 
always, but never the Police. We trust this omission will be rectified 
in future on the occasions alluded to, and we suggest that the Police 
should be proposed either after the Army and Navy, or in connexion 
with those similarly useful bodies of men. What, in fact, axe our 
Military and Naval forces but a Police for Foreign Affairs, now engaged 
in the attempt to put down a nation of robbers and cut-throats.

 ̂ Ink Shed in  the Crimea. j
W h e n  future historians, in collecting materials f o r  an account of our i 

present affairs, shall discover^hat the Commander of the British Army j 
in the Crimea was continually at his desk, they will probably be i 
tempted to remark that the Battle of Inkermaun miglit have been I 
more properly called the Battle ijf Pen-and-Inkermann. •  |
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OUR SOLDIERS IN  THE STOCKS.
'■ W h o  put my men in tlie stocks ?” will be 

(be natural exclamation of Q u e e n  V ic t o r ia  , 
when she hears that, in consequence of no sub- 

j stitule being provided for the leathern instru- 
: mcnts with wnich our soldiers were formerly 
i  throttled, they are to be choked off with the old 
I leather stocks from which, sOme months ago, 
common sense and humanity succeeded in re- 

I leasing them. Newspaper reports inform ns 
I that S i r  G e o r g e  D r o w n  had scarcely returned 
j  from Mall a before he issued an order for seizing 
! every man under his command by the throat 
and checking his respiration with that leathern 

I apparatus, which may perhaps stifle the voice 
of complaint, though they will not be able to 

j  how their nooks in submission to the decree of 
j  their General. Considering that they have 
I already pretty stiff work in the Crimea, it is too 
j  bad to make their work still stiffer by the stocks,
! wliioli have been already once discarded, and 
' are now resumed with a sort of neck or nothing 
j reokle*sness on the part of the authorities, who 
have not succeeded in suggesting some more 

i agreeable lies by wdiich to bind our men to the 
service of their country.

T H E  P U BLIC  IM A G IN E  TH E  N E W  LETTER BOXES TO B E  STOVES, K IN D L Y  
PRO VIDED A T  TH E E X P E N SE  OF TH E P A R ISH .

Literary M en w ho H elp Them selves.
P lagiarists, who take care of number one 

in looking alw’ays after number two, only help 
tlioniselves to the thoughts of others, perhaps, 
because they are toid.that “ S e c o n d  thoughts are 
besi; ” and, if they find them the best, yon can
not wmll blame them for taking them.

FINISHERS OF MARTIAL LAW.
HERE is a certain 

department of the 
public service 
which has been 
shamefully neglec
ted ; not, indeed, 

• by the Gentlemen 
w‘ho have had the 
honour of filling 
it, but by Govern
ments and Society 
itself, which have 
not duly recogni
sed that honour. 
Prom the sub
joined document, 
quoted from tbo 
Medical Times and 
Gazette, which de
clares it to have 
been written but 
a week ago by an 
Adjutant General 
of the Forces,.may

be derived a sangnine hope that the acknowledgment of the dignity of 
that branch of office is not very far distant

“ Adjutant-General’s Office, E----- , March-----
“ SfR,—In reply to your letter of the 9th instant, I have the honour to acquaint you, 

that by the direction of the Major General commanding, P r i v a t e  D— J —, of the
— Regimenf, i.s to undeT-go the sentence awarded him in the gaol of*--------, and that
the prinoner must be marked with the letteED. in the regimental hospital by the 
Assistant'Surgeon before being committed to gaol.”

Our medical contemporary says, in reference to the blanks in the 
foregoing, “ For obvious reasons we conceal names.” Those reasons 
will not be obvious to persons who entertain an adequate idea of 
a vocation which is peculiarly elevating; and we, at least do not 
hesitate to mention a name, which, (though a civilian’s), the above 
communication will entitle to rank with that of an officer and a 
gentleman. That name is C alcraet, the bearer of which has for 
many years been confidentially emnloyed in carrying int(^ effect the 
most solemn decisions of the Judges of England: a task in which 
he has acquitted liimself with unifornf success. When the fact is 
known, as we are happy in contributing to make it, that the minor 
operations of that surgery whereof M b . Calcraft is  a professor, are 
wont to bo jRrformea by Medical Q^oeis in the Army, (he result.

doubtless, will be a mncli higher estimate of that gentleman’s function 
than what has hitKerto prevailed. Capital operations in the same Mile 
ivuuld, we presume, if necessary, be committed to the same gentlemen 
so that they, in the Crimea, would bear just that relation to the Pro
vost-Marshal which Mr. C. bears to the Sheriffs of London and 
Middlesex.

PUNCH, THE NEW RACING PROPHET.
T O T H E  B E T T I N G  PUBLI C.

T T U L L O  ! H O Y  ! D O N ’T  B E  D O N E . T H E R E  IS  B U T  O N E
-0 -  PROPHET, and Punch is the Party. Now’s your time. I hare tea certainties 
and seventy-two good things for my patrons. Didn't I prophecy all right for the last 
Derby ? Didn't I write to my subscribers to mind what they were about, and put their 
money on a good horse? And didn’t a good horse win ? Very well then. I brought 
you all off with a wet finger. But that’s nothing to what I can, and w il l  do this year. 
Capital, my boys, that is the secret. If you like to go to any of those needy swindlers 
who live in lofts over stables, and write their tips on public house tables, you can, but 
don’t come roaring to me, if you get in a hole. They can advertise, after a race, that 
they sent the winner only, and who can disprove it? But how should they get at stable 
secrets? Why, a decent stable-bDy wouldn’t be seen with the seedy parties at a dog
fight. The capitalist does the trick, my friend.s.’ I don’t puff myself. Why should I? 
Thanks ti^my noble patrons, who pay to the hour, and with such and none others I 
desiderate to have doings, I need no new sub.scnbers. I am on the free list of all the 
great stables. Not a feed is given, nor a mash neither, but Punch knows it. I am an 
independent capitalist. But I can’t bear to see the public cheated by carnivorous cads 
and oleaginous ostlers, naming themselves as Prophets. Prophets iprofits) indeed! 
Losses, say I. However, I need few words. I sent Fandango for the Met. I sent 
Star <'f England for the Grand Brum, llungerford ("how are you, B a r o n ?) lor the 
Great Northamptonshire. Questionable for thp Py tcliley. Kingstown for H e r  M a je s t y ’s 
(God bless her) plate. Tliames-Ditton for the Whittlebury (my L o r d  C h e s t e b f ie l d ,. 
you (lid me proud). Foxhunter for the Earl’s Plate, and Talfourd for the Cup If any 
one doubts whether these were the winners of those races, perhaps he’ll put on his 
gig-lamps, {vulgd, barnacles,) and peruse the Sunday Times. Others may advertise that 
tliey did tlm like, to which my rejoinder is—Walker. You send to I have the 
winners for all the gi'cat events coming, especially the Guineas and the Derby. They 
shall be sent to my subscribers. Don’t be alarmed at an3'tluiig that happens—if my 
h^i'ses go out of the betting, it will only be that they may come in again in a 
blaze ot Iionour and profit. 1 have two or three smaller things, safe» for confiding 
friends, beside a long shot for the Goody. Pots are boiling. Anybody wanting to 
place a qmet monkey, let him ask me. Confidence, my hoys, in your veteran capitalist 
and well-wisher. Wliy not take my “ hints to make home liappy.” Single coves, 
(lucky dogs  ̂ ‘‘ faint heart never won fair lady. ’ Married parties, (happy men), try 
your luck, and treat your good ladies with your winnings, besides a trifle for the old 
stocking in the cupboard. Bereaved buffers, (^uch is life), there’s comfort in the 
chink of rosy gold. Send up to Punch, directing carefully. Punch, care of S a m u e l  
BuGGiNS, (to whom make your post-office orde.rs payable, without which no attention, 
as you cannot expect I am to outlay my capital and give my valuable secrets and time 
for nothing), No. 3, (third floor back), BowkJiug’.s Rents, Groodle Lane, Stenchingflbn 
Street, Blirongh. (N.B. Postpaid, or not taken in). And may our wonted luck be ours 
and more, and so confidence in your veteran capitalist, the only and true Racing 
Prophet.—N.B. Be very particular about the address for the post-office orders.

“ T h e  G r e e k  K a l e n d s .” — L o r d  R a g l a n  i s  g e t t i n g  th i s  Calendar 
Toad.v, i'or t h e  period ivhcn Sebastopol is  t a k e n .
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TH E AMATEUR OLYMPIANS.

AiNLY because lie desires J:o 
applaud, with all his voice, 
both his hands, and much 
stamping of his respected 
feet, the spirit which prompts 
literary men to aid one 

another, Mr. Punch begs to make “ honourable mention” of an 
amateur performance which he witnessed some nights ago at the 
Olympic Theatre.

Amateur performances with a kindly object have, by journalistic pre
scription, a claim to be exempt from criticism ; and, as it usually hap
pens that they-are- exceedingly bad, the privilege has its advantages. 
In  the present instance the reverse is the case; but, assuredly, 
Mr. Punch is not going to violate this right of exemption, simply be
cause the principal portion of the performances in question happened 
to be marvellously good. What is sauce for the goose is sauce lor the 
Ga b k ic k . The neutral flag of amateurship shall equally protect, from 
the right of 'search, the Ship of Eools, and the craft whose sailors are 
Masters of their Craft.

But Mr. Punch desires to place on his imperishable pages the record 
that a literary man _ (of industry, of versatility, and exemplary in the 
relations of private life) had overtasked his mental and physical powers, 
and in consequence that he was reduced to a state of prostration from 
yhich medical judgment announced that he could recover only after a 
protracted interval of rest. That his pecuniary resources were' 
neeessarily cut off by; this unexpected occurrence. That after a few 
literary friends had aided him, with purse or pen, as they best might, 
they resolved on a larger effort. That they did not memorialise great 
people', or beg in drawing-rooms, or advertise Good Samaritans who 
like to see their names in print that anrthing given should be duly 
ackno'wledged. They did a worthier thing. They associated other literary 
men with themselves, and some others whose connexions and interests 
are with literature, and the united party organized and presented an 
entertainment, which brought in a golden harvest. The “ fashionable 
world” or such portion of it as could obtain admission, crowded to 
the theatre, and Mr. Punch is told that the list of those who applied 
in vain for that happiness was appallingly aristocratic. But all 
this eelat, and all this 'well-best owed money were obtained for a 
literary man by his bfettu-en, in honourable and legitimate fashion, and 
when the object of their solicitude is restored to health (as Mr. Punch 
•earnestly trusts he may be) he will have no reason to think that his 
necessities have been succoured in any way at which an artist should 
murmur. And because Mr. Punch is gratified with this wholesome 
spirit of co-operation for—instead of soUeitation of—charity, he notice* 
the performance in question, and not because the Amateur Pantomime 
(with M iss  R o s iu a  VV s ig h t  as its admirable Columbine) was one of 
the freshest, best, and most amusing things he has ever seen during his 
long, useful, and exemplary life.

THE OLD MEN̂ S MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT 
SOCipY.

By the success which has attended the establishment of associations 
of young men for the cultivation of each other’s minds, some patriotic 
iridividuals have been induced to attempt the formation of an Old Men’s 
Society with a similar object. The experiment of*mutual education has 
been tried upon the youth of the middling classes, but it will be repeated 
among elderly men in the higher ranks. To restore the Latin and 
Greek which old gentlemen have forgotten will naturally be imagined 
to be the design of the contemplated institution; but it is intended 

! rather to teach them what they have never learned. The application 
I of common knowledge and common sense to the conduct of civil and 
I military affairs, is the end of which the Old Men’s Mutual Improvement 
' Society is destined to the promotion.

I t  has lately been customary to consider our aged officials as uhiver- 
I sally ignorant of all practical business. The case is not quite so bad 
I as this. Great and lamentable as their destitution may generally be of 
, the knowledge of almost everything they ought to know, each individual 
among them, for the most part, possesses some little information of a 
serviceable nature, which he can impart to his fellow, receiving instruc- 

I tion on some other subject in return. This interchange of ideas 
between the various'Boards—the Ordnance and the Horse Guards, the 
Victualling Office and the Admiralty, a»d the Medical Department and 
that of the Transport Service—cannot but be attended "̂ yth a certain 
beneficial result.

During those intervals of leisure which are afforded the superior 
j classes by the Easter holidays, and those of Christmas, which are not 
I limited to one, or two, or thi ee days; on these, and such-like oppor- 
' tunities, the members of the Old Men’s Mutual Improvement Society 
! will attend the Polytechnic and similar institutions, and inspect 
warehouses, works, and manufactories, with a view to the collection of 
useful facts to be communicated to one another at the Society’s 
Conversaziones. •

The Old Men’s Mutual Improvement Society will be furnished with 
rooms, including a suitable place of meeting, and a library, well stocked 
with useful elementary works, and supplied with illustrative models 
and specimens; besides an electrical machine, a galvanic battery, a 
thermometer and barometer, a pair of globes, and a pneumatic trough. 
A Lecture wiH be delivered every Saturday evening by one of the 
members, on some topic with which it behoves the rest to be acquainted,

! and which he happens to understand, or has exerted himself to get up.
; Bailing such a Lecturer, the Managers.'of the Society will secure the 
I attendance of some competent commercial or scientific gentleman to 
; deliver a Discourse, iof which the senile hearers will afterwards 
' endeavour to impress the particulars on each other’s memories, by“- 
means of mutual question and answer.

Recitations from the most approved works, on branches of useful 
knowledge, will be occasionally delivered at the reunions of the Society; 
and a Discussion Forum will be held from time to time, when the first 
principles of moral and political science will be debated.

The premises to be occupied by the Old Men’s Alutual Improvement 
Society will be selected in the immediate vicinity of Downing Street.

■WARNING TO CLICQUOT.
•

Clicquot, there is, as thou art like to know,
A Hostelry, tflat, crowning Richmond Hill, 
O’erlooks the placid vale of Thames below. 
And the far woodlands. Some six years ago, 
For oaken sapling having'changed goOse-quill, 
I  tramped—it is my frequent journey still—
A goodly round, wherein that Tavern lay;
The Star and Garter. In  a double row 
People thereat were standing, whom between, 
From a low chaise was helped iimpainfully,
A bent old man in a gray gabarmie.
And some one said to him, “ Votre Majeste.” 
L ouis P hilippe, discrowned, I  there did see. 
As, in some future walk, thyself I  may.

N oon-D ay Truisms.
No one cares for Turtle-Soup after the first twenty minutes. ^
The happiest moment of your life is when you don’t know it.
A Woman’s Life is made up of “ five minutes,” for she neyer takes 

more to put on her bonnet, change her dress, go out shopping, order 
the dinner, or do anything else.

The Army, the N avy, and the Navvies!

I We have had the Pbince of Wales drawn as a midshipman; we 
! have bad P rince Alfred figuring as a drummer-boy; and now, as a 
\ further royal tribute to another great Service of the State, we are to 
have Prince Arthur in the costume of a Na'wie. In  a day or two, a 
beaetiful engraving of the Prince, with a 'wide-awake, and pickaxe, and 
a pair of enormous jack-boots running up to his little hips, will be 
exhibited in the windows of om principal printsellers, with a graceful 
dedication “ to our brave Navigators in the Crimea.” I t  will be, of 
course, a line engraving.
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i THE TJNACKKOWLEDGED CAPTAKS.
■ ‘‘ OxCE a Captain always a Captain,” is a saying com

monly receiyed. A m an m ay, howcTer, have been a 
Captain not only for a limited period, b u t for any terra;

. not only a Captain but a General; may have performed the 
most signal services, and gained the most glorious victories 
in the Indian army, and yet, on arriving in this country, 
become no officer at all. To be once a Captain, therefore, 
somewhere in the Britis.d empire is not to be always a Cap
tain everywhere in the same. Can these statements, 
asks the foreign reader, be true ? Are they not some of 
-1/r. Punch’s nonsense? Is  it possible- that sucb an in
famous and absurd regulation as that which he alludes to is 
maintained in regard to the British army ? Not only can 

i Mr. Punch assure his exotic friend that these things are 
; so, but also that our Indian officers about to be employed 
1 in the Crimea, to supply the incapacity of those at present 
; iii command there, are to have merely local rank in that 
I .sphere of service; besides which they are to be rewarded 
i with much less pay than that whereof they have been in the 
[ receipt.
I I t  is further a fact that these terms have been accepted 
i by-several Indian officers, who must either be the greatest 
j of patriots, or the greatest of fools—and the latter are 
! not -wanting in tbs Crimea. To allow these officers to 
j retain their previous pay may be impracticable, but what I can deny them the advantage of mere rank in the Army but 
j 0 stinginess which is simply idiotic ? _ .Rank costs nothing. 
This shabby and senseless injustice—this unprofitable 
wrong—this parsimony which saves no expense—this gra- 

j tuitous evil and folly which might be abolished by a word I —to coexist with this present Government; to have existed I afi.er P aimekstojt had been in office a single week! Oh 
j i ’-VLiiEKSTON ! Palme BSTON !!

F L U N K E IA N A .
1
I Peendting Sergeant. “ C o m e ,  t a k e  t h e  S h i l l i x q  l i k e  a  M a k ; 
'.•AT TH E E u SSIAKS I S  THE CR IM EA .”

Pampered Menial. “ A — t h a n k  t o u , I  d o n ’t  s e e m  t o  s e e  i t . 
t h a t — A— t h e  AYo r k  i s  ’a e d ; a n d — A— t h e  B o a e d  i s  b a d . ”

Literary In te lligence.
W e see advertised a publication, called "  The Perm of 

Great Britain.” Wc suijpose this is in healthy contrast 
: fo “ the'Perns of the United States,” — we mean, the 
i Panny Perks, and others, more or less green and worthless, 

 ̂ ' t hat for some time past have been spreading themselves
' with such rank fertility over the fielos of Yankee litera- 

AND HAVE A Torn notice that our English Perns are “ Nature
Printed,” whereas with your Pakny P erks of America, 

The F a c t  i s  a—  iliere is scarcely a leaf printed tliat does not denote the 
I very reverse of Nature.

ALEXANDEEW.
a  llural Ballah.

Y’ou’ve heel’d the netvs that Nicholas, besides Qdeen Akke, is 
de,ad, •

And ’tis said as how that young N ick do r»ign in old Nick’s stead; 
Por most folks old N ick’s son and heir concludes young Nick to bo : 
But his name is Alexakdkew the Czar of Muscovy.

But little do it argify concernin’ of his name;
'I'lie pint is it his natur and liis veather’s is the zame.
The old man wanted for to hold command of land and sea: •
But_what says Alexakdkew tlie Czar of iMuscovy ?

Do he intend to persevere as t ’other one began ?
And have ’a got the veatter’s pride—w'htch was not made for man ? 
Or win he draa his horns in, and unto farms agree,
Iffiis here young Alexakdeew, the Czar of Muscovy ?

Some says to moderation although he’ve got a mind,
Tliat he can’t act accordin’ to what he is inclined.
And must do wliat the priestes and noblemen decree.
Although he’s Alexakdre-w', the Czar of Mnscovy.

I  hopes the death of N icholas will bring about a peace,
’Iliea I  shall look upon it as a mercy and release.
And holler, notwitlistandin’ War be thrivin’ limes for we.
Hooray for Alexasdhew, the Czar of Muscovy !

•  •
But if a wun’t, or can’t give ear to ra|pn and to right.
Why then we must pitch into un wi’ all our main and might.
And try which is the best man by that means for to see,
The Qhee J , or Alexakdkew the Czar of Muscovy.

THE CHARACTER OP AUROR-A
BY A  LA TE K IS E R .

“ I  begin to question very much the lofty, mnch-extolled character of 
Aukora. Pirst of all, she is decidely light-liugered; for her very first 

; act upon rising is to strip the earth of all its dews. Then, before a 
single person is up, she rifles every hank, and, with the proceeds of her 

' robbery, rnslies about tipping tlie mountains with gold. You will say 
' fhat “ it is away she has go t; ” but, for myself, I  imagine that it would 
be bolter for the young lady to be just before she is liberal, and her 
high sense of jusyoe is best shown by the floe, glowing, malicious 

 ̂ pleasure she takes m always breaking the Day.”

I Adams's A ntiqu ities.
i OcR old friend and astronomer, who brings together annually an 
j almost unlimited number of stars at the Adelphi, has been again afs 
i home tli*re with his usual Company of Comets, assisted by the Band 
j of Orion and his two favourite Beats, the Alajor and the Minor. Con
sidering ilie accession of novelty that Mb. Adams brings every' year 
into the field, ive tliink he ought to take in future for his motto, the 

; famous line (with variations):—
j “ On Orrery’s head. Orreries accumulate.’'

Happiness.
S c e n e .—Xear a celebrated Pie-Shop in St. Giles's.

Little Girl (to Little Girl still less than, herself). “ Heke, ShsaskaH, 
le t ’s Ibnie and look at the Pies.”

A  CLEP.ICAL CHARGE.

Ho-w can Churchmen complain of the Church being deserted,' when 
they themselves fill it with nothing but empty forms ?

fx in ted  b r  Williftm Bradbury, of No. 13,U pper W oburn Place, in th e  Parish of St.PnQ cras, and j ^ d s d e k  MuUptt Evan«, of No. 17, Victoria S trse t iu th e  Pariah of S t. .M^rg’t r e t  and S t Joiin. W esHoinster, boWi 
in  tlie Cocuty of Middlesex, P rR teps.’at their GfBee in  Lombard S tree t, in  tue Precinct of W hitefriars In the C ity of L oiiaoo.and PijblUhed b f them  a t N o. S5 P leot S treet, In the Parish  of S t. Bride, h*
th e  C ity ofl/Oodon.—SiiirRUAT
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ORNITHOLO GY OF TH E CITY.
HE Corporation of the 

City of London is 
not composed of 
cormorants and vul- 
tnres. I t  way be 
true, as a correspon
dent of the Times 
says, that a deputa
tion of the Markets’ 
laiprovement Com
mittee waited the 
other day on the 
Lords of the Trea
sury “ to gain their 
sanction for fixing a 
toll of 2 (f. on every 
owt. of dead -meat 
that is to be sold in 
the New Metropo
litan Cattle Market.” 
Whereby, according 
to the present sup
ply of dead meat, 
they would net 
£40,000 per annum, 
besides their rental, 
expected to be “ 10 0  
per cent, per annum 
on the oust of shops.” 
This pouncing upon 
the dead meat, may 
appear indeed, cha

racteristic of the vulture, as swooping on the Billingsgate fish would be 
suggestive of the cormorant; but it must be remembered that the Corporation 
also preys extensively on coals. In  fact its appetite is so comprehensive, 
that it may be regarded as consisting of ostriches, rather than the birds above 
specified, except that the ostrich can digest anything, and the Corporation can 
digest no scheme of Civic Reform.

SU Elfr SENTIMENTS.
(B y ’̂  Professed Old GrumhUr.)

Vanity never died yet of a surfeit.
A Parent who strikes a child is like a man who strikes 

the water—the consequences of the blow are sure to fly up 
in liis own face.

There are fools who cannot keep a secret. Their excessive 
greenness, like that of new wood, makes them split.

Reform is an omnibus th a t’s always “ just going to start.”
Friends, like tumblers in frosty weather, are apt to fly 

at the first 1 ouch of hot water.
I t  is with a faded beauty as with a clock—the more 

the face is enamelled, the more clearly do we see the 
progress of Time.

The most uncomfortable house to live in is a house 
full of pets,—such as pet dogs, pet canaries, pet squirrels, 
parrots, and cats,—but, worse than all, pet children!

Cerberus must have been a box-keeper, originally, at a 
theatre.

There is no one so long-lived as your delicate fine 
lady, who is always “ dying.”

I  have generally found that a “ little party” with a 
“ little ihusic,” and a “ little singing,” with a “ little vingt- 
et-un” after that, followed by a “ little supper,” and lastly 
a “ little grog” just before going home, carry one up to five 
or six o’clock in the morning, an(il invariably end in a little 
headache the next day.

The M useum Flea.
Caklyle, Hudson Kieby, and others, have talked a 

great deal about the powers of the “ Museum Flea.” We 
suppose this is no other than the identical Flea which 
SiGNOE Panizzi is always catching in his ear about the 
Museum Library. Often as he catches it, however, it 
does not seem to sting him particularly to the quick, if we 
may judge from the extreme slowness of the Catalogue, 
which may certainly be looked upon as the very perfection, 
in all its coolness, of.“ lettered ease.”

PHILOSOPHY ,EOR THE EAIE.
The subjoined extract from the Paris news of the Times, indicates a 

great defect in female education;—
“ A religious ceremony foot place last evening (Good Friday) in the Toileries. 

The EiiPBROR, EMPitESS, and the Court were present, and about 100 strangers were 
admitted with tickets. Out ot reverence for the solemn character of the day, it was 
notified on the card of admission that all persons assisting at the service should appear 

! in deep mourning. . . . Some of the French ladies present, probably out of compli- 
j ment to the E m p r e s s , also wore the characteristic head-dress of Spain, and carried fans 
] of the same dark colour. They were probably French or English, for the experienced 
j eye could see at the first glance, in spite of the Spanish costume, that the movement 
, of the fan, which no hand or wrist can manage except a thoroughbred SpanisTti one, was 

a decided failure, notwithstanding its rapidity and energy.’'

The defect to wliicb Mr. Punch alludes he would, if he had time, 
. endeavour to supply in some degree hy delivering a series of lectures 
! on the Ludicrous. Of this quality  ̂ as exhibited in humnn actions,
I women have almost no idea. Merry indeed they are, in youth at least; 
; laugh continually. But when they laugh at anything—for they often 
i laugh at nothing, laugh when there is nothing to laugh at— t̂he cause 
; of the laughter is mere oddity.- An odd bonnet will make them laugh, 

that is to say a boimet different from the bonnets in fashion; but they 
don’t laugh at a bonnet which is essentially absurd: for instance, a 
bonnet which is not a covering to the head, but covers only the occiput. 
A rational observation is as likely to make them, for the most part, 
laugh, as anything. There are jokes that do lie too deep for laughter; 
they don’t laugh at these; but it is because they don’t see them. 
Could a lot of French and English ladies, probably of the first sort, 
have dressed themselves in mourning on the oceasion of Good Friday, 
gone to church on the same, and on that day, in that place, in that 
dress, and in a posture of genuflexion, have employed themselves in 
trying to flirt their fans Spanish fashion, if they had any the least sense 
of the ridiculousness of resthetical incongruity ?

Great M ouse M eeting.
The Lyceum being closed on Easter Monday, a great mee.Ing of the 

Mice was held on the Stage to consider the present alarming condition 
of the drama. After a somewhat lengthened debate, it was moved and 

: carried that “  in consequence of the prohibitive amount of rent required 
; for the Lyceum building, all the Mice should, until further notice, 
j adjourn to the landlord’s cupboard.”

“ THE OLD, OLD STORY.” j
w

I n a late debate on the Ordnance estimates—
“ C o l o n e l  K n o x  wished to know whether the great coats supplied to the array had 

been properly surveyed before being issued from the Ordnance? Certainly, any officer 
who had passed them merited immediate dismissal; for nothing could more 
infamous than their quality. They were made of the worst possible material,—the 
lightest of baize, in fact—and they were utterly useless to the men to whom they were 
supplied. If no survey had been made, then the Ordnance were greatly to blame.

“ M b . M o n s e l l  concurred entirely in the gallant officer’s description of these great , 
coats, though they were perfectly up to the pattern, and therefore no one was to blame ! 
for passing them. The chief object, when they were first issued, was to give the men 
as little to carry as possible, and the lightest material was therefore preferred.”

Here is again the old official story: the coats are the “ worst pos- i 
sible,”  but—“ no one is to blame.’”* Out of two advantages the Gevem- 
ment, as by routine hound, chose the least; the coats it is true were 
“ utterly useless,” but then per contra they were “ little to carry.” _ It 
is the first time certainly that we ever heard of a great coat being 
chosen for its littleness. We suppose, however, that as it was of 
course expected that our soldiers would return covered with glory, it 
was doubtless thought superfluous to pay much attention to any other 
covering; and it might have plausibly been argued that the weight of 
their laurels would amply make amends for the lightness of their baize.

Seeing what a military turn just now most of our cheap tailors are 
giving their advertisements, we quite expect to find upon our breakfast 
table one fine morning shortly, some_such appropriate announcement 
as the following:—

“ Messes. Noses beg to inform their patrons generally, that having 
lately executed a contract for supplying the Army with their Winter 
great coats, they have a quantity of the same material on hand which 
will be found extremely suitable for Summer garments. Messes. 
Noses would especially invite attention to their Gossamer d’Ete or 
Ordnance Overcoat, which is made precisely of the contract cloth and 
pattern, and is being now extensively exported to the Tropics. On 
account of the gurpassing thinness of the texture Messes. Noses 
cannot guarantee its durability; but it will be found exactly suited for 
pedestrians and tourists whose chief object is to have as little to carry 
us possible.”

“ A WoBD TO MY Wipe.”—An innocent husband has published a 
little book with the above title ! Does he expect that his will be the 
last word ? ,

VOL. XXVIII.
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OFFICIAL DEMAND W ITHOUT SUPPLY.

A n  ordinary man of business, 
who expects, a demand, will be 
prepared with a supply; but 
government business is con
ducted on quite the oppqpite 
principle. The conduct of the 
war—or rather the misconduct 
of the official departments— 
has furnished lamentable in 
stances of the gross neglect DT 
which wants, that it was well 
known would arise, were left 
unprovided for until long after 
they had existed; while, in 
some oases, there has been no 
supply to meet the demand, or 
the supply has be.en left to rot 
within a short distance of the 
very place where the demand 
has remained unsatisfied. The 

^ excuse urged for this gross 
trifling with the necessities of the public service, has been the novelty 
of the oircumst*iees arising out of the war; but the same tardiness 
in preparing a supply to meet the demand is an old official habit, for 
which there is no excuse.whatever. I t  is not long ago that an objec
tion was made to the. hurried manner of passing through the esti
mates, when Mb. Wilson, the Secretary to the Treasury, explained 
that if the estimates were not passed the Government servants could 
not be paid their salaries, and he very properly complained of the 
delay often thrown in the way of the estimates by long-winded debates, 
which end in nothing, and occupy the early part of Jihe session, to th e . 
exclusion of the real business of the country. This is all very true, but j 
as we have now got a business man at the Treasury, in the shape of 
Mb. Wilson himself, and a clever and conscientious man at the | 
Exchequer, in the shape of Sib G. C. Lewis, we shall expect tliem to . 
unite in the determination to insist on the business of their departments I 
being brought on at the proper time, to admit of the payment j 
of the public salaries without hurrying on the estimates with 
an indecent haste, which precludes the possibility of wholesome ■ 
scrutiny. Official salaries are, it is well known, payable at certain 
fixed times, and provision should be made to meet the demand, instead! 
of its being necessary to wake up the officials every quarter to the i 
remlleotion that there are certain claims that have to be satisfied.

“ Punctuality is the soul of business,” is a maxim that should be 
kept in mind by those to whom the business of the country is confided, 
and we hope Ma. Wilson, who as a sound economist knows the value 
of the economy of time, will allow none to be wasted in that depart
ment at least which has the benefit of his abilities.

! CONCERTS IN  THE OPEN AIR,
Among the numerous amusements of the season, -none seeths to

Sual in novelty the entertainment offered to the inhabitants of Kuddle 
oor (a place we never heard of and never hope to see) by the 

following adveftisement:— ■ -
p r o v id e n c e  b r a s s  b a n d .

A COIfCERT w ill be  given b y  th is  B an d , (in  th e  op en  air), a t  litiriDLE 
M o o r , near iSL .4u5teM, oa G o o d  F r id a y , (D.V.) to commence at Two o Clock in 

the Afternoon. M r . W il l ia m  H o o p e r  will preside, at the Dmm.
At the close of the Performances a Collection will be made in aid of the above Band.

Leader.—Mr. JOHN BENNETTS.
Dated*St. Austell, March 16th, 1855.

W e have searched in vain our Maps and our Geographies to find, the 
position of Ruddle Moor on the Map of Europe, and we pan only eon- 
olude, therefore, that it is a sort of second Mitcham, a suburb which 
we have dragged from its obscurity and placed on the tip of a thousand 
tongues, that now»wag familiarly with a name that once was only—

‘ Whisper’d in Croydon or mutter’d in Cheara,
While Tooting caught softly the sound like a dream,”

The" “ Providence Brass Band” is, we presume, a sort of provincial 
Philharmonic affair, and its tone and character may be gathered from 
the fact th*t it is in its element in the open air, and that the drum is 
its principal instrument. We cannot form any very acearate notion of 
its favourite moreeanx, for we hardly see what composer’s works can be 
very “ jpnscientionsly rendered ” where the drum is the chief executant. 
These open air concerts are perhaps founded on the Musical Union of 
our friend Ella, who continues to advertise his “ family sofas to hold 
three,” and who will perhaps ultimately find it necessary to provide 
l^pdsteads for the accommodation of those who go to yawn over the 
extracts from the various Ops of Bach, and other ponderous masters of 
the elaborate art of counterpoint.

A  LADY’S POSTSCRIPT TO A CRIMEAN LETTER.

T.i'. “ St belli) ijou, Jll t̂ei), a coiiipfete TPftoto-
grapfiic apparatub, wHtcH wiff aiMUb̂  -you i)ou.6tfebbf̂  
w iMOiHCiitb oj’ leibure , aiii) î ou coufi) beui) tue
•ftotite, Sear, a  g o o d  v i e w  a tucc Hattfe, S  bftoufi) 
e x t t e u i e f g  o b l i g e d . "

T . S . ,  Xo. 2. “ S f  g o  u  c o u i d  t a k e  t f i e  vtciv, Seat, 
jiibt tw tfxe liiouieiit oĵ  victory, S  bfioirfo filfe it afl tfi.e 
{letter.”

• APPEAL TO GENERAL BROWN.
OR Pirmness, brave old Brown 

Surpasses any rook.
But that large bump upon his crown 

Maintains the leather stock.

Now, when that bump’s too big.
In  metaphor ’tis said 

That it’s possessor is a pig, 
Considered as to head.

My General Brown, give ear 
To Reason’s gentle tones:

Do not, oh ! do not, persevere 
In  choking Pbivatb Jones.

Carotid arteries give 
The brain of J ones supply 

Of vital stream, and Jones can’t live 
Those vessels if you tie.

That stream unto the heart 
Jugular ireins restore;

Eorbid those veins to play their 
part.

And J ones will be no more.
Trachea in his neck 

Doth P rivate J ones possess; 
Yon J ones’s respiration check. 

That tube if you compress.

(Esophagus likewise 
H ath P rivate J ones therein;

I Of food you cut off his supplies. 
With strap beneath his cW .J

Brave heart! let not thy head 
Acquire the name of block;

Let J  ones be killed by steel or lead. 
But not be slain by stock.

His circulation free 
Leave J ones, my brave old 

Brown ;
And let him breathe, and able be 

To get his rations down.

T^UOTICE.— I F  T H E  G E N T L E M A N  O N  T H E  S E C O N D  FL O O R
does not, on and after the 31st of this month, give np playing the Accordion, or 

make some arrangement for practising it for something less than ten honrs a dny, the 
G e n t l e m a n  o n  t h e  T h ir d  F l o o r  gives notice that he will really be compelled, in 
self-defence, to learn the Big Drum, or take lessons on the Ophicleide, or become a 
pupil of Some learned Professor of the Chinese Gong, for all of which instruments his 
heart, not lees than his ear, has always entertained the most lively sympathy: and 
the G e n t l e m a n  o n  t h e  T h ir d  F l o o r  further gives notice .that, as silence is 
indispensably necessary for the proper mastery of those melodious instrimeuis, he 
shall not commence his studies until such an hour a.s he can be sure of commanding 
the most perfect stillness and repose in the House. Tliese studies (rarely commencing 
before i  a .m .) will be continued nightly, up to such a period as the G e n t l e s A n  o n  t h e  
T h ir d  F l o o r  becomes as great a proficient on the (^inese Gong as the G e n t l e m a n  
o n  t h e  S e c o n d  is on the Accordion. N.B. Skittles wilt also be given during the 
festive season, for which purpose the Third Floor has been fitted up into a temporary 
skittle-ground,—only it is hoped that the G e n t l e m a n  o n  t h e  S e c o n d  F l o o r  does not 
sleep underneath.

Q/j'ei 0/iamhsrs, Hegent Street. •

A n Odd C oincidence.
T he Gardener^ Chronicle tells us that ihe War with Russia has 

already increased the price of garden mats: adding “ the great con
sumers of Russia mats must find a substitute, for bast  is necessary to 
the business.”  We now clearly see the importance of the war to the 
interests of gardening; for is not b a st  at least one fourth of Se-bast- 
o-pol ? %

OUR IGNORAMUSES.
I n America the Know-nothings are becoming every day more popular, 

while in £nj:land the very reverse is the case, if we are to judge by the 
increasing unpopularity of our men in office.
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T R A N S P A R E N C I E S .

'Whuti the -mother of a large family of grown-up daughters pays a 
great deal of court to a rich 3 oun^ man, who is not yet blest with a 
wife, bet* conduct becomes so ridiculously Transparent that all h e r; 
female friends openly laugh at her for it. •

"When a Candidate plays with the children of an Elector, and stuffs  ̂
them with.oranges and sugar-plums, and pays compliments to the wife, | 
and begs.to hold the baby whilst “ she gets her good man’s dinner 
ready,”  it does not require tlie sight of a lynx, or a conjuror*, to see 
through a miserable Transparency like that. ' j
■ When a friend drops in after dinner, and brings a bag of filberts w ith: 
him, the Transpareircy assumes immediately the rich glow of a bottle of ̂ 

. wine. '
When q medical man is called out of church regularly every Sunday, 

he must flatter himself exceedingly if he fancies no one sees through a 
tiick so excessively Transparent as that.

When a proud extravagant famil.v breaks up its establishment in town 
and country, sells off everything it has, and goes to live on the Con-1 
tinent for the -purpose of “ git'ing the children the best Continental 
education,” we doubt if there are many_persons, even of the most' 
benevolent turn of mind, who give much faith to a story so Transparent.

When Government talks year after jear of the “ public* accounts 
being framed with the strictest regard to economy,” we woijder how 
many persons are taken in by the Transparency ?

When a young swell puts down his horses, and voluntarily gives up i 
his dog-cart, because be “ has been ordered to take exercise,” the only | 
effect such a Transparency can have on the eyes and minds 8f his ‘ 
friends is to make them exchange looks of comical incredulity, and 
smile.

When a servant wishes for a holiday “ to go and see her mother ” on 
Easter Monday, or a clerk asks for “ a day's leave, if convenient, for* 
the purpose of visiting his aunt in the country who is very poorly,” 1 
on the Derby Day, though the requests in both instances may be ac-' 
ceded to, still we suspect that the masters, in granting thenuJdndh' ‘ 

! shut their eyes to the extreme Transparency of the excuse.

A PRETTY EELLQfW EOR A BISHOP.

■Unpleasant Puflf. !
I n a string of advertisements respectively headed “ Amandine,” j 

“ White Hands,” “ Have you lost your Hair,” we lately notiofd !
“ JPLOBENCE n i g h t i n g a l e ’s  BOUQUET.”  ,  j

What is this ? Chloride of Lime one would suppose is the "  bouquet ” 
most largely patronised by Miss N igdtingale at Scutari. To have ■ 
associated that honoured name with a scent-bottle indicates on the part 
of the perfumer, more smell than taste.

HOW DO XOU ACCOUNT TOR IT P
Ever since the New Beer Bill has been the cause of olosii^ the 

■public-houses on the Sunday, there has been a wonderful addition of 
members to all the cheaper Clubs about Pall Mall.

A GOVERNMENT VACANCY.
J udging from the mismanagement of the War generally, and drom 

the fact of the Raw Coffee principally, it is very evident,,we think, 
that some one is wanted at the head of affairs who is better qualified to 
"  rule the roast.” ____________________

Bad Rulers.
W e  read; of a first, and second, and third, and ever so many more 

parallels being continually constructed at Sebastopol. We do not un
derstand much about such affairs, but taking high ground, and viewing 
the whole matter calmly and dispassionately, the Siege certainly appears 
to us to have been hitherto “ a Siege without a. Parallel.” •

According to a Correspondent!of the Atlas, under the signalure of 
“ Clebicus.” a great cruelty is about to be inflicted on the colonists, 
if not on the aborigines, of Sierra Leone. The Bishop whose dioccs,-. 
includes that settlement has departed this life,,and Clebicus says—

“ It|8  naturally expected by the colonists of our West Africau settlements, that tlii 
ind.ividual selected as his successor should be in every respect a man of recognise’! 
ability. Ho'w far this expectation will he fulfilled remains to be proved, hut. if my 
information he correct it will he cruelly disappointed, inasmuch as this see, worth 
upwards of £1500 per annum, has been offered to an elderly superannuated miss’onarT, 
formerly many years resident at Sierra Leone, and who at present officiates in a chapei 
connected with the Church Missionary Society in the neighbourhood of London.”

Cruelly disappointed. How cruelly? Is the proposed Bishop inca
pacitated by age ? Is he just what a Bishop cught not to be—a dis
reputable character, the husband of more wives than one, a sot, a 
braw ler, or a money-grubber for example ?—if the latter, certainly they 
will be cruelly disappointed in the Prelate to be appointed to a see 
“ worth upwards of £1500 per annum.” Such disappointment, however, 
although cruel enough, is nothing to those who are used to it, as the . 
inhabitants of the mother country tindoubtedly are, if the colonists arc 
not. But no—the disqualification of the reputed Bishop-elect is of quite 
another kind, in the view of Clebicus ; who continues—

“ Far he it from me to deny the abilities oL^his gentleman for the office he enjoys > 
hut it is another and a very different affair if his literary altainments will not bear the 
test of examination.” «

W ell: but is this so ? Clebicus simply replies:—
"And how could it he otherwise, considering that 1* was, it is alleged, originally 

bred a mechanic, and went cut to Sierra Leone in -the capacity of a Catechist to the 
Church Missionary Society upwaids of 35 years ago/'

Originally fared a mechanic. So have been some learned men—and 
some more than learned. A mechanic—-shall we say a tfu t maker? 
Or what does Clebicus think of the vocation of a carpentei ? That to 
have been originally,bred to that mechanical business, entails disability 
for theoffice of Bishop? Oh! Clericus! Is the carpenter’s bench so 
inSniteiy beneath the episccpal-f Are the hands which have once 
wielded the adze, and the ase, and the saw, and the plane, and the 
gouge, and the chisel,and the anger, and the gimlet, and the centre-bit, 
to be for ever debarred from grasping the crosier ? Is the brown paper 
cap exchangeable on no conditions for the mitre? I t  was not-so at the 
beginning of the first century of this era. But Clebicus evidently 
considers that we have changed all that—for a superior sj'stem. He 
proceeds, in allusion to the autecedents of the deprecated Bishop:—

“ I mention this in no invidious spirit, viewing it on the contrary as highly com
mendable ; hut something very different is very properly looked tor in one wlio eks 
to occupy the distinguished position of a high dignitary of the Church ; and 1 ventme 
to maintain, that it this gentleman obtains the Bishopric of West Africa, it will be mi 
injustice done to the hard-working, ill-paid clergy of England, many of 'whom me 
equally pious, and have besides won for themselves the highest University honours.”

Something very different from a fellow who was originally bred (sa.v) 
a carpenter, though he has subsequently been a Church Missionary for 
more than 35 years, is wanted, says.Cleeious, for a Missionary Bishop. 
What other thing would he have? A thing of unsullied bands, irre
proachable white tie, correct black coat, vest, and pantaloons, unexcei.-- 
tionable lavender-kid gloves, dainty intonation, delicate features, 
Macassar-oiled curls .and aristocratic connections ? For that is.scinc' 
thing which has succeeded the primitive Missionaries—*from whom it 
is certainly something very different.

THE PLAGUE OP THE STREET.
Dbat that tune, which, everywhere.

On street piano tinkles.
Common as fat oysters are.

Fruit-stalls and winkles,
Desk it drives author, distracted, to flee. 

Artist it worries from easel: 
Nuisance!—how it irrita-es me!

“ Pop goes the Weasel! ”

BIKDS OF A FEATHER.
The Sir Francis Brahe steamer sailed last week from Jersey with at 

least eighty emigrants for the Salt Lake ! Never, perhaps, did drake 
sWim in company with so many geese!

Rank Imposition.—I t  seems to be generally understood among the 
Governing Classes of our blessed country that no one has a claim to a 
share in the administration of affairs rmless he can prove hi^ right by 
showing his title. “

Sibthorp Poaching.
CoLONEL_ Sibthorp has denounced the press as a “ licentious press.” 

Now this, in the absence of Lord J ohn R ussell, is a little unfair. 
There ought surely to be a copyright, even in abuse; and “ licentious ” 
is coming a little too close upon the noble Lord’s well-known “ ribald.”

THE coffee plant.

The Man fob Pbederick W illiam.—Lord Palmerston is cer
tainly the best statesman to deal with the Court of Berlin. No diplo
matist could he so likely to manage the King of Prussia as a 
Judicious Bottleholder.

,  The s^ate of the Coffee that was sent out to the Crimea injured our 
late Ministers more than anything else, for it gave every one who was 
opposed to them sucji an oftiortuuity of “ hitting them on the Raw.”

No Wrong w it h o u t  a Remedy.—The best and only remedy i'or 
the evils of Routine is a thoro^h Kuutin’ out.

    
 



LOA'DON CHARIVARI.
systpm of the school, and stating the terns for the above 
young lady; and also (separately) for a little girl, of 7 years 
old, and stating likewise the number of pupils and of 
teachers. Address, &c. &c.

’ If  this announcement had been addressed to 
the Mrs. Whackfoed SquEERSESofthe present 
day—if any such exist—it would at once have 
appealed to the class that must have been in 
the eye of the “ lady ” who is in want of “ sum
mary and decisive ” treatment for “ a young 
lady (above 13) who is giving her Mamma much 
trouble.”  '

The equanimity of this “ Mamma we are 
glad she does n6t assuihe the title of Mother 
—must he disturbed by very small causes if a 
girl of 13 is enoughTo throw her so completely 
oif her moral balance that she savagely demands 
a school “ where the system is more summary 
and decisive than the'ldrdinary run of modern 
establishments.”  Some of these—at £16 a-year 
and upwards—are conducted on a scale of star
vation and cruelty that would satisfy a mode
rate taste for torture, though the “ Mamma ” of 
the abo^e advertisement will not be contented 
unless the "  disciplinary system ” is explained, 
and the nicer details of torturing are pointed 

, j out in such a way as to satisfy her that the young 
I lady, aged 13, will get literally her “ whack ” for 
the money.

While providing for -the punishment of the 
unfortunate child that has “ given trouble,” tlie 
considerate “ Mamma” hopes .to save, herself 
from future trouble by throwing “ a little one 
in.” While bargaming for a supply of strictness 
and severity for her elder plague, she demands 
a statement of the “  terms ”  on which “ a little 
girl of 7 years old” m.ay_l)e“ .severely and sum
marily” dealt ’With. I t  As scarcely possible that 
a child of seven can have done much to disturb 
the tranquilli,ty of this formidable “ Mamma,” 
who', is evidently premature in_ her scheme of 
torture as far as her younger victim is conc'emed, 
even if the elder one should have-been [occa
sionally “ troublesome.” I t  does not seem to 
have occurred to this exemplary ..Mamma—ex
emplary as shewing us what td.'.avoid—that 
Mammas are the fittest persons to t ^ e  “ trouble ” 
with girls of thirteen, who if hhnded over to 
the tender mercies of the' Sqtjeeeses, are likely 
to bring a world of trouble on themselves and 
all belonging to them—not exeepting their 
“ Mammas ”—at a later period. •

P O T IC H O M A N IA  (T H E  A R T  O P  D E C O R A T IN G  G L A SS), C A R R IE D  O U T  B Y  

M A S T E R  TO M  D U R I N G  T H E  E A S T E R  H O L ID A Y S .

SONG OF THE SEASON.
BY A SOLICITOK.

T jie Crocus blows in early Spring, 
The Snowdrop also rises; 

Primroses come, with birds that sing. 
And likewise the Assizes.

Green are the lanes as lovers, who 
Make promises to m arry;

Whereas the Violets are blue:
So is the bag I  carry.

TH E CRU ELTY MANIA.
I t seems to be the favourite doctrine of (he present day that crime among respectable 

females is a disease, and it would appear that the disease is catching—for it evidently spreads 
—though we had rather see the parties “ catch i t ” in a different sense from that wniohis 
usually enmloyed. With regard to contagious maladies. Miss E m i h e  F r a n c e s  G ordon, the 
baronet’s daughter,-—who took it into her head to cure a jibbing pony by a series of atrocities 
quite scientific in their way as experiments in the art of cruelty—has infected other females, 
in whom the contagion shows itself with more or less ot virulence.

A coniparatively mildf case of feminine indifference to suffering, ̂ mounting %ideed to a 
certain degree of appetite for the infliction of pain, may Ife recognised in the following 
advertisement recently extracted from the tim es:—

^ 0  S C H O O L M IS T R E S S E S .— W A N T E D , im m ed ia te ly , for  a y o u n g  la d y  (ab ove  1 3 ), w h o  is
giving her Mamina mucli trouble, a cheeriul, but verv strict, SCHOOL, where the sy.stem with the pupils 

more summary and decisive than in the ordinary ym of modern establishments. Write, describing the disciplina

M ay and Maynooth.
Mr. S po o n e r  has given notice to the Commons 

to move “ on the first of May. for a OomiEittee 
to . take into consideration the laws relating to 
Maynoolh College with a view to their repeal.” 
This, on the first of M ay! We hear that Mr. 
N ew d e g a t e  has promised to pour out ladie- 
fulls of eloquence, and Colonel S ibth o rp  has 
pledged himself to be up and dressed as Jack-iu- 
the-Green : nevertheless, we put it to the honour
able two whetlier, on such a day, such an oppo
sition is quite fair to the chimney-sweepers ?

O rnam ental  F r e t -work:.— The eyes of your , 
beloved after she has been crying. j
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GENUINE SCOTCH PRUDENCE.

AiEPLAY is a jewel, and it is but 
just to Da. Andkew Smith to 
observe, that if he ]ias exhibited 
in any measure the common 
Scottish quality of economy, he 
has also exhibited a faculty also 
Scottish, but rare. The papers 
which Du. Smith has presented, 
to Mr. Roebuck’s committee,  ̂
prove that as much as a ye^r ago 
D r . Smith wrote a series of 
letters to the Horse Guards, i 
containing suggestions for the 
clothing of the trobps and the 
transport of thd wounded, which,' 
if they had bee# attended to, ’ 
would have saved the army 
from many disasters, and which,' 
iif reference to those*disasters, 
afford decided eviiience of 
“ second-sight.” i

70.

204.

230.

312.

408.

555.

ACCOUNTS FROM THE ACADEMY.
W e are happy to hear that great numbers of the Artists who have ' 

painted pictures for the approaching Exhibition of the Royal Academy,*] 
have had the courage to break new ground, and to select their subjects ■ 1 9 7 . 
from the writings of Authors who have hitherto, escaped the painter’s 
attention. This desirable change is in some degree due to the wise 
resolution of the Committee, who have decided that no Harold, Vicar 
of Wakefield, Oil Bias, Master Slender and Anne, John Anderson my 
Jo, Quixote and Sancho, Napoleon in a Brown Study, or similar sub
jects, in dealing with which the artists have enjoyed the unfair advantage 
of seeing several thousand previous treatments of the theme, shall be 
admitted. The Painters have therefore been thrown upon then own 
resources; and many of them in hunting for subjects have been greatly 
astonished to learn that there are other books in the world besides 
those from which the above historical scenes are taken. Of couhse, as 
might be expected from men suddenly launched into a new world, they 
have made curious selections, and shewn the misconception likely to 
arise from non-familiarity with literature ; but this may be overlooked, 
and the healthy habit of thinking for oneself will gradually become 
easier to these gentlemen. We deprecate all severity upon the jumbles 
some of them may be found to have made.

We have been favoured with an early copy of the Exhibition Cata
logue. The motto upon the title page is this year, as usual, a profound 
aphorism:

“ Nature is in no depfee different from Art, except iu so far as Art herself is unlike 
Nature.”—P ig m e n t ’s  Platitudes.

Erom the Catalogue we find that among the new subjects are the 
following

19. Cicero refusing to pay Rent for his Offices . . Br^wn,
23. Sylla slaying Charybdis . . . . . .  Jones.
30. Brutus and Cassius over the body of Lucretia . Robinson, A.
35. Dido D u m b .............................................................Smith.

“ When Dido saw ASoeas would not come,
She mourned in silence, and was di, do, dumP

J o h n s o n ’s  Gerunds.

3 9 . The Mosque of H o m e r ........................................ Biggs.
41. Massacre of the J a n u a r ie s ................................... Stubbs.
42. Alexander the Great, incited by Thais, bums down •

the Alexandrian Library, which he bad erected * 
in honour of his father, Haman . . . . Hobbs.

50. The Death of the Goddess Pallas . . . Jobson. •
“ Pallas te hoc vulnere.'’—

52. Godfrey, dispatching, Tancred to see after the 
enchanted Armada, offers him a glass of his 
Cordial (Vide T a s s o ) ....................................... Higgins.

54. Legend of Scandinavian Mythology. The god 
Woden, in a fit of madness, tears off his hair, and 
calls liiraself the god Balder, but is melted at the 
approach of the god Thaw . . . _ . . J. flumps.

59. “ Hesper leading forth the spangled Knights.” A
Mediaeval procession . . . . . . Gubbins, A.

62. The Inventor of Tapestry sees the Goblins . . Wopps.
63. Horr.ce advises Maecenas to fish every day . . Snooks.

“ Nulla dies sine lineti.”

67. Massacre of the Sicilian Mariners on board the 
Vesper, Evil May Day /  ■

Sir Christopher Wren and/Queen Elizabeth on 
the Golden Gallery of St. IpuTs . . . .

Her Grace having sufficiently admired the nohle pros
pect of city and river, outspread before her as in a chart, 
said, smilingly, to the proud archilect of the fane, ‘ But, 
Sir Kit, where is the Monument ? I were loth t« lose sight 

9 of that, by my fackins.’ To which Sir Christopher replied, 
Si Monumentum requiris, cireumspice, Regina.' Whereather 
Grace laughed, and said, ‘These Wrens do ever fly 
high.’ ”— W a l k e r ’s  Anecdotes.

7 5 . Elogging in the N a v y ..........................................
The harmless, necessary Merchant of Venice.

7 9 . Night in the North. “ Now the Wolf behPnlds' 
the Moon.” ........................................................

8S. Proh Pewdoor! The humble but early Church
goer is unable to obtain a Seatj while the late but 
wealthy attendant is inducted into a Pew ..

“ lo non credo piit-----”
1 0 7 . View in the Sun, an imaginary composition, but 

the topographical details from “ LallaRookh” .
“ In that delightful Province of the Sun.« * • *

Where, all the loveliest childrei^of his beam,
Flowerets and fruits blush over every stream.
And, fairest of all birds,” &c. ♦

133. The wounded Soldier in'. Hospital is visited by 
Miss Nightingale . . . . ,  .

“ Sur ma prison vienne au moins P h il o m £ l b .” — Beranger.
178. Puchmond, as it would look if it were really situ

ated as supposed by Shakspeare, namely, “ on
the seas.” ........................................................

Christopher Columbus discovering that an egg 
would break if it were smashed down upon a table 

The Rich Hnole, returned from Calcutta, wonders
at the Changes in S o c i e t y ..............................

“ Lo, the poor Indian, whose untutored mind.”
“ Hoc erit in votis.” I  vote for another bottle of
h o c k .....................................................................

Dr. Johnson and the Potatoes . . . .
“ Dining with Mrs. Thrale, my revered friend complained 

of the p:itatoes, ‘ A h! you have not g6t a good one, Doctor,' 
said the lady. ‘ Try this, for that before you is not at all 
mealy.’ 'Spero meliora, dear Madam,’ said Dr. Johnson, 
handing his plate, and I am happy to add that my vene
rated triend was not disappointed.”—B o s w e l l , iii. 172.

AEegorical composition indicating the late tre
mendous attack upon Routine by the Member 
for Nineveh (— Layard, M.P.) . . . ‘ .

“ The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold.” 
Subject from Chaucer. The Boy who had been 
put to death by the Jews, nevertheless continueth 
miraculously to utter his hymn, evidently pro
phesying England’s first Crimean victory .

“ Yet didde he synge * ® Slm s! ’ loude and cleere.”
'602. Historical Scene. The Eaj( of Chatham, with 

sword drawn, stands waiting for Sir Richard 
Strachan; Sir’ Richard, lon^ng to be at ’em, 
stands waiting for the Earl of Chatham 
(Painted fo r  Lord Raplan and Admiral Bundas.)

670. “ The Plage of the vulture, the Love of the 
Turtle.” A Scene at Guildhall—Dinner an-

,  nounced .................................................................
780. The Milliner’s Bill.—A domestic Scene

“ How much the wife is dearer than the bride! ”
811. The Naval Engagement off Plessy le Tours, on 

the 31st February, 1793. On the left. Admiral 
Blazes is seen going into action in the Splen- 
dacious, followed by the Ignominious, Wollopper, 
WasUnfltuh, and Torpedo. The enemy’s reserve 
is tacking to windward, and his flagship, HJJpou- 
vantahle, with double shotted guns, bears directly 
down upon the stunsle-booms of the Ignominious. 
A light breeze is catching the foksle-sheet of the 
Splendacioim which has portedher helm to baffle 

the manoeuvre, while at the moment selected by 
the painter the Torpedo blows up fore and aft, 
the Washinglub goes down bulwarks foremost,

* the Admiral breaks out into a violent perspira
tion, and a terribl* charge of Horse Marines 
thrown into the cockpit of UEpouvantable decides
the day ............................................................

(Paintedfor Greenwich Hospital.)

Gravesend.

Origg.

Boson,

O'Plannigan.

Miss

Tomkins.

Dibbleby, A. 

Yolk. . 

Quihigh.

B.Gobemouehe.

Memies.

A.

0.

P.IllGdrlick.

L. Imbber.
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DEATH FFICIAL ROUTINE.
W e really seem to have 

got into the same state 
of twaddle and imbe
cility in our official 
system, as that under 
w hicia K in g  oe SrAiu 
v-as once roasted alive, 
because the proper offi
cer was_ not at hand to 
extinguish the Eoyal 
garments when • they 
happened to have 
caught file. I t  is true 
that there were plenty 
of attendants standing 
by during the gradual 
combustion of the Mo
narch, but as Lord 
High Snuffers was not 
in the way to snuff him 
out, and Extinguishei* 
in-Ordinary did not 
happen to be inwaitirife 
at the exact moment 
when the Iloyal dress
ing - gown broke* out 
into a flame, the Mo
narch was permitted to 
blaze literally away, 
until there vins nothing 
left but the Royal ashes 
to be removed by the 
Lord High Dust Shovel, 
when that distinguished 

officer arrived. Whether this little anecdote is well authenticated we will not 
vouch, but the following paragraph, extracted from the Observer, which professes 
to be an organ of the Court and the Government, describes a state of things almost 
as bad as that which led to the roasting of Spanish Royalty in the manner above 
described:—

“  T h e  l a t e  F e a r f u l  E x p l o s io n  a t  t h e  P o r t s m o u t h  D o c k y a r d .—Poor I n s p e c t o r  S t r o u d  
breathed his last on Friday moroing week, at seven o’clock, at Haslar Hospital. Another man, 
named S y d e n h a m , is in a most dangerous state; and It is not unlikely that three or four o^ers,

now lying with broken arms and legs, may be cut off in the prime of 
life, because a report of an. escape of gas cannot be received by the clerk 
of the works, unless he receives the same through an oHicial channel,, 
which would take hours to accomplish, and during which inexcusable 
delay a second accident might occur equally frightful in effect.”

From this paragraph we learn that life has been sacriBoed 
Ijecause the intimation of an escape of gas could only he 
received “ through an official channel,” and consequently 
nobody in office could trouble himself about the chaimel by 
which the gas itself was being received. We can fancy 
the “ proper authorities” waiting for an “ official report” 
of the escape of the gas, and being suddenly awakened 
from their drowsy inaction by a report issuing from the gas 
itself in the form of a terrific explosion, involviug a fearful, 
sacrifice of life and property.

We can imagine the Surveyor’s Department leisurely for
warding a communication to the Inspector’s Department, to 
be submitted to the Central Board, to be referred back to ‘ 

'the Surveyor, to be entered on the minutes, and returned 
for ftirther inspection to the Inspec'or, with directions to : 
Qjpmunicate with the Engineering Department, as to the ; 
propriety' of sending an engine to extinguish a fire then ! 
raging, in consequence of an escape of gas. Supposing ' 
the engine to be,ordered, the probability is, that there ' 
would be no pump except the pumps at the head of the 
Dejiartment, which, of course, would be found unfit for any 
useful work. Suppose the pumps to be got into a state of j 
efficiency, the chances are, that if the fire was at Ports- i 
mouth, the engine would be at Plymouth, the pumps at j 
Woolwich, the buckets at Devonport, and the “ proper 
officer ” at the Land’s End. ;

I t  is, indeed, a mark of the cool audacity with which, 
in the words of the Times, the authors of all the mismanage- > 
ment that has been complained of, “ seem determined to ! 
put down popular clamour by defiance,” when a recognised j 
organ of the Ministry parades impudently in the paragraph i 
we have quoted, the frightful instance of official neglect, ; 
which is said to  have sacrificed one life, and endangered : 
several others. 1

Coalition !—The Herald has discovered a “ coalition” ' j 
between Mnssus. Gladstone and Beight. Henceforth, j 
the Oxford mixture.is to be synonymous with drab. i

1 “ THE THREE STONES! ”
The Belfast News-Letter makes known to the people of Ireland a 

most comforting, most Christian-like bit of intelligence. There never 
-was such an Easter offering of balm, and myrrh, and spikenard.

“ The three large stones placed on the rails of the railway at Trillick, for the de- 
Btructioa of the Protestants, are to be preserved as mementos of that awful affair, when 

I so many were providentially delivered. One stone is to be fixed prominently in tlie 
Protestant Hall of Deny, another in the Protestimt Hall of Enniskillen, and the third 
in the Protestant Hall of Pelfast.”

How all the Christian charities mftst labour at this goodly masonry! 
W hat softening, healing work it must be, to fix tljpse stones that might 
have been dyed carbuncle red with human blood, as enduring pillars of 
still enduring rancour, hostility, and revenge! In  the good old times— 
which certain folks of Derry, Enniskillen, and Belfast must grievously 
lament as passed away and gone— ît was a vengeful wisdom to slit the 
dead body of a criminal into four quarters, and to hang them up 
at separate city gates as savoury offerings, reeking as they would in the* 
sun, to the smug, satisfied nose of Justice. Beautiful records were they 
of a tender and paternal government that played at fast and loose with 
the halter, and played as it listed, with the disembowelling knife. Well, 
these times are gone; but, at least, their spirit still lingers in the holy 
places of Derry, of Enniskillen, and Belfast. The festering quarters of 
a traitor are not to he hung upon hooks in the sunlight; little birds are 
not to j5eroh upon the matted, blackened head,—but we can at least 
raise everlasting si ones as monuments of bad blood, that blood may 
continue even in the veins of yet unborn little ones. Beautiful were 
the strains that, touched by the finger of the rising sun, the stone of 
Memnon set forth,—but how much more delightful, touched by the 
Celtic imagination, will be the party tunes sounding, sounding—like 
fairy trumpettings echoed in Killamey’s rocks—in the three stones of 
Trillick! Barry Owen and Croppies Lie Down, and&!Ktl ^Patrick's Bay, 
and other lullabies that have been sung to Irish liberty, now rocked in 
the cradle, and now carried in the coffiu. How wise! How CUristian-' 
like to perpetuate the memory of bitter, bad^ ten t, by erecting thereto 
the homicidal stones of Trillick.

Will certain Earls and Gentlemen inaugurate the erection of these 
three pillars ? Shall we have more of the potato blossoms—or, rather

of the orange flowers of oratoi^ ? Will the goodly work he celebrated, 
and solemnised by mutual visitings 'i Will Derry embrace Enniskillen, 
and Enniskillen in ample fold embrace both Derry and Belfast ?

And thus the Three Stones of Trillick are to be set up as stones 
whereupon Party may continually whet, even as a knife, its most 
vengeful passion. Good folks of the three cities, gather together on a 
certain day, and with the shamrock in your hats, and hammers in your 
hands, and Irish pipes playing before ye,—go straightway, and break 
these monumental wickednesses into littlq bits. Surely, the pathway 
to peace cannot be better Macadamised than by the scattered fragments 
of evil recollections.

Let this better course be determinediupon, andjlfr. Bunch will, at his 
own cost, forward to the E arl oe Enniskillen a most potent stone
breaking hSmmer. The hammer shall be of English iron, and—for the- 
honour and glory of the union—the handle shall be of Irish oak.

The State of Prussia.

A Secret warranted to Keep in any Climate.- 
Age.

P russia, regarded simply as a German .State, ought, doubtless, tô  
have a voice in the Vienna Conference : but Prussia, considered as a 
Stale of Clicquot, is of course inadmissible in any decent assembly.

ON PARLEEA GUIZOT.”
Â iUTUBER of improbable _ opinions and impossible prophecies are 

being continually attributed in the clubs and elsewhere, to Monsieur 
Guizot. A new term has been invented for this political bavardage, 
and it is now called Guizotterie des Salons. *

A Base ’0 n .
Mr. F unch sees a book, advertised, entitled, Sick Calls. Having 

never h e a ^  more than two—one being “ Steward 1 Brandy ! ”  and 
the other Being resorted to when a mere spirituous libation will not 
appease the sea-gods, he means to get the book.

I
-A Woman’s.
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TO  TH E TRU LY HUMANE. !
A5IOTTS and, -we hope, end

less are the instances of, 
human devotion to good 
works; wsrks essayed and 
continued, and achieved, 
upon the stoniest soil, 
under the most withering 
sky,—with wild beasts and 
wilder men roaring and 
yelling not very far in the 
distance. Kevatheless, 
the heart-whole missionary 
—with one consecrating, 
one supporting determina
tion, cne purpose that still 
beats and heats, the very 
life-putse of his heart, goes 
through with his task: or 
if it is not to b e ; if he is 
not permitted to lay th e ' 
last stone t*  his labour, | 
he thereupon resignedly 
covers his *head, and| 
meekly, hopefully sur- j 

renders himself to the dis-! 
posing Destiny tUlt whirls' 
a leaf or wakes an earth-1 
^uake.

Animated by the conviction that such missionaries of goodness, in its 
many requirements upon human constancy and human enthusiasm, #re 
yet to be found—upright, crystalline pillars amid fallen images of clay 1 
—we appeal to one of them,—unmarried and without incumbrance—a 
single-minded, forthright bachelor, in behalf of a young woman, in 
much need of tender, yet withal firmest discipline and teaching. We 
allude to Bmihe ]?KANcns Gordon, spinster; whose name has become 
somewhat inodorous in consequence of an accident investigated a few 
days since at Kingsclerc, H an ts; an accident which proved the afore
said spinster to be a great dominator of ponies, inasmuch as by means 
of stick and steel she disciplined a wretched victim quadruped in a way 
we care not here to set down. Some idea, however, may be entertained 
of the atrocity of, the occurrence, when it is narrated that Emilie 
Prances Gordon was fined in the sum of five pounds for property 
damage done to her pony, the pony’s feelings being doubtless considered 
in the amount of the penalty.

Well, it is clear that Emilie P rances Gordon has nothing left for 
it but at her best speed, to change her name. To any benevolent, 
tender-hearted and strong-handed missionary anxious to convert the 
heathen, we beg to recommend the forlorn case of the fined and dark
ened one.

HARD WORK IN  HIGH LIFE.

TolMr. Punch.
“ Sir, ^

“ The Morning Post, under the head of ‘ Marriage in High 
Life,’ gives an account of a wedding which took place the other day at 
St. Martin’s-in-the-Fields; the parties bSing connected with the ; 
Aristocracy. In  this narrative I  find that—

' The ceremony was performed by the Hon. a n d  R e v , W a l t e e  P o n so n by , Vicar of j 
Great Canford, Dorset, assisted by the R e v . H e n r y  M a c k e n z ie ,  Vicar of St. Mardn’s.” j

•“ When the superior classes are married, the ceremony is generally, i 
if not always, according to your fashionable contemporai^, performed 
in the same manner—by two clergymen, one of whom assists the other. 
What assistance does the second clergyman render? How does one 
‘ strengthen the other’s hands,’ as the clerical phrase is. I  was married 
at St. Giles’s, for my part, and there the clergyman was unassisted by 
anybody, except tbe clerk, who uttered such of the responses as had 
not to be made expressly by myself and my wife. When we went into 
the vestry after the ceremony, the worthy Curate who had united us 
did not seem to be in the least beaten by the exertion he had under
gone; and, in fact, appeared quite ready for anything becoming a 
clergyman. Wherefore, then, two parsons to marry two aristocrats— 
and one of them frequently a Bishop ? Does the second parson act as 
clerk to the first ? I t  has, indeed, been suggested j;hat the reason is 
the antipathy existing between the parties, which is commonly so great 
as to require additional priest-power to he put on to effect their union. 
But doubtless a mutual attachment sometimes exists even in cases 
where a Bishop officiates, with a Dean to help. Are two clergymen 
employed at a fashionable marriage simply for the same reason as that 
for which the carriage that conveys the nappy pair away has four horses 
attached to it, although a pair would suffice ? This usage of ‘high life’ 
among others, does greatly puzzle your humble servant,

1855. •  “ Antiplijsh.”
“ P.S.—We hear a great deal of the ‘ over-worked clergy.’ I  suppose 

that among them must be included every clergyman wbo marries a 
couple of persons of quality without assistance.”

A N EW  PART OP A CATHEDRAL.
The Morning Herald often attacks the Puseyites, but it hea never 

hit them so hard as in the subjoined paragraph;—
“  N ew  Ch u r ch .—Arrangements are in progress for the erection of a new Church in 

the "Westminster Road, a few yards east of the rear of the Roman Catholic Cathedral."
This, to onr mediaeval friends, will be a regular punch In tbe epigas

trium. I t  will prostrate them in a breathless state—knock them flat | 
into syncope. Not in tbe mere announcement of an opposition church \ 
to the Popish one—n o ; but by an expression in reference to the latter, 
which must shook the amateur of ecclesiastical architecture worse than I 
a thousand Leyden jars. A Cathedral has a nave, aisles, transept# 
north and south, a west front, and east end, and many other parts and i 
divisions it hath ; but among them, who in the name of all eoclesiology, I 
ever heard of a Rear ? The Rear of a Cathedral! The very corbels ' 
of the building would cry out against such a barbarojis misnomer, if 
they could only hear i t ; and the images of the old bishops would 
untwist their arms, jump down from their niches, and pitch, wit^ their; 
crosiers, into its wretched author.

POETICAL TRIMMING POR LADIES’ BONNETS.
; Aie—“ BIv.6 Bonnets are Over the Border '̂

March, march, change and variety.
Fashion than one month should never be older; 

March, march, hang all propriety.
All the girls’ bonnets hang over the shonlder.

Never rheumatics dread.
More and more bare the head.

The danger is naught but an old woman’s story;
Back with your bonnet then,

• Spite of satiric pen.
Fight for tbe bonnets that hang over the shoulder.

Conje to the Park where the young bucks are gazing. 
Come where the cold winds from all quarters blow; 

Come from hot rooms where coal fires are blazing. 
Come with your face# and heads in a glow.

Natives astounding.
Slow folk confounding.

I t  makes the profile come out so much bolder:
England shall many a day 
Talk of tbe stupid way—

Girls wore their bonnets once over the shoulder.

The M issing “.V.”
“ Mb . Punch,—When they gave at the Mansion House the ‘ Allied 

Armies and Navies,’ don’t you think they might have put another* 
‘ “V’ into the toast ? How about the ‘Navvies?’ ^

“ Tours, Pickaxe.”

MOSAIC ARAB HORSE.

To Y oung Authors about to Write.
I t an author is wise (and we never met with an author who was not 

one of the wisest of men), he would never write a Pr^ace. For in that 
Preface he generally tells what his Book is about, and the Critic, 
knowing that, never reads his Book. «

The Israelites are highly delighted at the proposal to establish a 
corps, to be named “ Jacob’s Horse.” Should this suggestion be 
aL pted, an endeavour will be made among the “ People” to raise 
another cavalry regiment under the denomination of Moss Troopers.

“ Wish they mat get it.”— Lord Dhndonald being unable to 
get the British Government to accept his invention, has offered to pre
sent it to the French. Wehad rather he had an opportunity to to 
the Russians.

' •  ADVICE TO BRITISH GOVERNMENTS.

Never redress any grievance or injustice, however monstrous, which 
you have power to retain. Reserve it to be immolated as a sacrifice to 
appease popular fury when your mismanagement shall have brought us 
to the brink of revolution.
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AN
COJTE Â iD HOLD MI HOIiSJS.”

APRIL FOOL.
Equcalrian, '‘H ebe , B oy !

' Boy. “ D oes he kick ? ” 
Equeslnan. “ K i c k ! N o ! ” 
Boy. “ D oes he  b it e ?”

A MELANCHOLY LAUGH.
_A SLIGHT mistake, inrolving important issues, was made on a recent 

trial for murder. The report of the case represents a medical witness. 
Dr. B a l l b b , as haYing stated that the prisoner, after the death of his 
wife, appeared to he suffering from mmancholia. Whereupon—

“ M b . J u st ice  E ri.e  asked the witness if there was any dftference between melan- 
cfiolia and raelancLoIy.

“ The witness said there was not. (A Zauffh.y*
The witness was flurried, no doubt, and had lost his presence of 

mind. Otherwise he would tove returned to the Judge’s question the 
above answer with the omission of the word “ not.” He would have 
instructed his Lordship that melancholia, in medical language, is 
melancholy amounting to disease, and is to be found in the nosology ot 
one Cu l l e n , under the class Neuroses, in the order V esania. He 
mtght have further informed the learned Judge that this disease is a 

•disease of the brain, an extension of which might render the patient a 
maniac, likely to cut his own throat or that o f anybody else, and that 
no medi%l man in his own senses would trust a melancholic person 
with a penknife. D r. B a il e r  would have thus made M r . J ustice 
E arle  perceive that he had not said melancholia instead of melancholy 
out of pedantry, but for the sake of precision; and he would not have 
given occasion for the “ laugh ” at his supposed affectation of a hard 
word, in which certain." barren spectators ” appear to have indulged on 
a serious occasion.

Ajarsfriim. “ B it e ! No ! Catch hold ob' him.”
B oy. “ D oes it take two to hold  h im .”
Equestrian. “ No.”
Boy. “ T h en  hold him yourbele.”

[Exit B oy, performing “ P op goesjhc Weasel.”

M aking T hem selves Too Cheap.
We have now, amongst the wonders of the age, A  Shilling Peerage. 

Eeally, this is letting down the nobility to tooiow a figure ! Why, one 
penny less, and we should have our noble H ow ards and Ca v e n d ish es  
reduced to the vulgar B r o w n s ; and, only think, how it would 
astonish them!

A NEEDLE-GUN BRIGADE.
I t is said that the tailors of Paris are, of all classes, peculiarly 

anxious for the fall of Sebastopol, on account of the briskness^ which 
lhat event would impart to their special business, by affording an- 
opportunity for introducing coats and waistcoat.s, named after the 
triumphant Generals, and pantaloons of a nomenclature founded on the 
basis of successful operations. Tailors in general, are renowned for a 
valorous temperament; and the impetuous daring of a tailor who was 
also a Parisian, would doubtless carry everything before him. It- 
would be worth the while of Louis N apoleon  to avail the French 
army in the Crimea of the chivalry of the Knights ot the Thimble, whor 
ieinforcing the Allied troops, would soon take the measure of their 
Russian customers, cut out their friends, and sew their enemies up:, 
whilst acting more particularly in aid of the artillery, the tailors would 
very speedily efiect an opening in the defences of the beleaguered 
city, and demonstrate to the admiration of the civilised world tlie per
fection of their*skUI in breaches-making.

IN  THE NAME OF NAPOLEON, “ FIG S!”
I t is told us in a Belgian journal, the Sancho, that M. Cantillo n  

who, when the Allied Armies occupied Paris, fired at W e l i.in g to n  
but missed him, is now a grocer in the Rue Notre Dame, Brussels! 
N apoleon , it may be remembered, magnanimously bequeathed Ca n - 
TiLixiN ten thousand francs, justifying the bequest, inasmuch as “ He 
had as much right to kill that oligarch as the latter had to send me to 
^ t . Helena.’% And now the pacific assassin, done with powder and ball,
; vends gunpowder and prunes. Well, the first N apoleon’s bequests 
: have recently been paid; and among them, it is said, the ten thousand 
I francs to Ca n t ill o n  I The grocer would, under all circumstances, be- 
I a particularly nice man for a tea-party. Why should not the tea- 
i interest of London invite him ?

P iln te d b T  W illiam  Bradbury, of No. l». U pper W oburo Place, in  to e  P arU h o f S t. PancraA.aDd Frederick M ullet Evans, » f No. 2?, V ictoria S treet, in th e  Parish  of S t. Marj(«rrt and S t 
i n  th e  Coanty o f Mid Hescx. Pnntrrfl, a t  their Office in Lom bard c t r e t t ,  m  i he P rtc iu c t ol W hit-jiriars, .a  :ht, - .i.y  ^ u d - u ,  -lid  Puhiished by lh<;ia a t  N o. S tr e t ' . i a
tb(f City ofLoadon.-~SATirROAy, A^iril 2 l8 t,lS j5 .

S t. .^ h n . W estm 'nstnr.bo th  
irhe Paxieb o f ;bt. Bride ii»
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PUNCH’S ESSEN CE OF PARLIAMENT.
HA.T the past week, with all its 

sunshine, shouting, and sight
seeing, might not be entirely 
devoid of that wholesome and 
healthy bitter’which is so de
sirable in the’ cup of human 
happiness, Parliament re-as
sembled simultaneously with 
the arrival oP the French Ma- 
jesJties, and before the week 
was out, managed, Mr. Punch 
will do it the justice to _ say, to 
force at least as much disagree
able matter upon the attention 
of the public as was necessary 
to convince ns all that we are 
but mortals.

April 16, Monday. The L ord 
Charcello b  pushed on the 
Charitable Trusts Bill, and in
dignantly refuted the calum
nious theory that the officials 
placed in authority for the pur- 
p(^e of seeing that such trusts 
were honestly administered, 
had done nothing. They have 
received, his Lordship an
nounced eleven hundred letters, 
asking them for advice. This 
Herculean feat has only stimu
lated them to still greater exer
tions, and hence the necessity 
for the new measure.

In  the Commons, Sir Ben
jamin Hall’s bill for the better 
management of the metropolis 

'  obtained a success ■ which has
excited great wrath among the anti-centralization party, the class who cannot be 
brought, by the sight or smell of the jobs, nuisances, and grievances, constantly per
petrated or permitted in “ localities,” to admit that any stimulus which shall incite “ local 
authorities” to do their duty, is a rational and constitutional one. Mr . Fitzroy, the defender 
of the female sex against husbands and cabmen, was then elevated to the dignity of Chairman 
of Committees. Having spoken up so well for the women, it would be as well if the new 
chairman would speak up a little for himself, as the reporters complain that he could not he 
heard. After a good deal of money had been voted for Royal Palaces, a trifle was taken on 
account of the Palace of 'Westminster, better known as the new Houses of Parliament. Upon 
this-occasion only £651,000 was asked, W  it was explained that. Two Millions and a Half 
would be wanted in all—and then some more.

Tuesday.—In the Lords, the Cambridge University Bill went through a stage, but the fight 
upon it was postponed, in consequence of the absence of combatants. &

In the Commons, Captain Boldero wanted a Committee of Inquiry into xhe state of the 
Medical Departments of the Army and Navy, but Frederic Peel’s red-tape lasso was round 
the Captain’sjneck in no time. A Committee was already sitting upon the State of the Army 
before Sebastopol—why then ask questions about the Baltic Fleet, or that in the Euxine, or 
about Medical Education for the Army P The answer was logical, but the result was “ a nea^

thing” fof the Government, the motion being 
defeated iby a majority of four only—we may 
say by IJrbdbric Peel, Lord Palmerston, 
imd a couple of Whips. These are not good 
signs for the Routine mongers. L ord Robert 
Grosvenor brought in a Bill for giving further 
protection to the poor man’s Sunday, by the 
Abolition of Unnecessary Trading, and he was 
supported by the Members for Westminster and 
Marylebone.

Wednesday. Irish Rows.
Thursday. The Lords sat hut a few minutes, 

and the Commons not at all. -For this relief 
Mr. Punch has to thank the Empress Eugenie, 
whom everybody wanted to see, and H er 
Majesty is hereby thanked accordingly.

_ Friday. The Lords repeated their good beha
viour of the previous night.

But into the Commons came the Chancellor 
op the Expheqder with his war - budget. 
These are np ordinary times, and Mr. Punch is 
utterly unable to control his feelings sufficiently 
to treat Sir George prosaically. The mighty 
heart must have vent in immortal song, and has 
it as follows :— >

Would you know the extra taxes 
Lewis lays on people’s backses ?
’Tis a load to bend a porter—
Five round Millions—and a quarter.
Early bird—^who by the neck fast 
Catches J ohnny at his breakfast.
On his Tea henceforth he’ll find 
Threepence extra—ain’t it kind ?
On his Coffee doth Sir G.
Levy but the “ penny fee,”
On his Sugar (dear of late)
Just three bob per hundred-weight.
On the Dram that helps digestion 
(Taken at his wife’s suggestion)
If  it’s Scotch, (the right M’Allan)
One and tenpence on the gallon;
If  i t ’s Irish (the O’Trigger),
Then two shillings is the f i ^ e .
Is  that all? O h! no such luck.
For a bolder stroke is struck;
And Sir George’s proposition 
Is—an Income-Tax addition—
One per cent.; which will be found 
Twopence extra on your pound.
So your income now must pay 
Seven per c e n th i p ,  hip, hooray !
Add a charge that cannot vex—
Penny stamps on bankers’ cheques.
And you know the extra taxes 
Lewis lays on people’s backses.

AN AIM IN  A NAME,
The Court Circular, that great instructor in the arrangements of the 

Ministry and the Court, informed us gravely the other day that the 
Queen had ordered the Waterloo Room at Windsor to be called hence
forth the Picture Gallery—of course to prevent the possibility of 
■wounding the susceptibilities of our French visitors. •

We beg leave to question the accuracy of this information, for we 
feel satisfied tha t if it  were thought necessary to change the name of 
the Waterloo Room, it would be equally considered exjiedient to give 
a new name to Waterloo Bridge, to take down the Wellington Statue, 
to ignore Waterloo Place, and make a bonfire of all the Waterloo 
Busses. I f  this ridiculous sensitiveness had really prevailed during 
the visit of L ouis Napoleon, it would have been in fusib le  for Prince 
Albert to have appeared before the Emperor in Wellington Boots, 
and there would have been a continual awkwardness about the awear- 
ance of the Master of the Horse, who happens to be theD uM  oe Wel
lington, and whom it would have been necessary to push iMo the back 
ground, or pack into a cupboard whenever the Emperor was known to 
be coming. If  the absurd scruple had existed at Windsor Castle, 
there would have been a constant cry of “ Now then, Wellington, 
get in here;” or, “ N ow,'Wellington, just pop out at this door;” 
or, “ I’ll trouble your Grace just to step behind this screen,”, whenever 
the Imperial visitor’s footstep was heard on the stairs or in the cor

ridor. Considering also that the name of Napoleon was once the 
great national bugbear of this country, it might as well have been 
expected that the Emperor should have called himself Louis the 
N ineteenth during his stay in England, for fear of hurting the sus- 
ee^ibilities of the Court at Windsor.

We can only say that if the name of the Waterloo Room has been 
really abolisheu, we shall call upon the Dure oe Wellington to take^ 
henceforth the title of H is Grace oe Highlow. I t  is hardly to be’ 
expected that he can walk in his father’s shoes, and there can he no 
reason if the system of abolishing names is adopted, why hfc should 
not drop the Wellington. He is welcome to call himself P ump, if he 
feels that name more appropriate.

Underdone Heroes,
Amongst a portion of the people the word “ lobster ”  is synonymous 

with the word “ soldier •”  and the blue guardians of the public peace 
—the policemen—are classed under the same denomination of Crus
tacea, with the qualification of raw. The extremely dingy red of the 
coats of the militia, may "be considered to entitle that constitutional 
force to the distinctive appellation of parboiled lobsters.

Extravagance took a Cab to look after an Omnibus.

VOL. XXVIII.
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I j r ^

A  LESSO N IN  F E E N C H .

“  Kow THEST, J ack ! you take the pbonounoiatioh pbom mb, and 
■WHEN he comes, SING OUT ‘ Ve EVE LUMPHOOKOAR ! ’ ”

T W O  V I S I T O E S .

How tell the Knights that came beside—sounds still to England dear— 
Beauchamp and Beekeuby, Montacute, Db Mauley, and De 

Verb—
Stappoed and Spencer, D’Eresby, and Chanbos—names of pride. 
Hailed by the crowd with loud acclaim, as armed at poinhthey ride! i 

• I
But who is this, that cheering turns to blessing on each tongue, j
That every cap is sudden doffed—each hand in greeting flung ?— '
Are they for him, that humbly rides on a low and sorry hack.
Armed, save the bare and gracious head, in armour plain and black.
Are they for him, these blessings, this greeting far and wide.
Or racier for the stately form that rideth at his side,
Right royally apparelled, on a destrier white as milk.
Half hid ’neath blazoned housings of sendal and of silk ?•
That mean knight is the good Black. P rince—the flower of chivalrie— 
And by his side, the Erench King, J ohn, brought captive over sea—
He is the first Erench reigning King, that e’er trod London ground— 
And f^stshe treads it—English throats, shout!—English steeples, sound!

A P R IL  24, 1357.

F ive hundred years and two have passed, upon their silent way.
Since a twenty-fourth of April blushed into ruddy day.
On flshing-huts of Greenwich, on waste wolds of Blackheath,
On-quainr, peaked roofs of London Bridge, on peopled Thames beneath.

O i^ a y s  astir with people, from each hamlet, vill, and town.
That lies along broad Watling Street, all towards London bonne— 
Erom Hartford, Crayford, Erith, from Greenwich, Eltham, Lee— 
Shipmen and priests, and gentles, and stalwart yeomanry.

There is crowding and carousing in Southwark hostels wide, 
fl?liere are banners at the Bridge-towers, gay barges on the tide;
The carven house-fronts flaunt with flags, and glow with arras rare.
And St. Saviour’s bells are clashing in the sweet spring-morning ^ r.

Substantial men of livery their gowns and chains put on.
City-wives their gayest ’kerchiefs and richest kirtles don:
And the pageants of the guilds and cM ts nod, high above the crowd, 
Elaoh with its train of mummers and its noise of ipjnstrels loud.

To-day from Hartford Londonwards the good Black P rince doth ride, 
"With his gallant knights from Gascony, and the French King at his 

side, _  ■  ̂ ]
Ta’en prisoner at Poictiers, on the plain of Maupertuis,
With his son, the young L ord Philip, so what mar’le folk crowd to« 

see ?
They have waited for an hour or more—the sun climbs up the sky. 
When, lo ! a buzz from streets below, a peal from steeples high;

»A pulse-like thrill of trumpets shrill, and life and doubling drum.
Then a shout that rends the welkin, proclaiming, “  Here they come! ”
There rflfe the Knights and Men-at-Arms of Poitou and Touraine, 
H’Albret, Chaumont, He Montfbrrand, He Buck and He la 

Traine,
True liegemen of our English king, avouchers of his right.
At Crecy, and at C a l^ ,  and Romorantin’s fight.

And there the green-coat archers of merry England go.
Each with his sheaf of cloth-yard shafts, and his six foot yew-tree bow: 
Knaves who at six-score paces will yerk through plate and mail—
I  trow the Erench knights rue the hour they faced that iron haii! '

Tliere rides the L ord J ames Audley, the bifvest man that day.
And near him the four trusty squires, who saw him through the fray— 
Hutton and Helves and Eowlehurst, and Hawkstone of Waine- 

hill—
Names glib in many a mouth that morn,—thank God, remembered still. 

---- ----------------------------- •__________________________________

A P R I L  19, 1855.
Pass on five hundred years and\w o—as bright an April day.
Ways as sRive with people—and streets with flags as gay;
All else how changed I the houses, the garb of ail those swarms,—
For pageants, nevr Policemen; Life-Guards, for Men-at-arms.
Nor less changed, than change of fashion in houses, manners, men.
Than pageant ousted by police, or sword replaced by pen.
The cause that peoples thus the streets—yet in some sort the same—
4  reigning King of France is here—the third that ever came—
Hethroned French Kings we’ve had enow—Louis le HksiBE,
Charles H ix—and he who came once King, and twice as emigre;
But when was Orleans welcomed, Louis Philippe, or J ohn Smith,— 
For all the bourgeois manners, and the English name therewith,—
As this man has been welcomed, spite of chequered life aud fame: 
Whom many only name to curse, whom none, unblamed, can name : 
Who, with a silent'patient faith, still following his star,
Clomb to that throne, whose lowest step seemed from him, once, so far:
Who, that step reached, sprang sudden up, reckless on what he trode, 
And tew a wonder-stricken world, a seated monarch showed—
With a strong hand, an iron bit, sharp spur, and rider’s skill.
Guiding the fiery mood of Erance, and winding it at will ?
Nor wanted there the nation’s voice^if to vouch that were heed— I
He can show seven million hands set to his title-deed. ^
The dynasties that he displaced can plead no equal claim,
Not even that great conqueror, of whom he bears the name. j
He with his own hand set the Crown on that broad brow of h is;
But for one voice to ratify that deed, two sanctioned this. '
For oaths, what King e’er kept them, when policy said “ break ? ” - 
I f  precedents can justify, defence were soon to make.
Nor small share in this welcome is her’s, who sits by thee, .
Like a pale blush rose planted by a dark rock-rooted tree,
The people’s voice approves the choice, made not for royal race.
But, better,‘ for a gentle heart and for a sweet, sweet, face.
The crowd’s untutored chivalry goes with that bonny bride,
Whose beauty wears the trace of cares—what wonder, by thy side ?— 
Goes with her love, her hopes, her fears—prays that her fate may prove 
More kind than hapless J osephine’s—unblessed by pledge of love.
But little England reasons to-day of what hath been ;
She honours England’s ally, and the guest of England’s Queen,
Him who with her in France’s name strikes for the right and true ;
Him who has*shown, that what he wills, he is the man to do !
Then let them call us fickle, unstable—tongue and pen—
Cheet we this Emperor, who shows, at least, a man to men—
Thanking the change of times that brings this day to Britain’s shore. 
The L ord of France, our ally—^not our captive, as of yore.

“ Pop goes the ------ •”
The first thought of a Girl upon receiving an offer is about her 

wedding-dUfss.
A Man’s chief consideration, when about “ to pop the question” is 

not so much what he feels as what he shall say.

Curious !—I t  is difficult to account for the association, but it would 
seem from the Mandbook of Proverbs, just published, that there are 
more proverbs on “ Women ” and “ Cats ” than upon any other subject.
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T H E  E C C EN TR IC ITIES  OF GENIUS.
E^urtbodt is familiar -witli 
the picture of Ga e m o k  be
tween TragWy and Comedy, 
but there is a dramatic ge
nius at the City of London 
Theatre who ought to be 
drawn and halved—if not 
quartered—between tragedy 
and the tight-rope. This 
great theatrical phenomenon 
is announced as M k. J ohn 
M ilto n  H eng lee ,  who will 
on tlnee evenings a week 
sustain “ his famous charac
ter of and will on
the other three evenings “ go 
through his wonderful per
formances on the tight-rope.” 
How this great artist can 
throw himself Efcruptly or at 

least at twenty-four hours’ notice from the Prince of Denmark s shoes into 
the Denmark slippers of a rope-dancer is a mystery we are quite unable 
to unravel. H e must indeed be a versatile^ actor if he can take any 
line from the tragedy line to the clothes line, and make himself at 
home in anw walk of the drama down to that humblest of all theatrical 
walks the Hope-walk. We cannot help thinking that the attraction 
of his performances would be greatly increased if he were to combine 
his tragedy and his tight-rope in one performance, and to appear as He 
‘‘ Melancholy Dane ” on a real cable, which might easily be introducedby 
changing the scene of the jlay  from the platform to the drying ground.

A good ghostly effect might be got out of the appearance of the 
Spectre gliding along a clothes line, and if Hamlet were to pursue his 
father’s spirit across a tight rope, there would be a double effect given 
to  the celebrated words, “ Go on. I ’ll follow thee.” In  the play scene 
a cord might easily be introduced, as if it were part of the arrange
ments of the “ Poor Players” who may naturally*be supposed to have 
had a rope-dancer of their party, and a good opportunity would be 
afforded by the situation for the introduction of the “ chair business” 
on the tight-rope, which would allow Me . J o h n  M ilton  H en g l b e  as 
Hamlet, while balancing himself froni side to side, to watch the,features 
of the K i ^  and the countenance of his Mother.

There is something in the name of Mu. J o iin  M ilton  H en g l ee  which 
is very sug;gestive of the grandeur of the high poetic school in con
junction with the peculiarities of the modem marvellous, for while 
M ilton  is the type of the sublimity of creative genius, H eng lee  is an 
appellation familiar to many of us as that of an artist in fire-works. If  
we remember rightly there was in former times a M adam e H en g l e e , 
of whom it might be said that to ascend a tight-rope amidst a brilliant 
display of fire-works—

‘‘ Waa her delight
•  . On a Vauxhall night,

In the season of the year.”

I t  is very possible that the illustrious J oh n  M ilton  H en g l ee  may be a 
descendant of that renowned M a d a m e  H e n g l e e , who will go down to 
posterity as she used to go up to the tower on the Waterloo Ground at 
V auxhall, on the tight rope. Versatility of genius is an admirable thing 
no doubt, but although tragedy and tight-rope have been hitherto re
garded as rather incongruous, it is possible that M e . J ohn M ilton  
H e n g l e e  knows where to draw the line, and that he will at all events 
not allow himself such a quantity of^rope as to commit a species of 
suicide of his own fame as’la Shaksperian actor. *

St. Peter’s and St, Palls.
AccoEDiNGto the papers, a certain Pall, or Pontifical vestment, was sold 

hy the P o pe  to a certain Bishopric in Germany, for several thoijsands 
of florins. We suppose this precious garment must have some 
mysterious power of making its owner rich. But as it is generally 
made of the purest Lamb’s Wool, the P ope might well have the Golden 
Pleece, if he could only sell all his Lamb’s Wool at that price!

This M o e n in g ’s ' R e f l e c t io n .—The Pillar of the State is divided 
principally into base and capital. Labour is the Base, and Wealth is 
the Capital. • #

Yesteeday  M o r n in g ’s R e f l e c t io n .—Pride is often too high in the* 
instep to wear another man’s shoe. |

POOR LAW MEDICAL ECONOMY. I
A ntjmeeohsly attended meeting of Poor-Law Medical Officers was 

held yesterday at the Malthus Arms, to consider by what means to 
afford pauper patients efficient medical relief on the very low salai'ies , 
attached to that important duty. The chair was taken hy Me . N ight-  ̂
BEHL, M .R. 0. S., &c., who, after briefly stating the objects of the ' 
meeting, read the following extract from the Standard:— |

“ S a l a r ie s  o p  P oo r- L a w  M e d ic a l  O f f ic e r s .— There are 3,151 medical officers in 
tljp Poor-Law Unions of England and Wales, at salaries amounting to £16-5.549. For 
this annual sum they take charge of the sick poor a population of 17,335,099, scat
tered over an area of 34,473,538 acres. There is one salary as high as £270; it is that 
of the medical officer of the Leighton Buzzard Union and Workhouse; the population 
is 17,141, the acreage 37,980. Tlwrc are two salaries as low as £2; the population in 
each case is but about 400. At Todniorden a gentleman who is paid per case, received 
only £7 I2s. last year, upon a district containing a population of 11,428.” j

I t  would be seen from that statement that the average of a Poor-Law 
Medical Officer’s annual salary was between £53 and £53 per annum; : 
and out of that he had generally, if not always, to provide medidines. j 
Prom a report published by M r . P be d ee io k  Sm ith  Gael ic k , Sur- j 
geon to the Halifax Union, it appeared that M e . Gael ic k  was in the j 
receipt of £80 per annum, whicn, on an average of the last four years, ; 
he calculated was at the rate of €«. 7id. per case, an allowance which ; 
must be admitted to be of the kind called monkeys, and to warrant 
the exclamation of “ Poor Pill Gael ic k  ! ” Of pills, indeed. M e . Ga r - 
lick  bad dispensed no less than 12,335 in one year (1819), besides 
3,863 mixtures, 1,S26 powders, 179 lotions, 141 liniments, 160 boxes of 
ointment, and 416 plasters. He had visited, at their own houses, or i 
hovels, 1,563 patients. The expenditure in horseflesh and shoe leather 
involved in these visits, added to the cost of the medicines supplied, | 
must have so nearly absorbed his little salary, as to have left no margin 
of remuneration for mental labour and application of scientific know- , 
ledge: so that 1ft (the Chairman) supposed that the terms of Me . | 
Ga el ic k ’s contract with the Halifax Poor-Law Guardians might be ; 
defined to be. Medicine at cost price, and advice gratis. Perhaps some ; 
of the gentlemen he had the honour of addressing would be glad to be ! 
no worse off than M e . Ga e l ic k . If possible, one would like to be two i 
or three shillings in pocket by one’s Poor-Law Medical Offloersbip at 
the end of the year, and he hoped some gentleman present might offer 
some suggestion which would facilitate the attainment of that desirable 
object.  ̂ [

M e . Carv e r  suggested that a carefully  ̂regulated system of diet . 
might enable the Medical Officer to treat his cases to a great extent i 
without the use of any medicine more expensive than Inf-usttm Rn̂ ee, , 
or P il: Micee Panis. j

M e . S h a r pey  said that the system of starvation had been thoroughly 
carried out in most Unions.

M e . P e o b in  had a proposition to make which would at least meet 
the difficulty of finding drugs. He was aware that what he \'m. 
about to suggest might excite some prejudice ; but preconceived 
notions were unworthy of a philosophical mind, especially when it was 
the^philosopher’s interest to repudiate them. There were certain 
alleged principles of medicine which had hitherto been viewed 
unfavourably—not to say, scouted—by the Profession, but might he 
(M e . P .)  venture to hint the expediency of a re-consideration of those 
principles? Might ^here not be—he did not say there was—truth; might 
not truth possibly be found in the doctrines of H a h n e m a n n  ? If  so, 
the poor could be physicked, as perhaps they might be said to be fed, 
by homoeopathy. Infinitesimal doses, being of infinitesimal value, 
would greatly simplify the question of expense in drugs. The higher 
classes patronised homoeopathists very largely, and if the lower were 
treated homoeopathioally also, it would be treating rich and ]ioor alike. 
The Poor Law Medical Officer would have to provide his patients with 
next t ono medicine, and one of such pills as M e . Ga e l ic k ’s 13,325, divided 
into millionths, would afford sufficient medicine for many thousands of 
patients many years. He would propose as a resolution:—That thq, 
subject of homceopatby is worthy of the attention of this meeting with 
a view to the em^oyment of the ^stem  of medical treatment so called, 
on proof of its truth, in Poor Law Unions, in order to effect that’eeonomy 
in remedies which is necessitated by the salaries of the Medical 
Officers.

The resolution was seconded by Me . S cruples, who said that he had 
always opposed the doctrines of homceopatby as quackery, but he really 
felt himself driven to consider their application to Poor Law practice 
by the homoeopathic amount of his salary. He hoped that like would 
care—or at least palliate—like, in that instance. The meeting having 
unanimously adopted the resolution, separated, loudly grambling.

British Pro^rress.
“ The  P lam beau  op M e e it .”  — This 'Plamheau, of which Tom T h e  Americans must allow that we stump them. They, indeed, 

Thumb speaks, must mean, as Ministries are formed, having a linic with have a party of Know-Nothings, but we have a whole parliament of 
some aristocratic family ! Do-Nothings, who do nothing because they know not what to do.
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RUEdaREC-tM
suggested that, as iu the middle ages (he quoted 
Du Cange, Sets, id est omamentwm reticum ad 
instar retis contexium) the mantles of the clergy 
had often coTerings of silk made, in the same 
manner as fishing-nets, in order no doubt that the 
piety of the wearer might show through their 
meshes; he thought a gown of the middle-age 
kind would be a handsome offering to the 
suffering incumbent. The ladies, however, were 
frustrated by a want of material; for the stockings 
were to be made of cobwebs— consecrated 
cobwebs. B b o t h e b  PK Aifcis had told the story 
of a certain Jesuit, he is named by D is e a e ii  
P ateh , Be Curiositate Literaria, who had a pair 
of stockings woven of cobwebs; and the Brother 
having in his possession cobwebs, coUeeted and 

 ̂blest, from the cupola of St. Peter’s, had placed 
j his precious relics at the service of the pious 
' Sisterhood of Belgravia, that they might spin a 
pair of spider hose therefrom for the imartyr of 
St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge.

I t  is known to a few that Me . L id d ell  
will, the fltst time he preaches in the stockings, 
communicate the fact to the elect by wearing a 
fiower, the Star of Bethlehem, in his button
hole.

THE G llEAT.LION OE LONDON.
A ir—‘‘ Pariani pour la SyHc."

I t  w a s  L o u i s  N a p o l e o n  
At Guildhall bound to dine.

At least to make a dejeuner 
Of turtle-soup and wine;

And with the E m pe e ss  E u g e n ie ,
Who sat on his left hand.

Did his Imperial M ajesty  
Proceed along the Strand.

Along the Strand proceeded they.
As in triumphal car.

Beneath two lines of waving flags.
And came to Temple-Bar.

That splendid civic edifice - •
Arose upon their view.

Whose arch so many kings and queens. 
And cockneys have gone through.

The E m p e e o e  viewed that noble pile 
W ith wonder and delight;

Although have rankled in his breast 
An envious feeling might.

And to the E m p e e ss  E ug enie , •  
Whilst all the moh did shout.

He cried “ My love, this beats our Arcs 
Be Triompne out and ou t! ”

JO H N  BULL A  L A  M O D E .-A  PRO BABLE EEEEC T OE T H E  A L L IA N C E .

.  SISTERS OE BELGRAVIA.
W e  understand that, in token of their sympathy and admiration of the R e v . M e . L id d ell , 

of S t  Paul’s, Knightsbridge, certain Sisters of Belgravia have resolved upon undergoing 
certam penitential discipline. L ady  T e k e sa  G o ld eneo d  has sent her coach-horses to 
grass, resolving not to ride in anything beyond a Hansom for these two months.

The H on . Miss M a g d a l e n  S i . Choix , with a contempt of the hollowness of life, and 
Die littleness of all earthly splendours, has given her present season ticket to the Crystal 
Palace (in her emotion she forgot it was not transferable) to the apple-woman at the corner.

L ady  S t . G u d u l d e  has resolved to wear her bonnet on her arm only the whole of ftie month 
of June. ♦ ^

M iss  B l e e d in h e a e t , of the Scourges, ha# sold her gold fish, and sent the proceeds in 
penny stamps, to  the Oratorians.

fop acts of penance. We have now to state that a pair of stockings of the most 
texture is, at the present mojpent, being knitted for the incumbent of St. Mary’s. 

____ POLYCAEPs what learning is in the wrinkles of his passionless forehead!—had

i a i p e r e e c t  i n s o l e n c e .
B l u f p  A d m ie a l  B e e k ele y—our clever and 

successful Admirals, our worthy successors of 
B lak e  an^ N elson , our gpeat existing naval 
heroes, are very prone to affect the bluff—is re
ported to have remarked, speaking in the House 
of Commons, in regard to the objection of naval 
assistant-surgeons to live in the cockpit, that

“ After the eminent men whom the cockpit had produced, 
he thought they need not he ashamed if they were obliged 
to live in such a place.”

This was saying too little. Proceeding in the 
same gentlemanlike strain, A dm ieal B e e k e l e y  
might have made a House-of-Commons-joke by 
observiDg that the cockpit afforded a very suitable 
accommodation to a class of men without pre
tension to exited birth.

A Word to the 0n -w ise .
I t  is the principle of modem legislation to 

treat usury as an evil that cures itself, 'and 
needs no law for its prohibition. Perhaps 
the best advice to the possible victim to money 
lending swindlers is Keep wide-awake, and, as a 
safeguard against usury, use-your-eye 1
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PROVERBIAL PHILOSOPHY !
BY THE "SOLOMON IN ORDINABT TO THE BRITISH NATION.

course. No more does a truth, O friend; but -winding round thy stu
pidities, and rubbing up against|thy prejudices, it reaches thee gently— 
and then perhaps scratches.

XXII.
______________ A stitch in time saves nine. I f  therefere thou feelest one in thy

side, be, thankful, 0  friend.
^ XXIII

An  rmbrella upon thine arm may make it ache, but should rain come. Love the moon, for she shines in the night, to give us light in the 
the umbrella wdl preserve thy clothes. Choose betwixt a trilimg pam ,Jark, whereas the sun only shines in the day time, when there is plenty 
and a tailor s bill. of light, and his assistance is not wanted. Such is the difference

befween real and false charity.
Other persons were born about the same time as thyself, and have 

been growing up ever since, as well as thou. Therefore be not proud.

H I. i
Preserve few secrets from thy wife; for if she discover them she will; 

g-rieve, not that thou hast kept from her thy secrets, but thy confldence_'
•

IV.
Yet confidence may be misplaced, as when thou goest out in th in ' 

patent leathern boots, simply because the pavement before thine own 
door has dried.

V. •
The’girl who is destined to b# thy wife, although now u*kno-wn to 

thee, is sure to be living somewhere or other. Hope, therefore, that 
she is quite well, and olhervrise think politely about her.

•
VI.

Educate thy children, lest one of these fine days they educate thee in 
a school with no vacations.

. VII. ,
0  how good was Nature, that placed great rivers near great towns!

VIII.
A traveller, journeying wisely, may learn much. Yet much may also 

be learned by him who stays at home.

IX.
An insane person may lie to thee, and yet be innocent, and thou 

mayest lie to him, and be praiseworthy. Now all persons are somewhat 
insane, but do thou beware of lying as a general rule.

X.
Heat expands things, and therefore in hot weather the d ^ s  are 

lengthened. Moral heats sometimes expand thy mind, but they tend 
not to the led|thening of thy days.

XI.
■ Say not that thou knowest a book until thou hast read it all. Yet 

some books thou mayest throw aside partially read. Herein thou 
judgest-a criminal unheard. What then ?

XII.
1 do not say to thee, “  Marry, for it will exalt thee,” yet was there 

subtle meamng in those whose usage it was to say, “ Marry, come up.”

XIII.
Cool things are used to cure fever, yet the over-coolness of a friend’s 

act will throw thee into heat. ^
XIV. ,

W e know nothing, and yet it is kno-wing something to know that 
thou knowest nothing.

XV.
By a conceit, a certain red fly hath been called a . Ladybird, and 

bidden to fly away 1-mme. The counsel is good, even to her who is 
neither bird nor fly. There is no place like home.

XVI.
He who always holds his tongue will one day have nothing else to 

hold. Yet it is not good to be over-garrulous. •

XVII. ,
The weather-cock, working easily, can tell thee the way of the wind,

but if the weather-cock sticks, the course of the wind will not be influ
enced thereby. Hemember this.

XVIII.
If thy heart is in the Highlands, it is not here.

XIX.
Virtuous love is wholesome. Therefore be virtuous, to inakp thyself 

worthy of self-love. Not, of course, that thou art thereby prevented 
from loving somebody else.

XX.
Talk to thyself, and insist on a reply, yet not before the world, lest it 

think that nobody else will talk to thee.

XXIV.
Solomon knew several things, allowing for his age, but I  could teach 

him a few others.

THEATRE ROYAL, OLD BAILEY.
• ATELY, on the occasion of the trial of 

B a b a n e l l i at the Old Bailey, so 
great was the attraction that the price 
ok admission to the Gallery was raised 
to five shillings. On a complaint 
having been made the next day to the 
presidmg Judge, his Lordship is re
ported to have said that “ the adminis
tration of-justice is of course free to 
the public ; but there must be some 
restriction to the privilege.” This 
we can understand, but the restric
tion onght to arise from the necessary 
limitation of the space and not from 
any tax on the public in the shape 
of a price for admission. Courts of 
justice should not be inconveniently 
crowded; but the evil may be 
prevented without making a money 

charge the mode of excluding the public, who, if they have any right to 
come into the court at all have a right to a free entry. As the Judge 
has given a sort of half sanction to the system of charging for admission, 
we may expect that, at the commencement of the year, the Managers, 
of the Old Bailey will be ready with their programme, after the fashion 
of that issued by the Directors of the Royal Italian Opera. We give a 
specimen of the sort of prospectus that may be looked for. •  •

The Directors of the Old Bailey have much pleasure in inviting the 
attention of the amateurs of crime to the following synopsis of .the 
arrangements that have been made for the ensuing season. There will 
be twelve sessions in the course of the year, and though it is impossibly 
to give a distinct pledge on the subject, they may confidently lead their^ 
patrons to hope for at least

T W O  N E W  M U R D E R S .  .
Which will be produced with all that attention to nicety of detail 

■which has already given so much satisfaction to the subscribers on the 
occasion of the trial of B a r t h e l e m y .

In  order to give thekutmost possible effect to the Poisoning cases, the 
Managers have the satisfaction of announcing as Principal Witness, 
the celebrated

PROBBSSOR TAYLOR, OP GHt ’s HOSPITAL.

And as the now very popular Earce of the
Plea o f Insanity

is likely to have a very considerable run, the Managers will no doubt 
have frequently the pleasure of announcing the names of

DR. FORBES WINSLOW, DR. CONOLLT, DR. SUTHERLAND,

as well as some other less eminent authorities, in giving effect to this 
favourite novelty.

THE BAR,
which will be on^he extensive scale of former years, will consist of the 
old favonrities,

GROSS CASE, MR. BULLYRAG.

Applications for places, which may be secured either for an entire 
session, or for a single performance, must be made to the Sheriff, or 
OIK of hi^ofiicers, who wiU be in daily attendance.

No money returned,^ {Vivat Regina.

XXI.
A cat, even if she he friendly, never approaches thee by a direct; of Repentance.”

j A Setting D oivn  for Somebody. — Considering _ the frightful 
1 blunders made by our officials m the conduct of affairs in the Crimei 
' we think that the most fit name for the “ Seat of War,” is the “ Sto<
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POOR M U G O m S !

Sm t t h h b  (to M uggins, mJio, i n  th e  h e a t o f  th e  m o m e n ts  h a s  te e n  d r h ik in g  h is  w in e  o u t  
o f  tu m b le r s ) .  “ T h e b e , my B oy ! that’s such  a  glass o f  Cham pagne as you  d o n ’t
GET EVERY DAY— AND BETWEEN YOU AND ME {very Confidentially) BETWEEN— YOU---
AND--- ME---1 ONLY GAVE F O V R  A N D  T W E N T Y  S H I L L I N O S  A  D O Z E N  F O R  I T . ' ”■ “  [ E x i t  M u g g in s / or a n  a n tid o te .

A d i s b a n d e d : BAND.
Some of the papers speak of a quarrel between the 

Band-master and a portion of the Band of the Crystal 
Piflaoe. We regret that there should be any discord where 
all ought to be harmony ; and, without saying which is 
right, or which may be in the wrong, we can only hope 
that (the Band will settle their quarrel without rushing 
into p rin t; for, when an ophicleide publishes a note, or 
a trombone explains itself at some length, there is sme 
to be a large amount of longwindedness. Without hearing 
both sides, we can scarcely believe an assertion we saw in 
print, that the clarionet had been “ ordered into the cus
tody of two policemen, for improving a cadenza by a few 
notes of his own.” I t  is, undoubtedly, an offence to utter 

, forged notes; but we do not think any police inspector 
\ would take such a charge against a clarionet; nor, indeed, 
do wb see how the notes could be traced, so as to be pro
duced for the purpose of proving the forgery. I f  the 
improvement of a cadenza were such an act as would justify 
the arrest of the party making the improvement, there is 

•I scarcely a cadenz^ that would not have rendered Grisi 
liable to be taken, literacy in execution; iw, nihil ietigit 
quod non omavit, may be said of her whole career as a 
vocalist.

We might, perhaps, pardon the infringement on the 
liberty of the subject, if a policeman were at hand to 
arrest every singer who should utter a false note; but, if 
this rule were to be adopted, a policemam would be 
obliged every now and then to clear the stage, for we have 
heard an entire chorus singing out of tune at once, at some 
operatic performances. We except, of course, the llojal 
Italian Opera, Covent Garden, which has given an instance 
of how nearly perfection in every department may be 
acquired.

INTERESTING TO TEETOTALLERS.
On the subject of a new material for paper-making, 

Ms. William Ciiambebs thus writes:—
“ Experiments, however, are now making on this material, and we 

hope soon to be able to show that pulp made from the decayed stems 
of the hop-plant, now thrown aside as valueless, will ̂ answer the impor
tant purpose.” ^

On the part of a considerable number of onr readers, we 
may venture to express the hope that the parts of the hop-, 
plant to be employed in the manufacture of paper will' 
really be limited to the decayed stems, and will never in
clude the aromatic flowers. As a safeguard agdinst so 
dire a contingency, one is really reconciled to the hop-duty.

CIVIC HOSPITALITY AND SELE-DENIAL.
P eople are apt to laugh, very un»eflectingly, at the L obd Matok op 

L ondon. His Lordship is continually entertaining persons of con
sequence by giving them dinners, of which it is 'too  hastily presumed 
thtit he, himself, eats a no small portion. But a little consideration 
would teach the shallow scoffer that, to dine thus consecutively on all 
kind of luxuries, would involve speedy gout or apoplexy; whereas, 
there is no instance, that we are aoquaiuted with, of any Lord Mayor 
having stuffed himself to death. The real truth is, that the Lobd 
Mayor op L ondon must, of necessity, practise constant abstinenc%, 
with viands of the most delicious kind before him, inviting him, with 
the sweetest perfume, to partake of them. Thus, he is obliged to starve 
in the midst of plenty: and resembles Tantalus, except that 
Tantalus was up to the middle in nothing better than water, which is 
not the case with the Lord Mayor ; and, moreover, Tantalus could 
not hdp  himself, as his Lordship can; only the Civic Monarch is king 
of his own appetite as well as of the City, and controls the one as 
effectually as the other. The monkish Saints who confined themselves 
to beaus (unaccompanied with bacon), pulse, radishes, and cold water, 
did not really inflict such austerities on themselves f t  those that are 
submitted to by the Lord Mayor, who abstains from turtle and iced 
punch, with iced punch and turtle under his nose.

‘We are Seven.’
The Sultan’s wives are, it is said, sevem Beginning with Sultana 

Monday, Sultana Tuesday, and so on to Sultana Sunday. Abdul 
Medjid, it is said, has determined to introduce Sultana Monday to the 
E mpress op the French, should she visit the Porte; a pieee of 
favouritism that, we learn from our Own Correspondent, has pnt all 
the other fair Days of the Week in a most feminine passion.

THE OMUGAWAYS AT THE STRAND.
We hear of the whereabout — how theji arrived we know not—of a 

tribe of O m uga^y  Indians, now exhibiting at the Strand Theatre. 
'Ihe British pnKio has, doubtless, a lively recollection of the per
formance^ of the Ojibeway tribe ; but the Omugaways, according to 
report—for we have not as yet summoned courage to see them—are 
of a much lower rate of intelligence than onr old friends of Exeter 
Hall. This fact is evident from the style of exhibition offered by the 
savages to our enlightened play-going public. The performance in 
King Lear, according to the savage notions of the Omugaways. I t  is 
plain that nothing short of the lowest type of human nature could have 
found matter of savage mirth in the sublime passion of King Lear, 
crowned as he is with his sorrows: or that the sacred tenderness 
of filial lov% could have supplied intelligence only a little higher than- 
an ape’s, food for fun in the devotion of Cordelia. Nevertheless, 
Ihrae Omugaiv^ays have fallen foul of King Lear, and make their 
n i^ tly  meal of him with a relish that conveys a most shuddering 
sensation to the decent beholder. As yet, the police have not 
interfered. __________________________

The L atest In telligence.
Lord Raglan’s despatches assume more and more the features of a 

Calendar. W e are privately informed that his lordship, pursuing the 
subject rarther, is at present absorbed in studying the Greek Kalends •_ 
and, in fact, the rumour has got abroad that the siege of Sebastopol 
is now definitely fixed for that period.

The Conduct op the War.—Judging from the fearful mismanage
ment, we should say that J ohn Bull has been in the Crimea no one’s 
enemy so much as his own.
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$ POTICHOMAl^IA.
It may be agreeable to such of our readers 

as makp a point of following the latest fashion 
in reli^on, to be informed that a certain num
ber of exsiatio ladies round Belgravia, have 
formed themselves into a committee for the pur
pose of potichomaniaing a large cathedral window, 
which they intend presenting to the reverend 
incumbent of St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge. The 
subject is not yet decided upon; but it is not 
unreasonably supposed that, some incident of 
persecution in -the life of Me. L id d e l l , or Me. 
B en n ett , or, perhaps even, of poor M.e . IT tzrot, 
who is now in prison bleeding for l.he sainted 
cause, will be selected for the purpose of mock 
illumination.

This new process of Potichomaniaing is 
singularly well adptedto the ex trem ely d im ” 
and “ religious ” light of Puseyism : for it bears 
the same relation to the rich stained-glass window, 
p d  the plain undecorated ditto, that Puseyism 
itself does to Catholicism and Protestantism. 
I t  occupies just the same mid-way position be
tween the two—being neither kighly-decorated, 
nor beautifully simple, but superl&vely artificial 
—artificiality carried up to the highest degree of 
trumpery finish! I t  ia .neither nature nor art, 
but a glaring attempt to combine the two._ "We 
shall take a peculiar pleasure in noticing this new 
effort of sanctified Potichomania as it gradually 
advances towards completion.

A H in t  to E xtravagant W iv e s ,—I t ’s the 
last ostrich feather that breaks the Husband’s 
back.

W H A T J CO NSTITUTES A  T R A V E L L E E  ?

Now tlien, M e . J u st ic e  Ca v il l e e , what constitutes a traveller.
As recited and intended in the Sabbatarian Act,

Me . W ilso n  P a t t e n ’s measure for destroying Sunday pleasure ?
Why does Beadledom not legislate in language more exact ?

Do all manner qf equestrians, and none that are pedestrians.
Count for bond fide travellers; or of the latter class.

Can those who walk some distance demand publican’s assistance ?
In  the former do you reckon him who rideth on an ass ?

Whencepne came, and where one’s gping, are there any means of knowing 
Por a tapster, ere a glass of porter, ^le, or stout, he draw ?

Your itinerant condition is he, by a deposition.
Called upon to ascertain by Me. P a tt en ’s Sunday law ?

I t  is horrible and awful to administer unlawful 
Oaths ; by any special clause has a provision, pray, been made.

Of such affidavits making legal by mine host the taking.
Vesting such a solemn function in the wine and spiritWrade ?

•

Is  the publican to trust to word of mouth, or have we dust, too.
Mud and mire, or clay, or chalk, or gravel on our boots to show ?

Evidence corroborative must the Sunday trudging caitiff.
Give ere B o sie acb  can serve him with a glass or with a go ?

Some say wnlk or equitation, upon lawful avocation.
Constitutes the only title to assume the traveller’s name.

Bishop, bound on preaching sermon, might at that rate, take that term on, 
But the Bishops and the Parsons only could refreshment claim.

But the traveller to my notion, with the best plea to malt-potion.
Him on holyday excursion should a thirsty craving irk.

Is the man that has but one day for his recreation—Sunday, 
Journeyman who all the week is sitting still at journey-work.

A Civic D istin ction  and a Difference."
M any persons have been inquiring rather curiously what is the 

difference Between the PnkEET oe P a k is , and the L oed  M ayo:§ or 
L ondon . After seeing the two cities and observing the con&ast 
between the well ordered improvements of the Erench capital, and the 
absurdities with which our own metropolis abounds, we should be 
inclined to say that while the municipal head of Paris is P h t r E l  or the 
S e in e ,, our L oed  M ayoe M oon presides over the in-sane.

UNDER THE TURE.
J ean  P a u l  has said that “ great spirits lie buried under gold 

mountains.” Men who have the per oents.fworking for them—and 
unrighteous M amaion works even op Sundays and holidays—care not 
to work their genius. Necessity then, is the mother of great work^; 
and the offspring of genius commonly comes into the world in a garret. 
However, the great spirits of the Turf suffer no amount of money to keep 
them down and bidden—still they will work. The Turf, nevertheless, 
like churchyard verdure, levels all distinctions. The “ Derby ”  may be 
the garter—but then, even the Turf garter may span a black leg. The 
H on . P e a n o is  R obeet V il l ie e s  will be absent, it is more than 
suspected, from Epsom at the next meeting. One mom we missed 
him at the accustomed stand. He has run away; gone off to a 
melodious crash of a hundred thousand pounds. Now we would have 
such departures made monumental. We would have on Epsom 
Downs a place set apart for the cemetery of reputations, an Under the 
Turf for the Black Legs that have darkened it. Difficult is it tliat 
the line of right should be made to describe the betting-ring; and 
therefore, we believe tHht certain monuments of certain legs would 
preach an enduring moral lesson, to be continued every Derby Day.

We would have the monument one of touching simpboity. A Login 
Black M arble; with the name of the owner—for the Black Leg is a part 
of him, although he has two other legs, being in fact, a sort of tripod. 
A simple leg in Black Marble, with the name, and further with the 
epitaph in figures. Thus,

T O  T H E  MEMORY OF MONTAGUE COUPSONBATON  

T H IS  LE G  IS E R E C T ED .
H E IS MISSED BY 100,000 SORROW ING FRIENDS.

Would not this cemetery of legs have a striking moral effect on “ the 
gay, licentious, proud ” of a Derby Day ?

A N otion for N otes and Queries.
I t is currently believed amongst undertakers’ men that the passing 

of a funeral creates a thoroughfare. May not this belief be expkined 
by the supposition of an indistinct beery reminiscence on the part of the 
mutes, of a certain maxim of proverbial philosophy which lays it down 
that wtiere tharo is a will, as there commonly is in the case alluded to, 
there is a way ? _____ • _ _________

T h e  D a w n  oe A e t .— The Dawn must have been necessarily very  
Dark, for it was unillumined by a single B.A.
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F I N E  B U S IN E S S , IN D E E D ! T H E  W E E T C H !•  ^
•M aster of the Home. “ Oh  ! M a r t  ! w hat  is  t h e r e  f o r  D ik h e r  to-day  ? ”

Mary. “ I  t h ir k , S i r , it ’s cold M utto n , S ir .”
Master of the House. “ H ’m  !— Oh  ! T e ll  y o d r  M istress, w h e n  sh e  comes in

t h a t  I  MAY POSSIBLY BE DETAINED IN THE CiTY ON BUSINESS, AND SHE IS ON NO 
account to w a it  DINNER FOE ME.”

A GOVERNMENT OF TAILORS.

W e  met the other day with the remark that “ but for 
the social restrictions we put upon them, many of our 
present Ministers would be thriving tailors.” I t  is certainly 
our own fault that we will not allow our aristocracy to 
make themselves useful, and that if a Lord were to start 
a s5op, or practice some handicraft, he would be sure to be 
loaded with ridicule. We confess we would rather see 
the names of some of our present Ministers over the shop 
doors in Regent Street, than over the official doors in 
Downing Street. “ W ood , Dealer in Marine Stores,” seems 
to us more natural than “ W ood, First Lord of the 
Admiralty,” and we should prefer hearing that “ Grey  
& Co” had “ no connexion with any other shop” than 
that they were attempting to m ana^ the two very 
extensive concerns known as the Colonial Office and the 
Home Department. “ R u s s e l l , dealer in Pickles, from 
Vienna,” would be more satisfactory to us than that the 
pickles should all be in Downing Street, and that R ussell 
who IS  supposed to have charge of them should be away 
on some other business.

We do not, however, quite agree with our contempo- | 
rary in thinking that our Ministers would have made . 
good tailors, for jiothing can be less satisfactory than I 
their measures, and the art of cutting a coat according to 
the cloth does not seem to be understood in Downing 
Street. Our Ministers instead of making good tailois 
would be well adapted for the Holywell Street trade, as 
they seem to understand nothing but old habits.

A Vain Enquiry.
W e laugh at persons who are vain, but the question is 

if we, ourselves, are not just as vain as the person we are 
laughing at? Find us, if you can, the man who is not 
vain P and, supposing you had discovered such a curiosity, 
it then becomes another question whether he would not 
have some little secret vanity or other, if we only had eyes 
microscopic enough to discover the entity or nonentity of 
it. You may depend upo® it the fellow would he vain, 
exceedingly vain of not being vain.

S P A N IS H  CROW NS.

A n  old Spanish poet, Q u in t a n a , has been crowned 
with a gold laurel chaplet by I s a b e l l a . A s the Spaniards 
do such honours to the splendours of fiction, they may in 
good time take to crown not only Spanish poems, but 
Spanish bonds.

I

AN UNREPORTED ADDRESS TO LOUJS 
NAPOLEON.

T h e  newspapers have omittdll to print an address, presented to 
Louis N a p o l e o n ,  on his ever-memorable vijit to the Italian Opera. 
No other than the Address of the Dramatic Translators of London from 
the French; it  would, indeed, have been a sad blot on the national 
gratitude had a body of men, so externally and internally obliged to 
France as the translators aforesaid, failed to commemorate their thank
fulness. The deputation—headed by Mr. C h a r l e s  R e a n , dressed as 
both the Corsican Brothers, and as prime dealer in the foreign article— 
were introduced to the E m p e r o r  in the ante-chamber to the state-liox; 
Mr. G ye having, in the handsomest manner, first solicited permission 
of the Imperial guest. The address is as follows :—

“ M ay i t  P l e a s e  Y o u r  M .u e s t y ,

•  “ We, the English translators of all attainable French dramas,
beg leave to address you in terms of thankfulness and gratitude for the 
many shoulders of mutton that, by the aid of B o y e r  and C h a m b a u d , 
we have been enabled to carry off from the French stage; over which you 
so happily, so gloriously, and so generously ru le ; for it has not—how 
could it ?—escaped our attention, that Your Majesty was graciously 
Meased to present your own brilUaut shirt-studs to M. A l e x a n d r e  
D u m a s , fils, in token of his last dramatic triumph, the Demi-Monde,— 
thus beautifully showing how dear to the Imperial bosom were the 
triumphs of the French drama.

“ May it please your Majesty, it is not for us to lift qjir aspiiations 
to shirt-studs, but we still yearn with # lively hope that we may, every 
one of us, in some manner, possess ourselves of the Demi-Monde, 
although we cannot but, as translators and as Englishmen, regret that 
a severe censorship does not allow that full expansion of the Camellias

of the drama [an allusion, no doubt, to La Dame aux Camellias'] on the 
cold English stage, as on the prolific boards of Paris. i

“ We address you. Sire, from a feeling that we owe—we do not I 
scruple to avow it—our daily existence to that nation whom you so 1 
gloriously illustrate. When you were happily translated from the ■ 
English of King Street, London, to the Erenoh of the Tuileries, Paris, | 
we hailed the avent with heartfelt delight, and—had it been dramatised  ̂
at the Gymnase or the Odeon—we should not have failed to translate i 
it back again. |

“ Sire,—you behold in us the most devoted servants of France. | 
There is French ink in our veins, and French paper on our backs. * 
True it is, that we breathe the air of England; but it is no less true j 

that we subsist upon the words of Gaul. In  proof of this, we beg ; 
leave to lay at your Majesty’s feet [here M r . C h a r l e s  K e a n  acqom-. 
panied the words with the due action] the play-bills of the various I  
English theatres; bills in which, if we may be permitted the fi^re , the j  
flag of Erance waves triumphant,—from the flag of Louis X I. down-' 
wards fo the nineteenth century. These are touching proofs of our 
valuation of Erance, and of our ceaseless determination to make the ; 
most of her.

Sire—we can never forget that on one great occasion, made for 
all time historical, tou said— U. nnir.i’ Yp» ■ 
Erench Empire is a French piece.

L’Bmpire, c'est la paix ! ’ Yes: the 
,̂  ̂ 3. I t  is as such that it has ever been

our dearest  ̂wish to receive France — as a piece; a piece that, 
whether in ttiree acts or in one, whether tragedy, comedy, or burlesque, 
we nshall as faithful translators never cease to regard with un
wearying interest—a piece that, individually and collectively we shall 
eve* have an eye upon.”

The E m b e r o r , turning upon his heel, was graciously pleased to 
return no answer. However, the Imperial bosom subsequently relented, 
for we hear that the deputation—at 2s. 6(f. a head—are to have a 
Erench dinner at Giroux’s,—and this at the E m p e r o r ’s  expense..

P rin ted  by W illiam  B radbury , o f  No. 13, U pper W oburn P lace, in  th e  Parish o f  St. P a n c ta s . tn i  F rederick  M u lle tt E v ars , o f No. 27, V ictoria S treet, in  th e  P arish  o f  SL M aruaret and S t. John , W estm inster, both 
in  th e  County o f M iddlesex. P rin ters, a t  th e ir OflBce In Lom bard S trt e:, in  th e  Precinot o f  W M tcfriars, in  th e  Ci*y o f  London, an d  Published by them  a t  N o. 85, F leet S treet, in th e  Parish o f  S t.B n d e , la 
th e  City o f lioadon.~'SATORDAY, A pril S8,1855.
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here, sto p , you sir.
H E following adTertisement 
appears in the Morning Fosi 
of April the 26th:—

A GENTLEMAN of re-
spectabilitj, character, and de

portment, and possessing a soul- 
stirring of spirits, OFFERS 
his SERVICES, as COMPANION, 
to any Gentleman whose mental 
vision and feelings are so darkened 
and oppressed as to render him in
capable of enjoying the advantages 
he possesses. The advertiser would,

, if desired, act as Secretary and Man 
of Business, and has no objection to 
reside abroad.—Address, &c., Eton, 
Bucks.

There is no time to be lost, 
and many words are useless. 
We want this man. Let him 
apply to nobody until we 
hare communicated with him. 
If  he will send in a few speci
mens of this flow of spirits 
(carefully bottled and car
riage free) to our office, it is 
possible he may hear of some
thing to his advantage. I t  
strikes us forcibly that we 
can turn him to good account,

as he offers to do for any gentleman what Mr. Pm eh  is always doing for Mn. J ohn Bu m ,. 
We T1 have him, deportment, flow, and all, if the specimens are u j  to the mark. 85, Eleet 
Street is the placeyand let him mind that our souls are particularly well stirred. How lucky 
that we should have seen the advertisement.

THE CIVIC SUBLIME AND BEAUTIEUL.
T h e  L ord  M a t o e ,  in announcing to his 

brother Aldermen that he had been made a 
Baronet, spoke of the “ very beautiful” letter 
he had'received from L ord  P a l m e r s t o n . We 
happen to be very familiar with his Lordship’s 
hand; and, with every due respect for his handy- 
work, we are quite sure that he never could have 
written a “ beautiful letter,” unless tbe lines 
were ruled for him, and some writing-master 
happened to be standing by to correct all the 
defects of the P r e m ie r ’s penmanship. L ord  
P a l m e r sto n  writes what is called a good bold 
flst, as if he meant what he said, and intended 
to do what he promised; but there is none of the 
niminy-piminy work about his caligraphy which 
would be necessary to constitute a “ beautiful 
letter.” We can make every allowance for the 
L ord  M ayor’s mistake on. this point; for that 
letter must have been charming to him which 
announced his election to a Baronetcy; and, if 
he had described the document as “ a duck of 
a letter/’ we should have beeu disposed to pardon 
him. Everything seems to have been couleur 
de rose to the L ord  M ayor  pn that auspicious 
day; for he writes another letter, talking of his 
having received from the E m p e r o r  a “ beautiful 
snuff-box; ” and he,no doubt at dinner talked of 
a “ beautiful lump of green fat,” as he passed his 
plate for a further supply of his daily turtle.

T h e  H e ig h t  o f  G a l la n t r y .— Kissing a 
woman who takes snuff.

MATEREAMILIAS TO ME. PUNCH.
“  D e a r  M r . P u n c h ,  ^  Judd Street, New Mead.

“ E o r  some time past my husband has refused to permit the 
newspaper to be read by the girls or me; and after he has read to us 
what his High Mightiness pleases, he has pocketed iL and marched off 
to his office. But he went away in such a hurry on Priday that he for
got his precious paper, and, consequently, I  had a good i;ead.

“ Indeed, ATr. Punch, I  think that if the papers often contain such 
advice as I  read on Priday, no woman ought to sit down to breakfast 
with a man who takes them in.

“ I  am not going to write about tbe precious Budget, as you call it. 
I f  I  w«re, I  could say a great deal more than would be pleasant. Of 
course, as usual, the Parliament looks round to see how it can inflict' 
cruelty upon those who cannot help themselves. Of course, when 
money is wanted, it is to be got out of the things which are among the 
few comforts women have in this world. Oh, dear, yes! Tea,and 
coffee, and sugar are the articles which Men (as they call themselves) 
immediately lay hold of to make dearer. All of a piece with their usual 
tyramiy and cowardice. If  the war goes pn (and from the way 
the gifted Lords of Creation and Superior Beings bungle their 
attempts' both at war and at peace, I  don’t see why it shoffid not go on 
for an age) you wiU want more money. Do not spare us’. We can’t 
help ourselves. Pray tax something else of ours. Why not lay new 
impositions (and thcA they a r e ) upon our caps, and bonnets, and boot
laces. Why not tax crochet-work, or morning calls, or babies, or any
thing else that a poor woman takes a pleasure in. 1 don’t.doubt that 
I  shall soon hear of something of the kind. I t  would never occur to a ' 
M an (as he calls himself) to tax his cigars, or his club, or his American 
bowls, or even his precious newspaper;—no, that must be made 
cheaper and carried for nothing, of course. Women must be oppressed. 
They were made for it. I t  is only for life, that’s one cumfort. But I  
said that I  was not going to say anything about the Budget.

“ But what I  read with indignation and contempt, Mr. Punch ^nd  if 
you are a woman’s friend, as you are alw-ays pretending apd professing 
to be, though I  suppose you are, in reality, as great a deceiver and tyrant 
as the rest, you will lift, up your voice for us) was this. The. writer, 

.after saying that the taxes were very heavy, especially the income tax, 
and would be  a deal heavier, which we wanted no S olomon , come from 
the dead, to tell us, actually had the meanness and treachery to go on 
to remark that a professional man, with nothing but his income, ought, 
in the present state of things, to retrench some of his exposes (and so 
he ought—his Club subscription and his Freemasons’ lo(§e,. and all, 
dinners, except at home) and one of them ought to be his .annual’ 
“ month at Kamsgate.”  Now, Mr. Punch. I  say, mw. Sir. . Do you 
expect me to write coolly and quietly to you about such a proposition 
as that ? Give up his month at Eamsgatp I ‘

“ Not if I  know it, Mr. Punch. No, sir. If  the money for the 
precious war can’t  be got without that, why you may make peace, or 
run up a bill for fighting, or what you please, but that Bamsgate monex 
you don’t  have, not if the (Ju e e n  (God bless her, she is too much of fp 
Lady, and knows the value of fresh air for her blessed children too well 
to think of such a thing) were to send a  whole regiment of Militia (nice 
looking articles they are) to collect the account. Give up Kamsgate! 
I  know my place too well as a woman to talk lightly of divorces, as if 
such things ought ever to be granted, except to a female who has 
married a brute, but I  know somebody who would not much 'ike to 
show his face in my house again for many a day after he had dared to 
presume to name such a thing to me.

“ Have Men (as they call themselves) no feelings ? Of course they 
have none. But have they no eyes ? Can they not see the state of our 
health, towards the end of the season ? Can they not see our poor heasy 
eyes and pale cheeks, and then, hearing that we have been going about 
to parties for three, four, five months, merely to keep up their respect
ability, and—such of us as are mothers—to get their daughters settled 
and off their hands ? I  say can they see and hear this, and then desire 
to deprive us of a little sea-air and sea-water to freshen us up for the 
parties of the winter ? I  do deciare, Mr. Punch, I  believe you have no 
more hearts than s'tones. As a wife and a mothei', I  have no words to 
express my indignation.

“ But by all means let husbands take the advice of their newspapers. 
L et a man give up his month at Ramsgate. As to his keeping his wife 
and children in town that is too ridiculous to be argued. Let him 
send them down to Ramsgate, and stay in town himself. "We could 
manage—I  dare say, to survive—-without his presence. What he would 
save in railway tickets, in running up to town when nobody wants him, 
in the expensive dinners which he expects his wife to give him (instead 
of his living on cold meat, as it is known she always does in his absence) 
and in boating, fishing, and the r ^  of his selfish pleasures, would go 
a long way towards his income tax. Let him be_ economical while w1 
are away, dine off his chop in chambers, and be in bed by ten o’clock, 
and the ‘professional man with nothing but his income’ willmot need 
to stint hjs innocent wife and children of the little pleasure they have 
in this world.

“ I  have always taken in Punch, Sir, and I  shall expect you to take 
our side, and to come out with some, b it t e r l y  s a t ir ic a l  pictures 
against the meanness, and selfishness of Men, and in that hope

“ I  remain, yours truly,
“  M a t e r e a m il ia s .”

“ P.B.—That picture about the cold mutton, and the pretended 
business, was most exceMent, and many thousands of wives are grateful 
for it. Do the Ramsgate thing in the saijie way, only a great deal 
more severelj.”

VOL. XXVIII.
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,“ th e  steam er  th at  none sto w ed .”.
(A  Versified Version qf the VLeport of the Cotnmission appointed to inquire into the irregularities in the Transport of Stores, ̂ e ., to the East.)

I

H e k e  is the Steamer that None stow’d.

Here is the Treight* Higgle-piggledy placed. 
Aboard of the Steamer that None stow’d.

Here are the Cylinders, heavy and vast.
That should have come first, but somehow came

f( last,
s part’ of the Freight, Higgle-piggledy placed, 

Aboard;of the Steamer that None stow’d.

Here are the Medical Stores, ground to paste. 
Underneath the Cylinders, heavy and vast.
That should have come first, but somehow came 

last.
As part of the Freight, Higgle-piggledy placed. 
Aboard of the Steamer that None stowM.

Here are the Bedsteads, all leglessl^ast, 
B#ll-mell with the Medical Stores,'^ronnd to 

paste.
By the weight of the Cylinders, heavy and vast. 
That should have come first, but .somehow came 

last.
As part of the Freight, &c., &c.

Here are the Legs, by the Board not yet past. 
That belong to the Bedsteads, ail leglessly cast.

Pell-mell with the Medical Stores, ground to 
paste.

By the weight of the Cylinders, heavy and vast,
r p f j ,  - - - -  -  -hat should have coije first, &c., &c.

Here’s the Ordnance Department, standing 
aghast.

At sight of the Legs, by the Board not yet past. 
That belong’d to the Bedsteads, aU leglessly cast. 
Pell-mell with the Medical Stores, ^ound to 

paste, •
By the weight of the Cylinders, &c., &c.

Here’s the Ordnance Lighterman, summon’d in 
haste.

By the Ordnance Department, standing aghast. 
At sight of the Legs, by the Board not yet past. 
That belong’d to the Bedsteads, aU leglessly 

oast, *
Pell-mell with the' Medical Stores, &c., &c.

Here’s the Ordnance Bargemen, not caring the 
least,

For»the Ordnance Lighterman, summon’d in 
haste, ' •

Bjr the Ordnance Department, standing aghast, 
At sight of the Legs, by the Board not yet past. 
That helong’d to the Bedsteads, &c., &c.

Here’s the Ordnance Stevedore, much too high 
caste.

To report Ordnance Bargemen, not tiaring the 
least, •  •

For the Ordnance Lighterman, summon’d in 
haste.

By the Ordnance Department, standmg aghast.
A t sight ftf the Legs, &c., &c.

Here’s the Skipper, for work with no taste.
Spite of Ordnance Stevedore, much too high 

caste.
To, report Ordnance Bargemen, not caring the 

least.
For !the Ordnance Lighterman, summon’d in 

hastm
By the.Ordnance Department, Ŝ o., &o.

Here’s the Crew drunk as fiddlers, before the 
mast.

Thanks to the S k ij^ r , for work with no taste.
Spite of Ordnance Stevedore, much too high 

caste.
To report Ordnance Bargemen, not oaring the 

leash
For the Ordnance Lighterman, &c., &c.

Here’s the Steamer at Scutari, moored at last. 
With her Crew drunk as fiddlers, before the 

mast,
Tlianks to the Skipper, for work with no taste. 
Spite of the Ordnance Stevedore, much too high 

caste.
To report Ordnance Bargemen, &c., &c.

Here’s the Caique, heeling o’er to the blast. 
By tlie Steamer at Scutari, moored at last.
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Witli the Crew drunk as fiddlers, before tbe mast, 
Thanks to the Skipper, for work, with no taste. 
Spite of Ordnance Stevedore, &c., &c.

H ere’s the aged Purveyor, in cap gold laced,* 
Prom the Caique, heeling o’er to the blast.
By the Steamer at'Scutari, moored at lastj 
W ith her Crew drunk as fiddlers, before fthe 

mast, •  *
Thanks to the Skipper, &o., &c.

H ere’s the Captain’s thumb, to his nostril placed. 
A t the aged Purveyor, in cap gold-laced.
Prom the Caique, heelingTo’er to the blast,
Bv the Steamer at Scutarh moored at last, 
W ith her Crew drunk as fiddlers, &o., &o.

Here’s England’s Best Blood, that has run to 
» waste.

While the Captain’s thumb to his nostril’s 
placed.

At the aged Purveyor, in cap gold-laced.
Prom the Caique, heeling o’er to the blast, .
By the SSbamer at Scutari, &c., &c.

Here’s J ohn Bulc, atoning by prayer and fast, 
Por England’s Best Blood, that has run to waste, 
WTiile the Gaptain’s thumb’s to his nostril 

placed.
At the aged Purveyor, in cap gold-laced,
Prom the Caique, &c., &c.

♦JE N K IN S IN  AM BER.

On the late visit of the Empress EcotNiE, 
the sjhsitive Jenkins seized his lyre, “ strung 
with his powdered hair,” and broke forth into 
melodious verse and music. We cannot—W'e 
say it with heartfelt regret—give room to all 
the seven stanzas; but-feel it incumbent upon 
us as a great human duty to enshrine at least 
eight Jenkinsonian lines in amber. Having 
compared EuGfeNiE to “MartStuaet again 
and then having corrected himself, saying she 
is i‘No, not Maby ! Holier Bridal,” he dashes 
his fingers amongst the chords, and ends 
thus

Is this only flattered Glory.
And a pageant’s fair behest ?

Or is it God’s ordered story.
In strange portents manifest ?

Power and People! Rare alliance!
Nature on no serial duty,

And a hemisphere’s aiflance 
In Strong W^l, and Perfect Beauty.”

Nature being “ on no ser̂ jal duty,” is—we 
would suppose—nature taking it easy. But 
we forbear; it is audacious to attempt to dis
sect the fire-fly verie; we, therefore, reverently 
preserve it in tbe amber of Punch’s type. I t  
is said that the Empbrob sent to the Fast 
office a new brass-headed cane for the poetic 
perpetrator. We trust the eane will be well 
used; for Jenkins’s verse beats everything.

Counter F iopositions.

I t was expected that, if Russia refused the 
terms for limiting her powers in the Black Sei ,̂ 
she_ would make certain counter propositions. 
This expectation was as fallacious as it was 
unreasonablb. Why should Russia have made 
counter propositions when she knew that] pro
positions conceived in the counter-spirit would 
be made in our own quarter by the peace
makers of the Manchester School ? «

LORD RAGLAN’S ALMANACKS.
Now that the line of telegraph is open all the way from the seat of 

war, we may expect to have a rapid supply of those interesting records 
of the weather in the Crimea for which L oud Raglan’s despatches 
have already assumed a reputation second only to that of M u b p h t  of 
Almanack notoriety. We can anticipate the style of news of which we 
shall shortly be in •receipt from the army before Sebastopol. The cries 
of “ Sekkund Edishun ” will be' accompanied by shouts of “ Heavy 
Shower by Electric Telegraph ” or “ Glorious Noose, Eime Weather at 
Sebastopol.” Lord R aglan’s despatches will henceforth keep us so 
completely au courant with the atmospheric changes that the columns 
cf the papers may as well be arranged in the' form of barometers to be 
filled up according to the accounts received from the Crimea. So 
rapidly will facts be made known, that a telegraphicldespatoh informing 
us of a shower of rain may be dated fresh from “ under the umbrella of 
Lord Raglan.”

. Decreed “ at W indsor.” .
The pen with which the EmpehOe  decreed, “ at Windsor,” the 

appointment of Admiral Hamelin Minister of French Marine, is 
considered a  most extraordinary goose-quill. Never could French 
Admiral have hoped to have such a feather in his cap!

The E etu m  o f the Traveller.
Lord John {in travelling costume, just come home, jaded and dirty, and 

enquiring of Ms Servant). “ Well, J ohn, have I  been wanted at all 
during my absence P ”  _ *

Servant. “ Not in the least, Sir.”  •

W HIGS TEIilMED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.—For trimming
» * an old Whig in the very best style, and giving it a regular good dressing, there 

is no hand in the business equal to that of A. L a t a b d , E sq . Apply to any rational 
man, who is in the habit of reading the newspapers.

“ EVERY SOLDIER HIS OWN SOYER.”
I n the course of the evidence -before Mr. Roebuck’s CommRlBe, 

complaint has more than once been made of the cooking in the eannp; 
or, speaking more correctly, we should say of the want of it. “ Every 
Soldier his own Soyer,” is, it appears, the military maxim; the conse
quence of it has been that, from the absence of knowledge and appli
ances, nearly all the raw recruits have been reduced to eat their rations 
in a similar condition; while even old campaigners have been discovered 
sometimes at a loite to cook themselves a meal without making a mess 
of it. • •

But, though our troops may be accused of culinary ignorance, we do 
not see, that tliey can well be blamed for it. A cook, unlike a poet, 
non nasdtur hoi f i t ; and it is, of course, preposterous to expect that 
mere enlistment should be enough to make one. We would suggest, 
therefore, that in future a Culinary Se^eant should be added to each 
regiment, so that the exercise of teaching new recruits to “ dress” 
might extend the knowledge of that process to their dinners.

Parliamentary Literature at a Low Ebb.
Some of the Members of Parliament complain that “  it requires no 

less than six pens to write a note in the Library of the House of Gom- 
inons.”  We are surprised that this fact should be complained of as an 
instance of extravagance by the Members themselves,, though we 
admire their candour in acknowledging (what we presume we are called 
on to believe) that any note written by an M.P. is not worth six-pens 
or even two-pens after it is written.

THE BEST PARTNERS.

Eor Whist, the cleiwrest and the most indulgent; for. Dancing, the 
handsomest, and the most amusing; for Business, the steadiest, the 
wealthiest, and the most attentive; and for Marriage—one who com
bines the qualities of all the Three.
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BnUr CosTEKMOiTGEB (to old L a d y  passionately fo n d  o f  jlou'e''s).

Coster. “  ’S ouse m e  M abm , but  d id  Ybr w a n t  Yeb G r e e n -’ouse S moked  ?— no  C h a r g e ,
ONDT TO EIN D  THE ’BAOOA, AND A  D R O P  O’ S u M THIN’ TO D r IN k ! ”

“ A DAINTY D ISH  TO [SET BEFORE 
A QUEEN.”

The newspapers inform us that “ in return 
for the splendid tiara, value about 2,000,000 
reals, recently presented to the Pope by the 
Qoeen op Spain, his Holiness has sent Her 
Majesty the body of St. Felix the Martyr.” 
The body of a martyr, or indeed any body, how
ever illustrious, would ^eem to be but a poor 
equivalent for a tiara worth 2,000,000 of reals, 
and we can only presume* that the P ope mis
took the reals for shams when he made such a 
singular return to the Queen op Spain’s gene
rosity. We can imagine the consternation of 
Her Majesty when, upon the arrival of a tremen
dous parcel from the Pope, and amidst ah the 
excitement of curiosity to see what the package 
contained, the discovery was made of the “ body ” 
of a deceased martyr. By'the gift having been 
conferred on the Queen op Spmn, we are inclined 
to believe that the blessed F elix may have been 
some relation to the celebrated Bon Felix, who 
used to be known to playgoers ws the hero of 
the comedy of The Wonder. If  this is the mode 
in which the P ope acknowledges a favour 
received, we should be sorry to place his Holiness 
under an obligation, lest he might think himself 
called upon to send us a “  body,” by way of a 
graceful interchange of courtesy. The Queen 
OP Spain must have wished the present to be 
absent as soon as the parcel was unpacked; and 
we can only express our surprise that the Pope 
should have sent a carcase in preference to a 
card-case, or some other appropriate souvenir to 
a female sovereign.

A Sage R ematu*.—Onion is Strength.

THE SAME TO THE END OF THE CHAPTER.
The Court Newsman informs us, that at the Installation of the 

Emperor op the French as a Knight of the Garter, all the other 
Knights “ wore their chains and collars.” We scarcely know whether 
we ought to laugh or to grieve over the sight of a number of noblemen 
dressed up like so many dogs—rather lucky dogs they no doubt con
sider themselves—“ in chains and collars,”  for there is something 

degrading in the idea of a collar and chain, however costly the material 
of which the articles are composed.

Thexifficial account of the ceremony seems to show that there was 
rather more than the usual difficulty in tying Louis Napoleon by the 
leg, for the Sovereign had to be ‘^assisted by H is R oyal H ighness 
P rince Albert and H is R oyal H ighness the Duke of Cam
bridge ” in buckling the garter on the left leg of his Imperial Majesty. 
The Chancellor of the Order, who was in attendance, is stated to have 
pronounced some “ admonition,”—the purport of which perhaps was 
to advise the twa Princes not to pull the garter so tight as to hurt the 
leg of L ouis Napoleon. I t  is probably not etiquette for the Knight 
to give the “ admonition” with his own lips, but we think he would be 
the best judge of where the pulling of the garter ought to stop, and a 
judicious exclamation oT “ O h! that hurts ! ” would save the necessity 
for the attendance of the Chancellor, for the performance of snob an. 
absurd duty as that which has been specified.

DOYAL ACADEMY, TRAFALGAR SQUARE.—The Seventy-Sixth
ADiiivfrsary of the " Portrait of a Gentleman " will be held in, and on, the walls 

of the National Gallery, on the first Monday in May, when all the fiends and relations 
of the “Gentleman” in question are invited to rush to admire him. He will be 
instantly recognised by the lofty intellectual look that will be stamped upon his manly 
brow, as well as for the very superior air of reBpectability that will be thrown about 
his Sunday coat and buttons. N.B. After the Anniversary,the “ Gentleman” will 
still be kept on view for eight hours dally, (excepting on Sundays, when he undergoes 
a slight cleaning,) and the price charged for admiration will be only One Shilling.

By Order of T he  I I anoing Committee.

L ost, an Opportunity by  the Lord Mayor.
I t cannot be said that the entertainment, given.by the L ord Mayor 

to the Pri ĵect of the Seine at the Mansion House, was a ' mistake. 
But would it not have been more judicious on the part of the Civic 
Sovereign’s advisers to have arranged that the feast should, notwith- 
stdnding the cold weather, have been given in the state-barge, during 
an excursion up the Thames? The Kiug of the City can, of course, 
do no wrong, hut h is. counsellors may do much; and they have made 
a perfect mess of that once noble river, whereof their -Municipal 
Monarch is the conservator, and he might doubtless haive obtained some 
suggestions for the better performance of his duty in that capacity, in 
the course of a jollification upon its turbid tide, in company with the 
presiding Genius of the Parisian stream. *

------------------------------- •
GRAMMAR FOR THE COURT OF BERLIN.

Tlis Majesty you should not say of F ritz,
That King is neuter; so, for Hi^, use Its.

One o f  “  B lack’s Guides.”
SoYER has 4aken out with him a black servant to the Crimea. There 

i^business, doubtlessly, in this move ? I t  looks as if Soyer, since he 
has started on his travels, was anxious to push his researches into the 
Interior as far as he could, and see whether, with such a Guide, it 
will not be possible to discover the real Sauce of the Niger.

L ouis Napoleon’s Good Genius.—Eu-ofeNiE.

    
 



THE RETURN FROM VIENNA.
n - r  M -----y. “ NOW, SIR, WHAT A TIME YOU HAVE B E E N ! W H A T ’S THE ANSW ER?”

L - d  J—n. “ PLEASE ’M, THERE I S - I S - I S - I S - I S N ’T ANY ANSWER.” *

May 5, 1855.] [Ptĵ ch, N o. 731.,

    
 



    
 



T H E  PHTJSSIAH ST A N H A H D  B E A E E R .

{On the Presentation, by King Clicquot, of the late Czas’s uniform to 
the W i Pegiment of the Prussian Cuirassiers?)

TTE watch a P r^sian  Stand- 
ard-Pearer keeps,

Beside the late Czab 
N icholas’s breeches,

And thus, whilst tears of 
rage and shame he weeps. 

The warrior sings, or makes 
this kind of speeches,

The object of my scorn I  
dare not name,

I  won’t  say what I  wish he 
was for ever.

But, or I  wish that I  may be 
the same.

I ’ll never fight beneath those 
breeches, never!

• I  don’t much mind what 
, sort of iiag I  beSr, 

Providdd that I  heir it unto 
glory.

But in a banner’s stead, to 
wave a pair ^

Of breeches, that is quite 
another story;

The donor of those colours 
I ’ll not name, ,

I  only hope he may not reign 
for ever;

To give us shorts for stand
ard—what a shame! 

Beneath those smaUs I ’ll 
never fight, no, never!

Of Caudine Porks to undergo the yoke 
The Roman army hadj by foes defeated;

But, on ourselves, the hke degrading joke 
He, in this forked ensign, has repeated;

The dastard I  allude to I ’ll not name.
But, could he wear his tarnish’d crown for ever, *

“ Por Russia ” he would “ always be the same: ”
“ And never ” would ".forget Papa’s words,” never!

P U N C ffS  ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
April'iZrd. Monday. In  the Commons, L oud Palmerston explained 

that the Viennese humbug was over, and that L ord J ohn Russell 
was on his way home. I t  occurs to Mr. Punch’fhs.i, bad as is the 
taste of playing out a farce at such a time as this, matters would have 
been far more serious had the “ proposals ” which Lord J ohn Russell 
was instrueted to put forward, oeen accepted by -Russia. Our army 
has been nearly destroyed before Sebastopol, but ^obody need suppose 
that this is the least proof that our Government was in earnest about 
d isab ^ g  Russia, for our representative was directed to be satisfied if 
Russia would only promise not to keep, for the future, more than a 
certain number of ships in the Black Sea. Luckily for the.jaunty 
War-Minister and his cabinet of Lords, Russia was too proud, in the 
consciousness of her strength and success, to listen even to so mild a 
proposition, and wa,r goes on. M r . Goulbubn then expressed some 
very unnecessa^ discontent at the provision for paying off the new 
loan by certain instalments, as if there was the least chance of such a 
thing being ever done, and Me. Gladstone displayed a touch of his 
occasional touchiness, a,t an observation by M r . Baring, ‘and called 
upon him to “  explain his meaning.” The Commons next assented to 
Sir Cornewall L ewis’s resolutions for increasing the duty on tea afld 
coffee, fought over the newspaper postage, and discussed whether a new 
member should be added to the Sebastopol Committee, on which 
question L ord P almerston joked himself out of a dilemma, declaring 
that it was a m atter of “ perfect indifference” to fhe Government 
whether another judge of official misdeeds was or ŵ ls not appointed.

T-uesday.— Ît is not often that Mr. Punch has the misfortune to 
agree With Lord Malmesbury (to whose inveterate habit of chatterhig 
upon all occasions the country owes the announcements which have 
disbanded the Militia) but Malmesbury contrived for once to echo the 
statements of wiser men upon the miserable “ proposals ” at Vienna.

In  the Commons, M r . Disraeli asked a very important question 
about th^ Indian Loan, but of course, Mr. Vernon Smith was unable 
to answer it. M r . Heywood endeavoured to get rid of the religious

tests which prevent the education of a large class of the community in 
our Universities and Public SchoqJs,but being opposed by the Premier, 
the Peebles, and the Conservatives, and the Liberals not standing by 
him, the resolution was negatived without a division. And then poor 
M r . Apslby Pellati once m o ^  made an exposition of himself, and 
was obligingly apprised by the AA orney General that he was merely 
acting as the tool of a discontented attorney. When M r . Pellatt’s 
name is mentioned in a report, one naturaUy looks for the “ count
out’’.notice, and of course, one had  not far to look—the House was 
counted out after one more speech.

Wednesday^— T̂he Commons had a fight upon the second reading of 
the Bill for allowing Mr . Brown to marry Miss Mary Jones, mter 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Susan Brown {nee J ones), his first wife. 
There was the usual amount of nonsense on both sides, the opponents of 
the bill relying upon a Hebrew law which has nothing whatever to do 
with the question, and upon the hatred which a married lady would, it 
is supposed, entertain for the single sister, if there were any chance of 
the latte*- succeeding to her own teapot and husband. The supporters 
of the measure were sentimental upon the intense affection cMdren 
have for their aunts, and upon the “ intolerable tyranny” of preventing 
a_man from taking a second girl out of a family which had supplied 
him with so good a wife in the first instance. The. Scotch and Irish 
elements were of course introduced into the debate, and in answer to 
the statement that in Scotland such marriages were considered 
contrary to the law of nature, Mr. Collier rather smartly^rotested 
against a law of nature which had only been revealed' to -ffie people 
north of the Tweed, while the remarkable virtue of the Irish women 
was brought forward as a reason why their superstitious horror of 
such unions should prevent the inhabitants o f a civUised country from 
doing as they please. The debate was adjourned until the 9th of May.

Thursday. In  the Lords, the Marquis oe L ansdowne said that 
mothing could be announced as to the intentions of Austria in regard to 
the war until L ord J ohn Russell came home. I t  is to be feared that 
the Lords do not study their Punch so attentively as they might do, or 
none of them would have thought of asking what he has told them a 
hundred times in the plainest language, namely, that Austria is only 
restrained from overt hostility to the Abies by the recollection that an 
interview of ten minutes between three individuals, named, respectively, 
Mazzini, Kossuth, and Clarendon, would be a sufficient reason for 
the respected Mivart’s preparing apartments, about four months later, 
for a certain young married couple and their first baby, late from Vienna.

In the Commons, L ord Palmerston stated that the electric tele
graph between Raglania and Downing Street was so nearly complete, 
that the Field-Marshal could transmit his valuable contributions to the 
Meteorological Society’s journals in twenty-four hours; and that his 
Lordship had been desired to send word, every day, what he was doiffg. 
Another step was taken in the imposition of the new sugar, coffee, and 
spirit taxes; and Mr. Gladstone expressed his regret that one of these 
days the House would probably have to go teck to the system of Pro
tection. Colonel Sibthoep’s ecstasy at this announcement prevented 
the honourable and gallant Member from uttering a word. A batch off 
lawyers then squabbled over the bill for abolishing the jurisdiction of 
the Ecclesiastical Courts in regard to W ills; but the only value of the 
debate was its affording fresh evidence, out of the movBhs of uncon
scious witnesses, that the Ecclesiastical Courts are a frightful nuisance, 
and the Courts of Chancery a frightfuller. This debate was adjourned, 
Mr. Punch supposes, in order that ffesh criminatory testimony may be 
obtained against both ^ t s  of national institutions.

Friday. By a very curious coincidence, the merits of British Officers 
and Gentlemen were the subject of discussion in both Houses of Parlia
ment. L ord P almerston’s relative, the Earl op Shaftesbury, took 
the principal part in the Lords, the P remier himself in the Commons. 
Lord Shaftesbury called attention to the conduct of certain Officers 
anfl Gentlemen who have been emulating the achievements of the other 
Officers and Gentlemen who persecuted M r . Perry, and indeed have 
evidenced the progress which might be expected from military intellect, 
for the behaviour of the Canterbury batch of heroes was even more 
vulgar, dirty, and cowardly than that of their models. Lord Haedingb 
spoke severely on the subject, as did L ord Habdwicke, who declared 
that the Colonels ought to be made responsible. While the “ Officers 
and Gentlemen” question was being thus unceremoniously handled by 
the real aristdbracy in the Lords, the sham aristocracy in the Commons 
approached the same subject. But, as might be expected, in a more 
servile spirit. M e . Layard, who had given notice of a motion in which 
the feelings of the nation are expressed upon our jjresent system of 
Public Appointments, was made the subject of a series of attacks for 
some observations he offered, in a speech at Liverijoo], upon divers 
military promotions. His accuracy.was impugned in very offensive 
lau^age, and his explanations were interrupted (as the organ of his 
opponents Mmits) by “ jeers.” One of his critics was ordered by the 
Speaker to retract his unparSamentary language. The irritation which 
Mr. L ayard causes by his unsjiariDg exposures of our system, fnliy 
accounts for these unseemly exhibitions. As regards his accuracy in 
certain details, various letters have been pubhshed, and Mr. Punch has

    
 



not had time entirely to disentangle and comb ont the milingtary’s periods, so 
as to discover whether what they are intended to mean really refutes Mr. Layakd, i 
but at first sight it does appear that m some cases adduced by that gentleman, the ‘ 
rules of routine were complied with, and that it was not by mere wealth and 
interest that certain lucky ofiicers obtained their last promotions. A thousand 
such corrections would not alter the d|nviction of the nation that wealth, rank, and ! 
influence do obtain the military prizes unfairly; nor will all the vinous eloquence | 
of the Parliamentary soldiers, supported, as on Friday, by swaggering declamations I 
from the head of that host of Lords at present in office, change J ohn B ull’s ' 
opinion, that if the “ Gentlemen of England ” can do nothing betiter than ruin a n ' 
army, the Plebeians ought to be tried. But Mr. Punch is quite ready to recommend 
Mb. L ayabd to be prepared with chapter and verse when bringing any accusation; 
against Officers and Gentlemen, for the merciless ridicule which certain recent' 
courts-martial brought upon the class has determined them in futuK to contest all 
evidence that would not satisfy the Officers and Gents of the courts of Nisi PiSus. |

may now consider, with some justice, that he need not ; 
“ despair of the Commonwealth.” In  the mean time the cat [ 
of Lokd Robert B., if he keeps one, will do well to leave ! 
her situation with the greatest diligence, or at least refrain 
from catching mice on his Lordship’s premises on Sunday. ,

PRO SPECTS OF TH E COMMONWEALTH.

D isheartened as we may be by some of' the phenomena of onr glorious 
constitution, it has one element of which, at least, the aspect is “ cheering.”  That 
is! the Honourable House of Commons. There was a time when Kings could do 
wrong and did it, and could do it, and could do right and did it not, at which the 
British Parliament afforded a remedy for the King’s evil. They could not setjthe 
crowned head right, and they did what they considered the next iJest thing; as 
surgeons do with an incurable leg. Not in a like, but in as effectual a manner, 
we may hope that our present House of Commons will get rid of blockheads 
administrative—and why? I t  evinces, in quite a “ cheering” measure, the very 
spirit of the old Puritans.

Lord R obert Grosvenor, L ord Ebrington, and Mb . M. Chambers, have, 
we rejoice to see, introduced a measure no less important in the present crisis than 
another Sunday Bill. This statesmanlike measure is to prevent butchers and others 
from supplying food on Sundays after nine in the morning. I t  farther prohibits 
barbers from shavingjtheir customers after ten. The House was counted out the 
other day, on a trivial motion touching Army Reform. I t  will deal differently 
with a question of a far more momentous bearing on the campaign in the Crimea. 
Sib J oshua Walmsley’s anti-sabbatarian resolution for the opening of Museums 
and Picture-galleries was scouted. This counter-proposition will meet with a 
converse reception; and no doubt we shall have it comfortably in operation, ^s 
proposed, on the appropriate first of November, which is called “ A ll Saints’ Day.”

L ord Robert Babebone and his brethren having carriefl their measure, every 
Sunday will (according to the modern BritBh religion) cease to be a festival of the 
Church, and become a Day of Fast and Humiliation. Then we shall get on. 
Victoria will be victorious, happy and glorious, although Cufey, in his exUe,

*A CLANEICAEDE TO THE EESCUE. |
T h e  affectionate attention of the British public having, 

naturally enougli, been turned to the M a r q u is  o f  C l a n - 
EiCARDE, it is no less kind than commercial in the news
papers to give us the earliest and the minutest intelligence 
of the distinguished peer’s distinguished movements. The ; 
following is the latest news (via electric telegraph) from ' 
Ireland:— j

“ The M a r q u is  o p  C l a n r ic a r d b  is detained at Lough Rea by bia | 
duties as Colonel of the Galway Militia, and his Lordship is not , 
expected in town until the first week in May. The Galway Militia  ̂
<h»s been much reduced by 160 of the privates having volunteered for i 
the Ime ;«but, under the able management of its colonel, the regiment | 
is fast regaining its strength.” |

The spirit of the reader is a little depressed and darkened 
by the intelligence that the Noble H Ia r q u is  is still “ de
tained'at Lougtf Rea,” but is raised and tightened by the j 
sequent news thalThe may be expected in town, though not , 
“ until the first week in May,”  beautiful M ay! We may 
expect C l a n e ic a e d b  and the chestnut blossoms about the 
same time. We are glad of th is; for we begin to fear that I 
the Noble M a e q u i s  had resolved to withdraw himself ! 
from the House of Lords, having requested the E a r l  o f  , 
C a r l is l e  to wipe the M a r q u is ’s  name from the Irish i 
Lord Lieutenants; it was feared that he might—in an i 
evil hour for the moral strength and beneficent example of 
tbe country—humbly pray H e r  M a j e s t y  to n^t the royal 
penknife to scratch his name out of the Peerage. These 
fears are, happily, groundless; the Noble M a r q u is  stilly 
devoting all his cbivalrous energies to the service of the' 
United Kingdom. How noble, loo, is the influence of high 
example! The above informs us that “ the Galway Mihtia 
has been much reduced by 150 privates having volunteered 
into the line; ” all of them, no doubt, irresistibly stimulated 
to the heroic act by the moral and mental influence of the 
brilliant head of the regiment. However, the gaps in the 
Galway Militia are as speedily filled as made; hence, with 
such a man for Colonel, as a C l a n r ic a r d b , the Galway 
Militia may be made an inexhaustible receiver for the line. 
In  fact, the character of the M a r q u is  of C l a n r ic a r d b  
appearing as Colonel of the Galway Militia, has been’no 
less prophetically but beautifully foreshadowed in the 
“ Happy Warrior” of W o r d s w o r t h . The whole piece is 
too long to quote; but there are some lines of felicitous 
significance. “ Who is the Happjr Warrior ? ” asks the 
poet; and then among other qualities that make him, says 
he is one—

, “ —Who if  he rise fo station of command,
Rises by open means; and then will stand • *
On honourable terms, or else retire.
And in himself possess his own desire;
Who comprehends his truth, and to the same,
Keeps faithful with a singleness of aim I ”

The reader knows there is much more of the same sort; 
and all equally applicable to the moral dignity of the Noble 
and Gallant Colonel, as recently illustrated in Dublin. By 

j the way, it is said, that the Noble ^ equis has presented 
some of the waste parchment, used in the H a n ijo o c k  case,

: to the Galway Militia, to head the regimental drums withal. 
A most valuable g ift: for never did parchment make more 
noise. Could it be rub-a-dubbed before Sebastopol, it must 
need carry terror to the heart of the coldest Russian.

•  ̂ K ing C licquot’s  Disposition.
One of “ our own Correspondents,” writing from Berlin, 

says—
“ Although the K ing has hitherto declared himself in favour of 

neutrality, there are reasons for believing he will be found eventually 
to evince a  disposition for drawing the sword ”

Not being table-turners or electro-biologists, we cannot 
undertake to prophesy what King Clicquot will be found 
disposed to do “ eventually; ” but at present we consider 
he evinces a much stronger disposition for drawing the 
cork. _________________

A Line on J ohn Bull and the Loan.—“ The skeletons 
of nations were around that lo(a)nly man.”—i
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t h e  lord  MAYOR’S FRENCH.
T I C H  pleasure have we in congratulating 

the L oed Mayor upon his acquirements 
in the language of France, which we 
have no doubt will furnish an additional 
guarantee for the durability of the 
French and English alliaSce. When 
the Chief Magistrate of London is 
found employing the French tongue— 
in however small a degree—we may 
feel assured that the union of the two 
nations is likely to be petmanent. I t  
was, therefore, with a feeling of |rea t 
satisfaction that we found the wird 
puissant introduced into the address 
presented by the City of London to 
the French Empbeoe. This graceful 
display of lingual research jnust have 
shown Lom s Napoleon, that his 

. reception .was foundefl on no mere
superficial adhesion to forms and ceremonies; but t ^ t  the citizens had 
dived into the depths of even the dictionary to do him honour.

Scarcely had we recovered from our admiration at the delicacy and 
learning evinced by the use of the word puissant in the civic»address, 
when W6 were further amazed and delighted by finding in the letter of 
the Loed Maxoe to the F eench Ambassaboe, in acknowledging the 
gift of a snuff box from the Empbeoe, another proof of that appreciation 
and comprehension of the language of France which had rdreadyjjnet 
our warmest approbation. In  speaking of the imperial gift, the Ijoep 
Matoe adroitly alluded to it  as a souvenir, and though it may be true 
that the use of the word souvenir imphes no more profound knowledge 
than can be picked up by looking in upon the needle oases and other 
cheap nug<B of the Lowther arcade, there is much tact shown by the 
civic poteAite in characterising the cadeau of the Empeeor of the 
FsENCHt^aword, however common-place, which is borrowed from 
the language of his own people.

 ̂We trust that, by the next time the Empheoe pays- us a visit, the 
city authorities wdl have so far progressed in their knowledge of 
French as to be able to use, not only detached words, but even to 
enter boldly upon small phrases; and, with this view, we earnestly 
recommend the addition of the Polyglot Washing Book to the City 
Library.

• THE VOICE OE THE OMNIBUS.
To the E ig h t  H o no urable  V isc o u n t  P alm ersto n , &c., &c.

M y  L o rd ,
W il l  your Lordship allow me to ask (without any intention 

of giving offence) if your Lordship ever rode in an omnibus ? I  feel I  
ought to apologise for the question. I  am aware that members of your 
Lordship’s class are not likely to be reduced to thesp public carriages. 
I.can understand the proper repugnance of a nobleman to come mto 
cbntact with persons of that midille cla^, to which the passengers in 
such vehicles generally belong. But while I  enter into this feeling, I  
regret its consequences.

As your Lordship is no doubt aware, I  am a low person—sprung from 
the streets, and obtaining a livelihood by amusing the common people. 
Originally, I  walked and carried my show. But my circumstances have 
improved so much of late years that I  am now able to ride in om
nibusses, without injustice to my family or my tradesmen. Being of a 
communicative and enquiring turn, I  make a pomt of listening to the 
conversation I  hear in these rides, and, when 1 can, of joining in it. I t  
has struck me that it would be of the utmost service, not only to your 
Lordship personally, but to the Cabinet over which you preside, if you 
could avail jj'ourself of the same opportunity of ascertaining the feeling 
of the middle class on passing political events.

I t  is true, that this might impair that jocularity, of which vour Lord- 
ship is such a m aster; and .the House of Commons woula probably 
thereby lose many a heafty laugh. I  am afraid, too, it might in some 
degree interfere with your Lordship’s self-complacency: and I  shquW 
not wonder, if it even occasionally destroyed your Lordship’s digestion.

But one thing I  am sure it would do,—a thing, as it  appears to me, 
that especially needs doing at this time. I t  would open your Lordship’s 
eyes." I  know how wide the range of those eyes is ; ttiat it has sw ept' 
for many years the courts and the cabinets of the old world and the 
new. But your Lordship knows the apologue of the astronomer, who, 
absorbed in his star-gazing, tumbled into an ignominious horse-pond

I  cannot hut fear that your Lordship may be hmd upon a Similar 
catastrophe.

My Lord, the Voice of the Omnibnsses would inform you th a t, 
the English middle classes are at this moment very much in earnest,— | 
that they are very much disgusted with affairs at home,—verjf much :

humiliated h f  affairs abroad,—and, worse than aU, very much dis
enchanted of certain impressions on the subject of your Lordship, 
which led them to urge your appointment to that post which has been 
the goal of your life’s efforts. Nor is this all.

The Voice of the Omnibusses would also inform your Lordship that 
the incredible imbecility, incompetence, and mismanagement which have 
attended every branch of operatiwis carried on by the Government in 
connection with this War, as well as the diplomacy which preceded and 
has accompanied it, have led to grave doubts of the exclusive right to 
goverijjng authority of that order to which your Lordship belongs.

These doubts, I  regret to say, seem (I still judge from theVoice of 
the Omnibuss es) to be rapidly ripening into convictions; and these 
convictions cannot fail to be followed before long by very unmistakeable 
actiog. I  do not mean to say that the omnibusses are revolutionary, 
or democratic, or subversive, or socialist. They are none of these 
things; but they are business-like. They are accustomed to the 
management of their own businesses. They have been content to leave 
diplomacy to the Foreign Office; parliamentary jocularity and cajolery 
to your Lordship; the acquiring of votes and disposing of official places 
to M e . H a t t e r .

But war involves a great deal of sheer hisiness,—such as contracting 
for, and forwarding stores and supplies; taking up, stowing,- and 
dispatching ships, and so forth. In  fact, when the omnibusses take 
war to pieces—apart from the fighting, the one thing which has been 
well done—they find it to be an aggregate of such acts as most of 
the passengers are daily doing in th^  carrying on of their own daily 
ooncems. Of the way these acts are done they will judge,—they have 
judged, I  have no doubt most rashly and ignorantly,—but you cannot 
persuade them of this in the face of the Horse-guards and the Ordnance, 
the port of Balaklava, the hospitals at Scutari, the revelations before 
the Sebastopol Committee. They have come to their own conclusion on 
the conduct of the war, and—it is no use mincing the matter—they 
have pronounced sentence of condemnation on the system which your 
lordship was expectefi to reform, but which you have shown no 
iutentiofc no capacity (pray understand it is the omnibusses who say 
so) of rmrming. ,

I  very much fear this condemnation of the system includes a con
demnation of your Lordship, and of your Lordship’s Cabinet. I  am 
afraid it is too late_ to avert the execution of the sei^ence which the 
condemnation carries with it. But if it be still possible to avert it, 
there is only one way of doing so.

Your Lordship must really condescend to the ’bus, and listen to what 
passes on public matters, among us riders in these plebeian conveyances.

There is a wide, wide world outside of Belgravia, Piccadilly, May 
Fair, Whitehall, and the Houses of Parliament. Your Lordship seemS 
to live in absolato uuconsciousness of what'passes in that world.' At 
least I  infer as much from your unfailing jauntiness under discredit, 
your jocularity amidst disaster, and your perseverance in misfeasance, 
malfeasance, and nonfeasance, whenever you are called upon to act. 

j I  assure you, earnestly, and in seriousness, that aU this is profoundly 
I painful to the world I  speak of—and that paiu is passing, every day, 
j into indignation—and that indignation must ripen into act.
I Remember I  don’t go below the omnibusses. What may be seething 
: and surging in a lower class of conveyances—among those who do not 
i ride even in omnibusses—I  leave others to tell you. I  speak for the 
omnibusses—(Zizf? the omnibusses have votes. Then do my Lord,—if only 
for a while—give up your carriage and condescend to the ’bus.

Or if, this be absolutely impossible, condemn a dozen of the most 
intelligent subordinates at your coupnand, to this painful but most 

j urgent duty. Pay them well, of course. The humiliation must be 
I adequately recompensed Let them teh your Lordship, exactly and 
from day to day, what they hear in their rides, and you will then be able 

t to judge how far I  have accurately represented the Voice of the Omni- 
j bus in this letter.

I  remain, your Lordship’s moat obedient servant.

Dreadful Effect o f Bear’s Grease.
We  regret to hear of the algrming effect of one of the pots of beaPs

grease upon Alderman----- . Having innocently devoured the grease,
wholly unconscious of its effects, he went to bed; but rose im the 
morning, clothed from head to foot, in a suit o f, bear’s fur. I t  is 
supposed that he. will immediately give up the alderman’s gown, being 
now provided with a sufficient covering for all weathers.

lEOT a n d  sbbastopol.1

T h e  Siege of Sebastopol has been compared to that of Troy. There 
is one important difference between the two sieges : In  the latter there 
was»but one N esto r  among the besiegers; in the former there are many, 
but they unlortunately are N estors in nothing but senility.

O u r  .Rel a tio n s  w it h  A u s t r ia  a n d  P e u s s ia .— German Cozens. '
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PORTEAIT OP A DISTINGUISHED AMATEUR AS HE APPEARED AT 
THE THEATRE ROYAL, WESTMINSTER.

On a STEAioniFOiiwARD Question beino  pot  to th e  N oble L obd at the 
H ead op Affairs— h e  ijim ediatelz replied  b t  sinqikq— “ H ot .Codlings.”  
{From oar oviii Importer). ■ ■■ *  . •

INCOME TAX EESTITUTION. i
To SiE CoENE'WAlL L ewis, Chancellor of the Exchequer, j
SlE, i

L et us pay for the war like men—but let us not 
get it paid for by means which are unmanly. iFor the pre
sent, perhaps for a long future, we must put up with the 

inequality, that is, with the rascality, of the Income Tax. 
But saMle the right ass and only him*. The Income Tax 
is a partial confiscation of incomes d  £100 a year and 
upwards. Don’t confiscate incomes which are below that 
mark. I  know some very respectable old ladies—I  know | 
Some very charming young ones—whose incomes are below | 
£100 a year. Don’t compel them to pay the tax to which 
they are not liable. You don’t ? That is inexact, you do. 
From rent, from m ortg^e, from the funds, from whatever 
source derived, their pittance has Income Tax deducted 
from it.- They can get it back again. How? By taking 
proper proceedings. I  mean not to be cockney, but, don’t 
you wish they may get it? Broken-spirited widows, and 
unbusiness-like, helpless, orphan girls, what proceedinp 
would you advise them to take for the recovery of the 
per-ceutages which have been cribbed from their portions 
and their jointures ? Attempt, personally, to ferret out 
the ofiioial that,has ultimatmy to refund? Have ;̂ ou a 
grandmother, sir, who is not a Gamp ; a sister who is not 
a strong-minded female ? but of course you know the sug
gested enterprise would be absurd. You surely would not 
recommend the already shorn lamb—-or maturer victim—to 
“ employ a solicitor,” or any other kind of attorney.

Well, then, now, while you are about it—whilst you are 
aggravating this abominable tax—take the opportunity of 
adjusting it in at least this one partieular. You may not 
be able to prevent it from necessarily robbing some; but 
you can, surely, prevent it from robbing many ui|*cessarily. 
Simplify the ordeal, the detail, and the bullying,"lich those 
who have had Income Tax stolen out of their less than £100 
a year, are obh>ed to undergo to procure the restoration of 
the plunder. Let your Chancellor of the Exchequership bo 
distinguished by a contrast to the meanness, unfairness, and 
heartlessness, for which your predecessors in that office 
have long been so remarkable; and then I  wiU beg you to 
believe me, politically, as well as personally.

Your sincere well-wisher,
9,0, Fleet Street,

JOKES FOR ARMY JUVENILES.
Eon a good hearty laugh there is nothing like a practical joke. None 

•of your wordy puns, conundrums, sarcasms, smart sayings, repartees ; 
none of your ideal jests and gibes, and flashes of merriment that are 
wont to  set other tables in a roar, when you can enjoy the solid, real 
wit which is calculated to render the mess-table uproarious. When the 
fool in the pantomime kneels before some door, thereby occasioning 

' somebody who comes out of it to tumble over him, he creates a pretty 
good laugh. Still the joke is n»re recondite than a practical joke 
ought to be. The perceptive faculties of the jictim  are eluded, and 
the fun of that is in a measure abstract and metaphysical, the rather, 
that he is only supposed -to hurt himself by his fall on the stage, and 
does not truly and indeed break his nose. Practical jokes cannot be 
too simple for the juvenile wits of the army. Breaking in the door, 
now, of a young comrade—that is your sort of joke. I t  requires no 
explanation—there is no subtle intellectuality about it. Split the doar; 
that is better than making the sides of anybody to sp lit: except in like 
manner as you make the door. Then pull your brother officer out of 
bed—that is the way to  turn the laugh against him. Force him into 
the apartment of another officer, and threaten to throw him out of 
window: suiting the attempt to the menace—you have him there.

Threaten, also, to make him eat a candle, but as mere threats are air, 
and airy jokes are trivial, smear his mouth materially with the tallow; 
which is much sharper than stopping it with a verbal witticism. What 
is figurative Attic salt to genuine candlegrease ? Npvf’, then, kick 
him out of the room: which will show that you have a ready wit, 
hOTing yoiur fun at your toes’ as well as your fingers’ ends. Follow 
him again into his own room; pursue him not with a flight of empty 
mental arrows, but fling several substantial things at him. Seize a 
stick and break his furniture; the best jokes that you can crack upon 
him next to breaking his head. Force him upon his'knees: there is 
much more genuine sport in this than there is in slow qui^t humour. 
Lastly, break his door in again: because ^ i s  is a joke which will bear 
repetition.

Originality is not aimed at in the enumeration of the/«ceAie above

recommended for juvenile army practice. They are copied from a 
memorandum issued by the C o m m a n d er -i n -C h ie f , in which they are 
described as having been recently performed by E n sig ns  Sanders  and 
N e v il l e , of the 30th llegiment, at the expense of E n sig n  F alk neb  
of the 50th. I t  appears that E n s ig n  F a l k n b b  thought them so extra
ordinary, that he reported them to his commanding officer; but the 
CoMMANDER-iN-CiHEF, uot Seeing the point of them, denounces them 
as unworthy of officers and gentlemen.

UGLY FACTS FO R  UGLY CUSTOMERS.
An egStist is especially hated by all other egotists.'
Those who believe that money can do everything, are frequently 

prepared to do everything for money.
The only good that a miser does, is to prove the little happiness there 

is to  be found in wealth.
To be angry with a weak man is a proof that you are not very strong 

yourself.
Solitude is the despair of fools, the torment of the wicked, and the 

joy of the good. I t  is alike pandemonium, purgatory, and paradise- 
according *0 the soul that enters it.

Scandffi is the reputation of the wicked.
.There are men who may be called “  Martyrs of good health; ” not 

eontent with being well, they are always wishing to be better, until 
they doctor themselves into being confirmed invalids, and die ulti
mately, you may say, of too much health.'

A Profitable Exchange.
Do diamond-merchants want a bargain'? Let them read what follows:
“ In r Aum for the splendid diamond tiara, value about 2,000,000 reals, recently pre- 

senled to the P o p s  by the Quees o f  Sp a ie , his Holiness has sent her Majesty the body 
of St, F e l ix  the Martyr.”

I t  ought to have been Sr. Stiphek, seeing that he was the''first 
martyr to a gift of stones.

F ria tc d  b r  WiHiam Beadbury. o f N o. W, U pper'W ohorn Place, ia  tb e  P arish  o f S t. Pancra*, and  Frederick M ulle t E vans, o f No. 27, V ictoria S treet, in  th e  Parish  of 8 t . M aift^ret an d  S t. Jo h n , W esttuinster, both 
i n  th e  County o f MidJleRex, P rin te rs , a t  tlje ir OfSce^n L om bard S tree t, l a th e  P rec inc t o f W hitsir a rs , in  th e  C ity  of London, and  P ub 'iihed  by th em  a t N o .tJb .F ie tt S tie e t, In  th e  Parish  o f St» Bride iU'

-  th e  C ity o f  London.—Satobd at , l l .a y o tb .iy jS .
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A LAMP THAT WANTS TRIMMING. LESS LAUGHING MATTERS EOR LEGISLATORS.
EE wliat a dingy, sooty, 
black, ill-looking utensil 
it i s ! ” says the Pot on 
one hob, abusing the 
Kettle on the other. In 
the same spirit and iij 
like manner, a Roman 
Catholic journal called 
the why not the
Lantern rather, to t îe 
glory of Gu t  E awkbs ? 
— and deyoted espe
cially to the enlighten
ment of the people, 
makes the following 
observations under the 

> heading of “ Tlie May 
of the Bigots: ”—

May is also * Jenoon 
Feast ’ of the bigots; its 
approach is evidenced by 
tiie u%al preponderance of 
antiquated bonnets, seedy 
black *coats, and white 
chokers in the streets of 

' London, and sundry an
nouncements of meetings in 

Exeter Hall, of ‘Protestant Missions to Evangelise Ireland,’ *Bible Societies,’ 
‘ Evangelical Alliances,’ ‘ City Missions,’ &c. &c.; all of which are convened to uproot 
their ideal of Popery, and while the faithful of the Church are engaged in acts of 
devotion to the * Queen of Heaven,’ the S p o o n e r s , C u m m in g s , M c N e i l s , a n d  C o . will 
be evoking by the most outrageous cant and hypocrisy and calumny, the bigotry and 
cash of their unfortunate dupes, to propitiate their insatiate spirit of hate,”

I t  is very inconsistent of the writer of the above to'sneer at antiquated 
bonnets and* seedy black coats. What head-dress can be more anti
quated than that of female, and what clothes can be more seedy than 
those of male Roman Catholie Saints ? The former were not acons- 
tomed to sport fashionable bonnets, and if any snob ladies still exist, 
they do not go about, those who are at large, wearing what should be 
the covering of the head on the occiput. Many of them being nuns, 
they patronised hoods extensively; now the hood is a more antiquated 
thing than any bonnet. As for the Popish Saints of the masculine 
gender, they commonly rejoiced in apparel which was something more 
than seedy. I t  was ab.solutely dirty and filthy, and that mot only as to 
the exterior. I f  they wore any sort of collar or choker at all, it was 
certainly not white. I t  was the outcropping of very foul linen, usually, 
so to  speak, Irish, as consisting of horsehair. Wherefore, then, should 
the Genius of the Lamp reproach the opposition Saints with seediness ? 
Should he not rather have upbraided them for not being seedy 
enough; for not being nearly so seedy as the Saints in horsehair; for 
being merely seedy and not sprouting, or in a state to sprout, their 
persons being sown with mustard and cress ?

W hilst the Saints of Exeter Hall are venting their bigotry in the 
manner above described, the Lamp exhorts its readers to sanctify them
selves by the reasonable service which it thus depicts:—

“ We trust this year that there wQl not be a Single church, chapel, oratory, station, 
or school ia which the beautiful devotion of the month of May will not be practised; 
let every Catholic dwelling have also its statuette ot the Madonna (especially where 
church or chapel may be too distant) placed in some corner of the room, festooned with 
flowers, and when the labours of the day are over and the sun ig setting, let the lighted 
taper mingle its rays with the golden sun-set, and let father, mother, children, and 
inmates kneel together in love to celebrate their devotions for the ‘ Month of May.’ 
How sweetly then will Alay-flowers bloom to them ? What graces and blessings will 
not M a r y  shower upon them ? What music so sweet to a parent s ears as to hear his 
little ones respond to the prayer** M a r y , canse^of our joy,’ ‘ Fray for us.’ ”

Now, let Mr. I sa-to Solomons, or'let R edschid P asha, or'CfcBKiB 
E fpenbi, or any other outsider both to Exeter Hall andLoretto, decide 
which are the greatest bigots—those who accuse Roman Catholics of 
fetichism, or those who propose to  them the practice of something so 
like it as the above. Probably, Solo.mons, and Rddschid, and Chektb, 
would simply consider it absurd on the part of Exeter Hall, to trouble 
itself so much to convert the blackamoors from dnmmy-wprsMp, when 
its missionaries might find snob a sufficiency of home employment among 
those who walk by the light of the Lamp, kindling, thereby, the taper, 
with which, by way^of devotion, they burn the “ golden sunset ” before 
a doll.

I t is rather a remarkable fact that the House of Commons is veiT ' 
often upon what may be called the “ heavy grin,” notwithstanding 
the calamities and degrfjjflations under which the country has been 
suffering. We have felt some curiosity to trace the cause of this pro
pensity to laughter, and though funcWs Anatomy of Merriment 
may not be so snecessful as B urton’s Anatomy M Melancholy, we 
have ventured to select a few cases of House of Commons hilarity, 
which we have endeavoured to trace to their proper origin. The 
following relate to a small portion of those repeated bursts of laughter 
which occurred in the House on Monday the 30th of April, and which 
seem to promise a time when the Parliamentary Debates shall be 
headed with— •

ANOTHER SCEEAMIN© FARCE!
CONTINUED ROARS^THE PREMIER IN TWO CHARACTERS—

‘ and other cognate catch-lines, which'have hitherto been confined to the 
play bills. I t  is rather a striking fact that most of the jokes come 
from the Ministerial benches, so that, in the midst of the gloomy aspect 
of public affairs, the members of the Government keep up their spirits 
to a marvellous pitch of buoyancy. Perhaps the intention is to keep 
up the spirits of the nation by a display of mirthfulness on the part of 
our rulers, and thus counteract the dangerous despondency into which 
the country might otherwise*fall. The first burst of laughter on the 

, night we have mentioned was elicited by a— '* .
Jokelof the First Lord of the Admiralty,

who said,
1 “ It in certainly not true tlia,t the Naval Brigade has been without a chaplain for the
last eight months, because the Naval Brigade has not existed for so long aperi'̂ j.'.*- 
{Laughter.)”

The richness of the joke in this case consists in the fun implied in the 
“  reason ” for the absence of a chaplain, and in the ready wit with which 
a charge of‘neglect is warded off by a quibble as to the time during 
which the neglect has existed. The IS aval Brigade not being eight 
months old is a good excuse for its having been eight months without a 
chaplain, but is no answer to the charge of its being allowed to remain 
without a chaplain for any less period.

Encouraged by the success of joke No. I, the F ir st  L ord op th e  
A dmiralty  tried joke No. 2, in reply to a question whether it was the 
intention of Government to communicate to the House any news it 
might receive. S ir  C. W ood is reported to Lave.said,

“ When a telegraphiq despatch mentioned anything of sufficient interest to render it 
necessary, desirable, or interesting, to communicate it to the House, I have not the 
slightest doubt my Noble Friend at the head of the Government would do so. (A lough)."

We confess we don’t exactly see the point of this jok(^ which was 
rewarded by a laugh from the House ot Commons, unless the humour 
of the thing consists in the idea of its being possible to have anything 
“ desirable” or “ interesting ” to communicate in the present miserable 
state to which mismanagement has brought onr affairs. Thi«:ery 
“ lively conceit ” may. have tickled the fancy of our legisHtgrs, and 
rendered it impossible for them to restrain their mirth.

I t  would seem as if S ir  Charles W ood had been determined to 
monopolise “ all the fun of the fair ” on Monday evening, for he had 
not sat down after the manufacture of joke No. 2, before he gave 
vent to joke No. 3, and was rewarded with the same amount of 
“ laughter” as before. Tlfb third sally of wit consisted of the following 
burst of joonkrity;— »

** I have no objection to state the whole purport of tbe despatch received to-day. 
L o r d  B a g l a n  acknowledges the receipt of a de îpatch from L o r d  P a n m u e e , and asks 
when the Sardinian Contingent is to be sent. {Laughter.) ”

What a brilliant joke to be sure; and how very judicious the laughter 
with which it was followed. The fun of the thing consists first, we 
suppose, in the fact of L o rd  R aglan having given no news; and next, 
in the mention of the Sardinian Contingent, which possibly brought to 
mind the humourous fact of the Ormsus having been wrecked in 
attempting to take tbe Sardinian Contingent to its destination. “ Oh, 
my eye, what fun ! ”  seems to be the sort of mental exclamation with 
which every annonnoement of, or allusion to, a calamity, is received 
from the mouth of a Minister. We shall expect the reports of the pro
ceedings of the House of Commons in the evening papers to terminate 
hedceforth, not with the usual words “ left sitting,” but with the more 
appropriate announcement,

LEFT LAUGHING.

P olitica l Intelligence.
We are in a position to state that as soon as th i Sebastopol Com

mittee has terminated its enquiry, it is intended to present a e îpy of 
the evidence to each of the members of the Aberdeen Administration; 
so that in case of their return to  office they may use it to refer t 9 as a 
hook of precedent. We understand these presentation copi^ will b e , 
suitably bound in red tape, and entitled by a not inappropriate plagiary 
“ Our mess” i

D iscovery by the Duke of N ew castle.
A p t e e  ten months of war, the D u k e  of N ew castle  had discovered 

that there was not the proper understanding between the Admiralty 
and the Board of*Drdnance which ought to exist. This was a small 
and a late discovery. The country had long before discovered that, as 
regarded the management of the war,- the whole .Administration had 
between the whole number of them, no understanding whatever. ,

VOL. x x v n i .
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BEWARE OF T H E  D O G !”
HAT does the reader think of 

the following paragraph, which 
is not as might be naturally 
supposed an invention of our 
own, but is a literal copy of a 
recent advertisement ?
A LADY, w ho is  leaving  

England, wislies to PLACE in a 
gentleman's family, in the country, a 

handsome anti useful DOG, of tliree 
years of .age  ̂ A comfortahle home, 
good treatment, an airy situation, 
with the range of a large yard would 
he suitable. No remuneration is re
quired. Dog sellers need not apply. 
Address to H. C., &c.

I t  is satisfactory at all events 
to know that the “ IJdy” is 
“ leaving England,” for her 
tastes ate evidently more 
suited to any country than 
our own, where#ve are not in 
the habit of iijtroducing our 
dogs as members of “ gentle
men’s families.”  There must 
be a fearful amount of offen- 
.sive pnppySm about this dog, 
for whom a commercial home 
is. evidently considered low, 
and who requires a “ com- 
fortabte home” with “ a large 
yard ”—in other words a house 
and grounds for his especial 
convenience. I t  is strange 

: that the advertiser 1ms not stipulated for a China dinner-set on which the brute is to be served 
■ with his meals, but this is probably implied in (he intimation that be is to be located in “ a gentleman’s 
; family.” The “ lady” seems to have a high appreciation of the social qualities of the_ dog, for she 
; considerately adds that “ no remuneration will be required.” This intimation seems to imply that in 
I the opinion of the lady advertiser the privilege'of making a canine acquaintance is not only worth 

having but worth paying for. I t  is possible that every advertisement meets witii some response, but

I we confess we should think it doubtful 
: whether any one of sound mind, would 
I be ready to receive a dog on a visit, 
and permit the brute to make himself 
at home, as one of the domestic circle. 
I f  this sort of thing is encouraged 
we shall have people advertising 
“ Cheerful Homes for Sad Dogs,” 
with “ Lively Society for Melanonoly 
Dogs,” or “ A Vacancy for a Select 
Dog where a few only are received as 
Inmates.”

A DOUBTTUL POSITION.
T he Vienna CoiTCspondent of the 

Daily News informs us ;—
“ I believe I do not misstate the opinions of 

those Avho represent Prussia here, in saying 
they affect to believe tbat.wbetber the issue be 
peace or war, the Kixg will still be able to 
maintain himself in the same high position he 
has hitherto maintained, and that if the war 
continues he will succeed in preserving his 
neut Ality in spite of all Europe.”

To talk of Kj^’G Clicquot being in 
a “ high position” just at present 
seems to ns only a high joke; unless 
indeed the term be used in reference 
to his present daily habit of getting 
rather elevated. Even in that case, 
however, we cannot hut consider the 
expression an ill-chosen one; for we 
can scarcely regard that as a “ high 
position” where, by the practice we 
refer to, the personage in'^question so 
completely lowers himself.

A D erby Sweep.—What does be 
sweep ? Why', he generally sweeps the 
pocket clean.

WHERE IS LORD CLARENDON?
I t Eeem?to be a good deal like searching .Ar a needle in a bottle 

o f hay, to look for L oud  C l 4Rek d o n . In  fact the latter process is 
more diilioult, for though it might be possible, with great acuteness, 
to catch the needle’s eye, there is no catching the eye of the Foreign 
MftiRler. I f  we are asked to prove our words, we refer to a report 
o f a littlS scene ia the House of Lords tlie other night as furnished by 
the Morning Chronicle. We give a few extracts which will be sutHcieut 
to bear out onr statement:—

“ The E a r l  o f  D e r b y  said be had seen the Noble Earl the Foreign Secretary on 
two or three occA-?ions that evening flitting through the House (a but ho had
been unable to find any occatiion to put a question.

"  Tlie M a r q u is  o f  L a n sd o w h e  had spoken to h is^ oble Friend (the E a r l  o f  C l a - 
liENDON* a few minutes before, and he had only just left the House. laugh.)

“ Tnrc E a r l  o p  Dhrdy. I understood from the Noble Marquis yesterday that the 
Noble Earl would be here to-day.

“ The M a r q u is  o f  L a n s d o w n b . I did not use the word ‘ to-day.' I cannot under
take to say where my Noble Fi iend is at this moment. (.4 laugh.) ”

I t  must really be as good bs a visit to H o u d in  or any other illus
trious conjuror, to see and not to see the E ar l  of S lareivdon 
popping up and popping down, appearing and disappearing iu the House 
of L ords; absent in places where he is looked for, and present for an 
instant in a spot where lie is not expected. The exhibition or non- 
exhibition seems to have been very effective, and to have given rise 
to a series of those “ laughs ”  which are now general in both Houses 
of ParTiament. We remember a very good trick that used to be 
played called L ’Escamotage d’une Dame, which is done by placing a lady 
under a sort o^extinguisher, on the removal of which the lady has dis
appeared in some unaccountable manner. We should be most ha^py 
to place an extinguisher at the service of L ord C l a r e n d o x  if he 
would like to try the trick, or perhaps the fun would be increased, and 
the legislative laughter would lie still more general if he were to get a 
colleague to assist in the Escamotage of a Minister.

A M eteorological Truth.
T h e y  say “ it’s an ill wind that blows nobody good” ; but really we 

cannot see that the wind, winch has been blowing ffcm the East, ever 
since the war began, lias blown any one any particular good; and we 
are afraid we shall have to whistle for a long time, before wo shall be 
able to record any improvement.

THE HOUSE OE LAUGHTER.
H E  fo llow ing  is  an ex

tra c t from  a recent Par- I 
lian ien ta ry ' report in  the 1 
lim es ;— i!

“ L o u d  P a l m e r s t o n . If the ! 
Honourable Member liad been ju i 
the House yesterday he would ' 
have heard the question he has | 
now put satisfactorily aiisvFered. 
{Laughter.)"'

Laughter at what ? The 
joke requires explanation. 
All that can he given, how
ever, is simply this. The 
hon. member alluded to was 
Mb. Bright ; his question 

•ivas directed to ascertain 
the precise facts in regard 
to the late Conferences, and I 
he prefaced it by observing I 

that he was not in tlie house on the previous evening when a similar j 
question had been answered by the P remier. The reply of L ord | 
Palmerston is that if he had been there, he would have lieard it ■ 
answered satisfactorily. Where’s the wit ? The answer of tlie noble 
Lord was net a retort or a repartee. I t  may have been correct, but 
it was notjfunnylor liumorous. But then, to be sure, it may have been 
incorrect: and tho.TIouse may have laughed at its incongruity with 
fact; but in that ease the laughter would have had a wisdom in it 
which most people will consider a deeper wisdom than thfe present 
“ collective.” *

To Dusj^Gontractors, Scavengers, and Others.
M». P unch hereby gives notice of his intention shortly to advertise for 

Tenders from persons who are willing to contract for (he removal of 
the dust which is now nightly being thrown by certain Members of 
the Government in the eyes of any Member for the People who may be 
bold enough to venture any question as to (lie shortcomings of the 
publio service.
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AN EAST WIND JOKE.
Brown. “ A n , T om kiks ! H e r e ’s a  M e r r y  S prin q  to you . ’’
Tom lins. “ T h e  same to  t o r .  B row n , a n d  m any  oe them , i f  Yon come to tiia t  J '

'  THOUGHTS ON THOUGHTS.

There are many tlionglits, like diamonds, tl)afc 
ta ly  mucli less time to find, than to polish when 
yon have found them.

Many thoughts are exceedingly pretty, which, 
when looked iftto, arc found, like a necklace of 
birds’-eggs, to hang upon the slightest thread, and 
to have, strictly speaking, nothing in them. 
Some authors, too, evidently look upon thoughts 
as children do upon birds’-eggs—public property, 
whicli there is no harm in stealing. They string 
them, also, very much in the same strain; draw 
ing 'everything they can out of them, and 
decorating themselves afterwards with the empty 
shells.

Old thoughts are frequently , like old clothes,— 
you put them away, and they come out, after a 
certain time, quite fresh and apparently new. 
Persons repeatedly get the credit of haying a 
now thought, when it is only an old one hrnshed 
np a little, and “ revived” for the occasion, to 
“ look as good as new.”

Th»re is no property in thoughts. Like an 
umbrella, a thought ordy belongs to the last 
holder, and you never can tell in whose hands it 
may be to-morrow'. The only title most thoughts 
have to property is the one generally carried out 
by magpies and P roudhons, “La ProprUle e’eat 
le VoL”

A Yankee Allegory.

A New York paper states that a “ sporting 
gentleman,” who “ has paid groat attention to 
rats,” makes a bet to harness a hundred rats 
and drive them in a light waggon up the Broad- 
■way. The gentleman is, in fact, a retired 
whipper-in of the British Ifouso of Commons.

- HAY DAY, AS IT YVAS OBSEKVED IN  
WOLVERHAAIPTON.

_ W hen Mrs. Ptinch goes to the famous Shawl and Drapery Empo
rium of Messrs. Bobbinet a n d  Co., 650,1, 2, 3, & d, Begent Street, 
one of the intelligent young gentlemen who preside over the countless 
counters of that vast establishment,—into which Mr. Punch confesses 
he never sees his wife enter without a throb of anguish thrilling through 
him to his very cheque-book—when, 1 say, Mrs. Punch enters that 
alluring temple, the intelligent youth whose pleasure it is to wait upon 
her, among other devices of the enemy with which he seeks to ensnare 
her in his toils, exhibits a feminine m antle; and “ draping” it effec
tively on a lay figure (distinguished, nautically speaking, by a prodigious 
breadth of beam,) this white-chokered young man critically, yet sug
gestively, murmurs, “ Sweet_ things in' Cardinals, M’m ; chaste and 
helegant! ” and the dear victim imagines that she Tias procured a cheap 
bargain, if she obtains the article for “ the low figure of one ten.”

Now, what would Mrs. Punch say, if she could seeuro a Cardinal at 
the ridiculously low figure of one pound ? a real live Cardinal! a talking 
Cardinal,—as eloquent as “ the Talking Oak,”—in fact, in liis own 
person, a very Talking Hoax. W hat would Mrs. P. say to that ? and, 
if she will say nothing to that, what will she say to this?—an adver- 
vertisement -which Mr. Punch transcribes totidem verbis from the 
Wolverhampton Chronicle of April 4th :—
ST. MARIE’S AND ST. JOHN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, WOLVERHAMPTON-

This Church will be solemnly opened on the 1st of May. Pontificj^ High Ma.ss will 
be celebrated by the Lord Bishop of Birmingham, and two Sermons will be preached; 
one in the morning by his imminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, the 
other in the evening by the Lord Bishop of Nottingham. Homing Service to com
mence at Eleven o’clock, Evening Service at half-past Six.

TICKETS OP AD}.PISSION:—
L ining.

To the Nav'0

To the Transept 
To the Aisles

d.
20 0
10
6

To the Nave

To the Transept 
To the Alsle.s

s, d.
6 0

. 4..2
2 6 2 0

There it is ! “ To the Nave, 20^.” Twenty shillings to the Knave! 
I One pound to see the live Cardinal! Eight half-crowns to behold his 
I eminent Eminence! Eorty sixpences to hear the arch Archbishop!

Now’s your time, ladies and gentlemen; walk up here, -walk up 1 the 
performance is just a-going to begin.

For, who is not compelled to think of the showman, who reads the 
above advertisement. The “ tickets of admission” forbW us thinking 
of the ceremony otherwise than as a performance. Ana contrast the 
scale of prices for tlie morning, with those'for the evening. The “ Lord 
B ishob op N ottingham ” is not thought, by one-third, to be so great 
an attraction as “ H is E minence the Cardinai, Archbishop ô JV est- 
M iN S T E R .”  Perhaps tlie former is deemed, with bis brother of Bir
mingham, to be notlung more tban “ a Brummagem Bishop?’ In fact, 
the terms of the advertisement might suggest an addition to Walker’s 
Arithmetic in the shape of a rule-of-three sum of this description:—If a 
L ord Bishop op N ottingham is worth is. 6d. to the Transept, when 
Cardinal Archbishops fetch 20«. to the Nave, what would be the 
value, to the Aisles, o i a L ord B ishop op B irmingham ? ” The 
answmr wopld, evidently, have something to do with “ the.Lord of 
the Isles.”

But, perhaps the expenses attending the engagement of His Emi
nence THE Cardinal, have been greater than those of his brother 
performers. We all know that when, in a provincial tô ^m, we go to 
the theatre to see that Eminent Tragedian, Mr . G. V. Snookes, ten 
to one but the play-bills will inform us, that “ in consequence of the 
enormous expense .attending the engagement of this Eminent Trage
dian,” the usual prices are raised. If this is the case -vvhen the Eminent 
goes into the provinces, may it not also be the same with his Eminence ? 
Let the provincials, therefore, cheerfully pay the extras, and be thankful 
that they can secure Eminence at any price. A Cardinal’s hart and red 
stockings are not to be seen every day—thank goodness!

*,* N ote (op I nterrogation). Are we correct <n supposing that 
we have heard of “ An Ecclesiastical Titles Bill,” the passing of which . 
threw Church and State into a ferment, and raised “ little J ohn” to . 
the lieight of popularity ? Are we right in imagining this Bill to be , 
the law of the’ land, and that the Solicitor-General has the authority to 1 
prosecute every one who assumes an ecclesiastical title to wAioh he lias 1 
no right ? or are we (like the Bill, and the Solicitor-General) asleep ? j

 ̂ A  G-ood-for-nothing Girl.
I t turns out to be the fact that the Guards recently dispatched to the. 

Crimea in the steamship Alma were actually armed with the old musket '.1 
At tlieir departure the band, probably, played “ The Girls we leave behinflX 
us.” I t  is to be w^hed that one of those girls had been Brown Bess.I
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H E Fairies, we are happy to say, still liairot 
Wifidsor Castle, as in the olden time of 
Windsor’s Merry Wives: and for that, 
have we not Shaicspeabe’s warranty!

“ About, About!
Searcti Windsor Castle, elves, within and out;
Strew, good luck, ouphes, on every sacred room;
That it may stand till the perpetual doom, *
In state as wholesome, as in state 'tis fit.
Worthy the owner, and the owner it.”

Well, the Fairies on the late Imperial visit made another call at 
Windsor. We cannot say whether they did “ sing”'—

“ Like to the Garter’s compass, in a ring”—
The Garter being there—who’d have thought it ?—to describe the 

circle but, certainly the Fairies entered the Bmekess’s Dressing-Room; 
where, upon the toilet-table “ covered entirely with Honiton lace,” lay 
the Pincushion; and—

“ On the Snow-white Pincushiomwere traced the Initials of the Empress.”

On this Piifbushion the Fairies dropt like a shower of Humming- 
Birds; and when they left the Pincushion, there might be seen— 
“ Fairies use flow’rs for charactery,”—these flower-stitched syllables—

V  “ SO IS  BIEN VENU ,
.  P E T IT  E TR A N G E R .”

The Pinonshion is now, of course, at the Tuileries; and the work 
of the fairies is the theme of universal praise and admiration.

PUNCH’S ESSENCE OE PAKLIAMENT.
April m th, Monday. In  the Lords, another signal exposure of our 

Administrative System was made. The recent embarkation of the 
Guards for the Crimea, was described.' There was blundering about 
the ship, blundering as to the food of the men, blundering as to their 
clothes, and blundering as to their guns. L ord  P aiSmtiiie,  -onr 
Minister of War, “ could not believe such a thing possible,” but the 
D u k e  oe C a m b r id g e , from H .li.H .’s own knowledge, assured him 
that it was very possible indeed, on which L ord P a r m d r e  clenched 
the bujjness by a remark which is specially worth recording, con
sidering the quarter whence it emanated. He said that it was a most 
beneficial thing that such complaints should be made public, because 
then the Heads ̂ )f Departments arrived at the knowledge of things of 
which they were not previously aware. We hope it  will not occur*to 
those who read this ndiw  speech to he so impertinent as to ask, what 
is the use of Heads of Departments if they want the public to apprise 
them of their duty.

In  the Commons, it was decided that, as newspaper articles cost 
nothing, and are not property, any body should be permitted to steal 
them at pleasure. And L ord  L o vaike ,  a nobleman of some silliness, 
was especially severe upon “ anonymous ” writers. This called up, 
M r . D is r a e l i,  who delivered a capital speech in castigation of 
L o v a in b , and mentioned J t o id s , W alt er  S c o iif  and some other 
small people who have written anonymously, and incurred the contempt 
of a lord who. is not anonymous, only because somebody before him 
4iad made him-if name. Certainly, had the newspapers nothing better 
to print than L ord L o vaik e’s orations, Mr.Crunch would quite

coincide with that person in thinking that they needed no protection 
from piracy. '

Tuesday. L ord  P a n m d r e  expressed a “ hope” that an experiment 
about to be made with a floating battery would be successful. One of 
his auditors, judging by precedents, saw no reason for this sanguine 
Rnticipation, and said so. In  the Commons, the Maynoolh squabble 
was renewed with much animosity. The only bit of amusement afforded 
ftiat night was. an outbreak of our friend S ib bv ,  who moved for an 
account of the expense of L ord J o h n  R u sse l l ’s mission to Vienna. 
His Lordship, it seems, took with him thirty-two persons, male and 
female. L ord  P alm ersto n  resisted the motion, to S ib iiio r p ’s disgust, 
wTio declare!^that the thing was an “ underhand, low piece of business.”

Wednesday. The Conservative leader,' S i r  J o h n  P a k in g io n , 
brought forward a scheme of education, and the other Conservative 
leader, M r . H e n l e y , picked it to pieces.

Thursday. I t  was explained, in the Lords, that the Government had 
at last decided that Indian Officers should really enjoy the position to 
which their rank entitles them; that is, that an Indian Colonel shall be 
as good as a Colonel in the Royal army. This munifioent boon to the real 
soldiers of the present day is expected to throw the whole of the Indian 
Service into paroxysms of gratitude. L ord Cl a r en d o n  then told the 
story of the Vienna discussions, and og the plea that Austria still enter
tained hopes of peace, begged that the attitude and conduct of that 
Power might n o f  be discussed. L ord D e r b y  declared that such a 
statement was “ very unsatisfactory,” and Mr. Punch agreed with him.

In  the Commons, F r e d e r ic  P e e l  was good enough to assure tlie 
House that ftie Hon-eommissioned Officer,, S e r g e a n t  B ro d ie , who 
prevented the Commissioned Officers from the crime or the mockery of 
3 real or pretended duel the other day, and who had been placed under 
arrest, had been discharged without a reprimand. The Sunday 
Trading Bill was read a second time. Mr. Punch has not much 
patience with men who can bring forward such a measure, without 
dealing with the system that renders Sunday trading necessary. 
The workman is paid his wages on Saturday night, and if his 
wife is to procure liis Sunday’s dinner, that night, she must do it 
by gas-light, and in a crowd, and under every disadvantage. A 
woman who desires to lay out her money properly, and not to buy any 
rubbish which is foisted upon her, wiE go quietly to market by day
light, and therefore she goes on Sunday morning. I t  is a great pity 
that she is compeEed lo do so, and if wages were paid earlier, Sunday 
trading would be needless. The sentiments of some of the promoters 
of the bill nmy be gathered from the fact that L ord  B landi'OKD 
regretted that the measure did-not extend to the prohibition of 
the Sunday sale, of beer. The Irish lawyers then had a personal 
squabble over a biU for a reform of the Chancery Courts in Ireland, and 
M r . W h it e s id e ,  who is supposed to possess the desirable accomplish
ment of being able to lose his temper at shorter notice than anybody in 
the House, performed that feat, and received a great “ wigging ” from 
Mr. A t t o r n e y -G e n e r a l  K eogh ,  to the amusement of the audience.

Friday. The Lords passed the Bill for securing the sixteen mflhons 
B a ro n  R o t h s c h il d  is so good as to lend S ir  Geo rg e  L ew is .

In  the Commons, Mr. D is r a e l i complained that the Vienna papers 
were not produced. L ord  'P alm ersto n  explained that there was no 
hurry, for Austria thought that peace might be made, and he “ wished 
to leave the door open” for negotiations. I t  appears to Mr. Punch 
that this habit of leaving the door open is a very objectionable onu and 
that it involves a great draught upon the patience of the country. L ord 
D u n d o n a l d ’s plan Tor destroying Sebastopol and Cronstadt was then 
stated to be.“ under consideration” (a phrase Mr. Punch thinks he has 
heard before), and an Irish debqte brought the week’s sittings to a 
dreary close.

•

. The P all o f Popery.
T h e  P o pe  has lately had the misfortune to tumble through the ceEing 

of a room, but happilj (and of course by a miracle) H is Holiness was 
unhurt by the accident. Louis N apoleon  has written to congratulate 
him on his escape, and there is no doubt that the slight damage the 
P ope sustained by the laths and white-wash of the Italian ceiling will 
be amply cured and compensated by the Plaster of Paris, which has 
been administered in the form of an autograph letter from the French
Bmperor. _________________ _

•
“  w o m an’s s p h e r e .”  •

B l a c k b e e t l e s , m ic^ rats, spiders, gnats, biUs, wrinkles, mifliners’ 
bills, and long-beaified Frenchmen, arelundoubtedly the most recognised 
and startling objects of “ W om an’s F e a r  {Sphere).”

N E V E R  JU D G E  PROM  APPEARANCES.

To show how deceptive appearances are—is it not a fact, as plain as 
the National Gallery, that mflnitely more gentlemen are mistaken for 
waiters than waiters for gentlemen ?
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TH E  LEGAL ALM ACK’S.
HE law is a very sedentary occupation. 

All the Courts sit; ajjd thougli one 
Barrister at a time may be a long 
while on his legs, the Judge keeps 
his seat during the whole of the 
proceedings. Now an old hen may, 
without inconvenience, and without 
inconsistency, stand sitting after this 
ra te ; but such a posture, for^such a 
period, would be quite incompatible 
with the health and comfort of the 
corresponding male. The allegation 
concerning an old cock, in this matter, 
holds equally good in Bie case of an 
old Judge, and, indeed, of a young 
one: and it is highly desirable that 
the judicial bird, so to speak, should, 
at reasonable intervals, descend from 
his perch, and hop about for health 
and ]«creation. I'o danct, laying the 

dignity aside with the cares of the bench, is a judicial impulse, and a 
time-honoured, as W ell as a very natural, manner and custom. I t  is 
therefore proposed that a Legal A i .m a c k ’s .shall be established, under 
the patronage of their lordships the Judges, with the Loan C hai^cello s 
at their head, to be open to members of the legal profession, their 
wives and other female relatives, every Saturday, for morning balls.

One important feature of the Legal A lm ack ’s will be, that young 
men of good character, engaged in solicitors’ and other law-offio^, 
will be admissible thereto at the recommendation of any one of the 
Lord Patrons; to be obtainable by application at Chambers. This 
arrangement will include writing-clerks : and, in order to carry it into 
eifect, all lawyers are requested, and will no doubt consent, to close 
their offices every Saturday at 1 p.m. The Judges are also entreated, 
and will surely be too happy, to aid and assist in its execution, by con
triving amongst themselves, to put the Law Courts on the same footing 
as Parliament, and to make Saturday a holiday.

Tire assemblies of the Legal A lm ack’s shall, it is proposed, be holden 
in the hall of one of the Inns of Court. Doubtless, the room will be 
quite large enough to accommodate the company, for it is not expected 
that the n^ajority of_ those who will be most benefited by the half- 
holiday, will spend it in dancing. Baths andw^ashbouses, reading-rooms, 
railway excursions, the Crystal Palace, the Zoological Gardens, and the 
British Museum, which will shortly be open on Saturdays, will, by their 
varied attractions, effect a large diversion, in a twofold sense, of the 
parties concerned.

Cne important result of the establishment of the Legal A lmack’s, 
under the necessary conditions, will be a discontinuance of those illu
minations in Cursitor Street, Took’s Couit, Searle’s Place, and Carey 
Street; which, in consequence of law-writers being emplojred in getting 
their work done by Monday mornings early, are now visible on the 
evening of Sunday.

The initiative in the movement for the institution of the Legal 
A lmack’s will, it is confidently hoped, be taken by H e e  M ajesty’s 
Ministers, in closing on Saturday, all those Government Cffiees which 
are not required to be kept open lor the management of the W ar; that, 
perhaps, is to say, by closing them all. *

ALEXANDER'S EUNEEAL GAMES EOE NICHOLAS.
Th e  interment of the remaias of the wretched man N icholas, has 

been described by an Englislr lady resident at St. Petersburg, in a 
letter written to her m otW  in Leeds. The corpse of the Imperial 
criminal, according to her account, was conveyed to its destination by 
gorfeous slaves, with enormous pomp, and a most splendid display of 
funerffi furniture. Our countrywoman, indeed, does not describe the 
affair in these terms—considering, perhaps, that her epistle was likely 
to be perused before it reached Alamma. Therefore, very prudently, she 
splaks of the defunct arcli-murderer as a “ magnificent man; ” although 
doubtless well aware that many an' honest drayman in the service of 
M e s s e s . B aec la y  ah d  B e e k in s , equals the late Czak in the advantage 
of being more than six feet high, and excels him in every other virtue. 
In  the same spirit, no doubt, she speaks of the “ noble figure of the 
present E m p e e o e ”  following bis father’s coffin—omitting to express 
the obvious wish that he were not also following his father’s course. 
'Yhe Leeds Inielligencer publishes the letter in question; whence the 
subjoined is an extract. I t  must be premised that, as the Autocratic 
dust and ashes were being consigned to their place—a number of 
camions were shot off, in honour of the occasion;—

" Some of the writer’s friends took a walk up the Island quay towards the Exchange, 
and counted 100 broken windows. W hat^ust it have been in the neighbour-hood of 
the fortress.” •

I t  W'as right that the funeral of a barbarous Monarch should be 
attended with some sacrifice. Some such obsequies have been 
celebrated by sacrifices more serious th*an breakage of windows. 
But let us admire A l e x a n d e r ’s moderation. He thought it enough 
to persevere in paternal aggression; to persist in the war which 
he has inherited, rejecting honourable terms of peace. The torn, 
and mangled, and writhing myriads of his fellow-men, were re
garded by him sufficient, perhaps, to pacify, if not to glut, the 
ghost of his father. Therefore, in honour of the parental interment, he 
had the benevolence to have merely blank cannon fired at St. Peters- 
burgb, and was graciously pleased not to order any persons to be blown 
from the mouths of the guns.

PRUSSIAN CAVALRY.
I n the L/oie of May 2, we find the following characteristic infor

mation ;—
A letter from Kiel states that Prussia is having large purchases of horses made in 

that country, some dealers haviug received orders for upwards of 3,000.”
Now, if the horses are “ made” in that country, they must be*either 

rocking-horses, or clothes’-horses,—just the kind ofhorses that Prussia 
would be calculated to lead into the present War. K in o  F eedeh ick  
W il l ia m , seated on a monster rpeking'-horsE, rocking backwards aiu^, 
forwards between the East and the West, would, by the bye, forig an 
admirable subject for a grand allegorical picture of “ N e Ut s a l iiy .” 
To complete the meaning, the K in g , patting his favourite horse de 
combat, might be pointing to Sebastopol in the distance, and exclaiming, 
in.the old war-cry of B l u c h e e , “ Vorwarts! ”

W eights and Measures.

A RAW  RECOMMENDATION.
H e r e  is’a curious recommendation!—a Board so drilled that it i*. 

endowed with the powers of speech:— j
“  Coffee (said D e p u t y  C o m m issa r y -G e n e r a l  S m i t h , in his evidence before M r .  ̂

E o e b o c k ’s  Committee) was recommended by a board upon which M r . C o m m issa r y -  
G e n e r a l  F i l d e b  and some other officers sat.” \

We have often heard of officials' who have been, not over flatteringly, ■ 
denominated “ Sticks,” bolding forth, but there is a great difference! 
between a Stick and a Board. We suppose a Government Bflard is 
composed of a bundle of Sticks ? or is it generally made by the different 
members putting  tlieir heads together ? W hat kind of wood (and we 
know that the present Cabinet would have scarcely a leg to stand 
upon, i f  you were to take away the supports it has in W ood)  this 
particular Board may^have been is more than we can say, but if it 
recommended the rawnoffee, then we do not hesitate to assert that it 
was a Deal too loquacious !

M e . W ilso n  has obtained leave of Parliament to bring in a Bill for 
“  legalising the restored standard of weights and measures.” To this 
permission, J /r .  P mwcA expressly adds bis M l consent that M e . W ilson 
shall add a clause or so that shall bring home to the business and 
bosoms of certain shopkeepers, whose Yveights are light, and whose 
measures are short, the inconvenience of a penal enactment. As it is, 
we have one law for the thief before the counter, and no law soever 
against the .thief behind it.

The Em pire is Peace.
T h is  apothegm has not been rigidly carried out in the Crimea; but 

was m o^ felioitiously illustrated by S i e  J o seph  P axton, when he 
“ raised the waters” on the occasion of the Imperial visit to the 
Crystal Palace; for—says the Times ■.—

In the centre jet of the loftiest of the fountains, a rainbow was finely formed.”

And in the rainbow is, prismatically rendered, the word—P e a c e .

T h s  Ch a r g e  oe S odor a n d  M a n .—“ If  you find your head is 
C o m m o n p lace  out o f P lace. ‘ Splitting’ in the mojjning, the best thing is to have it instantly

The common-place man speaks like the m ultitude; but the man, who Nof/«-ed 1 ” ___________________
is above the commoiL makes the multitude speak like him. j

The Study of the Fashions is the only Literature of many women. 1 _ S u g g estio n  on t h e  S u n d a y  B il l .— The Sabbatarians are consistent 
I t is a thousand times easier to contract' a  good habit, than to get in denying the merit of wojks. They place the highest duty of man in 

rid of an old one. doing nothing. »
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OJicioits Proctor. “  Sir  ! !— P ray , are  you  a  M em ber  oe this U niversity  ? ” 
Military Swell. “ N o  I’m not, old fellow .— A r e  y o u ?”

IIUSSIAN SPIRITU A L INTELLIGEACE.
MENSoniKOPF was lately reported to bs dead. It 

appears that he was only in a trance, during which lie had 
a.dream, which he mistook for a revelation. In  his last 
order of the day, on bidding his troops farewell, he assures 
I hose prodigiously faithful soldiers that—

“ Tlie Imperial leader of the Orthodox army, now passed into eternily, 
bestows bis blessing from above on their fortitude and unexampled 
Intrepidity.”

No, Mekschikoff, don’t say so ! Your late master, let 
uŝ  hope, is now at peace; his fight has been fought—he 
thinks no more of w ar: cares about no army but the Army 
of Martyrs, of which in hit, time he rather augmented the 
ranks. His thoughts tend upwards, not downwards to the 
earth; he has something better to contemplate than 
human fortitude and intrepidity, however unexampled. 
What, man, do not you believe that be is in the enjoy
ment of the beatific vision ? Oh, Mensciiikoff ! drag not 
down the spirit of your blessed Emperor to battle and car
nage. I f  on eonfundar in aitermm! he said himself, but
the other day. IJp not confound him, and mix him up 
now with villainous saltpetre and sulphur. Don’t!—for 
his son succeeds him, and you will not encourage Alex
ander to imitate his Papa by presenting him. with that 
view of the state of sanctified Nicholas.

A n Old W om an W anted.

' Captain Scobell complained the other evening that the 
Government had not prevented a “ oount-ont” a few nights 
ago: and he urged that the duty of keeping a House should 
he undertaken by the Ministers. If  a House is to be kept, 
Mr. Apsley Pellatt must really hold his tongue, or, at 
leastrestrain his lucruhations within proper limits. Should 
Government determine that a House shall be kept, we 
recommend L ord Palmerston to advertise at once fora 
Housekeeper. _________________

A Fallacy foe the Fachlties.—Why ought a tailor 
never to'begin to make a coat until he tries it on ? Because 
everything in connection with business ought to be done at 
iJie fitting time.

THE NEW  SUNDAY BILL.
W e earnestly beg the attention of the promoters of the new Sunday 

B ilf to the subjoined advertisement, carefully copied from the serious 
Morning Herald, of Friday, the 4th inst. ;—
T WHITE is requested to c.all on MARY SWEEP on Sundays, as 
U • usual.—S. T—s.

Now, we put it to Lord Ebrikg'^ n whether such invitations to 
Sunday calls should be permitted to appear in a Christian newspaper ? 
JPny way, we presume his Lordship will deem it inoilmbent upon him— 
if male Whites are to be allowed to meet female Sweeps at all on the 
Sabbath—at least, to name the statute hours at which such meetings may 
he held. Noble Lords have not hesitated to legislate for Sabbath shaving 
hours ; and surely Sabbath appointments must meet with their earnest 
and most pious attention. We have been particularly pleased with the 
following clause that appears in the draft of the new Sunday B ill;—

“ A n d  b e  i t  E n a c t e d / that on and after Sunday, the of , it shall be lawful 
for any valet, footman, page, or servant whatever, to refuse to answer the bell of his 
master, if  rung after ten o'clock, for shaving-water; and further, that the said valet, 
footman, page, or servant whatever, may, upon information before a police serjeant, 
recover of his master a fine of not less than ten shillings for the first offence, the fine 
to be doubled until it shall rise to £5 for every offence succeeding: and that in all cases 
the fine shall be paid to the informer; who from the time of such information shall 
further be entitled to claim of the offending master a clear* year’s warning, or a fall 
year’s wages.”

When we have an enactment in which the wealthy and the educated 
are so stringently considered, we cannot but expect that some clause 
will henceforth notify the statute hours between which it may he lawful 
for the J. Whites to call on the Mary Sweeps on Sundays. If 
J. White shall not be shaveable. after ten, why should Mart Sweep 
be visitable after eleven ?

t h e  c h ie f  of SCUTARI*
There is a species of disorder which is cured with a hair of the dog 

that bit you. Such appears to have been the disorder at Soutari. Too 
many cooks had spoiled the broth ; and now M. Soyer has put it all to 
rights. •

T H E  D E N  D O W N  U P O N  L A Y A R D .

What may. that frantic uproar mean; groans, bootings, shrieks, and 
howls.

The snarl and bark of angry ours, the screams of carrion.fowls ?
What makes St. Stephen’s walls resound with cries more dire and dread, 
Than you ever hear in  the Regent’s Park when the animals are fed ?

L atard in eager zeal the mask from jobbery to strip,^
Mistaken on a point of fact, has chanced to make a slip.
So down the tfnltures swoop on him, the ravens, and the crows,
The wolves, jackals, and poodle dogs of state that are his foes.

The little foxes snap at him for showing up the Whigs ;
In' angry chorus round him grunt and squeak official pigs :
JYith threatening horns and bullying roar the stalled plaoeraan-ox 
Assails him ; Berkeley groans at him, and bellows Colonel Knox.
“ H e ’s dow n; and now set on him; at him L indsay, at him Byng ; 
Before the public teach him names of gentlemen to bring ;
Give it him w ek; pitch into him; to lesson other snobs 
In  caution how they venture on exposing army-jobs.

“ Dowfi, down upon him, Palmerston, with final crushing stroke!
His is a mouth that must be stopped; a voice that you must clioke. 
Take we the opportunity that Fortune kindly sends.
Kick him, and hit him hard; he has among ourselves no friends I ”

•

“ Friends! ” to the yell within the House an echo from without 
Repeats, and thrice ten millions “ Friends” iinaflimously shout;
“ H it L ayard ? hit him if ye dare I avast, dishonest crew.
Humbugs, ^ t  out and make room for a better man than you! ”

A RIDDLE, BUT NO JOKE.

W hich  is more probable: that Lord Dundonald’s proposals for 
putting an end to the war should be impracticable, or that "Ministers 
should be incapable of comprehending their merits ?
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A WAVE OF TH E SPOON.
Th e  Spoon, has, at 

length, achie’̂ eda great 
Tictory. Fortune knows 
how much we have 
trusted to a spoon 
throughout the present 
W ar; especially to that 
sort of silver spoon 
that is said to be mafle 

. by no silversmith, but, 
nevertheless, is ever 
and anon to be found, 
new and glistening, 
in certain n’ew-norn 
babies’ mctuths. J ohn  
B ull  ha“, time out of 
mind, shown himself 
inordinately proud of 
this providentifj sort 
of plate; nor ha’je the 
lossesaud tlie disasters 
occasioned by such ooii- 
ceit lessened, much less 
cured him of the weak
ness. True is it, he has 
wanted swords; but he 

has, nevertheless, contented himself with the born spoons,—for were 
they not spoons bearing dragons, unicorns, pelicans ; all of them, in their 
antiquity, originally copied from the wild, beasts and birds of the Ark ? 
To these he' has trusted, and let him count, if he can, the cost of his 
credulity.

A t length, however, we are told of a “ wave of the spoon ” in the East 
that “ has been as effective as the wand of harlequin.” Soteb’s Spoon 
—though seemingly of plebeian wood—is plainly of wood of the beech- 
tree grown in fairy forests; a magical spoon that, with a motion, turns 
what before was “ half-raw or boiled-to-rags mutton, cold potatoes, 
and greasy soup,”  to rations succulent, delicious ! Much has Soyeb, 
been lauded; nevertheless, we may not be deaf to the further testimony 
of his merits, as gratefully acknowledged in a letter in the Tim^, 
dated “ Scutari, Easter Monday;” and signed, “ A Visitor'at Scutari.”

Easter, it is known, is the great national holiday of Russia: and 
-Easter, with epigrammatic felicity did M. S o t b b  select, as the season 
to make a most powerful demonstration against Muscovy, in the hos
pital of the French and English sick. Who is to calculate the value of 
the reinforcements brought up to the bed-side of tbe wounded emaciated 
soldier ?

“ On Easter Monday,” writes the visitor
“ O f a ll d ay s  of re jo ic in g , M . S o y e r , i n  th e  b en e v o le n t ex erc ise  of h is  a rt ,  p rov ided  a 

feast for tb e  s ick  so ld ie r, n o t  fo r  th e  day , b u t for h is  s ta y  in  h o s p ita l ; th e  w ave of 
So yek ’s spoon h as  b een  a s  efiFective a s  th e  w an d  of h a r le q u in . O n  th e  k itc h e n  tab le  
w ere  d isp layed , to th e  w o n d e r in g  ey es  o f  com m andan ts, in sp ec to rs , doctors, ladies, 
u u r s e ^  cooks, and  o th e r  c ri t ic s ,  lem onade , r ic e  w ater, b e e f  tea , r ic e  pudd in g s, vege ta 
b les, cooked ra tio n s  (boiled  m u tto n ),  te a , & c. o f a  q u a lity  n e v e r  before seen  ; an d  they  
w e re  sh o w n  th e  rece ip ts  a n d  p r ic e s , a n d  rece iv ed  a n  e x p la n a tio n  o f th e  p rocess of p re
p a r in g  e a ch  k in d  of lood.” «

And all this was, of course, at considerably less cost—for is not true 
science always economy ?—than the old, nasty, greasy way of the greasy 
soup, and the nasty tea. Rations which “ poor dysenteric and worn- 
out men have hopelessly, but uncomplainingly .-eaten or refused,” 
became—under tbe Spoon of S o te b , nothing less than “ delicious ! ” 
We thought that praises enough had been the fate of S o yeb— himself, 
with the modesty of a great nature, more than sated with.eulogy—but 
at this hour, and on such an ooocasion, with S o y e b  reinforcing the 
allied armies against the C zab, we may not deny him further lapplause. 
What, if in every W ar Department the War Spoon of S o y eb  could be 
multiplied ! F’or, consider it, what a savoury kettle of fish is S o yeb’s, 
to the pretty kettle of fish of the Commissariat!

And how is this man of the wooden spoon to be rewarded ? Of 
course the S ultajv will, in consideration of S o yeb’s  mutton miracles, i 
make him a Pacha of Three Tails; three sheep’s tails. But how will 
the British Government—at length so wide awake to merit—distinguish: 
the man who is the benefactor of the sick and wounded British soldier! ■ 
We can only guess by what has already been done to other patriots in this 
strhggling season. Does not the L o ed  M a y o b  or L ondon  presSle a t ; 
a luncheon given to the E m p e e o e  N a po leo n  Does he not, with the j 
greatest alacrity and the finest presence of mind, sit at the hoard where | 
an E m peeo b  quaffs champagne, and an E m p b e s s  sips tea? And for| 
these services should not a grateful, country reward a faithful, energetic 
L oud M a y o b?—unquestionably. Therefore, L o e d P a lm eesto n  writes! 
a beautiful letter, as the civic patriot himself observed, informing said i 
patriot that he is straightway refined into a Baronet “ as a mark ofi 
H eb M ajesty’s Royal approbation of the distinguished reception which I

her illustrious guest the B m p e b o b  op t h e  F e b n c h  met with on the 
occasion of his recent visit to the City of London.” This intimation 
■was made the more emphatic by th j  after warning that—“ it must be 
clearly understood that what is now done iJ not to be drawn into a 
precedent for the future.” There cannot Ije two M oon§. An 
E mpekob oe M obocco may take kabobs in the City in 1856, never
theless tile L o bd  M a y o b  of the time shall be no more convertible 
into a Baronet than is L o bd  M ayob  S i b  F b a n c is  M oon convertible 
—even by M . S o y eb—into green cheese.

If, h(jwever, a L obd  M ayob be turned into a Baronet for supplying 
an Emperor with luncheon, it follows that a wizard cook should be 
correspondingly honoured for solacing and strengthening the vitals of 
a whole army. W ith the L o ed  M ayo b  a Baronet, we do not see how 
S o yeb  can escape an Earldom at least. We are already prepared for 
another beautiful letter from L o bd  P alm eeston  informing the 
culinary A l e x is  that lie has been raised to the Lords. The E a b l  op 
S cuT A Bl! Truly a Spoon that must do honour to the Peerage.

BAITING THE NINEVEH BULL.
Gone are the days of the bull-ring at Birmingham, .

Stamford and Tutbury gather no more 
Curs, clubs, and blackguards (as we’d be for terming ’em)
■ 111 tile bull-runnings, so famous of yore. .

Matador, Picador, Paris can’t stomach ye,—
- Spite of an E mpbess of sangre a m i; *
Only our Commons still keep up tauromachy,

,  Baiting with war-dogs the Nineveh Bull.

Muse, who the garden which-bears once were baited in 
Erst did’st preside over, under Queen Bess,

Thence to the Commons’ bear-garden translated, in- 
. —Spire me with words fit the theme to express.
Tell who the dogs were, and who were their masters,—

Who bark’d the loudest where all bark’d so loud— ,
Who round the ring threw up highest their castors—

TeU how the bull was a bull,—and not cow’d.

L indSay, the led dog, and Noeth, the high-bred dog.
Ever for barking, not biting, agape;

Knox, the nnmb-skull dog, and Fked Peel, the dull dog, .
Tugg’d to the ring by a leash of red-tape.

Baking, the rich dog, and Byng (although which dog.
The bull or the poodle, I  doubt very much.

If  ’twas the bull, he behaved like a poodle.
I f  ’twas the poodle, he acted as such)

Betters and backers, exoiteii and lowering.
Lustily cheer’d ’em, and hounded them on;

But with horns pointed, and red eye a-glowering.
Bull kept his ground, though ’twas twenty to one.

. While P am bottle-holder who may grow older.
But ne’erless jaunty or devil-may-care,—

Crack’d his jokes round, with his tTiumb o’er his shoulder, 
Happy-go-lucky, hi« nose in the air.

Knox made a rush, but a lick from the mace. Sir,
Of grave Mb. Speakbe, sent him yelping back :

L indsay tried pinning, but there was no winning 
A grip of the bnll by a cur of the pack.

Bonny brook fight, Sir, ne’er showed such a sight. Sir,
Of howling and growling, and pushing and pull,—

Ne’er was so much of bark to so little of bite. Sir,
Since a dog was a dog, and a bull was a hull.

Ended the match was, though never a soratoh was 
To see on the bull, at the close of the fray:

Cads with huzzaing spent, curs hoarse with baying, went • 
Clubwar^, and kennelwards, glorious, away.

But though their pack. Sir, the Commons may back, Sir,
Though of his clap-traps and jokes, Pam be full.

Public opinion asserts its dominion.
Giving its voice for the Nineveh BuU.

One praise is his—in these days ’tis no slight one—
Straight at his foe he goes, never askew;

Now and.then wrong dog. he ma/y toss for right one.
Horns will swerve sometimes, when laid the most true.

So his Nineveh name-sake J ohn Bull for his aim’s sake 
Excuses, if wrong in an instance he go;

For he knows, though Pam’s thunder he hurled at the blunder. 
W hat it would crush, is the^Truth hid below.

« The Empress has the true “ blue b l o o d  ” o f  the Spanish Grandee in her veins.
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PRO BONO CI.BRICO.
Somebody advertises a Book containing “ 150 

j Skelel.on Sern<bns,” -which ho calls Outlines for 
i Pulpit Preparation, These “ Skeletons ” -will,
! no doubt, be much resorted to by those Preachers 

- : wlio, vulgarly speakina:, may be said to “ bone” 
all their ideas from others. Such “ Skeletons ” 
will, of course, abound in denunciations of 
the flesh, and everŷ  Parson who cannot write a 

i sermon for himself, will take care to have one 
of those “ Skeletons ” in his closet ready to be 
brought out to terrify the alarmed consciences 
of his parishioners. Wc fear that it is a common 
practice among Clergymen to resort to these 
“ Skeletons,” for to hear people talk of having 
hoard a sermon which was “ as dry as a bone ” 
is a very frequent oecurrence.

‘ Dearest liosaliiid, how ddir/hted I  am to meet you / One moment later, and my new Bonnet 
would have ieen utterly ruined.’'

MERRY MYY.
The «ky scowls.
The wind howls, '• 

The leaves shrivel up in folds; 
The flocks and herds. 
And little birds.

Are all suffering from colds : 
And my nose 
Is quite froze !

With teeth chattering awa.v, 
l e t  ns sing 
Severe Spring,

0  miserable May !

The Greatest Organ in the World.— 
The Organ of Speech in Woman;—an organ, 
too, without a Stop !

WASPS OR B E E S ?
At the Warwick Meeting, the R ev. Sydney Tdener—the earnest, 

hopeful Chaplain and Governor of_ the Philanthropic Parm School, at 
Red Hill—briefly gave the statistics of that Institution. Of the five 
liundred and fifty lads who had left the school he could say that 
“ seven out of every ten had been substantially reformed and moralized— 
that instead of being wasps, they liad become bees.”  We know it is a 

I fact of the mysterious economy of the hive that when a queen, bee is 
! wanting, all that is necessary is to take a common bee, and to feed it 

upon a certain special food, until the royalty of the sovereign shall be 
fully developed by the process of digestion. The community of bees 
know this, and straightway make to themselves a queen by act of 
stomach. We as firmly believe that wasps are in like manner, 
changeable into bees: that is, the humau wasp, plundering and 
stinging, may be made the human bee, working and singing. Ngtthat 
even all bees are alike provident, temperate, industrious. There arc 
drunken bees! I t  is a sad fact, a scandal on the morality of bees, to 
know that bees are to be found in suburban public bouses. Bees that 
get drunk at the King’s Head. Bees that die in their drunkenness in 
the Queen’s Arms ? But so it is. Bees, at times, lured by the odour 
of saccharine rum, may be seen at the bar, sliding, staggering up 
the side of a goblet, or lying dead drunk upon their backs at the 
bottom of the pewter quartern. They ought to be singing merrily 
in the cup of a flower; and lo 1 they are voiceless, heels upwards 
in the liquor measure! Such are some bees, and such are many 
men.

Let us return to the hopeful avowal of Mb. Sydney* Tuenee. The 
wasps of Newgate may become the bees of the workshop. And by 
what means convertible ? Purely by the difference of tlieir moral 
aliment. They sliall not be allowed to eat of the abomination of the 
alley and the cellar; the moral mud of the highway and byeway shall 
not be to them as their daily bread,—but they shall*be fed upon 
wholesome, invigorating tasks, strengthened by the atmosphere of daily 
example. And so, although originaily swarmed as wasps, they shall, 
like queen bees, be made susceptible of higher change. They sha9 not 
sting and plunder, but they shall sing find work. I'his is the creed— 
the social creed—of the R ev.- Sydney Tuenee, and may ten thousands 
of examples prove its reality and beauty !

And we now come to the three Bills at the present hour before the 
House of Commons; all of them having, for vital essence, the purpose 
and intention of rendering extinct the human wasp, as swarmed in dirt, 
in,penury, and ignorance, and providing for the better production of

swarms of working-bccs. Now this is to be done b̂ y means of education. 
Loed J ohn R ussell has his notion of the convertibility of wasp to bee. 
Me. Milneb Gibson lias bis. Sir J ohn P akingion bis; but—we 
come to the sad, disheartening question—will either one of the three' 
become the statute plan ? We fear it. We fear that, rather than have 
bees made wasps, unless fed upon the bee-bread extracted from certain 
church flowers—each dissentient lustily advocating the adoption of liis. 
own church nosegay—the floral champions will rather have clouds of 
wasps; for, truly, hives of bees, otherwise fed, could not but be 
worthless, if not dangerous.

Sir J ohn Pakington’s bill has been most hardly used by Sib 
J ohn’s dear friend Mr. H enley, who, with the best conscience and 
tenderest heart, served Sie  J ohn, as old Walton ever served the frog 
stitched to the hook, sowing him up a j though lie loved him. Mu. 
H enley thought the institutions of the country “ -were never more 
secure than at the present.*’ Pnrther, we “ never could look with greater 
satisfaction on the state of the people.” There never were so few 
wasps. Never did the working-bees work so merrily; never were they 
required to deduct so little from their personal honey and wax, .so 
much for the common stock. Still joyfully they worked; and still, 
with Ijappy hearts, hummed “ God save the Queen B ee! ” Mr. H en
ley further praised English bees at the cost of all foreign bees soever. 
It was proveable, be said, that— “ in that portion of Austria where 
education was the most extensively diffused, the moral condition of the 
people was the worst.” But then, according to M r. H enley, education 
—such as it was—was commonly forced at the point of the bayonet; a 
course of instruction, we take it, by which the scholar is apt to think 
more of the weapon than the primer. •
, However, these have been two debates on Sib J ohn Pakington’s 

bill; and lie is i?romised a third palaver on an early day after Whitsun
tide. However, there are three Bills, all of which L ord Russell 
suggests should have a second reading; and when read should be 
sent to a Committee; a skimming committee, that shall skim the 
cream of each measure. Eor ourselves, we would rather bet on the 
certainty that there will he no House on the Derby Day, than on the 
likelihood of agreement on any of these A. B. C. Bills. Per a still 
longeJ time, j e  fear, the wasps will be allowed to swarm,—honourable 
and pious members shaking th ^ r  heads, and crying No, at all bees that 
shall not be fed upon the floivers that grow in their own particular 
church-yards. “ The bee” says the beautiful proverb, “ extracts honey 
from a thistle.” Would that hon. members would copy the wisdom, 
and from the very nettle of disputation, extract at length the honey of 
compromise! *
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LAST,- THOUGH NOT LATEST.

‘ Jt is extremely hecomwg, Mevij and is the last Sp^ng fashion, I  assure your

A PLACE AT LORI) ROBERT GROSYENOR^S.

H q-w happy must be the man-servant and maid ' '■ £  
Who L ord R obert Gkosvenob, as mister obey ! •

•H is Lordship—so zealous to stop Sunday trade—
No manner of -work makes them do on that day.

They Ve no grates to black-lead, they’ve no fires to light,
No hearth-rug to shake and no carpet to sweep;

All these operations are done over night.
In  order the Sabbath-day strictly to keep.

My Lord, -whose ne-w measure, with piety fraught,
Forbids after ten every barber to wave

The razor, will never have hot-water brought 
On Sunday, that he may indulge in a shave.

There’s no roasting,boiling, or baking: all cold 
The Noble Lord’s meals are; so rigid is h e :

The man -who attempts to stop food ’s being sold,
Denies himself even -warm coffee and tea.

If  I  were a Flunkey, ’tis Lord Robert’s plush 
Which I  sliould desire of all others to wear.

For I should on Sunday have no clothes to brush ;
Of boots not be called on to polish one'pair.

No plates,' knives, or forks should I  then have to clean.
On one day in seven should sweetly repose,

Mv body at ease and my bosom serene.
For twenty-four hours should be able to, doze.

Groom, valet, and porter, and coachman, and all 
Of Lord Robert Geosvejjor’s domestics are blest.

Peace reigns every Sunday in his Servants’ H a ll;
W’here not a hell rings to break anyone’s rest.

LITERARY LARCENY. '
A rERSoK who gave the name of Patjl J ones, described as proprietor 

of the Literary P ira te ,\ penny paper for the people, was charged with 
having in his possession several valuable articles which were reasonably 
suspected to have been stolen.

The first witness called was P oliceman A.B.C., who deposed that, 
in consequence of information he had received, he visited the house of 
the prisoner, who carries on the business of a Literary Marine Store 
Dealer. Witness stated that he searched the prisoner’s house, and found 
the articles produced, all of wliich had been identified by their various 
proprietors. On a further search, a ls.rge pair of scissors, with a paste, 
pot and other implements, were discovered, by which, it is supposed^ 
the prisoner has been in the habit of carrying on his nefarious practices’

The next witness was the Proprietor of the Times, who identified one 
of the articles as having been stolen in the course of the morning from 
that journal. _ In  answer to ^m e questions as to the value of the 
article, the witness said that it was difficult to name any exact amount, 
as the article was one of a large number, which were the work of a first- 
rate hand, who received about a thousand a-year for his services.

The prisoner cross-examined the witness, with the view of showing 
that a penny a line w'as the usual rate of newspaper pay, but the replies 
elicited went to prove that such articles as the one that had been 
identified, were paid for at the rate of from four or five'to ten gufneas.

On examining the mass of stolen articles thatihad been produced, the 
same -witness identified a letter from the Crimea as the property of the 
Times journal. In  answer to questions as to the value of this article, the 
witness proved that the cost of production was very great, as the 
materials had to be gathered under very great difficulties at the seat of 
w»r, where a correspondent was employed expressly for the supply, 
of this article.

Tlie prisoner, in cross-examination of the witness, asked whether it 
was not the practice to employ persons at home to write news from 
abroad, and whether it was not notorious that there was now living, in 
the New Cut, Lambeth, a person who was furnishing letters from the 
seat of war to several London journals ? {a laugh). The witness in 
reply stated that he had heard of such tricks, but that they were never 
practised by any respectable newspapers.

The next witness called was the Proprietor of the Dcj^ly Netm, who 
identified a small article called a TeleMaphic Dispatch which had been 
stolen from the journal about an hour after it was received at the 
office. The witness added that he saw a dirty-looking fellow whom he 
believed to be the prisoner hanging about the premises, and 
immediately on the telegraphic despatch being exposed to public 
view, he (the prisoner) snatched up*Hie paper in which it appeared and

ran off in the direction of Holywell Street. One hundred pounds, the 
-n'itness added, would not repay the loss incurred by the stealing of 
this small but valuable article.
• Several other -witnesses came forward to claim some of the articles 
produced, and among others the Proprietor of an evening journal, who 
claimed a foreign article as his own, but a gentleman came forward 
and proved that tbe very same article which was now claimed as the 
property of the evening paper had been stolen on the very same 
afternoon from a morning paper. The Magistrate upon this asked the 
Proprietor of the evening paper how he accounted for the possession of 
the article in question. The witness said he did not know, he 
supposed it bad been picked up by some of his people, and seeing it in 
his own paper, he thought it must be his property. H e did not 
attend much to the business himself, but left it to the Editor.

The Editor, a highly respectable gentleman, here came forward and 
said he had nolhing to do with any but the leading articles ; there was 
a Sub-editor who was employed to get the other part of the paper 
together: the Sub-editor was not in attendance.

The Magistrate told the Editor he -nms morally if not legally 
responsible for the respectable conduct of_ the journal. He, the 
Magistrate would suggest, that a word from the Editor might put 
a stop to the practice of allowing the establishment to be made a 
receptacle for articles that had been stolen., .The Editor promised to I 
attend to'his Worship’s suggestion. ' |

The prisoner being called on for his defence, said that all he had done I 
was for the good of the public, and his only object Was to .supply tbe i 
public with good articles at the lowest prices. |

The Magistrate said it could not be allowed that such an excuse I 
should prevail, for if it were so, there was not a thief in the land who I 
might not say,•that be only robbed people of their goods in order to ■ 
supply them to other people as cheaply as possible. He, the Magis
trate, saw no distinction between the pickpocket who steals a handker
chief, or the burglar who appropriates a quantity of plate, and the 
prisoner, -who confessedly lives by literary plunder. _ As to the 
wretched cant about this system being adopted on public grounds to ■ 
give tbe public a cheap press, any other thief might as -n̂ ell say that his 
object was to supply the public with cheap watches or cheap pocket-  ̂
hanSkerchiefs. The public have no right to literary articles any more 
than to other articles at les.s than their original cost, unless the o-mieis 
of the articles chose to make the sacrifice. I t  would be monstrous to . 
say that a stranger shall have my silver teapot for five shillings, because 
he buys it of a man like the prisoner; who, having robbed me of it and 
got it for nothing, can afford to sell it for very little. In  conclusion, the 
Magistrate sentenced the prisoner to two months’ imprisonment with 
hard labour.
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SO LD IERS OF TH E PARLIAMENT.
and in one of tliem, at tie  suit of a landlady, lie lost all his baggage, 
and two guns, double-barrels, but he, speedily retrieved bis loss by 
his skilful management of a cannon, (at billiards) by ■which, and 
a bold stroke over a bridge, Ife completely defeated tlie enemy.

Lastlv, -we have to mention CAPTAî r Whyte Chokes, an officer 
of true British mould, and ■well known as a stormer, having stormed at 
Us servant every morning for thirty years, until that menial declared 
he could no longer face such a storming party. When Mk. Hope, 
M.P., could not find his carriage one night, CAPTAiit Choker led 
the forlorn Hope to the very place where it was. At the siege of 
Cadajoz, at the Surrey Zoological Gardens, he lost the sight of one eye, 
through some dust getting into it, but from this he recovered rapidly, 
but only to lose the pocket-handkerchief 'with which he had wiped it 
out. He was never aetnally engaged with the French, but has 
often fought cocks, which are the Gallic symbol, and those who 
have observed the extreme fastidiousness with ■which he selects his 
dentifrices, and the mode in which he rows the perfumers, if stupid, 
would not again assert that he never smelt powder in anger. Such are 
the men who are ridiculed and despised by a plebeian press and 
public for their exertions in putting down the Nineveh Nuisance.

j!rb half ashamed to*advert to the 
malignant sarcasms ofthe plebeians 
who have had the impertinence to 
suggest that soldiers of the class 
which produces such mens as those 

; honourable and gallant Members of Parliament who so nobly 
chastised the libellous L-AYARD, are mere drawing-room warriors, 
and that their military zeal is all afl^ectation. But, as the im- 

i mortal Milton expresses it, “ Mark, now, how a plain tale stall 
■put them down.”  The modesty for which the soldier of fashion is 

; remarkable, would be offended did we allude_ personally to the 
i honourable and gallant Members who most prominently figured upon 
j the occasion in question. But as H erodotus remarks, n o s c i tu r  a  
\ s o c i i s , and we are sure that we shall run no risk of wounding the 
! delicacy of the Norths, P eels, Knoxes, and other military oma- 
: ments of our Senate, if from the records of the services of the class of 
i whom they are illustrious types, we extract a few details in order to 
j confute the ignorant malice of their detractors. Prom among the 
i number of gallant officers who have distinguished themselves by services 
j which not one of their plebeian and pothouse assailants would have 
I known how to render, we take some names at random, *for light 

where we will, we find courage, chivalry, and devotion.
Captain Guepaw happens to be the first whom we recal, and we 

mention him before his superiors in rank to show how base and mean is 
the accusation, that merit is not appreciated by the aristocracy, and those 
who, like ourselves, humbly represent them. Captain Gueeaw’s 
services date as far back as the Tambueini affair, when that gallant 
officer went into the Opera pit without orders (being on the free list), 
occupied a place in the front of the trenches, or rather benches„and 
kept up a most damaging fire of Yah-yahs against every foreigner who 
dared to present himself, until phjoical exhaustion 'made it necessary 
for him to retire and recruit himself with pale ale. He then un
dauntedly returned to the attack, and having purchased a pint of nuts 
in the Haymarket, continued to throw shells against the curtain of the 
fortress, until an officer of the A division, appreciating his character, 
removed him to a station where his peculiar talent% were better 
placed. Por this exploit Captain Gueeaw received the Order of the 
Pine of Forty Bob.

Another of the gallant men of the same admirable class. Colonel 
; Spooney, i distinguished himself during the arduous J enny L ind j
■ campaign, when be took some boxes at a less sacrifice than anif! 
! officer in Her Majesty’s service, besides once, on a wet Opera night,
i mounting the box of a carriage, and cutting out and cutting in, after a 
; style which, though ignorantly censured at the time by those who are 
; afraid of any spirited course of action, opened a,communication 
j between the Dowager Lady Slobgollion (then besieged by linkmen)
; and her servants, and so enabled her to go home and throw supplies, 

including oysters and Madeira, into herself, at an earlier date tlten she
■ had expected. For this he was rewarded with a Clasp of the hand by 
; her grateful Ladyship.

Of the services^ of Colonel Bloke it is needless to speak. He was 
entrusted by a friend with the difficult duty of esnveying a note to an 

' heiress who sat in the centre of the stalls on a crowded night, and who 
was guarded by two vigilant sentinels in the form of aunts. The 

.adroit stratagem, by which he contrived to effect this (b*making his 
way to one of the aunt’s stalls, claiming it as his own, searching hi% 
pockets for his ticket, and creating a confusion, in the midst of which 
he managed to stoop and squeeze up the note into the young lady’s 
pocket-handkerchief), is matter of history at Doctors’ Commons, fie  
occupied a stall under the late Duke of Wellington, whose attention, 
when in his box, the Colonel more than once attracted, but the 
Iron Duke’s habitual reserve prevented his taking any particular 
notice of the young officer. He was also engaged in several actions,

Clicquot and Hock.

THE FEAST OF THE BOTTLE.
I t seems that every year, on the First of June, there is held at a 

village, called Boulbon, in the department of the Bouches-du-Rhone, a 
grand festival in honour of the vintage. _ This festival is called “Za 
fete des Bowteilles!’ The entire village assists at it, and each man takes 
■with him to church a bottle filled with the best wine of his last year’s 
vintage. After the wine has been blessed by the Priest, every oPe opens 
his bottle, and drinks a small quantity of it. Then the Mayor offers 
glasses to the CJ|irate and the Priests, and fills them as well as one for 
himself. The organ strikes up, a hymn is sung, and the Mayor, Curate, 
and Priests “ trinquent ” their glasses, and drink solemnly together.

Now, could not the King oe Prussia institute a simdar festival in 
honour of his favourite beverage? Why should he not ordain a K te  
fife St. Clicquot—for he is a Saint that the Prussians have every reason to 
regard as a martyr, considering the sacrifices their monarch makes every 
day and night in his honour ? As a Saint that is the best beloved and 
the most worshipped by Frederick William, he surely deserves some 
little homage? Besides the King himself-has great interest in his 
character being duly honoured, and he should not be too proud to 
assist, even though it should be in a Catholic chapel, at a ceremony 
that tends to his glorification, and which may have the effect of keeping up 
the high quality of his Saintship’s renown. Let him, then, see the wine he 
loves best, solemnly blessed with all the ecclesiastical honours, and his 1 
reward probably may be that the next year’s Clicquot will be quite as i 
good as the last. I f  he does this with proper seriousness, ernptiingyi 
bottle of Champagne on the spot,- we will royally dub him “ The 
J udicious Bottle-holder oe E urope,” vice Palmerston, whiT has 
been holding the bottle lately anything but judiciously. . Commend us 
to the man, who, whenever he opens a fresh bottle, never leaves it until 
he has gone regularly to the bottom, of it.

■{he Sabbatarian’s H oly Office. •
R eligious Persecution is erroneously supposed to have ceased in 

these dominions. I t  is true that the adherents of one set of opinions 
do not now absolutely burn people who differ from them ; but, what is 
nearly the same thing, they prevent them from quenching their thirst; 
and how can it be said that persons of one persuasion no longer perse
cute those of another, whilst the Sabbatarians try to deprive the 
Excursionists of their beer ?

TH E H E R O  OE A H U N D RED  A C CIDEN TS. .

M. H ue’s’ hook upon China is filled with nothing but chapter after 
chapter of accidents. The trials and misfortunes he underge^s exceed 
those of the most persecuted heroine of domestic drama. A classical 
friend ofours suggests that an appropriate motto for the book would 
h e  “ H u e  e t  i l l u c ”  (ill-luck).

T he Berlin Correspondent of one of the papers stated that on the 
breaking-np of the Prussian Chambers, the members gave a /loc/i for the 
King. Shouldn’t it have been h o c  ? The King op Prussia is neuter.

No doubt his Majesty himself would prefer Hbcik—without prejudice 
to Clicquot. ^______________ __

iTO THE HUMANE.—A gentleman who has been heavily victimised 
•- by the Income Tax Commissioners, would be happy to communicate privately 

irith any other gentleman who#may be about to send “ Conscience Money ”|to  the 
C h a n c e l l o r  o f  t h e  E x c h e q u e r . Address “ Victim,” No. 1, Anywhere Place;

VOL. X X V III.
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TH E  VALUE OF FREEDOM !
% The Corporation o f  London

- — , 3 - ~  is very fond of presen^ng
\   ̂ illnstnous persons with wliat

^  . is called the “ freedom of the
' city*—the last celebrity who

obtained the precious gift 
being no less an individual 
than jthe Empekoe Loms 
N apoeeon. W e, have been 
induced to make some in
quiries into the value of the 
article in question, and we 
have found that it confers 
no less than three priyheges 
on the recipient. L onij 
N apoleon has gained by the 
freedom of the city—1st, the 
right to drive a cart through 
Temple-bar, without paying 
to ll; 2nd, the permiftion to 
keep a shop in tiie city 
without serving an appren
ticeship; and 3rd, his Im 
perial Majesty J(aa become 
eligible to the occupancy 
of one of the almshouses 
belonging to certain city 
charities. •

We do not know whether 
Louis Napoleon’s long 
residence in England, and 
his knowledge of- English 
institutions, may have en
lightened him as to the value 
of the gift he was pleased to 
accept at the hands of the 
citizens. We cannot, con

sistently with courtesy, wish him long life and health to enjoy the advantages with which 
the freedom of the city has invested him, for we cannot imagine the Ruler of Prance driving 
through Temple-bar in a van, and giving a wink, with an exclamation of “ all right,” as he 
points the attention of the toll-collector to the city arms on the vehicle.

A SONG OP SPRING.
BT A SUKGEON,

Spring’s delights are now returning,
Tree and shrub begin to leave: _

B at while the sun at noon is burning.
The wind is in the East at eve.

Lovely woman, prone to folly.
Too soon her winter clothing doffs:

And the doctor makes up jolly 
Lots of draughts for colds and coughs.

Now gentle showers the hedges splash on. 
Each sprig its coat of green renews;

But greener are those sprigs of fashion 
Who in damp weather wear thin shoes.

They who trust this treacherous season 
Venture out, and take a chill:

Prudently the man of rcrson 
Stays within, and takes a pill.

Origin o f the Crimea.
,A  LEARNED plulologlst informs us that the 

Crimea was originally spelt very differently. He 
says, from its being the most beautiful spot that 
the Tartars held sway over, that it was con
sidered quite the “  Cream of the Tartars,” and 
accordingly was so called, but that this got 
gradually corrupted into Creamea, Cremea, and 
ultimately into Crimea. As a proof we are 
further informed that the Prench phrase “La 
Creme de la Cremea” is still current amongst 
some of the most barbarous hordes, and is 
frequently applied by them to the Bashi Bazonks 
and other equestrian aristocrats. We must say 
that these derivations are a trifle too wordy, and 
far too learned for ns.

Novelty eor tee Trade R eport. — Indigo 
looks blue.

I

PUNCIES ESSENCE OE PARLIAMENT.
^ l la y  ’1th, Monday. L ord Ellbnborough announced (to the great 
discomposure of poor Lord Panmube) that on the following Monday, 
he, E„ meant to submit a set of resolutions, to the effect that their 
Lordships were determined to stand by the Queen in the matter of the 
war, were delighted at the excellent understanding between her and 
L ouis Napoleon, were enchanted with the valour of the allied armies, 
were entranced with admiration at the patriotism of the people of 
England, were enthusiastic m their reSolution not to yield to Russia, 
atid—were disgusted with the way the Ministess were managing 
matters, besides being convinced that men ought to be selected for the 
public service only because they were fitted for it. This is an intimation 
of a dexterous Tory move, designed to make the present agitation for 
administrative reform useful for bringing the Derbyites back to office.

L ord Campbell moved the second reading of a Bill forPelieving 
certain Scotchmen from the necessity of swearing. I t  the fines for 
oaths were properly exacted, one could understand why'this Bill was 
demanded, but as swearing costs nothing, one hardly knows why the 
Scotch “ felt themselves Imrt,” as Campbell declared to be the case.
J l r .  Punch, having to thank the House of Lords for having, on divers 

occasions, 'squashed Sir 'Thomas Maryon W ilson’s attempts upon 
Hampstead Heath, deems this a good opportunity to apprise their 
Lordshipt that Tom is at it again. Of course they will be ready with 
the right kick, in the right place, at the right tim e:— •,

“ Tom, Tom, his father’s son,
"Wants the Heath, but it can’t be done.

Heaths are sweet,
And Tom gets beat,

And To3i goes roaring down the street.”

■ In  the Commnns, Mr . D israeli pleasingly reminded'Government 
that it was a fortnight since the Vienna negotiations had terminated 
unsuccessfully, and a week since the “ Unsuccessful Negotiator ” (rather 
supposed to be L ord J ohn R ussell) bad api*ared in the House, and 
yet there were no papers produced. Die excuse was, that the only 
person in the Foreign Office who understood French,, and could translate 
the documents, was ill. The Foreign Office clerks may be as ignorant 
as the answer implies; but even Members #f Parliament can, generally 
spealnng, read French, so that the papers might have been furnished

in the original. Mr. Staepord then made an ii^uiry about the huts 
for the soldiers in the Crimea. Mr. W ilson, thinking the hon. gent, 
had said hats, rose to improvise a reply, but was pulled down by Fred 
Peel, who stated that “ several” huts had beensent out. Mb. Daniel 
O’Qonnell then asked a question about the Militia at Aldershot, but 
of course F red P eel “ could not give an answer.”

L ord P almerston, then, with tomething less than his usual tact, 
showed how apprehensive the Routineers are of the motion which 
Mb. L ayard is to bring on about Administrative Reform. The 
member for Nineveh requested the Government to name a day on 
which it would be convenient that the motion should be brought 
on. P almerston snapped at him with an answer which was not only 
not statesmanlike, but which was actually rude. “ I  can’t  give you a 
day, you may find one for yourself.” The Opera Officers and their 
friends- hee-hawed at this, as deuced smart, but Mr. L ayard quietly 
mentioned that lie would find a day, and would interpose his motion the 
cex t time Palmerston came to the House for any of the public 
money! So, later in the week, Palmerston thought better of it, and 
proposed a day.

Sir  J ohn P akington had also to ask fo ra  day to resume the 
discussion^ on .National Education, but L ord P almerston (.very 
politely, his interpellator being a rich baronet) regretted that he could 
not sacrifice important business to such a subject as that.

The* Newspaper Stamp Duties Bill then came on for the third 
reading, but the dreadful nonsense which the Speaker has been hearing 
of late had made the right hon. gentleman so ill, that the disou.ssion had 
be stopped. Palmerston made a little speech, asking the House to 
let Ma. Lepevre off,«but was not a t all funny in his mode of doing it. 
One expected something of this k i n d I  beg to apprise the House 
that L epevre has a fever—h a ! h a !—and is quite indisposed—a—a 
indisposed remain in bis chair {laughter). He is the—a—organ 

^ f  the House, and if the organ don’t get tuned sometimes, the 
^ o u s e  will soon want a Novum Orgatmm {laughter). I  heard an hon. 
member say ‘Psliaw U well, I  am saying Shaw, and saying that he is 
ill {applause). I  hope he’ll go home to bed, hwe some gruel, and put 
some of his own Mace into it {laughter), and if he puts his feet in hot 
water, he’ll only put ’em into what he has often got us out of {applause). 
Sir, we are very sorry for you, you seem to have got a fit of allover- 
ishness, and a touch of the wretchedables, and the first thing for you
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to do is to take your tray to bed, and the next to take your whey after 
yon get there {applause). I t  is cur duty to support the Chair, and I  
move that a select committee be appointed to support him out of the 
House.” i

Lest 'Mr. Punch should be supposed to make light.of a matter which 
might have been serious, he begs to add, with much gratification, that 
on the next day but one the excellent S p e a k e r  came back to his work, 
all the better for having escaped some ten or twelve hours of Bunkum. 
In  his absence the Commons could, of course, take no business of an 
important character, so they went at the Estimates, and ji^st voted 
away a few vcaXlmm, pour passer le temps.

Tuesday. The Lords did nothing; and th e ' Commons did better, for 
they would not make a House.

The Commons decided, by a majority of 8, that you 
ought to be allowed to marry your wife’s sister, if you like—and she 
likes. .

Thursday. L ord Grey astounded the Peers»of England by an
nouncing his intention of endeavouring on Monday next, to convince 
them that England ought to humble herself before Russia, and accept 
her “ proposals.”

In the Commons S ib  E b s k ik e  P s b r t  brought forwa.ai the question 
of the Indian Army, and showed that it was a splendid fgrce of nearly 
500,000 men, who, if constituted a Royal Army, might, upon emergency 
he employed to do noble service to the Empire. H ogo, for the India 
Company, and V e r b o n  S m it h  for the Government, made such a 
desperate outcry against so novel a ■ proposal, that the House got 
frightened and rejected it. The thing will have to be done, however, 
by a successor of L o r d  P a l m e b s t o b .

PUZZLE BY POLONIUS.
H E  London Gazette once more con
tains the IbUowmg remarkable notifi
cation *

“ N.B. The Knights of the several Orders 
are to appear in their Collars at the Drawing 
Room on the 19th May next.”

A philosopher, not exactly knowing 
what ridiculous trappings are worn by 
the principal performers of those absurd 
ceremonies which are wont, on state 
occasions, to be practised at the British 
Court, might be puzzled to understand 
what the Knights are directed to ap- 

; pear in under the name of collars. 
I He would hardly suppose that collars 
' for the neck are meant, as if it W'ere 

:J feared that the Knights, if not other
wise admonished, would be likely to 
appear in the presence of Royalty 
l^ithout. their “ gills.”  He might,

! perhaps' have some indistinct idea that the collars intended are 
I pantomimic horse-collars, of which the performers in the burlesque 
, alluded to will make their appearance within the circumference, and 
solemnly grin, .

j .  In  the Lords certain legal measures, of some merit, (if ■•bit- 
by-bit reform of the law be tolerated) were discussed.

In  the Commons M b . S p o o n e b  was convicted of robbing a “  mare’s 
nest,” {Punch uses the phraseology of L ord H a e e o w b y ,)  in order to 
obtain eggs to pelt Maynooth. But it also came out that a Popish 
member of the Maynooth Commission did most improperly send to 
P a u l  Cu l l en  the evidence which that Commissioner received under 
trust. The poor creature who was guilty of (his conduct, no doubt 
designed to “ please his clergy,” but (according to the custom of such 
donkeys) he injured the cause lie ineant to serve, for he showed that a 
man who is really in subjection to a bullying priest, will do acts at 
which a gentleman’s instinct revolts.

Then came another proof of the terror which Mb . L a y a b d ’s 
threatened motion has inspired. L ord P alm ersto n , quite irregularly 
and contrary to the rule for which he had stickled the week before (as 
Mb . D is r a e l i kindly reminded him) broke out, without notice, into a 
long description of some military reforms which it had occurred to the 
authorities ought to be made. The word “ re-modelling” chiefly 
pervades the speech, as reported—the east winds have made Mr. Punch 
rather deaf, but to his prescient ear it sounded sadly like “ re-muddling.”

The Newspaper Slamp Bill was read a third time, and passed. Its 
pith might have been compressed into six words, “ 'Stamp, or not, as 
you like.” There is no copyright giyeii to the London press. Friends 
at a distance will please accept this intimation.

The Ch a n c e llo r  of t h e  E x c h e q u e r , who had intended to put a 
penny stamp on bankers’ cheques, having been informed that such an 
imposition will interfere with business, renounced such intention, aud 
the only stamp connected with these documerts, will in .future be that 
of the dawdler who reaches the bank door after four o’clock, and in 
this case (like that of some note-paper vendors) there is No Charge 
for Stamping.

A JOB FOR B R IT ISH  DRAMATISTS.
W h e n  the House of Commons complained of the non-production of 

the papers relating to the Vienna Conference, L obd  RalmebstoN 
accounted for the delay by saying that “ the gentlemsp who does the 

' translations for the FoVeign Office was suffering from indisposition.” 
Surely there ought to be more than cue individual at the Foreign 
Office who understands enough of the French language to enaBle him 
to do a French exercise. If  the regular translator was on the sick list, 
there might have been somebody found, who, with the aid of a French 
dictionary for the hard words, might have giveri a pretty fair I&glish 
version oi the Protocols. If  such anotirer emergency should arise, we 
hope the protocols will be h ^ d e d  over for translation to the Biilisb 
Dramatists, whose proficiency in the art of translating from the French 
is proverbial. I f  L o rd  P alm er sto n  had availed hii^elf of this 
resource he would have accomplished a double object, for he would uot 
only have got the work done, but he would have bad the merit of 
patronising the British Drama, by giving a job to some of its brightest 
ornaments. If  the Premier had put the protocols into the hands of i 
one of those geniuses who turn a French Opera into English in a' 
week, or—which is more like what had to be done—translate a Faroe in 
a single night, there would have been no ground for complaint, as no 
delay would have been occasioned. '

THE SEVEN AGES OF A PUBLIC MAN.
Public Life’s a stage.

And aii the men in office merely players ;
They have their characters and salaries 
And one man in his course plays many parts.
And acts through seven ages. First the Infant, 
High-bom, iulieriting a coat of arms.
And then the Public School-boy, with his satchel.
And shining lot of fag, going by rail,
Uncaringly to school; then the Collegian 
Boating and driving, with a comic ballad,
And supercilious eyebrow. Then the Patriot 
I’nll of strong oaths, and moustached like the pard, 
Anxious for honour, not disposed to quarrel 
M’ith any decent situation, ^
Suffice that can one’s mouth. And then the Member, * 
Quoting old saws and modern instances.
In  fair round paunch, with public dinners lined;
And so he plays his part. The sixth age shifts v  
Into the lean and slippered Minister;
With spectacles, and prose, and votes on side.
His youthful views renounced, a world too wide 
For his shrunk wits, and his once manly voice.
Trying in vain to hoax the people, pipes 
A miserable sound. Last scene of ail.
That ends this sad dKg;raoefal history.
Is childish Rsd-tapism, and mere Routine:
Sans heart,, sans brains, sans pluck, sans everything.

A MYSTERIOUS FOOTMAN.
W e  find the subjoined announcement to the British Isles in the 

We, however, churlishly omit the advertiser’s address.

AS  FO O T M A N , in  liv ery , to  a g en tlem a n , o n  S u n d a y s, and  du rin g th e  
week of an evening, a respectable young man, of good cliai’acter.

This footman, evidently with an eye to the success of the nesv Sunday 
Bill for the Better Observation of the Sabbath, wants an easy berth in 
a high family. Nevertheless, we think it is worth while for*Peckliam 
•Rye, Kentish Town, and other genteel localities to consider the offer. 
I t  would give a dignity to the B ro w ns to have a footman in livery, 
with their Sunday pudding, onee a week. The advertiser is, moreover, 
desirous of an evening engagement during week days; and this circum
stance somewhat quickens our curiosity to know how the remainder of 
his time is ordinarily ocenpied. Is he a Government clerk, with an 
industrious turn out of office hours ? I t  has been hinted to us that it 
is the identical “ P e t e b d ic k ,”  of whom M r . W. S. L in d sa y ,  in the 
HOusc^of Commons, painted so lively a picture.

T H E  HA NG M EN OF TH E ROYAL ACADEM Y.

T h e  Hanging Committee of the Eoyal Academy have been unjustly 
compared to executioners. »They differ from Ca lc baet , in hanging the 
good men, instead of the bad, out of the way.
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THE JUDGMENT 
OE JENKINS.
“  On revient ton- 

jours a ses premiers 
amours.” Surely this 
saying has been veri
fied by the return of 
our old friend J e n 
k in s  to the Morning 
Post. Punch took 
notice, the other day, 
of a Song by a Person 
of Quality, whieh can 
have been no other 
than the quality of 
J e n k in s . Here is a 
specimen of prose, 
which, though not 
equal to J e n k in s ’s  j 
“ mighty line,”— i
‘ ‘ Nature on no serial | 

duty," ,  j
is  yet manifestly J e n 
k in s . Mn. J e n k in s  
is exercising his lite
rary cane on the pros
trate offender, P ia-
NORI :—

“ The life has heen, as 
■vre trust the death will be, 
that of a malignant or
ganisation, bad and mis
chievous to all around it, 
which society obliterates 
when it carries its ani
mosity to a point that 
would be fatal to the great
est human interests.”

“ As we trust the 
death will • be ! ” 
W hat does J e n k in s  
mean by that ? To 
express a hope, that 
the man will die as 
he has lived—a trust j 
that he will not re- I 
pent? In  whom or j 
what does J e n k in s  
tr1Ist*fBr PiANORi’s ! 
final knpenitence? To I 
carry reprobation so I 
far as this, in the \ 
enthusiasm of adu- | 
lation, because the 
criminal’s intended j 
victim was an Em- i 
paror, is what Mu. ; 
Carlyle  might well \ 
call “ flunkeyism | 
grown truculent and j 
transcendent.” The 
judge in the black ; 
cap concludes his re- i 
marks with a merciful i 
aspiration; the very 
reverse of which ap- ! 
pears to have been I 
adSed by J ud g e  J e n - I 
KINS to the sentence i 
pronouncad by him j 

in the hat with a gold | 
band and a cockade.

= = = = =  I 
Q u est io n  f o b  

L a w y e bs . — If  the 
drawer of a bill finds 
it lying on the pave
ment, is he bound to 
take it up ?

A R elig io n  a n d  
ITS M in is t e r s . —  
Red-Tapeism is the 
Religio Loci of Down
ing Sfreet.

T H E  W E D D IN G  D A Y -F IR S T  A N N IV E R S A R Y .

P r e s e n t s — B e a u t i f c l  BouQUEf OE F l o w e b s  f r o m  C o v e n t  G a e d e k , a n d  s u c h  ' 

A LOVELY B r a c e l e t  ! !

; TE YENIENTE 
DIE.

Our Chinese in
telligence tells us 
that “ a stir in tea 
has been caused by 
the movements of 
the rebels in the vi
cinity of Canton.” 
I f  we are to judge 
by the accounts we 
have heard, w&should 
be inclined to think 
that a greater “ stir 
in tea ” would be 
made by members of 

■the Government than 
‘ by the rebels, for the 

former are decidedly 
greater spoons than 
the latter.. I t  is to 
be regretted for the 
sake of the masses 
who are devoted to 
the enjoyment of “ the 
cup which cheers but 
not inebriates,”  that 

! the intelligence from 
the tea districts still

■ has what may be
■ called a “ roughish 
' flavour.”

STIR AND 
STRIKE.

The Scotsman con
tains an advertise
ment to literary men, 
which, as litera^m en 
are not much in the 
habit of reading (or 
writing) Scotch pa
pers, we be^ to put 
into circulation. A 
certain publisher is 
willing to treat for 

i what he is pleased to 
: call “ A Stirring and 

Striking Tale.” We 
have not time to write 

} it, but are happy to 
make the advertiser 

, a present of a title,
' which seems to meet 

his requirements. 
“ The Poker and the 
Clock ; a Stirring 
and Striking Tale of 
Domestic Life.” In  
return, when a work 
obtained in such 
fashion shall be pub
lished, we particularly 
request that a copy 
may not be sent to 
Punch.

A Rambling 
Truth.—It is in ar
gument as in travel
ling, we never go so 
far as when we don’t 
know where we are 
going to.

T H E  W E D D IN G  D A Y -F O U R T E E N T H  A N N IV E R S A R Y .

P r e s e n t s — B E A U i iF U L  B o n d l e  o f  A s p a r a g u s  f r o m  C o v e n t  G a r d e n , a n d  t h e  n ic e s t  

•  D o u b l e  P e r a m b u l a t o r  i n  t h e  YVo r l d  1 !

The R ight Man 
IN IHB Right 
P lace.—Wright at 
the Adelphi Theatre.
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THE EATHER OF ONIONS.
*' Lie there, thou idle symbol of Actories not won,
Reward of warlike services which I  have never dbne;
And let that soldier win thee that shall have done the most 
In this our war with Muscovy of all the British host.”

Then all the people shouted, and said “ Long live the P b in c e ,
"What truthfulness, what manliness, what ^eatness to evince! ”
“  Hporay for good P e in o e  Albbet ' ” was the universal roar:
They cheered him thrice and after that they gave him one cheer more.

Then every Lord incapable, and every booby Duke,
Accepted at their P e in o e ’s hands a lesson and rebuke;
They cast away their offices ; their places up they threw.
And England’s Oak revived again and E ngm d throve anew.

BARNUM’S ELEPHANT.

OWE time ago, when the Empekoe of 
THE Eebnch was residing |n his fortress 
of Ham, he did what so many sages and 
philosophers have done,—he cultivated 
a little garden. Did not his uncle ' 
before him delve the ungrateful soil o f ,
St. Helena? Louis N a p o l e o n  thenj 
wrote — “ I might, indeed, already i 
gather a bouquet worthy of Ladt !
-̂----’s garden. Perhaps I  boast a l̂ittle |
in saying this; but then I  look upon i 
my onions with paternal eyes” It is | 
not many men who could look long i 

upon such a progeny [without weep-1 
in g ; but the father of ’onions was ■

' News comos to us from across the Atlantic of Baenum’s elephant.
circumstances ’would have been undig ' c f  ature! Here is another proof 9f the degrading condition of

A I the state of slavery! To think of the majestic animal, free in his native
that at ihe first L t S  ta b e t y  the * ^^™.nahs and then to behold him ploughing, cartingloads of gravel,

this-on the farm of P. T. Barnum, Bridgefoot, ConnedUcut, is to fire 
“ list e v t "  '13 with indignation, to melt us with pitytowar’ds the “ necuUar insti-

onions as the progeny of the cloven foot. Au Empeeoe, now in th« very ' m America, men and elephants, are ahie a sacrifice,
fullness of his purple, redeems the onion bv having, in the hours of his * The descendants of Gmneakmgs and Gold CoaSt princes have, doubtless, 
captivity, fathered it. There is a story told of certain innocent settlers! shoes of free republicans, have sem d Uncle Sam
who once upon a time sowed gunpowder for onion-seed; whereas, we  ̂sherry-cobblers, and supplied Broihee Jonathan with many a mint 
have here the reverse of the accident,-the onion-seed of Ham beaming* But such family declension such sad descent, touches us not so
in good time, the gunpowder of the Crimea and other places. We  ̂ thought of the lordly elephant, the wise, the grand, the
hope that the Imperiaf onion-seed is still to be had; and, if so, w e ; magnanimous, gen% elephant- the trdy great are ever gentle -
counsel the City of London to beg a pinch or two thereof that, duly degraded to a pder of logs and a carter of gravel for--for-(and this is 
--------------  certain patch of City land may, for all time, supply ? annum! How wisely and weU speaks MajoeMoib,sown on a
Napoleonic onions wherewith to stuff the Michaelmas City goose. 
This, indeed, would be a further proof of the alliance; a proof fragrant 
to the nostrils and savoury to the palate of the wisdom of London. 
There will be a deep significance in the sentence of the future 
biographer of Louis N apo leo n , when posterity shall read this of him— 
“ He was at once the father of his country, and the parent of onions.”

PRINCE A LBER T’S EXAMPLE.
A CANKEEWOEM was gnawing at the heart of England’s Oak,
And palsy threatened its great arms that braved the thunderstroke; 
I ts  glorious crown was fading, and our foes began to hoot,
“ Behold the Oak is rottingimd the axe is at its roo t! ”

Aristooralic vermin did offices infest.
Not the Best men, but such men as lackeys call the Best,
Men with the very richest kind of fluid in their veins.
But men whose little heads enclosed exceedingly poor brains.

W e drew the sword for Freedom; the battle-flag unfurled 
Against barbarians marching to overrun the world; ,
The sword was bravely wielded, the flag was nobly home.
B ut by unready Rulers were our arms of glorj' shorn.

Then rose a cry among us for a Government of worth.
We- said “ Away with empty Rank, and down with stupid B irth; 
Incompetent Nobility shall us no longer rule.
Born with a spoon of silver in its mouth; born, sometimes, fool.”

These tidings heard Peince Albert at Windsor where he lay.
And walked upon the Slopes and lunched at half-past iVo each day. 
And with a grand piano made the grander pile to ring.
So as beseemeth him whose son hereafter shall be King.

“ That cry,” said he “ is ju s t; it is a shame and a disgrace 
That any but a proper man should be in any place;
An end must to this wrong be p u t; there is no 4oubt of th a t;
Some one the movement must begin—myself shall bell the cat.”

F ield Marshal the P eince A.lbert then did order and decree, 
That in Hyde Park a Grand Review straightway should ffolden be; 
And thither he betook himself in sight of all the land,
His charger prancing under him ; his baton in his hand.

Before the troops assembled, in all the people’s view,
On the altar of his country the good P eince that baton threw ;
And thus he spoke “ O public and soldiers ! I  resign 
The title with the token that ought not to be mine.

in his Oriental Fragments^ of the moral dignity of.the animal._ He says 
—“ there is something in the elephant, independently of its bulk, I  
think, which distinguishes it from other quadrupeds. No person or 
persons would commit any act of gross indelicacy in presence of an 
elephant. The same feeling could not prevail touching the presence of 
a stupid rhinoceros, almost as bulky.”

Nevertheless, even an elephant is susceptible of degrading moral 
influences. “  Show me your company,” says the proverb, “  and I ’U 
show you the man.” Show me your Baenum, and I ’ll sliow you the 
elephant. In  his day, the elephant has kept the most glorious 
company; for there are extant several ancient medals on wMcb,the 
head of Soobates is found united with the head of an elephant. But 
—true ia the saying—every medal has its reverse. Again; these 
SocEATic-elephantine medals are of gold and silver. Whereas the 
medal to be henceforth struck commemorative of the elephant aniT’Se"' 
owner of Connecticut, must be of basest brass. •

We put it to Mbs. Bbechee Stowe, whether the enslaved condition 
of this long-suffering elephant is not worthy of a tale illustrative of its 
sorrows? it is said that materials abound for its biography. We do 
entreat the benevolent Haeeiet to undertake the goodly work; and 
farther, to set apart a portion of the profits of the book to redeem the 
noble animal from the bondage 'of the showman. W e hear among 
other incidents of its many-coloured life, that the elephant was I p t ,  
employed by Baenum as money-taker; and such was the elevation 
of its moral sense in those days, it never took a bad shilling. When 
Baenum retired from the cares of showmanship, the elephant bore him 
company; and was long employed in Barnum’s Palace, as a domestic 
of all work ; the elephant making Baenum’s bed, bringing Baenum’s 
shaving-water, cutting and curling Baenum’s hair, and drawing the 
corks of Barnum’s ginger pop. The best understanding long 
prevailed between the two animals; and was only broken by the fact 
that when Baenum was about his Life, the elephant would not go 
down upon his knees—as Baenum desired—to hold the showman’s 
inkhom. Upon tbis, the elephant was degraded to its present 
drudgery, from which we hope the pen of Mbs. Stowe will, like fairy 
wand, full soon release him. •

Storm of Sebastopol!

By the time when these lines shall have appeared in print, it is 
possible that L o e d  R a g l a n  will have communicated to the Government 
mtelligence of the storm of Sebastopol; but we are afraid the gallant 
pieteorologist will have nothing of the sort to announce, unless Sebastopol 
should he visited with a tempest.

A PO PU LA R NUISANCE M O EA LISpD .

“ The Red, White, and Blae.”—Port, Sherry, and your Look when 
your wine-merchant’s bill cceaes in. ,
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• C O LLE C TIV E  WISEACREDOM.
EAK—we are happy in being once 

more able to say—Me . Cob- 
den :— *

“ When he reflected on the state of 
TOiblic opinion out ot doors, and then 
found the House spending whole days 
in this splitting of hairs {hmr, hear), 
in this ecclesiastical casuistry worthy 
of the dark ages, he thought their 
coquet might almost he said to rival 
thrt of the inhabitants of Constan
tinople who were engaged in similar 
disputes, while the Turks were thun
dering at their gates, and the Byzan
tine empire was tottering to its fall.”

Now for a specimen of the 
splitting of liairs—Ihe ques
tion under quirk having* been 
marriage with a deceased wife’s 
s is te r;—■

“ The prohihitions were introduced 
hy expressions forhid#ing marriage 
between persons near of kin, and the 
eases of affinity were •rought within 
the rule of nearness of kin by terms 
showing—to use the wordspronounced 
at the creation—that those relatives 
hy affinity were related to one flesh.”

The foregoing specimen of 
“ Collective "Wisdom” was, 
according to the Times, a con
tribution afforded to that sum 
total of sagacity by Sir WTl- 
UAM Heathcote. The other 
Uomanesque Member for Ox

ford spun out a whole yarn of the same tangle ; and reallj^ lo read tlie report of their dis
courses toucliing the" matter in debate, one might well suppose that both of the honourable 
gentlemen were partners in the concern of Loyola and Co.

What fun it would be,if the House of Commons, so ready to laugh without a cause, could 
leam to laugh with reason: that is, at folly! B ut that merry assembly has no- perception of 
the ludicrous. I t  does not see the absurdity inherent in a debate, such as that lu which Sie

William H eatucote, with his 'flashes of argu
ment, so nearly tired the neighbouring river; a 
dispute as to the meaning of a Scriptural com- ! 
raand. As if the ordinances ot the Bible resem
bled those of the statute-book: ambiguous | 
enactments worded hy blundering members of | 
Parliament! SiE William Heathcote, Me . | 
Boundeli. Palmer, and Me . Gladstone con- ' 
tend ll)at the marriage alluded to is prohibited ■ 
by the “ Divine Law.” Mr. Spooner declares ' 
that it is not, supported by Mr. Cobden, Mr. 
Lowe, the Attorney General, and all the ' 
Jews, the people to whom the controverted 
precept was first delivered. What an edifying | 
sort of discussion for Baboo Suttee, or Cuing- ; 
Wang, those heathen gentlemen being present ; 
perchance, in the Strangers’ Gallery! Not that I 
there can be two opinions on the matter, con- j 
sidered with honesty and common sense; but if : 
there could, which would be more likely, that ! 
Mr. Spooner should not understand his Bible, '• 
or that ’Mr. Gladstone’s and Sir William ‘ 
Heatbcote’s judgment should be warped by j 
Pnseyite prejudice ? Does not every reasonable i 
being feel convinced that if the ecclesiastical ! 
canons had prohibited marriage with a deceased j 
wife’s dress-maker, these gentlemen would try i 
to prove the prohibition to have been dictated ! 
by the “ Divine Law ?” i

However, the Marriage Law Amendment Bill , 
has passed its second reading. In  the mean- | 
while, in order to its consideration in committee, 
the more thoroughly in the spirit wherein they 
treated it on that occasion, let Sir William 
Heathcote, M e . Boundell P almer, and M e . 
Gladstone, acply themselves to the study of 
those pages of Tristram Shandy in which that 
profound church-lawyer Didids, and his worthy 
brethren Gastripiieres, and Phutatoeius, 
pursue a kindred disquisition in the same 
tone.

NEIGH-BOUR LONDON TO NEIGHBOUR PARIS.

‘"D earest Neighbour, «
“ Knowing that you were at least well satisfied with the 

hearty welcome and humble fare (for I  confess it, I  cannot cook as 
> :^W3an) offered to your distinguished friend on his late visit with his 
X^y beautiful wife; thinking that it would only make us the better 
friends, the better we treated each other’s countrymen,—I  own I  was a 
little hurt when I  found myself spoken of in a manner, by one of your 
people, that I  do not think I  quite deserve. Now, mind, my dear 
Paris, I  dwell upon this in the best temper; and with no sourness, no 
ill-will whatever. Besides I  know that lawyers m il  be abusive; never
theless, I  think even the lawyer went a little beyond his professional 

, black, when—very properly denouncihg a very ijioked man, by name 
PiANORi, and by trade a shoemaker— the lawyer said,

“ But a month ago he left Londou, that centre of the most audacious agitators—of 
those men whom rage and defeat have driven to madness, and who have come to such 
a point that appeal to crime is their only means to serve their ambitious designs, their 
material appetites, and their lust for power.”

“ I  confess it, when I  found these veiy hard words flung at myself, f  
did for a moment feel in a pucker. What, tlionght I, and did I  do my 
best to receive my Neighbour’s exalted friend with smiles and cordiality, 
and am I  to be considered as a person who harbours the very wickedest 

^ f  persons for the very worst of purposes. I  know I  am hospitable; 
aild more than that, I  can’t and I  won’t help it. I  know that many 
and many a time, poor hunted, desolate creatures, have almost fallen 
down iJ{)on their knees, ready to kiss my threshold; because, when 
there they were safe and sound, although roared and howfid after as 
the sea roars and howls at times about my dwelling.

“ And dear Neighbour, it is not my fault—but rather, I  think, it is 
the excellence of my constitution, which the sea hy the bye, has ever 
done much to brace and strengthen—if I  am alike hospitable to all 
sorts of people. Great Kings that have left their sceptres behind, 
and only come to me with a cotton umbrella—Prime Ministers w ith, 
only the one shirt upon the back turned at a minute’s notice to their ow'rW| 
country—lawyer’s clerks that have been dictators and have bAome a s ! 
poor and helpless as lawyers’ clerks again. •  All of these have been 
alike welcomed by me, and will he, always and for ever. My sky is, 11 
know, not as blue as.yours 1 it is so often mixed with coal-smoke; and i 
wash as one will, one cannot at times help having smutty spots upon ! 
one’s face,—but for all this, the air is verj sweet and very comforting.'

Some say, it is the unrestricted quantity of printers’ ink that is used, 
that, mixing with the atmosphere, makes it mightily wholesome.

Now I  know, that people will take advantage of this easiness, one’s 
wish to be hospitable. I t  is the old story of ingratitude, as old as the 
poison in the frozen snake brought to the woodman’s fire-place. Still, 
I  will say, that I  have always endeavoured to preach peace and good- 
manners to the strangers who have sought me. And therefore, am I  to 
be called the nurse of audacious agitators—the patroness of criminals 
and madmen—the easy looker-on of desperate lunatics, lusting for 
bulrush sceptres, and diadems of straw ? I  am sure, your excellent 
friend who lately visited me has no right to think this of me. I  did 
my best to give him a kind welcome; and began to flatter myself with 
my success, but—so it is ; when a lawyer opens his mouth, even 
L ondon is not safe.

I  know ^ d  own that, now and then, I  have—I  am so hospitable— 
harboured strangers who have slipt away, and gone on board a boat, 
and made themselves jolly with no end of champagne, and afterwards, 
made a great disturbance when they got to the other side of the sea: 
but for all that, I  do not think that—especially after w hat’s so lately 
happened, one of your lawyers should be allowed to abuse my kindness, 
when certain people—for I ’m above naming names—have years ago 
done what they pleased, with their knees comforted at my fireside.

“ Now, my dear Neighbour P aris,—I ’m not angry, only'a little sad at 
what your lawyer has said; but I  defy his words; and—I  can’t help 
it—shall go c*i my old way, opening my door to  whatever stranger may 
knock, whether hiŝ  name be Aughsths C.esar, or J ohn Smith; 
whether he comes with both his pockets crammed with gold snuff-boxes, 
—or whether he doesn’t hear his own likeness in a sou’s-worth of copper.

“ My dear Neighbour,—^Let you and I  continue to love one another, 
and we may defy all lawyers,—though they should go on abusing us, 
till their tongues were as black as the tongues of Poll-Parrots. Ana 
so I  remain, DearesI Paris,

“ Your Affectionate Priend and Neighbour, L ondon.”
“ P.S. 'felking of gold boxes, and knowing how ready some folks are 

to take things in huff, I  sent to my friend, my own L ord Mayor, 
begging him not to think of what your lawyer had said of me, and not by 
any means—for my own Lord May'or is so sensitive—not to send back 
the gold box with the diamond N. I  was much relieved when my own 
L ord Mayor sent me word to say that—as for sending back such a 
box, such a thought wmuld be the last thought in this world to enter 
such a head.”
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SOM E AMERICAN CURS. THE LAST STAGE OE PUEEING.
E know tliat  ̂ ^  action was brouglit the other day against a theatrical Manager

America pro- for having omitted to do a certain Pantomime trick which had been 
duces opos-1 paid for as an advertisement. Somebody’s patent something was to 
sums and ra - , have been represented as doing some/hing or other, such as turning a 
cocms, rattle- ’ white house into a black one, to prove the virtues of somebody’s Inde
snakes also, 1 lible Ink; or to convert a black house into a white one, to show the 
and o ther; power of somebody’s Patent Whitewash. We will not stop to inquire— 
reptiles. I t  for nobody will think it worth while to ask—^whether the. “ author’s ” 
may not per- permission is required to introduce these acknowledged puffs into his 
haps be gene-. production, or whether he receives any of the profit arising trom the 
rally known interpolation, but as Managers seem to consider this mode of adver- 
that th ^ e  tising a legitimate mode of increasing their receipts, we give a few 
exists also fonts by which the plan may be adapted to Shakspeake’s plays, or any 
an American other stock pieces, 

breed of curs—a reinark-, Macbeth’s speech to the Fhysidan in the Fifth Act might be thus 
able species of animm, made the vehicle of a quack advertisement;— 
and principally.remark-  ̂ .  .v, j  i t >h n-i.able for ha-sing two legs.: Throw physic to the dogs! I ’ll none ofsit.
Of these diminutive Bot let me have my ointment and my pill,
biped creatures of the i This cures me always of rheumatic pains;

The other frees me from attacks of bile:
Both are procured of Pupfaway and Co.
Seyton send out, &o. &e. if

In  Richard the Third a very legitimate advertisement might be in-

answers to the namejof 
A “ States ”  M an . This 
American cur is evidently; 

one of a pack, and whilst yelping and snarling in common with th e . 
rest of it, he whines and howls an apology for their common cry. Here ‘ 
is a specimen of this^dog’s “ pen a n d - i n k , j

canine species we have 
had one lately giving 
utterance to a yert and a 
snarl in a letter 'to the

States and I ^ s ia ! ’’°*He I *™duced at the point where "Richard orders his horse. T&  passage
might run as follows;

Saddle White Surrey for the field to-Morrow: 
And let the saddle be my favourite one. 
Complete, with all improvements, that I  bought 
Of P eat a n d  Co., the price was moderate.

_______ - I Another fine opportunity for an introduced puff occurs in the Third
Without swppin, to tanevdentty | of King John, wheil Comtance, in reply to King Philip’s observation,Kussia than to those who, in spite of negative protestations, are evidently straininj, 

every nerve to humiliate her, it is not difficult to comprehend why such a disposition 
should not be uncommon throughout the State=?. If 1 mistake not, there exists a 
strong and general conviction among disinterested persons that the present frightful 
struggle between Christian nations in arms is a disgrace to the nineteenth century; 
that the object of it is as unattainable and unwise as it is indefensible; that no con
tingent or prospective danger tp Europe or to India was sufficiently menacing to justify 
in the sight ot God the slaughter of His chief handiwork on earth at the rate of 
200,000 souls a year, or in the sight of man the destruction of his hard earnings so as 
to outstrip the almost miraculous productiveness of the present day; and that when 
Russia consents, as she has done, to the demands of the Allies concerning the S u l t a n ’s 
Greek subjects, the protectorate of the Principalities, and the navigation of the Danjibe, 
to require her, in the plenitude of her strength and the height of her pride to assist in 
tying her own hands, is an indignity to which none would submit save a fool, who is 
more than one half coward. Is it to be wondered at, then, if among other impartial 
observers, some Americans ho found who, seeing Russia banned as an annexionist by 
the Allies, call upon these, ss another set of self-righteous accusers were once exhorted 
to ‘cast the first stone.’ ”

Here the whine assumes a nasal twang, into which the American cur 
can never long give tongue without subsiding. He never fails to snuffle 
a text and a pious sentiment in the course of his howl. Considering 
who first uttered the phrase of Scripture which the." States ’’-man quotes, 
one cannot hut think its adoption by those “ some Americans ” as rather 
cool, and very characteristic of the "som e” —some Americans being, 
as aforesaid, curs. Is it. not banning ilussia as an “ annexionist ” that 
provokes the wrath, and evokes the piety of these brethren in annexa
tion of the Russian orthodox ?

For the rest, the cur howlsl that we interfere in _ A m erica affairs, 
which he rather vaguely specifies ; avoiding the mention of filibusterism 
in connexion with Cuba. Another American affair he omits to yelp 
upon : slavery to wit. In  not referring to these, be passes over the - 
very points on which “ some Americans ”  particularly sympathise w ith ' 
the CzAH. “  Some Americans ”  are each of them a little C zar  in 
himself, 9. tyrant of slaves; and a scoundrel who wants to “ carry out 
the destiny of his country ” by plundering his neighbours. A fellow

“ Have I  not pawned to you my Majesty ? ” 
proceeds to observe—

“ You have beguiled me -with a counterfeit.”
And might go on to remark—

O b! Let us all beware of counterfeits.
For I  have often been beguiled before.
By purchasing an inefficient wash;
Palmed off upon me as Macassar O il:
Though I  confess I  should have been aware *
That none are genuine unless they sho-w 
The signature—A. R owdand—on the bottle!

Clarence’s celebrated dream might be also made a vehicle—literally a 
vehicle—for a puff in the following fashion

. Clarence is come— f̂alse, fleeting, perjured Clarence f  
Not such a Clarence as I  lately bought!
Complete with.lamps and patent axle-trees.
Constructed cleverly to carry four;
But running lightly on its patent springs !
So lightly, that a single horse may draw it.
And yet where stylishness is.much desired,
’Tis easy to ad;ipt the vehicle
For double harness—as there is a pole.
Which is attached—the shafts being taken off.
And may be had at Laurie’s well known mart.
This were a Clarence worthy all respect: '
Not false, nor perjur’d, though a fleeting Clarence!

&c.'&o.

feeling makes us wondrous kind to fellow-criminals,' wondrous savage,' , aboye instances, in which the puff is introduced into the high 
maligLnt, and malicious against their prosecutors, whose acts are a fuffiuent to afford a hint to those town or country
protest against our own conduct. Add to this the pious sintiment of who, looking on the stage as a legitimate source of making
‘̂ some Americans.”  N icholas had, he said, the Sword in his hand money,, are prepared to^take auvantage of any and every mode of

and the Cross in his heart—he had indeed the sword in one hand and moreasing the receipts 0 . a theatre.
the knout in the other. So “ some Americans ” carry the revolver ■ ' =  •
and the cow-hide: so do they sanctimoniously whine and turn up the WPBttipr n r Tin 1
whites of their eyes, whilst they scourge the flesh from the bones of
miserable blacks. > , ; W hy is Lord Ra&lan more fitted to defend a place that is besieged

The other chief reason why, “  sonae Americans ” hate us is, because than to conduct offensive operations ? Everybody wffl or ought to 
the English Press abuses and ridicules the American nation. “ Some anticipate the answer, which consist fact, that he must be well
Americans” are a very thin-skinned race of curs; with whic^ remark fitted to resist an .attempt to take a place by storm, because he is always
we dismiss the consideration of the animal; rejoicing that “ some ready to wpatner it. ________________
Americans ” are by no means aU. ’ ,

„ ! T h e  R ussian R ebellion.—W e have fed the Russian prisoners a t
; Lewes so well, that a fev,' days since they broke into rebellion and 

Come I n.—We blame Fortune for not visiting us, whereas in many showed fight.. Now J ohn B ull cannot stand this. I t  is a little too 
cases the fault lies at our own door in doing nothing to invite her in. ' much when his own beef rises against him.
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SWABBING CRITICS.

PA L M E R ST O N ’S N IG H T M A R E .

TAIN SwossEB used to say, “ swab it as if 
D avy  J o nes was after you.” Good advice, 
which the Morning Herald has borne in 
mind. Noticing a book, of which we will 
say more when we can hear of anybody who 
has read it, the Herald observes:—

“ The Author possesses no common mind or attain
ments. The dignity and eloquence of a sage speak forth 
in every page, and the result is a novel that Scott or 
Bolwbb may have equalled, but never surpassed'^

That’s the way to swab planks. That’s the 
way to promote an author’s reputation and 
the interests of a book. These are the gems 
that make tlie “ opinions of the press ” so in
valuable—thfse specimens of scholarly recog
nition and discriminating eulogium. And 
how intellect advances too. We will be bound 
that the very “ S co tt”, thus carelessly named 
for the sake of heightening a successor’s glory, 
never deserved—stay, we mean never received 
Such laudation.

We propose that a new order of critical 
merit beafoimded, its members to be called 
the “ Swabbers,” and the first Knight Com
panion to be the Herald reviewer. No sucli 
service is rendered to  literature as is paid by 
the devoted and faithful Swabbers.

T h e  P eo b lem o t  t h e  T im e s .—The Money 
Market may sometimes be easy, but does one 
man in a hundred ever understand it ?

HONOUR DEFERRED.
I n the House of Lords the other evening—

1 “ Lop.d ViTT.lH beg.ied to aalc tbo Noble EorU the Minister for War how it happened
ihat the honours usually bestowed on our soldiers for good conduct in the field had 

j been so long withheld. The fortune of war had already carried to their last account 
I many of the gallant men who had helped to gain the victories won in the Crimea, and 
: he hoped therefore that.the medals intended to be bestowed upon them would no longer 
■ be delayed.”
I * The striking of these medals affords, we think, another striking proof 
1 of the way our Ministers now manage matters. Probably by tbe time 
j  they are ready for distributing, there will be no one left alive to receive 

National comparisons are odious, of course; but that it would 
1 be well for us to fake a leaf from tbe Kussian book occasionally, we 
I think may be inferred from tbe Eael or Malmesbtjey’s statement, in 

the debate which followed, that—
i “ There were, it was well known, at the present moment in London medals taken 
j from dead Kussians, which were inscrited with the name of Inkermann.”

Fas est et ah hotte doceri is a maxim not sufiioie.ntly acknowledged 
yet in Downing Street, and we"̂  think in this case it might be fitly 
studied. As far as money goes, J o h n  D u ll  has always bad the cha
racter of being a prompt paymaster; but in paying off bis debts of 
honour, he has been too commonly allowed, we think, too long a credit. 
I t  was but jiesterday that the Peninsula veterans were decorated, and 
it seems as if the old Peninsula precedent will be followed now in this 
respect as in every other. If  we might propose a design in future for 
our army medals, we would suggest the figure of “ Hope deferred,” 
encircled with the motto “ Merer see Die.”

Patriotism  and Perspicuity.

I 4 1E letter of “ A Consekvaiivl” to the Morning Herald thus 
commences:— •,

“ Sib, Conservatives are reluctant to incur the charge of faction, even without 
cause.”

They would rather, then, incur the charge of faction without cause 
than with. How very good aud patriotic! But did not the “ Con
servative ” write rather the worse for old port, and should not “ even ” 
have been “ especially?”

I How TO Cook y o u e  D in n e e  w ith o u*  C oals, Gas, ok F u e l  !—  
i Have three Remoyes, for we all know that “ three removes are as good 

as a Lire.”

THE SEA-SERPENT W ITH IN  HAIL.
& af OT only does the following paragraph 

occur in the Morning Fast’s American 
, news;—

'• The 2̂ ew YorJc Herald states that the re
nowned Sea-Serpent, after an absence of .several 
years, has turned up off the Capes of Delaware. 
He is reported to be 100 feet in length.”

But it also asserts that
“ During a storm at Corning, hailstones fell 

that measured nine inches in circumference, 
and weighing eight ounces or thereabouts.”

I t  is lucky for the Sea-Serpent that 
the hail-storm was confined to Com
ing; for if it had occurred off the 
Capes of Delaware when he turned 
up, the eight-ounce hall-stones would 
certainly have killed him.

THE ENGLISHMAN’S (PUBLIC) HOUSE IS  H IS  C.ISTLB.

The Morning Advertiser is wrath with the Times for inserting letters 
from a correspondent who signs himself “ A n  E n g l is h m a n .”  The greac 
organ of the half-and-half interest declares that the “ only real English
man” confines his contributions to the columns of that journal. Is it to 
be inferred that every other writer for every other portion of the news
paper press is a foreigner, and that the Advertiser is the only paper 
supported*by “ native talent?” Looking at tbe signatures to some of 
the correspondence of that foaming journal, we should have imagined 
that in the material of which it  is composed there is a good sprinkling 
of what—instead of being pure British spirit—is evidently some foreign 
compound.

We cannot suppose that there is only one Englishman who writes in 
tbe newspapers, jind that all the other contributors to tbe public press are 
representatives of some outlandish part of tbe world, and adherents of 
what are called separate “ nationalities.”  I t  is not very politic on the 
part^ of the Advertiser to claim the E nglishman as the writer of 
particiftir portions only of the journal, for it naturally makes rather 
doubtful English of all the other articles.

O x e n st ie k n  AT St. S t e f h e n ’s.—Behold, my son, by how small a 
joke the House of Commons is moved to laughter!

PrinWd by W illiam Bradbury, o f No. 12, Upper W oburn K ace, in th e  Parish of St. Pancraa, and Fr<»deric'c M u lle tt Evans, o f No 27, Victoria S treet, In tb e  P arish  of St. b larjcaret and  S t Jo h n , W estm inster, both 
-  in the County o f ilu id lesex . Printers, a t th e ir Ufflce in  i.om bard S treet, in the^Preeinct o f Wul efiia rs, in  the City of London, and Published by them  a t  No. SS; F lee t S tie e t m  th e  I'ari •

tb e  City o f London.—SAToanAT, May 19,18o5. ” ‘
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HONOUR TO THE BRAVE.
F lv m k e y  { r e a d s ) .  Y e s te r d a y ,  t h i r t y  o f  th e  I n v a l id s  f r o m  th e  C r im e a  tcere  

in s p e c te d  *  *  *  m a n y  o f  th e  g a l l a n t  f d t o i o s  w e r e  d r e a d f u l l y  m u t i la te d  
a t  th e  A lm a  a n d  I n lc e r m a n n ,  *  *  *  A f te r  th e  inspection '^  te n  o f  th e
G a a r d s  w e re  r e g a le d  i n  th e  S e r v a n ts '  H a l l , ”

F lu n k e y  { lo g .)  “  R e g a l e d  i n  t h e  S e r v a n t s ’ ’A l l  ! e h  ? W e l l , I  
d o n ’t  t h i n k  t h e y ’v e  a n t  c a l l  t o  g r u m b l e  a b o u t  n o t  b e i n ’ 
* H o n o r e d  s u f f i c i e n t  ! ’ ”

PUNCH’S ESSENCE OF PAELIAMENT.
Mas/ \Mli, Monday. A great House was drawn by the announcement 

that the celebrated performing Elephant, E llenbokough , would go 
through^ a series of feats, such as spouting water over an enemy, 
trumpeting his own merits, picking up the largest and the smallest 
things as If they were of equal weight, and butting at the world in 
general. The Ladies of the Peerage came down in such numbers 
that L okb R e d e s d a l e  declared that they made the place “ look like 
a Casino.” The question occurs to  one—how does Loan R edesdale , 
Chairman of Committees of the Lords, know how a Casino looks? 
Punch hopes that L o r d  E botjgham ,  who is fond of. seeing Ladies in 
the House, and once turned out an Ambassador to make room fqr 
some, will bear this matter in his mind. On the E ie eiib o e o u g h  affair 
Mr. Punch will not waste many of his golden lines—it was all humbug. 
The demonstration was intended to do good to the D e b b t  party, by 
trying to make the nation believe tha t the followers of L ord D . are 
administrative reformers. L o r d  D e r b y  disclaimed any partnership 
with M r . L a y ard , but avowed his opinion that the member for 
Nineveh represented the feelings of the country. The debate was as 
lively and personal as possible, several anecdotes were told, the Ladies 
were much amused, and one of the Ministers implied that it was 
ridiculous to make a fuss about the 20,000 soldiers that we have lost, 
when we have reason to believe that Russia hqjd lost 277,000. This is 
the way the Lords discuss the war.

In  the Commons, L o rd  P a lm ersto n  signified that he should give 
no day for discussing the Vienna business, nor should he raise the 
subject. He saw no fun in that.

Tuesday. L ord  M a l m e s b d r y , as usual, opened his mouth to iet 
out nonsense. He made a complaint about the division on the previous 
night, when government “  proxies ” had been used, without notice. 
M alm esbury  with his habitual accurate information about everything, 
said it had always been customary for notice to he given. To which 
L ord  B essborough , who, having been a Pr6cis-writer, (to the very
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oiEce by the way in which M alm esbury  muddled matters so miserably) 
was more precise, told M almy that on the centrary, the practice had 
neter been as he stated. Now here is a man wno was a Cabinet 
Minister, and hopes to be so again, and yet has not observation or 
memory enough to ho right,,on a matter which has been constantly 
coming under his notice since 1841, when he left off being J immy 
H arris , and, under the sobriquet of M a l m e sb u r y , began to make 

i laws for us.
j L ord A lbem arle , who is a Lord of another sort, and a really able 
I man, then brought forward a resolution affirming the necessrty of 
; injuring Russia by really crippling her commerce; instead of pretending 
i +D do it, as hitherto, hut it is needless to say that Government set 
j itself determinately against anything so rational.

The Commons did not do much, hut S ir  Geo rg e  Gr ey  obtained 
! leave to bring in a bill for the inspection of coal mines, in order to pro- 
I vide some protection to the miners against the frightful accidents to 
which they are at present exposed. The object is laudable, but unless 

! the act calls the owners of mines over their own coals in case of negli
gence, it win be useless.

Wednesday. S ir  W illiam  C lay moved the second reading of the 
bill for Abolishing Church Rates. L ord P alm erston  thought the 
subject so difficult that nobody ought to try and deal with it. The 
House thought differently, and defeated the Government and the other 
opponents of the bill by 217 to 189.

Thirsday. The Lords did not sit, because it was a day of religious 
observance. I t  is therefore to be hoped that they went to church.

The Commons had better have gone to church too, or even taken a 
secular holiday, for all they did was to shelve a measure for meeting a 
great public want—the appointment of Public Prosecutors—and to 
squabble over a Parish Constables’ bill.

L ord P alm erston  howefer made an announcement which had 
better be noticed. He stated that “ informal” communications were 
still going on with the Continental Powers upon the subject of peace. 
S ua k spe r e  uses informal in the sense of “ deranged in mind,” and 
L ord P alm eb^ton must believe that J ohn  B u ll  is in that condition, 
if his Jauntyship supposes that J ohn  will stand any peace that is not 
based upon the humiliation of Russia.

And J oh n  R u ssel l  as Colonial Secretary proposed an exceedingly 
objectionable plan for a New South Wales Constitution,whioh the New 
South Welsh are likely to treat with small ceremony.

Friday. In the Lords the War Minister expounded the Government 
plan for remodelling or remuddleing certain militaiy organisations. 
This attempt at reform has been forced out of the Mnistry by sheer 
fright, and therefore the scheme, like all insincere things, is good 
for little. J

In  the Commons the only thing worth notice was another attack 
upon M r . L a yard  by the small fry of the opposition, backed up by 
S ir  J am es  G r ah am  and S ir  J o hn  P ak ingto n . Graham ’  ̂Jntense 
love of candour and truth made him very indignant at ah’S ^ e d  
mistake of M r . L a y a b d ’s, and the other respected Bart., wh», Mr. 
Punch has heard, was for some time qualifying himself for the trade of 
an apothecary, pounded away as if he were once more equipped with 
pestle and mortar. There was some hee-hawing, as usual, from the 
sham soldiers, but M b . L ayard  told them the truth, namely’, that aU 
the yelping and howling of the inferior creation would have no other 
effect upon the country, except to show how much reforms are needed, 
and how distasteful they are to the folks who thrive and batten u]>on 
the present rotten system.

STATE OF THE BIRMINGHAM “ ID O L ” TRADE.
H a v in g  learned from the Pecord that a very brisk manufacture of 

' Hindoo idols was carried on by a most respectable and orthodox house 
j at Birmingham, we have, though we confess it, with some difficulty.
 ̂ obtained a list of the articles. The bill we have had duly translated 
from Hindostanee.

1 Y AMEN (God of Death)
I XiRONDi {King of the Demons).
1 ®

V a r o n n in  {God of the Sun) . .

■ COVBEUEH {God of Wealth) . .

In fine copper; very tasteful.
In great variety. Tlie giant he yides is of the 

boldest design, and his sabre of the present 
style.

Very spirited. His crocodile in brass, and whip 
in silver.

This god is of the most exquisite workmanship; 
having stimulated the best powers of the 
manufacturers.

SMALLER DEMI-GODS, AND MINOR DEMONS IN EVERY VARIETY

N o  C r e d i t ;  a n d  D is c o u n t a llo w e d  f o r  R e a d y  M o n e y .

G en t le m en ’s Su m m e r  F ash io ns for  1855.—Great coats will be 
worn so long, that it will require the assistance of a page, or a J ea m es , 
behind to hold up the skirts.
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W h a t  h a p p e n e d  t o  S m i t h  a f t e r  s e n d i n g  h i s  w e t  U m b r e l l a  
w o  BE AIRED IN  THE K iT O H E N . •

BISHOP BERKELEY v. DRUMMOND.
Mb. P unch presents liis compliments to L ord P anmpbb, and begs 

to suggest that he should restore to Bishop Berkeley, author of The 
Minute Philosopher, his r i^ tfu l property, unceremoniously handed over 
by his Lordship to Mr. Dehiimond. We; mean the property in the 
figure of square men in the round holes, and round men in square. 
Nothing, it was alleged, could go well with us until we had the right 
men in the right^laces—

“ Or, my Lords, to use the quaint expression of my friend, Mr . D r u m m o n d , until the 
square me9shall he put into the square holes, aud the round men into the round holes."
{Laughter.)

Mr. Drummond, of course, never reads the Times; otherwise he 
wouldjdojibtless, have immediately written, disavowing all property in 
the ■ IJTlSmt expression,” too liber^ly given to him. “ The world seems 
to me,'i» says the original author, “ to be like a board pierced with 
square holes and round holes ; with the round pegs in the square, and 
the square in the round.”  Now let not a Cabinet Minister despoil of 
his own, even a Bishop. Me. Drummond may be a great wit, but be 
is not yet up to Bishop Berkeley ; hardly up to the Bishop’s beadle.

•  DOWN W ITH  THE LYDIES. *
W e never heard anything so nngallant as the remarks made by 

L ord Redesdale on the presence of Ladies at the debate on the 
motion of L ord Ellenboeodgii. The former Nobleman declared that 
the presence of the fair sex depressed the eloquence of the best speakers 
g,mong the Peers, who'were prevented from reaching the sublime by the 
counteracting effects of the beautiful. I t  is strange that a sex so 
remarkable for garrulity in itself should be the cause of the taciturnity of 
others. We presume, of course, that all the Ladies present on the oc
casion alluded to were beautiful, and it would have been more polite of 
L ori^Redesdale to have complimented them on this head at least, by 
saying that “ the power of speech of the Peerage was taken away, by 
seeing so ma»y regular stunners in the way of female loveliness.” .

TH E QUESTION AS TOUCHING INDIA!
(advertisement.)

' The Indian Question is twofold, ordinary and extraordinary, at least 
the latter is staidd by that talented jouma), the Press, to be practised, 
as a means of judicial investigation, in a portion of our Indian posses
sions, by the officials of the East India Company. One branch of the 
ordinary Indian Question is the inquiry respectfully addressed to the

HONOURABLE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
BY MESSRS. WRENCH AND GTVES,

SH E FriELD , CTJTLEBSj

Manufacturers o f Engines (ind Instruments in Hardware,
Whether that statement of the Press can be relied on as authentic ? 
Because, if so, JVIesses. W. and G. confidently invite the attention of 
the Honourable B o^d to their new and extensive Stock of

Instrum ents o f  Torture,
warranted to defy Competition, and exhibiting a great superiority to 
the Apparatus in use during the

•  good old times.
In  partioular,^hey would recommend an early inspection of their 

PATENT EXTRA-EXCRUCIATING THUMBSCREWS!
on a nev*and improved principle; warranted to extract the truth, or 
its equivalent, in five minutes, with a degree of paiu infinitely exceeding 
that produced by the complicated proceeding ol binding the fingers and 
toes with twine, and driving pegs between them, at present resorted to 
by tHe Company’s servants. W  and G. beg to submit to the notice of 
the Directors a large assortment of
SELF-ACTING SYNCLASCELES FERROCALEFACIENT BOOTS!
in which the Leg is crushed by Machinery, and at the same time sub
jected to the action of a high degree of H eat: thus possessing important 
advantages over the old Iron Boot unsuccessfully employed for the 
subjugation of the Scottish Covenanters. May be had of aU sizes. 
This invention wiU procure, in a few hours, results, which by the Indian 
Stocks, with sharp-edged holes and ankle-pegs, are sometimes with 
difficulty obtained in as many weeks. An ancient invention for the 

i infliction o£ suffering has been modified by W. and G., and is submitted 
; by them for approval to the Leadenhall Street authorities under the 
j appellation of
i THE SCAVENGER’S YOUNGER DAUGHTER!!!

Through the judicious application of the lever, and other mechanical 
principles, this instrument is capable of being worked by a child; conse
quently saving the executioner an amount of muscular exertion unduly 
fatiguing in a warm climate. Whilst bending the body into an orbicular 
form it also, by means of a spring affixed to its lower end, applies the 
bastinado to the soles of the feet. The trouble of hauling a prisoner 
up to a tree by the arms tied behind him, and beating him at the same 
time with sticks on the shins, may thus be dispensed with, by an 
operation which is as easy to the official as it is intolerable tp the native. 
Polished Metal Reelectors, for intensifying the effect of Expose re 
in a state of nudity to the Rays of the Sun ; also Cayenne-Pepper 

: Inhalers, for causing suspected individuals to breathe the fumes of 
Cayenne-pepper, volatilised by burning charcoal, which will be found 
much more convenient than the nosebag now employed, have also been 
manufaotuied by W. and G. in great numbers; but perhaps tbeir most 
perfect agonifio apparatus will be pronounced to be their

* STEAM R A C K !!!!
which, by the exquisite suffering which it is adapted to inflict, extorting 
any confession that can possibly be required, will altogether supersede 
all the other modeuof torture described by the Press, as well as those 
which that journm refrains from mentioning. W heels, with Iron 
Bar, &o., complete. Pincers, Branding Irons, &c. &c.

N.B. Wrench AND Gtvbs, Sheffield, Makers to H is Majesty 
THE King op Naples.

N ot a Magic Minstrel.
Herr Wagner, Professor of the “ Music of the Future,”  appears, 

in conducting at the Philharmonic, to have made strange work with 
the music of aU time. He alters Mozart, it appears, if not exactly 
as a parish clerk once said that he had altered Haydn for the singing 
gallery, yet in a manner nearly as audacious, altering “allegro”
“ m o d e r a t o “andante” to “ adagio;” “ allegretto” to “andante;” 
and “allegro” again to “prestissimo” Wagner would seem strongly 
to resemble his namesake in Faust, in the particular wherein that 
Wagner differs from his master—that is, in the circumstance of being 
no conjuror.

A Poet's Prayer Granted.
R ecollecting, as Mr. Punch sat with his toes on the fender, last 

Friday week, that this was the merry month of roses, he felt inspired, and 
began an ode. t ie  had, however, only got as far as “ Hail, M ay !” 
wheu didritt it ?

“  A QUIVER pull  OP DAUGHTERS.”
H appy is he who—according to L ord Granville’s new version— 

has a quiver full of daughters; and happier still, if all that are in the 
quiver meet with the proper bow.
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TH E  PROTOCOL OF PRIVATE LIFE.
H E unfortunate dif
ferences wliicli have 
arisen between ya- 
rioius members of the 
Tomkiks family w ere 
taken into consider
ation at the recent 
Conference in Fins
bury. The original 
dispute arose in the 
summer ,of 1854, 
about eleven months 
after the marriage of 
Mb. Thomas Tom
kins with Miss 
Majiia, the beautiful 

.and amiable daugh
ter of Mb. and Mbs. 
Chowdekby, of the 
City Road. Mb. 
Chowdbbby, a year 
befoi% a coal-agent 
in apparently affluent 
circumstances, be
came, in June, 1854, 
from circumstances

over which he bad no control, unable to meet his financial engagements. 
Previous recourse, (especially upon an occasion when an infuriate 
milkman urged his demand with some precipitancy) had been had 
to the Loan system, and Mb. Tomkins, who is engaged ii^ the 
pickle trade, had discounted a series of (dishonour^) bills for 
his father-in-law. Deeming it necessary to restrict his cash ope
rations, Mb. Tomkins had lately declined this course, and to his 
son-in-law refusing him money, Mr. Ciiowdebby, with some plausibility 
attributes his being without any. Differences arose, which were rather 
suspended than settled by a visit, which at Maria Tomkins’s desire 
her husband requested from Mrs. Chowderby. I t  is here necessary 
to mention, that about December last, a baby was born to Mr . and 
Mrs. Tomkins. Mbs. Chowdbbby accepted the invitation, bringing 
with her two younger brothers of Maria, and they remained as guests 
until Easter, at which period the unsolicited superintendence of the 
elder lady with the management of the infant, the continuahdisarrange- 
ment of the pickle pots by the younger Chowdebbys, the incessant 
demands of the elder Chowdbbby for money, and a final projwsition 
that the whole Chowderby family should come and live with the 
Tomkins’s, brought matters to a crisis, which terminated in the expul
sion of the Chowderbys, and a totffl estrangement. Mr. Tomkins 
felt no discontent at th is ; but his wife and various members of the 
family considering it objectionable, it was agreed that a Conference 
should be held at Miss Tiddles’s, (a maiden aunt of Mb. Tomkins), 
in order to endeavour to arrange matters.

The Conference took place at the above locality on Wednesday 
afternoon. Everybody attended on his and her own behalf. There 
were present, therefore, M r. Silas Chowderby, Miss Tiddles, Mrs. 
S. Chowderby, Mr. T. Tomkins, Maria Tomkins, Baby Tomkins, 
(provisionally registered Thomas Augustus P ickles), Sarah Carter 
^urse of the la tte^ . Master P eter Chowderby, Master J ack 
Chowderby, Miss L ouisa Tomkins (Mr. T. T.’s %ister), and Mr. 
Frederic Binkle (keeping company with the latter).

Miss Tiddles could not understand why relatives could not-live in 
peace and harmony. She hated to see family disturbances, and thought 
the shortest way was to forget and forgive, and try to bear with one 
another better for ihe future. She would express no opinion on Sny 
subject, except that Thomas Augustus P ickles was the loveliest 
little ticksywioksy that ever was, so he was, and a duck of diamonds, i 
and a treasure of the Indian seas, and the gold mines of America, i 
chick, chick, chick, chick, chick. • i

The initiative was then, at her own desire, conceded to Mrs. Chow- 
derby, who expressed a conviction that things had come to a pretty ' 
pass, when a child forgot her duty to the mother that had weaned her 
that the meanness of Mr . Tomkins did not surprise her, for it was well 
known that he came of a mean stock; but that Maria should go' 
against her was indeed a blow, which, when she was laid in the silent 
extramural cemetery, that undutiful girl worfld remember, in sacking 
and hashes. To suppose that a woman at her time of life did not 
understand babies better than a chit was ridiculous, but this was only 
a pretence for Mister Tomkins to get rid of his dti*y to his wife’s 
parents. They happened not to be so well off in worldly things a^ he 
was, perhaps because they had not stooped to the same low means of I 
turning cash—some people, respectable people too, had spoken of balf-j 
pennies boiled in pickles to give them a colour, but that was neither 
here nor there. Mr. Tomkins ought to be ashamed of himself, and as 
for his wife—(^ere Mrs. Chowdbbby wept).

I Sarah Carter had no right to speak, being only a poor servant, but 
I sooner than see that blessed baby {article produced) physicked with 
the messes Mrs. Chowdebb'V gnv it when, its mamma’s back was 
turned, she would break stones on the high ropes.

Mbs. Chowderby insisted on that slut’s withdrawal from the Con
ference Lhut after some discussion this proposal was overruled.

Me . Tomkins had deuc«l little to say. He had married Maria, 
Und not the whole family; but he was a good-natured fellow, and so 
’ long as her relations behaved with any ^ort of decency, he had been 
I giad to do his best for them. But there was such a thing as cutting it
' too f-----{here Mrs. Tomkins gently suggested that her husband should
' vary his illustration). Well, he meant as riding a willing horse to death. 
He appealed to Marta if he had not been a kind husband to her, in spite 

her relatives. (Mrs. Tomkins here threw herself on his bosom, and 
sobbed).

Mr. Chowderby said that it was keener than a toothache to have a 
thankless serpent instead of a child.

Mb. Tomkins was willing to admit that proposition in all its fullness, 
but did not see the applicability.

Miss L ouisa Tomkins was sure that her brother would do every
thing that was right, and suggested that he should give them a day on 
the water, and a dinner at Richmond, and everybody be friends.

Me . Frederic Binkle cordially concurred in the last suggestion, 
and if the word champagne were not deemed inadmissible, he would 
venture to offer, on his own account, that addition to the proposed 
festivity. (Miss L. Tomkins touched his hand, and said “ Duck.” )

Mr. Chowderby regarded all that as trash. If Mb. Tomkins would 
give him the money such a piece of foolery would cost, it would 
enable him to remove his silver tea-pot from the house of a suppo
sitious relative, where, to the infinite (iisgracd of the family, it had 
long been deposited. ,

Masters Peter and Jack Chowderby expressed an opinion that 
the party would be much more jolly, and bother the old tea-pot; besides 
papa never took tea, but gin-and-water. {The extrtision of these members 
of the Conference occupied the next half minute).

Mbs. Mari.# Tomkins cried for some time, and then stated, that 
except her husband, her blessed baby was the only comfort she had 
on earth. Her papa and mamma were very unkind, she was sure, 
and Thomas had a Meat deal to complain of. She had tried to make 
peace, but she hoped she knew her duty as a wife.

Baby Tomkins {hearing his mammals voice) signified that she owed 
a duty as a mother which he called upon her in the most urgent manner 
to perform without delay. {The proceedings became inaudible until his 
demand was complied with)

Mrs. Chowderby hoped that what the unmarried young lady had seen 
and heard that day, would be a warning to her in case she ever had the 
misfortune of having children. No girl eould have be?n better brought 
up than Maria, and now let them look at her.

Mrs. Tomkins begged,-laughing, that they would do nothing of the 
kind.

Mr. Chowderby conceived that if they were going to have nothing 
but nonsense, they had better go. He was a man of busMu i; ».md 
would make a business-like proposition. Would Tomkins pay all his 
debts, and advance him £100 to buy him a milk-walk, taking the ad
vance out, for he was a man of business, in milk on Week days and 
cream on Sundays ?

Mr. Tomkins, in justice to his adored wife, to innocent babe, 
and to—well, never mind that—must decline doing anything of the 
sort. But a £20 note was heartily at Mr. Chowderby’s service, and 
there it was. ,  •

Mr. Chowderby would accept it, but without prejudice to his other 
claims.

Mrs. Chowderby would forgive her Maria, if hlARiA could forgive 
herself.

Mrs. Tomkins signifying that she was decidedly equal to this latter 
conciliatory effort, there was much mutual embracing, and tea at the 
expense of Miss Tiddles.

Short Lecture to Y oung Ladies.
Have a good piano, or none. Be sure to have a dreadful cold when 

requested “ to favour the company.” Cry at a wedding, ^cream at a 
spide?. Never leave your curl-papers in the drawing-room. Drop 
your nandkerchief when you are going to faint. Mind yon are engaged 
if you don’t like your partner. Abjure ringlets on a wet day. i t ’s 
Vulgar to know what there is for dinner. Nuts are bad if you are 
going to sing. Never see a black coat as long as there is a red one, 
and always give the preference to the elder brother. Get married at 
St. George’s, if you can—at all events, get married.

•
A Noted Teuti%—If  “ every man has his price,” as some human 

appraiser has said; so has friendship. And, in many cases, an Enemy I 
is only a Friend returned dishonoured for want of funds to meet him 
with.
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FR IG H TFU U
Clara. .“ Well, H ose, d e a b , and  h o w  do  yoxr ee e l  a f t e k  t h e  T a 'B.t y ?:”

Rose. “ O h , pr ett y  w e l l ; only I  h a t e  h a d  sh ch  a  h o k m d  d r e a m ! D o yoh  know ,  I  d r e a m t  t h a t  t h a t  g r ea t  s t u p id  
CAPTAgN B r a w l e r  u p se t  a  D is h  op Tr ip l e  o ver  m y  n e w  L ace D r e s s  w it h  t h e  B l u e  S l i p ! ”

— — AN OPENING EOR THE ABISTOCRACY.
THE^emand for right men in the right places will have the effect of 

turning some of the wrong men out of the wrong places into which 
they have found their way, and it is possible that a large supply of 
aristocracy will be thrown adrift on society. In  contemplation probably 
of a good deal of this material being sent into the market, some 
speculators are beginning to look for it, as it will in the first instance 
be obtainable for a very low figure. The following advertisement oon- 
taiift an offer which cannot be called liberal; but, as the advertiser 
is one of the first in the field, he may succeed in getting what be 

; requires.
I T ^ A N T E D , to  k e e p  a s e t  o f  b o o k s  b y  d o u b le  en try , an d  c o n d u ct  th e  
! * r correspondence of a shipping house, where the duties are light, a GENTLEMAN
j of good family, from 25 to 35 years of age, who would not be entirely dependent on the 
1 salary he would receive.—Address, &c. &c., Manchester, with reference and stating 
; salary required.

We should like to see the applications from “ men of family,” in 
I reply to this advertisement, and we shall_ be curious to learn what 

portijjn of the aristocracy will become candidates for the occupation of 
I keepmg a set of books, without being entirely “ dependent on the 
i salary.” I t  is certainly better that the allowances made to younger sons 
: should be elftd out by a small salary for keeping a tradesman’s hooks, 
i than by quartering the junior branches of the nobility on the public 

departments. These scions of high families would be much_ more 
appropriately occupied in conducting the correspondence of “ a shipping 
house ”  than in mismanaging the public business in the government 

, ofiices. We hail the advertisement before us as an eligible opening for 
j the younger sons_ of the aristocracy, whom we hope to find usefully 
I employed in keeping tradesmen’s books, and learning the'art of making 

out, and sending in, a biU, instead of knowing only how to reoeivs-^ 
, though not always to pay—such a vulgar document.

Curls oe Smoke.—False ringlets.

NO E.ESERVOIR OE TALENT.
The honoured name of the M a r q u is  oe L a n sd o w n e  appears in the 

great E l l e n b o r o u g h  debate. The Noble Earl told a story of the late 
Duke of W el l in g t o n  ; how that his Grace would not fire a great 
gun against so small a bird as P a l m e r st o n . The benevolent 
M a r q u is  of L ansdo 'w ne,  with great dignity, said—“ He, too, could 
tell an'anecdote, but would not.” He would compress the jest within 
him; L o rd  E ll e n b o r o u g h  being, perhaps one of those men who can 
be trusted with* untold jokes. Perhaps it was something about an 
elephant, or a pig in a Somnauth gate ; but whatever it was, history is 
left not to truly tell, but at least to guess at. The Noble Marquis, 
however, with reference to the popular cry for right men in right 
places, said :—

‘̂ t  is a popular error to suppose that there exists in this country any great reservoir 
of talent or experience, which may be dipped into at any time, and w ill always produce 
exactly what is wanted.”

This may be. But if, in very fact, there be no great reservoir of 
administrative talept, is that any reason—asks Mr. Punch—that we 
should employ nothing but pumps ?

A Learned M aster o f  th e  B o lls .
A po e tic a l  baker, whose imagination seems to have more flower 

than he needs for his business, advertises “ A L o vin g  L oaf,” the great 
salient quality of which ’seems to be that it  consists of nothing but 
“ Kissing-Crusts.” H e recommends it as being “ highly digestive,” 
being made of none but the very best “ crumbs of comfort,”  and he 
declares it to “ the fittest ornament for any Board, household or 
otlmtwise, that is in the habit of quarrelling.” The advertisement winds 
up by saying:—“ This loaf should be on every married man’s table.”

T F  T H E  C R O S S IN G  S W E E P E R , w h o , o n  T h u rsd a y  la s t ,  g a v e  a  la d y  
X a penny for sweeping Ms crossing with her dress, will call at No. 299 a ,  Belgrave 
Square, he will be handsomely rewarded for his gratitude.
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John Bull. “ POOR OLD PA M I-TO O  LIGHT, I ’M AFRAID, MR. PUNCH.”
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A CASE OF C LIC Q U O T  FOR MR. GOUGH.
To Me . J. B. Gotjgh, Temperance Orator.

BSiEK'ioirs SiE,—Let me call 
your attention to a 
subject, or I  sl^uld 
rather say to a King, 
on whose example you 
might exert your elo
quence to great edyan- 
tage. ' The Berlin Cor
respondent of the Times 
makes the following 
suggestive statements 
respecting the Mo- 
march, of whose domi
nions that city is the 
capital, but whose fa
vourite retreat is the 
more appropriate loca
lity of Bofsdam

i^The K ino’s healtli coa- 
t in u e s  to  im prove, but h e  is  
s ti l l  far from  en tire ly  re
s to red . A ll th e  stories abou t 
h is  h p y in g  a n  in te rv iew  
v e ry  sh o rtly  w ith  the E h - 
PEROB OF R ussia  (on occa
sion  of th e  la t te r  coming to 
W a rsa w ), and  s till  m ore 
w ith  th e  E m pjb o b  of A us
t r ia , a re  e n tire ly  destitu te  
of an y  ac tu a l foundation. .

....................The K ing’s visit to Konigsberg, where he is to inspect the flooded districts, and to be
present at some municipal solemnities, has been put off till September. His visit to the Rhine to 
perform the same office in the inundated provinces there, and to be present at the laying of the flrst 
stone of the bridge at Cologne, is hardly likely to take place at all, so doubtful is the period of 
his being well enough to undertake these fatigues. His physicians are most anxious that he 
should retire for a short time to a private estate he has at Ermansdorf, in the neighbourhood of the 
Giant Mountains in Silesia.”

So this is what the K ing  o r  P ettssia has come to—whence it is unnecessary 
for me to say. Small indeed must be the improvement which has taken place in 
his health! That fatal hab it! Now don’t you think, M r. Gough, that in your 
Orations you would find a Monarch, cited as an illustration of its baneful conse
quences, an effective novelty?—Alexandee the Geeat is the only prince that 
has hitherto been available for that purpose; but lie is a classical personage: 
and the facts of his having murdered Clitus, and ultimately killed himself, through

indulgence in you know what, are familiar to School toys and 
uninteresting to the British Public. But a live King, not 
likely to remain so much longer if he goes on in the same 
way, affords a warning which, would, be attended to by a 
popular audience. Tfieir minds are faniiliarized with the pic
ture of the victim of that propensity in connexion with the 
shop-board or the workman’s bench. But they have never | 
had shown them a creature in the same predicament j 
tottering on a throne. Such a figure has often been pre- i 
sented to them in a brown paper cap. But, except in these 1 
pages, the); have never beheld it with a crown on—to wit 
upon one side of the head. The portrait would be striking 
from its freshness—almost as much so as the original. 
You might hold it up, too, to the higher orders, to con- 
viuce them that in all ranl^ the same deplorable results 
are occasioned by the excessive contemplation of the little 
finger. Then you might show that the moral and political 
effects of that practice correspond to the bodily—how it 
produces a vacillating line of conduct as well as a faltering 
gait, and a tortuous and feeble policy equally with a ten
dency to walk zigzag, and stagger first on one side of 
the way and then on the other—causes a duplicity of mind 
as well as of vision, and makes an individual shaky not only 
as a man but as a sovereign. _ „

Nay you might—who imows that it is yet too late?— 
arrest that course which will otherwise soon terminate in 
a manner too plainly indicated in this further remark of 
the Times correspondent:— *

“ It must be some verf unforeseen conjuncture indeed that mthin a 
considerable period brings the K in g  of P r ussia  or his Prime Minister 
again into the circle of European transactions.”

By the way, the Minister you see, is as bad as the King ; 
like master like m an; a Minister, prime always, and gene
rally also, no doubt, pretty well primed. Both, however, 
may have some intervals of self-consciousness and control. 
In  one of these, poor Fkedeeick William might read 
your Oration about himself (which I  would send to him), 
and he thus induced, at the eleventh hour, to abandon his 
career. That career will at the best be suicidal. Cessation 
of existence is preferable to loss of faculties, and if he does 
not quickly destroy his own constitution, he will destroy 
that (such as it is) of his kingdom: and the slave of that 
predilection which it is your occupation to deprecate will 
have reduced his dishonoured and degraded itubjeots to 
slavery under the Czae.

T if t  NEW  WIG CLUB.
A paid paragraph in the papers informs us that a fashionable hair

dresser at the West-end, has turned part of his establishment into a 
Club, under the title of the New Wig Club, to which the “ titled, the 
wealthy, and persons of fashion,”  will have the exclusive privilege of 
entree. We have not been favoured with a sight of the rules of this 
Club, but we can, imagine them to run somewhat after the foDowing 
fashion •.—

1. The New Wig Club is instituted for the purpose of proipoting the 
privacy of persons who wear wigs or ornamental hair, or who resort to 
the dyeing process, to conceal their greyness.

3. The New Wig Club sliaU consist of any number of members, who 
shall be either grey or bald, and any one with black hair who is not 
bald will be black-hailed.

3. Ladies and gentlemen whose hair is beginning to faU off or turn 
grey may be admitted as honorary members for one month, after which 
they must either purchase a wig or a bottle of hair-dye, in order to 
continue to enjoy the privilege of admission.

d. Each candidate for admission shall be proposed by oEe member 
who is bald or grey, and seconded by another; and a lock of the candi
date’s hair, or, if bald, a curl of his wig, shall be hung up for at lesst 
one week before the day of election in the Club-room.

6. No member shall be allowed to vote at an election whose hair has 
not been dyed, or his wig dressed, within .one month from the day of 
voting.

6. No wash or’'dye except that supplied by the Club, shall be made 
up in the Club on any pretence whatever.

7. No member shall bring a stranger into the Club on any pretence 
whatever.

8. The Club shall be open for the dyeing and hair-dressing of members 
from ten in the morning until ten at n i^ t ,  except during the London 
season, when the Club shall be open till midnight.

9. Any defect in a wig or a hair-dye, must be complained of to the 
Manager of the Club; and if a head is badly dressed, or not done to the i 
turn of a hair, the complaining member may put the curl on the Secre-1 
tary’s box, which, must be kept under lock till the complaint is verified. |

A F A ia  ADVANTAGE.
We aU know how the’ serious thoughts of Doctor Cantwell were 

flustered and diverted by the low dress of Charlotte; we know too, how 
pious Lady Lambert goes shopping, and returns with thick muslin 
that the Doctor may be no further agitated or disturbed. Must Lokd 
Redbsdale suffer confusion of intellect, and haply, palpitation of the 
heart from the presence “ of a large number of ladies in the House of

a very prejudicial effect to the general 
St. Antony was '.never more tryingly

Lords,”  at the cost of 
appearance of the Hcsise.” 
persecuted;—

“ The habit of surrounding a hoipe of debate with that which was, no doubt, most 
beautiful, but which Acre -taas out of‘place, made their Lordships’ House look more like 
a Casino than any thing else (Oh I andreiuwed laughter), and was not advantageous 
to the discussions carried on there.”
o a t of place 1 No doubt, the old story with a variation. The right 
women in the wrong places ! I t  is told of St. Augustin that once to 
avoid the face of a woman advancing towards him, he jumped into a 
horse-pond; luckily for the Saint, the norse-pond was at hand; unluckily 
for L oed IIedesdalb 'on Monday, there was no such retreat open for 
him. We are sorry for i t ; for the noble lord who can object to the 
presence of what is “ no doubt, most beautiful,” certainly deserves 
all the comfort and consolation that a horse-pond can bestow.

Scientific D efinition by a Y oung Wife.
E conomic B otany.—Buying three bad geraniums with the price of 

F eedbeick ’s second best vest and trousers, that frock coat, two hats, 
a pair of Wellingtons (they did want soleing), and the horrid rough out
side great coat you always hated to see him in.

A-SVAE OF OFFENCE.
Antagonists in warfare should have no personal animosity against 

each other; but the Eussians nave some cause to be disgusted with 
our troops,'whose oonauct towards them, especially when they make 
sorties, must be admitted to be kery repulsive.
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I .  A  DELICATE CREATURE.

I XoviKfvl Swell. “ Now Chaklet— y o u ’re  just  i r  time f o b  Br ea k fa st—h ave  
A Cu p  op Co f f e e ?”

i Languid Swell {probably in a Qovernment Office). “  T h ank s  ! No ! I assure yah  
e - * Y  BB-AH F ellah  I ip  I  was to take a  Cu p  op Co ffee  im the M orning,  it

WOVLD KEEP ME AWAKE ALL D a Y ! ”

' .... -  ■ —  ^

A BRASS RAILING IN  BAD TASTE.
[“ The pavilion is erected on a square raised platform or dais; it is 

open 00 the side facing -the enclosure, having in front a handsomely 
finished brass ra'ling, over which H e r  M a je st y  -will present the deco
ration to the gallant recipients as they pass in succesbion.”—Times."]

A brass railing between 
Our liege lady tbe Queen

And the brave men who bled for her!—what could it mean?
Sure Her Majesty’s eyes 
Must have oped with surprise,

When she saw this arrangement so very unwise.
' Whose was this sorry job ?

Who proposed, like a mob
From the Sovereign to rail off her soldiers ?—a Snob !

.  Did the creature suppose
They would stamp on her toes.

Upon wooden legs hobbling especially those ?
Did he fear they would press.
If  permitted access.

To her person so close as to rumple her dress ?
Did he think that the brave 
Knew not how to behave;

Like anjignorant flunkey and insolent slave ?

Why not also, the pack 
To keep still farther back.

Have appointed a groom with a dogwhip to crack ?
0  the honours of war.
For the maim, bruise, and scar.

To our heroes distributed over a bar 1
If  the taint to prevent 
Of the least touch were meant,

Tongs were wanting alone to fulfil the intent.
Which the fellow no doubt 
Had suggested, without

He had feared that they might be applied to his snout.
What a brute—what an ass 
He must see in the glass.

Whosoever invented that Railing of B rass!

Family Trees.—In  many in s ta tes, these Family Trees 
are no better than—Ashes and Hoax.

LORD ELLENBOROUGR’S BIRDS.
The Earl of Ellenborough, who so gallantly came forward in 

the House of Lords to help the country out of the frying-pan into the 
fire, is reported to have entertained their Lordsl^jps, in addressing them 
with that object, with the subjoined facetious anecdote and remark 
thereon:—

“ The Du k e  of W e l l in g t o n  ■was called oat of flie House on the occasion to which 
I refer, and on his return he said to me, ‘ That was L oed P alm erston  who wanted to 
see me, in order to tell me that if H u sk isso n  went out he would go too. 1 made no 
reply, for It is not for me to fire great guns at small birds.’ (Loud Laughter.) Such, at 
that time, was the opinion of the D u k e  o f  W e l l in o t o n . N ow, I will not pretemrto 
say that the small bird may not in subsequent times have attained to the dimensions, 
and, perhaps, the character, of the eagle. (Laughter.)" •

We hope we do not commit a breach of privilege in suggesting to 
L ord Ellenborough that this latter observation was a very dan
gerous one to make. What if L ord Palmerston had retorted in the 
House of Commons by saying, in allusion to an ornithological illustra
tion ascribed to a Noble Lord in another place, that some small birds, 
in attaining to their full size, attain to the dimensions, i^d, perhaps, 
tlie character, of the goose ?

Really, hut that L ord Ellenborough is undeniably a Nobleman of 
considerable abilities, the J udicious Bottleholder would have been 
almost justified in returning such a Rowland for the noble Earl’s Oliver 
by the following passage in his Lordship’s peroration:—

“ We are here for the services of our ancestors. Is it for ua, then, who. sit here by 
that right, and enjoy dignity and honour by reason of their services and their fitness 
for public employment—is it for us to turn round and say, * It is true our ^cestors Ase 
by fitness, but our relatives shall enjoy advantages from connexion with us, and from 
favour.’ (Cheers.) N o!” •

“ Yes ! ”—we should say—admitting, and approving of, the premises. 
L ord Ellenborough replies, “ N o; ” but Logie would answer in the 
afiirmative. I f  Noble Lords are where they are for the services of their 
aifcestors, sit there by that right, amP enjoy dignity and honour by

reason of their ancestors’ services and their ancestors’ fitness for public 
employment, and not for their own personal merits, it is quite consistent 
of them to say that their relatives shall, in like manner, enjoy advan
tages from connexion with themselves, and from favour. Supposing— 
what we may supijose without asserting—any Noble Lord to  be, as 
aforesaid, a goose, if honour and dignity are fit sauce for the goose, they 
are also fit sauce for the gander. Whether the goose is worth the 
sauce is another matter.

“ NEVER TOO LATE TO LEA H N.”
A PEW days ago “ We went, we saw, we purchased” a little book 

with this title, and we expected to get at least sixpenny-worth of 
information out of it, as it purported to be a corrective of “ mistakes of 
daily occurrence.” We must confess, however, that we felt ourselves 
rather insulted when -we found ourselves called upon (in page 44) to “ say 
January and not Jennivery,” and we became still more indignant when 
WRwere cautioned against “ leaving out the « va. February, or calling 
it Febbivery." If  the author of this little volume were to write a Book 
of Etiquette, he would no doubt tell the lady of the house to “ say 
Asparagus instead of Sparrcno Grass,” and recommend the host to 
use the word “ ouster for highster,” when talking of oyster-sance. The 
same refined authority would also suggest the substitution of “  Because 
why for Cos Vy,” and would recommend “By »o means whatever as 
preferal^e to Novays Votsumdever.”

A Contradiction in Terms.
The Times concludes its report of the dinner given at the Mansion 

House to the Ministers by saying “ one or two other toasts of a purely 
civic character followed.” Surely our contemporary has fallen into a 
contradiction, for it is impossible that any thing can he pure and civic 
at the same time.
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JEN K IN S, “ BAKED TATURS,” AND REFORM.

ENKINS has declared him
self against administrative 
reform. And wherefore? 
Why, the thing is low. 
Even as Jekicins would 
think it vnfgar to eat peri
winkles with a pin — and 
may revolution never drive, 
him to th#t hard stress o f j 

.  stomach ! — so J enkins 
laughs plnshonically, laughs I 
until the powder flies from ' 
his head, at the cry raised ’ 
at the London Tavern. “  If 
the gents could only ha’ | 
met at the Clarendon, there ; 
would have been ’ope.” ‘ 
J enkins, in the grandeur of 
his contempt, unites the cry ! 
for administrative reform 
with the cry of “ baked: 
taturs all ’ot.” The L ind- ' 
SAYS would sell their conn-1 
try, just as the GoiTEK-i 

,llTOS, w’ith tin ovens, would 
sell their kidneys. But hear: 
J enkins upon “ eries ; :

“ A ‘ cry * is the resource no . 
less OT an overmatched party or a  | 
repressed politician, than it is of 
the Jew boy who has purchase^a 
stock of refuse orahges, or of the 
vendor of brandy balls four a 
penny."

In  the emotion of his 
scorn, J enkins has made a 
slip. What can the snhlime 

J enkins know of refuse oAnges ? how can he have learned even the vulgar name of the 
plebeian brandy ball? But highest natures are subject to these declensions. “ In troth,” 
says P bince H al, “ I  do now remember the creature small beer.”  I t  is upon this principle, 
and this alone, that brandy balls could ever have entered the head of J enkins.

However, J enkins has given notice to the malcontents that, even as the Persian'blacksmith 
raised his leathern apron for a rallying standard—an apron in after-time bejewelled and begilt 
—so will J enkins, upon his own cane, raise his,own plush. Let cravens fail; but if the 
aristocracy be attacked—and even though Gog and Magog should march through Temple 
Bar—the heroic J enkSHS is determined to.smell powder to the last, and die at his Post.

A lAVlNG NOT A LIVELIHOOD.
CoMiLAlNis have been lately published of the beggarly stipend allowed to  the officiating 

Minister of Mortlake, who is allowed by Worcester College, Oxford, a paltry forty pounds 
per annum, on which he is expected to make a decent appearance, support a wife and. family 
if he has any, and keep up the position of a gentleman. Unless his wife can go out as a 
governess, or do a day’s charing now and then in the neighbourhood, it must be hopeles3> 
to attempt to make his income suffice for his expenditure.* I t  seems rather hard that the 
inferior clergy are not allowed to keep a shop or enter into any trade, by which to augment 
their incomes ; and indeed it  is probable that many a luckless curate would willingly' 
turn an honest penny by turning a patent mangle, if snob a privilege were allowed. The I 
incumbent who gets only forty pounds a year for the cure of souls had better undertake to  ̂
cure hams or haddocks, as far as the profit of the employment is coflcerned. We really 
think the higher authorities in the Church should grant a license to some of the poorer c l e r ^ ' 
to enter into certain light and genteel businesses, such as the sate of snuff and periodicals,: 
or hardbake and ginger-beer. • I

We are not aware whether waiting at table is prohibited, and we are disposed to th ink ' 
that some of those clerical looking gentlemen who have sometimes asked us at a dinner-party i 
whether we will take “ Ock or Sherry,”  have been Curates whose orthography and social 
position have been equally disguised. We feel so much sympathy Tor the reverend gentlemen 
who are doing duty in large parishes, at very little salaries, that we should bew’very glad 
to give out our washing to any respectable Curate’s wife, aud entrust our carpets to be, 
beaten by the boys of the family, if they are strong enough for the job. W e believe there ’ 
is .already in existence an old clothes club, for th« purpose of bestowing worn out wearing, 
apparel on the poorer niembers of the clerical profession, and if we are informed of the place 
of meeting of the society we shall be happy to attend with our contribution of discarded 
linen, inclnding seven socks (sundries) four shirts, a -wraprasttl, and a wide-awake.

ODE TO LOED DDNDONALD.
Ddndonald, much neglected man,
What is the nature of your plan,

•  The Bussians to destroy; 
Whether ballooqi or monster shell,
1 do not know; I  cannot tell

What agent you employ.

But if its sole demerit be 
Its mischievous enormity.

As I, indeed, have heard,
Bor mercy’s very sake, I  say.
Let ns that scruple cast away,

Sojsmpty and absurd.

Stand upon points with noble foes. 
PerhapsjWe might; not such are those 

Whom we have now to fight! 
No doubtful claim is to be tried;
Wager of battle to decide ■

On which side lies the right.

We war against a brutal, base, 
Perocions, cruel, wretched race

Of slaves, whose hateful aim 
Is to compel us all to bear 
Their own vile Tyrant’s yoke, and share 

Their misery and.shame.

0  spirit named Panslavio w ell!
Just such incites the fiends.who dwell 

In  Evil’s dark domain.
To strive our souls to chain and bind. 
That over prostrate humankind.

Their Czar may also reign.

Our happy peace they needs must mar; 
The miscreants dragged us into war;

Oar proffered hand they spurn: 
And now, how we may queU the pest. 
How we may bane the vermin best.

That is our sole concern.
Life, in destroying them, 'we SE^e;
And for the gentle and the brave

The fewer tears will gush , 
Of mothers; fewer -wives, bereft.
To mourn their dear ones will be left. 

The more of them we crush. ^

Is it a’fact ? we should inquire:
Then—^poison fumes, or liquid fire— 

Whatever he your plan.
No measures with them let us keep.
B at simply to perdition sweep 

As many as we can.

THE DANCING SCHOOL OE POLITICS.
L ord P aliibrston has been compared to a 

“ dancing master.” We only wish, that in that 
capacity he would play some tune , that would 
make our Ministers look lively, and at the same 
time lead the Russian Bear a good dance. P'or 
instance, what does he say to a new Oracovienne? 
—or why does he not introduce a few bold 
steps into the Polonaise, such as should set aU 
the Cossacks by the heels, and produce quite if  
revolution in the salons of Europe ? Let him 
do this—getting his friend Wesimoel4nd to 
put a few notes to it, so as to gain the ears of 
the Austrians—and we will eat our dress boots 
if, in a very short time. L ord Paxmemton does 
not find all England and Eranoe jumping in loud 
response, and echoing the spirit of his new 
measure.

T-wo Wonders.
L  W oN D EBEU L B ravbet OE E a c e .— L a.st 

A ccidence of Crowned Heads. ; .jj-gSe L o r d  C l a n e ic a r d e  a d d r e s s e d  th e  H o u s e

The E mperor oe the F rench is Masculine, the Queen oe England is Feminine,: of Lords tw ice! 
and Clicquot is Neuter. Francis J oseph is held by some to differ from Clicquot in being II . W onder op Toleration.—The Lords 
Doubtful, but may with greater correctness be referred to the same gender with it. : listene^!
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APPROPRIATE.
F ir s t  C it iz e n . “ I  SAT B ill— I  w o n d ek  w hat  h e  calls h is se l f  ? ”' S e c o n d  D i t t o .  “  S l o w e d  ' i f  I  k n o w  !— b u t  I  c a l l s  h i m  a  B l o a t e d  H a k is t o c e a t .’

A N EW  CHURCH CONDUCTOR.T h e  Caledonian Mercut^ (but then tbe Scotch 
are such born w ags!) tells a story of an infirm, 
bed-ridden old lady, who, incapable of ^ in g  to 
church, took a house adjoining the building, and, 
that she might hear the service, “ had a gutta 
percha conductor actually led into her bed.” 
This is certainly “ laying on ”  religion, and at 
High Church Service. W e hear that, improving 
on this hint, a eompany is about to be started, 
to be called the “ Belgravian Purple Stocking 
Redemption,” which has for its object the laying 
on of Puseyisni, with every variety of “ intoning,” 
from St. Barnabas throughout the adjoining 
district. A due allowance will be made to 
families. _ Sermons in stones are an old, familiar 
sort of discourse; but homilies through gutta 
percha must come with a very “ melodious 
twang.”  Indeed, we do not see why the pipes 
might not be conducted from Rome itself, into 
the vej7  bosom of Belgravia. I t  would be 
something to have the Pope, like rolls, hot every

f

A Cardinal Point.
As the Roman Catholics generally are rather 

clever in matters of evasion, especially in alt 
legal cases where fines are concerned, we wonder 
they have never thought of disguising their 
Bishop op Mahchestes under the more fa
miliar and homespun title (providing Mk. 
Charles K ean has no prior voice in the 
adoption) of CAHDrsAi L inset W oolsey.

P oor R ussia!—We believe that the great 
wealth of Russia is fictitious. We imagine after 
all that the greater jjart of its wealth lies only 
in Tartar hordes.

L©ED MOON AND THE MINISTRY.
L#bd Mayor Moon has given his last Ministerial dinner. Nothing 

could be more delightful than the dishes, except the eloquence of the 
L ord Mayor. I t  was wonderful to mark how Ministers gained 
aapfliience as Sir  Francis Graham Moon expressed to them—lor the 
Country at large—his entire satisfaction with the policy of the present 
Cabinet. I t  was whispered that his Lordship had given orders for 
a medal to be struck commemorative of the double event of his own 
Mayoralty and the visit of the Emperor or the F rench. However, 
the artist entrusted with the execution of the work had not completed 
it. Illness had been charitably suggested and adopted as the cause of 
the failure; but let the fact be told—the L ord Mayor had paid the 
artist in advance. Nevertheless, the medal will be ready in a week or 

>two, and then be duly distributed. Meanwhile, hope we betray no 
confidence, when we state that in the handsomest manner, the Lord 
Mayor offered to L ord J ohn R ussell to confer the honour of 
knighthood upon him. The Noble Lord had constitutional doubts 
of .the L ord Mayor’s authority for such an act,—but Sir  F rancis, 
heroically snapping his fingers, declared for himself, if L ord J ohn wer^ 
willing, he’d chance it. We know not how the friendly contest was* 
settled; but it is said that, at the breaking up, Sir  F rancis followed 
L ord J ohn into the street, and knighted him pehind his back upon the 
carriage step.
_  The L ord Mayor gave the usual toasts with unusual eloquence. 
He then proceeded to encourage the Cabinet. H e would give the 
health of L ord Palmerston. His Lordship had been called a judicious 
bottle-Mblder. {laughter) He knew nothing of this, but this he did 
know. He know he hoped that, on that occasion, his nobleVriend—as 
he would call him—would prove himself a bottle-emptier. {Screams of 
laughter) Any way his noble friend might continue to smile at the 
abuse qf a few bad City people. His noble friend was like a balloon 
{sensation); the more he was blown up, the higher he’d go. {Cheers) 
Abuse was a good thing; like the spice to the loving cup, it gave a 
flavour to duty. Nothing is so bad as not to be noticed somehow : a 
man undressed was a man, he might say, unpublished. And, for hij 
noble friend—for he would continue to cdl him so— ĥe would rather 
see such a statesman in the pillory, than aot see him at all. {Great 
cheering) And therefore he would conclude by coupling with L ord 

j P almerston’s family, a sentiment just now very much in fashion—
: L ord P almerston, or the.right man in the right place. {Drunk m th  
\ cheers) ,

V iscount P aimerston roseAo. return thanks,—The kindness of the 
L ord Mayor had coupled his name with the pillory {cries of No, no). 
He begged pardon; such had been the compliment paid to the unworthy 
person addressing them—for as a compliment he viewed it, and was 
thankful for the allusion. H e could only say that it must be a source 
of great satisfaction to him to know that he had received the approba
tion of the L ord Mayor and those around him. There was nothing that 
could so cheer him through the drudgery of maiy pohtical duties, as to 
know that the Mansion-house dinner-hour wouia come; and that the 
loving cup—he verily believed he could that night have partaken of tlmt 
cup with even the hon. Member for Aylesbury {cheers)—the loving cup 
of which the L ord Mayor was so judicious a holder {jgreat laughter^ 
in which the L ord Mayor joined), the loving cup would circulate. 
His Lordship had spoken of spices {hear). Now, he did not mean 
to say that his position as Premier was altogether a  spicy 
affair {cheets), ana yet it was very like it. His characteristic 
and somewhat natural diffidence would prevent him—it always did 
— f̂rom speaking of himself {cries of Oo on), nevertheless, he would 
return to spices. The heart of a statesman was like a nutmeg 
grated hy public opinion, {laughter) Was not the mace always on 
the table before him? {Roars of laughter.) W ere not his best inten
tions too often trod upon by a foot of cloves—he begged the Arch
bishop OP Canterbury’s pardon—by a cloven foot ? {Great applause) 
And thus, from session to session, until at length a stick of cinnamon, 
in the shape î f Black Rod {mars o f laughter) dismissed the Minister to 
a little rest. {Applause) H e would conclude by proposing the health 
of the Lady Mayoress. {Cheers) And when he beheld the presiding 
influence, when he saw—what he did see—around him, he trusted the 
L ord Mayor would permit him to observe with Horace {“Hear” from 
H is L ordship)—

“ Jam Cytherea choros ducit Venus, imminente Land.”

{Great laugltter. H l5 L ordship vehemently applauding)

•  A  D evice o f  the Enemy.
A ccording to intelligence published by the Augsburg Gazette,
“ A t the upper extremity of the Bug, on the frontier of the Russian province of 

Volhynia, four heavy and as many light cavalry regiments have been concentrated.”
This concentration of troops on the !Bug is' evidently intended to 

constitute a bugbear, which, however, nobody is going to be 
frightened at.

T sin tfd  b r  W illiam B ra d b n ^ . of No. H , U pper W4>burn Place, in  tne P arish  o f  S t. Pancras, and  Frederick: Sfnllet E vans, o f  No. 2”,  '"’icto ria  S treet, in th ^  Parish o f S t. M argaret an d  St. Jo h n , W estm inster, b.vth 
in  th e  Conut^ of M fdiiesox, H nnrers, a ’ their Office io  Lom bard S treet, in  th e  Precinct of W hitelriars, in  th e  C ity a f  Lfouuou, and Published by »hmo a t  No. 8a. Fleet S tree t, in th e  Pariah o t S t. B rid e 'in  
th e  City MiC>andon.—SATraDAX, May 2fch.ISh5.
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THE HAPPIEST DAY OE H IS LIFE.
The Crimean Medal received from the Queen, and pinned to hi$ hreast hy the girl 

0  he left behind him.''' May \^ih, 1855.

THE OEDEE OF THE HOT AIE BATH.
To the L obd Chambeblain.

What noble lord or lady, being heir,
Or hei'jsss, both of property and brains.

Would barter for St. James’s heated air 
The Ternal breezesfof their own domains ?

Aristocratic noses are allowed 
The finest in this world of ours to be.

Can they prefer a close, though courtly, crowd.
To clover-bloom, and Zephyr breathing free ?

The fair Vekbena, beautifully drest,
Some hours was hustled in a crowd like.that

At the last Drawing Eoom, and so compressed.
She passed before her Sovebeign nearly flat.

Her dress, of satin, silk, and moire antique,
And tulle, was rumpled, crumpled, rent, and tom.

And she looked quite a figure, so to speak.
Of feathers, wreaths, festoons, and flounces shorn.

Through a long passage, striving, steaming, soaked. 
To fight by tedious inches it was hers.

Now by ill-managed rapiers being poked.
Now being scratched by clumsily worn spurs.

She blessed Court trg,ins, of splendid matrons well 
Devised excessive ankles to conceal;

Of those “ potatoes ” which refuse to tell 
Dug out of silken hose by rowelled heel.

PoLONiHS! thou that, with thy white and long 
Stick, dost o’er courtly sacred rites preside,

Canst thou do nought to thin this reeking throng. 
Wherein Bbitannia’s noblest fat is fried ?

Go, now to Faeaday; bid him declare 
If limewater will be made bhalky less.

By the carbonic acid in the air,
Exhaled by Beauty and High-Mightiness.

And in a narrow space if,'cheek by jowl.
You pen folks up, the same result there comes

Not emally in hot Calcutta’s hole,
St. James’s Palace, or St. Giles’̂  slums!

PUNCH’S ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
The Legislature devoted itself last week to the amusement of the 

public, and was remarkably successful. I t  was the Epsom week, and 
it led up to the Whitsun holidays, and the Senate showed that it could 
sympathise with the festive feelings of the nation. Nothing serious 
occurred in either House to mar the general mirth.

May 31, Monday. Even Maimesbhry was almost funny. I t  seems 
that n great -iBany trees in the New Forest have been maliciously 
burned. This has been done, out of revenge, by the resident thieves 
who ised to plunder the forest, until Mr. KBkNEPY (whom Mr. 
I Gladstone expelled) put a stop to the practice.. L ord Malmesbury 
suggested a new and curious plan for preventing this incendiarism. I t  
was tta t the Queen’s hounds should hunt the New Forest. Poor 
stupid Malmy had been spelling over some book on the furniture of 
Windsor Castle, and found that the Queen had some remarkably fine 
Fire-dogs in the hall, and these the poor man took to be H er Majesty’s 
Hounds, and just what were wanted to put out the fires. A little 
knowledge (especially such a very little as Malmesbury’s) is a 
dangerous thing. k

Theie was great fun in the Commons. On the previous Friday, and 
also inpresence of the Sebastopol Committee, Sib James Graham, better 
known as P eel’s Dirty Boy, had been making a desperate effort to 
damags Mr. Layard. One Captain Christie, who mismanaged at 
Balakhva, had been called to account for his short-comings, but had 
died before the investigation, and Mr. L ayard had occasion to remark 
upon Captain Christie’s conduct. The’Dirty Boy got up some sham 
pathosi before the Committee, talked of “ poor Christie’s broken
heart,’
the bifeaker. And in the House ou Friday, the Lbnclean Boy actually
made

and “ looked hard at Mr. Layard,” to imply that he was

hat charge in the most distinct way; and, amid the applause of
the Hi 3-haw Officers and their friends, asserted .that no steps wefe taken, 
to call poor Christie to account until Mr. Layard had brought up 
the srjject. The latter examines dates, and inserts in the Times 
letter.. in which he proves that Sir J ames Graham had dismissed 
CiiRiiiB, and ordered a court-martial upon him, before Mr'. L ayard

had spoken on the subject. As the Hee-haws can’t  yelp down the 
Times, the Unclean Boy was obliged to reply; so he confessed that he 
had made a “ mis-statement,” but appealed to the Hou<^ wjjether it 
was likely that a man who bad been thirty-seven years before the public 
would tell a wilful falsehood. Without troubling Sir J.ames with a 
reply on this point, Mr. Punch would be glad to know, first, whether 
the Dirty Boy thinks that a charge of wilfully breaking a man’s heart 
ought to be made without previous enquiry into the facts; and, secondly, 
whether, had Mr. L ayard (who has been so yelped at for alleged and 
unproved inaccuracy) made such a false charge in his place in Parlia
ment, the yowling of the Hee-haws would not .have been heard up to 
Pall Mall P ”

Then the standing and standard joke—the War—was worked up into a 
little farce, very neatly played. Milner Gibson pretended to be about 
to bring on a peace-motion, but, Palmerston gravely assuring him that 
the Vienna Negociations were not all exhausted, and some other 
amusing things having been said, he withdrew it, amid the laughter of 
the House. The only man who did not seem to like the joke was 
Malins. Chancery practice does dull most wits. Mr. Mat,ins’s 
terming the whole affair “ a mock proceeding,” was downright rude 
and uncalled for. If  the farce had a fault, it was its length—it played 
from eight to eleven.

Tuesday. Some of the Commons sat in the morning, and just enough 
business was done with the Metropolis Management Bill to give them 
^ e s t  for the sports of the evening, when Mr. DiSRAkbi came out well. 
He insisted upon Lord Palmerston’s telling the House all about the 
Vienna _ Negreiations, and threatened, if he refused, to bring in a 
motion involving a vote of censure upon Government. P am said he 
didn’t  care, he would fight the motion, but he would tell nothing. So 
they arranged a grand sham-battle for Thursday.

The prospect of this delighted the House so much, that, like little 
boys when some new excitement is promised them, they began dancing 
about and punching their best friends and one another, all out of ecstacy 
at the approaching lark. Palmerston could not keep them in order 
a bit. Wise, fo/fun, brought on a motion that our Diplomatic Establish
ments ought to be revised, but he had no intention of carrying it, and as 
soon as Pam had rebuked him, he tried to snatch it away; but the

vc„ xxvm.

    
 



bounding spirits of the other lads were too much for him—they would 
not give it up, hustled, hoorayed, and beai the proposer by carrying his 
motion against his will—and by a majority of 2 to 1, which shows the 
state they must have been in. However, they grew ashamed of them
selves, and tried to make amends to their master, by rejecting 
Berkjslev’s Ballot motion by 218 to 166.

The Ballot was advocated and] resisted only on the old hackneyed 
grounds, with one exception. Loiqr Sevmoub, its enemy, objected to it for 

j a reason which is worth notice. He said, that the persons who chiefly« 
I demanded the protection of secret voting were the £10 householders,
! usually tradesmen. Now,»argued his lordship, these people deserve no 
I protection; for they are unprincipled creatures. I t  is these very per

sons who want to vote in secret, who now, in secret (according to the 
I Radical Lancet), adulterate bread, water milk, dust pepper, poison beer, 

paint sweetmeats, copper-stain pickles, ohioorate coffee, and generally 
] deteriorate, tamper with, and cheat in selling, almost every article of 

daily household use. Pirst, therefore, they are dishonest persons^ho 
deserve no favour; and, secondly, those who do this kind of thing in 
secret are not likely to act more honourably with a secret franchise. 
Mr. Punch thinks that this difficulty might be met. by every voter, as 
he came to the hustings, handing in a sample of his goods for exami
nation ; and if the legislature would order all such samples to be of 
sufficient value, Mr. Punch is willing to take the (salaried) office of 
Revising Analyzer to the Metropolitan District.

Wednesday. Parliament _ met at Epsom. The Eakl or D ekbt had 
given notice of his intention, that a Rider to a favourite hobby of his 
own should be carried a certain stage; and one of the Judges had been 
summoned in order to give his opinion on the merits; but, the evening 
before, L ord Derby renounced his idea, and it was said that the num
bers, if taken, would have been 40 to 1. Some other business was, 
however, transacted, chiefly matters of course ; several biUs were 
passed—to discounters; and some Cockney horsemen took their seats, 
and soon afterwards the oaths in every form least binding—some of them 
with their hats off. L ore Anglesey, L ord ZETL.iND, I^pRP Derby, 
the D uke oe Bedford, L ord Eglinton, L ord P owlett, L ord 
Glasgow, and other Noblemen, took part in the proceedings; and the 
Episcopal Bench was represented by the Bishop op B ond-street. A 
question of form arose, about 2 o’clock, from somebody wishing 
to stand upon a form without paying; but the previous question 
having been moved, how much he would stand, and satisfactorily 
answered, the subject dropped, as, later, did the whole row of people 
on the form. Some persons standing on a table, yet falsely stating 
that “ they were off,” were ordered not to lie upon the table.

A very impertinent person, who, having read in the debates that L oto 
Palmerston had said that it was impossible to afford a day for the dis
cussion of National Education, had the audacity to hint that our 
senators might have given up their horse-race, and devoted the day to 
the welfare of the children of the country. But M.r. Punch is happy 
to say .that he was immediately given into custody.

Thursday. In  the Lords, it was explained that Me. P hinn, a clever 
barrister, had been appointed Second Secretary to the Admiralty, in 
order that there might be an educated man there to correct the insult
ing and ungrammatical letters which, according to Lord Ellen- 
BOEOXTGH, that department is in the habit of writing to naval officers. 
The Newspaper Stamp Bill was read a second time. Lord Monteaglb 
fhaking soim dreary observations against it, which rather expedited its 
progress with the bated Lords.

The great fun of the week began in the Commons, and lasted two 
nights. Mr. Punch will compress his report into a considerably smaller 
number of lines than the number of the columns his contemporaries 
have devoted to the farce. The Tories, knowing that the people are 
disgusted with the Viqpna humbug, wish to avail themselves of that 
feeling, in order to dam ^e the Government. Mr. Disraeli, as almost 
the only man of real brains on the Opposition side, was therefore em
ployed to bring on a motion, involving a vote of censure. The Commons 
were in a dilemma. They knew the popular feeling, and knew that the 
Negociations w e* humbug. But the^ knew something more, namely, 
that a vote in wjjich the truth should be conveyed, would result in a 
change of Ministry, and a Dissolution of Parliament. So they had to And 
all sorts of reasons for resisting the motion. This ingenious exercise 
occupied them Thursday and Eriday night. At two o’clock, on the 
latter night, !t/r. Punch, compassionating their condition,*rose, and amid 
loud .cheering, moved the following amendment to all the resolutions 
that had been proposed :—

“ Xhat as a Dissolution of Parliament would, in the present temper 
of the British Public, indubitably send from one-third to one 
half of us to the right-about, it is most inexpedient and uncon
stitutional to run any such risk.”

This proposition, which cut the Gordian knot, was received with 
tremendous cheering, and a division was carried by 319 to  219, majority 
against a Dissolution, 100.

I t  is hardly worth while recording that in the Lords on Eriday night. 
Lord Grey brought forward his proposal, that we should eat numble-

gie to Russia. He was snubbed so frightfully, and had to withdraw 
is motion so humiliatingly, that he shall be let off more easily than he 

deserves by the merciful Mr.

OUR .W A R  M IN IS T E R  ON AC T IV E  SER VIC E.

ITER the distribution of the medals the 
other day by the Queen in the Park, 
Her Majesty, it is well known, 
caused a good dinner to be given to 
the men in the Riding-school at 
Buckingham Palace. By this happy 
arrangement the gallant fellows 
obtained not only the honour that 
was their due, but the solid beef and 
pudding with which praise is not 
always accompanied. •

I t  is not generally known that 
L ord Panmdee was—what he is 
seldom known to be—“ very active 
on the occasion.” The activity of 
the Noble Lord was not, however, 
exhibited to the public gaze; for the 
scene of his energetic operations was 
“ in the Riding-school,” and the time 
of his activity was “ half-an-hour 

before the dinner.” The War Minister was in fact most anxious to see 
that everything was prepared; and he no doubt reviewed the whole of 
the plates, inspected the knives and forks, fomed the bits of bread into 
squares, m uster^ all the salts, and reconnoitred aU the mustard. I t 
was, on the whole, a regular field-day for the Minister of W ar; wSo 
saw the mugs for the stout drawn up in double columns, and gave 
directions to the carver-in-chief with the temporary rank of General of 
Division. One of his commands was no doubt that the potatoes should 
take close order, and should all appear in their jackets. On the whole, 
the day was a very successful one : and we think it only fair to L ord 
Pan.mure to let the vrorld know the important part he took in the 
very interesting operations. I t  will henceforth be impossible for the 
most persevering calumniators of Lord Panmure to say that he has 
“ never been on active service;” for those who saw hojy active he was 

with the dinner service on the memorable occasion to which we 
refer, will be able to vindicate his lordship against the attacks of his 
enemies.

A RUSSIAN COUNT “ DISCOUNTED.”

Count Thoss, said to be nephew to the Russian Rudiger, was tried 
before Mr. Serjeant Adams for an excessive admiration of the fine 
arts. The Count had obtained a picture of the value of sixty guineas, 
with intent to defraud. The Count had been in trouble before, and 
was therefore sentenced to penal servitude for four years. In  the 
course of the case, one of the counsel said—“ Well, we all know w^nt 
these Counts are.” Whereupon Mr. Serjeant Adams, without 
waiting to consider a minute; not even half a minute, rejoined—“ Oh, 
yes; discounts.” So it is

'* F o r  g en tle  A dams e v e r  lo v es  a  jo k e .”

We understand, Ifbwever, that—on the representation of L ord 
Palmerston—the learned Serjeant has received a first warning* 
against the jocular vein from the Home Office.

With respect to the Russian Count, it is said  ̂that, his Muscovite 
origin has touched the sympathies of a very distinguished statesman. 
Now, I f  the Count were left in his prison, even as the Austrian and 
Prussian negociations for peace are left—with the door open, it would 
only be another compliment to the Cz.4R.

H etum  of Spring in  the Fram e.

Grisi and Tamburini at the Opera once m ore! Our chest eipands, 
our waist contracts, we feel four stone lighter, our hair has tumid quite 
brown again, and so have our whiskers; the crows’ feet at the comers 
of our eyes have disappeared; we seem as if we could hand over a 
railing, and stoop with ease. We feel at least fifteen years younger, 
and we must immediately get our tailor to remodel our oostume, and 
must adopt a smaller and a thinner kind of boots.

, THE RUSSIAN BEAR IN GERMANY. ]
L ord J ohn R ussell said that the officers of German forces were | 

mostly in the pay of Russia. I t is not a very ennobling employment j 
for a man. to feed a bear, but perfect dignity to the condition wlen the | 
bear feeds the man. |
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THE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S SALE.
g  Ccmmatilf.—The Loan Chamber

lain has the honour to announce that 
he will this day Sell by Auction, at 

• his llooMs, St. James’s Palace, at 
4 p.M. precisely, a large and valuable 
Collection of Dropped and Tobn Ope 
Articles, principiAly of Ladies’ Cos
tume. left behind in the Passage and 
the “ Pen ” at the last Drawing 
liooM, in conseijjience of the_ Crowd 
and the Scueple, and unclaimed by 
the Owners. His Lordship invites 
the attention of the female aspirants 
to Fashion amon^ The Middling 
Classes to a splendid*LoT of P lumes 

.OE Ostrich Leathers, highly superb, 
though in a slightly crumpled state, 
from which, as is well known, they can 
be restored to their pristine Splen
dour the agency of the Steam 
issuing from the Spout of a Common 
S ettle. A few Select Specimens 
rf Jewelry, consisting of Diamond 
Buckles, Bracelets, &o., will also 
he submitted to Public Competition ; 
aud^he L. C. feels himself warranted 
in expressing the opinion that the ma
jority of these articles have been pro

bably lost by Distinguisued and Illustrious Unknown Foreigners; whose ignorance 
of the Customs of the British Court has extinguished in their minds the idea of recovering 
the Yaluables in question. The Catalogue wdl comprise a Miscellaneous but Superb 
L ot op Chaplets, Wreaths, Artipictai. F lowers, Bibands, Lace, Trimmings, and 
F rench Cambric Handkerchieps; numerous W hite Kid Gloves of Superior*Make, 
and a variety of the most elegant White Satin Shoes, at an immensely low figure in 
consequence of being Odd P airs. Any L ady moving in an exclusively Civic Circle will 
find this an eligible opportunity of putting her foot into what may, with a high degree of 
probability, be conjectured to have been the Slipper of a Duchess.

N.B. A Tortoise-Shell Snupe Box, and two Papier Mache ditto, for which no claimants 
have turned up; one Yinaigrettb, and three blue Silver-Mounted Bottles of Preston 
Salts. To B e Sold without R eserve. May be Viewed, and Catalogues obtained at.the 
Office of the L ord Chamberlain.

MADRIGAL OF ADMINISTRATIVE.
* REF.ORM.

ShMs, 1855.
No more will we he ruled by men 

“Whose sole qualification 
fs not ability and ken;

But lies imrank and station:
None’shall this laud 
Henceforth command,

No men will we submit to,
But those who business understand; 

Practical men of ditto.
H ey! ditto, ditto.
Sing hey! ditto, ditto.

To none we’U give the upper hand,
But men of dij.to, ditto.

Let men of ditto toil, no, no.
Alone at ledgers heavy;

In peace who how to govern know,
And war as well to levy.

Though pen appear.
Behind the ear,

We ’ll choose the man that’s fit (o,
. The country’s hark of business steer;

The clever man of ditto.
H ey! ditto, ditto.
Sing hey ! ditto, ditfo,

The men wKbse heads are strong and clear: 
The men of ditto, ditto.

Gross A ssault in  the House of Commons.
M e. Disraeli, on Thursday night, looking 

Mr. Layabd “ steadily in the face,” said—
“  So fa r  a s  the  H on. G en tlem an  is  concerned— I  h av e  

know n h im  from  childhood, an d  h ave  a lw ays h a d  th e  
g rea te s t confidence in  h is  a b ilitie s  and charac te r.”

Next morning, enquirers at the Hon. Gentle
man’s house were informed that “ Mr. L ayaed 
was as well as could be expected.”

POLITICAL ILLUMINATTOTS^S.
[From our Special Penny-a-liner^

Amosg the Illuminations on the evening of Her Majesty’s birth
day, thefe were several of so singularly marked and political a character 
that weare surprised to find the papers have omitted to notice them. 
WUhave, however, vainly searched the pages of our various daily, 
ni“ ,ly,|and weekly contemporaries for what, in Derby-day language, 
would bp called a “ c’rect lis t; ”  and we are compelled, therefore, by 
our dutj as correctors of the press to devote some valuable inches to 
supply is omissions. For the correctness of the following descriptions 
we hav|the authority of our own penny-a-liner to vouch;—■

The Ipuse of Mr . Frederick Peel presented a somewhat singular 
appearaace, the entire front being covered with party-coloured lamps, 
which ch close inspection proved to be tied together with red tape. 
The deuces were, as usual, somewhat stale, and it was noticed that the 
whole stemed on the point of going out. .

L ord J ohn Bussell exhibited a dissolving view: War fading into 
Peace; the latter appearing in a most uncertain light, and in fact 
seeminga mere shadow. At the bottom of this was shown, in some
what diuhtful colours, the figure of an old whig, which lowed we 
thoughtas though it wanted trimming.

A t thl residence of the Prussian Ambassador was exhibited a trans
parency! Prussia, in a neutral tint, going hand in hand with Austria, 
in greenand gold: a bag of the latter being held up in the background 
by a fimre which was thought to represent a Russian agent. The 
whole'feing a transparency, was of course very easily to be seen 
through  ̂ •

The lem ber for Nineveh displayed, in vivid colours, the figure of 
Truth Bing gagged and blindfolded by a party of officials, others of 
whom wre discovered in the background playing bMtledore and shut
tlecock the latter being labelled with the word “  Mesponsibility.” On 
the othr side was parodied the well-known scene from William Tell, 
Mr . J c ;n  B ull being fcpresented as that personage, in an attitude of 
flat reh lal to bow dowu to a peer’s coronet, stuck upon a stick.

L oR] Palmerston exhibited, in his upper story, the head of an 
ancient ester, which was thought by some to represent the head of the

Government. Underneath was an allegory; the tcssel of the Slate 
having struck upon the rock “ Routine,” is in danger of foundering, 
while a figure of Job Miller, gorgeously arrayed in the embroidered 
coat of office, appears enveloped in a blaze of triumph, and points with 
a complacent smile to the scroll "  On revient toujmirs a ses Premier's 
amours r  * •

Several members of the Peace Society showed a solif a rj star, tlie 
Star of H ope; but we observed that in most cases its light was very 
faint, and indeed in some it was completely blown out.

An exception to the general illumination must be noticed in the 
mansion of the Earl oe Aberdeen, which exhibited an, aspect of 
funereal darkness. I t  was, however, understood that the noble Earl 
was still in mourning for his friend, the late N icholas, of Russia.

I t  is scarcely necessary to add, that Mr. Punch, at his official resi
dence, 85, Fleet Street, displayed his accustomed splendid illumiflation, 
consisting simply of the sheets of his last number, which were as usual 
scattered in the window, and by their surpassing brilliancy quite dazzled 
the mind’s eyes of all beholders.

Aberdeen’s Thistle.
We are told by the historian of the late Drawing-roomRlmt “ the 

Earl oe Abendeen wore, among other orders, the ‘Thistle,’ which 
his Lordship retains by especial command of H er Majesty.” j ’erhaps 
no statesman more richly deserved the Thistle, seeing how many 
thistles his policy has thrust in the pillows of others. What a nosegay 
ni5̂  history, OpJe&-like, cull for the noble Earl ffbm the grave-, 
grounds of the Crimea! Rue and pansy for thoughts—and such 
thoughts ! Of a verity the E arl or Aberdeen has earned a thistle of 
some sort, though hardly the one called Carduus henedietus.

A De-Tractarian.
Sir James Graham is said to have Puseyite leanings. These may 

Account for his behaviour to Me . Layard, in attempting to shufiie on 
that gentleman rthe odium of having broken the heart of Captain 
Christie. The Puseyites admire the Saints of the monkish ages, who 
were chiefly remarkable for being shabby and dirty fellows.
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VERY PARTICULAR.
» First Failway Forter. “  What does he say, Bill ? ” .

Second Dittdf “ Why he says he mdst have a Compaetmemt to hissele, ' becadse he can’t get on ■without his Smoke !’’

A LENTEN ENTEETAINMENT.
MadTme*Grisi has been 'prevailed upon to have a few more “ Last 

Nights.” «We have nothing to say against this arrangement, as the 
public will be only the gainer by it, but it is scarcely fair that Geisi 
herself should be the loser. And yet there is the fact boldly stated in 
the advertisements, and where is the man of such little faith as to 
doubt an advertisement ? By those oracles of truth we are informed 
that, under such and such circumstances, that are by far too pathetic 
to relate, Madame Geisi,—

“ Wifh her accustomed kindness, has consented to Imd the Directors her invaluable 
services.”

There, you see, that Geisi does not give her services, but merely 
j “ lends” them. I t  is the first instance of a similar loan we ever met 
i with, especially in an Italian Opera Singer, because Opera Singers have 
! been rather distinguished in this country for getting as much as they 
j could for their “ invaluable services.” How different to the mercenary 
! feeling as displayed by one Wagnee, who laid down the bold axiom 
i that “ England was to be valued only for its money.” The loan, too,
I is to be continued for ten nights! You never hear of a Prime Minister, 
j or a Pidtd Marshal, or an Archbishop of Canterbury, “ lending” his 
; services; no, the liberality is reserved for a Prima Donna, who delays 
j taking possessinn of her villa purposely to ennoble the gift. However, 
j  we hope the Directors will never be mean enough to accept the 
I “ invaluable services” of Madame Geisi upon the terms stated in the 
I above advertisement; or, at all events, that they will be induced by a 
i like spirit of liberality to lend her, in return for the services lent on the 
' ten nights during this Geisi Lenten Entertainment, a small sum of 

several thousand pounds, in addition to the brougham, and the table, 
and the bouquets and diamond bracelets, that are usually “ lent” to 
Prima Donnas on similar occasions. I t  would be too bad if Geisi, after^ 
stopping in this country on purpose, was a loser by her kindness; and’ 
we should not be astonished to hear of her having p»rehased another 

■ Villa with the proceeds of her liberality. I t is but fair that a favour so 
handsomely “ lent ” should meet with a return as handsome as itself.

TO THE DIETY BOY.— (Eeom h is  N uese).

O, J im, you should bridle your tongue.
Or into grief it will get you—■

You should have corrected, when young.
The vice that always beset you.

Every time when you rise/
My old heart in a tremor is.

Proverbs I  hate and despise.
But—Geahams should have good memories.

•
Awful complaints you lodge,

Shaking your head imposingly;
Coming the sorrowful dodge—

Carneying, blarneying, glozingly.
,  Even your north country burr,

(Much like the late Me . Embey’s),
Helps your palaver and purr,—

^  But Grahams should have good memories.
How comld you go for to charge

L ayaed with slaying poor.Christie ? 
^Invention may wander at large,
* But yours is so blessedly misty.

Always beware of a fact
Recorded in H ansard’s Fphemeris, »

Character’s easily blacked.
But—Grahams should have good memories.

Now, Master Jim, it appears,
Of#our words you’ve had to make luncheon.

The public has met you with jeers,
• And Punch with a whack from bis truncheon;

Try, and in future avoid •
Rousing the national phlegm, or his,—

Never mind how you’re anno.ved—
Grahams should have good memories.
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MADE A D IRT-PIE AND ATE IT .
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THE C E Y ST A L  F L O W E E  A N D  W A T E E  FEOLIC.

EPOSB «ur 
number is 
published. 
Saint Ste
phen’s will 

have _ left oif 
spouting for a 
season (alas too 
brief!), and St. 
Sydeimaia’s will 
be abontto begin. 
TheEnglfeh Ver
sailles opens out 
its Great Waters 
on Saturdaynext, 
and then to jee 
whether the P a x - 
TONIAN Crystal

is as brilliant, in solution, as in solidity. I t  seems too that the par
donable superstition of our British floriculturists has induced them to 
bring all their choicest productions together for that day, to receive 
lustration from the newly unsealed fountains. Such a show of Water 
and Plowers will fitly inaugurate the fine weather, which seems actually 
come at last. Perhras Sunshine and Sydenham were waiting for each 
other, in the j m y  CSb a i i i a m  and Stkahan waited in the verse, which 
(in the original/ no Member of Parliament has ever yet been able to 
quote aceurately:—

“ The English Summer, as we see,
W a s  w a itin g  for Sir  J o seph  P .,
S ir  J o seph  (a lw ay s p u n c tu a l comer)
Was waiting for the English Summer.”

However, we are r#oiced to have all the pleasant things at ouee, 
fountains, flowers and fine weather; and Saturday next may be regarded 
as the real opening of the People’s Palace. Great times for the pilgrims 
to the Hill of Glass. When their gaze is sufiioiently filled with 
the cerulean hues within the  ̂ huilding, they can stray, in all becoming 
reverence, to the basins without; and so, as Sm W a lt be  S cott 
singeth of ladies’ eyes (expressly for this occasion):

“ He that’s sated with the blue,
May bow before the Jri.”

Sebastopol in  Surrey.

At the Zoological Gardens—nnsuocessfnlly stormed, and therefore 
not taken by the teetotallers—there is a capital view of Sebastopol, to 
be nightly assanlted until further notice. An early performance will 
be given under the patronage of the Hau l  o r  ABEEDBEN, who has been 
pleased to express his entire satisfaction with all the details of the 
siege; inasmuch as, though a considerable quantity of gunpowder is 
expended in the attack, no soldier is permitted to fire a single bullet.

S in g  Clicquot's Glee !
On Ms recovery fromMs late IndispositionV 

“ The E!!ing, I am told, is quite himself again.”—Berlin Oorresponient.

H ioctjpy, hicoupy, dock!
Champagne I  prefer to hook.

So bumpers fill,
And Jet’s get ill;

Hiccupy, hicoupy, dock!

LtritACT AND MNGEVIIT.
Lunatics live proverbially to a good old age, and one of the proverbs, 

upon which the fact is founded, is, we suppose, the old household*truism 
that “ Cracked vessels last the longest.”

! T h e  Coitese oe Tetje L ove (1866).—Lamb, and plenty of mint 
sauce. ' .

I
! A sg lo -I’eanco  M otto eoe a n  A l l ie d  M ek m a id .— CbwJ il  fant.

A PEOPOSAL TO THE PEACE SOCIETY.
H E war, Gentlemen, I  believe, has 
already cost ns £80,000,000. JPer 
c(Mtra, the Enssians have lost 247,000 
men. Now,24A000men,in£80,000,000, 
is £323 17«. 8|«f., and the fraction of 
a farthing, per man. Never mind the 
fraction. Suppose, therefore, that we 
have killed all those Enssians — we 
have been killing them at the rate of 
£323 17s. %d. a-piece.. This is awful 
work—I  mean, extravagance. In the 
other point of view, it is no more— 
and no less—awful, than the execution 
of so many assassins might be reason
ably considered. Two hundred and 
forty-seven thousand tools of a san- 
guinapf barbarian have been smashed 
in being used by him with a view 
to subjugate Europe and Asia-rthat 

is all; and I  can only say, that as the smashing of them has mulcted 
us in the sum of eighty millions, my sole regret is, that we have not 
smashed more. To rid ourselves of one Kalmuck or Cossack savage, 
£323 17s. Sffll.!—all that money for the life of a single truculent 
slave; when a tenth of it would have made so many peaceable English 
workmen, with their wives and families, happy! Why it is like 
destroying rats, or fleas, or bogs, by a process which would relieve 
you of 247,000 only of the vermin, leave you infested with myriads 
of them still, and stand you for the 247,000 at &d. a-head. 
j  But, in fact, we did not kill all those Russians. Genbeals  J a n e  art 

and Eb b eea r y , who are armed neutrals—differently from Clicqeot 
and Ekanois-Josebii—and who pitched impartially into the combatants 
on either side, ^obaiJly destroyed more than we; and I  admit, that 
Heaven, which rules the elements, does appear, by their effect upon 
armies, rather to discourage war in a general way—but, observe, only 
in a general way, and by general laws. Moreover, it discourages war 
by destruction—yast mark that point. Well; but then if Geneeals 
J a n e a ey  and E e b e e a e t , with their B e i &a d ie b s  E eost and Snow , 
killed the majority of those 247,000 Russians, it is obvious that to 
kill each of the minority must have cost ns a sum considerably exceed
ing £323 I7«. Sid.

W ith how small a result have we flung away eighty millions— 
uselessly fired and blazed away a large part of i t ! Think of that !— 
you may well say, I  do. I t  seems as if we must have been firing 
golden shot—cannon-balls as well as Minib—and flinging shells of pla,' 
tinum charged with fulminating silver. This brings me to the proposal 
to which I  wish to call your attention.

Like, you, Gentlemen, I  detest war; and also, like you, I  should 
wish to prevent it by arbitration. But arbitration was tried with 
Russia; and Russia would not abide by the arbitrators’ decision. We—< 
Erance and England—have been obliged to try and enforce the award. 
This is war, and must always happen in a like case—except when all 
the arbitrators consent to eat dirt, like Austria and Prussia.  ̂ Some of 
you would advise nations to accept the alternative, in a spirit of faith 
and reliance that the probable consequence of doing so will be averted. 
But this is simply calculating on a miracle: have we a right to do that ? 
and are not inoffensive,old women, in spite of their non-resistance, 
pretty frequently murdered by housebreakers ? Sacrifice no human life ff 
possible; but saorifloe human life to any amount to prevent the sacrifice 
of a larger amount of it. This is what you do wilh your money—with 
anything else that you hold precious, if you are wise. Now, there
fore, I  ask you whether, if, six months ago—and I  by no means 
know that the thing is not possible—the night ascent of a balloon could 
have been effected at Sebastopol, and by that means a huge bale of 
gun-cotton, or a hogshead of chloride of nitrogen, have been dropped 
into the place, and it and its whole garrison blown thereby to atoms, 
the slate of things at this present time would not have been better, 
not only for ns, but for our Russian enemies themselves ?

Accordingly, I  beseech yon, do the next best thing to preventing 
war by negooiation; endeavour, that Is, aid in endeavouiing, to p'»t a 
stop to it by force. There is a plan proposed by L oed  D endonald  
for terminating the war by some operation which would, if effectual, 
be as destructive as an earthquake. I t  is “ under consideration,” and 
has been so for some time. Evidently, therefore, it is not mere moon
shine. If  adopted, and successful, it would save an indefinite, by a 
comparatively moderate, expenditure of human life, and— p̂ray observe 
—a ditto of money. Then do, my dear friends, depute Me . B eig h t  to 
make every inquiry, and use all the influence that he possesses in the 
Hoffse of Cpmmons, in order to prevent the plan of L ord D end o n ald  
from being thrown over fon any other reason than ils demonstrable 
insufficieticy for its purpose—that of annihilating the Russian strong
holds and their occupants at a blow. That would be the best way, just 
now, of promoting the good cause, to which as anxious a well-wisher as 
yourself, is your humble servant,
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DAEING B R A V EEt OF AN ALDERMAN.
IJBJOINED is an interesting paragraph 

extracted from a weekly contem- 
•porary

“ We are told that the most conspicuons 
figure at the opening of the Parisian Ex
position was one of our London. Aldermen; 
who appeared in his scarlet robe of office. 
The French could not make out who or 
what he was.”

I t  was mentioned the other day 
in the Times that our Allies in the 
Crimea have an idea that the L ord  
M ayo r  or L ondon is to  come 
there in person, as the British 
equivalent to the E m p e r o r  L o d is  
N apo leo n . The figure of the 
Alderman, as he appeared at the 
Palace of Industry, could hardly 
have been regarded by the Erench 
as the type of an Order whose 
Chief would be likely to  attempt 
so perilous an enterprise; and yet 
our worshipful dignitary must have 
had immense courage to have 
afforded, in his own person and 

• scarlet gown, so very remarkable
a contribution to the Paris Exhibition.

UNIVERSAL MAINE LAW.
I e  a movement which has been for some tim * pasf^in progress shall 

continue njuch longer, we shall, what with Sunday-bills, and such-like 
enactments for the curtailment of personal liberty, have arrived at the 
pleasant and enviable consummation of having pnl^one another gene
rally under restraint. We are to reform ourselves by a mutual agree
ment to submit to be disabled from being vicious. As an evidence of 
this point of not very masculine perfection to which we are tending, 
take the following paragraph from the Times:—

“  Maine L iquoe L aw .—Last night a puWic meeting respectably attended was held 
in St. Martin’s Hall, convened by the ‘ United Kingdom Association for the total 

I Suppressiao of the Traflfic in Intoxicating Liquors throughout the United Kingdom’
! in aid of their movement. A l d e r m a n  Sie R. C a b d e n  occupied the chair. The R e v .

H a h s o n , the R e v . J a b e z  B u r n s , D.D., and other gentlemen having addressed the 
; meeting, a resolution in furtherance of the objects of the meeting was adopted, and also 

a petition to both Houses of Pariiament praying for the enactment of a law absolutely 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors in this country.”

* Well, but if it be a right principle that we should have ourselves 
divested of the means of doing wrong, that method of getting prevented 
froih the commission of excess ought not merely to be applied to the 
desire of drink. Gluttony is equally a vice with drunkenness, and if 
men do not commit ferocious assaults, and other crimes of excitement, 
in states of simple repletioiij they are probably guilty of more deliberate 
evils, under depraved conditions of boddy health, producing mental 
ditto, and consisting in biliousness and superabundance of blood con
tracted through cramming and stuffing. If, ijien, we prohibit the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, why not also put a stop to the supply of stimu
lating foods; of all dishes and esculents of a provocative quality causing 
increase of appetite to grow with what it feeds on—to hteraMse what 
Hamlet^ says ? Why not put ducks and green peas, especially with sage 
and onions, into an index expurgatorius of forbidden articles of d ie t; 
together with fried ham, bloaters, poached e^gs, stewed and devilled 
kidneys, Welsh rabbit, and all and swaAry entrees, fricassees, kickshaws, 
hors d’muvres, and works of culinary supererogation? Why not enact, 
among other regulations for Civic reform, that Spartan black-broth shall 
henceforth be substituted for turtle soup by the L ord M a y o r ? Why 
not declare that all the jam and jelly already eaten in this realm shall 
be jam satis—no additional quantity to be consumed under a certain 
penalty, to be in that case made and provided; that there shall be no 
more cakes as well as no more ale, that ginger shall net be hot in the 
mouth, except medicinally: that custards also shall ce*ase to be com
pounded, and that., for the more wholesome nurture and education of 
youth, there shall be an end to lollipops, and Everton toffee and 
elecampane ?

Besides, it is absurd to prohibit intoxicating liquors alone. There 
are other intoxicating things. Honours, titles, will intoxicate. Do 
away, therefore, likewise with coronets, peerages. Orders of the Bath 
and Garter, and gold-laced hats. A new and elegant bqpnet, shawl, 
corsage, frock, slip, and so forth, will intoxicate the wearer—and the 
beholder too, sometimes. I t  was not in the intoxication of liqu9r that 
George Barnwell slew his uncle. Forbid the sale of intoxicating 
drink, and you should no longer permit the sale of rich brocaded, black 
glace, and. lavender silks; Irish, Brussels, Guipure, and Spanish point

I laces, whether in flowers, berthes, caps, or collars; recherche sleeves, 
parasol-covers, fleurs, plumes, ruhans, perles, fantaisies, bijouteries, and 

I gimeraoks, the new and extensive stock of M esse s . T b im m in s  a n d  Co. 
I All these are intoxicating and infatuating superfluities of apparel; let 
I us have a sumptuarj% if we are ta  have a Maine, Law • no more Opera 
I Beauties,«Fiowers of the Season, and Belles of the Ball; indeed not 
I any Ball, nor Opera, nor Elegance, nor Eashion whatever, if we are to 
i behold the public-house abolished, and the occupation of B arclay  and  
P e r k in s  gone.

LADIES’ DRESSES.
•Tiie ladies’ dresses are ballooning out to such an enormous size, that 

we are informed that the following colloquy took place in the gardens 
of the Tuilleries, where it is the custom to charge a sou for every chair 
that is used.

Chairwoman. Madame has made a mistake—she has paid me only 
one souf

Lady. Ye*, my good woman— Î Lave occupied only one chair.
Chairwoman. That is true—but there were two other chairs—one on 

each side of Madame, for the accommodation of Madame’s dress, and 
that makes three sons.

Ladg. Three sons! Bnt,it’s scandalous!
Chmwoman. Ear from that, I  can assure Madame that a lady only 

yesteftlay paid five sous for the use of five chairs—and her dress I  am 
sure was by no means so fashionable as Madame’s.

\The three sous are paid contentedly, and Madame rises, displaying 
•  as she retires, the utmost breadth of her dress, which may he 

described, without any exaggeration, as being quite as broad as 
it  is long.

THE GAYEST MAN IN  TOWN.—YOU MEET HIM A T  ALL 
THE EVENINO PASTIES.

PH IN N -IS COBONAT OPUS.
Mr . P h in n ,  a very promising member of the Liberal party, has just 

been ^pointed Permanent Secretary to the Admiralty. His absence 
from Parliament will be a disappointment, for which his appointment 
will hardly compensate. H e may be wanted at the Adnjiralty, but he 
ean be ill spared from the House of Commons. As fish steer by the 
Fin, it is to be hoped those odd fishes who manage our naval affairs— 
and who are some of them never at sea until they get into office—will 
consent to be guided by the P h in n  that is now sent to them, Though 
we congratulataability and liberality on having obtained their reward, 
we cannot help regretting that, as far as his Parliamentary usefulness 
is concerned, P h in n  has been brought to a finish.

T h e Beleaguered City.
The Allied Armies have been so long before Sebastopol, that some 

change or other must surely .now soon take place in their position. We 
hope that the change will not be such that, instead of being simply 
before Sebastopol, they will have Sebastopol after them.
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MEDALS FOR TH E M ILLIO N .-TH E  CLOUD  
OF BEES.

IMULTANEOTJSLY
\wth the time 
when hlnij J omt 
Bull throws up 
hishead,distends 
his nostrils, and 
fillips his ttamb 
and finger at 
the pomps and 
gim.crackeries of 
Ihearistooracy— 
John has, by fits, 
such an indif
ference to a Lord
— at the very 

'hour of J o hn’s 
democratiophilo- 
sophy—when he 
holds even L ord 
A b e r d e e n ’ s 
blue jriband of 
less worth than 
his little girl’s 
little doll’s sash
— John pauses 
to give ear to a 
suggestion that 
says, let the mi]̂

lion^ he decorated, let the popular button-hole carry a medal. Eejecting 
the notion of a Legion of Honour—(for w'hy should we borrow from 
friends ?_ borrowing being the sure decay, the inevitable dry-rot of 
friendship)—let us have an Order of our own. Supwse we say—The 
Cloud of Bees. The bees, even in, the Garden of Eden, were shop
keepers, and*w6uld. prettily enough represent the counter-industry and 
counter-sympathies of Englishmen.' There is, however, a difficulty; 
and let us at once manfully wrestle with it. The difficulty is in the 
selection of the .judge and bestower. Who shall determine upon the 
virtues worthy ot the Bee ? Who shall bestow it ? What particular 
moral qualities shall the Bee reward? Shall it be claimable by the 
husband who, within an area of a given space—to be duly determined 
upon—has, ungtuagingly and -with cheerful looks, eaten within a year 
the greatest number of dinners<o£ cold mutton ? Shall the Bee be given 
to the wife who “ never banged the door ?’’ Shall the spouse, who 
never kept even a night-light sitting.iro for him, be permissible, at the 
latter end of a long life, to claim the Bee ? What we want to know is 
—are the household virtues to be rewarded ? Are Bees to swarm in 
the bosoms of families, rewardful of domestic goodness; and if so, who 
shall bestow them ? The Parson of the parish, or simply one of the 
Churchwardens ? The Order of the Legion of Honour numbers exactly 
52,709’persons; a pretty fair per centage upon merely thirty millions 
of people. Indeed, in France, there must be some diffiulty in avoiding 
a decoration; a philosopher- must watch fqr and dodge it, even as we ■ 
learn our English military philosophers watch and dodge a cannon-ball 
or bomb-shell. And even then, in France, a m ^  may suddenly lose! 
his head under a Grand Cross.

Our great difficulty is, as a nation, in our great excellence. We are ' 
such a virtuous people; our governors are so ready and anxious to 
reward merit, that every other man and woman would have a Bee about 
them. Consider, for instance, how G race H a r iin g  was all but over
whelmed with honours! How she was summoned to the Court; and ; 
how she left it enraptured and enriched by courtly generosity, courtly 
admiration! Again; look at L ie p t e n a n t  W a g h o bn . He made India 
and England all but shake hands;, and did not the East India Company 
present him with an elephant of solid gold, with a trunk of emerald ? ■ 
At this hour, is not the Lieutenant’s mother—aged, honored woman!— 
amply and withal most delicately provided for by the British Nabobs of 
Leadenhallpafam ? Have we not another instance of even the profuse- ■ 
ness of reward in the right quarters—where the right hands are in the ! 
right pockets—in the case of N elson’s daughter? I t  is true that' 
N elson’s  Trafalgar monument is still unfinished; but the living moan- j 
ment of N el so n ’s flesh and blood is enriched and honoured to the i 
utmost. Our last instance—for we have really not space to give a j 
twentieth of the number—shaU be that of Captain  S m ith , the genius ’ 
of the Screw. B r it a n n ia —with her characteristic magnanimity—as : 
she gave that £100,000 to the man of brain, declared that ajie never 
did, and never could rule the waves, like Capta in  Sm it h . !

' One D octor B ig sby  in some way shares our fear that the Cloud of I 
Bees would he so great that the undecorated only would be the dis
tinguished. When L ord C a st l e r e a g h  attended the Vienna Congress 1 
his plain coat was of all diplomatic, coats the most remarkable. 
D octor B igsby,  however, would have the Bee—should such be the’l

badge, as we Tiave proposed it—accompanied with a lump of honey. 
He says—“ Privileges merely hoilbrary would be productive of no real 
advantage to the possessor in humble life, but r'ather tend to obstruct 
the welfare of the individual entitled to them.” In fact, very probably, 
he only another cross the more. “ We may imagine/’ writes the 
philosophic Doctor, “ the prot^jble disgust which a London rag-picker 
would feel, did he receive a mere badge as the symbol of his country’s 
approbation of his individual merit.” Wefconiess the disgust of the 
decorated rag-picker is beyond our imagination—for that rag-picker so 
distiiguished will be found when a Unicorn is discovered to set him 
astride upon. I t  is very true that men have picked up Orders from 
out of the very mud, but then it was the mud of a Court; and that mud 
must be sweet and pleasant as black-currant jam, or so many folks 
could scarcely have swallowed so much^of it. The Doctor cares not 
a straw for an Order of Merit if unaccompanied with an Order on the 
Treasury. The Order of Praise is very well; but the Order of Pudding 
is infinitely more sustaining.

Without the pudding in some shape, "how soon, indeed,” cries the 
pathetic B ig sb y , “ .would our pawnbrokers’ windows teem with those 
tokens of national gratitude.” And therefore the Doctor proposes that 
ail Order of Merit shall be synonymous with an' Order of Mammon! 
The Doctor bursts into an aspiration!

“ May we soon hail the institution of an Order which, while giving publicity to the 
exertions of deserving men, shall also confer a suitable honorary and pecuniary rewaid, 
in recompense of those exertions. Should such an institution he established, I trust 
that a proper discrimination will be evidenced as to the various kicds and degrees of 
merit, and that.we shall not see the ' glorious few,’ in whose privileged breasts are 
divinely bom the loftier elements of a supreme genius—whose mighty destiny is to shed 
a planetaiy illumination over the darker recesses of the firmament of human reason— 
to add new conquests,” &c. &c. &c. •

The claims of the “ vulgar arts”  and “ mercantile enterprise” the 
Doctor would have differently rewarded; though we fear he can 
hardly improve upon the present system, as mercantile enterprise is 
illustrated by family carriage and family villa.

As genius cannot—like medals—be struck at the Mint, so think we 
that, as a mere bad*e and sign, no mark is necessary. Men’s own works 
are their best Orders. Do we need a B obert S teph enso n  to carry 
a Bee at his button-hole to buzz to the world—“ For the man who won 
that iron victc^, the Menai Bridge, enquire within ! ” N o; he is, 
though visibly uudecorated, Knight of the Order of V ulcan . And in 
like manner so be it with aU civil men of genius. Let their conquests 
be their decorations. A pollo need not be ticketed, that the world 
should recognise the Godhead.

I t  is said—declares D octor B ig sby— that the idea of an Order of 
Merit was mooted and discussed and then abandoned by the E ar l  of 
A b e r d e e n . I t  sickens ns with Orders that A b e r d e e n  hijpself should 
be finally tied up in the Blue Riband. Did ever leg so completely take 
the shine out of the Garter ?

OXFORD AND THE. LITERARY FUND.
L a st  week the B ish o p  op Oxford  put on a bran new apron to ^o  

work for the Literary Fund at the London Tavern. The Institution 
has been deservedly mauled, therefore was Episcopal Oil the more 
welcome, as the more necessary. The Bishop feared for literature at 
the hands of the people. D r y d e n  to be sure licked the shoes ot any 
noble patron, going down upon all fours to do the job in his page of 
dedication: this was very had, but matters might be worse—writers 
might go lower, still, and bow down to the people.

The patronage which literature now enjoyed was that of the people, and it was 
possible to have a depressing tendency, by bringing down the literature to the tastes 
and capacities of the people instead of strengthening and elevating their tastes to a 
higher and purer standard. (Sear, Aear.) ”

W e trust that Sa m u e l  of O xford  only preaches to the very rich 
aad the extremely respectable. Should he ever give way to the habit 
of delivering his sermons to the mere people, we fear that such dis
courses, instead of flowing with the best and purest oil as they now do, 
would full soon have the vulgar flatness of the smallest beer. Imagine 
the “ depressing tendency ” of a ragged congregation on the homilies 
of an Episcopal Christian of £10,000 a year!

A Lift for M aynooth.

S p e a k in g  of the Maynooth Report, the John Bull says—
** The atmosphere of Maynooth appears to have impregnated the very Commissioner 

themselves with the infection of Loyolist principles.”

Would it not suit the purpose, and aceord_ with the principles, of 
some of our Popish contemporaries, to quote this passage on Maynooth’s 
bejialf—making the second o in Loyolist into a P

“  T-h e  M o nu m e n ta l  B u st .”—A Yankee says that the Poet, when 
he alluded to the “ Monumental B u st” evidently meant to imply the 
"Crack of Dome! ”

I
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FLATTERING.
ailusion to Brown, tcho thhiks he is well got up). “ Oh 1 Look here, Billt,

a T̂T•ATl.•.T̂ T̂  "Pa u i ' w ah htito ’O U SE— AND IP  ER E A IN ’T THE CO YE WHAT *ST i iE y  ’v E  GOT A D i n n e r  P a r t i  a t  t h i s  
•GOING TO WAIT.”

THE POST-OEEICE IN  A BLAZE.

"VVe lately liad our eyes very uucomfortaWy dazzled by 
the sight of the Postmen in a glaring red unirorm, more 
fitted for the Eire Brigadf than for a peaceful body of men 
oijnnected with the department of lifera humaniores, as 
the carriers of letters. We cannot comprehend the taste 
which has pinned a large pair of scarlet skirts to the coat 
of the Postman, and caused ns to mistake him for a sen
tinel off his post, by his resemblance to a Poot Guardsman 
in one of the new regulation wrappers. Considering^that 
there is a Beward payable for the apprehension of a 
Deserter, we wonder that half the Postmen in London are 
not taken into custody every night on suspicion of their 
having deserted from one of the Infantry regiments.

We can see no necessity whatever for the military aspect 
which is given to these men; and indeed in these war times 

,it is enough to alarm half the old women in London, to have 
thek portals thundered at every hour of the day by men 
of military aspect. In  the days of distinction between the 
town and country post there might have been some cause 
for the red coats of the latter, if it were only for the sake 
of the mild joke that used to be perpetrated, by asking 
the London PosUtian—“ Well,_ Two-Penny, how’s the 
General ? ” We recommend the Immediate aljolition of this 
very martial attire, which is likely to cause some delay in 
the delivery of letters, by elevafcing the Postman into a very 
formidable rival to the Policeman, in those little flirtations 
with our female servants, which have often kept a senti
mental Constable grunting hoarse nothings into onr House
maid’s ear, while some burglarious gentleman has been 
emptying our neighbour’s plate-chest. Now that the 
Postman is rendered so killing by his military costume, we 
can scarcely hope that the Cooks who take in the letters 
all the way down Fleet Street, will allow him to reach 85- 
with his usual punctuality.

The Post-Office is in every other respect a Model Depart
ment, and the new costume has probably not originated 
from its heads, which are too much occupied with improving 
our means of communication to be able to bestow much time 
on the cut and colour of the Postmen’s attire. Perhaps 
the matter is of little importance, though we hear that 
the new hat weighs very heavily on the heads of the 
Department, on whose behalf we seriously suggest the 
removal of an invention which gives both hottviness and 
headache to a very meritorious class of public officers.

THE ANTI-SMOKING SOCIETY.•
NofnruG can be done in these days without a Society, and sometimes 

it happens that nothing can be done with the Society itself when it is 
formed. We have Associations for every object—good, had, and in
different, for a company may be got up complete, with deal table for the 
Board, and a set of six easy or uneasy chairs for the Directors, at a 
trifle under or over a pound. The air of Bloomsbury is particularly 
favourable to Societies, for rents are moderale, rooms are to be had 
singly, and there is a good margin of door-posts Mr the display of brass- 
plates, and a long series of bells. We have just beard of a company 
which has started up in this rather faded vicinity, under the title of the 
“ British Anti-Tobacco Society,” which fumes away vigorously in 
opposition to smoke. The name of the Society leaves us some reason 
to doubt whether its antagonism is to Tobacco in general or British 
Tobacco in particular. The Society seems to be so flourishing that it 
lias published a “ Prize Psmy by Miss M. A. W., aged seventeen, 
Shmeing Why the Young Should Not Smoke.” We dare say the fair 
combatant against Tobacco, who has come forward with the intention 

*of putting the public pipe out, has made an excellent case against 
smoking, and we have no doubt that to a pretty girl of seventeen the 
habitioi' smoking indulged in by the young of the other sex must be 
objectionable in the extreme. We shall not be so ungaUant as to 
criticise the production of the young lady, whose intensions we feel 
convinced are extremely honourable, but we cannot help feeling that 
Tobacco is an article which, by debcate hands, had mnen better be let 
alone.

We have as strong an antipathy as the fair essayist can feel against 
those smoking nuisances who perambulate the streets with their 
apocryphal Havannalis; but we do not, go the length of regarding every 
smoker as, of necessity, under a cloud. I t  seems to threaten rather«n 
uncalled for interference with the liberty of the subject, when a Society 
is formed to prevent the smoking of otR' pipes as well as of onr 
chimnies, and we shodd not be surprised at an act being passed to 
compel any one who indulges in an occasional smoke to consume his

own. We hope the experiment will not be tried, for we are sure every 
pipe would be ready to  burst with indignation, and if it would not it 
could be made of no common clay.

rPHE BIRD OP PARADISE SALOOPT, RATCLIFF HIGHWAY.—
J- The Directors of the Bird of "faradise Saloon feel an inexpressible delight that no 
words can fully explain, in having it in their power—after more than Herculean labours— 
to announce that that most seraphic artiste M a d a m e  G b is e l d a  E o b s ig k o l a  will again 
appear for the very shortest period on the stage of her former glories. The Directors 
finding thatrfsircumstances had arisen to prevent M a d a m e  E o s b ig n o l a ’s  departure tor 
her lodgings at Heme Bay — the paint not yet being out of the parlenr and the paper not 
yet dry in the two pair back—as she contemplated, when she finally retired from the 
Bird of Paradise boards,—and moreover, that she would most probably, in fact it was 
quite certain, reside in Camden Town the greater portion of the presentyear,—naturally, 
and like Directors, thought to induce her to return to the scene of her former nosegays. 
M a d a m e  R o s s ig n o l a  was, however, inflexible; she would never return—never- 
never! The Directors continued to supplicate; and did not quit the presence ot 
Madame until threatened with the immediate interference of two policemen. Subse
quently, however, a communication was re-opened through the instnimentality of the 
milk-woman; that worthy person conveying a letter from the Directors—all previons 
epistles had been returned—to Madame’s maid, who delivered it at the proper minute 
in the proper Quarter. Still Madame was invincible. ThetDirectors again obtained 
admission intw Madame’s dwelling; when Madame with her acknowledged decision of 
character, locked herself in her parlour. A negotiation as to terms was then opened 
through the key-hole but with no result. At length a blank bank-cheque—merely 
sigTied—was slipt under the door; and, duly filled up by Madame, who then, with her 
accustomed kindness—(the cheque having been cashed)—consented to lend the Directors 
her unpurchaseable assistance. M a d a m e  G b is e l d a  R o ssig n o l a  will—previous to 
her second eternal farewell—sing twenty nights at present. (N.B. Bouquets to be 
bad at the saloon.)

strange A ccid en t to  Sir James Graham.

A PE-f nigbts since. Sir James Graham met with a very sad acci
dent. He had been in the Common.s, as he affectingly observed, thirty- 
seven years, and had never before suffered such a casualty. The fact 
is. Sir J ames was terribly tost, trodden, and gored by a tremendous 
bull. But the more extraordinary part of the story is this—the bull 
was of Sir James’s own making.

P riA ed  by W illiam Bradbury, of K ofl2 , Upper W oburn Wbee, in  th e  Parish of St. Pancras, and  F rederick  M ullett Evans, o f No. 27, Victoria S treet, in th e  Parish  of S t. M arsfaret an d  S t Jo h n  W esttnhiBfer.boti 
in the County o f Middlesex. Printers, a t  th e ir Office in  Lom bard S treet, in  th e  Precinct o f W hiteM ars, in  th e  City o f London, and  Rublisbed by them  a t  N o, 85, F le h t S tree t in  th e  P arish  o f St- B ride, ii 
the City of London.—Satobdat Ju n e  2,1855. ’
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HOW TO DO BUSINESS.

APPENDIX
TO THE SCHEDULE OP A BANKRUPT FIRM.

SO unexpected, and wliicti may have such important consequences, that 
you will not be surprised if I  amenable, at the first moment, to express 
a decided opinion. But, as any suggestion mad* by you deserves the 
best attention, and as you do not call for an immediate answer, I  will 
give the subject the most mature consideration, and will let you know 
the opinion I  may form.

. •  " Ever truly yours,
“ Maria-MatUda Villa, Wednesday.” .* “ Ga b e r d in e  B row n .”

* Letter from J ones to B ro w n .
“ Counting House, Wednesday.

“ My d e a r  Mr. B row n ,— I  did not expect any immediate answer to

S Mr. Hunch has been 
requested to publish the 
following correspondence
of a certain inquiry in _______  _______  -,
a room in B^inghall m^ letter of yesterday, and I  think it quite right that you should have 
Street, it should be ex-' time to reflect. I  regret to have spoiled your dinner, 
plained that the firm! “ I  wish, however, that before you decide, you should show my letter 
of B row n , J ones, a n d  to M r . R o binso n . I t  was my intention, in writing the letter, to avoid 
UoBiNSoi^ Linendrapers throwing any blame upon him; indeed, I  think he deserves very great 
in the CiW, had been' credit for the exertions he has made, but he has not had the authority 
imitating the mode in ! requisite for so great a sphere, and has not been able to do all that 
which fneir better s trans- [ might have been done with larger powers of control, 
act the, business of the | “ j  remain, yours very truly,
nation, and the result!
was a dividend of nothing' 
in the pound*

“ J. B ussell  J ones.”

Letter /ro»«*JoNES to 
B ro w n .

" My D ea r  Mr 
B ro w n , — I  sm d th e

arrangements conneofed 
with the Shop; I  believe, 
however, I  can put the 
maDer more clearly in 
writing.

“ I t  is perfectly clear to  me that R o binso n  is incapable of that active 
and efficient superintendence of the young men, which is essential to the 
working of each department. They do not respect him as they would 
respect a more vigorous ciiaracter; and his orders, if not actually dis
obeyed, are very carelessly carried out. They h*ve nicknamed him 
‘ P el h a m ,’ alter the dandy hero of some work of fiction, and also 
‘ L in co ln  Gr e e n ,’ from his verdant and naive address. I  am obleeged 
to say that, though a most respectable man, our partner is a muff. His 
own private clerk. K id n e y  S h e r b e t ,- has, in thejairest and handsomest 
manner, said nearly the same thing.

“ I  have also told you that I  do not think that the bills, made out 
in the Shop, should be presented to the customers by a mere clerk, and 
S h e r b e t ’s rank does not entitle him to address the distinguished 
patrons who visit our Emporium. We are in the midst of a great 
Avar, and trade is very bad. I t  is therefore of the utmost importance 
that every consideration and delicacy should he shown to those who 
come to spend money with us. The Heads of the firm must be con
stantly urging, hastening, and completing the handing down articles, the 
measuring off lengths, and the making up of parcels, or else the junior 
partner must be strong enough to control the various departments.

“ We have examples of both. Just before Q u e e n  A n n e  died, 
JoBLiKENig, the head of the great mercery house in St. Paul’s Church
yard, served M arlbo r o u g h , with his own hand, with etght-penn’orth 
of red ribbon for a sword kno t; while in C hatham ’s time, twenty 
yards of flannel, for that nobleman’s gouty leg, were sent home to him 
by L obscousb, a junior partner in the house on Ludgate Hill, within 
twenty-five minutes of young W il l ia m  P it t  coming in and ordering it.

“  I t  therefore seems to me that if the considerations here presented? 
lead to the conclusions I  would deduce, they point to the necessity of 
having, as manager of the Shop, a man who, from experience of milli-

Letlerjrom J ones to B ro w n .
“ Adeliza Villa, Friday.

“,M y D e a r  Mr. B row n ,—As Stoneypalm’s answer is delayed, I  
will take the opportunity of answering your letter.

“ You seem to me to agree in much that I  say, and I  should not mind 
meeting you half way, if I  knew how. But with reference to R obin- 

nery details, from inherent vigour of mind, and from weight with the ; son’s feelinp, I  really cannot consider them. _ I  had understood that 
young men, can be expected to guide the operation^ of trade with our establishment was carried on upon the principle of doing what was 
authority and success. . ; best for the coDcem, without regard to the self-love, or even the acquiftd

“ There is only one'person belonging to the Establishment who position, of individuals. R obinson  would, I  think, be the last man to 
combines these advantages. , •  j wish for an exoeption to this rule in his favour. •

“ My conclusion is that, before opening on Whit Monday Ma. SiONEY- “ Youynext objection is to Stoneypalm’s age, but when I  see the 
PALM should be intrusted with the control of the Shop. With respect vigour of his mind and body, I  cannot attach mqch weight to this argu
te other arrangements, I  can feel no doubt that your influence with ment. He may be as old as you, by the almanack, but I  should just 
R o binso n  and S h e r b e t  would induce them to acsjuiesce in such a dis- like to see you jumping up, and j9king, and bawling when needful, as 
tribution of offices as you might think most advantageous for the good S to ney  can do at the shortest notice.
of the business.

“ I  remain, my dear B ro w n ,  yours truly, •
“Adeliza Lodge, Tuesday.” “ J . R u ssell  J ones.”

Letter from  B r o w n  to J o nes .

Setting aside all historical references, which perhaps have not very 
j  much to do with the demands of the day and of the Shop, and mine, I  

J think it is clear, either that the Heads of the firm must be themselves 
1 the active and moving spirit of the whole machine, or the Shop Super- 
i intendent must have delegated authority to control other departments, 
i Neither is the case novff I  will give you an instance but too pregnant

B row n  to J ones.
“ The ftlla, Thursday.

“ M y  D e a r  Mr. J ones,—1 have shown your letter to R o binson , 
and also to K id n e y  S h er b e t . They, of course, wish me to do what 
is best, but on full consideration I  entertauf great doubts whether your 

other day that I  would proposal would be advantageous.
speak to you upon the I “ I  think with you that a clerk ought not, as a rule, to address the 
subject of the personal customers. But looking at the present state of things as temporary, I

------ A j (jg ^gj ggg ^[]y jjg^ offioe should Bot bc created, the holder to be
called Shop Supervisor. While this is being arranged, I  really do not 
see why SHERBEO^might not continue to hand in the bills, and I  should 
think that he would do so with the acceptance of the customers, with 
whom, I  believe, he is deservedly popular, and likely to find favour.

“ Your prc^osal would render the removal of IIobinson from his 
present place unavoidable. This, all the young men would regard as a 
slur upon him, and I  do not think that we o u ^ t  to hurt his feelings.

“ Now, with respect to Stonetpalm ,  I do not know whether he is 
aware of the burden you would place upon him, hut, if not, I should 
greatly doubt his inclination to undertake it. Stonetpalm , within a 
few months  ̂is as old as I  am; and, without disparaging his inherent 
vigour of mind, he possesses no immunity from the effects of age. You 
will not attribute my making this remark to any invidiotls recollection 
of a phrase about‘antiquated imbecility’ once attributed to SiojKEY- 
PALM, but solely to my sense of what is right and proper. *

‘‘ I  do not know that we gain much by a reference to the times of 
Qu e e n  A n n e  and L ord C h ath am . Qu e e n  A n n e  is dead, and 
C hatham  is chiefly known to us by his Docks, and by Chatham*Place. 
But, after all, instead of referring to these old times, perhaps it is more 
to the purpose to remember A lderm an  W a ith m an ,  who managed his 
shop by means of shopmen and subordinates so well, that an Obelisk is 
erected to him at the top of Bridge Street. While W aithm an  was 
thus nobly occupied, your friend Stonetpalm ,  though only a clerk, was 
making out bills in a house in Westminster.

“ Ever, my dear Jones, sincerely yours,
•  “  Ga b e r d in e  B rown.”  •

“ M y  d e a r  M r . J ones,—The letter which I  received from you yes-'with warning. On Tuesday se’nnigh’t  M rs. S a m u e l  I saacs,  of the 
terday, just before dinner, spoiled my appetite, and contained a proposal Minories, sent a note desiring some patterns of rich satins to be

VOL. X X V III. 
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brought to her house, by four o’clock on Friday. I  told Robinson to 
see to it. He informed me, in answe*, that he had ‘wished’ to do this,

I and that he had also, wished, to send her some patterns in moire antique.
\ But the young men took his orders listlessly, passed them from one to 
! another, made excuses, and at last the patterns did not get to the 

Minories till sunset, when, Mbs. I saacs being of the Hebrew persua
sion, her Sabbath had come, and she refused to take them in. Now, 
why was R obinson not able to carry his ‘ wishes ’ into effect ? Because 
he could not remove the obstacles put in his way by other departments, 
and because the Head of the firm (no offence. Mu. B.) did not at«once 
overcome these obstacles, and so we lost a splendid order.

“ I  could give you many other instances of his inefiiciency. There 
was a cheque dropped in the street by one of the porters. Insteai^of 
dashing off in a Hansom to the Bankers and stopping it, Robinson 
writes by post ‘requesting that it may not be paid,’ and is told, of 
course, that the lucky finder had cashed it hours before. Our fire 
Assurance money was overdue for nearly a fortnight, because Robinson 
thought it did not much matter, there were so few fires in summer
time. And for several nights in succession, goods were left upon the 
counter because the young men paid no heed to ‘P elham’s ’ request 
that they might be put away.

“ What you want, therefore, I  must repeat, is a Manager of vigour 
and authority. As the welfare of the establishment and the success of 
our present business are concerned, I  have no scruple in saying so.

“ I  am, my dear Mb. Bbown, yours, very truly,
• “ J. R ussell J ones.”

LetUr^rom Bbown to J ones.
• “ The Villa, Saturday.

‘‘My Deab. Jones,—In  reply to your last, I  am glad that you say 
nothing more about Kidney Shebbet. But as to Robinson, I  ap
prehend that he has all the power that is necessary.

“ The instances you adduce of his want of control are wholly inappli

cable, and fail to establish the fact. The I saacs case was awkward; 
but it is diflicult to say how accidents can be helped, and when 
you allude to the ‘ Head of a firm,’ allow me to say that, before 
the Head of a firm can remove obstacles, he must be made aware 
of them. As regards the cheque, I  know that you are always for 
cutting about in cabs, and that you.‘like flies,’ but’he preferred to 
wait: and, as .to the Assurance, the result is the best proof of his 
foresight. Has the house been burned down ?

“ I  think your letter plainly reduces the question to the issue of a 
personal preferenee. I  cannot consent to act unfairly to Robinson. 
Neither he and Shebbet, together, can do the work which the ex i|^cy  
of the times demands; nor can Stonetpalm do it single-handflP I  
therefore think that we ought not to annoy a partner by making any 
ehange,

‘‘lam , my dear J ones, very truly yours,
“ Gabbedine Bbown.”

•  Letter from, J ones to Bbown.
.  " A ieliza Lodge, Tuesday.

“ My deab BgoWN,—I  have not seen Stoneypalm, nor heard from 
him, but I  have no hesitation in saying that I  adhere to my original 
opinion that Bc»binson and Shebbet ought to be turned out nf the 
Shop. And this I  shall formally propose to the firm, and insist upon 
its being done.

•  " I  remain, yours truly,
•  “ J. Russell J ones.” 

[Here the correspondence ends. Mb. J ones, finding that his senior
partner was obstinate, took the advice of “ some old and valued friends,” 
and neither insisted upon nor even proposed the change which he deemed 
so essential to the general interest. Things went on in the way he 
deseribes, and ultimately there came a crash, Bbown and R obinson 
retired to the country, and J ones bolted to Germany, Stoneypalm 
tffldng to the business, and several of the old hands.]

P O R T R A I T
W ATKE-COLOTIRS)

S P R I N G . SUMMER.

a u t u m n . w i n t e r .
•  OP 1855 :

AS DRAWN FROM  THE PAST AND PRESENT MONTHS, AND THOSE TO COME.

Fish  with M usical Scales.
In the midst of other interesting matter, in the “ Commercial Intel

ligence,” we read that “ 60 drums of Codfish had arrived from New
foundland.” We were delighted with the discovery that Cods were so 
inusically inclined as to throw themselves, ^ d y  and bones, into the 
depths of such a melodious instrument; and further, we were charmed 
with the,happy reflection that it was owing probably to this very Drum 
that we'were indebted for the delightful Sound of the Cod.

AN EXPRESS TRAIN.
The Train of L ady Eiddle-Eaddle’s Court Dress started with her 

Ladyship inside from the station at St. James’s Palace, at ten minutes 
to Three, and reached its destination in less than three hours and forty 
minutes. This trip has been cited everywhere as a marvel of extra
ordinary rapidity, «nd we are informed that it would have been even 
quicker, if there had not been so many trains starting at the same time. 
The most conspicuous of these was tlie well-known “ Train of Con
fusion,” arising from the fact of a thousand persons being crammed 
into a confined space scarcely capable of accommodating a hundred. 
The result was that this Train kept getting in the way of all the others, 
upsetting nearly everybody, until at last it completely blocked up the 
line. At one period, serious fears were entertained that her Ladyship 
would have to put back, for at one of the sharpest turnings her Train 
became entangled between two old buffers, supposed to belong to a 
parliamentary traim who ran against it withMl their weight, and nearly 
tore it to pieces. However, by means of the most strenuous exertions, 
the buffers were removed, when it, being discovered that her Ladyship’s 
carriage was not much the worse for the violence of the shock, her 
Train was again put in motion, and proceeded along the remainder of 
the narrow passage with comparative ease and safety, accomplishing 
the journey in the above incredible space of time. We are happy to 
state that Lady Fiddle-Faddle reached home full five minutes before 
dinner was rfiady, and alighted from her Train amid the congratulations 
of her friends. From inquiries since made at her Ladyship’s mansion, 
we learn that about half-a-dozen yards of satin and as many of gold 
fringe will cover the extent of the damage.

KING CLICQHOT’S ADVICE TO FRA N CIS JOSEPH-
Aib.—“-DrinX; to me only with thine eyes,"

• Dbink with me, Austria, if you are wise.
For war’s less sweet than wine;

,, And when a king is in his cups 
* No treaties he need sign;

Then drink with me, Austria, if yefu are wise,
And drown the war in wine.

.  THE OBEY GOOSE.
Aeteb tl*  speech which a noble Lord delivered the other day on 

behalf of Russia, people will describe a ninny as a man who can’t  say 
“ B o! ” to Eabl Gbey _̂___________

R eelection oe a Gentleman in the “ Pen” at St. J ames’s 
P alace—I wish I  were in the place of my own footman, outside my 
carriage, with a bunch of flowers under my nose.
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THE GO-AHEAD SAINTS. TH^ LOSS OE KEllTCH.
To GLADS5f0SE.

The Hussians a reverse iave had,
And lost some territory,

GLA]lfeToxB, thou canst no more be glad; 
Eor glad, I  ’ll /a ll thee sorry.

So n o ^  according to the Church 
By ?USEY as.expounded,

Do penance for the loss of Kertch,
And Muscovites confounded.

We drove them to destroy their corn.
And made them burn their shipping;

Therefore thy pate forthwith get shorn.
And give thyself a whipping.

One hundred of their merchantmen 
We have consumed with lire;

In  shirt of hair and sackcloth, then, '
Thy person straight attire.

Dive of their vessels full of grain 
W e’ve had the luck to capture,

Wherefore from flesh thou shouldst abstain. 
Whilst we are filled with rapture.

More than a hundred cannon, too.
W e’ve taken; then what hinders

That we sing cock-a-doodle-doo 
And thou lament in einders ?

One only cause I  comprehend 
That thee can keep from fasting,

’Tis that thou hast become a Briend, 
Tractarian habits casting.

Soon, I  expect, thy gift of gab.
Confused, but rather clever.

That thou wilt exercise, in drab.
Against all war whatever.

Exetee, Hall has long been 
celebrated as a sort of uni
versal meeting-house; a con
venticle m common for Pro-  ̂
testants of all denominations.
Its walls have often shaken 
with denuncirfions of Popery,' 
on account w the superad-, 
ditions which Popery has 
made to primitive truth. The 
other evening those walls 
Vibrated to the eloquence of 
what would seem to be a new  ̂
sect, bearing a v=ry consider-' 
able resemblance to Popery 
in that very particular for 
which Popery has so fre-; 
guently been objected to in 
Exeter Hall. The creed of 
thesesectaries is an American 
import. I t is not, however,
Mormonism, though advo
cated on the same ground 
as that on which tlie Latter- 
Day Saints defend the reli
gion of Joe Smith. The 
ihief argument advanced in 
its behalf is, that it has 
worked well in America. So,

we are told, has poljjgamy. As yet, this novel faith is in its infancy, although some of its 
disciples appear to be in their dotage. So young is it, that it has not hitherto received a name. |

We have proposed one for its adherents. ■ “ The- Go-ahead Saints,” like the Saints just 
mentioned, resemble the Mahometans; not however in what they allow, but in what t h ^  j 
deny. Going ahead of all churches (except the Turkish) they have formed themselves into 
a “ G nite4 Kingdom Alliance,” not merely for the propagation, but absolutely for the | 
imposition of their doctrine. They hold that the sale of alcoholic liquors is unlawful morally, j 
and ought therefore to be prohibited by statute law. This tenet they found of course on a 
prior axiom, which condemns the use of such liquors. The common religion of ^ e  Bishops 
and Clergy, Homan Catholic and Protestant, and of the Nonconformists also, onl^condemns ' 
their abuse. These Preterchristiaus—as we may also designate them—denounce as evil the 
sale of that fluid, which, at a certain nuptial festival, was supplied by a Douon, all of whose 
gifts are considered by mere Christians to be good.

At the Exeter Hall Meeting of these religionists the object of their “ Alliance” was 
stated by Sir W. C. Trevelyan, who occupied the chair, to be the “ total and immediate 
legislative suppression of the traffic in aU intoxicating beverages,” that is of all drinks th a t! 
will cause drunkenness, if taken in excess. They want, therefore, to enforce their system of 
Preterchristianity by penalties, that is by persecution; and here again our friends the I 
Preterchristiaus resemble our friends tbe Papists. j

The Preterohristians, or Go-Ahead Saints, must not be confounded with the Teetotallers.
They themselves deny the identity of those people with themselves. We find Sir K. W. :
Carden stating that j

“ T he A lliance reverenced  th e  T e e to ia lle rs , and  h e  be lieved  th em .to  be a  good a n d  a  g re a t  a lly  to th e  c a u se ; b u t ' 
th e  A lliance an d  T ee to ta lle rs  w ere tw o se p ara te  bodies.” I

Yes. There'is a very important difference between them. The Teetotaller Proper, the 
Teetotaller Pure and Simple—is a person who, not being able to partake of the cordial glass 
in moderation, does the next best thing by abstaining from it. Such a teetotaller did Samuel 
J ohnson become, and who does not “ reverence the teetotallers” that are such as Samue^
J ohnson ? Sir H. W. Carden’s co-religionists appear* not so much to be practitioners 
of ‘ abstinence themselves as individuals who desire to enforce its practice on others. The^
E arl of Harrington stated that their object is only to prevent the sale of alcoholic liquors.
They are quite right in repudiating the name of Teetotallers ; to describe themselves 
accurately they should assume that of Te^actotallers. They appear to affect less the self-, 
denial of indulgence than the denial of indulgence to their neighbours. •

W e cannot part with Sir ~W . Carden without quoting a specimeujof bis logic, which is 
aldermanic in the e x t r e m e • j

*‘ M r . F orster  appeared, before th em  a s  a n 'T n te re s te d  in d iv id u a l, an d  w hen t lia t  gen tlem an  ta lk e d  of 
in te r fe re n c e  w ith  th e  lib e rty  of th e  subject, h e  (S ir  W . Gard en ) w ould ask , did th e  L e g is la tu re  in te rfe re  w ith  
th e  l ib e r ty  o f  th e  sub ject w hen they  passed  a n  a c t fo r t h e  suppress io if o f b e ttin g -h o u ses?”  '

As if gambling in any degree' were not wrong, and drinking beer in moderation were not 
right. The Mr . Forster alluded to was a publican; he and the Test of his trade had better 
look out, or the Preterohristian Teefactotallers will, sdme of these fine evenings, gjst a Maine 
Law Liquor Bill, for depriving the poor man of his beer, slipped through Parliament just as 
the Sabbatarian Act was last Session. The serious merrymen—the grave jokers—of the 
present House of Commons, are just the gentlemen to pass any hill imposing a restraint on 
personal liberty—for fun, ___________________________

A Natural Delusion. *
I t is said that a noble Earl has ordered the removal of every mirriw from his town and 

country mansions. He has declared to his physician that he cannot glance in a moking-glass
without beholding the ugliest of Russians. His case has excited great sympathy in the peace annlicable to
circle. Messrs. BrighI  Cobden, Gibson, and GLADSTONE-especially GLABSTOi«E-leave j M ' “ ous B̂ ^̂  ̂
their cards daily. I me r__________________

ATTACHMENT TO PLACE IN
ANIMALS.- • ,

S peak ing  of the Government buUdings'in ! 
Downing Street, the Times quotes a Report from ' 
the Board of Works in the terms ensuing:— |

%
“ That the walls having been cut through to form com

munications, are weakened; and thatthere are considerable 
‘ settlements,’ the effect of which has only been counteracted 
by the use of iron ties, suspension rods and shoring. They 
further state that the principal apartments of the Foreign 
Office are unsafe, and have to be supported by shores when
ever used for large parties; that a subsidence has taken 
place in the foundation of that part of the building where . 
tbe Cabinet Councils are held, and other circumstances 
equally ominous with regard to the residence of the ■ 
F i r s t  L ord  o p  t h e  T r e a s u r y  and C h a n c e l l o r  o f  t h e  ' 
E x c h e q u e r .”  ^

Considering how many meSnbers of recent  ̂
Camnets have changed their opinions in the 
course of their lives, we wonder that we have | 
not seen more rats running away from the falling ' 
houses in Downing Street. |

A Genuine Diplom atist.
We can no longer give credit to our America 

brethren for attaching no importance to names, 
for they have selected as one of their ambas
sadors an individual who has been clearl/chosen 
because his name represents tbe exact idea of 
diplomacy. America can Hever echo the inquiry 
“ What’s in a name ? ” without being liable to 
be reminded that she sent to Spain as a diplo
matist no other than Gen e r a l  DonoE.

TH E GANYMEDE OF POTSDAM.

Lord Palmerston may be justly denominated 
tlft Judicious Bottle holder, but the title of the
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GLUT OP SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS.
HmiERTO the suburban press has been limited to a few fitful efforts 

to gi'^ Lambeth a Gazette and Kensington a weekly newspaper, whose 
leading articles have occasionally consisted of a desperate attempt to give 
an impetus to local commerce by pufiing the cheap wares of some 
resident tradesman. Now that newspapers are to be published without 
a stamp, every little outskirt is rushing headlong into newspaper noto
riety. We shall no doubt have the Chelsea Times gushing over with 
antiquarian reminiscences of the Chelsea Bun, and the Islington Herald 
attempting to get up an interest in St. Chad’s Well, and turn Gray’s 
Inn Lane into a fashionable Watering Place.

The Bayswater Advertiser will probably spring iqio existence with its 
“foreign correspondent at Shepherd’s B ush; its musical critic for the 
Concerts at the Red Lion; its own reporter at Netting H ill; and all 
the other appendages of a regular newspaper"

Already has Clapham plunged into the literary stream, and gone 
head over heels into a not very profound affair, called the Clapham 
Mercury. The preliminary number of this new journal has reached our" 
hands, and we find it is not so selfish as to serve the interests of 
Clapham alone, but it is also to he the organ of “  Wandsworth, Bat
tersea, Streatham, Tooting, and Putney.” By the way, we would ask 
what has our poor little pet, Mitcham, been about to have deserved this 
pointed exclusion of her name from the great South Suburban Com
monwealth. Why should Wandsworth and her flats, Battersea and 
her bulipshes, Streatham and her dusty ravines. Tooting and her sharp 
turnings, or Putney and her eel pies be dignified by a representative in 
the public press, while.Mitcham and her monotony are left without an 
organ ?

The Clapham Mercury promises much by its prospect^, and takes 
for its motto “ Knowledge is Pow er! ” though it is difficult to say 
what “ knowledge” can be picked up exclusively at Clapham, or what 
“ power ” can be brought to bear on one of the purest beadledoms that 
ever flourished. The Clapham Mercury is pledged, by its prospectus, 
to a large variety of purposes, for it will “ promote progress,” b ^  
which is signified, no doubt, the quickening of the ’busses on the 
Clapham Road, and will “ cultivate the chivalrous sentiments of olden 
times,” by getting up probably an order of the Knights of Balham 
Hill, to call forth ml the dormant chivalry of Clapham. Another pur

pose of CvM Mercury is to encourage “ the manly sport of hunting 
(within bounds),” though the sport will lose much of its interest if it 
is to be confined within such “ bounds” as the limits of Clapham 
would render requisite. Hunting within bounds is something like 
fishing within water-butts; or racing within box-bordered gravel walks 
and flower beds.

We do not wish to be severe upon our infantine contemporary, the 
Clapham Mercury, which is at present scarcely out of the egg-shell, aud 
is the merest chicken of the press; but we shall be happy to hail the 
strange bird when it comes out into full feather.

THE CRUSH ROOMS AT ST. JAMES’S.
•

Another Drawing-room is about to take place at St. James’s Palace, 
and another scene of crowding and crushing into the presence of Royalty 
will of course have to be enacted. We really wonder that the peers 
and peeresses manage to appear decently before the Queen ; for if it 
happens to be a collar day, the collars must be fearfully rumpled, and 
many a lady must find herself decked in more ribbons than she bargained 
for by having her dress torn into the article in question. I t  is matter 
for some surprise that the affair does not assume all the incidents of a 
theatrical squeeze, and that cat-calls, whistles, and other signals, are 
not introduced by the parties to enable them to keep up a communi
cation with each other in the Queen’s corridors, as they do on the 
Victiiria staircase in the New Cut.

I t  could not excite much surprise if an aristocratic family, whose 
members might be separated in the crush at a Drawing-room, were to 
adopt the method of crying out to each other by their Christian names; 
and if shouts of “ Holloa ! Sarah ! ” or among the male branches, 
the more familiar shouts of “ H o! Bill!” or “ Come on. J ack!” 
were to be heard in the Royal ante-chambers.

We feel satisfied that after the notice ihat has been called to  this 
subject, some arrangements will be made for removing the Drawing
rooms to the more spacious apartments of Buckingham Palace “ over 
the way.” __________________ _

A P russian Sameler.—The Kins or P russia is learning Berlin 
woolwork. At present, he has got no further than dropping “ fourpoints.”
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ORDERS.
I

At the first reception given by P r in c e  N apoleon  at the Palace' 
Royal, we learn the gratifying fact that among the company “ D octor 
V e e o n  and the D u k e  oe B r u n sw ic k  were the most remarked, in 
consequence of the profusion ofOrders which enoumbei;pd their breasts.” 
Surely not encumbered. Encumbered is a vile phrase. Gentle 
reporter, henceforth say illustrated—enlightened—emblazoned—illumi
nated : anything but encumbered. Surely there is the want of another 
Order, the greatest of all, namely the Order really suggested by 
M om us : the Order of the Pane of Glass. M omus,  the profound and 
philosophic, the very depths of his laughter being unfathomable, pro
posed that every man should wear a window in his breast that liis 
neighbour might see what was passing in his heart. ■ Could this be 
done, there is no doubt that many of the glazed would very soon, if 
they might, put up the shutters. But with distinguished statesmen 
and illustrious warriors like the D u k e  op B run sw ic k  the Crystal 
Order, the Order of the Pane of Glass would be of especial use, for 
by its means the exterior world might contemplate and rejoice in the 
knowledge of the beauty and goodness of the inwafd workings of the 
man,—workings that had made his glazed bosom rich and sparkling as 
jeweller’s window.

To leave the Orders of the Palace for the Orders of the Playhouse. 
C h a r l e s  L am b  has written one o4 his pleasantest, anim ost senten
tious essays on the sound uses of the order theatrical. He has played 
with the subject gently, gracefully as a kitten plays lAth a ball of 
thread. But the days of playhouse orders are passed! The “ cheap 
defence ” of bad pieces and bad actors ho longer exists; and however 
bald (or E iiz b a l d ) the play, however dull (that is K e a n ) the»actor,— 
the baldness and the dullness have but little paper support within the 
playhouse. N o ; they depend upon their own demerits for their 
measure of success, and obtain the measure accordingly. We have 
now a Prima Donna—price sixpence! and wherefore? “ T og ifba  
musical treat to suit all classes of society and to prevent the sohciting 
of orders.”  There is something a little too hard in this, but the point 
is—is thS prevention complete, certain. A real Italian Drury-lane Prima 
Donna, jprice sixpence! Shade of Ca ta la n i I Were we ourselves 
prime dorme we verily believe that, like skylarks, we would rather sing 
—singing in that blue gallery of the heavens I—for nothing. Price 
sixpence! We shudder at the prospect; for, who knows, we may have 
(and dear at the money) a Cardinal Wohey at Only a Halfpenny?

There can be no doubt of it, there was great eorruption in the old, 
old system of orders; but then, like the old corruption of boroughs—as 
now enmhatically insisted upon—it was not without redeeming good
ness. By means of rotten boroughs—did not the elephantine E l l e n - 
BOROUQH only a few nights since, declare the fact ?—the services of 
able members were insured to the country: men, with neither means 
nor feelings to contest big, bellowing, hungry constituencies. In  like 
manner, the playhouse order very often insured the attendance of the 
judicious friend, with no means or no intention to pay his ready money 
at the door. A touching illustration of the truth of this arises to our 
memory.

I t  is well known—for which reason, it may be, Mr . D is r a e l i  has not 
condescended to speak to it—that the Caucasian mind, in its large com- 

: prehensiveness, is singularly open to an Order—we mean, a playhouse 
order. The wealthiest of Hebrews, with emeralds big almost as cricket- 
balls upon their active fingers, have not disdained the small amenity 

! that bears in printed characters—“ Admit Two.—Pit.”  But we will 
begin, in received form, our little narrative, 

j  —It is now five-and-twenty years ago, since anjindividual of Caucasian! 
[ aspect was seen, anxiously eyeing the comers-in and goers-out of that 
' temple of the drama,—Drury-Lane Theatre. The Caucasian—for why 
■ should we deal in mystery—sought an order. He had often sought it ’ 
i in the same place, and often been happily rewarded. And now he 
I accosts many, and is rebuked aud refused by not a few. At length hii 
: features lighten up, like brass-plate of door in the sudden sun; for he | 

beholds a brother of the Circassian race, I saac S olomons, t o w — of 
growing honour in the dramatic temple aforesaid. “ S olomons,” cried 
our hero, “ S olomons,  my poy, give us a herder.” S olomons sternly' 
and steadily refused! “ Give us a herder, S olomBn s : ” and still 
S olomons was inexorable. “ Votl you vont give us a border! You 
von t?” S olomons,  though followed and pressed by his brother 
Caucasian, would not vouchsafe the order. Wery veil, then! You 
vont give a border! Werry veil, then, I ’ll pay my monish, S olomons : 
I ’ll pay my monish: and- S9LOM ONS, my poy—if you hears hanybody 
hiss, you may know who it his, S olomons.”  Andihe Caucasian went his 
way; and a legend tells us—when evening came, and S olomons, the 
basso, had sung his first song—that Caucasian was as good and as bad 
as his word. __________________________  •

•
TTniversity Education,

A S tu d en t  at Trinity College, Dublin, imon being asked at the last 
! examination what were the Symbols of War, replied unhesitatingly : 
i “ Them tin things that the black man used to play with the big drum.”

A NIGHTINGALE IN  THE CAMP.
•

The men before Sebastopol! a more heroic host 
There never stood, in hardship and in peril, at their post.
The foremost of those warriors ’twere a famous thing to be!
Aud there the first among*them goes, if thou hast eyes to see.

•
’Tis not the good L ord R aslan, nor ^et the great Omar,
No, nor the fierce P elissier, though thunderbolts of war.
Behold the soldier who in worth excels above the rest; 0
That English maiden yonder is our bravest and our best.

»Brave men, so called, are plentiful: the most of men are brave.
So, truly, ure the most of dogs, who reck not of a grave:
Their valour’s not self-sacrifice, but simple want of heed;
But courage, in a woman’s heart, is bravery indeed.

And there is Mercy’s Amazon, within whose little breast 
Bums the great spirit that has dared the feVer and the pest.
And she has grappled with grim Death, that maid so bold and meek: 
There is the mark of battle fresh upon her pallid cheek.

That gallant gentle lady the Camp would fain review;
Throughout the Chief escorts her with such honour as is due.
How many a prayer attends on her, how many a blessing greets'. 
How many a glad and grateful eye among that host she meets !
Now goes she to look forth upon the Enemy’s stronghold.
0  damsel, when its story shall in after times be told.
When not a stone of that thieves’ den Shall rest upon a stone.
No name shall with its memory live longer than thine own.
Among the world’s great women thou hast made thy glorious mark; 
Men will hereafter mention make of thee with J oan oe Arc :
And fathers, who relate the Maid oe Saragossa’s tale.
Will teU their Jittle  children, too, of Elobehce Nightingale.

A CASE OE REAL DISTRESS.
We find in the Exam iner a paragraph which we think deserves the 

widest possible publicity, and we therefoPe willingly accord it a place 
in Punch;

“ It only wants to be known to be responded to that the mother of LiEtiTENAKT "Wag-̂  
HORN (now in her 81th year) is at present in extreme poverty, the little competency she 
bad having been advanced to her son, and lost in his great national undertaking, the 
Overland Route to India. A subscription has been opened at the Jerusalem Coffee
house, Cornhill, on her behalf.” «

Had L ieutenant W aghorn been connected with the public service, 
and thereby lived a life of little service to the public, his mother might 
with reason have applied for Government assistance. But as iter son 
was merely a national benefactor, she can of course adduce no prece
dent for a pension. •

I t  is not charity, however, but simply justice we would ask for her. 
The “ little competency” she possessed having been expended for the 
good of the Nation, she clearly has a claim upon the Nation for repay
ment ; and if only a penny conld be taken from each one of us m 
England who have profited in purse or person by the Overland Route, 
the account we are sure would be more than balanced. With a widow, 
“ now in her eightj-fourth year,” it is hard under any circumstances to 
have to couple “ extreme poverty; ” but under those we have allnded 
to, the case has somewhat of injustice in it also. We are convinced 
therefore that the reader who admits this claim on him for conscience- 
money, will hasten at once to clear himself Rom debt and obey the 
popular injunction to “ Go to Jerusalem” by taking a cab and not a 
caravan.

GRAND WRESTLING MATCH AT ST. JAMES’S PALACE.
A WRESTLING match of a novel and interesting character came o^on 

the staircase of St. Jamesis Palace on the day of the Drawing-room. 
The competitors were the L ady Honoria Hustler, familiarly known 
as the Belgravian Pet, and the Honourable Mrs. Crush:1b, distin- 
guishedjn fashionable circles as the Tyburnian Chicken. The match 
was commenced cautiously by the H onourable Mbs. Crusher, who 
cleverly grasped her antagonist W the skirt, but no advantage was 
gained, for the L ady H onoria Hustler threw her off with great 
adroitness, and making considerable play with both her arms, planted 
them with damaging effect against the ribs of her competitor. The 
Tyburnian Chicken showed herself remarkably game; for, though dis
concerted for a moment, she threw herself heavily on the Pet, and, 
driving her into the rear, succeeded in gaining the foremost position. 
The Chicken now had^ t all her own way; and making a final effort 
succeeded in throwing the Pet with much force down three stairs, 
when her fall was broken by the crowd of supporters on all sides of the 
combatants.
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CONSEQUENCES OF THE ADMISSION OF DISSENTERS INTO THE 
’ UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.

Head of House. “ P bay  S ir, mat I  ask  w hy  you have not b e e n  attending  
C H A flL U ’

Sir Liabed RattUcash. “ W hy  Si r ! T he  F act is—aw— that— I—aw— have  
BECOME A D issenter."

AN INTERM INABLE FRENCH PLAY.

The Frerch dramatists are determined to make up for 
any deficiency in the quality of their dramas by an excess of 
quantity. A piece is now in preparation which is to com- 
pris» a period of about 2,000 years, and which is to occupy 
about four nights in the performance. This very prolix 
production is to be called Paris, and is to commence with 
the time of J ulius CjBSAb, who is to be cne of the principal 
characters in some few of the early acts.

I t  is to be presumed that the public will be allowed to 
remain at the theatre and occupy the private boxes as 
sleeping-rooms—which, by the way, is sometimes the case 
when the performance lasts for only a few hours, instead 
of occupying the best part of a week. An attendant of the 
theatre will probably be employed to go round for the boots 
placed at the hox-doqrs, after the fall of the curtain at mid
night; and shaving'water will be brought round in the 
mbming to enable the audience to get up and dress by tiie 
time flie next act begins. The milkman will probably call 
on the pit at about 6 p.m., and hot coffee may be had, 
perhaps, at the stalls, by tbe usual breakfast hour.

Considering the high price of lodgings in Paris during the 
flxhibition, it will r»al]y be cheaper to take a box at the 
theatre for tbe few days which the new piece will occupy 
in performance; and opportunity may be taken to run out 
between the acts, for the purpose of_ seeing what else may 
be worth seeing in the Capital, besides the drama which 
bears its name. No prices of admission can be considered 
very exorbitant at a theatre where one is entitled to spend 
nearly a whole week in witessing a single play.'

The idea of uniting an hotel and a theatre—the seats at 
the latter being allowed to serve the purpose of the apart
ments at the former, is an exceedingly good one; and if the 
charges for refreshments are only moderate, the SBeculation 
will no doubt meet with very general patronage. The seats 
should of course be cushioned sufficiently to serve the pur
pose of beds for the audience; and there should be time 
enough allowed for meals, between the acts. I f  these 
arrangements are well carried out, the plan will, in all 
probability, be exceedingly popular.

A Connubial Conundrum.

'Which is of greater value, prythee say.
The Bride or Bridegroom ?—must the tru th  be told ? 

Alas, it m ust! The Bride is given away—
The Bridegroom’s often regularly sold.

RABELAIS IN THE CRIMEA.
employed in the Island ofHow H eh Majesty’s Commissariat were 

Routine.
Some made black white, just throwing dust into people’s eyes.

,  Others drove baggage-waggons with dead horses, *nd thereby arrived 
in excellent time.

Others purified water with mud, and cleansed [sick rooms without 
chloride of lime.

Others made coffee in homb-shells, boiling it without fuel.
Others fleeced everybody, and sent the wool to the Duke oe ----- -le,

O the dainty senders of coals to Newcastle !
Others took pickaxes turned up at both ends, and thereby did hew 

out vast roads.
Others kept their feet warm, by selling boots without soles.
Others out of promises did feed empty bellies, and out of tender 

refard gave the sick no medicine. Neither did those who died complain 
afterwards.

Other* packed quinine in pickle-bottles, and salt pork in piU-boxes, 
neither did the men over-eat themselves with the latter. •,

I  saw a cook, who did make a pound of meat into twenty ounces, and 
who did make pea-soup without peas, did flavour the sauce without 
seasoning, and did. make all things out of nothing, and nothing out of 
all things.

Others speared the enemy without bayonets, and bombarded walls 
with pillow-cases.

Some looked out from afar with telescopes, and took sights at those 
who advised them to go nearer. ,

Others made great coats for summer wear, ™d warmed themselves 
in winter by peeling their fingers in the snow.

Others gave orders for what could not be obtained, and others kept 
back what could—and much the men got by it.

I  saw two officers, one of whom disputed as to whether it were best 
to da much by leaving it alone, the other stoutly maintaining that it 
were better wait to see what others did.

I  saw some who did stoutly and reverentially fall down and worship 
a huge beast named Routine, the same beast having the body of 
a sloth, the snout of a swine, and the ears of an ass. Unto him they 
sacrifice men and things, and did waste time in following one another 
by staying behind.

Others went forward by standing still, and others remained behind by 
letting others go forward.

In  a word, I  saw jobbers, truck-workers, contractors, wooden spoons, 
muffs, mulls, culls, abstractors, shavers, placemen, nepotists, promoters, 

•crabs that did walk on one foot, dealers in old clothes, sweaters, and 
the like, all of whom did thoroughly muddle, mess, confuse, obfuscate, 
dustify, disturb, agitate, hold back, fret, worry, cajole, cheat, outstrip, 
compliment, besoap, bepraise, one mother, by the whichlthey did produce 
a mighty pother, confusion, and mismanagement, and did make war out 
of peace and peace out of war, and yet neither, and did feed the sick 
with starvation, clothe the naked with promises, and heal the sick with 
filthiness. And this was all out of duty to  the great beast Routine !

The Churchyard and the Faculty.
In the Consistory Court, last week, an application was made for a 

faculty to take up the head and foot-stones in the burial ground of 
St. Paul, Covent Garden, which has been closed for interments, and to 
lay them flat. The proper Faculty to lay the gravestones down, we 
should think, is that Faculty which probably occasioned the majority of 
them to be set up. _________________

The Maine L iquor L aw.—I t is so called, to distinguish those 
who go the entire Maine, from those who stop when they’re only 
“ half-seas over.’’
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T H E  SCHOOLMISTRESS ABROAD.

E see that Mk. CHAi)\yiCK 
gives a fearful account of 
the alarming power of the 
female sthool-teachers of 
the Government Schools of 
Art. He has been informed 
—he avouches the fact in 
his last pamphlet—

“ The females have been so far 
advanced in mental power and in
fluence as to have be^n lost to tfi& 
service by matrimonial engage
ments obtained with exceeding 
rapidity. To avoid these losses 
plainer candidates were selected 
for training, but they too have 
obtained preference as wives tc a 

perplexing exteĵ t'̂
Even as when a country is grievously taxed b^ war, the standard of 

the recruit is lowered; so, when the demand rises for accomplished 
wives, must the scale of loveliness be altered, that the governess should 
not be speedily lost in the bride. One cheering fact, however, we learn 
from the above. Beauty is a secondary consideration. Hoses and lilies 
are very well, but mental power anrf influence, arising fî >m the educa
tion of the higher qualities, will carry it in the contest for husbands. 
“ Plainer candidates” are made so attractive, so beautiful by these 
qualities, that they too obtain a preference over mere prettiness to “ a 
perplexing extent.”  Let Auna  M a e i a  ponder this as she pull» back her 
hair a I’imp^atrice— l̂et J osephine dwell upon it, as she pins the back 
of her nominal boimet to her nominal head,—lest without that pin the 
head be shown as bare without as haply it is bare within. Why 
should young women desirous of being about to marry, pay their mtney 
for an honourable introduction to a swindler H ymen for an aTOcryphal 
husband, when, if they only resolved to study the True and Beautiful 
they would—on the faith of M r . Chadwick—obtain mates “ with 
exceeding rapidity,” and, in as far as concerns the Government, “ to 
a perplexing extent.” ________________ .______

ECONOMY AT THE EXPENSE OF LABOUR.
The subjoined bill has been sent to us with the information that it is 

now in course of being circulated through the trade—we presume, the 
Slop-trade:—

“ The xmmauufactared portion of the Stock in Trade of the l£te firm of H ——,
H— , AND B----, has been finished, and will be ready for sale on Wednesday, the 30th
instant.

“ Advantage has been taken of the depressed condition of the Labour Market to 
secure a superior style of work, at ordinary rates of wages.

“ Shirts,
“ W omen’s and Children's Under Clothing,
“ Men’s and Bots’ Clothing,
“  Neck T ies,
“ Beacbb, Belts, P urses, &c.”

The foregoing document is anonymous, which is not surprising; for 
though we see that some party has had the meanness to be the author 
of it, we can hardly conceive any party having also the shamelessness 
to j u t  his name to it. The mean party does not merely state that he 
has had the advantage of a cheap labour market, but that he has taken 
advantage of that market’s depressed state. Perhaps in some future; 

; circular he will oblige us by describing the means by which he h as ' 
taken that advantage—how he has contrived to squeeze the maximum, 
or superior style of work out of the unhappy seamstresses at the mini- 

i mum, or ordinary rates of wages—how he has put the screw on, and 
how wrenched it.

j W e should recommend this individual, whoever he is, to relinquish 
the cheap salesman’s business for that of the Cheap-Jack—having his 

' shop-front adorned with a lively representation of a distressed needle- 
: woman with her nose to the grindstone; himself standing at the portal 
! of his establishment, and inviting the passers-by to avail themselves of 

its “  advantages ’’ m an oration of this so rt:—“ Hoy, hoy, hoy!—here 
I you a re !—Walk in. Ladies and Gentlemen, and inspect our extensive 
! stock. H ere’s your first-rate D ives Shirts, manufactured• by the 
; beggar’s daughter; superior style of work at ordinary rates of wages— 

D ives Shirts of the finest linen! Here’s your slap-up Under-clothing,
: Ladies; under-clothes at under-price, the astonishing results of under-: 

wages and over-work.—H ere’s your cheap and splendid under-clothing 
I for your upper classes! Necessity makes shift. H ere’s your gents’ ' 
I prime and elegant toggery and young gents’ ditto, of all sorts and sizes,
’ manufactured by a squad of tailors on half-pay, in consecpience of the 

war! Here’s your Starvation Neck-ties for the Italian Opera; here’s 
I your Bread-and-water Braces, your Perspiration Belts, and Patent; 

Superior,.Out-and-out Pauper-wove Purses. Hoy, hoy, hoy ! ” &c. &e.,
i i  ;In adopting this popular mode of effecting a sale of his cheap goods, j 
I we should recommend the party to stay where he is, and not transfer 
j his establishment elsewhere.

! BARONETS* OUT OF .PLACE.
! A RATHER funny letter, signed S,. Broun, Bart., has appeared i in 
the Morning Pod. This epistle is addressed to the L ord Chamber
lain, and its object is to complain of “ the manner in which the Court 
Newsman prepares the published list of the Nobility and Gentry 
attending H er  Majesty’s Levees,” whibh "  is calculated to depreciate 
the dignity and siaius of Baronets in the estimation of society, both at 
hftme and abroad; and” Sir  R. B roun continues—

“As this officer is, I  believe, connected with the department in the Royal Household, 
of which your Lordship is the head, I  take the liberty to draw your attention to the 

. Aubject in the hope that you will he pleased to give the instructions necessary to 
“ edress the same.”
I • ■

■ The subject which Sir  R. Broun wishes the L ord Chamberlain 
to give the instructions necessary to redress—a puzzle, apparently, for 
the noble Lord—is a grievance inflicted on Baronets by the Court 
Newsman, in placing their names after those of Barons—such Barons 
“ as now exist in every continental state as plentiful as cockchaffers,” 
and “ wbo as a class are an inferior degree of ISsser Nobility, being 
equal to an English Esquire of the third class.”

We are not very well up, we confess, in our footnianities; which 
may account for our ignorance of the fact of a classifieation of Esquires. 
Erom Sir  R . B roun we learn that there are at least three classes of 
the squirearchy; which, therefore, resembles a train of carriages in 
another respect than that of partaking largely of -a wooden quality. 
However continental Barons correspond to third class passengers in the 

I sq\iirearchal train; but, affirms our baronet—
“ Nevertheless iu th e  published list of the company attending a recent levee, the 

Court Newsman interposes Barons between Honourahles and Baronets; and under the 
former category he gives rank and precedency to Barons db Goldbmid, and db 

J Palmbiba, and db Rokbeok, over all the Coronets of the three kingdoms.”

I One of these Barons, says Sir  E. B roun, is also a British Baronet, 
although—

“ He in ignorance no doubt, of his real rank and position in the British monarchy, 
degrades the same by using an inferior Continehtal title which places him on a similar 
level with Baron Stultz, the tailor, or any other person who may think proper to 
spend 200 ducats—i. e. something less than £100—for such an honoar.”

! It may be perhaps unpleasant to Sir B. Broun to see bis name in 
I print under that of Baron Stultz, or Baron N athan ; but a Barony 
of the realm is a higher rank than that of a Baronetcy; and it must be 
difficult for the Court Newsman to distinguish between one Baron and 
another.

“ A Baron in his courtly trim,
A noble Baron is to him, •

And nothing less or more.”

By separating the British from the foreign Barons, and plac^glthe 
latter after Esquires of the second class, which would be the* proper 
place for them, according to Sir  R. B roun, he might perhaps involve 
his Royal Mistress in hostilities with one of those mighty German 
potentates who create these barons; .some Prince who exalted iffie tailor 
or the moneylender thus insulted to the baronial dignity, for 
£99 I9s. II4c?. *

ALONE IN  HIS GLORY.
I n the advertisement of a Rural Concert, we saw, the other day, the 

name of a gentleman advertised as
“PRINCIPAL ^OLO VIOLINIST OP HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.” ,

Considering that there is nobody at Her M ajest/s Theatre to listen 
to any Violinist (solo or otherwise), the individual who now exercises 
the office must be indeed a fanatico per la musica.

We should be glad to have an opportunity of hearing the professor 
within the empty walls to which he is devoting his talents. We should 
like to see the programme of one of his performances, which no doubt 
give every opportunity for the most conscientious rendering of the 
composer by this singularly scrupulous executant. If we may be 
allowed to suggest a morceau for his performance, we would propose the 
Ode to Silence, with an appropriate accompaniment played on no string 
at all, by way of a sort of improvement on the achievements of 
P aoanini and others upon one string of the instrument.

The N ew  'Water B.^te
That is to ie laid on to every Englishman's House, Public^or Private.\

"  Ip you please. Sir, there’s a gentleman down below th a t’s called 
from the United Kingdom Alliance,'and he says, Sir, that since they’ve 
got the Liquor Law in their habds, h e ’s come to turn on the M^ne.”

latest prom bedlam.
We have received tlie following from our Insane Reporter :
Why is the E mperor Alexander like L ord Cardigan ?—Because 

h e ’s a new Czar Ian
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HO W  M R.. P O P P L E iW iT  E N JO Y E D  (?) A DAY’ S R O O K  S H O O T IN G .—PA R T I.

U k a c c u s t o m e d  a s  h e  18 TO C r o s sb o w  S h o o t in g , 
M r . P o p f l e w i t  d is c o v e r s  i t  I s  s o m e w h a t  s t i f f e b  

. w o r k ; t h a n  h e  e x p e c t e d , A n d  e a t b e e  m o r e  j a b b in g  t o  h i s ' n e r v e s  
THAN IS a g r e e a b l e :

H b ' t h e r k f o e e  e x c h a n g e s  w it h  a  
FRIEND f o b  a  R i f l e , a n d  t a k in g
AIM AS STEADILY AS HIS STATE OF 

MIND WILL LET HIM—

~  S u c c e e d s  a t  a l l  e v e n t s  i n  b b in g in g  d o w n  
S o m e t h in g .

“ THE WARMEST WELCOME AT 
AN IN N .”

SiK Geoege Geey, waited upon by a'depu- 
tation of the Taveiji-keepers, gave our hosts 
the best and kindest advice. Me . Btjeeell, 
chairman of the Association, boldly pnt it to 
SiE Geoege (the. Right Hon. Bart, is, of 
course, a member of the Athemenm) asking— 
“ D5d not Club-houses keep open on Sundays, 
in which the same things that Tavern-keepers 
suppliedwvere used ? ”

SiE Geoege made answer.—“ Only to mem
bers of the Clubs. "Sou might invite your 
friends, and entertain them"

Is not this a great opening for hospitable 
Rublioans ? it is quite right that the forlorn

R a t h e r  d is c o n c e r t s  M e . P o p p l e w i t ,

AND p u t s  a n  E ^ D  TO IIIS  -D A Y ’S SHOOTING  
WY IT S  E F FE C T  UPON H IS  E y ES AN D  SPECTACLES.

party with neither interest nor means to assure 
himself election to a Club, where he may take 
his ease, his wine, brandy, and cigars into the 
bargain, during the otherwise prohibited hours 
of Sunday,— ît is socially right and equitably 
just that this benighted creature should net 
be permittei^ even with the shillings in his 
pocket, to give his orders at the “ Cat-and- 
Bagpipes,” although- at the same time the 
Hon. Me . Eitzchick: with his friend, young 
Spoons, may enjoy the weed at the Parnassus. 
AVhat then? asks Sie  Geoege Geey. May 
you not be hospitable? Tavern-keepers and 
Publicans as you are, may you not invite your 
friends? May you not stand treat, opening 
your heartsi dthough keeping up your shutters? 
The logic is conclusive.

.Ssculapius's Kod. C onjugal Candour.
I i  may be fairly inquired whether the regulaiions of the Army, and “ Oh ! I ’ve no patience with my husband, my dear. H e ’s such a 

Navy in regard to the surgeons of either of the two services can be j Silly! Would you believe it?  but he went to the Town HaU last night 
with reason expected to provide either the one or the other with any i to hear Mozakt’s Requiem, and be put a quantity of wool into his ears, 
medical staff much preferable to the old gold-headed cane. I because he was afraid of catching cold.”

P itnU d by VriUiam B rad b arr, o f N o. 13, U pper W oburn Place, in  ta s  P arish  o f S t. Pancras, and  Prederirlc VTuUet E vans, o f No. 2 /, ‘'Victoria S trew , in  th e  Parish o f S t. M ariraret an d  S t Jo h n  W M im inster b&th 
in  th e  County of MitWlesex. P rin ters, a t th e ir Office in Lom bard S treet, in th e  Precinct of W lr.te lriars, m  th e  U iy  of ..xmden, and Published  by t Utm a t  No.Sotb e  City o f  London.—Satubdat, Ju n e  9 th , IS?>5. " •‘•‘vei o .re e T .in m e  ra n s n  n n u e  in
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GLADSTONE’S LULLABY.

PUNCH’ S ES SE N C E  OF PARLIAMENT.
The House of Commons, having relieved itself of its terror of a DTs- 

solution, departed cheerfully for the Whitsun holidays, and, re-assem
bling on Monday, the 4th of June, resumed the discussion of the W ar 
in  a very different spirit, and in the tone of philosophic calmnesswhich 
people adopt when discussing the affairs of other folks. Nothing, in 
fact, could he much more stupid than the majority of the speeches 
which have been delivered during this supplementary discussion, which 
was protracted all through the week. Ab ovo usque ad malum, that is to 
say, from M r . M i u n e b  G i b s o n ’s  egg-otistie opening of the debate on 
Monday, to L ord Palmerston’s ‘ bad’ speech on terminating it on 
Friday, there were very few harangues which would have been tolerated 
in any assembly of intellect superior to that of the House.

The only excuse Mr. Punch can find for the halting orators of the 
i week is, that the respected Speaker, being unfortunately lame, absented 
I himself, and the House, out of a delicate sympathy' with the Right Hon. 
I Gentleman, delivered nothing but lame speeches, Mr. Punch is not 

going to waste his precious space in immortalising the discussion, 
though Mr. Disraeli did say that this debate would be regarded as 
one of the most important in our annals, a natural and pardonable 
delusion in him, inasmuch as he has enlightened the Senate with four 
or five speeches in the course of the affair. A few only of the Parli- 

: amentary flies will be preserved in the Punchovian amber. Be it 
: remarked, that at the outset. L ord Palmerston declared that the 

Viennese farce was finally and formally concluded; the “ door” which 
he has been keeping open is shut and locked, and the key has been 

i flung by Mr. Punch into Sebastopol, where the' Allies can pick it up at 
i their leisure, after the capture of the place.

Sir William Molesworth vindicated his intelleetuaf reputation hy 
showing that, though a philosopher, he could come out valiantly at 

; need. He declared that we were not only to repress Russian aggres- 
; sion, but to punish the offence of Russia, who was a burglar and a 
I murderer. And he added, in scorn of the pitiful Peelite whining abou^ 
; respecting the dignity of Russia, that the Allies “ having been com

pelled to draw the sword, and having expended in this War a vast 
amount of treasure, and sacrificed so many valuable lives, the chief 
reason for abating their demands no longer existed; they were 

I entitled to stand upon their rights, and, if they thought proper, to in- 
I crease their demands in proportion to the continuance of the War, and 

the success of their arras.” _ Shall Molesworth have a statue ? That 
I is a question for consideration hereafter. But, if he gets a stalue, let 
I these lines be placed upon the pedestal. In  the meantime, Mr. Punch 

has rendered them imperishable.
i Mr. Cobden spoke against the war, and intinjated much aristocratic 
: contempt for the “ pot-house politicians,” who denounced the enemy of 
1 England and of liberty. To prevent mistakes, it should be mentioned 
; that the individuals thus stigmatised by this haughty patrician, are the 

same persons who, when he was gallantly overthrowing tne Corn-laws, 
were the “ intelligent operatives, who, assembling at evening for refresh* 

j ment, joined in denouncing the class that taxed their loaf.” Mr.
‘ Cobden also thought proper to make a very impertinent reference to 
j the private friendship of two ladies, whose husbands discharge public 
I duties, and this was a very small and unworthy sneer, almost as small 
; and unworthy as its pretended explanation (given in club windows) with

reference to a third lady’s involuntary absence from certain fashionable 
parties. *

Sir James Graham completed the measure 3f his abasement by a 
dismal speech, in which he declared that the war ought to end,Tor we 
had got all that we wanted, and that the honour of Russia ought to be 
considered. He admitted thaj^when in office, he had made the limita
tion of the Russian navy one of his demands, but said he had not 
intended that the demand should be adBered to, and now that he 
was out of office, he felt that it was unjust.

Sidney H erbert took the same view, but his nature revolted 
against the humiliation which Graham and Gladstone did not mind, 
and he was specially indignant at the idea of its being believed that he 
w *  a party to a wilfully inefficient prosecution of the war. Mr. Punchis 
willing to believe that Siddy (who) has many merits) did aU that 
stronger men would allow him to do.

Lord J^hn Russell tried to gpt rid of the debate altogether, but 
failed, as he now usually does, in most things which he attempts.

Mr. Bright made a pugnacious speech lor peace, and bewailed the 
heavy taxation of the war, but Mr. Punch, holding all Mr. Bright’s 
premises to be rotten (he does not of course allude to his manufactory), 
all his arguments to be sophistical, and all his deductions to be 
ridiculous, is bound to say that the tone and manner of his speech was 
worthy of the occasion, and in [strong contrast to the littleness of his 
protege M b .. Cobden.

The Attorney General delivered one of his rattling, smashing 
philippics. Sir Alexander earned office by a speech in the Pacifico 
debate in 1850, in ivhioh he dashed at the great founder of Peelism, and 
with merciless sarcasms castigated his apparently insincere policy, and 
in 1855 Mr. Punch finds Cockburn equally delighted to do the same 
kind office by the Peelites, whom he charged with trying to make the 
war -unpopular, in the hope that the country might be discontented 
with it and with the Ministry, and that office might again open to 
themselves.

Pinally, Mr. Disraeli delivered one of the four or five speeches 
which he thinks "will make this debate so memorable, a point on which 
Mr. Punch has signified a slight dissent, and then Lord Palmerston, 
having discharged himself of a common-place, but loud-mouthed 
harangue, the best point in which was his telling the Peaceniongers 
that most people thought they ought to be in Bedlam, the House was 
seized with a unanimous fit, and came to a resolution (Baring’s, but 
■with the head cut off):—

“ That the war should go on vigorously.”
And perhaps this is a more satisfactory “ tag” to the comedy of Much, 
Ado about Nothing than the country had expected. I t  is gratifying to 
think that Sir B. L ions-and Lord Raglan are actinias if they had 
foreseen the decision of the British Senate. •

Having thus summed up the great business of the week, Mr. Punch 
has only to add that the Maynooth squabble was renewed on Wednes
day—and vituperation was duly exchanged between Protestaijts and 
Catholics until it was time to adjourn.

In  the Casino nothing has been done worth remark, except thqj; the 
Newspaper Stamp Bill has been passed. Henceforth, people may stamp 
or not as they like, pirate as much as they please, and need give no 
securities against publishing slander and scurrility, unless they wish to 
stamp. I t  is well that the public should understand the exact position 
in which the utmost exertions of senatorial wisdom have now placed and 
left the Newspaper Press.

BETTY MARTIN’S COW.
The Elgin Courant makes the following assertion:—
A CuKious F a ct .—A Cow was killed in our shambles on Wednesday last, be

longing to  M b . R u sse l l , flesher, and a shoemaker’s awl wfcs found embedded in her 
heart. It had not the handle, hut the awl was entire; and we shall leave veterinary 
surgeons and others to explain how the awl got there, and how Crummy could have 
thriven so  well, and given so much milk with steel in so vital a part of her body,”

“ The awl was entire.” Very likely: in which case should not the 
I word have been spelt a-1-1 ? I t  is not, perhaps, too much to suggest 
that the awl in the heart of the live cow may have been “ all my eye.”

A D eluge o f N onsense.

The Maine Liquor Law is only an American dodge to pluck the 
trident out of Britannia’s hand, and to institute in its stead a tea
spoon ; for if our Yankee Teetotallers succeed in passing their stupid 
Law in this country, how can Britannia boast for the future of ruling 
the Hpin?

P unch’s L ittle T ^ hblee.—The nightingale sings from the throat, 
and, more than that, it never sings unless it feels in the “ jug-jug ”ular

vop. XXVIII. B B
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REFORMATORY T O R  YOUNG GEN TLEM EN .'
•

NOT very long ago we called 
attention to the advertise
ment of a strong minded 
“ mamma,” who was aniious 
to place a little girl who 
“ gave her trouble” under 
tlft charge of some Ogre 
in the shape of a School
mistress ; a “ Bogie, ” to 
teraify the infant into a state 
of subordination ending pos
sibly in a result that would 
prevent her from giving any 
further “ trouble ” to any 
one. Perhaps it was this 
advertisement that sugges
ted the idea of a School for 
“ Young Troublesomes” of 
the superior class, whose 
Parents or Guardians it is 
supposed will “ gladly avail 
themselves” of an*lnstitu- 
tion where it is pra^iosed to 
collect those boys w'ho, from 
some defect in their mental 
or moral constitution, have 
faUen into habits which, if 
not corrected, will inevitably 
lead to their “ destruction.” 
We presume it is intended 
to suggest to Parents and 
Guardians a species of gen
teel-imprisonment for these 
unfortunate young gentle
men “  whose friends are 
often at a loss how to dis
pose of them.” The “ stipu
lations ”  printed in the pro
spectus rather further this 

idea, for it is suggested that “ a boy should be kept at the School lor a considerable time, as 
it is obviously impossible to effect a moral reformation within a limited period.” Considering 

4he tendency wm have in the present day to make pets of our criminal population, we 
wonder there ig not a proposal to send our young thieves to genteel boarding schools. We 
shall scarcelylbe surprised to find our criminal code so far altered in conformity with the spirit

of the age, that in a short time judges will be 
found sentencing pickpockets to four years’ edu
cation at a Public School, while delinquents of 
a more advanced age, may he committed for three ■ 
years to one of our Universities.

THE GOVERNMENT HAUL OP PLACES.
I t has been estimated by somebody that “ in 

the army, navy, church, and colonies, the Go
vernment has 60,000 places to give away.” 
Aceording to the old dictum, then, that for every 
favour accorded you may reckon upon making 
out of every hundred persons ninety-nine your 
enemies, and the other one ungrateful, it is 
pretty clear that Government in the period of 
one year must, in exchange for the 60,000 places, 
be harassed by a host of not less than 60,000 
ungrateful persons, besides being exposed to the . 
assaults of some 5,940,000 enemies, making alto- | 
gether a grand total of 6,000,000 persons, who ’ 
are constantly arrayed in hostility against it. 
The wondar, therefore, is, not that the Whig 
Governments last for so short a time, but that 
they last even so long as they do. We are 
surprised that they are not turned out regularly 
once a year, and even oftener. The only remedy 
would be for the Whigs to keep the 60,000 
places themselves, only we doubt if their party 
could muster (throwing them in all the Gueys 
and Elliotts) half such a numerous force 
throughout the United Kingdom. Perhaps the I 
best plan would be forLonn J ohn, besides being j 
a Minister, and an Ambassador, and a Member, ! 
and half a dozen things else, to fill the 60,000 
places himself, and thus ensure the greatest 
amount of unanimity fand unity amongst the 
Whigs.. But then there is another danger,— 
who could guarantee that L ord J ohn would 
screen himself from the acts of his .’own ingrati
tude, or that he would not turn out an enemy to 
himself? The safest expedient would be to 
abolish at least one half the places, keeping only 
those that were absolutely necessary, for Govern
ment may depend upon this truth in political war
fare—the fewer the places, the fewer the enemies.

.T H E  EINALIST AND THE EATALIST.
.  ai ^cette at ©temia.

“ I had several conversations •with the very intelligent and able ambassador of the 
Porte, and he protested against any article being entertained in the treaty by which 
the Porte should be called upon to renounce in any way her independence, and be 
made to depend upon the Christian Powers with regard to her own internal affairs.”— 
L o u d  J o h n  R u s s e l l , Souse of Commons, June 6 .

CHARACTERS.
LORD JO H N  RUSSELL. AALI PASHA.

THE p a s h a ’s  i n t e r p r e t e r .

Apartment of the Pasha.
Lord John {entering). Sail’em alike’em. [Aside) I  know th a t’s right.
Aali (smiling). Alaikoom salaam. (Conducts L ord J ohn to his seat.) 

Hosh Geldin. [Pipes and coffee are introduced. After some minutes.
Interpreter. Is my Lord willing to commence the conversation?
Lord John. Yes, if it would be the polite thing, for I  have smoked 

quite as much as is good for me, to say the least.
Mterpreter. What shall I  say for my Lord.
Lora.John. Well, begin with some general remarks on the satisfac

tory cliartoter of our conferences, and express a hope that tl^e nego- 
ciations may effect the desired result. •

Interpreter {translating). The little English messenger compliments 
your Excellency on the excellence of your tobacco.

Aali. Why, if he likes, it, does he grimace over it like a ghoul over 
an empty grave ? Chabuk—get on.

Interpreter. My Lord, his Excellency reciprocates yonr sentiments,' 
I and fervently implores Allah that the objects the plenipotentiaries 
I have in view maybe accomplished, which he thinks they will be, mainly 
I on account of your Lordsliip’s wisdom. •
! Lord John. He is very kind, and I  duly appr^iate the compliment 
j  he is so good as to pay me, little as I  may deserve it.
I Interpreter. Some day, yonr Excellency, the small messenger hopes 
! he shall see your Excellency at his poor house in London.

Aali. What does he think I  ^should want to descend into that pit of 
Sheitan for ? May his grandmother’s wig be defiled.

Interpreter. His Excellency feels that though unworthy to be your 
Lordship’s guest, he has now something to live for.

Lord John. Well, civilities apart, now to business. I  want you to 
explain to his Excellency that, in consideration of the great trouble, 
expense, and loss which the Allies have incurred on behalf of Turkey, 
we expect that the Sultan will enable us to say that Turkey shall be 
managed in a better fashion for the future, and that her law-courts, 
finances, and so on, will undergo administrative reform.

Aali. Will that fountain of muddy water bubble away for)ever? 
What does the Bosh-koku say ? Speak—is your face blackened, dog ?

Interpreter. Mashallah—Heaven forbid, your Excellency. I  am but 
a spout before you, to convey the waters of that fountain, yet I  fear to 
offend.
,  Aali. Beast of blackness, and ass of absurdity, speak. Do you pre
sume to think that you are anything in onr sight ?

Interpreter. Mashallah, again, ExceUenoy_. The little man, from the 
nation of shopkeepers, would drive a bargain with our Sovereign Lord, 
the Eather of all the Sovereigns of the Earth, the Refoge of the World, 
the Successor ofthe Prophet, the Shadow of—

Aali. Your feet thirst for the stick, nor shall they thirst in vain. 
What ig his accursed offer ? _ _

Interpreter. May your slave quiet him with a word, and I  will explain ? 
(Po L ord J ohn). His Excellency says, my Lord, that your She-king 
is a wise She-king, and that his Master is also wise, and that all shall 
be well; also that there is bat one Allah, and'Mahommed is his 
prophet.

Ixyrd John. He is under a mistake in that last point, and I  must lend 
him some of ihe works of my friend D r . Cummino. But I  am not 
bigotted, andH do not mind admitting that Mahommed was a leader of 
semarkahle energy and genius, and that there are many passages of 
unexceptionable merit in the Koran.

Aali. We wait, dog. W hat was his demand ?
Interpreter. Excellency, the small messenger intimates—on his head 

he the blame, not on mine—that the Infidels have done much for 
Turkey, and, in return, they wish that the management of the country,
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especially the departments of the Ulemas and of the Deftardar, be Aali {to Interpreter', who is sneaking off). Here, dog, you stop! How 
altered- " _ many of those abominable testimonials have you got in your intolerable

Aali. Son of a burnt father, your stupidity must accuse him falsely, pocket ? •
He looks valiant in a small way, but he has not that shameless audacity. Interpreter. Torty-four, Excellency. *

Interpreter. By the bells of Paradise, Excellency, I  have laid his Aali (calling). The sticks of glory, and forty-four blows upon the 
words at your feet. feet of untruthfulness. (Kindly) Afiet olsun—may it do you'good.

Lord John. Ho not press tl«  theological question needlessly, my 
good man. I  do not wish to hurt your master’s feelings. But his 
answer to my requisition was rather general. 1 should be glad of a 
more distinct assent.

Interpreter. My Lord, his Excellency submits to you that the subject 
is a large and important one, and that its consideration may well be 
delayed until a future time.

Aali. You have told him to eat toads, dog ?
Interpreter. The largest out of Jehanum, or in it. Excellency:
Lord John. This system of postponement, tell his Excellency, is one 

by no means conducive to the welfare of communities. I  never post
pone anything, except iieform Bills, the claims of the Jew?, andjother 
things which cannot be conveniently pressed.

Aali. What does he mumble ? ,
Interpreter. Something about Jews, Excellency. ,
Aali. Are these his manners? What vulgarity is to follow? Pigs 

will probably proceed, next, out of his unseemly mouth—who knows ? 
Bakalloom 1 tell him to wipe himself out of our eyes if he cannot 
behave like a gentleman.

Interpreter. His Excellency admits tlfht your Lordship, as *sual, speaks 
wisely, but one nation is in one place with its customs, (#id another 
nation is in another place with its customs, and the sky is above all, 
and what must be must be.

Lord John. I  know that—Che sara sara is my family mottj. But 
that is not the way to interpret it.

Interpreter (firing up). My Lord will look at my testimonials (pulls

S cene  closes amid thp howling of the I n t e b m e t e ii .

T H E  POTSDAM AGUE PA T IE N T .

HERB are still very sad accounts of K in g  
C licquot. The Times Corresiiondent at 
Clicquot’s capital says, referring to His 
Majesty:—

“ Only tlie day before yesterday he had a return 
of ague, which a little time back had attacked 
him rattier severely.”

Yes, it is all very well to call it ague: 
but we know all about that—we know, 
and so does the Times Correspondent, 
what is the real nature of Clicquot’s 
sliakiness. This, indeed, is ejident from 
what immediately follows the fore
going

“Though there Is, perhaps, nothing at 'present 
in the King’s state to inspire solicitude in those 
who are attached to him, it is known that he has 
been for a long time thoroughly out of health; 
he has becouia extremely stout, and anything 
but firm and healthy in flesh—proof of wbichiis 
to he seen in the length of time that the wound

Sere  are certificates of my ability as an interpreter, signed foot and lUs cheek on two different occasions, while walking in the
by the greatest Lords in the world and displays them one a f^ r  garden at Chariottenburg. took to heal.”
the other, with much fury). Here is the great L ord S m ith ,  Lord of There is, however, in the state of Clicquot, as described above, very 
England, Beef-eater; and berc is the L oud W ales o?  J ones, Eater of mnclrto inspire sjlicitude in us, who are so determinately attached to 
Goats; and here is the great L o rd  S cotch, King of a million of Sulphur him, that we mean to stick to him, so long as he continues to be, as 
Mines; and here— 1 N icholas desired him, “ the same for Russia,” that is, Russia’s iu-

\Troceeds to hand in about fifty papers, with similar Oriental We are informed that “ he has become exLemely stout
appreciation of the social rank of their donors. I ? very common consequence of imbibing am excess of fluid-an^d we are

^  . .  . . .  I iurtner given to ■unaerstancl tnafc ms tat IS not nealtliy tat. Olicquot
Aali (surprised). Wretched puddle, what devilish storm is stirring up is spoiling his figure. He once, at least, had some taste for literature, 

your mud? We must lay that tempest with the wand of S olomon. | I f  he can still read anything, let him read S iia k spe a be’s Henry I V . ,  
H o ! the sticks of glory. _  ̂ | and learn what effect sack had on the person of Kalstaff, and study the

Interpreter (toning down and gathering up his papers). Pardon, Excel-  ̂names which the Prince of Wales calls him on account of it, among the 
lency, but it was not in me to be silent when he said that your Excel- mildest of which are a “ tallow-keecli” and a “ trunk of humours.” * 
lency was a cow. _ | The length of time which his nose (not cheek) took to Jieal when he

Aali. And would your dirty papers show that I  am no cow, lying son i “ barked ” it in the garden at Charlottenburg, shows what an inflam-
of an uncomfortable jackass ?  I matory state he has brought his system into. We now find tliSt he

Lord John (calmly). Why are you producing those documents ? I t ; hurt his foot also on a different occasion; and that this second injury
does not appear to me that his Excellency comprehends the reason too was long in healing. The occasion on which he hurt his foot was 
more than I  do. ' ! different, indeed, but it is tolerably clear that the occasion of the hurt

Interpreter (recovering himself and evading the subject). Allah kerim ! was precisely the same. These views of Clicquot’s  condition are con- 
Heaven is merciful. My Lord, his Excellency hopes you have good firmed by the previous statement of our autiiorily, that he is, if’well 
health in your own country, and that all who are dear to you have the enough, after laying the first stone of the new Cologne bridge, going to 
the same, especially your brother the vigorous A b e r d e e n , and your inaugurate the Apollinaris Church. Now this is a Roman Catholic 
brother the violent P alm ersto n . ' ■ place of worship, and Clicquot is a Protestant; at least if he knows

Lwd John. 0 , they’re well enough. But I  want an answer. Will his own mind on the subject of theology—for just one thing. In  what 
his Excellency undertake that Turkey shall be reformed, and may I  state, then, could he have been when he engaged himself to perform a 
write this home to England ? j ceremony so improper for a Lutheran king ? “ The Pope he leads a

Interpreter (translates faithfully fo r once). ■, happy life,” says the song: so does Clicquot, if such an existence can
Aali. Tell him that if he were not a King’s MessengerDhe slipper of be called happiness; and perhaps, at the time alluded to, he had 

chastisement should fall upon the ultimatum of impertinence for such become so very happy that, like the minstrei;in the ballad, he “ fancied 
a proposal. that he was the Pope.”

Interpreter. His Excellency protests against the Porte being called We should be sorry for anything worse than deposition to happen to 
upon to renounce in any way her independence. C licquot, and we had rather amendment should Lappeu to him

Lord John. Well, he has a right to take that view. I  wished to'* than that. Instead of shaking with his so called a^ue, wo should like 
ascertain his sentiments, and I  am glad to have done so in a pleasant to see him shake off his bad habits and bad connexions : so as to reno- 
and friendly manner. 1 shall now bid him good bye. Assure him of vate his constitution, recover his health and character, and become once 
my respect for his intelligence and his straightforward candour. more a credit to his friends and the European family.

Interpreter.^ He humbly admits. Excellency, that Jie was wrong, 
kisses your slipper, and implores you to sponge outs his error from the 
ivory tablets of your memory.

Aali. L et him go. His face is whitened again, and shines beibre me , 1 1  ,1
like a barber’s basin. th^-«Catalogue ol the Royal Academy we stumble more than once

Inierweter. His Excellency says that this is the proudest day of his curious discovery of «
whole life, and wishes you may reign a thousand years. “ miniature of a Gentleman.”

hrrd John. Curious _ coincidence. Dr. G um m ing  expresses similar Now, in our time, we have met with very small men, and extremely 
wishes. I  must mention that at home. I  have the honour to wish his small gentlemen; but we must say that we never met with a gentleman 
Excellency a very good morning. _ so minutely small as to approach to the brooch-like dimensions of a

Interpreter (whispers). Say Allah ismarladuk.^ ♦ “ Miniature.” The nearest approach that we can imagine to the
Lord John. No, no, that’s not right. Allah billah. Wollah billah! “ Miniature of a Gentleman,” would be a “ Ge n t .”

Bakalloom! Bosh! . ______________________
Aali. Hath he drunk wine ? R ut we must not forget our manners, 

if he does. Allah manet ola.
Lord John. Litera scripts manet, also.

The Sm allest Case o f a Gentleman.

R elig io  B o m ana  P u sey itica .— This Religion would be all the 
[Kxit. better if there was more Light and fewer Candlesticks in it I
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A THOROUGH GOOD COOK.
Lady. "  Thes, 'why d id  yod  l e a v e  y o d e  last  P lace,  p e a y  ? ”

^  Cook. ‘̂ W ell , M a’am , a e t e e  I ’m  d o n e  w o e k  I  a m  v e e y  po n d  oe S in g in g  and  P i Ay in g  o n  t h e  A cco ed idm ,  a n d  M issus

H JftiN ’T iU S E D  TO L IK E  IT — AND SO I  G IY E N o T IC E  ! ”

RUSSIAN ACCOUNT OF THE LORD MAYOR.
{Trow, the “ Invalide Russe.”)

T h e  visit of the L o bd  M ayo e  oe L ondon  to the Hotel de Ville 
conflrms the report alluded to by L oud  C a m pbe ll  at the Mansion House 
dinner, that, as a last resource, England would put forth allher'euergies 
against the brave defenders of Sebastopol by sending the L oed M ayoe 

,of her Metropolis in person to take the command.of her troops in the 
Crimea. But holy Russia, in the confidence of faith, anticipates 
her triumph over this’tremendous adversary. Our readers may desire 
to obtain some authentic information respecting the powerful opponent 
with whom our valiant army will have to  contend. The L oed M ayoe 
is the greatest man in the City of London, being of colossal stature, 
and proportional bjî Jk, insomuch that his weight amounts to njany pood. 
He is, indeed, a giant of such enormous dimensions that more than 
250 tureens (large soup dishes) of real turtle are required for the L oed 
M ayoe’s  dinner. He is the chief of fifteen other monsters called 
Aldermen, and a head taller than any of them. His drinking vessel is 
tefmed the Loving Cup; when filled with spiced wine it takes two or 
three hundred ordinary Englishmen to drink up its contents. He wears 
a huge «hain, by which he drags his captives, and besides a sword, 
which is as much as one man, that one being a man of his own order, 
can carry; he is armed with a huge mace, by which he is able to level 
a multitude at a blow. The mere sight of this terrible weapon suffices 
to maintain order among the London mob.

Besides the fifteen Aldermen, there are also two other Giants under 
the command of the L o ed  M ayoe, nearly as big as himself; they are 
called G og and M agog, or the City Giants, and they will accompany 
their leader to the Crimea. Strong, however, in the orthodox faith,, 
our soldiers will hurl back the impious defiance of this boastful* Giant,^ 
and many a hero in their ranks will be found rjgady to go forth to meet 
him in single combat, nothing doubtful of gaining the victory over him, 
and laying his head at the feet of our august E m peeo h .

SCHOOLBOYS’ QUESTIONS EOR MR. COBDEN.
T h e e e  are two passages in M e . C o b d e n ’s sjieeeh on the Prosecution 

of the War Debate, one of which he is invited to reconsider, and 
entreated to perpend a question suggested by the other. This is the 
first:—

“ I say that you ought to have occupied the same ground that Austria and Prussia 
took, and if  you had done so instead of rushing into war—driven into it, I admit, by the 
populace and the press—you would have been right, for you have it proved now that 
Austria and Geynany would have averted those evils wliich you dread, tor Austria and 
Prussia would have made it a casus belli if  Eussia had crossed the Balkan, and if  she had 
returned across the Pruth.”

On second thoughts M e . C o b d e n  may perhaps apprehend that the 
only proof we could possibly have that Austna and Prussia would, 
under any circumstances, have made any act on the part of Russia a 
casus belli, would be the fact that the circumstances occurred, and that 
Austria and Prussia declared war-

Secondly, and lastly, or at the conclusion of his discourse, the 
honourable member for the West Riding made the following 
declaration:— •

“ I f the Enssians were besieging Portsmouth, I  should not talk about what was to be 
done, arid if I could not work in the field I would do so in the hospital."

No doubt M e . Co bd e n , in such a case, would expose himself with 
the greatest alacrity, nor hesitate to get in the w ^  either of the shot 
or the surgeons. The question is not whether Me . Cobden  would 
fight like a Briton against the Russians if they came to Portsmouth. 
The question is whether or not we ought not to prevent the Russians 
from coming to Portsm outh; and whether we should not very soon 
have them fnere if they got hold of Turkey, and possessed a seaboard, 
and established a Mediterranean fleet.

T h e  R oyal H u n t .—The next meeting is appointed for the 14th 
instant, when H e e  M a jest y  holds another Drawing-room.
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LAW AND LOCOMOTION.
NE of the great Kailway Com

panies is said to have 
spent fifty-two thou
sand a year, for the 
last niney^rs, inlaw 
—a thousand pounds 
per week for nearly 
five hundred weeks 
in succession. I f  the 
Directors had only 
made the trains go as 
rapidly and regularly 
as the cash, the line 
would have been one 

 ̂_• of the fastest as well 
as the most punctual 
in the kingdom. 
Nearly half a million 
has been dragged out 
of the pockets of the 
public on one line 
alone, and we may 
therefore give a guess 
more or less wide at 

•  the amount that is 
consumed in litiga
tion on aU the rail
ways in the kingdom. 
PerBaps it might 
serve as a check on 
the Directors if the 
fares were to be esti
mated according to

the proportion rendered necessary by law expenses and the amount required for 
the legitimate purposes of locomotion. I t  would be instructive, if not amusing, 
to railway travellers to be made aware in the pages of Bradshaw, that on a first 
class ticket for which a pound may have been paid ten shillings will have gone to 
the lawyers, leaving ten for the shareholders of the company. Cheap trains might 
be advertised at tariffs, deducting the amount of law costs, and the public might 
also be inclined to feel more confidence in the safety of such trains, from the 
reflection that the lawyers have nothing to do with them.

I t  is not very satisfactory, however, to second and third class traveUers to feel 
that they must sit on hard boards, knock their heads against low roofs, and have 
their legs cramped in narrow carriages, because the la s e r s  are runnmg up a 
bill of costs of several thousands per annum in protecting the interests of the 
C o m p a n y . ____________________________

OUE CORINTHIAN COLUMNS!
The Corinthian columns of polished society, whatever may be democratically 

uttered to the contrary, are the fashionable columns of the daily newspaper. 
These columns support the structure of our national and social life. The inde-

Eendent, free-born Briton, peruses these columns with an earnest mind and a 
eart bent upon serious gatherings, even as a student and phdosopher.wrinkles 

the brow, bent upon deciphering Babylonian paragraphs printed in Babylonian 
bricks. Your Briton, however, has a quicker and a surer reward than the old- 
world student; for sudden and delightful is the hopeful strength communicated 
to his nature by the revelation that

“  The Duke and Duchess of Cloudland, w ith  L ady P eetttpollit, left Baby Castle on Tuesday* 
h is  Grace proposing to dine a t Eunnym ede on W ednesday.” ^

This is the daily knowledge that supports—far more than beef and beer—the 
stalwart Briton. He is much composed to hear that the Duke ok Cloudland 
has left Baby Castle, and moreover that the fair human flower. Lady P bbitt- 
EOLLIT accompanies her illustrious parents.

Neither is the , Briton merely crammed with nevre ; he is further excited by 
expectation. Thus, his hopes are set in a flutter by the announcement that—

“  T h e  D uke of -Bucklelow is expected to arrive a t  M ountebank House.” *
W ith this assurance, early obtained from the morning paper, the Briton,* is 

mightily helped to get through the day, when days are at the worst. The domestic j 
feelings of the Briton are further enlarged and gratified by a knowledge of the 
fact, that— • '

“ Loed and L a d t  S ilvesspoon  are  stay ing  with her L adyship’s father, Me . Mtstio B iodecm, M .P .,! 
a t Shiloh Pai-k, n ea r New Jerusalem .” ;

We might multiply many beautiful examples of the evident social uses of these i 
announcements—to be found only in English journals, for continental papers are 
not yet sufficiently enlightened by them—but Mr. Bunch will content liimselfjvith i 
the broad and no less deep assertion, that the strength of England is not in its  ̂
constitution hut in its columns—its Corinthian columns. i

THE CZAE SHALL HAVE THE RHINE.
(dbinking-song fob gebman students.)

•
Deink, brothers, drink; Man’s life is hut a bubble. 

Dancing a moment in the cup of Death.
Smoke, brothers, smoke, and blow away all trouble;

What better use for transitory breath?
Sink Fatherland!—some feet its surf ace under 

A hole will soon be aU th a t’s yours and mine:
W hat will it matter then to us, I  wonder.

Who reigns above ?—the Czab may have the Rhine.

Behold, howjfast the tide of Time is flowing!
But let our nectar he a swifter stream.

How quick the scythe, us, blades of grass, is mowing!
And then etemm slumber ends the dream.

Why vex our souls, my brothers, in defending 
What you and I, at least, must soon resign ;

Then we shall not know who their necks are bending 
Under the Czab’s yoke—let him have the Rhine.

The Rhine runs on with one continual motion.
Its  fated course pursuing to the sea.

And, as its current hastens to the ocean.
So to the gulf of nothingness do we.

Our blood is dearer than sur river’s water;
When we are gone, get they who can its wine;

We won’t expose our carcases to slaughter.
Keep whole your skins—the Czab may have the Rhine.

Fellows, like leaves, are falling every second;
.  Each moment rings out some companion’s knell. 
Letters and arts—at what can they Be reckoned 

Which we to-night may have to bid farewell ?
What if a despot check all speculation,

And tongue, and pen, and range of thought confine ? 
They that remain will mourn the deprivation ?

But not we dead!— t̂he Czab may have the Rhine.

Vanity all 1 - that is the sum of thinking.
Darkness will be the end of all our light.

Happy are we so long as we are drinking; *
Better to tope, for shadows than to fight.

Before his time who runs the risk of dying, ^
He is a fool! a hero’s name is fine, •

But who can hear it in his earth-bed lying ?
Honour ?—a straw !—the Czab may have the Rhine.m'

Shame will be nothing then to ns, or sorrow.
What is our fame, when we have passed-away ■

The end of all things is at hand to-morrow;
Stuff we the pipe and fill the bowl to-day.

Tobacco clouds are curling dim around n s :
In  darker shades ere long we shall recline.

’Twill be aU over when the shroud hath hound ns.
Give me the cup—the Czab may have the Rhine.

WBat do our brains, with metaphysics muddled, * 
Teach us except that all is empty here ?

All but this glass; ’tis sweeter to be fuddled 
W ith the profound philosophy of beer.

Draining the beer-pot therefore, brother sages.
Let us roll wisely down our littlg line:

Live in the present, not for future ages.
We ’ll have the swipes—the Czab shall have the Rhine.

The T ull Moon at Paris.

I t seems from the correspondence of the Meaning Post 
that the Loud Mayoe is roaming about Paris, having at 
his heels six footmen in the gorgeous City liveries. We 
cannot quite understand the necessity for this exuberance 
of flunkeyism on the part of Lobd Mayoe Moon, unless 
his footmen acted as train-bearers to the skirts of Moon’s 
surtout, or the pockets of his paletot. Of course if he goes 
to make a morning call he may possibly find employment for 
the entire half dozen, by giving his hat to the first, his 
stick to the second, one of his gloves to th e th ir i  the other 
glove to  the fourth, his spectacle case to the filthy and to 
the sixth* is—^what shall we say—his snnff-hox, his tooth
pick, his card-case, or his comforter ?

Motto toe the Eabl of H abringtoiS-, oe any of the Maine L iqhob j 
Law Q w im y a 's .~ “ Maine’s Insana in Corpore Sana.” The Cey ofAIbeiotalism.—“ All hands to the Pum p! ”
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Dean. “ W e l l ,  Sik ? ”
' “Small University Man {under ihe impression iliat he has irritated the D ea n  hy his 
conspicuous mou^aches). “ I  believe  you wanted to speak  to mb, sik , about—  
ABOUT— MY M ouSTAOHIOS ! ”

DeanT “ S ome Mistake, S ir  ! I  d id n ’t perceive that you had any  ! ”

W H EEE DOES THE E A IN  COME EROM?

I t is most surprisiDg’the quantity of rain tli_at has fallen 
lately, and we cannot find a cause for it. We, have even 
rushed*to that great spring of all overflows, that mighty 
fountain-head of all cataracts, Vauxhall, but as we find 
its doors closed in our face, we are at a loss to find the key 
—the turn-key that is to open the mystery of tlie prodigious 
reservoir of water that Aquaeius has recently let loose 
over our heads. I t  is cruel to be denied even the comfort 
of attributing to the barometrical influence of VauxhaU 
opening the calamity of so much pluvial moisture. The 
beauty^ is, that Vesuvius has been quietly smoking all 
the while, and yet you would have supposed that the rain, 
every drop of which was worthy of a fine day at Man
chester, would , have effectually put its pipe out long 
ago.

We call entreatingly ,upon Sib Peieb  L atjeie, if he 
wishes to rescue the sinking fortunes of Eosherville and 
Cremorne from drowning, to exercise his magisterial 
authority in “ putting down” the rain. I f  not, we shall 
have no ducks and green peas this year; for our provincial 
meteorologists inform nS that eve^  gosling is dying as fast 
as^it can from premature rheumatism, brought on by having 
slept for the last five weeks in nothing but damp beds. 
They haven’t as much as a dry feather about them ; even 
their web-feet will no longer act as goloshes in keeping out 
the wet. Eor the love of onions, then, we implore of Sib 
P eter to take a judicial mop in hand, and to twirl back 
again in the face of nature a few buckets of the dirty water 
that she has been amusing herself for days past in chucking 
over our poor drenched bodies to that monstrous extent, that 
we fancy you might take up a policeman, and squeeze him 
until the water ran out of him as out of a sponge. W e feel 
as (though it would, require nothing short of a Eire of 
London for our bodies to  get warm, and our clothes to get 
dry again.

Presum ptive H ydrocephalus.

A C E LEB R A TE D  Hydropathist, who is a bit of a wag— 
quite a little water-wagtail in his way—says that there is 
the best foundation for supposing that the New River Head 
is troubled with water on the brain, and the best cure he 
can recommend for it would be tapping.

THJS l a n g u a g e  OE THE COUNTRY AS TO 
THE WAR.

E have been favoured by aii 
agricultural gent leman of 
some eminence. Mb. Bush- 
ell, of Stoke Bovis, with a 
few observations in refej- 
ence to tfie prosecution of 
the war. Me . Bushe.ll 
says :—“ 1 ha’nt got no 
patience wi Cobdbn and 
J immy GuatAM, and Brisht 
and Giadstone and them. 
Now, just when we’ve 
turned the corner, arter all 
the lives we’ve lost and all 

the money we’ve spent, and aU the sogers ha’ gone droo- now, just 
wheff we seems, by all accounts, in the way to ghee them Rooshans a 
precious good hidun; to vling up the game th a t’s afore us now, why 
we shoulcibe a larfun-stock to the whole world. Tell’ee what ’tis, 
Mr. Punch: the case is just this here. S’pose you was a.farmer 
like I  b e ; well, one fine mamun as you be a go’n your Aounds 
look’n over your lands, you sees a gurt Bear broke loose from 
zum wild byeast show, or menadgery, galloparaavun over a Com
mon close by arter a Turkey. Well, it so happens there’s your 
neighbour, Mouhcer within hail; neighbour Mouncee, of Goodman’s 
Acre, and you and he, that used to be at varance, be putt’n your 
bosses together just now. You hollers to Mouncee, and Mouncee 
hollers to you, at the zight o’ the Bear, ’cause you knows that as soon 
as ever h e ’ve ate up the Turkey on the Common the next thing*he ’ll 
he arter your own stock. So you lets your ^ogs loose, you and 
Mouncee, and off you goes to tackle the Bear, wi a pitchfork a-piece 
and a blunderbuss. Meanwhile Turkey, be’n a cocky sort o’ bird, ups 
wi his leg and gives the Bear a good kick in the eye, and vetches un a 
smartiSh peck in ’tother eye wi his bill. W kit wi that, and see’n you

a cornin’. Bear drops Turke.y, and falls bank on his haunches. "Vl’eH; 
you let's un have the innards o’ the blunderbusses, riglit and left, and 
sets the dogs at un. The slugs sticks in his hide, ’tis so thick and 
tough, and though the dogs pins un, and punishes un, and makes un 
rhwooar, ther’s a good many of ’em sauished and tore to pieces, besides 
which your clothes gets scratched off your backs, and your pockets 
turned inside out. But one down ’tother come o n : yon ats un ag in : 
you puts about six inches o’ pitchfork into ’n in sundry places; yon 
and Mouncee. You lets daylight into the byeast, and he begins to  see 
as how h e ’s like to get the wust on ’t. So he makes signs which you, 
understandin’ the language o’ byeastes, knows is as much as to offer 
to lave Tnrkey aloan. Yes: says you to the Bear, but thee must get 
back to thy den and ghee *̂5 zum security that thee’t  bide there, or 
else agree to le t’s chaain thee up to a puoast. A t tha t the Bear 
sJiakes his head, and you says t o ’n : Woo’stn’t ? —drat thee, then, 
we ’ll meak thee. Then up comes a Quaker, and a Bagman, and two 
or dree Clarks out o’ place, and says: ‘ Poor Bear 1 D on’t be too hard 
upon the Bear. Don’t  shove un to  the wall. Y’o u ’ve made un drap 
Turkey; what moor d ’ye want ? ’ What inoor ? says you, ŵ e means to 
muzzle un—that is what we means to do, if so be as we can. Trust 
un ?—no vnrder nor we could throw a bull by the ta i l : ’tis the most 
treacherous animal as is. T riistun?—did, what d ’ye think h e ’d do? get 
behind that there hedge and bide his time, and then come down agin upon 
’Turkey the fust opportunity he zee. As to any pitv for ’n, I  han’t got 
a mossul. Think what a happy, quiet neighbourwood ’twas ’tiU this here 
cruel, cussed byeast of a Bear come and upset all, and lugged us into 
all this here blood and suffer’n. D rat un ! le t’s pitch into un now and 
sarve un out. W hat I  shoidd like to do to ’n, if w e’d got safe hold of 
un ’ood be t u ’vlea ’n alive, and to naail up the skin of un agin a public 
wall to larn others not to do likewise. Consider what a mint o’ money 
h e ’ve cost us in powder and shot; and what a lot o’ the beautifullest 
bull-dogs w e’ve lost by ’n ; we must ha’ zum return vor all them out- 
go’ns. We must muzzle this here Bear, and not only that—we must 
draa the teeth of un, and clip his claws. Cost us moor? I  dare say 
’twool; but te ll’ee what, Measter Quaker and Misters Clarks and Bag- 
man : ’two’d cost us a precious sight moor to let the Bear get away 
and lurk about the place, waiting his chance, we meanwhile always in
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a fever ’bout un, and ’bliged to hire a lot o’ hands to keep a look out arter un when they’d 
be ever so much better employed at plough. Noa, zur, the vact o’ the matter is, w e’ve 
got to take Siberiastopole— f̂lon’t, we shall ha’ to keep up a standun army and nyaavy to 
watch them there Cossacks. There’ll be a everlastun Inkum Tax to pay, and nuthun to 
show vor’t;  whereas our comfort now is w e’ve got zum dree or vour thousand head o’ them 
varmint bagged for valley received.”  «

THE MUSICAL APOLOGIST.
“ , -  — E have numerous 

■■ . - colleotions of music
in the shape of 
“ T r  ea  s u r i e s ,” 
“ Bouquets,” and 
other forms in 
which “ Music for 
the Million ” is 
administered; but 
considering that 
some of our cele
brated vocalists are 
in the habit of not 
singing when ad
vertised, almost as 
often as they do 
sing when announ
ced to appear, we 
think that there is 
room for sl new 
musical publica
tion, to be called 

^  the “ Musical Apo- 
^  legist.” I t  is all 

very well to furnish 
a series of the po
pular airs of some 
celebrated tenor, 
but his unpopular 
airs are almost as 
familiar to the pub
lic ear, and would 
form a very volu

minous series if they were to be put together in the way we have suggested.
W e should be glad to see a work on the pathology of the operatic artist, with an exposition 

of the diseases to which great singers are subjected. We think it would be discovered t ^ t  
the maladies to which they are liable vary according to the seasons, and that the Bronchitis 
Berlyitis or the Influenza Ascotica will be found at about this time of the year, extremely 
prevalent. We have known also some very severe cases of a sort of theatrical syncope, 
attended with pressure on the chest, and a sense of emptiness, which has been observed to 
come over a singer or actress going up a flight [of stairs to the door of the treasury. 
These and other maladies would fill a volume, if the subject were to be taken up by a pro
fessional man of adequate knowledge and experience.

Our object, however, in commencing this article, was to furnish a few musical apologies 
to  be used at Operas and Concerts in the absence of any celebrated artist, attacked with sudden 
indisposition. In  order to give a medical certificate a character of fitness to the occasion required.

it would be advisable that it should be adapted 
to the air advertised to have been sung by the 
absSitee, and it should then be confided for exe
cution to some substitute for the missing'voca
list. Supposing, for instance, that a prima ionm  
were announced to sing Una noce at a Concert, 
and 'in consequence of the money not being 
forthcoming, or from some other cause, she were 
suddenly to be seized with a severe hoarseness, 
the following air might be given with great 
effect by the seconda donna, who may have taken 
the place of the indisposed artiste.

R ec ita t iv e .
You know wnat we artists'are,

When on payment we rely: 
Disappointment brings catarrh.

Or may to the ankle.fly.

Am.
I ’m griev’d exceedingly to come before you
Eor indulgenza—I  must implore you.
La prima donna—can’t get her salary,
And sprain’d her ankle—in crossing a gallery.
If  theydon’t pav her—why should they use her ?
She’s indisposea and—she hopes you’ll excuse 

her.

The following specimen would furnish a good 
musical apology for an operatic tenor—absent 
we will say from a promised performance of 
some Italian opera, and having an excuse sung 
for him to a well-known air in Bra IHavolo:—

Upon his couch reclining.
Our tenor you might now behold ■
With a slight attack of cold—
’Tis his complaint of old.

Last night he went out dining.
And feeling just a cup too low.
Whene’er the bottle round did go, * 
The wine was let to flow..

Tumblers! While the brown meats they’re eating.
Hock and champagne repeating. » ’ 

Diavolo—diavolo—diavolo.

Although he should be playing '
To night—he doesn’t fe'el inclined.
And trusts—he shall the public finfl.
As they are always, kind.

No more I  need be saying,
Eor you the old excuses know.
How a tenor’s voice can go.
When he has been so-so !

Trembling! caused by the last night’s meeting.
His burning head is beating, *

Diavolo—diavolo—diavolo.

FASHIONS FOR CLERGYWOMEN.
A m ong  the Winchester news of the Hampshire Independent occurs 

the following paragraph, which will be perused with pleasure by a ll. 
those who entertain enlarged ideas of the Mission of Woman:—

T h e  P r im it iv e  M ethodists lield special services at their ctapel, in Parchment ; 
Street, on Whit Sunday, in aid of the fund for the purchase of an organ. Lady | 
preachers were the attractions held forth to invite the attention of those not within the ' 
Primitive fold—Mr s . T a sk er , of Southampton, and M r s . Z. Shum , an Americifci lady of j 
■colour, conducted the services.” |

One of the ladies read prayei^s, we suppose, and tbe other preached, j 
: Really, this is very interesting. We are deriv i^  many improvements '
■ on the old state of things from America. Clergywomenis one of these.!
, From Methodism, in these fast times, they w l  soon, perhaps, b e '
; adopted into the Church. A very important question will then arise;  ̂

a  question of much importance among parsons, as it is, but one which ;
! will be of muoli greater importance in regard to parsonesses. We needj 

hardly say we allude to  costume. Of course, every clergywoman will j 
preach in her gown, as well as in her petticoats; but both wiU be short; j 
for it is obvious that the most suitable dress for the reverend L/'y j 
would be a Bloomer’s. The following notion for female canonicals may 

! be suggested. In respect of colour the dress shall be of clerical black, |
J with a neckcloth of white satin," and bands of the same material. A i 

vest, or waistcoat of black silk buttoned over tbe bosom on one side, I 
1 shall be worn nearly up to tbe chin. The frock shad be of black velvet'

with hanging sleeves, the skirts reaching a Kttle below the knee, and 
set off retroversely with a crinoline sous-jupe bouffante. The trousers 
shall be gathered in rather above tbe ankles, andraimmed at tbe termi
nation with a lace frill: plain linen cuffs to be worn at the wrists, with 
lavender kid gloves. The chaussure shall consist of brodequins and black 
cloth gaiters. The costume shall be completed with a shovel bonnet; 
to be worn, however, only during the promenade; for there is no reason 
to prevent a woman from being bareheaded, any more  ̂than there is to 
forbid her officiating, in church. ,

The K in g  of B erlin  l^ool.
We saw written up over a wool establishment the other day, "  T h e  

B e r l in  T r im m in g  S h o p .”  The only place of this kind that we were 
previously acquainted with was the Punch Office, where there is always 
a (jnantity of “ Berlin Trimming” on hand, the K in g  op P r u ssia  being 
trimmed generally once a week.

THE POUR POINTS, AS SoW FINALLY ADJUSTED BY THE ALLIES.

“ Kill, Sink, Burn, and Destroy.”

A P alm ersto n  P ĵ t e r b .—There are some politicians who so 
cleverly poise themselves, that they manage to maintain their footing 
even whilst the Wheel of Fortune is turning round under them.

A
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EABELAIS IN THE 
CRIMEA.

•
Sow  ice arrived at the Island of Sound,

and of the noises we heard therein ;
and of the huge cat NiMRODtis,
and how the people of the Island of
Sound were affrighted.

T h e  wind blowing merrily, w e  did 
pass by the Island of Tools, for that 
certain of the crew did affirm that all 
the chief tools were transplanted to 
another island, where they did live 
merrily, talking all day.

So we passed on, discovering nothing 
hut a wonderful apparatus for con
verting clean water into foul, the 
which we were assured did much for 
the public health, until we came to the 
Island of Sound, where indeed “ we 
heard a kind of a confused and often 
repeated noise,” that; seemed to us, at 
a distance, not unlike the mixture of 
crows, geese, cooks, asses, bulla, bears, 
men, and old women, all united at once 
to confound misunderstanding itself. 
There was a mighty fair and wondrous 
palace, built, we were told, solely for 
the purpose of preventing sound being 
heard, and therefore admirably and 
cunningly fitted for a place of debate. 
It was a fair structure, delicately 
picked out with little figures of great 
and little men, with dainty pinnicu- 
lets, pretty little bits of iron casting, 
extravasated towers, the which were 
to be finished by the wondrous archi
tect SoME-ci'-iiiESE-D.VYS, and goodly 
ikts without projection, the which we 
■were told were allecorioal of those 
within; but, aS saith H e s o b o t h s , 
upon hjds I forbear to speak, knowing 
much.

In  this great palace in the Island of 
Sound, Ijiere was a mighty row, noise, 
coil, hurley-burley, pother, confusion, 
wrangling, quibbling, jargon, hooting, 
hissing, screaming, laughing — the 
which latter was always increased 
when anything like distress or starva
tion was mentioned. For be it known , 
that your grave and lusty topers and j 
talkers in the Island of Sound, in that | 
they be refugees, recreants, and run-: 
athays from the Island of Tools, do 
likewise partake of their hardness, 
insomuch that you would as lief make i 
them pay their own debts when they : 
could escape them, try to catch honest 
Cathedral Chapters with a Commission, i 
or make the sun turn backwards to •
gaze upon Loup A----- ’s garter, as try i
to make them do aught but jeer, and ‘ 
sneer, and bully, and leap alternately, 
froi# the cock to the ass, insomuch; 
that when one doth crow the others, 
do bray, #nd when one doth bray the 
other doth crow, both the which do 
much to settle mighty a#d grave ques
tions about taxation, finance, order of 
precedence, promotion on purchase,. 
starvation, levees, workhouses, field 
marshals, fightipg, curates, commissa-; 
riats, thieves, woolsacks, deal boards, 1 
prime ministers, and the like subjects.;

In  this great palace men did va-, 
riously dispute, but among them none 
more noisily than they wlio had trans
planted themselves from the Island of ; 
Tools. These same did talk small to i 
prevent great, these same did haggle | 
about* the marriage of grandmothers,; 
the punishment of little sinners that | 
great ones might have a monopoly, th e '

H OW  M R. P O P P L E W IT  E N JO Y E D  (?) A  D A Y ’S 
.  ROOK SH O O T IN G .-P A R T  IL

M e . P o p p l e w i t  c o n c l u d e s  t h e  d a y  a n d  a l a r m s  h i s  F a m i l y  b y
D ISPLA Y IN G , ACCIDENTALLY, T H E  PO W ER  O F U lS  W EA PO N .

le y  s
fat, and the stoppage of beer on Sun
day lest people should not purchase it 
on the Saturday. The same did talk 
about the migbty war that was waging 
in the Island of Bears, and did show 
how picking pockets may be honesty, 
how telling of lies may be truth, bow 
starvation may be plenty. They also, 
with much ado and noise, did prove, 
or thought the^ did, that cold and heat 
are the same thing, that horses can live 
without eating, that men require nose
bags, and that selling yourself is the 
best and cleanest means to preserve 
the freedom of your county. But 
chiefly did they haggle, hiss, hoot, 
quibble, scratch their heads to find 
what wasn’t, gape, cackle, star-gaze to 
find an excuse, bite their nails to obtain 
clenchers, and fairly cudgel their 
enl))tiness to  find solidity, when the 
great monster C o m it y  did lay hard 
about them, setting on his huge and 
famous cat N im kodus, who with his 
claws did scratch up many wondrous 
things out of earth, clods, and men. 
Which wondrous cat, even as P e 
g a s u s , whom, as P b b s iu s  saith, the 
nine Muses tend, foster, rub down,

 ̂and fondle on Mount Parnassus, had 
I wings, at the very flapping of which 
I flies, earls, doctors, commissioners, 
[humbugs, and other evil matter did 
’ dissipate and vanish, while he did stand 
firm, and spit, and bristle, and show 
fight, insomuch that even the great
Sloth A----- -N and the like, did shrink,
and very fairly betray themselves for 
having betra.ved others.

And they did pelt, blur, assoil, abuse, 
bully, crow do-mi, bespatter the great 
Cat ■with all mauuer of ribald, rub
bishing, twaddling stuff called Bosh, 
the whicb stuff N im ro dus  did throw 
back again very artificially into their 
own faces; neither were their faces 
dirtier than before, seeing that impos
sibilities cannot amount to probability. 
And they quibbled because the great 
Cat sometimes made a small mistake 
in trying to do a great good, and 
they screened themselves behind apolo
gies, cooked accounts, / k qmques, and 
the like, and for their defence they 
had much to say. They didn’t re
member this, they couldn’t be certain 
of that, they were not aware of some
thing, they couldn’t anything; they 
believed things might be so, and felt 
assured they must be otherwise; they 
had every faith in nothing, and couldn’t 
believe anything; they wouldn’t  ven
ture to assert, and they felt morally 
certain ; they regretted, deprecated! 
and felt free to  confess; they could 
lay their hands on their hearts, 
solemnly assure, and think that a 
question would paralyse the person 
asked 5 they objected, counted out, 
were mandible in the gallery, divided 
upon nothing, and gave the profits to 
the Nation; but above all they did 
pelt the great Cat with little pellets 
made of personality, place, lick-system, 
and other filthy stuff; but the won
drous Cat stood firm, and pawed and 
scratched, as though he wanted to dig 
up something. And the people of the 
Island of Sound did look on in terror, 
fearing lest the mighty L a p is  E e p o r - 
MATioxALis should evcr be clawed up 
to light, for that they would lose their 
places, even as men did lose their 
senses at the sight of the Go eg o s’s 
head. i

nB raSbary, o f No. 12, U p lA  W oburn Place, in  th e  Parish o f St. Pancras, and Frederick M uUelt Evane, of N oft7 , V ictoria S treet, in  th e  P arish  o f St. M argare t and  S t. John , ■Westminster, h o ti. 
l ^ ^ I i d d l e s e x S P r i i i t e i e ^ ^ h e i ^ l f l i c ^ ^ ^  S treet, in th e  P rec in rt o f W hitefriars, in  th e  C ity of London, and  Published by th em  a t  No. 85, ITeht S tree t, in  th e  Parish  of S t. B ride, in
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C h a r le s  (w h o  i s  r a th e r  a d d i c t e d  to  b e t tin g , c m d  ta lk in g  o f  G o o d w o o d  R a c e s ) .  “  W e ’ve 
GOT SUCH A JO LL Y  S W E E P  AT OOB ^LLTB ! ”

C o n s ta n c e . “ A  S w e e p , Charles !— W ell  ! I  never  thought much op tour  Club 
F riends, but I  d idn’t th in k  you associated with people of that sort ! ”

A SALLY IN  FAVOUll OF OLD HARllY.
Op all the Peers within the House,

(And pretty well I  kuow ’em),
There isn’t one with half the nonse 

Of gallant H enry  B rougham .

If others won’t amend the laws.
There’s one the <wâ  will show ’em;

One who ’a in earnest in the cause—
The zealous H enr y  B rougham .

If  foolish arguments are raised.
He to the winds will blow ’em:

And dull obstruction falls amazed 
Beneath the weight of B rougham .

If  difficulties mark his course.
There’s none aside will throw ’em

With half the intellectual force 
Of gallant H enry  B rougham ,

We for his equals look in vain,
’Twill take some time to grow ’em ;

So let us hope we shall retain 
Some long time yet—Old B rougham .

MOBE BISHOPS!

* 12 New Bishops 
12 New Deans... 
48 New Canons

£36,000 a-year. 
18,000 „ 
36,000 „

T h e  great want of the day is Bishops. M r . Osborne 
some time since asked for “ gig bishops,” that is, a sort 
of bagman bishop, going round the country with samples of 
faith, hope, and charity. We have no objection, none, to 
such travelling episcopacy. The Cathedral lleport, how
ever, suggests twelve new Bishops of another sort, thf 
rohnd dozen to have each £3,000 per annum. Bishops, 
with trimmings, would stand thus

£100,000 a-year.”
After all, no more! And when so much good is to be 
done, the money ought to be had,—and after this fashion. 
Deal with the Bishops existing as it is said certain 
Hebrews deal with the Q u ee n ’s  sovereigns; namely, sweat 
them. That is, put them all in a bag, and shake out oi 
their incomes the small £100,000 needful-.

PUNCH’S ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
June \ l th , Monday. T h e r e  used to be an Irishman, called H o ch e ,  in 

the House of Commons. In  the old times he was rather vigorous in 
his co-operation with the Irish agitators, but having set his mind upon: 
an Irish Peerage, he became, latterly, a very decorous bore, and 
behaved as dutifully to the Government as such an aspirant is expected 
to do. So P a m  gave the decent man his peerage the other day. But 
the law enacts that in order to prevent the country being over-mn by 
aristo(j^ats with the brogue, these Irish peerages shall be limited in 
number, and L o r d  D e r b y  contended, to-night, that the law had been 
violated by turning B o ch b  into L o rd  F erm o y . I t  seems a small 
matter to squabble about, but it is referred to a Committee of Privileges 
to find out whether R o ch e  is a rightful Lord or not.

In  the Commons, one of the Education Bills was again disonsse^, and 
after a sensible speech from M r . A d d e r l e y , and we need hardly say a 
silly one from L ord J o h n  M a n n e r s , S i b  J oh n  P ak in g to n  addressed 
himself to answer M r . H e n l e y ’s speech of the 2nd of last May, and 
implored the House not to mind a word that H e n l ey  had said. The 
debate was again adjourned. ’

Tuesday. L o r d  S h aetesbur y  incurred the wrath of the Bishops by 
proposing an alteration in the law -whicli makes it illegal far a member 
of the Church of England to assemble more than 20 people for religious 
purposes in bis own bouse. The B ish o p  o p  O xfo r d  was very pathetic 
in his resistance, and was good enough to explain that he saw no very 
particular harm In laymen assembling to* read th? Bible, and offer 
petitions to  the A l m ig h ty , but that be was afraid that legalising the 
practice would induce people-to pretend to be members of the Church 
of England, when they were reffily wicked Dissenters. This horrible 
pqssibdity compelled him to resist the Bill, which only just escaped 
rejection. I t  may as well be mentioned here that the same conviction 
wrought so mightily upon the pious spirit of that eminent Christian 
and Horse-racer the E a r l  or D e r b y , that, later in the week, he felt 
himself bound to shelve the Bill, by referring it to  a Select Committee. 
Perhaps he thought the next innovation would be the singing a

hymn in the Grand Stand at Epsom, wliile the course was being 
cleared. ■' «

The Commons discussed a very important subject, capitally initiated 
by M r . W. B row n , namely, the Decimal Coinage. Asm>^stof the speakers 
(except L ord P alm erston) understood what they were talking about, 
there was a very rational debate, which ended, as Mr. Punch thinks, 
in a very rational manner; that is to say, in the affirmation, by a large 
majority, that the introduction of the decimal system, by means of the 
Florin, had worked satisfactorily. The public (including L ord 
PALMERSTON),m u st be made to comprehend the subject a little better 
before legislation proceeds further. ^

Wednesday. The Sunday Trading Bill was debated in the Commons, 
and the discussion was a strong contrast to that of the preceding night. 
The most painful nonsense was talked, especially by L ord R obert 
Gro sveno r . T o be sure, no great wisdom can be expected from a 
man who is the patron of attorneys and homoeopathists, but one 
scarcely expected to find a Lord ignorant of the physiology of Hyde 
Park. He actually adduced, in proof that the rich respect the Sunday, 
the fact that there are far fewer carriages and horses in the Park on 
Sunday than on week-days. As if la eretne de la creme did not make a 
practice of keeping out of the Park on that day, and going,into the 
country, because .it is the Snob-day,— n̂ot because it is the Sunday. 
Mr. Punch repeats his protest against shutting the market against the 
wefking-man’s wife, before compelling his employers ll?) pay him his 
wages lin time to enable her to buy by, daylight on Saturday; and, 
while he is about it, he may as well protest generally against all partial 
interference with libertj;. I f  a milkman is to be arrested for carrying 
his pails—the lawful calling by which be earns his bread—let a flunkey 
be arrested for carrying his lady’s bag of hooks—the lawful calling by 
which he earns his bread. And, as the legislators may like to see how 
astonished a flunkey would look, if the Sabbatarians were really con
sistent, Mr. Punch has this week afforded them the means of doing so.

Thursday. Thq,case of the poor needlewomen of London was brought 
before the Lords, and it was proposed that the number of hours during 
which these unfortunate creatures are obliged to labour should be

VOL. x x v in . c c
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limited. If  the Bill passes the Lords, political economy 'will prevent its 
going further. But if the Ladies who are good enough to attend the 
Opera would exert themselves,—first. By giving tiieir milliners ample 
time to make their dressdk, secondly, hy refusing their patronage where 
over-severe labour is known to be demanded, and thirdly, and chiefly, 

■by discouraging the system of employing able-abodied young fellows 
(who ouglit to be in the Crimea) to stand behind counters and sell 
feminine flannels and stockings, to the exclusion of the shopwonian, they 
might render invaluable setviceVo their humbler fellow countrywomen.

The Commons actually gave up nearly the whole sitting to subject 
affecting the interest of the Colonies—the exception being the time 
occupied by the tools of the Scotch clergy, in impeding a measure 
for promoting Education.

Friday. The debate on Administrative Reform at last commenced. 
The Member for Nineveh, in a manly, candid, and energetic speech, in 
which every statement was substantiated by evidence, exposed the 
present system of mismanagement in the various Services. S i k B u lw h b  
L vtton , for the Conservatives, charged the existence of the present 
system upon t he Wbig Oligarchy, and upon L obd P alm ersto n  ; and Ms.

Glad sto ne , for himself and L ord A b e r d e e n , said that they had been 
going to do wonders o f  reform, only I hey were turned out before they could 
accomplish it. He, however piously bid M r . L ayard  “ God speed.” 
The aojournment of the debate was carried, on division. M r. L ayard’s 
dissection of the Army system was very complete, but none of the Hee
haws answered him, preferring to have Saturday and Sunday to blunder 
and stumble over the report, and to get some civilian to explain to them 
“ what the fellah was driving at.” The milingtary utterances were 
reserved for a later part of the debate. The only exception was a little 
Hee-haw called — “ by Jupiter, forgot” — Briokdust—Bath-brick— 
Bathstone—no, Mr. Funch can’t recal it, but it was some name that 
reminded him of the kitchen floor—and the owner was desperately 
anxious to have it known that he was not at Drury Lane Theatre on 
'Wednesday night. As if anybody oared where he was, or knew who 
he was, or would think the.better or 'werse of a cause for its being 
honoured 'with his countenance.

This same EHday the Royal Assent ■was given to the precious 
Newspaper Stamp Act—so in fourteen days from that date it comes 
into operation. ,

MILITARY PANTOMIMES.
ANTOMIMES BCVer 

resembled any
thing in real life 
until the antics 
of some of the 
Oflicers and Gen
tlemen belonging 
to the British 

•Army. We are 
not aware 'Whe
ther the 6th Drar 
goons have any 
inscription on 
their flag; but 
we think the 

well-known clownish exclamation of “ Here we 
a re ! ” might be adopted as an appropriate 
motto for the regiment. Now and then we 
hear of some professional buffoon, who claims 
to he the wearer of the mantle of G r i m a l d i  
hut we really think that the real .inheritor of 
that rather seedy garment may be found among 
som.e of the Oflicers of H e r  M ajesty’s Army. 
An Amateur Pantomime may be an admirable 
thing, as we have seen that it can be, on the 
stage of Drury L ane; but such a performance 
in a barrack, where the tricks involve a real 
destruction T)f property, where a real uniform 

is thrown into a real hath, and a real tail cut off a real horse, can only bring discredit 
on the actsrs. “

Canterbury has been famous for its private theatricals; but henceforth its 
barracks will be the reverse of famous for its Amateur Military Pantomime. The 
victimization of i^ oung  Comet as “ a Swell,” whose clothes are torn off his back 
by his brother Oflicers in the character of Clown and Pantaloon, and the tricks of 
the bedToora scene, with the destruction of a set of shirts, are all within the scope 
of such a Harlequinade as we might expect to see during the holidays. We have 
no doubt that the Pantomime writers of the day will wail themselves largely of 
the contributions of the 6th Dragoons to the “ business ” of a Christmas piece of 
the old school, and the “ mock duel” will form a very telling incident. Each 
theatre will probably take the point most suited to its own peculiar resources, 
and while .A t̂ley’s will give preference to the docking of the horse’s tail, Sadler’s 
Wells, with its reservoir of real -water, will most likely illustrate the Military 
Pantomime trick of soaking the uniform.

We will not conclude without offering a suggestion to the N elso n  L ees  and 
other kindred geniuses who are usually charged with the important office of 
furnishing Christmas Pantomimes. We would propose that one of the most 
remarkable changes that was ever witnessed on the stage might be effected if 
Harlequiff were, with a touch of his wand, to turn certain Officers of the 6th Dragoons 
into real Gentlemen.

• ■ ------
TO-MORROW MORNING’S' REFLECTIONS. *

By a sharp-sighted Clairvoyant.
T h e  name of the architect who builds most of the castles in the air is “ T o

morrow,” and Hope lays the foundation.
The Pride that holds its head too high rarely picks up' anything; whereas 

Modesty, like a diver, gathers pearls by keeping its head low. •
Blows and cuts are lelt more keenly after a dispute, in the same way that wounds 

hurt a great deal more when the battle is over. •
A Man pauses, hesitates, and requires time to study a woman, whereas a Woman 

■will read you a dozen men at first sight.

THE EYNN CORRESPONDENCE.
^ciETY is indebted tff S ir  R. W. Card e n  for the publi

cation of an interesting series of letters, which may be 
termed the Fynn Papers. They form a correspondence 
between a gentleman with the signature of R  "v. F ynn , 
and certain young ladies who have replied to advertisements 

ta e r te d  in the p^ers  by that gentleman. For some years, 
it appears from M r . F y n n ’s advertisements, M r. F y n n  has 
been on the point of making a tour through Athens, Smyrna, 
Sicily, Spain, and other parts of the globe; and has wanted 
m travelling governess to instruct two bDys who were to 
accompany him on tbs’ excursion. ' He has been willing to 
give the governess a liberal salary, say £100 a year, but has 
required her to bring £70 or so with her, as a sort of 
security, to defray therewith her own travelling expenses 
during the trip. He has expressed a preference for a can
didate under the tender age of 21. 'These advertisements 
have been replied to by various young ladies; who in return 
have received elaborate letters, explanatory of the writer’s 
views, especially with reference to the £70 and the means 
of its safe conveyance by the proprietress to a rendezvous. 
One of the epistles is dated from Hamburgh, and another 
from Heidelberg; which tecalities would be rather incon
veniently distant from England for a girl under 21, without 
friends, and without money; having'fcen dished out of her 
entire capital—amounting to some £70.

But can the fraudulent acquisition of that sum have been 
the design of M r . F y n n  in putting forth his. successive 
advertisements? Has he been employing a considerable 
time in plotting' and planning schemes for swindling young 
and helpless females ? Had not the_ police of the country, 
which he honours By residing in it, therefore better be 
advised to look after him ? Oh !—certainly not. By no 
means, of course. Still it would be satisfactory to submit a 
letter of M r . F ynn’s to one of the professors—if their pro
fession can be trusted—who profess to discover character by 
handwriting, in order to remove any little doubt that a 
suspicious mind might entertain on that subject. S Ir  R. 
W. Gard e n  appears to have none, and evidently regards 
M r . F y n n , in the character of advertiser, as somebody very 
like a whale: though perhaps others may consider the 
shark more analogous to F y n n  than any other individual 
of the finny tribe.

As Good as Gold.

A NEW Bill relating to ihe qualification of Justices of 
the Peace has recently been introduced into the House of 
©ornmons. 'VFhen we saw the aimouncement we were in 
hopes that it w r s  intended to provide a body of really 
qualified men for the position of County Magistrates. 
We find, however, that the old system of qualification by 
money, is still to Be kept up, and that the money is to con
tinue to make not only the man but the Justice. Gold is 
still to be the standard of value, in morality as well as in 
means?and Shylock’s theory of “ a good man” being a 
“ sufficient man^” is to continue to be the rule by which 
we estimate private worth and public virtue.

D r. J o h nso n  I m pr o v ed .—The first 'Whig was a regular 
‘ Ol d  S cratch .”
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SAYINGS OF ENGLISH SAGES.
IBTHOBP3S: The 

Whigs have plenty 
of confidence,but in
spire none. Rogues 
generally hang to
gether in^opes, like 
onions. An auc
tioneer does as he 
is bid-»-a postman 
as he is directed. 
Cliaff generally 
arises from tread
ing on a man’s c6rn. 
J?or bringing up a 
picture, there’s no
thing like beer— 
and i t ’s the same 
with a voter at an

A  election. Algebra
ical problems are ^ s t l y  solved b,y«the power of “e ”—political problems by XXX., 
and both unknown quantities. The militia is the mainstay-al-home of the country. 
The Cap of Liberty is almost always a Mob-cap. The* Crown of Trance is now 
having its Third N a p . Bread may be the staff of life—but to get the Staff, you must 
first produce the Tip. • Show me a man’s sole, and I ’ll tell you the size of liis under
standing. I f  the world is a “ Veil of Tears,” it may be *s well to get some one 
to take up the Tears, and have the Veil fresh sown. What would the Cream of 
Life be without Strawberries? When a politician turns his coat, i t ’s a sign he’s 
getting a little out-at-elbows. I  never met with but one perfect specimen of Dog- 
Latin, and tha t was “ Cave Canem.” The most sheepish eye is Secidedly a pope’s- 
eye in a leg-of-mutton. There is a T. P e e l  in every administration! At a  charity 
sermon the. “  Collect ” comes after the Service is over. The only nickname that 
was literally a nickname was Old Nick for N icho las. I  have no confidence in the 
following things—in railways, in sausage pies, in Ostend rabbits, poetry, cheap 
clothes, patriots who make a practice of dying upon the floor of the House of Oom- 
mon.s_, Radicals, Mk. H. D r u m m o h p , the Crystal Palace, or in Whigs—much less 
in Ministers, or in newspapers, street music, or any other kind of organs.

THE ROYAL PENSION LIST.
A bo ut  the richest paragraph we have lately read in the 

public papers, is one consisting of a few lines headed with 
the interest ing^words, “ The Pensions of the Royal Tamily.” 
We learn from this pithy little article, that while we pay 
foreign princes for marry/ng our princesses, we pay our 
own princesses when they are married to foreign princes,— 
a state of things not very complimentary to t.be ladies of 
our Royal Family. Surely our A ugustas and S ophias 
ought not to be considered such very bad bargains that we 
should be expected to pay the M ecklenbuhgs and other 
small German potentates who take them off our hands, 
and who are in a position to support their own wives and 
families. W’e can only hope that we shall get something 
by way of compensation when our own little Princes are 
old enough to marry ; for if a German Prince is worth fifty 
thousand [munds a year—the sum we give L eo po lp—an 
English Priuoe ouglitto he well worth double the money.

The M illennium of Teetotalism .
{To be drawn by G s - gb Cb—k s h — n k .)

W h e n  every drunkard shall be seen dipping his mug 
into the Well of Truth.

A  CON PO R TH E«A G RICU LTU EA L M IND.

W h e n  does a Cow make good meat?—W hen i t ’s 
(S)potted. ________________

E conomt.—Economy is the art of drawing in as much 
as one can, but unfortunately young ladies will apply this 
‘"drawing in” to their own bodies, when they wish to 
avoid anything like a “ waist.”

A CoBDEN P roverb. — A man may hold a candle to 
enlighten the People, so as to burn his owm fi-igers.

I TH E DRAMA IN TH E QUEEN’S BENCH-
i C e r t a in  managers keep, as they keep maids-of-all-work, dramatic 
j poets. I t  is of course indispensable that they should speak a ‘little 
I Erenoh. Geuerally, foreign couriers have, we liave heard, the preRr- 
I ence. Be this as it may, the manager keeps his dramatist upon a 
j weekly salary, and for such salary has the whole mn of his head. Some 
I of -these persons have a happy knack of mixing half-a-dozen Erenoh 
! farces in so original a manner that they make one English “ screamer.”
' Tlisy take Erenoh vaudevilles, as you would take French eggs, and 
j breaking them and heating them all up together, they make thereof a 
; thorough English pancake. We know a distinguished egg-eracker who 
’ begins to grow gray, another who is wholly bald, upon pancakes so 
i compounded.
' However, it  is a very laudable custom, and is only another proof of 
’ the high estimation in which the drama is held in England—in the 

county of Surrey particularly—that sometimes as mij,eh as four pounds 
are given for an affecting play. Jjast week there was a trial in the 
Court of Queen’s Bench corroborative of this cheering fact. Such a 
play had absolutely been produced at the Theatre Royal, St. Geo.-ge’s- 
in-the-Eields. The Eton Grammar tells us (Boni pastoris est, &c., &o ,) 
that it is the part of a good shepherd to shear but not to skin his flock. 
The m anlier of the Royal St. George’s was a beautiful illustratiou of 

; this m-. rciful axiom. H e had employed a poet, named Ca tc h penn y , to 
go to Paris to “ procure materials for a piece.” Most persevrringly, 

j most industriously, did C a t c h p e n n y  fulfil his mission. The very earliest 
■| of cHiffoniers, he miglit be seen at daybreak, now before the doors of 
I L ’Ambigu, now at tbe Odeon, raking and poking about whatsoever lay 
; there. So much had he at heart the interests of the Royal St. George’s 

that one morning he had a manly stand-up fight with S maSlb eer , the 
English author of the Theatre Royal, Oxford-street, over the body of a 
dead rat before the door of the Porte St. Martin. C atc hpenn y , with 
his educated eye, seeing the rat, and thereupqp believingthat it might be 
resuscitated—or galvanised, or in some way “ originally adapted”—for 
the Royal St. George’s was about to whip it into bis basket, when the 
priceless vermin was espied by S m a l l b e e b , and laid ckim to. Where
upon, the two artists commenced a fight with a vigour m d earnestness of 
which such artists alone are capable. They had had several rounds wjien, 
in the scuffle, another ra t was kicked up from the rubbish. There now 
being a rat a-piece, the fight terminated, and the combatants embraced. 
Tnat rat, originally adapted, will be brought out at the Theatre Royal, 
Oxford Street, next season; its skin embroidered with cloth of gold 
regardless of expense; with a new tail of Alalachite (the history of 
which will be given in tbe bills); and real diamond and emerald eyes :

the rat is expected to run a hundred nights : and reasonable is such 
expectation; for it will run upon nothing meaner than Ihe most sujnp- 
tunus carpet of velvet-pile, surrounded by the most cosily furniture,” 
The piece is to be called “ A  R a t! A  E a t! Dead for a Ducat’’ and 
will have the advantage of being represented with the entiriistrengih 
of the omission of Hamlet. However, to return to the Dra^a in the 
Queen’s Bench. M r , S erjeant  B yles irreverently ob.^erved of the 
talented C atc hpenn y , that he had been engaged by thfs h^nagers of 
t.he Royal St. "George’s, “ as their stock author, just as a horse was 
used at Astley’s to attract.” ' ,

“ T h e  C h iee  J u st ic e . Or an ass. {A laugh)!’
Now, our respect for the drama compels ,us to protest against the 

irreverence of the S e r je a n t , further blackened into profanation by the 
L ord Ch ie f  J u st ic e  of E ng la n d . In the first p'ace Catchpenny  
was not hired and considered as a horse. The creams and piebalds at j 
Astley’s Lave IJieir full feed of oats and hay, with medicii a! green food, j 
warm mashes, and so forth as they require. Moreover, their coat* are I 
always in the very best condition, with never a hole' in th"m. Is it 
ever thus with the dramatic hard ? We fear not. We beg to state to 
Mr . S er jeant  B yles, on behalf of Catchpenny , that if he were en
gaged as a horse—it was the horse Pegasus! Yes; my L oud C h ief  
J u stic e , contemptuously jocular in your ermine!—Pegasus; and not as 
you would infer—Pegasinus! If you must lAve your joke, my Lord, 
with genius, at least ydllr wit might have stood upon something higher 
than a donkey,—it might at least have taken a zebra. (That, between 
ourselves, would have been a juster description of the dramatist of 
the day. A poor donkey, that suff ireth stripes.) •

However, the^LoRD Ch ie e  J ustice  tried to make some amends. For 
in summing up, he “ commented on the wretched spectaqje of men of 
genits and talent, supposed to be writing pieces which were to live for 
posterity as samples of the literature of the age at £4 a job.” The 
inference was very kind of L ord Ca m p b e l l ; but really there is no 
such thing. Ca t c h p e n n y  would as soon think of cutting his hair for 
posterity. As well believe that the poodles at the Pont Neuf are 
trimmed for posterity, as that the pieces originally adapted fiom the 
French, are supposed to be as everlasting as the Bulls translated from 
Nineveh. Besides, we are credibly informed—need we say, tliat we are 
oaly too happy to give currency to the cheering truth—that Catch
p e n n y  had more than £ 4  a piece, although wiih the generosity of noble 
natures, the managers of the Royal St. George’s refused to plead it. 
Mr. Ca tc h pen n y  had a very comfortable truckle-bed under tbe stage 
—with the run of the gallery, after the fall of the curtain, for the 
chance of dropt half-pence. .
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• A LARGE BUMP OF CAUTION.
F l o r a . ^ O h, let u s  sn  here, Aust, the Breeze is s o  delightful.” •
A u n t . “ Y e s — I t ’s  v e r y  n i c e ,' I  d a r e  s a t ; b u t  I  w o n ’t  c o m e  a n t  n e a r e r  t o  t h e  Cliff,

FO R I  AM ffLW ATS AFRAID OF A a JP P /N G  THROUGH THOSE R a IL INCS

BRIGHT IDEAS.
Stick wholly to'business and mind nothing 

else. I t  you go to war you are sure to lose men 
and spend money. The worst that co^d beta! 
you in consequence of not resisting Bussia would 
be subjugation under the Czar. I f  aU the world 
would submit tp the Czar there would be no 
fighting. There would be no armies and navies 
to maintain; and the expenses of mankind would 
be almost limited to the sum required for the 
maintenance of one man and his family in luxury. 
The monarch could have no ambition to gratify, 
as he would be master of this planet, and it 
would be impossible for him to invade the meon. 
'Ihe satisfaction of any other passions that he 
could have would cost comparatively little. 
Taxation would be moderate under the govern
ment of a universal despot. The people at large 
would not suffer much froim any tyranny which 
they were content to obeJP They would be 
deprived of very little true liberty. They would 
enjoy all the liberty of the Press that is worth 
having; the liberty of printing and publishing 
news.

No tyrant, whose power,was unlimited, would 
have any inducement to restrict manufactures 
and commerce. Perfect freedom of trade would 
exist; that is, perfect freedom of all desirable 
action. Very few tyrants inflict upon their snb- 
jects injuries wholly gratuitous. The most male
volent despot would torture but small numbers 

! of an unresisting people. The sum total of 
atrocities which such a sovereign could perM- 
trate would fall far short, in amount, of the 
horrors of war. Individuals and families, here 
,andthere, might be subjecte.d to unjust exaction, 
outrage, and whipping. But the majority would 
escape the extortion, the dishonour, and the lash. 
The maximum of income and the mim'mum of 
taxation constitute the greatest happiness of the 
greatest number, and the ^oYAKdAsummumhomm. 
If this end can be obtained by representative and 
constitutional government, that government is 
preferable to absolute government, and not other
wise. If  it is likely to be obtained by submission 
to Bussia, the best thing we can do is to let 
Bnssian encroachment take its course.

INTERESTING TO PORTUGUESE BONDHOLDERS.
These naturally-anxious individuals will be happy to know that his 

young and green Majesty of P ortugal is now in Paris, and so full 
of money, that he is giving away orders in all the prodigality of youth. 
He has just bestowed upon Prince Napoleon the Order of the Tower 
and fhe Sword. This Order gives the lucky knight the privilege to wear 
a silver collar (at his own cost) with the inscription—“ Valour, Loyalty, 
Merit.” The Portuguese Government—now happily represented by 
H is Majesty P edro II .—have bestowed Orders of a very different 
sort upon its English Bondholders and Creditors. They have in many 
cases revived the Order j f  the Queen’s Bench and the Key, with the 
privilege of wearing a collar of parchmeut.jjwith the inscription,— 
“ Gullability, Poverty, and No Credit.”

As another delightful instance of the moral heroism of the young King, 
we have to state that His Majesty last week visited the Prench Mint, 
where "h e  followed the operations of coining”—say the accounts— 
“ with great attention.” How like his progenitors! “ Plates of gold 
were cast fdf his inspection, and there was shown gold ready Jo be 
thrown into the crucible to the amount of nearly a million.” Sdrely 
this was very unnecessary tA)uble. Had the gold been placed in the 
hands of His Majesty, to the credit of Portugal, it would; have been 
as completely melted as in any crucible soever. Bondholders have 
already seen more millions of theirs melted in the national crucible of 
Portugal,—nine millions subjected to “ the different operations of 
coining ” by the Portuguese State, and followed by Portuguese royalty 
“ with great attention.” Por ourAdgar, common-place part, we wonder 
that any King of Portugal could touch a piece of his own coin withtffit 
remorseful shuddering. There is a monkish legeml^hat money being 
extorted by a sinful tax, a piece of the coin dropt blood in the hand of 
the ruler who had levied the impost. Could this miracle be repeated in 
Portugal, how much of its coin would weep the blood and tears of 
chea*ed En^ishmen, their widows and orphans

GROSYENOR EOR EVER!<■
by an 'Elector of Middlesex.

T’s£ a Middlesex E lector; equal rights, I  say for a ll:
Sauce for goosejis sauce for gander; make one law for great and small. 
That, I  fancy,’s what L ord Robert Grosvenor calls his Sunday Bill; 
At the next Election won’t I  vote for him ?—of course I  will!

Trade to check upon a Sunday, to secure a day of r rest 
Ppr the servants of the trader, is his Bill’s intent professed.
Milk and mackerel crying after nine on Sunday morn ’twiU stop; 
And against the hungry close the butcher’s and the baker’s shop.

Whilst this Lord regales on dainties, whilst on luxuries he dinqp. 
Whilst he gorges4m rich viands, whilst he swills delicious wines;
He deprives his poorer neighbours of their humble Sunday cheer. 
Baked potatoes, shoulder of mutton, onion sauce, and pot of beer.

He, whose Act betimes to breakfast will compel all common men, 
Will he take none on a Sunday, should he lie abed till ten ?
W in he, self-denying, p»actise the religion of the Tub ?
Poor folks of refreshment barring, will this man froiuent his Club ?

You, on other* Sunday’s burden, grievous to be borne, who lay.
Do you, with your little finger, touch it not, my Lord, I  pray ?
Brorn the bondage you impose on them do you yourself exempt ?
I f  you do, oh, how you merit indignation and contempt I

Brother Middlesex Electors, independent, though not free.
T hat’s your liberal Member! shall he ever more your Member be ?
Oh by all means let us choose him us to represent again I
And he’ll soon stop every Sunday steamboat, omnibus, and train.
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• THE RIGHT MAN IN THE RIGHT PLACE.
HOW TO GET HIM THERE ?

(In Intafltnarij Conacr^atton.) ’

PERSONS.
I l l  CONDE DI PALMAPIEDEA
D o n  G d l ie l m o  A b o b b e c e d o b  .

F r i m e  M i n i s t e r  o f  B a r a t a r ia .  

P a tr o n a g e  S e c r e t a r y .

ScENB—A  very Private room itt a Public Office in. Barataria.
I i  CoNDB DI P aimapibdba  and D on Gulielmo db Aboeeecedob 

discovered at a table with papers.
I I  (JoBtfe.. But about that vacancy, D on Guleelmo ?
Bon. O. Oh—the clerkship of the kitchen?
I I  Conde. Exactly;—snug place, you know—capita\finger-licking—I  

have been deluged with applications for it.
Bon G. Oh—of course. But don’t be in a hurry about filling it up. 

I ’ve had a hint that D on Toenado—{mysteriously).
I I  Conde. What—D on Toenado—the immaculate — the incorrup

tible— ’ ♦
Bon G. {smiling). T hat D on Toenado has a cousin, who'sadly wants 

providing for, and—
I I  Conde {refers to a pile of letters), —who would just suit the place ? 
Bon Q. Or whom the place would just suit'—it comes to the same 

thing. . *
I I  Conde. C aram ba! D on Toenado is worth muzzling. Do you 

know anything of the cousin ?
Bon G. {shakes his head doubtfully). Shy—I  fancy. As you say, D r^  

T o e n a d o  is worth muzzling; but I  fear we can’t venture—just at this 
moment—you know—

11 Conde {laughing). Ah—D on Guhedmo ! 'The political revivals 
that we have seen in Barataria! The sudden convictions of public sin ! 
The miraculous awakenings to public du ty ! The glorious self-denyings 
of our Baratarians ! Well, well—we shall survive this last outburst 
too, I  th ink ; Eh, D on Guliedmo—{rubbing his hair cheerfully).

Bon G. {latighing shortly). I  shouldn’t  wonder, your Excellency;— 
but at present, as Barataria is in one of her hot fits of virtue, we must 
leave D on T ornado to the purity of his patriotism, to seek her own 
reward from Virtue—whatever that may be—and find a man for the 
place who can do the work.

I I  Conde. What a bore it is to have so many friends one would like 
to oblige, D on Gdliblsio ! {Boinfing to a heap of letters?) See here! All 
about this Clerkship 1.

Bon G. Then, there’s D on H bscdlbs—
I I  Conde. W h a t! The cleanser of the Augean stable himself! Is he 

ready to  wallow in the litter 1
Bon G. H e writes—oh public grounds, he says—in favour of a man 

from the eountry—
I I  Conde {referring to memorandum). Oh I—yes—the nephew of the 

vine-grower who proposed him for the Cortes at the last election—
Bon Q. H e gives the strongest assurances of his eminent fitness—
I I  Conde. I  dare say I But I ’ve enquired, and that cock won’t  fight. 

I t  can’t be done—not even to oblige D on H eecdies—and you know 
whether that Cerberus has not earned his sop. {Sighing.) No— Î 
really think, D on Gdlielmo, we must be particular this time.

Bon G. I  was afraid your Excellency would think so ; in fact, I  have 
said as much to everybody who has been at me about the place. “ His 
Excellency,” I  said, “ does mean to appoint the best man this 
time—so it’s no use talking.”

I I  Conde. You pointed out how impossible it was to do otherwise 
just at present ? Of course you didn’t put it offensively.

Bon G. No, no—I  flatter myself I  know better than that; but 
argument is wasted on them. They’re so hungry—and then they 
would fling in my teeth those appointments of P an-y-mueo’s the other 
day. t  .

II  Conde. Ah—They were really too bad ; he must take the responsi
bility of them. S a t he is a Valencian. Your Valencians have all so 
many cousins! •

Bon G. And such thin ones I There is no post so small but one of 
them will fit into. >

II Conde. Oddly enough, there is a good man in the field this time. 
H ijo-di-Villa  knows him to be up to his work. ’

BonG. {doubtfully.) H ’m! H ijo -d i-Vill a ?
II Conde (re-assuringly). I  know—but this place is in H ijo -di-Villa’s 

line you know ; come—he does understand cookery. • *
Bon G. He shou ld ,^  a man is to learn it by burning his fingers.
II  Conde. He tells the this fellow has been clerk of the kitchen to 

two English ambassadors.
Bon O. Nay, then, he must have had practice.
II  Conde. Besides being head cook to an English hospital.
Bon G. H’m—not a good line of practice there, I  should have 

thought.

II  Conde. Oh, a Bishop was master of i t ; the,charity was episcopally 
administered.

Bon G. 'I'hat alters the case;—at aU events Huo-Di-ViLLA’sytrof/^/ 
is a practical man.

11 Conde. Eminently; and ihat’s what the Baratarian oracles keep 
dinning in our ears. Practical m en! Wprking men I Men of actual 
experience! Well, for once, we will give them their Phcenix—the 
right man in the right place!

Bon G. After all, it isn’t much of a place. .
II  Conde. Tine. And none of my colleagues had anybody they were 

particularly interested in. Villa Gbandb gave up his protege in the 
mpst hanusome manner; and D i Absila, to my knowledge, has posi
tively refused to back applications from six several members of that 
extensive and noble Valencian family, Di Campo Bello.

Bon. 6. W ell! I  hope they ’ll give you credit for it out of doors. 
But don’t ’expect it. The Baratarians, though they talk, are not used 
to this sort of thing; and—mark my words—they won’t believe it.

II Conde. Have I  not served the Baratarians these fifty years ? Do 
I  not know them, Don Gulielmo ?—And now about that Commissioner- 
ship of the Boebachos. [Left

AN INTERVAL OF TWO DAVS.

{From the Independenza, the Baratarian Administrative Beform organ?)
j “ Will nothing correct Ministers? Are they deaf to all appeals,
' dead to all influences ? Is the miserable experience of failure to remain 
' without effect ? Are the indignant demands of a public, happily at 
: last aroused to a sense of what it has aright to look for and the power 
' to insist upon, to remain unanswered? Are the obligations of public 
! duty nothing? These questions are naturally suggested tons by the 
i  last appointment, by which Ministers have disgraced themselves, in- 
1 suited the public service, and mocked an indignant nation.
I “ We announced last week that the post of Clerk to the Kitchen of 
! his Excellency the Governor was vacant. The post is one of trust,
I honour, and emolument. The salary is large; the perquisites are under- 
j stood to be considerable. In short, it is a prize worth getting, and, of 
course, a boon worth giving away. But it is more than this. I t  is a 

j place on which depends, to a considerable degree, the regulation of the 
Palace Kiichen, and, consequently, Ihe digestion of his Excellency the 

, Governor. On that .digestion may often hinge the weal or woe of 
' Barataria. And thus, by an easy connection of cause and effect, it may 
j rest with the Clerk of the Kitchen whether we are to be oppressed o r , 
\ well-governed; to flourish under the enlightened influence of aToENADO, 
or to wither beneath the blighting incubus of a  P almapie-pb a .

I “ And how has this important place been filled? 
j “ I t  has been given to a mere-turnspit,—a trencher-washer,—a scnfiery
hoy—one, however, whose menial position has not stood in the way 
of intimacy with a convenient, if not very creditable nnderliag of the 
Minister’s. This appointment is, no doubt, the reward for service^hich 
it might not be so easy to lay before the Cortes in the sha.pe of a debtor 
and creditor account. Perhaps Senoe Hijo-di-Vilia wilnitidersland 
what we mean. And this, when the merits of really good and efficient 
men are daily pressed on the notice of Ministers,—when his Excellency’s 
Kitchen is notoriously the worst managed of all the ill-managed depart
ments of the Household—when patriots like Don Toenado di Boba- 
D iL L A  are thundering, night after night, into Ministerial ears, the 

: unpalatable lessons of truth, and the glorious gospel of public duty ; 
i when energies like* those of Don Heecdles di Sodnd-y-Eueio are 
.being devoted, without recompense or reward, to the reform of our 

i public service.
I “ To what purpose do we boast a mild and parental Governor, in his 
1 Excellency Don Sancho, the constitutional bulwark of an elected 
Cortes, and the enlightened influence of an unfettered press, if these 
things are to go on? We trust that at least they will not be allowed 
to go on unquestioned. We call on the Cortes to do their duty.”

SITTING OE THE COHTES. 
The same Evening.

I Don Toenado di Bobadilla, seeing his Excellency the Conde J i  Pal-
MAPiEDBi.’in his place, would ask whether his Excellency’s attention had 
been called to the manner in which the vacancy m the Clerkship of the 

■Governor’s Kitchen had been filled up? The public attention was 
fixed, and not without reason, on the manner in which places were 
bestowed bj; the Government, and it did appear to him that at the 
present critical emergency it behoved patriots to scan sharply eveiy 
exercise of Ministerial patronage. The circnmstances under which this 
appointment had been filled up were most suspicious, audit had been 
fiinted, in quarters likely to be but too well informed, that political 
services rather than the public interest had guided the selection of 
the pers«n, who to the aisgust of the public had been foisted into the 
office. {Hear, hear?) Perhaps Senoe H ijo-di-Villa would explain 
whether there was any ground for these suspicions ? {Cheers from the 
Opposition). He put this question to Senoe Hijo-de-Villa." .H e
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understood that the p e ^ n  in question had owed the appointment to 
liis recommendation. He trusted that the explanation would be given, 
and that if given it would satisfy that House and the public. 
For his own part he had no private motives for. curiosity in the 
case. His anxiety was now, as it always ̂ Jiad been, to serve the public, 
and watch over the interests,of the public service—interests«which he 
begged to tell his Excellency, would never be really consulted, until 
merit and merit alone was recognised as the ground on which offices 
were bestowed. {Loud cheers). •

Don H ercules di Sound-x-Pokio would add his entreaties to 
those of his honourable friend. When, he would ask, was this miserable 
truckling to private interests—this wretched predominance of back
stairs influence—this fearful tampering with all that was most sacred 
in public duty to cease? {Ironical cheers from the Ministerial Benches), i 
When would the man arise to sweep out the corruption that preyed 
hke a vulture on the vitals of the country. Wkeers). He did n o t! 
mean any allusion to Senor H ijo-di-Vill.4.. Dut he would say, th a t , 
if what he had that day read proved, on inquiry, to be based o n ' 
truth, then indeed—among all the jobs ever perpretated by a shameless 
and unblushing Administration {Rear, hear, from the Opposition)—this I 
would be found to be the most flagrant, the most bare-faced, the m ost; 
utterly and entirely indefensible, {loud cheers). ;

I I  C o nde d i  P a l m a pie d k a  courted inquiry. {Cheers). He was 
■perfectly prepared to defend the appointment—if necessary— {a LattgK).

Don Tornado had no doubt of that. {The matter then dropped. 1

THE ORGANIC DISEASE OF LONDON.

P oet

T hose organ boys, those organ boys. 
They make a very dreadful noise;
At morning, noon, and many a time. 
When I  am puzzled for a rhyme.

A r t ist  {loquitur).
An hour at least has passed^way. 
Since that young scamp began to play. 
I t  half ray precious time employs.
To drive away those or^an boys.

P a t e be a m il ia s  {loquitur).
The more I  tell them to begone. 
The more they will go grinding on. 
An end is put to all the joys 
Of home, by those rude organ boys.

THE LORD MAYOR’S VISIT TO PARIS.
W e are happy to find that the L ord M a yo r  will have a chronicler 

worthy of himself and the great occasion that took him to Paris. When 
H e n r y  t h e ‘F if t h  invaded France, he took with him certain court 
historiographers who, each with book and stylus in hand, sat on the 
baggage-waggons, and took notes, as we say now, of the meeting. WTien 
H e n r y  t h e  E ig h t h  went to the Cloth of Gold, he too carried with 
him a cunning writer to set down all the events of the scene. We are 
happy to find that London’s L ord M ayor  has been similarly attended 
upon in his visit to the land of the Gaul, where was so ma^ificently 
celebrated the Field of the Table-Cloth. I t  is said that his Lordship, 
in imitation of H e n r y  t h e  E ig h t h  after the third bottle, jocosely laid 
his hand uponjihe collar of B aron  H a u s m a n n , Prefect of th* Seine, and 
said,—“ Will you wrastle, brother ? ”—but that the baron, in' condes
cension to his Lordship, courteously declined. We have grown wiser, 
more*refined, since the days of F r a n c is , and do not now, out of sheer 

; hospitality, lay our guest under the table.
I We are bound to state that the L ord  M ayor has very beautifully 
! represented the genius, the worth, the eloquence of the City of London; 
j for he wore his magfiificent state robes, and had his mace caried before 
; him, whilst six footmen, with many ingots beaten out upon their backs, 
j  were behind him. From one of these footmen—the rogue thinks that 
I Punch dodi not k»ow him—we have received the subjoined advertise- 
i ment, in which, we rejoice to find, that the world will possess a 
; chronicle, lasting as.the lines of Fabian, Stowe, or Holinshed, of the 
progress of L ord  M ayor M oon from the Mansion House to the Sea-, 
side, his Voyage, and Further Progress to Paris, with all that awaited 
him there.

The reader wiU be fully convinced that the Chronicle will, in every 
way be worthy of the theme, when he is informed that it is the work
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! of—J e n k in s  himself! That distinguished individual, for the occasion 
i donnjng the M oon livery placed himself amidst the mefcer flunkies 

attending his Worship ;'and  the result is a book, of which the sub
joined is a tempting advertisement. As J e n k in s  in his happiest vein 
is wont to  say, we anticipate a rich treat from the work of so talented 
a creature. Domine dirige nos !

I inn the presse inn 8wo.
»THE MOST NOBELL THE LORD MARE’S WISIT TO PABISS.
L By 1 off is FtJTMAN has thay j.ppeard in there golden liveriz at the Otell de Weal, i 

This A Count will containe the bole Jurknee from the MansbHn Ouse across the C to '
I BuUon-sur-Mang. with the Trane to the Stashun at Parice wheeir his lordship wa.s ! 
i meat by the Perfect of the Seen. Allso the wisit to the Too-ral-loo-rallies to kisse the i ' 
1 and off the Emp’mr. The persession by the Bully varts to the Shams Eliza. Garding ! 

de plants—the Fountings of Worse-Ales. Wisit to Not a Dam, with a peepe into the 
Mogg. The Theatr Francis with Mabmsell Rachel weepinge for her childm. Wisit 
to the Symmetry, or Chaise-and-Pair. With the dinner given to is Lordshippe att the : 
Otel de Wea), with his Lordshippe’s speach Tran Slated from Frenche backards into ! 
Englishe, with the Bill bf Fair which contains alle the indelikisses of the siesin» 
Diparcher from Parice. His Lordshippe barks for Dovor. Omel SweateOmel ;

The booke to be hadde at the Manshun Ouse. Piese ring hairy belle. Plane 2 : 
shillins, cullurd 2 & 6; a few kopies bounds in alike plusshe 4 shillins, with the City i 
daggur on the backs. Hurly aplicashun desirabl. |

A curious coincidence—as J e n k in s  himself in amoment of inTOiration ' 
might observe— r̂evealed to our knowledge the authorship of the hook. i 
We shall not disclose it. L et it suffice to be jjnown that J e n k in s  i 
was seen, with an ass-skin pocket-book ever in his hand, making notes 
with one of his own golden tags. W e doubt not that the work will be 
as precious as the metal of the stylus and every bit asipointed.

M U S IC  E E A L L Y  P O E  T H E  M IL L IO N .

. Among the wonders of the Polytechnic Institution is an arrangement 
by which mnsic is laid on from a band on the basement, to e» set of in
struments upstairs, which produce all the effect of_ an orchestra. The , 
process seems to be similar to that by which water is laid on to houses; ‘ 
and there is no doubt that in time we shall have a company established ; 
for the supply of liquid harmony to the inhabitants of London, ffrom | 
some enormous musical reservoir. There is no reason whatever why i 
soun(i should not be conducted by some sufficient process to our homes:: 
and why we should not have the opportunity of turning on our music,! 
and turning it  off again, just as we would regulate the operations of our ■ 
water-butts. i

I t  will be extremely pleasant to be able to run to a tap in our apart-1 
ment, and let in a gush of the most exquisite melody, of which we can ■ 
drink just as long as we find it agreeable. Of course there will be rival 
companies, just as dhere are rival water-works; and each company 
should be permitted to place its musical mains wherever they may be 
required. Some would prefer the W est Mendelsohn, while others 
would rather draw their Supply of Melody from the Grand MoziKT 
and Beethoven Junction; leaving the lighter tastes to be gratified by 
what might be called the South Donizetti Milk-and-Water Works. A 
few would, perhaps, evince a predilection for the produce of the Great 
Hydraulic Processes of Verdi, which are known to require a  tremen
dous power of pumping; which, though very wearing to the human 
machine, might not be too severe for the mechanical contrivanoies that 
will be employed in laying it on to the inhabitants of the metropolis.

We shall look anxiously to the carrying out of the design we have , . ,  ̂ . . . , _
conceived; and we shall hope to find it superseding that unpleasant j that he and the like of him did banquet unluxuriously on their own 

I mode of supply by which music is now brought home to our doors, words. Oh, the dainty starvation 1
i through the medium of itinerant brass bands and Dalian organ-grinders.: And in this wonderful Palace of Sound, everybody did go out in 

The invasion of the latter is becoming every day more formidable, and ’ order to come in, and did come in in order to go out—the which 
' their attacks are conducted with such skill, that a column of Milanese certain folk did say, was only because they told lies in order to tell the 

hurdy-gurdies will often be supported by a Sardinian contingent, in th e , truth, did good th#it evil might come, went in drunk that others might 
shape of a gang of desperadoes with their instruments of torture from come out sober, gave up situations they couldn’t keep that others might 
Genoa. Such is the audacity of these foreign troops, that they are not not be able to keep the same, and did what they could not help doing 
to be repelled when threatened by the Civil Power; and we can only to  prevent others not doing the same.
hope that ihey maybe persuaded to volunteer for the Crimea; where. And all this, we were told, was mightily useful and profitable unto 
we feel perfectly persuaded, that if they were properly organised with the making of wars, the education of the wise, the prevention of knouf 
their own frightful organs, and brought well into play, every Russia® ledge among the ignorant, the stability of rotten -foundations, the pay- 
would give his ears, rather than remain to endure the cruel infliction to raent of much out of nothing, the feeding on feast days, lest others 
which they would be subjected. should lack for abstinence on fast days, the shirking one’s own duty

__________________________  lest others should stand a chance of doing it, the doing of small things
' to prevent other people being troubled by ‘doing great, the doi^-of 
I evert thing when it is not wanted, .to prevent people complaining of 
nothing when everything has not been undone, and, above and beyond 
all, to stifle those who speak what they know, to the end* that all 

' who kn§)w nothing may have something to say. And this was why 
: the great and little people (of which the !atter did predominate) 
-went in and went out, in the which proceeding-they did differ-from

___  __ -................ , • : candles, inasmuch as they gave no light when they were in, albeit they
' were unsavoury to the smell and the remembrance when thev went out. 

A NICE MAN EOB A SMALL TEA PABTT. i

RABELAIS IN THE CRIMEA.
How the huge eat K im ro dds did feed people upon words, and how some 

people fared upon the sank, and how the inhabitants of the Palace of 
Sound went out in order to come in, and \ame in in order to go out.

UT we did stay, tarry, not perambulate (for 
that your parliamentary spodizators, or con- 
v*rters of sense into cinder-ash, do ill like 
walking and ,*talking), fidget, feel pins and 
needles, fancy ourselves happy, try to smile, 
and did tickle our fingers with-the little orna
ments of the palace to prevent ourselves laugh
ing at the builders thereof. And then, lo and 
behold 1 up rose certain dealers in chequered 
plaids. Roly-poly Gr ey s  and H ums, the which 
were likewise objectionably surnamed and cog
nomened as H----- MB------ GS. And with them
did consort and mismanage himself (for he was 
fit for better things) a certain dreary, learned, 
tasteful, dealer in pinnacles and stained glass 
and ruhricula and genuflexions and little bits 
of sackcloth, and did try to show how that the 
Great Cat did persecute the Great Bear, and 
did show that people Itho do nothing do little, 
and that people who tell falsehoods do not stick 
to the truth, and that those who forget are 
not given to remember — all the which the 
Great Cat did stoutly maintain, claw, scratch, 
throw alabaster bulls’-heads, and do battle for. 
And this, hark you, learned, ignorant, and 
irreverend sirs, 'was all for your own good, if 
that J bam es had not shied cold blood, or that 

. P am  had not grinned, or that “ L aughless- 
St o n e ”  (of the which A m sto th aijes doth 
sjjeak) had not volunteered a white tie in lieu 
of a horse-collar.

But the Great pat did much for some people, 
and especially for the great man J eam es, for 
that he did try to teach him to speak the truth, 
did try to make [him remember what he per
fectly knew, and to forget that he had fancied 
himself honest. And albeit the said great 
man J eam es did lay about him lustily with 
his trusty sworfi, N onmiricorbo  by name, and 
did fix his eye, get up a compassionate show, 
try to catch flies out of his own milk of hura5,n 
kiuduess (just as the great L aughless-Stone 
got University Reform and no Popery out of 
liis own head, or as the Peace Ass^iation 
scratched brains out of chaos, and left them 
to remain there,) and try to ta ll^bou t com
passion, humanity, respect for Tllte dead, 
bunkum, bosh, and other things, for all 

which he was equally partial, still the Great Cat did ^ a k e  tlim go 
down, swallow very humble pies made of his own .eloquence, insomuch

Lord Robert Grosvenor’s Sunday B ill.
* W ill mackerel, oysters, milk, and cream. 

Prom nine to noon on Sunday keep ?
O House of Commons what a theme 

To drivel on, whilst angels weep!

T he fluctuation for the last few years of the duties upon Tea— |
jumping up and down, and going through all sorts of figures—have O ld  B rooms eo b  N ew .—I t ’s all very well to talk about new 
made grocers, in their facetious cups, nickname the Tea Circular as’ Brootij^s sweeping clean, but there ’s an old B eough’m  in  the House of 
“ Gladstone’s The DansanteP T.^.rlo iKoi «wo<.r>= nwmrLords that sweeps away rubbish like a new ’un.

    
 



A  DELICATE H IN T .

Brighton Boaiman. “ T h e r e ’s  a  W e s s e l  o d t  tH E K E , S i b , a  l a b o u e i n ’ a  g o o d  
D EAL, S i r  ! A h , S i b , S a il o r s  w o r k s  w e e r t  ’a r d — p r e c i o u s  ’a e d  l i n e s  i t  i s  f o r  
THE p o o r  f e l l e r s  OUT TH EBE !— P e ECIOUS HARD IT  IS FO R  EVERYBODF JUST NOW.
I S n o w  I  s h o u l d  l i k e  t h e  p r i c e  o f  a  P i n t  o ’ B e e r  a n d  a  B i t  o ’ B a c c a  ! ”

I  STAND iu Smithfleld—but in vain 
I  list to bear tbe drovers swear;

My nose will never catcb again 
Tiiose scents that used to fill the air.

No more I  see the tortured brutes 
l^ k ’d with the pike that drew their blood;

,  Ana through my satuAted boots 
No longer penetrates the mud!

No more along the crowded street 
Tlie weary sheep the butchers pull;

In  thoroughfares no more we .meet 
The wild infuriated bull.

Fleet Street w'e now can freely cross 
Without our former anxious care.

Lest some eccentric ox should toss 
Our body high into the air.

The nursemaid walks in peace, nor dreads 
To hear a loud and savage roar,

»And see above the people’s heads 
Her child pitched to a second floor.

The applewoman at her stall 
No longer c ita tio n  feels,

Lest she be pinned against the wall—
By playful heifer at her heels.

The'dmnibuses pass along,
Down Snow or Ludgate’s slippery steep ;

Nor fear to slide into a throng.
Of worried and bewilder’d sheep.

The nuisance which had long been proved. 
At lengtli to condemnation yields—

The Cattle Market is removed 
Away to  Copenhagen Fields.

L . S. D. in  San g er.

Mb . L owe deserves the thanks of all unready reckoners, 
that is, of the majority of people, for having done his best 
to rescue them from being bothered by changes in the 
coinage. . He has stood manfully by the old shilling, with 
which we shall always recognise a pleasing association in 
the name of Bob L owe.

THE SUN ON SUNDAY.
^ S J e n u S  APOLLO, THE SUN. LU NA , THE MOON.

lu m .  Hail, Phoebus! Thou lookest not as bright as thou art wont; 
what, ^ow, i s ^  that hath taken the shine out of thee ?

Pluebm. O Luna, it is no wonder that my aspect should he dull; 
since iu London, at least, the Day of the Sun will henceforth be 
gloomier than ever.

Luna. Who intercepting, or standing in the way of the sunshine ?
Phabus. L oud Robekt Grosvbnok, indeed, and the Sabbatarians in 

the House of Commons, who are passing, if they have not already 
PiSsed, an Act to hinder the poor inhabitants of London from rejoicing 
in meat and drink on the day of the Sun, if, perchance, they shall have 
not been able to purchase provisions before 9 o’clock in thd morning.

Luna. Therefore it will behove them to rise early as thyself in winter, 
Jpst they starve. But some say, truly, that this is no Sabbatarian 
measure, hut a law to secure a day of repose to the tradesfolk and their 
slaves, whom, otheri»ise, competition would compel to toil.

Phoebus. Falsely, rather, do they say so. For if, on the one hand, 
they legislate only to secure needful rest on this day for the trades
people and their slaves, why, on the other, do they hold it  an unsound 
tiring to legislate for securing needful rest to growu-up cotton-spin
ners, also, and their slaves of njature age, by limiting the hours of 
labour every day ?

Inma. ?But how-do they maintain that to be an unsound thing ?
Phoebus. They say that it is unwise to interfere with tbg law of 

Supply and Demand, an8 to step in and arbitrate between Labour and 
Capital when Labour is free to choose.

Imna. But if, nevertheless, 'they do this on the day of the Sun, they 
are inconsistent.

Phoebus. As hypocrites always are. If  they were actuated by princi
ples of reason and justice, and not by a sanctimonious spirit of domina
tion—if they resembled philosophers rather than beadles—they would 
seek to secure rest to the labouring people on the day of the Sunsimply* 
by taking care to render trading on that day as little necessary as possible.

Jjuna. By what contrivance ?
Phoebus. ByenactingabiUtoprovide that all working persons shonldbe 

paid their Whges at so early an hour on Saturn’s day, as to admit of their 
purchasing beforehand the provisions necessary for the day of the Sun. 

i M n a .  Which if they forgot to do, what then ?
Phoebus. I t  would then remain for them to buy their victuals and 

drink at such butchers’, bakers’, and fishmongers' shops, and taverns, 
as should be open on the Sun’s day. 

iMna. But if all those shops should have been willingly shut ? _ 
Phoebus. In  that case they would only have to blame their own 

forgetfulness. For then the shops would have been shut for want of 
custom, by reason of the customers’ early receipt of wages, and not 
upon compulsion. And thus the rest of all would be duly provided for, 
without interf^ence with the liberty of any.

Imna. Couldst thou not, 0  Phoebus, enlighten those Legislators- 
sufflciently to enable them to perceive so plain a precept of wisdom ?

Phoebus. 0  Luna, the blindest of aU are they that close their eyelids 
of their own accord against the beams of light! But see, here comes 
my Tiger, with his thumb reflexed over his shoulder, informing me that 
my chariot is now ready. Farewell!

ONE DRESS (OF MANY) AT TH E DRAWING-RQOM.
The D owagek Duchess of R ougedbagon.—Train of rich blood- 

coloursd moire antique, trimmed with the small hours of the morning. 
Petticoat, of hectic consumption colour. Bouillons of fainting-fits; 
ditto tunic, trimmed with hysteria. Stomacher and other ornaments, 
faded eyes. Magnificent tiara of white coffin-nails.

[dfr. Punch is papticularly requested to state that the dress was 
made at the establishment of FIadame Sycobax, whose ’prentices are 
too happy to give their days and all their nights to the nobility and 
gentry. AAalliporter always up and wide awake upon the premises' 
Madame Sycobax need hardly observe to her noble friends and 
patronesses that she does not make for the Maechioness op 
Sn—PTES—B—BY.]

FclntSd b r  WilMam B radborr. o f No. 13, U pper W ebura PJaee, in  th» Parish e f  St. Paricra^. aud F r‘d»iiv’‘' TdoHet E vans, o f No. "IT, S trs'%  in the Parish of Sr. M ar* aw  and ? t .  John . V > «m inM er,both-
io t h e r o a a t j  of M'diW sex. Prin»<»r«,Bt their OflTcf in Lom baid b treer, in th* Precinct of Wb t;L- ara, m  the U tj r  o f ix ju a rn , *na. Pubii^hsd hy lUtm  a t No. 8^,F ,eet Swt;e';,ln th e  Parioh of S#. Bndo in .  
th e  Uit> o f  Lencon.—SAiVBPAt, J a n e  Cird, lS?i,
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A DAY’S FISH IN G  AND A HUN W ITH  A FUIEND’S HOUND.
Owner of Attached Quadruped (frantically). " L e t  Mm g o !  O im M m lin et H old on ! Take c a n !

I 'm  coming with the landing-net I ”

TEHP^CHOBHANA.
W’hat is the difference between a soiree 

clansante and a the dansant?—a dancing 
J evening and a dancing tea ? There were 
I eight of the former io one of the latter 
annonnced^the other day under the head 
of “ Fashionable Arrangements for the 
Week,” in the Morning Post. Is a the 
dansant a dance pAs tea, and a soiree dan- 
sante a dance minus tea ? If minus tea, is 
it phis sherry-cobbler ? or do fashionable 
arrangements include an arrangement so 
mean as that of dancing without anything 
to drink ? Such dancing must be very 
dry work; no the, not even any Here! 
—hops without malt.

A the dansant might, on superficial con
sideration, appear to have been probably 
the invention of Bakon Nathan, who 
used to dance within the interspaces of a 
set of tea-things; but on profounder 
reflection we discern that it was the 
Bason alone that danced, and not the 
cups of tea ; neither could the eggs that 
were added to the tea have taken an 
active part in the performance. How
ever we find that a Polka and a Waltz 
are advertised, termed respectively the 
“Hatching Polka," and the “Hcitehing 
W altz:"  whence we infer that either 
Bason Nathan, or some rival of that 
Noble, has devised a novel dance, which 
consists in capering between sets of eggs 
under incubation, without disturbing the 
hens.

The best look out eok Paksons.—A 
Bishop’s See.

PU NCH ’S ESSEN C E OF PARLIAMENT.
June Monday.—The voice of H enet B eottgham has been twice

heard in the House of Lords this 'past week, both times in utterances 
worthy of him. On this Monday he ably pleaded the cause of the poor, 
oppressed by County Court extortions, and on Thursday he gave vent to 
his fierce and righteous indignation at the Hango atrocity,'declaring 
that “  if ever the nation called for blood it was now.”

In  the House of Commons, the adjourned debate on Me . Lay.ard’s 
motion was 'resumed. L okd Godeeich naively complained that the 
aristocvatic composition of the present Government was unfair to the 
aristocracy, for when people saw Lords thrust into every office, and the 
work of every office was bungled, people got the impression that Lords 
were good for nothing, to which he, as a Lord, objected. The debate 
was dull, but still worthy of notice. L obd Palmebston, seeing the 
direction that popular opinion takes upon the subject of administrative 
reform, threw over the plea he had instructed his ChaniJelloe oe the 
Exchequee to make, namely, that Government had reformed things as 
far as possible, and he accepted Sie  Bulwee L ytion’s amendment, 
which declared that a great deal more ought to be done. Tliis little 
illustration of the sincerity of our rulers should be noticed. Moreover, 
L okd P almeeston affected to be dreadfully angry that he had beeif 
accused of making jokes on serious subjects. This was an inaccurate 
way of putting it. Nobody said that the Viscount made jokes—it 
requires a better man than a Parliamentary “ star ” to do that, but he 
certainly indulged in flippant levities, and if he denies, this again, Mr. 
Punch wilt desire one of his office-boys to look up a dozen or so of them, 
of course paying that young person extra for exposing himself to the 
influence of non-sanatory matter. •

The House was also favoured with what somebody has called 
“ oozings from the cracked brain of Heney Dehmmond,” who is the 
queerest mixture of N estoe and Theesites that,ever amused rational 
men. This Angel having played such fantastic tricks before the House 
as made the members laugh. Me . Dise-aeli likened him to Rabelais, a 
higher compliment, perhaps, than Me . Dehmmond deserved^but stUl one 
of significance and appropriateness. Me . Diseaeli himself aeclaredthat 
he had invented the phrase “ Administrative Reform,” and knew what it, 
meant, too, and would preciously soon let them all know, if Lokd Deeby 
only came in again. The division against Me . Layaed was 359 to 46 
a result which might have been expected from a House composed like 
the present. The story of this reform movement may be closed by Mr. 
Punch's mentioning that Sie  B. L ytton’s amendment .was agreed to.

unanimously, on Thursday, and carried—the people may just as well 
be told this—“ amid general laughter.” *

Tuesday. In  the “ Casino,” the Bill for regulating the affairs of 
Friendly Societies was read a second time. Mr. Punch wondejs how 
many of their lordships knew, until told on Tuesday, that three fflsllions 
pf persons, and six millions of capital, are connected with, and invested 
in, these societies.

The City Corporation is respited. The bill to reform it is not to be 
introduced this session. Government thought that it would be oruel to 
inflict another blow upon the Aldermanic Gedbbs and Gakbages, 
immediately after depriving them of the comfort of the stenches of 
Smithfleld.—Mr. Punch is no opponent of mercy, as a rule, but he can
not but think that the two nuisances might have been dealt with at once.

A select committee was appointed to enquire into the circumstances 
of the expedition commanded by the gallant Captain M'Clhre, who 
has solved the m j^ery  of the Arctic sea. The hero of the Northern 
Ocean deserves a noble reward, but it is to be feared he will be insultdll 
with a knighthood—the sort of thing stuck on a provincial cheese
monger who happens to be a Mayor when a Royal personage happens to 
have a baby.

Me . L ocke King stated to the House that it, and it s predecessors^ 
had made 10,047 laws, all of which were obsolqie, and he moved a 
resolution that a bill should be prepared for abolishing such laws. 
Of course the Government resisted such a proposal, but Me. Locke 
King, who has a habit of beating Governments, defeated Loed Pal- 
M BESTO N  by a majority of 17. ^

A motion of Me. H eadlam, for securing to the family of an officer, 
slain in battle, the value of his commission, now absolutely lost to them, 
was resisted by Mb . F. Peel in his usual petty waj^ but L wed Pal- 
EBKSTOiiptook a somewhat larger view of the case, and agreed that an 
officer should have the option of saying whethfer he would prefer that 
his family should receive the amount in one sum, or the pension. The 
sad news, which came a few hours after this concession, told of the fall 
of many fathers, husbands, and brothers, men to whom it might have 
been a boon, had it been accorded earlier, and not withheld until 
extorted.

The House of Commons went into Committee on the 
bill eaabling you to marry your sister-in-law. Its  opponents fought 
very doggedly, and were defeated on three divisions, but young ladies 
bad better defer buying the Berlin wool for slippers, and beginning to 
embroider braces, and otherwise preparing to make themselves accept
able to widowed brothers-in-law. For there are bishops in the Casino.

VOL. xxvni. D D
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The Peers of England spoke out boldly and nobly about 
the Hango outrage, a matter apparently beue^b tbe attention of the 
representatives of the people. Loan M a l m e sb u r y  (actually arousing, 
like L ord V e b iso ph t ) for once behaved in a mauly and energetic manner, 
as did L oud Clar endo n  and oihers. L ord B ro ug h am ’s fiery words 
have been echoed all over the land. L oud C o lc h e st er  was the 
exception, who talked about as well as onf of his 'brothers, the oysters 
of Colchester, might have bt^n expected to do. He wished another 
flag of truce sent—that more ruflianly murder might be done, one sup
poses. But the Government have demanded, through Denmyk, 
whether Russia will punish the guilty parties. As a lying version of 
the afi'air is already promulgated by the Court of St. Petersburg, it is 
certain that no punishment will be inflicted. Ear better to_ let the 
sailors in the Baltic Elect, whose comrades have been murdered, Bb 
distinctly apprised that England leaves the work of punishment to them.

The House of Commons was in a merrier humour, had nothing to say 
about Hango, but had a good roar at the termination of themttempt to 
satisfy the popular cry for administrative reform.

Friday. The Lords read, a second time, a meritorious hill for expel, 
diting the trials of persons charged with various offences. The proo^ 
that it is needed lies in the fact that, out of 28,000 persons brought 
to trial, 6,200 were agfluitted or discharged for want of evidence.

The report of the Sebastopol Committee has been presented this 
week. What Mr. Punch thiuks of it, he may say elsewhere. What 
M b . R o ebuck , thinks of it may be gathered from the following reso
lution, which he launched, like a thunderbolt, at L ord  P alm ersto n’s 
liead. On the third of July M b . R o ebuck  will move

“ That this House, deeply lamenting the sufferings of our army 
in the Crimea during; tlie winter odmpaign last year, and consider
ing, in accordance with the Committee, that the conduct of every 
member of the Government engaged in the management of the war 
was the first and chief cause of those sufferings, does hereby cen
sure the conduct of every member of the Cabinet.”

Mr. Punch need not remind his friends that, except tlm Peelites, almost 
everybody whose ‘‘conduct” is thus to be ‘‘censurecT’ is a member of 
the present Administration, On the whole, therefore,—and considering 
that M r . R o ebuck  habitually fulfils all his menaces—Mr. Punch may 
congratulate his friends aforesaid (he alludes to the civilised world) 
upon the prospect of an umnistakeable Shindy.

PUNCH TEAYELLING BY POST.
MORE seasonable pre

sent at any season of 
the year can be made 
to any one than a num
ber of that popular 
periodical which is now 
before the reader, and 
which has just comple
ted its Twenty-eighth 
volume. Inconsequence 
of the recent alteration 
in theNewspaper Stamp 
law that most accept
able present can now 
be ̂ ent by post for the 
small charge of one 

penny. Pour numbers of Punch, when decorated with a Qu e e n ’s 
liead, will go to any part of H e r  M ajesty’s  dorqinions at that ex
tremely moderate fare, whereas the shortest jonmey, by the Royal 

►mail, of Mr. Punch's entertaining miscellany involved, heretofore, an 
expenditure of fonrpenoe, unless previously stamped. Henceforth, 
four numbers will to J oh n  o’ G roat’s house for one quarter of the 
sum from which the gentleman so called derives his name.

An immense multiplication of copies of Punch will necessarily result 
fjpm the increased facility_ of its transport, since vast additional 
nnHibers of persons will be induced to purchase this pleasant publica
tion by the Itnowledge of having the potentiality of stamping it them
selves 1$. case (^wishing to send it to their friends. Thus the loss to 
the revenue, ap *ehended by some timid legislators from the. repeal of 
the stamp duty, will* be amply compensated; particularly as the 
unparalleled lightness of these humourous pages will render their 
transmission a matter of the greatest ease to the State.

Calcraft for the Baltic,

HOW TO C U T OUT A BODY.”
S we read some direc 

tions with the above 
benevolent object, we 
found that the advice 
applied only to dress
making. In  our dis
appointment we have 
indited the following 
simple rules neo ess^  
to be observed by ladies 
ill the envious art of 
“ cutting out.” First 
of all, the smaller the 
body, and the softer it 
is, the better for the 
experiment to he prac
tised upon it. You take 
your body, and press it 
gently until it is made 
to sing. During this 
operation you should 
cough slightly, or order 
J o hn  to hand round the 
muffins, or else you go 
skipping about the room, 
talking in the gayest 

^ maimer to the different
gentlemen. Then, at the end of the first or second stanza, you rush up 
to the piano, and assure the poor body that “ you are extremely obliged, 
to be sure,” and leave her to her surprise before you are made conscious 
ofi ĵ'our mistake. Shortly; afterwards, as r  great favour, you consent, 
“  if the gentlemen only will be quiet for five minutes,” to sing yourself; 
and haying, by an impartial distribution of your gloves, and handker
chief, and bouquet, and vinaigrette, secured a goodly attendance round 
you, you warble away, and lavish the resources of your beautiful con
tralto voice in the most prodigal and effective manner. The “ cutting 
out ” has been perfect, and you proceed to your discomforted rival in 
the most affectionate manner to ask “ it she has a partner for the next 
waltz.”

Another plan is not to ask your rival to sing until the gentlemen are 
all downstairs at supper. In  bonnets and gowns there is abundance of 
material for the most conspicuous forms of “ cutting o u t;” and the 
most popular form, though perhaps a trifle vulgar, from having been so 
much over-done, is to ascertain by some secret diplomacy what is the 
precise pattern worn by your rival, and then, on some public occasion, 
to wear it first yourself. As a matter of course, you accuse your rival 
of imitation, and wonder “ liow any one can be so mean?” In 
marrying, it is dangerous to attempt any “ cutting out,” for we have 
known instances of persons cutting their fingers terribly in the opera
tion, and when once you have been cut out, it is not so easy to cut in 
again. In  fashionable life, the success of the art depends greatly upon 
l.he resources that you have at your command to practise it. If  M r s . 
S o-a n d -S o has but one gray, then it is your duty if you wish to get 
a-head of her, to come out instantly with two grays. If  she has only 
one hundred persons to her soirees, then you must secure at least two 
hundred. I f  her diamonds represent so many hundreds of pounds, you 
must take the shine out of them by seeing that yours represent so many 
thousands;—̂ nd so on, with your establishment, your children, your 
servants, and everytliing else in the same proportion. In  “ cuttingout,” 
the great essentials requisite are a long purse, a cool head, a cold heart, 
and a sharp tongue; with a' ;Stook-in-trade like that you are sore to 
“ cut-out ” everybody.

A ntidote to D issent.
T h e  Fxaminer, on the one hand, says that the last report of the 

Cathedral Commission “ winds up with a proposal of foundmg a round 
dozen of new Hlshopricks,” and, on the other, that “ the last census 
return proved that of the population of England and Wales attending 
diviniiservice on a Sunday, more than one half of them dissented from 
tlie Church of England.” The prevalence of dissent may be ascribed 
by some to the circumstance of the country having had too much 
instead of not enough bishop: if that is the case, the recommendation 
of the Commissioners must oe regarded as the prescription of “ a hair 
of the dog that bit you.”

T h e  SEftLEMEKT OP THE T h a m e s  E m b a n k m en t  Q u e s t io n .— S tir  
it , and soimd it as you will, there never will be, with our presentT h e  name of Hango has an ominous sound—especially as denoting p* 

the scene of an atrocious murder. I f  our sailors contrive to take the Conservators, any other Settlement of this Question but 3 I u d .
place, they will be justified in taking the last Iq^terfrom its appellation, 
and acting, in reference to every miscreant they can catch there, on the 
hint suggested by the remainder.

M e c h i’s P r o fessio n .—In agriculture as in business, to make two 
blades where there was only one blade before.

    
 



FR U ITS OF TH E  FORCING-PUM P. •
The Maine Law works well in. America. Oh, beantiM ly! If  you 

have any doubt of that, read the account of the little excitement—not 
occasioned by “ intoxicating beverages,” oh dear, no !—which recently 
arose out of thaf enactment^at the place of its origin—the very fountain
head, if one might say so', of Pump-water. But one could not say so 
with propriety, for the fountain of Pump-water is the abode of Truth, 
whilst the source of the Maine Law is the residence of Humhug itself, 
embodied itiihn individual impostor. Witness the following extract 
from the American news of the Morning P ost;—

“ TnK Maisr L tqtjor Law Cheats.—The fanaticism of the advocates of the pro
hibitory liquor law at Portland, Me., has found vent in riot and bloodshed. It appears 
that Neil Dow, Mayor of Portland, and author of the Maine Law, purchased a quantity 
of liquor, expecting to sell it at a profit to the town agency.”

This Dow would be better known and understood if he had less name 
—if it were minus a letter, simply Do. The Maine Law, we perceive, 
was originated by Mb. D ow,  or Do, in order to serve as the basis of a 
speculative operation in liquors; and great, doubtless, is the envy of 
M r . D ow  by Mr. Barstum. Mr . D ow ’.s imposture has, however, if 
successful, nevertheless been hazardous. Acco?ding to the account 
above quoted,

“ The agency, however, did not purchase, and complaint was made against Dow for 
violation of the statute. While the complaint was pending, the Mayor induced the 
City authorities to purchase his stock. Incensed at these proceedii^s, the mob collected 
about the building where the liquor was stored, and threatened iS  destruction. The 
military whs called out; and, as the rioters persisted in their appli^tion of the search 
and seizure principles, fired*on the mob, killing one man, and wounding several others.”

M r. Dow narrowly escaped losing the reward of his fraudnlence; and 
his loss of that would have been somewhat less lamentable Uianthe loss 

' of life.at which the liquor stores of the author of the liquor law were 
protected. The first fruits of your Maine Law are a riot attended with 
bloodshed and death. You see. Gentlemen of the teetotal platform, 
that people can be disorderly without being drunk. Will ysn any 
longer adduce the fact that some drunken ruffians beat and stamp upon 
their wives as a reason why a human being is not to be allowed to pur
chase a pint of beer? Perhaps you will; for you already know tiiat 
total abstinence from “ intoxicating beverages ” does not render a brute 
incapable of atrocious crimes. You knew that our allies, the Turks, as 
long as they believed in M a h o m et , were strict teetotallers, notwith
standing which they were mostly ferocious wretches, and if they were 
not accustomed to dance upon their wives, they were very much in the 
habit of drowning them. But, you no-bottle-oonjurors! it is as idlejto 
offer yon logic as to ask you to take wine.

A TALL OP A (WASH) TLB.
_ We wonder if the washeiVoman to the British army was paid by 

piece work—which is not likely in the midst of war—or by tim e;— 
whether, in a word, she was allowed to charge ,by the day or by the 
dozen. We ask the question because we find by the report of Mr. 
B oebuck’s Committee, that while there were about 2000 patients in 
the hospitals at Scutari*in the month of November, the “ whole 
number of shirts was only six.”  This'disgusting state of affairs allowed 
something less than a shirt and a half per week amongst two thousand 

s ►p6''sons; and we can conceive the frightful struggle for clean linen 
that must have ensued when “ the things,” or rather “ the thing,” 
for in some weeks there could not have been more than one shirt, 
came home from the wash.

We should like to know the number of laundresses employed in 
................  ........  ’ ■ ■ ■ thi "

» Sense a n d  S ensib ility .

I h reply to  a Speech of Mr . D is r a e l i on the subject of morning 
sittings. L o rd  P a lm er sto n  began by saying, “  I  am quite as sensible 
as the right honourable gentleman opposite.” This is the most re
markable piece of modesty on the part of the P r e m ie r  that we can at 
present call to mind.

“ getting up ” this paltry amount of linen, and if we were in the House 
of Commons we would oah for a return of all the wasliing-bills sent in 
to the“Hospilal at Scutari during the celebrated month of November, 
in which the supply of shirts averaged one and a half per week among 
two thousand men. We suppose we shall be told by L ord Palmerston 
or some other facetious authority that though the men were sliort of 
shirts they made capital shifts for themselves.

MY BANKBE!
Who puts my money in his till, .
And Wien in difficulties will 
Employ it to take up a Bill ?
Who outs a very pretty dash,.
By spending other people’s cash.
And ends with a tremendous smash?
Who has a pleasant country seat,
With park and grounds and all complete. 
And is 'a thorough going cheat?
Who goes to church and says his prayers 
And gives himself religious airs.
And pawns my bonds, and sells my shares ?
Who when convinced the house must go— 
Hints to a friend to let him know,
’Tis well to keep his balance low;
Who lives in most recherche style.
And wears the very blandest smile.
Though he’s insolvent all the while ? ^
Who may a lesson yet be taught,
And find himself some morning brought 
Before the Central Criminal Court ?

r h m o h r e d  l a s t  a p p e a h a n c b  i n  t h e  p u l p i t . ■
OcTR true blue contemporary, John Bull, perplexes us with the fol

lowing paragraph:—
“ Dh, M*Neilb,—It is stated tlist the Rev. Db. M‘Neile, Laving by the death of a 

near relative come into a baudsome competency, is about to retire into private lUe.”
We can nndenstand that the succession to a handsome competency 

might induce qn actor to retire into private life from the stage fast, 
enough; but oaimot well conceive it occasioning a clergyman to ‘bout,” 
I he pulpit with similar alacrity.

PREMIUMS BOB, PUBLIC SERVICE.
I n  advocating the claim of Captain  M ‘Cli» e , the discoverer of the 

northwest passage, to a reward for his services on the ground of 
precedent as well as justice, the Times says—

“  S ib  E dwabo P a b b t , wbo reached 110* west longitude, received £5000 and knight-, 
hood.” '

Such a man as Parry is rewarded with £5,000 for his ser^rices once 
in his life. An average Bishop is rewarded with the sanoe sum every 
year.., How much more serviceable than such a inan.as Barry ought 
an average Bishop to be to the British pnl\lio!

T h e  A n s w e r  to t u b  M a in e  L iqhor  QuEsiioN.-^The answer to 
the gentlemen who are agitating this question is a decided negative— 
and that negative comes with a twofold strength—for not only does it 
say yon M a/n t, but you Shan’t.

R oom fo r  A d m in is t r a t iv e  I m p .rovem bnt.—The work of Govern
ment is no longer jieaee-work: we wish we could also .say that it has 
ceased to be job-work.
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TH E TOO FAITHFUL TALBOTYPE.
Georgina {in riding habit). “  W el l  d e a e  ! I  declak e  i t ’s t h e  v e r y  im ag e  oe t o e  ! I  N E V E R  ! ”

Sarah Jane*{who insists upon seeing the fiate). “ L ik e  m e ! F or  G ooekess sa k e  d o n ’t b e  RiDrcELOus, Ge o r g in a . I  t h in k  i t ’s 
P eh i'e;^ ly  A b s u r d ! W h y , it  h a s  g iv e n  m e  a  s t u p id  little  T u r n -u p  N ose, a n d  a  M o uth  t h a t ’s abso l u tel y  E n o r m o u s ! ’’

XHE VICTORY OF HANGO.
{For the Invalide Russe.)

’Ttvas off the -port of Hango that the good ship, Cossaclc, lay;
Prom us the British pirates had taken her away.
She sent lier cutter to us, a flag of truce that bore; •
And our hearts beat high as their bark came nigh the holy Russian 

,  shore. *
There stood one gallant Muscovite alone upon the strand;
But he retired, with reason good, before they gained the land.
And, when our brave compatriot on the Britons turned his rear, 

l i te m  his right-about the dogs, no doubt, surmised the coast was clear.

Keep close, ye slaves,Imd quiet, our brave Cpmmander cried.
And we crouched us down as tigers crouch, their time to spring who bide. 
And whilst we lay in ambush, there landed in our view :
A. brad of men, in number ten, from that presumptuous crew.

Their%(jat is moored securely; ashore we have that band;
A flag of truce is waving in their officer’s right hand.
Now, Rusfians, down upon them ! our daring Chieftain said. .
Five hundred you to five times tw o! what, rascals, should ye dr^ad ?

W ith rifles p rim ed^d  loaded against them did we go ;
There were fifty Russian bayonets for every single foe.
The British waited timidly the onslaught of the brave;
And the foremost gooje his flag of truce did nothing else than wave.

Our dauntless fellows levelled their weapons at his breast;
The wretoh was a Lieutenant, the name of him Ge n e s t e . •
He said that he had disembarked no army on our shore;
But some Fins had brought, whom, prisoners cad|ht, he had Landed 

to restore.

Our lion-hearted Chieftain then this'stern defiance flung
Back in his teeth : our Chieftain well could speak the English tongue.
We care not for the flag of truce—we hold such matters light—
But we ’ll let thee see bow gallantly the Russian troops can fight.

Thereon one hundred Muscovites their triggers boldly drew;
And first they shot the men ashore, then fired u w n  the crew.
Ho, ho ! beneath that fire they fell, the British, Fins, and all,
Before our aim, as the feathered game—as the robin-redbreasts—fall. •
As fierce as bears, as brave as kites, on board the boat wo sprung. 
Some of the wounded, to the waves, with fearless hearts we flung, 
And others on the jetty to our valiant comrades threw,
Who there and then those helpless men in cold blood stabbed and slew.

A heap of five we left for dead within the boat that day;
But one, reserved to tell the tale, revived and got away.
To teach the British dastards, and the cruel curs of France,
What Russians true are the men to do, if they have but a cha;^ee.

•
Of Alma and of Inkermann we leave the Allies to boast.
So glorious a victory now we’ve won on Hango’s coast.
Aloft the flag of truce shall hang—a trophy for the Czar—
They cannot brag of such a flag among their spoils of war.

All Europe with the stirring news of our exploit shall ring;
And Austria’s generouS Emperor, and Prussia’s lofty King,
Our empire of Humanity and Honour to extend
Will be less afraid to afford that aid which they so fain would lend.

F e a r  oe F a c in g  t h e  T r u t h .— The reason whv Photographs are 
not generally liked (excepting amongst ladies), is because there is no 
flattery about the sun—he’s an artist that will not be bbnded, for he 's 
up to every wrinkle.
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Berlin Wool Gathering, 53
Best Boots for Shooting (The), 93
Best Partners (The), 173
Betty Martin’s Cow, 233
Beware of the Dog, 182
Bird of Paradise Saloon (The), 222
Black Church (The), 24
“ Bo-Peep ” with Buckstdne (A), 7
Brass Railing in Bad Taste (A), 210
Bright, 13, 246
Brown and Jones, 89
Bubble and Squeak, 10
Bullet-Pioof Hero (A), 27
Butt of Europe (The), 23
C a l c r a f t  for the Baltic, 254
Candidates for a Rope, 70
Cant in Crystal, 7
Case of Clicquot tor Mr. Gough (A), 209
Cast of the New Ministry (The), 57
Case of Real Distress (A), 229
Chancery not to be Despised, 29
Character of Aurora, (By a late Riser), 150
Christines, 3,13, 27
Church of Gold (The), 118
Civic Hospitality and Self-Denial, 168
Civic Sublime and Beautiful (The), 171
Clanricarde to the Rescue! 178
Clear the Ship, 83
Cobden Proverb (A), 246
Collective Wiseacredom, 200
Colonel Sibthorpe, 62, 83,132, 245
Column for Old Boys (A), 147
Coming Speech by a Gallant Colonel (A), 62
Common Things, 59,137
Commonplaces out of Place, 185
Concerts in the Open Air, 152
Conference Polka (The), 141
Con for the Agricultural Mind (A), 245
Conjugal Candour, 232
Connubial Conundrum (A), 230
Conspiracy I Police I 120
Contributions of Nicholas, &c., 30
Cost of a Woman’s Tongue (The), 90

Criminal Law Reform Wanteij 142 
Cruelty Mania (The), 154 
Crush-room at St. James’s (The), 226 
Ciy from a Police Court (A), 132 
Crystal Flower and Water Frolic, 219 
Culinary Enlistment, 43 •
Curiosities of London, 63, 79 
Curious Coincidence, 147 
Czar in Pewter (The), 27 
Czar shall have the Rhine (The), 239 
Czar’s Nursery Rhyme (The), 23 
Czar’s Serenade from Below (The), 14 
Dagon, 99
Dainty Dish to Set before, &c., (A), 174 
Dances of Death, 73 
Dancing-School of Politic^The), 211 
Dame Durden Diluted, 97 
Dead Bargain (A), 109 
Death by Official Routine, 158 
“ Delicate Ciiminals,” 113 
Den down upon Layard (The), 186 
Difference (A), 87
Different Circles of Civilisation, 142 
Difficult Message to Deliver (A), 88 
Diity Trick Defeated (A), 109 
Disbanded Band (A), 168 
Distinction without a Difference (A), 73 
Divorce by Purchase, 98 
Doubtful Position (A), 182 
Down with the Ladies, 204 
Dr. Johnson Improved, 244 
“ Dragon’s ” Share fA), 77 
Drama in the Queen’s Bench (The), 245 
Dry Leaves from the Tree of Knowledge, 

82
E ccentricities of Genius (The), 163 
Elizabeth.Brown, 69
Englishman’s (Public) House is his Castle 

(The), 202
Epaulet in Turkey (The), 12 
Epitaph on a Prize Rig, 8 
Etiquette in Mourning, 51 
Every Dog has his Day, 143 
Express Train (An), 224 
F. S. A., 10
Fair Advantage (A), 209
Fashions for Clergywomen, 241
Father of Onions (The), 199 •
Fear of Facing the Truth, 256
Feast of the Bottle (The), 193
Field Marshal for the Church Militant, 87
Finalist and the Fatalist (The), 234
Fire Brigade under Government (A), 80
Fish with Musica^Scales, 224
Five Minutes with a Regular Dustman, 7
Footsteps in the Snow, 117
Four and Five Thousand Pounders, 58
Friendly Advice, 113
Fritz at tlie Door, 133 ^
Frozen-out Lawyers, 87 
Fruits of the Forcing Pump, 255 
Fynn Corrdfepondenco (The), 244 
Gf.neral Fast and General Slow, 127 
** Gentlemen, make your Game,” 139 
George Robins Redivivus, 53 
Glee; Clicquot’s Tear,^19 
Glut of Newspapers, 236 
Go-a-head Saints (The), 235 
Godfatherly Hint, 19 
Good Heartless Joke (A), 70 
Good Thing for Early Rising (A), 47 
Government Haul of Places, 234 
Government t»f Tailors (A), 170

Grand National Picture (A), 133 
Grand Wrestling Match at St. James’s 

Palace, 229
Grate-ful Return (A), 11
Great Devonshire Mystery (The), 119
Great Lion of London (The), 164
Green Geese, 103
Grosvenor for Ever! 246
“ Guesses at Truth” in the Dark, 110
Hanoverian Royalty in Danger, 67
Happiness! 160
Hard Necessities of the Law, 82
Hard Work in High Life, 159
Hay(ea) Fever in Australia (The), 49
Height of Politeness (The), 142
Here, Stop, You, Sir! 171
Heme Bay Policeman (The\ 93
Hero of a Hundred Accidents (The), 193
High-Mettled Guardsmen (The), 22
Hints to Potichomaniacs, 79
Honour Deferred, 202
House of Interests (The), 79
House of Laughter (Tiie), 182
“ How to Cut Out a Body,” 254
How to do Business, 223
How to get Double Rations, 142
How to Treat our Convicts, 91
Humiliation with Some Reason, 98
Humours of the Markets, 123
I mperfect Insolence, 164
Improvement, 71, 73
In the Name of Napoleon, “Figs 1 ” 160
Income Tax Restitution, 180
Interior of the Bank, 141
Intermediate French-Play (An), 230
Invaluable Hints to Nurses, 68
Irish Babies, 21
J anet Pride, 68
Jenkins, Baked Taturs, and Reform, 211 
Jenkins in Amber, 173 •
Job for Dramatists\A), 195 
Joke to a very Pretty Tune (A), 12 
Jokes for Army Juveniles, 180 
Jolly Siege for Sebastopol, 147 
Joseph Hume, 91 
Judgment of Jenkins (The), 196 
Judicial Claptraps, 20 
Justice for the Doctor, 94 
Key to Prussia’s Politics (The), 17 
King Clicquot, 27,129, 178, 219, 224, 241 
King of Berlin Wool (The), 241 
King of the Third Gender (The), 27 
L. S. D. in Danger, 252 
Labour and Capital Combined, 147 
Ladies at the Bar, 74 
Ladies! Attention, Please, 108 
Ladies’ Dresses, 220 
Lady’̂ Postscript (A), 152 
Lamprthat Wants Trimming (A), 181 
Language of the Country as to the War 

(The), 240
Last Stage of Puffing (The), 201.
Learned Master of the Rolls (A), 206 
Leave Well Alone, 92 
Legal Studies, 79 
Legal Weather (The), 92 
Lent-ten Entertainment (A), 216 
Less Laughing Matters, &c., 181 
Lirms Drawn in a Circle, 59 
Living not a Livelihood (A), 211 
“ Look on Diss Pictur^” 42 
Lord Campbell on Ormiments, 128 
Lord Chamberlain’s Sale (The), 215

Lord Chancellor in ganger, 124 
Lor" Ellenboroiigh’s Birds, 210 ^
Lord John’s Travelling Expenses, 84 
Lord Malmesbury on the Aristocrat, 73 
Lord Mayor’s French (lihe), 179 
Lord Moon and the Ministry, 212 0
Lord Palmerston's Puzzle, 132 
Lord Raglan’s Almanacks, 88,173 
Lord Robert Grosvenor’s Sunday Bill, 267 
Lost, an Opportunity, 174 
Love Song in High Life (A), 78 
Loves of the Second Column (I'he), 101 
Madrigal, 215
Marriage in very Mediocre Life, 51
Martyrs in the East, 54
Materfamilias to M r. Punch, 171
May and Maynooth, 154
May Day at Wolverhampton, 183
Mechi’s Profession, 254
Medals for the Million, 221
Members’ Horses, 19 •  ,
Melancholy Laugh (A), 160
Meny May, 191
Military Authoritie^at Astley’s (The), 50 
Military Horticulture, 139 ^
Military Market (The), 113 ♦
Military Pantomimes, 244 
Millennium of Teetotali«ij^Tbe), 245 
Ministerial Mocha-ry, 1 7 ^ *
Ministers Gone, Gone, hut not Going, 129 
Miracles Wanted, It)^
Mission for a Marqum (A), 83 *
Model Coroner's Inquest (A), 28 
Monument to Joseph Hume (A), 101 
More Bishops, 243 
More Plagues than Prophets, 113 
Most Desirable End (A), 28 
Most Noble Order of the Garter (The), 61 
Mother’s Advice (A), 133 
Mr. Tom Noddy’s First Day with the 

Hounds after the Long Frost, 100, 104, 
114,120 •

Mr. Spoonbill’i/Experiences in the Art of 
Skating, 70, 80, 90 *■ i *

Much Ado about next to Nothing, 30 
Mull by Muller (A), 41 
Museum Flea (The), 151 
Music really for the 1,000,000,251 
Musical Apoi)gist (The), 241 
My Banker, 265 
“ My Lords are not aware,” 9̂
Neighbour London to Neighbour Paris, 200 
Nelson Vindicated, 124 
Never too Late to Learn, 210 
New Church Conductor (The]
New Parisian Horse Etj 

(The), 97 -
New Sunday Bill (The), 1 ^
New Water Rate (The), 231 
New Wfg Club^he), 209 
News and IJ|pia|j||ces, 40 
Nicholas ana his Aliino, 82 
Nicholas’ Crqpses, 27 
Nicholas’ Hamper, 59 
Nightingale in the Camp (A), 229 
No more Bad Legs, 89 
No more P ills! 2 
No Reservoir for Talent, 206 
Noble Animal Food, 81 
Noonday Truisms, 128,149 
Notice—If the Gentleman on tlie Second 

Floor, &c., 52
Notion for a New Tax (A), 130
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,Oi>K to Bacchus, 57 
Ode to Mr. Layard, 138 
Official Demand without Supplr, 152 
Old Bailey to Wit, 19 
Old Clo’ and the Army, 60 
Old Men’s Mutual Improvement Society 

(The), 149
« Old, Old Story (The),” 151
Omugawaya (The), 168
On Lord Lyndhurst’s Speech, 130 •
” On Parlera Guizot,” 158
One Dress at the Drawing-room, 252
One of “ Black's Guides,” 174
Opening for Aristocrats (An), 206
Orders, 48, 213, 229
Organic Disease of London (The), 250
Organisation for the Army, 18
Ornamental Fretwork, 154
Ornithology of the City, 151
Our Brare Fellows at llame, 69
Our Corinthian Columns, 239
Our Dust Cart, 111
Our Insanitary Report, 112
Our Octogenarians, 74
Our Pet Prisoner, 13
Our Russian Prisoner.s, 102
Our War Minister on Active Service, 214
Ourselves Russian Spies, 42
OutI John? Out! John?
Oxeostiem at St. Stephen.sY202
Oxford and the Literary Fund, 221
Palmebston Proverb (A), 2U
Parks and Park Keepers ('I’he), 77
Peace and Plenty at Manchester, 14
Peace Policeman (The), 103
Peel on the Pavement, 72
Peelite Education (A), 87
Philosophy in Erm^e, 109 _
Pliiloupphy for the B îr, 151
Phinn-iB Coronat Opus, 220
Photography for Criminals, 19
Physic for Inft^ry, 142
^luralists of the Mormon Church, 20
Poet in Sraithfleld (The), 252
Poetical Trimming for Ladies' Bonnets, 159
Political “ Cboss ” (The), 41
Political Illuminations, 215
Political Potichomanie, 118
Political Zoology: the Red Tape-Worm, 71
“ Pop Goes th e ....... 163
Portrait and a Puzzle (A), 119 
Portrait of 1855, 224 
Post Office in a Blaze (The), 222 
Potichomania, 18, 98, 169 
Potsdam Ague Patient (The), 235 
Franks at the Post Office, 12 
Premiums for Public Service, 255 
Pretty Fellow for a Bishop (A), 153 
Prevention of Shopping, 30 
Prince Albert’s Exr^ple, 199 
Pro Bono Clevico, l£a 
Progress ^  Waxworks, 67

♦

Proposal to the Peace Society (A), 219 
Projects of the Commonwealth, 178 
Protocol of Private Life (The), 2{  ̂
Proverbial Philosophy, 167 
Prussian Cavalry, 185 
Prussian Standard Bearer (The), 177 
Prussian’s Sword (The), 47 
Puddinji^eaded Puffers, 13 
Punch’sTSssence of Parliament, 1, 44, 57, 

62, 78, 81, 92, 101, 111, 121,131, 161,177, 
184,194, 203,213, 233, 243, 253 

Punch, the New Racing Prophet, 143
Punch Travelling by Post, 254 ^unday for th^Single,^
Puzzle by Polonius (A), 196 
Q u e e n ’s Visit to the Crimean Imbeciles 

(The), 144
Question as Touching India (The), 204 
Questionable Delicacy, 19 
Questions that Don’t Answer, 137 
Quiver Full of Daughters (A), 204 
R a b e l a is  in the Crimen, 230, 242, 251 
Rambling Truth (A), 196 
Raw Material of Barristers, 14 
Raw Recommendatien (A), 185 
Reforraation for Young Gentlemen, 234 
“ Rest, Warrior, Rest,” 49 
Retired Bishop (A), 141 
Return of the Admiral (The), 124 
Return of the Traveller (The), 173 
Right Man in the Right Place (The), 249 
Room for Administrative Improvement, 255 
Royal Pen.sion List (The), 245 
Royal Letters—Victoria, 21 
Rules for Self-Government, 118 
Rumoured last Appearance in the Pulpit, 

255
Russian Account of the Lord Mayor, 2.3G 
Russian Count Dis-counted (A), 214 
Russian Eagle (The), 3 
Russian Libels on Englisli Noblemen, 23 
Russian Spiritual Intelligence, 1S6 
Sale of Clerical Commissions (The), 103 
Sally in Favour of Old Harry (A), 243 
Same to the End of the Chapter (The), 

174
Sayings for Circulation,* 8 
Sayings of English Sages, 245 
Schoolboys’ Questions for Cobden, 236 
School for Embezzlement (The), 117 
Sohoolmistreas Abroad (The), 231 
Scutari, 61
Sea Serpent within Hail (The), 202 
Seaman of the Old School (A), 130 
Sense and Sensibility, 255 
Sentimentalities, 143
Settlement of tlio Thames Embankment 

Question, 254
Seven Ages of a Public Man (The), 195 
(Sewer)age before Honesty, 12 
Short Lecture to Young Ladies, 205 
Shropshire Rabbits, 133 
Sisters of Be1gravia;^64

Slaves for the King, 9
Smallest Case of a Gentleman (The), 235
“ Smash in the Family (The),” 52
Soldiers of the Parliament, 193
Some American Curs, 201
Song of Spring (A), 196
Song of the Season, by a Solicitor, 154
St. Peter's and St. P ^ ’s, 163
State of the “ Idol ” Trade, 203
“ Steamer that None Stowed (The),” 172
Stir and Strike, 196
Sun on Sunday (The), 252

ay of the Future (The), 127 
Surlf Sentiments, 137,151 
T a k in g  Places in Parliament, 134 
Tale of a (Wash) Tub (A), 255 
Te Veniente Die, 196 
Teetotal Waistcoat (A), 43 
Terpsicliorcana, 253 
Theatre Royal, Old Bailey, 167 
Theatrical Long Range (A), 54 
“ They are Coming, and They are Three,” 

21
This Morning’s Reflection, 163 
Thoughts on Thoughtif 183 
Thrashing by Steam, 102 
Three Stones (The), 158 
To-Morrow Morning’s Reflections, 244 
To the Dirty Boy, 216 
Transparencies, 153 
Tribute to King^licquot, 71 
Troops led by Fancy, 121 
Two Visitors, I tt
U gta’ Facts for Ugly Customers, 180 
Ultra capital Punishment, 58 
Unacknowledged Captains (The), 150 
“ Under CoBisideration,” 107, 122 
“ Under the Ttirf,” 169 
Underdone Heroes, 161 
U uiversal Maine Law, 220 
University Education, 229 
Un-I®ini‘sterial Movements, 67 
Uamistakeable Voice in Europa (An), 91 
Unreported Address to Louis Napoleon 

(An), 170
Urquhart’a Views of Palmerston, 11
Vain Enquiry (A), 170
Value of Freedom (The), 194
Vice King Carlisle, 134
Victory of Hango (The), 256
Visible Decrease of the Police Force, 111
Voice of the Omnibus (The), 179
Volunteer Countryman’s Question, 29
W ag on Wagner (A), 127
War and the Country (The), 3
War Companies Wanted, 42
War Conjuror (A), 98
War in Black and White (The), 138
War in Marylebone (The), 24 -
Warmest Welcome at an Inn (The), 232
Warning to Clicquot (A), 149

War Poets (T h e),^
Wasps or Bees ? 191 
Waterloo Avenged, 43 
W ave of the Spoon (A), 169 
W ay to the Crystal Palace (The), 132 
W e are not a Nation of Shopkeepers, 139 
W hat Constitutes a Traveller? 169 
W half s in the Wind ? 19 
What the Country is Coming to? 12 
Where are the Park Keepers? 118 
Where does the Rain come from? 240 
Where is Lord Clarendon? 182 
W higs Trimmed on the Shortest Notice,173 
Who are the Parties who Write to the 

Papers? 93 
Windsor Fairies, 184 
Wiseman, an Index of the Mind, 27 
Witlers (The), 17
Woman Weighed in the Scales of Justice, 

77
Wonder at Wolverhampton (The), 112,138 
Word to Mr. Layard (A), 97 
Y a n k e e  Allegory (A), 183 
Yankee Attempt to ‘*CIaw” Punc^, 124 
Yesterday Morning’s Reflection, 163

LARGE ENGRAVINGS

B aiting the Nineveh Bull, 187 
Bursting of the Ministerial Pipes, 55 
Conference (The), 125 
Defeat of the Russians, 227 
Dirty Ddbrstep (The), 45 
Four Points (The), 25 
General Fast (Asleep) (The), 115 
“ General Fevrier” turned Traitor, 95 
Great Exhibition of Strength, 165 
Jamie Graham, the Dirty Boy, 217 
Member for Nineveh digs out tlie British 

Bull (The), 135
Military Reform. H.R.H. P.A. resign

ing his F . M.’s Baton and Pay, 197 
Mr. Bull wants to know “ the Reason 

Why ? ” 85 
Now for it I 65
Pipe of Peace Smoked out (The), 237 
Queen Visiting the Imbeciles of the 

Crimea, 145
Return from Vienna (The), 175 
Russian Savages Preparing to Receive a 

Flag of Truce, 257
Sauce fur the Goose is Sauce for the 

Gander, 247
Seeing the Old Year Out and the New 

Year In, 6 
Shopping! 76 
Spades are Trumps, 15 
Weighing for “ The Favourite,” 207 
Who would have Thought it? 155 
Young Czar Coming into his Property 

(The), 106
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